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President JReagjm will face the 
most critical .audience: of. -his 
presidency, when -he addresses 
the North-South 'economic sum¬ 
mit in* .Cancan, Mexico, this 
week. -Tiere. have, been fore-' 
casts of a" United States-Third 
World confrontation over1 aid 
and other-issues bur-American 
and Third • 'Worid representa-: 
dives beiieve this, can ^he 
a voided: In Fldr'ehce. Mr. Gaston 
Thorn,' president of die Euro-i 
pean Commission,' gave '’warning! 
of a-clash-foefween Enrop^ and 
.k. TT_.J r.__ t. _ _■_iS.t.Mi_ 
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Wagner is 
silenced 
by Israeli 
protests 
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• •.; By Peter Hill, industrial-Editor ;’ \J. . , 
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A TTOlhitinn £ loH tn1 lhe. British ■ Gas jCorporation’s tails,. page..;l?)>'';?* 5 . ■ 
i U - *vH,lv supply monopoly-on sales to. Z Legislation khn .the-ffiSposal- of 

a# mifej! - "■ .. . -- ^OC’s ofl^daring boMess? 
umruer Ui WUc . ....The-sale ot a .majority stake UO-*e pnya^e- sector^will. be 
A- -h.c • > the British I National. Oil ■ ^W^ucedjy-fflW-./Te^^Xhe 

a^a^-afsasiS; 
iSWm nri-S OVer sev- todre^for the Exchequer. '' whl5j> contain estimated reco*. 

eral months to cause a fatal - c ^ jr. erable reserves of 800 million 

^s~ '--:***'* ^nsw«;^SS2' ^equivalent to 7 per cent*- 

Williams chosen 3SWaS?2Sffg! 
to fight Crosby ' Sg~;&«5%£%&' 

*/m gj j£ as:g; 
Demaoutic Party- candidate **nay from _the Opposition ‘ Dorset is also minvSkepoSeS 
with Liberal- backing for- the immediately ariaefced to sell off thecorporatibn^s'sab-- 
Conservative-he d -' seat-- . of by trade unma leaders. ; . stanriaf oShoreTSU'^ 
Crosby. She ■ told- her adoption Unperturbed, Mr Lawson told Tbev include interests,- 
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£17.1mprofit _ „ ... 
j;_ -m a* p ri pnvate sector which is the key Those powers wiH aTso. erf&fe 

rise tar IVl .& ^ rp^its continued success.” .•• tile Government -to .‘require 
•_ . Mr;Lawson’s proposal reflects British Gas to’sell of&uts 900, 

Manes and Spencer reports a the Government’s new...deter- gas showrooms-’ which 'have - a 
pretax’• profie increase*- v of minatiou.to press ahead with turndtfefr of'£25£faL!'; 1 '•' 
£17.Un bat a top retail efcecu- mdasurea; tpi’roll back . the This proposal has already 
tive gave/-' a ‘ warning that -a frontiers -of ,state '..intervention !been'strong^"-opposed-botii-'By 
general -upturn in retail-sales is hr indtrstiy, ; ■ -Sir Penis Rooke tbe _gas- cor¬ 
un likely -before the" imiddle of The inpye-^rpincides with the porati.on’s. ■ chaicmaiti^aBd *by; 
next year «ts the1 consumer announcement, of the sale of, trade unions in theigas. indaxs-: 
recession follows that' experi- the ^Natiorial rreight' Corpora,- try. -The plans .are being 
enced by the manufacturers * ticra to- a cpnsortiian.of .manag- deferred .and Mr Lawsoii is 

enterprise ., which .-made the bidding are expected to indude- 
North Sea the .outstanding sue- Shell, BP. Texaco, Conoco and 
cess that it is, and it is the • Occidental Peproleum. . . 

"Those powers wiH aTso!:gif&Ie 
tile Government -to ‘require 

t " - .-^Three tugs stranded in St Bride’s Bay, Dyfed yesterday after-being blowh on to rocks. 

Papandreou Miners delay pay talks Agreement 
assures 
WasMngton 

From Mario Motfiano 
Athens,4 Oct,-19 • 

until BL settles claim 
By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

. Miners’ leaders formally re- costs and the. expansion pro¬ 
jected- a 7. per cent wage rise gramme and we think that the 

- From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Oct 19 

Richard Wagner's future in 
Israeli concert halls remained 
doubtful today as the Israel Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra's attempt 
to ease the banned German 
composer’s music into its reper* 
zoire foundered. 

Mr Zubin Mehta, the con¬ 
ductor. left the podium angrily 
last night after leading the 
ensemble through only tv/o 
bars of the prelude to Trisitm 
and' Isolde against a caco¬ 
phony of shrieking protests 
from concertgoers objecting to 
tlte music which the NarJs had 
used for their self-glorification. 

■".I will not subject my 
musicians any more to this 
kind of circus ”, the conductor 
vowed today- However, he 
added that the orchestra was 
not giving up. “The music of 
this great musical genius has 
got lo be played once and fnr 
all1 in Israel which has the 
finest music loving people in 
the4 world”, he said. “The 
timing will have to bs very 
carefully considered." 

Mr Mehta played the Wagner 
music Iasi night as an encore 
although the orchestra manage¬ 
ment had been warned by police 
that hooligan elements with 
smoke bombs and knives had 
been, plotting disturbances. He 

. said-today he had responded to 
n tn rocks. • 1 request by the audience. 

Normally, he said, he was 
called for two curtain calls 
after a concert but last night 
the audience refused to go 
home. He interpreted 'their 
assiduous applause as a request 
for the Wagnerian encore "that 
had been played last week and 
caused a, near riot. 

In contrast to last night, the 
orchestra last week played the 
entire prelude and 'lore death 
from the Wagnerian opera des- 

plan for Namibia has been «Tr,p firc* „ „„ 

nearer 
Namibia 

agreed between South Africa 
“The first night we had to go 
on ” he said. " We had to prove 

gas to industry. He said; pat: in his L 
these.1 “outdated privileges.” to''Mr., 
had acred as a ! senous ffisin- exchangi 
centive to gas- exploration'and nificant 
development in. -the - United'1 Re 

- Kingdom ' sector^ctf^hd^North .TCf'r'Fa'p 
.Se3..,witb. Brirish^coiopahigs iMrce. 

-attached 
Greece 

cant in .itself. - 

. ■ Tfiero'ad haul age. .warehous- ipentaty time foe, the complex Reagan t'qddy fhat Jns Govern- 
Tbrnn Vriii MALrt1 ing, and distribution cbnglomer-. safety leffslation: required was ment' would give prioriry to 
A lUcC tt UI l”! uud ate with 25^000 emplpyeea and;. |the reason. . • •/ ,i. :rf[ closer links ',between the. Creek 

Jdrries'Vfill be sold in the" i ^Mr Lawson~mlI also be intro- and Americanpeoples. ■ ' * , BnySICS prize . newy«Lr.'for £53.Sn. Mr David, iducing-measures to end British. The .emphasis.was on peoples 
f, ^Jr ■5“- Howell; Secretary-of State for- Gas’s unique .statutory .^rights r^ithir'than*countries which was 
Two Americans and a Swede Transport, cold Parliament. Bur lover the ptitreijiase - add' sale' of the term JSed "bv Mr Reagan. 
ivoh tihe 1981'Nobef ftrixe.ih'. : ' “.— , J-” *---^ — ■ •- - • ■• -. 
phys&cs for refindrig metlio'tfe qf- 
studying atoms' With spectro¬ 
scopes. Another . American 
shared tlhe 1 cSfimlsary award 
with a Jiapariese professor. The' 
awards underidbed.a'continued . 

Jobless better off 
in. Europe '.V 
Unemployed Britons" are'.'cpn-'. . 
siderably poorer' than their. ' 
counrerparts’En most of. Europe, . 
new'figures ^ow. Th^ value-; . 
of imenTployment ‘ benefit coin-' 
pared to wags has fallen since' 
1979; and is lower than, 'in July; • 
1948, when national- insurance 
was introduced . . •: Page 4 

Judge summonsr 
newsR^per’ 
A representafivei froin the 
Sunday Express wa*ordered by < 
the judge to appear before the 
court in'the 'Downs syndfome 
baby murder trial -today to ex¬ 
plain an. article by Sir John 

ftwS6 S3 CSf'Wio« « ™Sd «o il^y the mStic"” it was indicated in Windhoek He ^ rh^ ^rions ,as£ eminent and BL car -workers. NUM left-wingers were .un- 
Mr. Joseph ‘ Gormley," presi- ' usually reticent yesterday, as today. 

dent of the, Natiopal Union the offidaL start ior. the mara- Mr*. ... __ _ . .. .. 
of Mineworkers, complained: moo election for a new presi- Minister, Mr R. . F; Borha, wanted to hear Wagner. 
“Why should we be in the.. °®ut gets closer. But. Afr Rav Foreign Minister,-and General He said the depth of feeling* 
forefront.?. Why should it .be Cbaaburn, president of me Magnus Malao, • Defence the issue.provoked had not been 

night and last'week showed the 
Mr P. W.'Botha,‘the Prime Israeli public overwhelmingly 
inister, Mr R. . F; Botha, wanted to hear Wagner. 
>reign Minister, -and General. • He said the depth of feeling* 

luiu uic ji'ij.uvjxaj - uusi Down :*•,n„ :«;,iUinn» 
volX now .-resume on November '13 totnI1y insulting.;. 

Minister, also appear to have under-estimated but only -the 
indicated to leaders of the. -noise level. He claimed there 
internal'parties in the territory had not been many protesters 
that it is the final. option. . and if supporters had not tried 

The , trio hpld talks in to quieten them the distur- 

monopoly- over the supply; of 
gas to domestic Gpusmners, and 
tije ^development - of . its-’ Rough 
and- Morecambq, Bay gas fields 
will also be unaffected. But. its 
ftndnciai Targets' and ‘the. struc¬ 
ture'of the present gas levy will 
have to be recast. “ '* ' 
- Mr Lawson confirmed ‘il^t 

the Goveriiment still'intended, 
to Taurich the- lonjt proqiisfe'd,' 
North Sea oil bonds.' 

pay conflict news. Bur the fact that the wagner s music in snhscnpnon 
Prime'Minister fle\v to Wind- concerts because it would be 
hoek yesterday signifies .the forcing people to hear the 
importance the South African music. A special concert had 

democracy, ,;r progress spelled 'out in detail-what its . to surface workers. 
The question of - industrial I month. the Government still--intended P^nbablv mork:'rianiffranr 'w fmchabged offer would- mean The question of- industrial 

to. launch the "lone, pronpu^eq; thd Jon- ^ action must be left to a national 
North od bonds,./,; reyed%^ SeileTearS WPll}dtme ** delegate conference. to which 

M’SiT“mrained-* i ®.^lc' ^H'Off^.jpag^,21 States ^an$as$»dqr;ito Greece,- wage -would go- up ■ by £6 to-- ■ . - 

Namibia 
contact gropp . on I nouse'ann will no 
arrives fatec this'J cert take 'place.” 

f. the mem The' minimum rate action must be left to- a-national 
or16 Sco^n would nse by delegate conference to which 
35--tn tRS lf) -a wpt -___-_j •-»#* 

He suggested an educational 

¥*.- ^-P^sRnal^-and family £117-95.-This-would- cost £58m 
friend of. Mr-: Papandreou in a' full year. 

Tipn must be left to. a national . Western miasion results programme since much of the 
ilegate conference to which pr^?^_i?fS:nI71^vS*J;T1 q^nrpm oppositiba to Wagner was hypo- 
e union was commined,'Mr ° ^c^.rh1 AlSw» critical and misinformed. There 
largill sard. were young Israelis who be- 

He added that the coal board Dr Chester Crocker, United p|rso1iaTa|?fern^adheWsafd,deHa 

^SSfrnVaa0^ & i 

By Frances vViliiams 

.the'- .‘centre-right 'New 1 .. rri,.. rauKjnu tne local increase worm „\r;_n lj >tusuuj^iwu. m uimwi »»j*i riiuui- ljucu iur i»uo.l iur 
alsiyfnrhthi The other £6m has been Sftioni^weS^a sralemate B " tomorrow begin a visit to nearly the feelings of those who had 
r^mmunier G!*e^- setJ,aside for improvements -in. nations tvere at a stalem t. a dozen African countries to experienced the-holocaust and 

" IF v ftipge ^benefits. The , miners Left-wingers have, set their j|'e(p ^tin support for the inde- to refrain from playing 

juaking'the total increase worth □ Washington: Dr Crocker trill cation,- called for respect for 

m _ The- Cabinet meeting today 
jiinor, .the editor, *&ter“a co& I to thrash out public spending 
Plaint by 'codnsel. defending Dr for - next-year-could cut 

-. Wi*l.' 7IU* —m— icuige ,ueuei!E5. iob .miners j I‘,e,F wui s^uii iw ums- j 
r polling tvani a shorter' working week, sights on. the presidency. and I pendence plan (AP reports). 1 Wagner’s works. • t'1- .. - r- -T^~r • ~-nT^r-: ■■ ^ .'7' want a snorter worxiDg we esc, si& 

The Department of ‘Employ: • iT^iS brokS Lopger' : ? 
, men* fLSOOmyquth rfoj- 5^ a? fSWST pSS JgSi “d‘ sal^ '5121115 for -f“ 

ment. package dimed at tafeng. 2,6p0>000 f48-.per cent) 174 Pltme“* ■ 

Trethowan £50 „ # ... f( . 
!• .- ‘ » -■ policy for bringing down lnfia-. This is likely to lead to more' 
llC631C6,fIOB€S -- ■ rion *“d taxes. _ spending in l9?i2-83 So addition 

» ■» ' ' Failure to curb a projected to the £700m for youth, ejhploy- 
Nothing would .'give Sir Ian £6,500oi to £7,00Qm overshoot ment .measures .announced, by 
Trethowan .-more.' satisfaction 0Q the .£I10,000m. of. public, the Prime Minister'just before 
than the annoimfcement by the -spending originally planned for- tfie'recess. ;■ . " 
Government next month of a 1982-83 will leave the strategy Ministers are also "commined 
£50 licence-fee. Starting his dangerously off course. - to spendihg more;on dip-coal 
final, year today as -Director . The public expenditure White ihdustry' to avert, pit'closures: 
GeneraL of the BBC, Sir lam Paper published in Afarch along- ^«>ou£ two^ifths of-tile pro- 
talks of Ms struggles and hopes side the Budget gave spending: i?cted. overspending " results 

“ *• Page IS. meals in constant l980 survey frori: ‘bids from . recession4iit 
prices. This had spending in ■ srfte industries fbr higher bor- 

Winffcpalfi InoV - " 19S2-S3. falling 1.6 percent, in' rowing ftmits to finance 
Vv JtlllaVaiC ICdA ■ volume tenns to-£78;000m from, flpproyed investment plans.! : 

inquiry setup!'! *. 

is going, down, though we are 

their chances of success re¬ 
ceived a substantial boost ye* 
terday from the Durham miners. 

Mr Tom Callan, president of. 
Plaint by 'codnsel. defending Dr w-not-year-couw cuf meat packageauned at .ta^ng^ 2,6Mk000 f48 •per cent) 174 F t V ‘ ,, — ,7~~r 
Leonard Arthur . Page 3 short the. j.JtfieT and unhappy; aU youngsters -off the .Me- seats (i+Sl)*,- New Democracy Mr James Cowan, coal, board' Mr Tom Callan,.president of. 

• • •'•'•••■ kfe of tile . Governments queue by 39S3 through trazijmg' 1950000 (3b per cent) ■ U3 member for- industrial ' rela- :the Durham pitmen, said ms 
PfA " '• medium:term financial plan—- and education bas beerf. agreed sMts’f—59V-10CE 5901100 Ml tions, said: “Our offer te Elects ; usually moderate coalfield had 

iremowan *3U keystone.pf its economic in principle T^r ii^ Capiiiet. per cent j 13 seats (+2)’• others situation we are in. The :voted to .nominate Mr Scargill. 
¥■ - I " • policy for bringing down, infla- This is likely tb lead to more" 260-000 (5' tier renrl O seats country is in recession. Demand This is the first right-wing 
IlCeBCe hOpeS ■ •; ««**«»»■ . • , 0 ■ « going down, though we are ari*V\a7k h£ Candida^! 

. . ‘ .Profile, page. 8 f exporting more. ■ 

This is the first righr-wing 
area -to back his candidature 
.and it marked .a breakthrough 

Leading article, page J5 1 “ We have looked at revenue, in bis campaign. 

Diplomats express concern at scale 
of commitment in Egypt 

- From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 19 

-   -- --- -• Early next -month, a fleet of. As The- New, York Times _ The cost of the programme 
£79,OOOm- in 1981-82 (equivalent . Xhe.vremainder comes from up to six B52 strategic bombers noted with concern this morn- is difficulr. to assess, but is 

luOUiry Set lip - to £104,000m in cash terms).. . • existing:--programmes .such, .as is expected--to-fly-to-Egypt-to ing, the new deputy chief of- between S4,000m :and Sj.OOQnv. 
• ^ : ' -. But, no : decisions had then defenefe and - local .on ty take' part in: the -month-long mission at the!: embassy in Among the advanced weapons 

An urgent examination of the - ^en taken on where the cuts- spending, .turning •out" to be joint military ’exercises" between11 Cairo is Mr Harry Precht, the involved are 40_ FJ.b aircraft.' 35 
way nuclear incidents, are re- were to .fall. This-was left to the higher than the Goveriiment American, Egyptian ’Omani'and mcUi who headed the Iran desk F4 .Phantom jets, ,600' M113 
ported, .was. announced by the autumn p.ublic spending review. - aHo-jiyetL This is partly because Somali troops' coderiiamed at the State Department duniig. troop, carriers, II Hawk surface- 
Energy Deparuuent after a leak Now, however,--ministers are. inflation, is, and will be, higher “ bright star' -the Iran crisis and wrote a to-air missile batteries and 311 
at Windscale^-Mr John-Moore, faced with the prospect of mak- than wt*. forecast. Higher- - Commg only weeks after th"e‘- memorandum on August 1, 1979 M60 tanks. 
Under-becreraty of State, said- jng a g per cenc cut ia pro- unemployment has also sweked arrival of the two Awacs sur- —three months before. the - ^in^^itjon, _ more than. .150 
the leak of wd?ne J31 wfis not grammes to stick to the original projected ' social security.. "- ------^-•-— 
2 plans. T benefits.. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 - As much as half. the over- The- Chancellor bas threat* 

per cent cut in pro- unemployment has alto .sweked {. arrival of the two Awacs sur- —three months before _ the - ^IiKve^itjon^more than. .350 
to stick to the original projected social security r veillance aircraft now on regu- hostages were taken-^-srating: Egyptian military officers have 

• i_t ■ _, _i_t-■ “ U/p >151 vp Thp ^mnression -I_i_ h.vX:...n 

Leader page, 15 '. j piic 
Letters: On anri-inflation J not 
strategy, from Mr G. A. D. . 
Emerson, and others.;. BL offer, 
from Mr .Roy.. Grantham i. 
forestry, from Mr E. H. M, 
Harris- 
Leading articles: Cabinet meet¬ 
ing; Greece; Moshe Dayan’s 
funeraL = ":- ' '.;. - . 1 
Feature^ pages 13,14 - 
Thj Mexico summit: fruitful, or 
futile? ; the Geoffrey • Rippon 

plans. ', benefits.. .. lar patrol along Earpt-s.-border ' “We have the impression already received military train- 
As much as half, the over- The Chancellor has threat* with. Libya, the arrival of the tiiat me threat to United b tares ing in the United States, indud- 

shoot represents departments ened to raise taxes if . the bombers . will- be-■ a funher Emoassy personnel is less now jng some of those who failed so 
putting in bids for programmes public spending cuts h& wants- graphic reminder of America’s than it was in tne ^prmg, pre- noticeably to provide adequate 

ot sanctioned! by Cabinet. are not made. . . .*■ .escalating ' commitment to sumaoiyit wm- aiminisnsome- security '--"nrotectioti for Hresi- 
— •___•_• .: j • ■ Egypt, which even before Prest- what^further by.,the end of this dent when he ^ 
n ,, t . , . , . .. i/" dent Sadat’s assasrination was year. assassinated. 
Britain exolains I- Walesa Oleaseu - Pr^P^S some ...European Only-a short walk from the ; Physical evident.- of the 

VArluul>7 I tuv,3<* pivHovu^ dmlomats to draw disturbing- embassy is another reminder of 4'ni(>rTran mrnmirmmt to F.evnf 

absence from 
Dayan funeral 

by change 
of leadership 

dent Sadat’s assasrina'tion was year. assassinated, 
prompting some ... European Only-a short walk from the '; physical evidence.- of the 
diplomats to draw* disturbing embassy is another reminder of American commitment to Egypt 
parallels with the • former... the American ' confmitmenc, a wji] increase further if Congress- 
United-’States policy in Iran. gleaming-new office building approves a sug°estion made by 

Although the American which contains the headquarters gadat before his death that the 
Embassy in Cairo .has>nly been ,0f the lm-gest United States aid . remoie Red $ea base of Ras 

1 cntTAn cinrp T+ 1 . «• * • • . #- 
By David Spanier. * wf.^> 

' No British Minister attended dLkch; 
the funeral of Moshe Dayan in- ' Polish independent 

^KEir^Ey of Moshe Dayan in second' largest American dip-o- on contract, in different parts 
1^ne' Israd-on Sunday because of Poland mission ra the- wirid, pf Egypt, 

firi.d, &xris fastows, by Suzy practical..' difficulties, the. only exceeded in. size by the.., fiinre fhe Rinai di 
Menkes. - ‘ 1 Foreign Office said yesterday. 

Company Cars: A 10-paee Mr Michael Pike, the Consul, produce unfavourable develop- al^t 500-diplomats. In addi- JSSi? ■ ^ SfijSSS* ^P^n*' ' cpmnnmicatipns, 
Snpr.ai yu-.!r^ u3.*8t General - meats for our movement.- • Tinn s@VeraI dozen more Ameri- toral <« agriculture and industry...... . 

rhenomenum -at Motorfair- -, .. ,No disrespect was intended to Sofidamy ^had nothing can.military advisers woric mth. EgroSiw^eceive^ore SS -' Th<? spread- of . American 
--■■■ ' . the memory of Mr Dayan, the against Mr.&arfslaw Kama the the Egyptian Government aod^a. influence has worked as a 
Home News 2-4 Loriecmtoon 10; -Foreign Office said. Mr Moberly former Polish.Communist Party- further 50 arrived this week to Jf “an “yoooy out tne raEaIysr for ^ reCefK upsur5e 
Oversea*-S,t<M2 Obitnary is returns to the Embassy in Tel leader; y^bo. was -T®pl®£*“ provide groand back-up for the - ’ ■ . . • r ' in support for Islamic fLinda- 
AKpoimaiems20 ParUammt 6 Aviv today. terday -by General Wojciecb two Avracs, 1. 4L*i*?I2Srt225 mentalism.. 'Even inside the 

;Sale-Koom IB. r "mv Taruzelski. ■ Parallels-with-Iran have been -is one-reason tor me increased ,    *_■  _... 

Fevot v ■ The. extent of _ American 
. ■ *. ■ j- ' • influence on Egyptian life is 

Since, the Smai disengage- magnified by-the way in which 

Aviv today. teroay - b: 
-Last night Mr Pike said Mr Jaruzelskr 

Moberly could not be located in i Asked' for his reaction to' the 

dy "but the infiuenee. has worked as &• 
- ; • • catalyst for the recent upsurge 

in support for Islamic fixuda- 
- inSased mentalism.. 'Even . inside the 

■ Parallels-witn aran nave uecn larEe American diplomatic 
raised not only because of .the mze of .America** diploma nc. ^& ****** 7™ 
sheer, size of • ^e' Amenran ‘J&JS&ZEL5* SSJSprimly 32 

on -Sunday, aher the funeral. 
Leading article, page 15 

■can protest in different ways. gence experts formerly served and which has been accelerated 
Solidarity hopeful, page 8 in Tehran. since his death. 

le past. 

Muslim threat, page 8 
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Duffy faces left 
demand for 
new AUEW poll 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Correspondent 

The ’Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers’ executive 
wiH today resist demands that 
Mr Terence Duffy stands in a 
fresh election for the presi¬ 
dency in'" the . wake of an 
internal appeals court decision 
that a rule was broken during 
last year’s" contest. 

A bitter constitutional dis¬ 
pute between;the union’s right 
and left wings is certain after 
a decision by the lav 'final 
appeals courr of the Amalga¬ 
mated • Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEiW) that .material 
in last September's issue ol the 
AUEW’s journal, broke the rule 
covering elections. 

Left-wingers are - waiting to 
see . what the right-con trolled 
executive decides in the wake of 
the finding at its.weekly meet¬ 
ing today, • bur may consider 
legal action- if it votes to take 
hq further action. 

The final appeals court oe- 
cidkd last week at its annual 
closed 'session. In Eastbourne 
by .seven votes to . three . chat, 
material in the-journal'praising 
thh leadership of Mr Duffy was 
a breach pf. a- union rule pro¬ 
hibiting the distribution by-can¬ 
didates or union members of 
material other than . election 
addresses during elections. It 
provides that members' who do 
distribute such material may be 
disqualified-op dealt with res¬ 
pectively by the executive coun¬ 
cil. 

The appeals -court upheld 
complaints from three leftwing 
districts,' Hatfield and Welwyn, 
Burnley arid Sheffield charging 
that an editorial and centre 
page. article in -the journal,; 
which is edited''by Sir John 
Boyd, the union’s general secre¬ 
tary, broke the TUle by contain¬ 
ing specific praise of the leader¬ 
ship of Mr Duffy - 

The ' centre page spread, 
which, like the editorial written 
by Sir John, appeared shortly 
before the' ballot-for the presi¬ 
dency ’-opened, contained- a 
phrase urging members to “ sup¬ 

port Terry Duffy and the execu¬ 
tive'cb until51 against unemploy¬ 
ment. ■ r 

Sir John said last-night: “ft 
is absolute nonsense; nothing 
in the articles influenced'Terry. 
Duffy’s great victory over seven 
other candidates. It is warping 
and a distortion to pretend that 
a campaign over unemployment. 

. -which began in the middle of 
last year - could possibly 
influence the election. It is a 
distortion of the truth.”. 
• Mr Robert Wright, assist¬ 
ant general secretary of the 
union and the man whom. Mr 
Duffy beat last year to be re¬ 
elected in an unprecedented 
first ballot landslide said yester¬ 
day : “.As far as J am concerned 
there should be-a new ballot 
with all the candidates. There 
should be no use of the journal 
or any other material which 
favours Mr Duffy or anyone 
else.11 

Left-wingers last night were1 
. citing as evidence that the ex¬ 

ecutive should act on the left- 
dominated appeal court’s find¬ 
ings the union’s rule 20 clause 
five which says that “it shall 
be incumbent upon the execu¬ 
tive council to give immediate 

- effect to -the decisions- of the 
appeal.' court ". 

- The Burnley complaint is 
understood to nave specifically 
called for Sir John, as thq 
union’s returning officer, to 
declare Mr -Duffy disqualified 

Mr Wright, wbo claimed that 
the scale of Mr Dnaffy’s victory 
last year went against the trend 
of some other elections where 
the left' fared better, added 
that he did not normally favour 
rushing off to the courts. ■ 

In an initial reaction, Mr 
Duffy said the appeals court 
derision did not surprise him 

' since. it. was in “ communist 
.hands”. He added; “The only 

. complaint I have heard of is 
that the Communist Party in 
the union were hit so hard they 

-are still dancing. 

New pledge 
on 
Service pay 

-By David Felton 
'Labour Reporter - . 

The - Government is to take 
tha unusual step’-of making a 
statement; nr .- Parliament 
tomorrow on Civil Service, pay 
in an attempt to boost .flagging 
morale 'among civil ’servants 
after the five-month campaign 
of selective strikes earlier this 
year. ’ j 

Mr Barney Bayho.e, Minis¬ 
ter of State, at the Civil Service 
Department, will. make. a. 
detailed' statement in view of 
the . Government’s 'decision 
that a 4'per cent broad limit 
would be set for pay increases 
this year in the. public services. 

The Government at the end 
of ' the strikes promised • that 
negotiations this whiter would 
be conducted without, pre¬ 
determined cash limits. 

Mr Hayhoe- will emphasise 
that the 4 per cent figure ria 
not a set limit but the overall 
increase ■ which. ■ the Govern- 
ment would like to see in its 
pay hall. He will be replying 
to a. question from Mr Dennis 
Canavan, j Labour MP - for 
Stirlingshire, West 

Senior Whitehall officials 
recognize that the September 
announcement-.has led eo.sus* 
pi cion among civil servants,, 
and particularly’ their union 
leaders, that the 4 per cent will 
apply- t0 ' them despite- the- 
agreement with the Govern¬ 
ment. 

After the strikes morale In 
the Civil Service slumped to an 
all-time 'lo'w and Whitehall 
is keen to offer reassurance as 
a means of persuading' its 
530,000 while collar staff that it 
is not hostile to them. 

Today the unions will discuss 
their claim for next year at a 
meeting of the major policy 
committee^ of the Council- of 
Civil Service Unions. 

Police given 
guidelines 
onCS gas 

By Tony Samstag 

Mr William Whitelaw, Home 
Secretary-, said yesterday-that 
guidelines for toe use of-' CS 
gas and plastic bullets -had 
been issued to the police.. 

In a Commons written, reply 
to a question by Mr William 
Montgomery,. Conservative MP. 
for Altrincham and Sale^Ar 
Whitelaw said the guidelines1 
took “ particular account of the 
lessons to be learnt from the 
use of CS gas in Toxtetb”. 

Earlier this month a Home. 
.Office workjng • group recom¬ 
mended that police in Britain 
should be fyee to use both 
devices, despite' their dangers, 
.but only as a last resort. 

Under the rules a public 
warning of the use of baton 
rounds or CS gas is to be given 
"wherever practicable ”, ' and 
that use must' depend on the 
permission of -the chief police 
officer or deputy. • Only -CS 
equipment’ ana baton rounds 
and riot'guns of u type author¬ 
ized- by .the Home -Ctffice may 
be used, and then' only under 
the command of a trained 
officer.- ■*. ' 

. Mr Whitelaw said it had .also 
been agreed-that the contro¬ 
versial'12-bore Ferret car¬ 
tridges,' which caused all the 
known civilian injuries in the. 
Liverpool riots last July, should 
not to be used again. 

Mr Whitelaw implied that the 
guidelines were based on the 
report -by Mr Kenneth Oxford, 
Chief Constable of Merseyside, 
on his inquiry into the use of 
CS during Che riots. The Home 
Secretary said he was in no 
doubt that the decision to nse' 
CS as a last resort was necess¬ 
ary and justified. 

Similarly, CS or baton rounds 
in future were to be used “only 
as a last resort where, conven¬ 
tional methods of policing have 
been tried and failed”. 

To coincide with the Festival of India, Sotheby’s is 
planning a series of specialised sales of Indian works 

of art which will include miniatures, paintings, 
sculpture, metalwork, Mughal jades, carpets, 

. textiles and coins from Monday 29th March to 
Wednesday 31st March 1982. The dosing due for 
inclusion in these sales is Thursday 31st December 
1981. For further information please telephone or 
- write to Margaret Erskme: or Brendan Lynch. 

Sotheby’s 
. Sotheby Parke Beruct&Co., \\H-35Ncw Bond Street, London W1A 2AA JJJ 
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Rumblings of revolt 
By Philip Webster. Political-'Reporter 

Conservative MPs - who - are 
unhappy oevr the Government’s 
economic policies held a series 
of private discussions on their 

the obdurate attitude dt the- Croydon, '.in**which' -he’ con- 
hardliners, who seem quite spicuousiy omitted., to mention 
content to contemplate, any government, policies, 
sacrifice to maintain doctrinal “If the people of Croydon 

ing to "use her as a scapegoat 
“ Ilf the Government and the 

party are to succeed, minister 
and-MPs. should concentrate on 
explaining what is being done 
and why, rather than disengag¬ 
ing through silence or manufac¬ 
turing myths.” 
□ Mr.Rippon, a former Cabinet 
minister who is Tory MP for 
Hexham, said last night that he 
would offer himself for the 
party leadership ‘“only in very' 
exceptional circumstances” (the 
Press Association reports). 

Interviewed'on die Tyne Tees 
Television’s current affairs pro¬ 
gramme, Briefing, he was asked 
if he would “put up, or shut 
up” if he did not get-the poli- 

th« in@7cuts. ahd the Prime' Minis-j ciesT. advocating. He 
leadership.. tor's obsession with■monetarism. replied;. Only in very exqep- 

Meanwbile Sir San jSiknour, ■=■ Mrs Thatcher was. a persod-of; £ 
‘ ' -- ‘ * its and derermihathm who was : ™5-e appeared the only 

the m which 3™'could get the 
____„_ __ ration at- a'-tiiue of;-crisis, 'he . Government tq.change course . 
not answered at Blackpool and' support for' Mr John Bvcterfill, ‘said in Glasgow. “We.will, cer* _~'ea“n,£ article, page 15- 
remain profoundly, depressed’by the - Conservative candidate at taiafy not bSp Britain by seek- Frank Johnson, back page 

return to Westminster yesterday 'punty, a strange posture for a stick; to essentials on Thursday 
to consider ways of putting Tory.” ■. they .will, keep faiths with the. 
pressure on the Prime Minister .. There is no obvious coordina- Tory party , and the Tory tradi- 
to change her strategy. rion of the “.wets’" campaign, tion.”,' Sir Ian said. 

With the Cabinet meeting but their tactics will clearly be Mr Edward Taylpr.MP for 
today to discuss- big savings in ■ influenced" by the outcome of. Southend, Bast, mst''nzght hat 
public expenditure programmes, the .Croydon, North West by- -'out at Mrs Thatcher’s critics. 
Sir. Geoffrey Howe, the Chan- election oh Thursday* and; the. There was something bogus and 
cellor of the Exchequer, ' was-' attitude of tile Cabinet to the ■ sinister about die current- wave 
warned of a revolt by Jjack--- Chancellor’s request, for sub- of attacks on her-economic poll- 
benchers if he- attempts to stactial -savings; ‘' <ae»i he said, because the crlti- 
raise extra revenue in an early If the firm monetarist line is asms were directed at the 
Budget by increases-bn. petrol malnmined, it-was .said .yester- '.creation'of .a myth which MPs 
gnd alcohol. day to .be, all the’ more likely. knew to; be.iintrue, that the total 

The mood '-of the dissident that Mr Geoffrey Rippon would of three million unemployed 
Tories was appropriately • be *S drafted ” to challenge Mia. directly, arose from huge spend- 

summed up _ . 
Cormack, MP for Staffordshire; 
South West,- who told' The . „ ... 
Tones < “ Those of us who ques- one-of the former ministers -who. 
tion the wisdom of the Gov- - spoke in Blackpool .last week; 
emment’s economic policy were- issued-an unusual statenjent-of 

Meet Mr Heath—and meet the press, too * The former Prime Minister advancing on the voters of Croydon;yesterday, 
accompanied by-the men,from the Press Association, M The Times”, the^Dafly Mirror”,. “ The Guardian the 

. “.Daily Mirror ”, “ The Dally Telegraph ”, the u Daify.lVlafl’VnN and “ The .Guardian 

Action not words, Healey tells Cabinet ‘ wets’ 
Government Ministers,. • who 

are opposed to Mrs Margaret 
Thatchejr’s ecpnomic policies 
but take no action were urged 
to resign yesterday by Mr 
Denis Healey; deputy leader of 
tihe Labour Party. 

“Are they going to act or 
continue talking ? They - must 
oppose them in Cabinet and if 
they fail they must resign * he 
said -yhile-. campaigning.' in sup¬ 
port of Mr Stanley .Boden, the 
Labour candidate in Thursdays 
by-election in Croydon, North 
West. 

He also urged Conservative 
backbenchers to oppose the 
Government’s economic strategy 
and- named . several . Cabinet 
ministers, including ' Mr John'. 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, and Mtjohn. Nott,- Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence^ as. 
being disenchanted 

By John Wi(herow ; ' . 

* There isr Very 'deep alarm,” .Thatcher’s policies ” because it night asked Mr Roy Jenkins at 
not just-misgiving in the Con¬ 
servative-* Party ”, ' Mr Hraley 
added. Echoing. Mr Stanley 
Or me, opposition spokesman on 
industry;'- he said . there could 
be a general election within six 
months; if disillusioned Tories 
took actiqn. and opposed-the 
Government. 

would assist the Conservatives, a public meeting in Croydon 
Mr Boden, Who is described what, the Social Democrats 

by his. agents as a “Michael j intended to - do. about the 
growth of pornography and sex. Foot socialist1', came", under 

-pressure from journalists to 
explain . why ,Mr ■ Wedgwood 
Bean had not been invited to Sin other leading members .of 

e Labour’ Party in the cam- 

shops. 

The president of the National 
Viewers’ and Listeners’ Associa¬ 
tion said that Mr Jenkins’s'1959 
Obscene Publications Act coin- 
tain ed loopholes- “through Mr Healey'believed that in- pajgn. ,. , . - 1UUI,U„1C4 

ternal. disputes within- the. • . He relied that he did not ^ch pon^grapher* have made- 
Labour. Party had led to the-, know Mr Benn and had invited fortunes” 
loss of council wards. iq parts- people -who could help him to 

develop of the country. .“ The two years develop - "certain ^ aspects of 
we wasted on internal wrangles . Labour .Party policy. ' 
did os substantial damage ”, he ' Mr John ButterfiU, the. Con- 
said. Bik because most of those servative candidate, who .Was 
issues had' been settled "at .the.-, joined'by Mr Edward Heath in 
Labour Party conference .he; the afternoon, .took a .strong 
hoped ihis by-election, would - stand yesterday on law ,and 
reverse the trend. ■ v “ order;'saying he . was in'favour 

He said a Vote-fur tire Liberal- of banning all' -1 - political 
SDPcantfidate,:MrWilliam'Pitt, marches.- • 
"would be a vote for lira' Mrs Mary Whitehouse' last 

Mr . Jenkins^ surprised by 
the1 question, 'replied that, 

vmuch had. changed during the 
last 20 years and. that few 
waited to' return to a time 
when D. H. Lawrence’s Lady 
Chatter ley’s Lover was banned. 
jGeneral election: Taylor, R. G. 
(C) 19,928 ; Boden, S. . J. (Lab) 
16,159; Pitt, W. H.(L) 4,239. 
■xnajority 3,769- - ... 

Go back to 
the voters, 
Benn tells 
defectors 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent - 

Labour left-wingers who went 
to the Tribune group meeting 
at the Commons last night ex¬ 
pected a showdown between Mr 
Wedgwood Benn’s-supporters in 
tiie- deputy leadership election 
and the 20 who either abstained 
or voted for Mr Denis Healey. 
But the inquest did not take 
placo. • 

With an eye on the chances of 
Mr Stanley Boden, the Labour 
candidate, winning the Croydon 
North .West by-election on 
Thursday, the left-wingers re¬ 
sponded to an appeal by the 
chairmen, Mr Ian Mikardo, MP 
for Bethnal Green and Bow, 
that the group should avoid 
giving the impression of a party 
ar loggerheads and defer dis¬ 
cussion on the deputy leader¬ 
ship election until next week- 

Mr Mikardo was supported in 
his views by Mr Robert Cryer 
(Keighley) and Mr Allan. 
Roberts (Bootle), and the group 
decided to demonstrate their 
loyalty to the party by sending 
between 30 -and 40 MPs to 
Croydon to help Mr Boden. 

More than 30 members of the 
group signed a Commons 
motion tabled by Mr Benn and 
'asking chat the 20 former Lab¬ 
our iMPs and one Conservative 
who have defected to the Social 
Democratic Party should re¬ 
sign their seats forthwith and 
submit themselves for reelec¬ 
tion as SDP candidates, “ so 
that their constituents may 
determine- who they wish to 
represent them ”, 

Mr Benn, who lost the elec¬ 
tion to . Mr Healey by a tiny 
margin, relied mainly .on left- 
wing backing. He was present 
last-night but did not speak. 

Members of the group said 
that there was still great bitter¬ 
ness about the split vote at the 
pary conference and there 
could be a serious clash at next 
week’s meeting that might lead 
to'die group's disintegration. 

Meanwhile,, several of the 
groups . outside . Parliament 
which united to form the Rank 
and File Mobitizihg Committee 
for Labour Party Democracy, 
which backed Mr Benn for the 
deputy leadership, have been 
meeting to decide on the .next, 
phase - of' their ' campaign to 
make Labour MPs . epore 
accountable rto the. party con¬ 
ference and constituency; parties 
for their actions in Parliament. 

Mr Norman Atkinson, MP for 
Haringey, Tottenham; former 
party treasurer and a leading 
member of the Tribune group, 
has agreed to help -to form a 
new organization ant' link tbti 
left-wing groups outside Parlia¬ 
ment and IMPs. 

Science report 

which 

Woman of 90 * took longer 
to die than she should ’ 

■ A man said in tiie 
Criminal - Court- yesterday that 
Mark Lyons, who is accused of 
murdering. a woman, aged 
90, told her . she was - “ a 
tough old bird “ because she 
was taking so long to die. - 

! Mr Lyons, aged 70, a ■part- 
time. helper , with EXIT, the 
voluntary - e urban as hi society. 
Had come by arrangement to 
the .house where the old 
woman lived with, her daughter 
and * son-in-law . because she 
■wanted"to die, the man' said. 

By Frances Gibb. 

Central asked the wife to leave out the 
mother’s sleeping tablets..... 

“He saud he would give my 
mother some, tablets to prevent 

.sickness, she"would take some 
-of her sleeping tablets; and 
when she was . .unconscious he 
would put a plastic bag over her 
head so that what happened the 
previous-time would not happen 
this time." 

On the. dav of the mothers 
death, the daughter told the 
court, she left "the front door, 
open so that Mr .Lyons could' 
let himself in, and .a'note. on 

. Coming home from work, the. the hail ’tdble with the pills. In 
son-in-law was told by his wife ;thjs she described "how. her 
that bis mother-in-law was in a mother-'.had got herself, ready. 

“ She was determined ro look coma, Mr' Lyons had said that 
death’was. taking longer than it 
should do, he. told, the court. • 

Before going upstairs to see 
if she had died, Mr Lyons told 
the hnsband and wife that the 
mother, was constitutionally 
very strong. "He told us.what 
he said he had told her earlier, 
which had cheered her up'no 
end, that she was a tough old 
bird.” ' 

Earlier the court Heard from 
the-wife that her mother was hi 
pain with fibrositis and felt her 
life was over. She had 'twice 
tried to kill herself before and 
kept begging for help to commit 
suicide. 

At her mother’s insistance, 
EXIT was approached and the 
mother spoke to Nicholas Reed, 
general secretary of the society. 
“ He said someone would ring 
up who could help my mother, 
someone called Mark” the 
woman said. 

A man then telephoned- and it 
was arranged- that he should 
visit, the court heard- Ha had. 

very nice on the day of her 
death/ She pat her, Lhair .in 
curlers and- gave herself back¬ 
ache." 

The .'daughter added on the 
note:. “Thank you for what 
you do for those at the and of 

■their tether”. 
She said that after two hours 

Mr Lyons came down and-said 
the mother was still not dead. 
" I said: * Oh dear, she is not 
going through all that again.'.” 

Mr Lyons, of Fair hazel Gar¬ 
dens, West Hampstead,-, and 
Mr Reed, 6E Sanford Walk, New 
Cross face various charges of 
aiding and abetting or conspir¬ 
ing to aid and abet eight 
people to kill-themselves. 

Mr Lyons is accused oE 
murdering one of the victims 
and of aiding and abetting five 
others to kill themselves. JMr 
Reed faces two charges Qf aid¬ 
ing'and abetting and they both 
face three charges- of con- 

. spiracy to aid and abet. Both 
deny all charges.. 

The bearing continues today. 

Big crowds1’ 
attend \ 
Barnett sale 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The contents of the Leicester¬ 
shire home of Lady-Barnett, the 
television personality who 
killed, herself after an 87p 
conviction for shoplifting last 
year, were auctioned .by 
Christie's South _ Kensington, 
yesterday. The auction, was held 
in a. large marquee in the 
garden of the White House, 
Cossingtoo, where about -1,500 
bidders and tourists gathered 
for the event 

The sale, which topped 
£100,000* was attended by Lady 
Barnett’s son, Alistair, and 
pfovid'ed ■ a sensation for the 
neighbourhood'. The tiny village 
could not cater for 'all the 
visitors; who were fed . on the 
premises." six abreast 

The contents were typicalof 
a.prosperous country home. The 
top price was secured, at £4.600, 
bv a Russell Flint watercolour 
of “Ladies by a lakeside". 

Sale Room, page 16 

DOCHERTY’S 
ORDEAL IN 
COURT-QC 

Tommy Docherty, the football 
manager, was “ psychologically 
crippled” by a hostile cross- 
examination when he gave, 
evidence in a iibel case, his 
-counsel told a central criminal 
court jury yesterday. . 

The former manager of Man¬ 
chester United, who is accused 
of lying about football transfers, 
had been asked questions which 
were factually wrong, resulting- 
in false assumptions being made 
about him . by the people in 
court, Mr Richard Du Cann, 
QC, said. 
.. Mr Docherty, aged 53, denies 
two charges of perjury arising 
from a High Court libel action 
he brought but later abandoned 
after admitting telling “ a pack 
of lies". 

Mr Du Cano., .said ; Mr 
Docherty’s lawyer in the .libel 
case had failed to intervene 
when incorrect questions wore 
put to his dient. 

“In such a cross-examination 
as that imposed on. Docherty, 
the witness box becomes the 
loneliest _ place in the world, 

The trial continues today. 

IN BRIEF 

Matron took old 
people’s food 

Pacricia! Hine, the foriiper 
matron, of an old people’s home 
in Gateshead,' Tyne and Wear, 
was jailed for a year yesterday 
at Newcastle Crown Court for 
stealing food 'from pensioners 
at' the -home. She denied 14 
specimen -charges of. stealing 
food and cash from the 45 o.ld 
people resident at-the-Weward 
Aged Persons’ Home,' Clasper 
Villaee, during the first nine 
months -of1979—but 'was con¬ 
victed'of nine charges. 

Sentencing her. Judge Orde 
said: “ You behaved in a scan¬ 
dalous way." . 

Shotgun suicide - / 
Vivian Davies, a former mem¬ 

ber of the Free Wales ftnny, Of. 
Cfydach, near - Swansea, shot 
his wife, Aim, at her'home in. 
New- Road; Trebanos^ before 
turning dbe dhotgud on himself 
in inquest was told yesterday. 
The West Glamorgan coroner 
returned' a verdict of suicide' 

:. on Mr Davies. - * • 

Thorpe job blow 
"Mr -Jeremy Thorpe, the 

former Liberal leader, is. under¬ 
stood not to be on the*short list 
for. -the £22,000-a-year job of 
race relations adviser to the 
Greater' London Council. The 
appointment .is to be made 
today. • 

Retrial ordered .. 5 
The trial on. a murder charge 

of'Keith Lock, aged 33, of. MiU- 
"HI11, Loudon, was stopped 
at'the Central Criminal Court., 
yesterday, by Judge Edward 
Clarke _ after legal submissions, 

■A retrial Was ordered for Mr 
Lock, -who-denies murdering a 
woman. 

Prisoner dies ", • . 
Julie Potter, aged " 21, a 

.Holloway prisoner, who sus<- 
;tamed severe burns when her 
nightdress' caught fire, died in 
a hospital yesterday, the Home 
Office said. She was " serving 

.18 months for assault ' 

Wind surfers rescued -. 
Two wind suffers who made 

an attempt to cross the.Channel 
from Hythe to France yester¬ 
day in a gale force wand had -to 

-be rescued, after abandoning, 
the crossing half way across. 

Two in jail break: 
Two inmates escaped- over the. 

wall from Northallerton prison. 
North Yorkshire, yesterday. 
Paul- Quinn, aged■'20,*■ from 
Cleveland, was serving three 
years for assault with intent, to. 
rob, and. Terence Swan, aged 
22, from Oldham, Lancashire, 
three years for burglary. 

Front finnwoiindup 
NF Properties ■ Ltd, the 

property- arm of the Natiohal 
Front, was compulsorily wound 

.up in the High Court in-London 
yesterday. . - 

Tenants i&kl to beware of 
concrete 

From John-Young, Planning Reporter; Thetford. 

by the council’s letter, •;which 
said'-” UndeT-An rimmKtanrm 

Hundreds oE tenants on a 
council estate in Thetford, Nor¬ 
folk, ..have - been warned by 
Breckland District Council to 
stay clear of the frout end back 
walls of their houses beqkhse of 
falling concrete. " '• 
' They have also been tola, 
however, that thbre'is'ho pros¬ 
pect of repair work before -next 
summer. :Nor has it been estate 
fished' who .will. pay' the bill, 
-which' is likely to run into mil¬ 
lions of pounds. 

The Abbey Farm estate was 
built by. the Greater. London 
Council about twelve years ago, 
primarily to accommodate Lon¬ 
doners moving to TbetSord 
under an "expanding town” 
agreement, 
; .It consists of 850.houses and 
about 150 flats, is built on a 
spacious scale and until recently 

said-Under/ho circumstances 
shouW, you sjit or leave* prams 
or playpens or allow children 
to pfayr close'to the walls ”, * • 

Last month a newly formed 
committee of the Abbey- Farm 
community association called a 
public- meeting which, more 
than 400 .people attended.: 

Mr'-David1 Ward, the com¬ 
mittee secretary, said yesrerday 
that the press and public 
galleries in the council,chamber 
were invariably cleared when¬ 
ever Abbey Farm was discussed. 

The committee has taken 
legal advice on whether it can 
force the council to begin 
repairs,. and also whether ten¬ 
ants can claim rent reductions. 

Several tenants complained 
yesterday that -routine main¬ 
tenance 'work on che estate had 

numbers' 
By the Staff of “ Nature» 

Sarah, a female1 r.hjm ^,, 
kept at the Umv»sity^f> 
Pennsylvania, is proving „ ^ 
something of -an Einstein in 
the animal world.- An mom. 
lous series of laboratory tests- 
has shown that she is. able-to 
make judgments based*oa the 
concepts of. “ proportion.*? 
“ number ” and thus to'j»ve 
the fundamental ideas - re¬ 
quired for an undmrstandhur 
of mathematics. • - - . 

The achievement crowns -a 
.long intellectual career -for 
Sarah, who has spent a total 
of 16 years at the umverskys 
Department of Psychology 
aod has been tadldW.^.. 
nitive problems five 
week for. the past 12 ^ean. 

In that time' she 'haj 
mastered a. vocabulary ' of 
simple visual “ words ’■,’iearnt 
to reconstruct objects that 
she has seen taken to-posM 
shown an ability to rqasogW 
.analogy, presented hfa; tiainer 
with a picture of a stick when 
she saw a videotape.of. 
struggling to reach some:!)).' 
accessible bananas, end^has 
even been fh^ first non-itumaa 
to be accused of lySog. She 
consistently indicated. . the' 
wrong hiding place, of, «nm« 
Food that she did not, winthft 
trainer to find and eatT' 

Her latest achievement^ 
again demonstrating that a 
human ability may fee stared 
by «the higher primates, was 
demonstrated in. a series.of 
tests devised by Dr Gdy 
Woodruff end iber- fifekmg 
trainer, Dr David Pretnaclfc. ; 

Essentially, a test to "show 
an undteretanking -of “pro¬ 
portion” consisted of asking 
a question of the land.;.“Is a 
half full jar of water more 
similar to half on apple; or 
to a Whole apple?” A ques¬ 
tion was -"asked” jby pre¬ 
senting Sarah vritir. af dot' 
plastic jar either one quarter, 
one half.- three quarters or 
completely full of water.:.-V 

She was then shown two 
test objects quite dMfafnt 
from the jar <if -water, but 
each of which again demon¬ 
strated a particular propor¬ 
tion. IF she. chose ;: tin 
mooching proportion she .re¬ 
ceived a reward. . 

The test objects were either 
round foods, such as apples, 
potatoes or grapefruit,-from 
which a proportion of the 
segments had bees’cut; or 
plain grey wooden discs with 
on appropriate missing sector, 
Sarah had no difficulty hr 
picking the object- showing 
the same proportion, as .the. 
jar of-water. 

- Indeed, iu the most diffi¬ 
cult. test of - all* in which she 
had" to judge whether a-half 
or a three-quarter disc was- 
more similar to. a-thFeefehsur- 
ter-full jar of water, she chose 
the three-quarter disc mote 
than 86 per cent of-the time. 

A second series of expeift' 
meats tested Sarah’s-imdar- 
standing of numbers.-%e was 
shown sets of traev two, three 
or, &)ur objects and-had to 
choose which of two sets 
of . quite- . different objects 
contained the . same number.. 
Onqp again she had no diffi¬ 
culty in mastering-the task. 

-Source: Nature, vol-293, p :5SB 
(October 15, 1981). 
49 Natnre-ltmes News ftrdtt; 
1981. 

urwE'S^dei^So^ ^ negT^U fm™on^' of whom intended to apply to ja haTw 
buy .their hopies. 

But about two years ago 
cracks, began appearing In the 
front and . rear support . beams 
which run the, length o£ the' 
walls at first floor level. Since 
then deterioration has been so 
rapid that.. there is .hardly' a 
beam ih any of the houses that 
does not. show cracks or cor¬ 
rosion stains.- 

-In\many, cases large pieces, 
have broken off" ahd' supports 
have had to be placed under? 
neath. ' . , . . 
" The trouble £s believed to 
have been daused by a quick- 
dry additive wbjch was ihcarT' considered an 
reedy applied and has caused ' occasion for 

That, - together with the delay 
in begtarang'repairs and the 
council’s refusal to afiow 
tenants to exercise their right 
to .buy their homes, has promp¬ 
ted suspicions that there may 
be plans to .bulldoze the estate' 
and rebuild it.’’ 

Bu^ Mr _ Barry Heath, the 
councils chief executive, denied 
that .'demolition was being con- 
ssdered. 

Last month’s - meeting, at 
which the proceedings ~~ had to 
be' relayed by public address 
systrai "to -those unable to get 
into- the hall, had xitft been 

“appropriate" 
councillors' to 

corrosion Of the steel rods used ' answer questions. 
to reinforce the beams. 

After 1976, when' the .GLC 
ended its expanding : town 
agreements,- ownership of the 
estate Was transferred to 
Breckland. The two- councils are 
locked in legal argument over 
who should pay -for the repairs. 
. So far the closest anyone has 
come to* injury was' when 
concrete fell into a pram in! 

As for refusing tenants the 
right to' buy, the council’s 
legal advisers had said it would 
not be in either, the council’s 
or'rhe tenants’ interests for thie 
houses'.to be sold. " '- 

“I used to sleep right 
through the air raids iii the 
East End”, Mrs Rosalind 
Pickton, the committee. trea¬ 
surer, said. “ But* during the 

which- a baby- was^-asleep.- But— storm - a ■ few~ days'- ago-1 don't 
tenants have been perturbed think .any ot us. slept a wink - 

ROY KILLED 
ON WAY TO 
FETC H ICE 

■Police began' house-to-houm ■ 
inquiries irr Berkshire yesterday , 
'after a boy aged five was_ 
knocked down and. killed by 
a' motor cyclist who failed to. 
stop. •• „ 

The boy, Andre McCooneU, 
was crossing a road to. fuch- 
an ice cream when he was-sfruefc 
by the motor cycle. His father, 
Mr' Robert -McConnell, was 
buying the ice creaxdrfrbni * 
van and saw the ---inmdeiit He 
drove his son-to' hospital1-but 
the' boy was dead on arrivaL' 

The incident ha'pMBedTtic^' 
the boy’s boom on. ow^Rritwell 
Estate at Slough '-on -Sunday 
afternoon. Police t*t'-"M4idan- 
head yesterday appealed for 
-anyone who saVr A or 
blue motor cycle-with'. a.Yider 
wearing a, full- face, white crash 
helmet near the - scene- at' the' 
time of the accident to,get in 
loach with them. }"■ . '•"'•'•V 

. ... COBIRECTION-O- 
Xt was important that the-face a* 
journalism should' not be -wtdte, 
Mr Arnold Hadwin, editor-of to* 
Bradford Telegraph and Argus ana- 

■president of me Guild .of British 
Newspaper Editors, said at- the 

■guild’s annual- meeting. A-report 
.yesterday omitted - the. *- won 
•“■not The name of isnotWC. 
speaker, Mr Albert Laughakr*,. 
Chief Constable of. Ladcashirt,: 
■was spelt incorrectly. - 

WOMAN OF 110 
OM^ATES; 

1 Mrs Mary- Hammond, who is 
believed to bis- Britain’s oldest 
woman, -celebrated -her- UOth' 
birthday -with members of -her 
family at].a. Winnhestec nursing 
home, yesterday. 

Mrs Hammond, who has sur*. 
rived all her- three children, had' 
five, 'grandchildren, 12 greatr 
grandchildren, .and. one great* 
great-grandchild, / . 
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% to appear before 

A representative from the 
Sunday Express i$ to be called 
before the Down’s syndrome 
baby _ murder trial today to 
explain an article commenting 
on the case in last Sunday’s 
paper. The fifth day of the 
trial was delayed yesterday 
after a complaint to Mr 
Justice Farquh arson from Mr 
George Carman, QC, who is 
defending Dr Leonard Arthur, 
a consultant paediatrician. 

Dr Arthur, aged 55, of 
Church. Broughton, Derby¬ 
shire, has denied murdering* 
three-day-old taby, Joan 
Pearson, at Derby City Hospi¬ 
tal in July last year. 

Mr Carman gave the judge a 
copy of the Sunday Express 
article written by its editor. 
Sir John Junor. He reminded' 
the judge that last week he 
bad criticized as “deplorable” 
an article in the Daily Mail, 
and had'asked the jury not to 
read press reports of the case. 

Mr Carman said the Sunday 
Express article was journa¬ 
lism . of the. worst kind. ' He 
asked the judge to refer it to 
Sir Michael Havers, QC, the 
Attorney GeneraL _ 

' Of Sir John, Mr Carman 
said; “This journalist, as I 
understand it, was absent 
from the'court last week and 
is commenting on matters 
which took _ place in his. 
absence! It is in stark contrast 
to the very high standard -of 
reporting which has been 
observed by those journalists 
present." 

After _ reading the article, 
Mr Justice Farquh arson ■ said: 
“He says he makes no 1 
comment — after writing 
three paragraphs about it. It 
is quite untrue on the evi¬ 
dence, isn’t it?” . . 

The judge said it was an 
extremely serious matter, but 
he did nor - want to act ■ 
precipitately. He was worried 
that the defendant. • - Dr 
Arthur, would feel more and 
more prejudiced. 

The court would get jn 
touch with . the Sunday 
Express,. and “1 will expect - 
somebody to be here tomor-. 
raw on their behalf to address 
me and if possible to explain 
this article”. He .would then 
decide on -the proper course 
to take. 

He was not disposed yester¬ 

day to pass on the matter to 
the Attorney General, but he 
feared the defendant would 
feel . “gravely prejudiced". 
The standard of reporting in 
the case had been excellent 
and it would be a tragedy if 

Of article jeopar¬ 
dized and blackened the press, 
the judge added. 

■ Mr Douglas Draycott, QC, 
Prosecution, hasi 

alleged that Dr Arthur pre-1 
scribed the drug DF118 for 
rhe baby, who died on July 28, 
and that the drug suppressed 

■his' appetite and impair^ 
breathing. 

He has claimed that that 
treatment was designed to kill 
.the child, who had been 
rejected by his parents, Mr 
Jonh Pearson and his wife,- 
who live at Wirksworth, 
Derbyshire. . • , 

The trial resumed with the 
cross-examination by Mr 
Carman of Mrs Margaret 
Slater, the state-registered 
nurse, who on Friday told the 
court that her daughter had 
been bora with brain damage 
and but for Dr Arthur and his; 

. team would have died. •“ - i 

She said yesterday that the 
drug in syrup form jzi distilled' 
water was given purely . to 

. relieve symptoms of distress. 
When the child ceased to take 
the feed there was no attempt 
to make him. “You cannot 
force a baby to take a meaL" 

A gastric feed via. a tube ' 
down the throat was' con¬ 
sidered, but ' he would ' be 
allowed to feed the baby that 
way only if authorized. “The 
reason I wished to feed the 
baby in this way was because 
it was in extremely grave 
distress,” she said. The baby 
died about five hours, later. 

Another witness. Nurse. 
Diane Chapman,- broke down 
when asked, what Dr Arthur’s 
attitude would have been if 
the parents, did not want- t.H*» 
baby kept alive. She', replied: 
“He would have been kept 
comfortable ana nursed, as he 
was”. She agreed with Mr 
Carman that Dr Arthur would 
“Strain every effort” if the 
parents had said they wanted 
the baby to live. 

the hearing continues 
today. 

Attendance 5 charged 
record 
for Picasso 

By Our Arts Correspondent 

The Picasso exhibition, which' 
closed a week ago after a 12- 
week. run, broke all records 
for attendance at an Arts 
Council . exhibition at the 
Hayward Gallery. 

Picasso’s. Picassos, An 
Exhibition from the Musee 
Picasso, Paris, was .seen by- 
221,618, which was the high¬ 
est total for any exhibition 
staged by the Arts Council 
during the gallery's 13-year 
history. 

During the exhibition the 
Arts Council extended con¬ 
cessionary admission rices , to- 
the unemployed, a-policy that . 
will continue at the Hayward 
Gallery, until further notice. 

The exhibition, selected by 
Sir Roland Penrose, Dr John 
Golding and M Dominique 
Bozo, consisted of 130 paint¬ 
ings, 55 sculcures, 179 draw¬ 
ings and 30 graphics chosen 
from the works in Picasso’s, 
estate. 

WITH KIDNAP 
OF IRANIANS 
a.Five men accused of 'kid¬ 
napping two Iranian .govern¬ 
ment officials and; an Iranian; 
banker appeared before Mary- 
lebone magistrates in London 
yesterday.- - 

Richard Page.'a chauffeur, 
of Drayton Waye, Kenton, 
Middlesex, Peter Dean, a 
mechanical engineer, of 
Queen Mary’s Road, Upper 
Norwood, south . London, Wil¬ 
liam White, a labourer, and 
Ronald White, both of Abbots- 
bury Road, Warden, Surrey, 
and Benham Nodjoumi, an 
Iranian businessman, of 
Water Gardens, Burwood 
Place, -. Paddington, were. 
remanded in custody.. 

Mr Nodjoumi was remanded 
in police custody for 48 hours i 
.and the other men are to | 
appear in court on October 26. | 

They were charged with ! 
assault. .and. unlawfully , 
imprisoning and detaining the 
three-men against their will at ! 
Water Gardens, Burwood 
Place, Paddington. 

Reporting restrictions were 
not lifted.. 

Whitehall brief 

Polytechnics 
gain from 
cuts at 
universities 

By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The number of students 
accepted for first-year under¬ 
graduate courses this autumn 
looks certain to be a record, 
despite Government cuts in 
spending on higher education. 

Universities have accepted 4 
per cent fewer home students 
compared with last year, but 
the intake at polytechnics has 
more than" compensated for 
the loss. In many places it is 
up by more than a quarter 
compared with 1980- 

The latest official figures 
show that 75,700 home stu¬ 
dents were accepted to start 
udergraduate courses in uni¬ 
versities this autumn, 3,200 
fewer than, last year. The 

. number of -overseas students 
accepted for undergraduate 
courses at- universities has 
dropped by .about a fifth, 
from 5,750 ,.xo 4,600. No 
figures have yet been col¬ 
lected-centrally. for this year's 
udergraduate intake into poly¬ 
technics, hut individual insti¬ 
tutions are reporting a wide 
range qf increases in -total 
first-year admissions, despite 
a continuing fall in overseas 
student numbers. 

The biggest increase so'far 
is at Tees side Polytechnic, 
where the first-year intake is 
38 per cent above last year’s, 
partly. because last year’s 
intake was below target. The 
increase means that courses 
such as engineering, where 
there were previously, spare 
places, are fulL. 

Sheffield,' Middlesex^ . Por¬ 
tsmouth, * Sunderland, and 
Kingston polytechnics rre- 
ported an! increase of about a 
quarter, compared with last 
year; that, compares -with an 
average growth over . the 
previous few years of .5 per 
cent or less. Many students 
have had to be turned. away 
from the most popular cours¬ 
es such as business' studies, 
computer science and elec¬ 
tronic engineering. . 

' Ac. Leicester first-year 
numbers are. up by 15 per 
cent; .at Manchester, Wolver¬ 
hampton, the Tolytechnic of 
Central London and North 

'East London Polytechnic by 
about 10 per cent; and at the 
Polytechnic of North Enncfon 
by about 7 per cent. 

• But at Oxford Polytechnic, 
which is expected to adhere 
fairly, closely to targets set by 
the focal authority, the intake 
is the .same as last year and on 
target. _ 

RESUMPTION AT 
MERSEY DOCKS . 

Cargo handling was 
. resumed on 11 freadKers and 
seven coasters in .theTport of 

• Liverpool yesterday as most 
of the 3,500 dockers went 
back to work after their week- 
long strike over' a -minor 
manning dispute had closed 
the port. Altogether 615 men; 
more than one in six of the 

'labour force, had to he.sent 
home on fallback pay because 
there was no work for them, 
while . pay .and productivity 
talks were resumed' to avoid 
further disruption. • ‘ ‘ 

PERJURY PINE 
. Mohammed Janjua,. aged 49, 

chairman of Northampton 
Pakistani .welfare' association, 
was given a nine-month -sen¬ 
tence suspended for two .years 
and .fined £750 yesterday, at. 
Northampton Crown Court 
after admitting perjury at the 
committal proceedings of a 
nephew accused “ of ■ djrug' 
smuggling. He' also admitted. 
trying to pervert the course'' 
ot justice. 

Myth catches up with Thatcher 
History. has the pleasing 

habit or catching up with 
politicians who trifle with the 
truth. It is doubly cheering 
when myths are exposed while 
their protagonists still hold 
high office. 

The present Prime Minis¬ 
ter, for example, in the run¬ 
up to the 1979 "general 
election, made much of the 
view that the Conservative 
Party on its return to power 
in 1951 had indeed “set the. 
people free” as its manifesto 
promised. Questioned about 
the economic strategy she 
might pursue if elected, she 
would direct attention to what 
“Rab” (Lord Butler of Saf¬ 
fron Walden) had done as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
between 1951 and 1955. 

An immensely thorough 
account.of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill’s last administration, to 
be published next week, 
shows that in. JS51 .Lord 
Butler did very little to alter 
the course set by his Labour 
predecessor, the ..late Hugh 
Gaitskell, apart from the very 
un-Tory decision io cut de¬ 
fence spending. 

The volume, entitled Chur¬ 
chill's Indian Summer, cites 
the view-of. Lord Croham, the 
former Treasury official per¬ 
haps better- known as Sir 
Douglas Allen, that less 
change occurred in economic 
policy in 1951 than at any 
other transfer oE power since 
the Second World War. Its 
author,. Dr Anthony Seidon, 
asked in conversation last 
week: “Where is the evidence 
for Mrs Thatcher saying Rab 
was the beacon? 

“Churchill had brought the 
country through the war.... 
There was a man deeply 
moved by the circumstances 
of what he called his ‘island 
people”, -a man of very 
profound consensual in¬ 
stincts. I feel. that it is a 
travesty for Margaret That- 

By Peter Hennessy 

cher to see herself as 
Churchill’s spiritual heir.. 
True, they share courage. But 
Churchill’s courage was foun¬ 
ded upon the bedrock of a 
profound _ feeling of com¬ 
munion with ordinary people, 
Margaret Thatcher’s on an 
intellectual insight”. 

' . Apart from teaching the 
Prime Minister -a lesson in 
political history, and showing 

.that Churchill, though aging,, 
was far from the drink-sod¬ 
den, near ga-ga shell of his 
former self exerting the 
feeblest grip on the affairs of' 
state that he has sometimes 
been depicted. Dr Seldon’s 
book is interesting'.-and im¬ 
portant for another, wider ' 
reason. 

His work has broken new 
ground by taking fully into 
account the role, influence 
and powers of the senior Civil 
Service, Britain’s “permanent 
politicians", as James Mac¬ 
Gregor Burns called them. 
Accumulating' material 
through an extensive pro¬ 
gramme of interviewing. Dr 
Seidon has reconstructed the 
atmosphere and the networks 
of the private world of early 
1950s Whitehall, an era in 
which the phrase “freedom of 
information" had yet to 
disturb the measured work-7 
style. of the brokers of 
bureaucratic power. 

He Illuminates, -. for 
example, the importance of 
the highly efficient Secretary 
of the Cabinet, Sir Norman 
Brook, in supporting Sir 
Winston. The very powerful 
combination of Mr Peter Incur 
Lord) Thoraeycroft and Sir 
Frank Lee at the Board of 
Trade in, among other things, 
weaning the party of empire 
away from imperial prefer¬ 
ence and towards free trade, 
is fully depicted. 

likewise,' the significance 
of strong permanent sec¬ 
retaries in shaping policy in 

departments languishing 
under weak ministerial leader¬ 
ship (.is brought out by 
dissecting the role of Sir John - 
Maud ..(now Lord Redcliffe- 
Maud) at the Ministry of 
Education, and Sir _ Henry 
Hancock at the Ministry--of, 
Food. On .that score,, too,, 
there, is something for Mrs 
Thatcher’s economic minis-, 
ters.' some of. whom believe,-' 
as the*? battle with unyielding 
indicators and a deeply scepti¬ 
cal . Civil Service, that the 
machinery of government has 
long “been weakened by the 
corrosion of Keynesianism. 

Dr Seldon’s anatomy of the 
'Treasury imder Rab is fleshed 
out with plenty of red meat 

. for conspiracy theorists in 
high "places. By determining 
which' officials exerted the 
most influence over the new 
Chancellor in 1951, he shows 
that there' were four who 
stood out the late Sir Leslie 
Rowan, Mr Robert Hail' (now 
Lord RoberthaU), Sir Edwin 
(now Lord) Plowden and the 
late William Armstrong (who 

'became Lord Armstrong of 
Sanderstead). 

"They were all Keynes¬ 
ians”, Dr Seidon said last 
week, “who had worked-with 
Dalton, Cripps and Gaitskell; 
Butler did not have strong 
economic ideas of his own. He 
was not an 'original economic 
thinker — many things, , but 
not that”. . ' 

He is adamant that, in 
future, scholars must examine 
the convictions' of aril ser¬ 
vants, a notion, he added, that 
many retired officials find 
abhorrent. But, he explained,, 
“to write history excluding 
civil servants is to offer a one- 
eyed understanding”. 

ee trade, Churchill’s Indian Summer, 
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Comedy capers: Eric Morecambe and Ernie Wise, the entertainers, as they appear hi a 
book of photographs, “The Great British" by Arnold Newman, published by Weidenfeld 

and Nicolson. 

ITV unwraps Christmas package 
Independent Television 

released-details yesterday of 
its Christmas . programmes 
and said that the package, 
which includes several popu¬ 
lar films, should cause “some 
very -worried faces at the 
BBC”. 

The Morecambe■ and Wise 
comedy show . has been 
dropped after 14 years as a 
regular part of Christmas Day 
yiewing. The show will be 
broadcast, but not on Christ- . 
tiias night. 

Among the highlights are a 
special show by Bruce - 
Forsyth, which was saved 
yesterday when a strike was 
called off, and the film “Close 
Encounters of the third 
KhuT\. 

Morecambe and Wise will, 
not appear on Christmas night 
because they now work for 
Thames Television after a 
long association with the 
BBC. 

Christinas Day falls on a 
Friday, and the company 

responsible for programmes 
that day is London Weekend. 

: Executives refused yester¬ 
day to say exactly when the 
show would go out; They 
would only say that it would 
be broadcast during the run¬ 
up to Christmas. 

Other stars, in the package 
include The Goodies, Harry 
Secombe, Jim Davidson, Petu- 
Ia Clark, Bob Monkhouse and 
Michael As pel. 

Princess Anne and Freddie 
Starr, the comedian, will be 
among documentary subjects 
during the Christmas period, 
which will span 15 days. 
Princess Anne will be shown 
both in public and private life 
in a programme made during 
several months earlier this 
year. 

Independent television also 
revealed a strong line-up of 
Films that have been box 
office hits, headed by Close 
Encounters of the Third 
Kind”, starring Richard Drey- 
fuss. Other films include 

“Scrooge”, The Way We 
Were", “Sweeney II", “The 39 
Steps”, and “The Muppet 
Movie”. 

Mr Michael Grade, London 
Weekend Television’s director 
of programmes, said indepen¬ 
dent television was going on 
the offensive this Christinas. 
“We have a very strong set of 
programmes”,-he said. 

He would not give details of 
when and at what times the 
programmes would . be 
screened over the Christmas 
period. The company is wait¬ 
ing to see .the BBC’s Christ¬ 
mas package before putting 
final details to its schedules. 

A special Christmas pro¬ 
duction by Bruce Forsyth was 
saved yesterday when a strike 
by 100 carpenters and paint¬ 
ers in the scenery construc¬ 
tion department at Thames 
Television's Ted ding ton stu¬ 
dios was called off. The 
recording this week would 
have been cancelled had the 
strike continued. 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Contracts between the BBC 
and promoters of mainly 
sporting events are to be 
scrutinized by Mr Gordon 
Borne, Director General of 
Fair Trading, u> see if they 
may be against the public 
interest. He will want to know 
whether they are unfair to 
any other interests or if they 
restrict competition. 

Yesterday the BBC placed 
on the register of restrictive 
trading agreements 16 current 
contracts together with de¬ 
tails of about fifty earlier 
contracts. 

A lesser number of sports 
contracts involving indepen¬ 
dent television companies are 
alredy on the register. Those 
are still under consideration 
by Mr Borne. 

Of the new BBC contracts 
about half relate to television 
sports coverage and the rest 
to radio programmes. Various 
horse race contracts and 
others for football match 
coverage are among the more 
recent. 

The BBC has contracts 
which cover a number of 
national sporting events, in¬ 
cluding the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge Boat Race, the Grand 
National, Wimbledon tennis 
and cricket Test matches, as 
well as various motor racing 
events. 

The BBC said yesterday 
that it regarded the regis¬ 
tration of the contracts as a 
formality. No effect on BBC 
coverage was expected. 

The OfFice of Fair Trading 
may take the view that this is 
more a matter of technics! 
compliance rather than throw¬ 
ing up important issues which 
will have to be resolved. But 
Mr Borne has still to discuss 
each of the contracts with the 
BBC and the promoters. 

Contracts between the BBC 
and promoters vary. Com¬ 
monly the promoters, in 
return for the fee paid, accept 
restrictions on granting tele¬ 
vision or radio rights to 
others, conditions on advertis¬ 
ing and restrictions nn terms 
for cinema newsreel compa¬ 
nies. 

sewage c-r 
g© to jail 
Peter Bry?-”'. •"* 

du.po-xti contractor who 
dumped tons cf allegedly 
toxic sev:e:i!i in ire heart of 
Surrey, was given an ulti¬ 
matum in the Kish Court 
yesterday to move the sewage 
or go to jail. 

Mr Justice Tudor Ev«in\ 
made a jail order against Mr 
Bryant, aged 3?. cr.d seid it 
would be enforced unless h? 
begins moving the mounds nf 
sewage frnni a field .It 
Norwood Farm, For.r'.mouth 
Road, Cobham, within a 
fortnight. 

The sewage came from 
Esher sewage works and tvar 
convoyed to the field :n 
tankers and iorrii-i mere than 
a year ago. f ir Bryant say*: 
that Burhill Estates Co I.tJ, 
the farm owners, agreed tr» it 
being put on the field as 
fertilizer. 

Later, however, rhe sludge 
was analysed by Surrcv 
County Council and it r> 
claimed that the to its dis¬ 
closed excess cadmium. After 
High Court proceedings lact 
September. Bryan;. *:f 
Travers Farm. Crondall. 
Hampshire, was ordered to 
move the sledge 

It is piled :n?» ssnercl 
mounds about 15 :>e: Irish, 
and yesterc:iv the farm 
owners asked ir.s juds--' to j:;i! 
Mr Bryant unless !>C carted 
to move it within 1 ‘ deyt,. 

Making the suspended ■ i 
order, the judge v.-arnerf .Mr 
Bryant: “Ccing inside nriuon 
is not a very pie.isani experi¬ 
ence. But I r.irutl send ;,pl' 
there if you are not going to 
obey the order r.: the orcurt.” 

Afterwards Mr r.-.lc 
he did :;i*t .•g-J.i t!\tl the 
svwage w:i'i toxL. F.u; hei?:g 
sent to prison would lie Mjf.hr 
to his f/rniiy. 

DAMAGE CHARGE 
Chief Insp.icior Leslie 

Manhew-Strevd. 1m. cd rt 
Chiswick polic-- .station ::i 
London, is lu appear tcfcrc 
Stainer- mcgiMr. •IC'J on 
November 10 charged with 
causing crirriin.'i cortege to a 
public telephone in Sw’rct 
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No restrictions. No advanced booking required 

lisbed fay Hodder on October.26, 
price £14.95. It will be reviewed in 
The Timer by-Mr.Enoch Powell on 
October 29. 

- Youican’t get lower non-restricted 
"... fares to the USA thanTWAs new Special 

Economy fare. Buy now, and you can 
travel any time between 1st November 

* and 31st March,* 
: The only thing we’ve cut is the fare. 

Our comfort and convenience stays as 
good as ever 

‘ Only TWA has Airport Express, so 
you can get seat reservations and board¬ 
ing cards in advance. 

Only TWA offers threechoices of meals. 

‘SHgWy higher fares between 13 th and 24th December. Ail (ares 
subject td Government approval. 

No lower Standby fares 
If you want to fly Standby then you 

still go TWA... nobody offers lower 
Standby fares. £90 to New York,for 
example, or £131 to Los Angeles. 

TWA offers you the best deal 
across the Atlantic. 

You get the finest service, in the air 
and on the ground. 

See your TWA Main 
Agent for details. ^ TWA 
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Ambition 'drove surgeon 
and mistress to murder’ 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 
r * £ sttrgeon.and his mistress 
murdered his wife because 
she stood in the way of their 
ambitions, it was alleged at 
Teessade Crown Conn yester¬ 
day, The mistress later told 
police that her lover had 
dishonestly obtained a 
dangerous drug which, the 
Crown alleged* was used to 
ldfl his wife, 

Paul Richard Jarvis Vickes, 
aged 47, a consultant ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon of Moor 
Crescent; Gosforth, New¬ 
castle-upon-Tyne, and Pamela 
Ester Collison, aged 34, a 
research assistant, of Marga¬ 
ret Road, New Barnet, Herts., 
pleaded not guilty to'murder¬ 
ing Mrs Margaret Vickers, 
aged 43, the wife of Mr 
Vickers, on June 14, 1979. 
They appear before Mr Jus¬ 
tice noreham. 

Mr Barry Ognall, QC, for 
the Crown, said the cause of. 
Mrs Vickers’s death was a 
rare condition known as 
aplastic anaemia. It was not a 
natural or accidental death, 
and die Crown’s case was that 
her illness was caused by the 
deliberate conduct of her 
husband knowingly assisted 
by Misa CoDeson. They ad¬ 
ministered to her over several 
months an extremely danger¬ 
ous drug, obtained dishonest¬ 
ly. “In effect, Mrs Vickers 
was poisoned,” Mr Ognall- 
sakL 

It was not essential for the 
Crown to prove motive, Mr 
Ognall said but “you may 
conclude with little difficulty 
that Mrs Vickers died because 
she stood in the way of the 
various ambitions of these 
two defendants, who had been 
lovers for some time but 
whose purpose would not be 
served merely by divorce or 
separation.” 

He said. Mrs Vickers was “a 
grave impediment” to her- 
husband’s ambitions in poli¬ 
tics. 

Mr Ognall told tfae jury of 
seven men and five women 
that Mr Vickers and his late 
wife met as undergraduates at 
Cambridge. She became a 
teacher at Newcastle and they 
married in 1962 shortly after 
Mr Vickers qualified. They 
had one son, born in 1963. 

The evidence suggested that 
tiie two were ill matched and 
with tiie passing years dispar¬ 
ity between them became 
obvious not only to Mr 
Vickers but also those who 
knew them. 

Mr Ognall said Mr Vickers 
was consultant orthopaedic 
surgeon in the accident de¬ 

nt of Queen Elizabeth 

1 his mistress He had been a member of 
wife because the council of tiie British 
way of their Medical Association and had 

u alleged at represented the BMA execu- 
Court yester- tire on EEC matters. He was 
ss later told once considered as .prospec- 
f lover had tire Conservative candidate 
ibrained a for Northumbria in the Euro- 

which, tile pean Parliament, 
was used to Mr Ognall described Mr 

. , xr . .Vickers as successful and 
I arms Vickes, outgoing. He enjoyed the 

ojrtho- friendliness and the cut and 
l Moor thrust of politics and his 

New- activities in that sphere had 
, and Pamela gained him entry to a much 
aged 34, a wider stage than the north of 

it, of Marga- England, 
met, Herts., Evidence disclosed Mrs 
y to murder- Vickers as partially crippled 

Vickers, from birth, obsessively shy, 
ante of Mr solitary and almost friendless. 
*e *iv * * ' From her marriage in 1962 
:ore Mr Jus- she developed symptoms of 

schizophrenia, essentially a 
iafl, QC, for .withdrawal from the world, 
the cause of- suspicion of others and chro- 
leatn was a nic depression, 

known as- He described how she was 
It was not a treated by doctors for most of 

lental death, the rest of her life. From 1978 
case was that she became dirty and untidy 
a used by the and “locked in the prison of 
net of _ her her life and unable to es- 
gly assisted cape”. 
n. They ad- Mr Ognall told the jury: “It 
over several wili be for you to say whether 

nely danger- these assessments of Mrs 
?d dishonest- Vickers are accurate and fair 

Vickers and what part their undoubt- 
Mr Ognall. edly disparate characters 

■ic , played in these matters. It 
ntiaJ for the would be difficult to conceive 
motive, Mr 0f a wife who could Jess serve 
.“you may the needs and ambitions of 
de difficulty her husband.” 
died because 
way of the •/» v.-^ ; 

" " * 

Miss Collison was a gradu¬ 
ate of Leeds University with a 
degree in economics and 
statistics. She took an MA at 
York and worked as a re¬ 
search assisistant or statis¬ 
tician and speech writer, Mr 
Ognall said. She had held 
various positions of consider¬ 
able responsibility in politics 
and elsewhere. 

She was later to say she met 
Paul Vickers in 1975 when he 
was 41 and she was 27. They 
met in London through 
mutual interest in Conserva¬ 
tive politics and it might be 
she assisted him in his world 
of medical politics. - 

Mr Ognall said: "It is 
beyond doubt that from 1977 
these two persons shared a 
clandestine and passionate 
sexual liaison”. 

Counsel said that about five 
months after Mrs Vickers 
died. Miss Collison wrote to a 
local clergyman saying she 
was pregnant and alleging 
that Mr Vickers was the 
father. Towards the end of 
1979 Miss Collison said she 
would marry Mr Vickers on 
December 15, 1979, at Maryle-- 
bone registry office,, six. 
months after Mrs Vickers’ 
death. Mr Ognall said Mrs 
Vickers’s death was not 
regarded with suspicion by- 
doctors, and police investi- Stions began nearly a year 

;ef, probably as a direct 
consequence ' of the inter¬ 
vention of Miss Collison in 
alleging that Mr Vickers had 
been obtaining drugs by 
deception. 

He told the jury: “Why she 
chose to raise the matter at 
that stage, what connexion it 
has, if any, with her own 
frustrated intentions to marry 
Mr Vickers, 'and what light it 
throws on her involvement in 
the death of Mrs Vickers are 
questions you will have to 
consider. 

'“You may think that her 
conduct in drawing this 
matter to the attentions of the 
police will be a central part of 
her defence.” 

Mr Ognall later told the 
jury that on May 15, 1978, Mr 
Vickers, when being con¬ 
sidered ' as a candidate for 
Northumbria at the European 
Parliament went to see a Mr 
Simon Hogg, Conservative 
Party agentfor a Newcastle 
MP, and asked his advice. 

Mr Ognall alleged that Mr 
Vickers told Mr Hogg he was 
having difficulties with his 
wife and had put up with her 

By Pal Heaty, Social Services Correspondent 

With unemployment ap¬ 
proaching three millions and 
the Cabinet expected to dis¬ 
cuss further social security 
cuts today, new figures show 
that unemployment benefit 
has fallen to its lowest point 
compared to tvages since 
April, 1975. The unemployed 
man in Britain is considerably 
poorer than his counterpart in 
most of Europe. 

Flat rate unemployment 
benefit is now £20.65 a week 
for a single person, and £33.40 
for a man with a dependent 
wife. When they were intro¬ 
duced in November, 1930,- 
those rates were worth re¬ 
spectively 18.1 and 29.3 per 
cent of gross average earn¬ 
ings for male manual work¬ 
ers, exactly the ' same- 
proportion as in April, 1975. 

The group estimates tha 
benefit for such a 
now worth 48.1 per cent of 
net average earnings fur maim 
manual workers emn&nA 
with 44.9 percent m 19GL 

All fcmefitsa* 
up on November 23, and than 
are growing doubts aboutthe 
accuracy of the Government’, 
forecast of inflation which 
underpins the increases. Th 
eG overrun ent took speciti 
?owers to limit the increases 

pwer ^ceont below tin 
inflation forecast, and prom¬ 
ised to maake good next" year 
any shortfall for pensioners 
and other Jong-term benefici¬ 
aries. 

The unemployed do not 
count as long-tmnn; however' 
long they are oht of work, 
because they cannot; qoafifv 

champagne from (a small hole. 

Archbishop 
will back 
Bill change 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury, Dr Robert Rnnrie, is 
expected to speak ' today 
against the nationality Bill 
and to support azi amendment 
from Labour peers which says 
the Bill will result in injustice 
and exacerbate racial tension. 

The Labour amendment, 
tallied for third reading of the 
Bin in the House of Lords 
today, says' that the legislation 
will greatly increase tbe; 
number of stateless men. 
women and children and 
create new uncertainties and 
feelings of insecurity. 

The BQ1 is unlikely- to be 
changed, further in the Lords 
but there is a possibility that 
the Government will try - to 
amend it when it goes back to. 
foe floor of the-House-of- 
Commons. 

Ministers are pot happy. 
with tire change made in the 
Lords, to the position of' 
residents of Gibraltar who are . 
now to be British citizens. 
They feel that that is an 
anomaly. .Residents of other 
colonies, such as the Falkland 
Islands, wfll not be British. 
But the Government' is keen 
for the Bill to become law and 
may hot want to hold it. up. 

Dentist caused death 
of patient, QC says 
'A dentist caused the death 

of a .woman' patient who had 
gone to ids'surgery to have a 
troublesomd tboth.out, it was 
alleged at" Stafford .Cro.wn 
Court yesterday... . ; 

Mr Wilson Mdlor, QC, said . 
that'the dentist. Indian-born. 
Kewal AbrOl, aged 53, gave 
foe woman, Jfflr -Joyce Found¬ 
ling^ rpf TheckweU / Road, 
Eraington, - Birmgham, 1 an 
injection .and thenadminis¬ 
tered a' general anesthetic, 
even though his dentalassist-' 
ant'had gone home.' , ' 

- Mrs Foundling never re-, 
gained 1 consciousness, and 
died after; inhaling her own 
vomit at Mr Abrol’s. forgery 
in Gravelly Hill North, 
-ErdingtMb- - Mr -Mrilor— *aidr ■ 
that after showing,. Mrs 

proper or safe for a person to 
. administer a general anaes¬ 

thetic and undertake dental 
surgery while he is alone and 
when no nurse is present to 
attend to the needs of the 
patient”, 

Mr Abrol, has plraded not 
guilty to manslaughter. 

Mr Mellor.said Mrs Found¬ 
ling was -given ait fojedtion of 
Mdbohexrtone, which has the 
effect, of depressing the 

. From yesterday’s 

later editions 

Police chief , says 
he favours 

complaints body 
Mr Albert Laugharne, Chief 

Constable of Lancashire, told 
, tiie Guild of - British ' News- Siper Editors in Bath that he j 

voured -iddependent inquir¬ 
ies info Complaints against 
police.' . .. 

■ The'police were .awaiting 
: the Scar-man report with 

bated breath, be said. “It is 
likely, to give jus ;a bloody 
nose. But chief- constables 
generally welcomed such 
debates on accountability and 
considered- them healthy and 

. necessary,”.he said! 
' ‘The only way to put to bed 
public-.disquiet about investi¬ 
gation-of police complaints is 
to have. an independent 
body.” He did not believe that 
only the police.could investi¬ 
gate the. police, investigation 
could be done by an outside 
body, but he was not sure that 
this would be an improvement 
on the present position. 

Commons seat inquiry 
A public , inquiry is to be 

held at Chichester on 
November 3 Unto a proposal 
by the Boundary Commission 

'to transfer ...the northern 
. parishes -of the Mid-Sussex 
parliamentary constituency 
into a new Crawley seat. The 
change could give Labour its. 
first MP in the north of the 
county. Mr Ronald Renton, 
Conservative, is the - MP for 
Mid-Sussex. 

CoundPs by-pass law 
Local ' ■ authorities are 

accused of by-passing a recent 
law requiring them to put out 
building work for tender to 
'private contractors. . The 
National Federation of Build¬ 
ing Trades Employers said 
that the Local Government, 
Planning and Land Act has 
been in operation only since 
April,. yet the' federation had 
already found numerous 
examples of local authorities 
seeking ' 'to undermine or 
rijrcumvept its provisions. 

‘ respiratory system. After giving the injection it would 
ave been quite improper to 

administer . nitrous oxide. 
1 After Mrs Foundling had been 

in the surgery for about ten 
minutes Mr Abrol came' out 
and told Mr' Foundling that 

; his wife was asleep and. taking 
a long time to come round. 

To have' left' the patient 
:' alone at' that point, uncared 

for -and unattended, -before 
'. recovering from a ' general 
" anaesthetic, was disgraceful 

: conduct”, said Mr Mellor. 
, It Was. the Crown’s case that 
Mrs Foundling did not die 
instantly. “There must have 

... been a terrible sound as she 
struggled for breath”, he fold 

- -the jury. 
Eventually an ambulance 

was colled, .but. when it 
arrived the. patient had 
stopped breathing and there 
was no pulse. Two ambulance-, 
men spent half ah hour trying 
to revive her 1 by mouth-tn 

. mouth resuscitation and cap 
diac massage.. 

Mr Mellor said it was the 
Crown’s case..that Mr Abrol 
had b$en' grossly negligent 
because he embarked on a 
general anaesthetic while 
alpne in his syrgery : ; 
’The ■ iheaffog continues 
today.. 

! 25% FARM 
PAY RISE 
SOUGHT 

• -By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Farm wprkers yesterday 
demanded a rise ‘worth 'more 
than 25 per cent -on average 
weekly, earnings. The National. 
Farmers’- Union indicated' at 
the "'start of the annual wage 
round' for more than 100JXX); 
'farm ‘workers in England _ and 
Waferf that 'll was determined 
not to concede'a double'fignre 
rise!’ - •' 

The National Union ’ of 
Agricultural and Allied Work¬ 
ers and „xbre Transport and 
General. Workers’ ..Union, ;said 
in', their joint claim'■ at the 
Agricultural Wages Board 
that they wanted'“a substan¬ 
tial increase” to bring them 
up to the average in urban 
industry. 

jdr Jack Boddy, general 
secretary of the NUAAw, stud 
before yesterday’s meeting of 
the board in London that the 
average weekly pay of farm 
workers was £96.09, compared 
with £125-80 iri urban indus¬ 
try- ; 

The" union team said at the 
meeting that- some * earnings- 
were' low enough' to entitle 
farmworkers to family in¬ 
comes-supplement: 

Mr Boddy recalled that at 
the Cp'psenratives’'conference 
Mr. Peter Walter, Minister" of 
Agriculture, Had congratu- 
lated' farrif workers “fornot 
striking* or imposing restric¬ 
tive practices: He appealed to 
the- minister- to ' ensure that 
foe^^j^was* brought up to 

The. union', team also de¬ 
manded. a cut. in the. working 
week from;40" to. 35 hours and 
higher rates of holiday pay, 
They' claimed,; at yesterday’s r. 
meeting that'form workers in 
Britain' were die. worst paid in; ’ 
the 1 EEC . , . ; . 

The --NFU said: “Farm 
are going down for. 

the fifth successive year and. 
have fallen bv.a nriwmtiurn of. 
40 jwr. cent m the-past five 
years. One. cannot .see..how • 
farm workers, can expect fo.L. 
get more money.” . ; 

Workers who volunteered 
to lose jobs forfeit date 

Customs man denies feiu: 
^iMigstone-c;onfF6ftts:Ms press.entiGS.fe^^'f 

v‘;P5;T.. 

idiiquer.IuQncfoin'^;:^ v:;p' 

fEORTING LOUDON 

iiBJSS PM-KIaLIu^I ONLY ON THAMES TELEVISION 

A' tustoms investigator 
denied yesterday that he gave 
up following a man because 
he was frightened. 

Mr Mark . Bragg, of the 
Customs .* Investigation 
Branch, told a jury at the 
Genual Criminal Court that 
he followed a male suspect in 
Glasgow and then Hyde Park 
London. But he gave up the 
Hyde Park observation be¬ 
cause there were too few 
people about to keep his 
cover. 

He denied a suggestion by a 
defence counsel tnat he was 
frightened because a vicious 

gand-irom ;the .“United. States 
was bchifi&a. drugs smuggling 
racket. -1. ■ 

Morgan Prentiss; aged 41, a 
yacht broker; .and. two Oxford 

PottersBar*1 Hertfordshire, 
have all pleaded not guilty to 
grad ing the "prohibition on the 
importation nf ■ r^nna^ic ~ anV? 

The case .arises from the 
unloading-' of .• 15. tons of 
cannabis, -worth £20m, an a 
Scottish i island. • 

The; - trial- continues today: ~ 

From Tim Jones, 

.Plans by companies 
throughout Britain to. -shed ' 
labour :to -become .more com¬ 
petitive .-could , be disrupted . 
because; of'a ruling..by the 
Department of EmpfoymeM 
which is -to be. challenged by - - 
the Amalgamated. Union of 
Enejneering Workers. •'.. 

Under,the ruHng more than - 
1,000 workers at the Hoover 
plant,at.Merthyr .Tydfil will. " 
have fo survive for up- to 20. 
weeks, without unemployment 
pay because they accepted ex- . 
gratia payments, on top of the 

-legal compensation for volun- - 
tary redundancy. - 

Union officials at the plant 
say the. workers will be denied ' 
unemployment benefit ;'be- _ 
cause they accepted-additional 
payments?, averaging . £1,200 ' 
each offered as an incentive 
to-leave. 

' Mr William Bish the .union's 
works - convenor at the fac-. 
tory, said:Quite clearly this 
decision affects every compa¬ 
ny. in ,, the . land ■ who, are 
attempting to trim their 
workforce -by offering add¬ 
itional .payments . over the 
IQffd mimmirm. 

Mertbyr Tydfil 

- “There is now no incentive 
to volunteer for. redundancy 
because, all it " .amounts to is ' 
that:the- company is paying 
ddlemariey in advance.” 

-The'mtion hitends to chal- 
lenge the ruling, which means - ", 
in- effect -tiiat ex-gratia Eay-'-' 
ments are regarded as ^dd-: --- 
i'tional wages. 

The utifon- thought it had - 
won. the battle earlier .fids 
year ' when it ' successfully " 
appealed against a similar - - 
deddion by the department^--: 
made against men who took 
advantage of an earlier.redim-; 
dancy scheme. - 

. Three also lntend foi • 
challenge the'fuling and some VI. 
men have asked for thfaf'-jobs. 
back on' the grounds they^. 
were misled by the company^ “ 
Mr Bish said his unkm Tfomd;. 
examine the -possilnKty' -1*^ - 
taking legal action' against . . 
Hoover... J 7-..-'.'.-Tv 

• “There are-no hugie faijl^^ 
redundancy payments fori.tis - 
of the -type 
steelworkers- r'-i ■ ■ ■ XT. *>. - 

‘ : ■Gr'h&jg. 

■\TT’ 
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Private sector takeover 
UK oil production 

The entire nil-producing business 
of the British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration is to be transferred to 
the private sector with the state 
retaining only a minority stake, 
ft Jr Nisei Lawson, Secretary of 
State for Energy* announced in 
reply to a question. 

The British Gas Corporation's1 
substantial offshore oil business, 
is alio to be transferred .to the' 
private sector, he said, but the 
disposal, of the gas showrooms Is 
to be postponed. 
Mr Lawson said : The House win 
be aware that I issued a direction 
last week, under Section 7 of the 
Cos Act, instructing the .British 
Gas Corporation to dispose of theip 
stake in the Wytch Farm onshore 
oilfield. This needs to be seen in 
the context of the Government's 
overall plans for privatization and . 
competition in the oil and gas 
industries. 

First, the Government proposes 
to introduce legislation to allow 
the transfer—I would hoge next 
year—of the entire oil-producing 
business of the British National 
Oil Corporation to the private' 
sector, with the state retaining, 
only a minority stake. 

Second, the Government will 
also *ic seeking powers to privatize 
the British Gas Corporation's sub^ 
Btantial offshore oil business. 

These powers will also enable 
the gas corporation to be required 
to dispose of Its showrooms. As 
wc have made clear, it is essential 
that safety standards are fully 
maintained. This will require 
complex safety legislation for. 
-which there is unlikely to be time 
during the coming session oE. 
Parliament. The Government re¬ 
mains fully committed to breaking 
this monopoly as soon as prac¬ 
ticable. 

Third, the Government also 
intends to introduce measures to 
abolish the gas corporation’s 
unique statutory rights over both 
the purchase of gas and its- sale 
to Industry In particular. 

These outdated privileges have 
acted as a serious disincentive to 
The exploration and development 
of gas supplies on the United 

BRITISH GAS 

Kingdom Continental Shelf with 
the result that- British industry has 
not had ail the gas It needs. . 

The. measures to be introduced, 
which will include effective private 
access to the gas corporation’s 
pipeline system, will for tiie first 
time introduce real competition 
Into the market for. gas- 

Mr Peter Vlggers (Gosport, C) : 
His proposals will be enthusiastic¬ 
ally . received in the country 
because state monopoly and invest¬ 
ment are not id the best interests 
of consumers in a high risk 
industry. Can- he be more specific- 
about the amounts Involved and 
the timing ? ■ 
Mr Lawson : The amounts involved 
are substantial. It is no exaggera¬ 
tion that the measures X have 
outlined add up to what is without 
doubt the biggest programme. of 
privatization ever to come before 
Parliament. In addition these mea¬ 
sures will introduce much needed 
and long overdue competition 
where it matters most. I share his 
view that they will he good for 
British industry, for'the successful 
future development of our oil and 
gas industries and above all-for the 
nation. 

Dr David Owen (Plymouth, Devon- 
port, SDP) : Does his decision to 
allow BNOC to have a minority 
stake mean that he is prepared to 
renegotiate all the participation 
agreements ? If he is to re-open 
negotiations on these how will he 
safeguard the 51 per cent of oil 
that has previously been agreed ? 
Is he certain that this will not re¬ 
open the whole question oE UK 
Continental Shelf rights now that 
BNOC will be a minority share- 
holder ? 

On the question o.f the gas deci¬ 
sion, would it not have been better 
to recognize that the wrong deci¬ 
sion had been made and that 
instead of taking refuge In some 
safety regulation accept it was the 
wrong decision ? It will be con¬ 
strued that the Government has 
bent to -industrial blackmail. 

Mr Lawson-: On the question of 
participation agreements, he ' has 

clearly misunderstood what I was 
saying- I was saying that it was 
the oil producing business of 
BNOC which was to have privatiza¬ 
tion. 

BNOC with its participation 
agreements, the trading -operations 
of BNOC, -win remain 100 per cent, 
state-owned and there will be no 
impact on the participation, agree¬ 
ments of the idnd he suggested or 
any other kind. 

As regards gas, I am sorry to 
see that even though he has 
switched parties be is still in fav¬ 
our of monopoly. 

Sir diaries Fletcher-Cooke (Bar- 
wen, C) : .Would be confirm, where 
Wytch -Farm is concerned, that 
there win be no central interfer¬ 
ence or reduction In the rights 
of landowners and that their inte¬ 
rests, both present and future, are 
fully secured ? 

Mr Lawson: There is no reason 
to assume that the' landowners’, 
rights will he in any way affected 
by this. 
Mr Meriyn Rees, Chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy (Leeds, 
South, Lab) : This is no way to 
put to the -House a detailed 
change of policy. (Labour cheers). 
This is a fundamental change and 
there must be a way for the 
House to find out what the Gov¬ 
ernment is really op -to. 

Once again the Government has 
shown that on all occasions it is 
anti-public, enterprise, even when 
the nature of the public enter¬ 
prise is such that in other parts 
of the world it can'be categorized 
as successful under any criteria. 

What legislation will be required 
for this ? I hope that the Secre¬ 
tary of State is not being given 
such power that he can act with¬ 
out parliamentary approval, jn the 
way at least suggested in what has 
been put to the House today. 

In the sale of gas by the new 
method suggested. Is' he saying 
that a private company is going 
to supply gas at a cheaper rate, 
at a higher rate anyway, than Is 
already done by the gas corpor¬ 
ation ? We are grateful that the 
matter of the sale of the gas 
showrooms has been, shelved. 

Mr Lawson. He huffs and pnffs in 
his customary way. There is every 

Bringing N Sea gas ashore 
N SEA PIPELINE 

Lawson-: Outdated privileges - 

reason to suppose that there will 
be more gas -under tills freedom : 

-more gas developed and brought 
ashore. That will be for the good 
of British.industry. At present we 
have a shortage of gas. It is the. 
only fuel for which there is a 
shortage and that will be ended. 

On-the detail of the legislation, 
there wiU be ample opportunity 
for debate. The Queen’s Speech 
will contain the proposals and 
win be debated in the normal way. 
When the legislation conies for¬ 
ward it will be fully-debated in 
this House and in detail. 

- Meanwhile it is for the con¬ 
venience' of the House and a 
courtesy to the House that on this 
first available opportunity after 
the summer -recess I should Inform, 
it of what we Intend, to do. 

Mr Timothy Eggar ' (Enfield, 
North, C): He is to be -con¬ 
gratulated on bis bold and imagi¬ 
native statement. (Labour inter¬ 
ruptions). This is long, overdue. 
On the - whale the British gas 
monopoly has done untold harm 
to the economy over a number of 
years. WiH he be bringing For¬ 
ward legislation to-ensure that be 
can introduce private equity Into 
the British Gas Corporation ? 

Mr Lawson: The monopoly has 
done harm to tins country, .par¬ 
ticularly In recent years. That is 
why I propose tq change it in the 
way outlined. These proposals are 
substantial. They go as Car as we 
should go. It is not my intention 

Reed: Fundamental change 

to introduce legislation to have 
direct private equity participation 
in this pnbhc utfifty. 
Mr David Fenhaligon. (Truro, L) : 
would Wyzch Farm have been 
developed earlier or at all If the 
proposals bad been implemented 
a decade ago ? 
Mr Lawson : 1 do not know. 
Taking Britain’s new-found North 
Sea oil industry as a whole, it 
was private enterprise that made 
it the success story that it is and 
it is private enterprise that is, 
the key to its continuing success. 

Mr Peter Hardy (Bother Valley, 
Lab) : What he has said Is such 
a sweeping betrayal of the national 
interest that we should have a 
debate on this matter now rather 
than wait for the Queen’s Speed! 
debate nest month. 

Oa the gas showrooms, what 
action is be taking in response 
'to those companies which have 
imported appliances in anticipation 
of the divestment: companies 
which may have contributed to 
Conservative-Party funds in antici¬ 
pation of that divestment ? is he 
going to advise British Gas to tell 
importers to send them back 
again ? 

Mr Lawson : His crocodile tears 
are not intended to ' be taken 
seriously. There wiR he ample 
opportunity for debate. It is un¬ 
characteristic of him that he is so 
impatient that he cannot even 
wait for the Queen's Speech which 
now. is not all that far off. 

Mr Hamlsh Gray, Minister of 
State for Energy, denied mislead¬ 
ing MBs over the gas gathering 
pipeline when he explained why 
the Government had decided sot 
to. help finance the project. 

He announced during questions 
that applications by companies for 
production in new North Sea gas 
fields would not be accepted un¬ 
less there was a clear indication 
o( bow the gas wonld he brought 
ashore. 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield, North, 
C) bad asked what.progress was 
being made in agreeing financing 
for me gas gathering pipeline. 
Mr Gray (Ross and Cromarty, C): 
After, exhausting discussion, the 
Government has decided that com¬ 
panies should. In the future as in 
the past, make their own arrange¬ 
ments for bringing the gas'ashore. 

It is confident that, fallowing 
the pattern which has been success¬ 
fully adopted for the discovery and 
exploitation of North Sea oil, the 
producer companies will- ensure 
that Britain’s North Sea gas re¬ 
serves are brought ashore effi¬ 
ciently in accordance with the 
nation’s needs. 
Mr Eggar z I . welcome his state¬ 
ment. Can be confirm that the oil 
campamies will be expected to 
build and finance their own pipe¬ 
lines and that the Government will 
not atiow associated gas to lie la 
the, ground or to be flared ? 
Mr Gray: I can confirm that the 
Government policy on wasteful 
Daring of gas is unchanged. Com¬ 
pares win. Indeed are, exercising 
their minds as to' the best method 
of bringing gas ashore. We shall 
give them every encouragement so 
to do. 
Mr Edward Rowlands, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on energy 
(Merthyr Tydfil, Lab) : I offer Mr 
Gray Dot my congratulations, but 

commiserations. He fought and 
" abysmally for an integrated 

atberiog japefine, in the 
Sea. 

It was the same pipeline he and 
die past Sercerary of State (Mr 
David Howell) described as 
“ essential to the national inter¬ 
est 

What has happened since then 
except for the /act that private 
financiers and private investors 
have failed to support that 
national interest ? 
Mr Gray: At no time did the 
Government envisage that it would 
take more than a 30 per cent 
financial Interest in the line. When 
tiie Government was not able to 
persuade the oil companies to take 
op a 70 -per cent interest on 
reasonable terms then the Govern-. 

ment was faced with the pos¬ 
sibility of having to finance the 
whole 100 per cent, which the 
Government felt was not realistic 
in the circumstances. 
Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East. 
Scot Nat) : When the House last 
met he was assuring the House 
that this pipeline was in progress 
and there would be no reason for 
it to fail. 

Wittingly or unwittingly he has 
misled the House. How does 
he justify the loss of thousands 
of jobs in the steel and construc¬ 
tion industries, and in petro¬ 
chemicals, on the same day as the 
Government announced its ictea- 

wiJl accrue In the short and 
term will be ot benefit to srmSS- 
and the nation? ac«anfl 
Mr Gray : With ray . own 
stirueocy interests, 1 can a«Tn<Jt7' 
McQiu/rie J am as ant 
is that this should go ahead, pi*- 
pnsals which may be forthgnufi^*- 
from the oil compuj-tTSS. 
receive every considerate 
Mr David Steel, Leader -of' 
Liberal Party i Roxburgh SS® 

Peebles, LI: and 

my co 
failed 

Gray; J did sot 
mislead 

tion or willingness to go ahead 
with the Channel tunnel which 
wili bring thousands of jobs to the 
south of England ? 
Mr Gray : Not for the first time 
he has got It wrong. At no time 
did the Government commit itself 
to the Channel tunnel. What was 
indicated was that if- the private 
sector could come up with the 
finance for the Channel tunnel, 
then the Government would wel¬ 
come such a project. 

There was no time In which r‘ 
misled the House in. any 'way on 
the gas gathering pipeline. At 
each and every step we insisted 
that the British Gas Corporation 
would pay only for 30. per cent of 
the equity and we bad great hopes 
that the private sector would take 
up the remainder. 

The private sector has not done 
so. The ball is in their court and 
we shall wait and see what they 
propose. 

Aihert McQuarrie [East 
Aberdeenshire, Q : As UP for the 
constituency where this gas is to 
be brought ashore, I can assure 
the minister that considerable dis¬ 
cussions are going on with private 
oil companies with a view to hav¬ 
ing a system brought in. 

When these proposals are placed. 
before the Government, would he 
ensure .that they are dealt with 
rapidly because the jobs which - 

■ ■■•"■■•I * u IUC 

ment has withdrawn 
from being interested la fbuSS 
this project what 
there on the companies to pnjcSJ- 
with the ending of flarihg 
are they to use his word* AtL*?- 
rising iheir minds " indefiaS:. 
Mr Gray: Since thh Conn 
came to office la May 1979 fbrw 
in the North Sea haitaffBES' 

.by 50 per cent. Our jHataTj! 

In addition, when appficatim. 
for production in any 
are submitted 10 the Ghverinaeo? 
these will not be accepts mi-* 
there is clear indicator 
the associated gas will fw^brtmei* 
ashore.. i” 

Deregulationi: 
of gas prices: : 
agreed policy -. 

The average domestic - eft .Brie* 
was currently about 
ot the average eiectririor Scf 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Secr*ft£r% 
State for Energy, 
questions. In the IndnaApoS^T- 
the ratio was a little 
third. •• :: 
Mr Edward Rowlands, mfiOppod- 
tion spokesman on. -•■nww-: 
(Merthyr Tydfil, Lab) LffeduJa. 
confirm it is Government potto 
and not that of Britfeft.Hajiir m 
increase' gas prices by W.xte cfcnt 
more-than the rate of inflation. 

It would be a good idea-Tar Mr 
Lawson to withdraw -the- 
statement of the previous*) 
of . Sate and either: _ _ 
cancel or cut the additional os 
prices this G0vernmenr. it. lorrim: 
on British Gas, 
Mr Lawson : He is inatciuMe~He 
is referring to an increase Mn 
domestic gas prices 'f&'bgbw- 
what Is needed evetL tobreak 
even. "..v-—%. ; 

What the Government -and tan 
Industry together have-agreed, fr 
there should be a partial and. 
gradual- deregulation . of , prices 
over a period of three years; Tftkt 
is the agreed policy.'• ft- is hot 
being imposed by the. Govern¬ 
ment. • •• 

i / 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

Government urged to 
act over Land’s End 
There was little reason to regard 
a pussible change of the owners 
ship of Land's End as a threat in 
itself to its character or appear¬ 
ance. the Earl of Avon, a Lord In 
Waiting, said during question time. 
Lord Mollov l Lab) asked the 
Government to take all necessary 
steps to prevent the ale of Land’s 
End to non-British individuals or 
organizations and to consider.pro¬ 
viding financial aid to the National 
Trust to purchase Land’s End oa. 
behalf of the British people. 
The Earl of Avon: Mr Michael 
Mescitinc, the Secretary of Sate 
for the Environment, will consider 
any proposals be may receive from 
the Countryside Commission or the 
local authorities concerned, but 
there is Jirtlc reason to regard the 
possible change of ownership as a 
threat in itself to the character or 
appearance of Land’s End, which 
has been a matter of concern for 
some while. • • 

The land will remain subject to 
normal planning control. The 
local authorities, the Commission 
and tbe National Trust will con¬ 
tinue 10 direct tbeir attention 
towards means of encouraging 
better environmental management 
ro improve unsightly features and 
avoid erosion of paths. 
Lord Mollov : The grave concern 
felt by people all over the country 
is reaching consternation. Would 
he make a statement that, rather 
than lose Land's End to any- 
overscas interest, the Govern- • 
ment will he prepared to help the 
National Trust and the Country¬ 
side Commission financially so-that 
Land’s End can be saved In the 
national interest ? 
The Earl of Avon ; At the moment 
Lord Molloy is jumping the gun.. 
We do not even know how much 
acreage is for sale. 

Wc would expect this issue to 
be considered in the first instance 
by the Countryside Commission, 
the National Trust and Cornwall 
County Council. 2 believe there 
are discussions between these 
bodies. 

Many properties owned by 
people Imm various foreign 

countries all over the -world are 
extremely well maintained. 
Viscount St Davids (lad) : Could 
he scotch the rumour tint seems 
to have got about that if Land’s 
End is purchased by some foreign 
purchaser they intend to cot it 
Off and tow It away ? 
The Earl of Avon : That would be 
difficult. But there will be a 
power under the Wildlife and 
Countryside Bin -when It becomes 
law. for local planning authorities 
to make a management agreement 
for conservation of this k>ad of 
landscape. 

Lord Molloy: grave 
concent at sale 

Lord ftlolloy : It is disturbing that 
the Government does not know 
precisely what is at stake, and he 
has just admitted that. Can be not 
get a few hack copies of The 
Guardian or The Times, which 
spell it out, so that the Govern¬ 
ment can be well informed and 
realize what a serious issue this 
is? 

We are not talking about some 
joke of towing this away. Ordinary 
people recognize - that something 
they regard as a part of our 
heritage is at risk, and It Is the 
Government’s responsibility to do 
something about it. 
The Earl of Avon: The informa¬ 
tion we have at the moment does 
not say it is at risk, but it may be 
up for sale. We are Id touch and 
I hare a copy ot The - Times 
exrracts about the .sale io front of 
me. We are trying to follow it up, 
but nothing in this country has-so 
far been done. 

No hazard 
to health 
from leak 

NUCLEAR POWER 

?31 

Mr John Moore. Under Secretary 
of State for Energy, said he had 
asked that the reporting pro¬ 
cedures at all stages for incidents 
involving the release oF radio- 
activity be uigeatiy examined by 
tbe Nuclear installations inspec¬ 
torate. 

He was answering a written 
uestion about the leak of Iodine 
1 from the British Nuclear Fuels 

Ltd site at. Sellafield, Cumbria, on 
October 4. He said the leak caused 
no hazard to public health and the 
amounts released into the atmos¬ 
phere were very small. 

He intended to satisfy himself 
that reporting procedures were 
adequate and that procedures for 
informing the local community in 
the event of such incidents were 
satisfactory. 
Mr Moore’S full reply to a question 
from Mr John Cunningham 
(Whitehaven, Lab) was as follows : 

At about 10.45 am on Sunday, 
October 4, 1981, the radioactivity 
monitor on che exhaust .stack from 
die magnox fuel separation plant 
at. British Nuclear Fuels limited 
(BNFL) site at SeUafield, Cumbria, 
gave a warning of an abnormally 
high release of radioactivity. The 
monitor is set at low levels. The 
plant, in which Irradiated magnox 
fuel is dissolved, was promptly 
shut down in accordance with the 
company's safety procedures. 

Analysis of the stack samples 
confirmed that a release of the 
radioactive isotope Iodine 131 had 
occurred. The plant was therefore 
kept shut down until Company 
personnel were satisfied that it 
was safe to re-start operations. 

They concluded that some fuel 
which had • been . stored for too 
short a period in cooling ponds 
had been Inadvertently fed ro the 
dissolver. [Pond storage is pro¬ 
vided ' at nuclear .power stations 
and reactor sites mainly to allow 
the iodine 131 in irradiated fuel 
to decay to an acceptably low 
level.) 

The BNFL management decided, 
after assessing the potential en¬ 
vironmental effects, to restart the , 

plant. There movable iodine was 
flushed out of the dissolver and 
safely discharged to the sea. The 
plant was restarted at about 10 am 
on October 5 using fuel of proven 
long storage. 

Careful surveillance, including 
monitoring ot further releases of 
iodine still'within foe plant, con- 
tinned. The release from, the sack 
of iodine. 131, which had been 
measured at about 1.9 curies-in 
the first 24 . hours after the 
abnormal level was Identified, had. 
declined to about 0.4 curies per 
day by the morning of October 8 
and has continued to decline. To 
date about 7 curies have been 
discharged. 

Tbe company are required by 
the authorizing departments. De¬ 
partment, of the Environment and 
Ministry of Agriculture; Fisheries 
and Food (DOE and MAFF), to 
use the best practicable means to 
minimize discharges. Over tbe past 
four years, the animal discharge 
has been less than one curie.. 

On Tuesday, October 6, BNFL 
informed DOE and MAFF under 
arrangements for the repotting of 
abnormal releases to those Depart¬ 
ments. At about 4 pm On that day, 
BNFL also informed the Nuclear 
Installations- Inspectorate (Nil) 
that further investigations had 
revealed a breach of a technical 
plant operating limit on October 
4 in that irradiated fuel containing 
an excessive quantity of Iodine 131 
had been fed to the dissolver. 

On the late afternoon of October 
7 BNFL advised the Nil, DOE and 
MAFF that Iodine 131 bad been 
detected, by monitoring, in 
samples of milk gathered at two. 
farms within a 2-mile radius of 
the SeUafield site. The highesr 
value measured from the samples 
collected then and later was 5,000 
plcocuries (ie million millionths 
of a curie) of iodine 131 per litre. 

On this basis it is estimated that 
radiation ' doses to tbe critical 
group most liable to be affected, 
is young children drinking this 
■mfik, would be no more than a 
small fraction of the International 
Commission on' Radiological Pro¬ 
tection's (TCRP) recommended 
annual limit to members of tbe 
public. * ... 

On tbe basis of the daily infor¬ 
mation .obtained, the MAFF, who' 
are responsible for environmental 
monitoring of foodstuffs, consider 
that the measured levels of iodine 
in milk'confirm this. MBk samp¬ 
ling is continuing at 20 farms of 
which 12 are close to the site. 
MAFF have not considered it 
necessary at any stage to ban the 
sale of affected milk. 

I am satisfied that this incident, 
although resulting in a release of 
iodine 131 has caused no hazard 
to 'public health. The amount 
released to the atmosphere was 
very small because safety pre¬ 
cautions came into play- The Nil 
Js investigating the fuH circum 
stances' of tbe incident. The 
Inspectorate advise me that, in the 
light of their Investigations, steps 
are being taken to ensure that no 
irradiated fuel will be moved from 
nuclear p'ower stations to Wind- 
scale for reprocessing until it has 
been stored for at least 90 days, 
to allow the Radio-iodine to decay. 

My department was informed on 
October 7 by the NIT and BNFL 
of tbe incident. On October 8 the 
NH submitted a formal report to 
the Secretary of Sate on tbe basis 
ot tiie- information then supplied 
to them by BNFL. On October 9 
following the receipt of further 
derailed information from BNFL, 
the Nil submitted a further report 
to the Secretary of State .which 
amplified the initial report. 

I have asked that the reporting 
procedures at dll sages for such 
incidents be urgently examined by 
the Nuclear Installations Inspect-, 
orate. I intend to satisfy- myself 
that such procedures are adequate, 
and that procedures for informing 

. the local community in tbe event 
[-of such Incidents are satisfrecory- 

Design agreed 
for first 
nuclear PWR 

The Central -Electricity Generating 
Board expected to adopt a design 
for the first pressurized water 
reactor on Friday, Mr John Moore, 
Under Secretary .of Sate for 
Energy. : said. - There was a 
.unanimity of view on tbe future 
need for safe nuclear power for 
generating electricity, he added; - 
Mr Moore (Croydon, Central, C) 
told Mr Trevor Skeet (Bedford, 
C) that the PWR task force, 
chaired by Dr Walter Marahan. bad 
advised him that they had reached 
agreement on a reference design 
for tiie first pressurized water 
reactor. He understood that the 
National Nuclear Corporation bad 
approved that design, and that the 
CEGB expected to be able to adopt 
it on Friday. 
Mr Skeet: Does he appreciate the 
importance of nuclear power in 
the economics of electricity ? 
Mr Moore: I am In no doubt 
about tbe nature of nuclear 

power’s safe and long-term oppor¬ 
tunities foe us to, secure cheap 
electricity prices. It is a little early 
to give a reliable estimate on the 
construction costs of a particular 
design. The present view Js that It 
should be substantially cheaper 
than the AGR. 

Heavy French 
Investment in 
nuclear power 

Those mating international com¬ 
parisons on energy prices should 
look at the whole front, Mr Nigel' 
Lawson, Secretary of- State for 
Energy, said during questions. 
Mr Lawson (Blaby, C) said : One 
thing- that has always surprised 
me Is' that in the domestic area, 
particularly In domestic gas, it is 
considered irrelevant when the 
price In this country is very much 
below that on the continent — 
about half that of France and 
Germany ; bnt in some industrial 
cases where the-price is unfavour¬ 
able to Britain, this is of grear 
importance. 

Cheap electricity for bulk users 
jn France is a consequence of 
heavy French Investment in 
nuclear power, which . has 
cheapened French electricity. 

Reactions to 
Severn 
barrage plan 
The Government hopes to have 
received all responses to an luvita- 
tion to comment on the Severn 
barrage proposal by the end of 
the year, Mr David Mellor. Under 
Secretary of Sate for Energy 
(Wandsworth, Putney, C), said 
during questions about tbe com¬ 
mittee report on tbe feasibility of 
the barrage; 

Mr-Geoffrey Johnson Smith (East 
Grinstead, C) : Will the minister 
set up an inquiry into die environ¬ 
mental aspects of a barrage which 
are imperfectly understood ? 

Mr Mell orA number of re¬ 
sponses have been received to the 
report- 'It would be wrong to 
Indicate that aB have gone one 
way. The Government hopes to 
have received all responses by the 
end of - the -year and attention 
vfflt be given to all proper con¬ 
siderations then, including the 
environmental ones. 

TUC may end backing 
for youth jobs scheme 

By Donald Maantyre^ Labour Correspondent 

Peers save 
curlew and 
redshank 
The Government suffered a defeat 
on the Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill when ihe Lords carried 
amendments, proposed by Lord 
Chclwood (Ci, disagreeing -with 
Commons amendments to put the 
curlew and redshank on the 
schedule of birds which might ha 
billed or taken outside the close 
xeasun. 
Lord Houghton or Sowcrby (Lab) 
void : The rime has come to send 
a message of defiance to the 
Commons and to try to curb (rs 
predatorv instincts, it is time the 
peers asserted the prestige and 
authority nf this House. Let us 
id I the l nun try : ” The curlew 
’ilmll In? saved.” 
Lady Trumping!on -(C) asked. 
what people who shot curlews did 
with them. Did thev cat them 
nr use their feathers? 
The Earl nr S win ton (C; said he 
Iwd once --tatert curlew and ft 
tasted like old huots. 
Tiie Earl <>f Avon, a Lord in 
Waiting, said there was do eon- 
serration reason for not including 
the birds on the schedule. Not 
many were ..hut and the-numbers 
were stahje. 

The first amendment, covering 
the curlew, was tarried by 62 
votes to 43—majority against the 
Government. 19. The second 
amendment was agreed to with¬ 
out a division. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2JQ) ; Questions: 
Social ScrvictJ; Prime Minister. 
Companies 1 Vo 2) Bill, conclusion 
of remaining stages. Lords (2.30) :• 
Erlush Nationality Bill, third read¬ 
ing. 

Labour move to retain business names register fails 
COMPANIES BILL 

The Government was proposing to 
abolish the register of business 
names although everyone who used 
it found it useful and areued 
against its abolition, Mr John 
Smith, chief Opposition spokesman 
on trade, prices and consumer pro¬ 
tection said when opening the 
report stage of the Companies (No 
2) Bill. 

He moved a new clause (Regu¬ 
lation and record of the use of 
business and trading names) which, 
he said, was an attempt to try to 
rcinsatc an effective register and 
prevent the destruction of records 
which had been accumulated since 
1916. 

The register operated at a loss 
only because Its fees had not been 
changed since they were instituted 
in 1916. Its present costs were £l 
to register and a 25p search fee. 
All those who had given evidence 
to the Government had suggested 
the fees should be increased five 
fold. 

Wc have a situation (he said), 
where consumer organizations, 
business, industry, chambers of 
trade, professional associations— 
solicitors' professional associations 
in particular—have all given strong 
evidence to tiie Government that 
they nod it an extremely valuable 
service and that they do nor much 
approve of the alternative which 
the Coverumeoc Is going to put la 
iK place. 

it would not cost the Govern¬ 
ment much to realize the weight 
or opinion was against its proposal 
to abolish-the register. 

But there were many signs that 
the Gorenwicnt was losing its 
marbles. There were signs all over 
the place that sweeping insanity 
was running througU it 

When we ' find (he said) 
. continued pigheaded obstinacy 

involved in propositions like this 
It is further evidence the Govern¬ 
ment is in a sad state of decline 
and decay. 
Mr Martin Stevens (Hammersmith, 
Fulham, C) said that usually new 
legislation increased bureaucracy 
and added expense to catch rogues 
and cowboys who could be caught 
more cheaply in other ways. BnC 
here was an example of tbe 
Government moving in the other 
direction and be welcomed It. 

Of the 2.5 million names on the 
business register, at least one 
million were out of date and it 
was likely that those who 
dissatisfied suppliers and those 
whom customers wished to contact 
would be among these. 

In his experience the register 
had never been accurate and he 
saw no prospect of ft ever being so. 

Mr Reginald Eyre, Under Secre¬ 
tary of Sate for Trade (Birming¬ 
ham, Hall Green, C), said there 
was agreement on the objectives, 
namely that it should be possible 
to find out derails of businesses 
carried on under a name other 
than that of the owners. It was 
the means for achieving that 
which was being argued. 

What had to be considered was 
whether such disclosures should 
be obtained by the old method of 
central registration or the alterna¬ 
tive proposal included in the Bill. 

While many of die names on the. 
existing register were of well 
known companies, the overwhelm- 

-Jbg -majority oF the 2.5 million 
small businesses were owned by 
one or two private individuals. 
Such persons did not want or 
need centralized registration which 
was necessary to ensure com¬ 

pliance with the many complex 
details of company law. 

The Government’s proposals 
were a practical solution and pro¬ 
vided three, methods of disclosure, 
of details of ownership! . 

By .display ait all baslneu pre¬ 
mises to which 'the public had 
access; by publication on speci¬ 
fied business documents Including 
business letters, invoices, receipts, 
payment demands and written 
orders for goods and services; by 
supplying the details In writing 
Immediately on demand to anyone 
with whom anything was done or 
discussed in the course of busi¬ 
ness. 

A dissatisfied customer or sup¬ 
plier would be able to get the 
information essential to any legal 
action at minimum cost and incon¬ 
venience without any increase , of 
the bd/den on the business. 

Mr Brace George (Walsall. South, 
Lab) said that to argue that 
because the success rate was' only 
60 per cem, they should abandon 
the present system was like 
arguing that they should wring 
their hands and give up because 
the police had only a 60 per cent 
success rate. 

No one was arguing that the 
register was perfect but one 
should improve enforcement, not 
abandon it. -They would be doing 
a disservice to Investigative 
journalists. 

Many people regarded the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposal as a frauds’ 
charter. Perhaps those in Penton- 
ville and Strange ways did not 
write to the Government to sup¬ 
port it, but the Government 
might be looking to them as a 
solid block of support—perhaps 
the only one. (Laughter). 

The clause- was rejected by 256 
votes to 210—Government majority 
46. 

Mr Eyre successfully moved a new 
clause to provide that the rights 
of a company under any contract 
approved or any contract for a 
purchase authorized under the 
Bill dealing with companies pur¬ 
chasing their own shares would 
not be capable of assignment. 

It also provided- that any agree¬ 
ment by a company to re lease'its 
ngnts under any contract approved 
would be void unless the release 
was approved jn advance. The 
terms of the proposed release 
agreement must he authorized by 
a special resolution of the com¬ 
pany before it entered into the 
agreement. 

Another Government new clause 
required that any company pay¬ 
ment in consideration of acquiring 
any right with, respect to the- pur- 
chase of Its own shares, tbe 
variation of any contracts ap¬ 
proved, and the release ot any of 
the company’s obligations regard¬ 
ing purchase of its own shares 
must be made out of distributable 
profits o( the company. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Mr Eyre moved a new clause to 
make Clear how under part IH 
of the Companies Act 1980 a com¬ 
pany might distribute profits la 
connexion with tbe payment or re¬ 
payment of its shares and In giving 
financial assistance for acquisition 
ot its shares. 

The new clause was agreed to. 

Mr Peter Rees, Minister for 
Trade (Dover and Deal, C), 
muved a new clause to provide 
that where a company distributed 
an asset in Idnd which contained 
an'element of unrealized profit, ft 
should be treated as a realized 
profit. 

The clause was agreed' to. 
Mr Rccs moved a new clause 
which, he said, was designed to 
relax to a small degree the pro¬ 

visions about insider dealing as 
they might otherwise have affec¬ 
ted -the market In International 
bonds. -• : . 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Mr Eyre, moved two new Govern¬ 
ment clauses aimed at alleviating 
difficulties caused by the recent 
industrial action by dvB servants. 

He- said the first- clause would 
extend temporarily the power to 
require a company to change Its 
name. An up-to-date index of com¬ 
panies would now he available on 
microfilm. During the industrial 
action, the index was not available, 
with the result that companies may 
lave been registered with a same 
too 4ike an existing company. Tbe 
power of the Secretary of State 
to direct a company to change its 
name would be extended to 
February 24, 1982. This would' 
allow a further six month period 
in which -the up-dated index would- 
become available. ' • 

The Second clause would con¬ 
vert creditors’ voluntary winding 
up to members? voluntary winding 
up in certain cirtumstaopes. 

Companies which ' liquidated 
during the dispute, whose declara¬ 
tion co tiie Registrar of Com¬ 
panies had beat held up and who 
were thus forced taro creditors’ 
voluntary winding up, would be 
able to convert hick to members' 
voluntary winding up. 

Tbe clauses were agreed to. 

The TUC is to warn Mr 
Norman Tdibit, Secretary of 
State for Employment, that he 
stands to lose trade union 
support for the Youth Oppor¬ 
tunities Programme unless 
the young people involved are 
paza more man £23.50 a week. 

A renewed demand for an 
immediate increase in the 
allowance to £28 or £30 wiQ be 
pressed at what promises to 
be the TUC’s first formal 
meeting with the near minis¬ 
ter. 

Senior union leaders are 
expected tomorrow to seek a 
meeting to complain that die 
present allowance is encour¬ 
aging abuse of the scheme as 
“cheap labour” by employers, 
and deterring an increasing 
number of young people from 
taking part in the programme. 

The employment policy and 
organization committee is also 
being asked to use the same 
meeting to express its anger 
at the Government’s plan to 
axe an as_ yet unspecified 
number of industrial training 
boards- 

In its July measures provid- 
for an e&pansion of the 
..to 550,000 entrants a 

year, ■ the Government de¬ 
clined to raise the weekly 
allowance, despite strong' 
pressure from the Manpower' 
Services Commission. 

Union leaders, who are 
aware of MSC estimates that 
last year.about 11,000 young 
people, or 4 per cent of those 
eligible, refused a place, will 
argue that that figure will. 

ing f 
TOP- 

increase sharply if the allow¬ 
ances — wnehamBed since 1979 
— are not raised. 

Already braced for a much 
tougher line from Mr Tebhit 
on labour law refomr than 
was taken by his predecessor, 
Mr James Prior, unkm leaders 
fear he will also be consider¬ 
ably more hawkish u a 
spending minister. ■ 

With the commission await¬ 
ing a government response to 
its request for an increase in 
-the allowance, union sus¬ 
picion that Mr Tebbix will 
refuse it has been Sharpened 
by a letter from him denying 
that the present payment is a 
disincentive. 

Mr Tebbit may not an¬ 
nounce bis decision until an 
overall review of tbe YOP 
scheme is completed within 
the department. 

Mr Prior had laid plans for 
revamping the programme so 
as substantially to increase 
the training element.. 

In his Tetter to Mr. Len - 
Murray, general secretary, of 
the TUC, however, Mr Tebbit 
points out that the allowance 
stffl -provides £825 a'-.week- 

. more than the level': of 
supplementary benefit xraiL 
able to the 16 and 17-year-olds 

. on whom the programjne is 
focused. 

The threshold level of £4 a 
week over which tbe'Cmh^ 
ment pays travelling expenses 
to YOP participants has^not. 

.'been increased since 
Tebbit says, so -moire: young 
people are benefiting frentgthe: 

Workers who volun 
to lose jobs forfeit dole 

From Tim Jones, Merthyr Tydfil 

CORRECTION 
In Our Parliamentary Report In 
The Times ot July 23, Mr Andrew 
Faulds (Worley, East, . Lab), 
abould have been reported as 
saying that King Hussein had 
“private* conversations ” with 
him. and not “ telephone con¬ 
versations 

nans • by , companies 
throughout Britain to shed 
labour to become more- com¬ 
petitive could be disrupted 
because of a ruling by the 
Department of Employment 
winch is to be. challenged by 
tiie Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. 

Under the ruling more than 
LOW workers at due Hoover 
plant at Merthyr Tydfil will 
have to survive -for up to 20 
weeks without unemployment 
pay because they accepted ex- 
gratia payments on top of the 
legal minimum compensation 
for voluntary redundancy. 

Union officials at the plant 
say the workers will be denied 
unemployment benefit be¬ 
cause they accepted additional 
payments averaging £L2W 
each offered as an incentive 
to leave. 

Mr W3Ham Bish the union's 
works convenor at tire fac¬ 
tory, said: “Quite dearly this 
decision affects every . com¬ 
pany in the land. who are 
attempting to trim their 
workforce by offering add¬ 
itional _ payments over the 
Igp'l nraumum. 

°Tbere is now no incentive 
to volunteer for redundancy 
because' all it amounts to is 
that the company is paying 
dole money in advance. 

Tbe union intends to chal¬ 
lenge the ruling, which means 
in effect that ex-gratia 
meats are regarded as 
nional wages. 

The anion, thoaght it had . 
won die battle, earlier this . 
year when it successfully 

appealed against ’ a* 'minOar 
decision by the department, 
made against - men'who- mok 
advantage pf'an esn*fier-refem- 
dancy scheme. -J-.,:y.” 

Three MPs also friend . to 
. challenge .tiwLruling and some 
men have asked for tiner jobs 
back on ^the grounds, the? 
■were misled by dm company- 
Mr Bisii said ms union would 
examine the possibility- of 
taking legal action - against 
Hoover. 

“There are no huge fancy 
redundancy payments for us 
of dm type enjoyed by . 
steelworkers and if ex-gratu 
payments mean our members 
are debarred from unemploy¬ 
ment benefit then it , is 
pointless them accepting 
voluntary redundancy pay¬ 
ments.’1 * 

Mr Bish said that if necess¬ 
ary each of the. 1,035 men 
affected would be instructed 
to. ™iw individual claims to 
employment tribunals to am* 
test the ruling. 

If- tiie ruling is upheld tiie. 
department's decision .could 
have serious repercussionr- 
for Hoover, which Uter this 
week is expected^ to announce 
farther redundancies in ft?' 
factories at Merthyr Tydfil* 
Loudon and Glasgow. 

Without attractive redun¬ 
dancy payments,1 '• union 
acceptance of ' any further 
schemes reduce labour- wifi 
be more daaScuk ta achieve;^: - 

A , spokesman: for . - thr 
department said that because^, 
of die pending' appeals he 
could not comment. . .'’’j, 
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How Nunn May 
passed uranium 
samples to Russia 

From Peter Hennessy. Ottawa, Oct 19 

Details of how Dr Alan Nunn 
May, the British atomic scien¬ 
tist, managed to pass samples 
of enriched uranium to Soviet 
intelligence in Canada in the 
summer of 1945, rhus helping 
to shorten the West's mono¬ 
poly of nuclear weapons, are 
revealed in newly declassified 
documents available in the 
Canadian National Archives. 

They are contained in leogthy 
transcripts o£ evidence taken by 
a royal commission in Ottawa 
in February and May. 1946, 
from Mr Igor Gouzenko, a 
cipher clerk in the Soviet 
Embassy there. Mr Gouzenko 
defected to the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police in September, 
1945, with a wealth of material 
on an extensive spy-ring 
operated in North America by 
Russian military intelligence. 

The importance his Soviet 
controllers placed on the 
activity of Dr Nunn May, who 
nperared under the code name 
Alec, is apparent from a mesage 
sent by Major-General Bolsha¬ 
kov, chief oF the first intelli¬ 
gence directorate in Moscow, to 
Colonel Nicolai Zabotin, mili¬ 
tary attache in Ottowa. who 
controlled the atomic spy net¬ 
work in Canada. 

Dr Nunn. May arrived in 
Canada from England in 
January, 1945, to work in Mon¬ 
treal on the joint Anglo-Atneri¬ 
ca n-C ana di an project which 
built the first atom bombs. As 
Mr Gouzenko told his interro¬ 
gators : ”Moscow sent a tele¬ 
gram and it said that it is 
imperative to establish contact 
with Alan Nunn May, who is 
a very valuable source . . - It 
is a ' very delicate business, 
therefore, to establish contact 
-with him and must be done 
with the greatest care.” 

Mr Gouzenko went on to des¬ 
cribe how specific questions 
were transmitted from Moscow 
to be put to Dr Nunn May by 
his Soviet contact in Canada, 
Lieutenant Pavel Angelov. In 
reply. Dr Nunn May was able 
to give details of the successful 
test of a uranium bomb in the 
New Mexico desert in July, 

1945, together with details of 
its manufacture. 

A month before the United 
States dropped two atomic 
bombs on Japan, Dr Nunn May 
banded Lieutenant Angelov 
samples of enriched uranium. 
A telegram from Colonel Zabo- 
dn to General Bolshakov, en¬ 
coded by Mr Gouzeoko on July 
9. 1945, read : “ Alec handed 
over to us a platinum with 162 
micrograms of uranium 233, in 
the form of acid, contained in a 
thin lamina.” 

The sample was stared in 
Ottawa for a few weeks, then 
taken to Moscow by air. Just 
before Mr Gouzenko defected 
nnd “blew” Dr Nuon May, 
General Bolshakov instructed 
Colonel Zabodn to " take 
measures to organize the 
obtaining of documentary 
material on the atomic bomb, 
the technological process, 
drawings, calculations”. 

On September 8, three days 
after Mr Gouzenko had 
approached the Canadian 
authorities, the late Mr Peter 
Dwyer, an officer of MI6, the 
British secret intelligence ser¬ 
vice, arrived in Ottowa from 
Washington to interview him. 

A CBS television documentary 
showed in 'Canada on Sunday 
night included a statement from 
Mr Mark McClung, an officer 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police concerned with • the 
Gouzenko affair, .who said that 
Mr Dwyer’s main concern was 
the evidence on Dr Nunn Mur’s 
activities rather than possible 
“ moles ” in British intelligence 
itself. 

Dr Nunn May was arrested 
in London on March 4th. 194G. 
and charged under the Official 
Secrets Act. 1911. He pleaded 
guilty at the Old Bailey in 
May and was sentenced to 10 
years, imprisonment. 

Dr H. Montgomery Hyde, the 
leading authority on the atom 
bomb spies, places Dr Nunn 
May second in his importance 
to Russian intelligence after 
Dr Klaus Fuchs, who, in June 
1945 gave them an accurate 
drawing of the more advanced 
plutonium bomb 

A politician to whom no Greek is indifferent 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, Oct 19 
Indifference is, perhaps, the 

only feeiing that Mr Andreas 
Papandreou has never evoked 
from the Greeks, ever since he 
became embroiled in.their poli¬ 
tics less than 20 years ago* 

He is either worshipped as 
the idol and the hope of the 
underprivileged, or, heartily 
despised as an evil, yet admit¬ 
tedly gifted demagogue. 

Andreas, as he likes to be 
called by his followers* will 
have a chance to prove which 
he is.after Wednesday {Tues¬ 
day is unlucky for Greeks) 
when he takes the reins of 
power with -a broad popular 
mandate that, with some luck, 
should last him four years. 

Those who saw and heard 
him make a measured and sober 
victory statement on television 
last night were impressed. He 
told bis audience: “We shall' 
be the government of all the 
Greeks." 

The paradox is that the man 
who practically swept the polls 
yesterday did nor know him¬ 
self, by the age of 40, that 
he would be engulfed in the 
game of politics. When he did- 
he had behind him a'brilliant 
academic repuration as a 
teacher of economics at leading 
American universities. 

When his father, the .late 
George Papandreou, a-politician 
by vocation, was swept into 
power by a rare 53 per cent 
vote in 1964 the old man was 
eager to see the family name 
perpetuated in Greek politics 
and enticed him to join, ceding 
to bim the safe home-ground 
seat of Patras. 

This week, somehow, history 
repeated itself when George 
Papandreou. junior, Andreas's 
29-year-old son, an economist, 
was elected to Parliament at 
the top of bis father’s party 
ticket in Patras- 

Two incidents have marked 
his political course, deeply. The 
first was when, as a minister 
with extended powers in his 
father’s centrist Cabinet, he 
tried hard to dissociate him¬ 
self- from his American past bv 
displaying an aggressive anti- 
Americanism. 

The second was when his 
sudden rise in . the party 
hierarchy caused rivalry and 
intrigue that ultimately led to 
the Centre Party’s downfall and 
disintegration. 

When the palace, the Ameri¬ 
cans, the economic vested 
interests, and the political 

Mr Papandreou with his American-born wife at their home shortly after hearing that 
his opponents had conceded defeat. 

establishment turned against 
him, he became increasingly 
radicalized but' also 1 more 
popular with the masses. 

When in 1967 it became clear 
that he and his father (in that 
order) would win the May elec¬ 
tions on an anti-establishment 
platform, a handful of colonels 
put the Greek dock back and 
set up a dictatorship. Yesterday 
the majority oF Greek voters 
disregarded the prophecies of 
doom and caught up with the 
clock 14 years late, giving him 
at least a chance to show his 
mettle. 

A handsome man at 62 with 
sparse grey flowing hair that 
makes lum look more and more 
lilra his father, he has enormous 
charm when one meets him face 
to face. Having also inherited 
his father’s eloquence he is an 
excellent orator who manages 
to captivate the . crowds, feel 
their pulse and respond. 

He lives in his modest house 

at Kastri, north of Athens, with 
his wife, a blonde Chicago 
woman who' is a close assistant 
and an author of children's 
books. They have three sons and 
a daughter who has 'just 
married. 

The years in exile while the 
Colonels ruled Greece brought 
Andreas Papandreou into con¬ 
tact with the mainstream of 
socialist fundamentalist think¬ 
ing. When he Returned to 
Greece in 1974 he showed dis¬ 
dain for the. professional poli¬ 
ticians. He did not even claim 
the title of his father’s parry 
bur founded the Panhellenic 
Socialist Movement (Pasok) 
with new people. 

Within seven years he man¬ 
aged to make socialism respect¬ 
able, Although he aspires to 
shape a new brand of socialism 
that -could serve as a model for 
the west, many see greater 
similarities with Middle East¬ 
ern Baathism than with West 

European reformism. He says : 
“We plan to change the system 
not to embellish it.” 

□ President Spyros Kyprianou 
of Cyprus is flying to Athens on 
Friday for urgent talks with Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, who is to 
be the new Socialist Prime Min¬ 
ister of Greece. Mr Kyprianou 
has already congratulated him 
on his election (Our Foreign 
Staff writes). 

' The Turkish Cypriot leader¬ 
ship expressed disappointment 
and the Government in Ankara 
reacted cautiously, fearing Mr 
Papan dr ecu's election could 
stall efforts at" improving 
bilateral relations. 

Elsewhere, socialist leaders 
have expressed delight. Herr 
Willy Brandt, the former West 
'German Chancel lor, yesterday 
sent congratulations 

Senhor Mario Soares, the 
-Portugese Socialisr leader, des¬ 
cribed the election result as an 
historic victory- 

ees pay 
into the bank 

that's open 

Trident 2 missile may 
prove a better buy 

From Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent, Glen eagles, Oct 19 

Britain should find.it cheaper 
m the'end to bur Trident 2 
nuclear missiles from the United 
States than the less expensive 
Trident 1, Mr John Nott, the 
Defence Secretary, said, here 
last night. This was because by 
doing so Britain would be keep¬ 
ing in step with the Americans 
who have recently announced 
their own plans to start full 
development of the bigger, 
more accurate Trident 2, or D5 
missile ‘ 

out before Mr Nott can give 
any firm recommendation ro 
the Cabinet. 

It Is 'one of the points he 
wants.to clarify with Mr Casper 
Weinberger, the United Stated 

, Defence Secretary, during the 
next two* days,' while both men 
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Mr Nott said at a press con¬ 
ference that the Government’s 
decision was not a foregone 
conclusion. It was a question of 
judgment rather than arith¬ 
metic and not even a Nobel 
prize-winner in mathematics 
could - necessarily work out the 
right answer. 

Even so the extra cost'of pur¬ 
chasing the Trident'• 2 as 
opposed to Trident 1—which 
the Government says will cost 
£5t000m over 15 years at. 1980 
pnees—is among the details 
which still have to be worked 

are attending the meeting here 
of Nato’s Nuclear Planning 
Group (NPG). 

Mr Nott is the non-paying 
host for the NPG, which is.being 
held behind unprecedented 
security at the Glen eagles Hotel. 
□ President:. Reagan has ack¬ 
nowledged that he envisages the 
possibility- of a limited, nudear 
war in Europe under certain 
conditions without 'such a con¬ 
flict leading to direct confron¬ 
tation between the two super¬ 
powers (AFP reports from 
Washington). 

“I could'see where you could 
have the exchange of tactical 
weapons against troops in the 
field-without it bringing either 
one of the major powers to 
pushing the burton”, he said. 

Cairo admits Muslim 
extremists are 
threatening regime 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo, Oct 19 

Nearly two weeks after 
President Sadat’s assassination 
official evidence .has emerged 
to confirm speculation that the 
threat to the past and present 
Egyptian governments by Mus¬ 
lim extremists was more wide¬ 
spread and well-organized than 
■previously admitted. 

In a series of officially- 
inspired articles, the Cairo 
newspapers today reported the 
arrest of 230 members oF a 
foreign-financed Islamic group 
which had been planning to 
launch a Khomeini-sryle" 
revolution in Egypt. 

In a separate development, 
the Defence Ministry announced 
that 134 members of the armed 
forces had been switched to 
civilian posts because of their 
" extreme religious affilia¬ 
tions ”, 

Although the connexion 
between the various internal 
investigations now under way is 
still vague it appears certain 
that a leading Muslim terrorist 
arrested in a gun-battle near 
the Pyramids last week was a 
middle-ranking officer in mili¬ 
tary intelligence, although this 
has not been confirmed 
officially. 

Tbe man was named bv the 
Interior Ministry today simply 
as Mr Aboud el-Zumur, with oo 
indication that he had previ¬ 
ously held a rank in military 
intelligence lbelieved to have 
been that of major). 

He was said to be the ring¬ 
leader of a fanatical Islamic 
group which had been planning 
a number of regional uprisings 
to coincide with that in Asyut 
just after Mr Sadat’s killing. 
There were more than 100 
deaths in the Asyut incident. - 

According to Mayo, the news¬ 
paper of the ruling National 
Democratic Party. Mr el-Zumur 
group was closely linked with 
Al-Takfir W’al-Higra (Repent¬ 
ance and. Holy Flight), the well 
established right-wing Muslim 
terror group which carried out 
the assassination of . Sadat. 

The newspaper did not iden¬ 
tify the country which had. 
helped to finance the plot; but 
it disclosed that the security 
Forces had seized a quantity of 
documents which showed that it 

was planning m overthrow 
Govern mem and 'set up i™* 
style revolutionary.commktcS; 
complete with -an.. KUnfi* 
militia Members had 
cruited at selected. 
inrooghout Egypt. . “ 

Foreign observers' ■■ attach 
great significance to the lint 
between the corner * 
(which is given a0 fonml ritiei 
and the Sadat assassination. » 
it could go far to expUiainl 
hoiv the four assassins-^Jed bv 
Lieutenant Khaled IslatnbouU 
— were able to imugg[g j;.._ 
ammunition on to a parade 
where none was permitted. 

For the past few days, Cairo- 
based intelligence experts have 
been checking widelv circu¬ 
lated Egyptian rumodrs- of a 
dose lint between fanatical 
Muslim groups ead . military 
intelligence—the max* security 
organization employed: W rhe 
late President to monitor the 
loyalty of his troqp*. Cairo 
newspapers reported:today that 
several revolutionary-groups 
bad joined forces voder rhe 
leadership of M. el-Zmmir. 

The 230 arrests have'fed to 
the seizure of 15 sntb-Biacbine 
guns, 29 automatic , rifles, 20 
pistols and a large quantity of 
bomb-making equipment and 
grenades. 

Investigations into The; Islamic 
plot began some time before 
the attack on the late President. 
Three weeks beforehi$assas¬ 
sination,. he was.-, '■'warned 
officially by the Egyptian' sec¬ 
urity services that ^.Muslim 
fanatics were planunglte km 
him. .. • 

The influential newspaper Al 
Ahram reported that Mr Sadat 
was shown videotapedjSridence 
to support the claim before the 
speech he gave at ibe. Nile 
delta town of . Mans'qixra • on 
September 26, but he'refused to 
take any extra security pre¬ 
cautions. 

Earlier .today, -Lieutenant 
General Abo - Ghazala, -the 
Defence Minister, revealed that 
30 Egyptian officers , and 104 
NCOs and men.bad been.trans¬ 
ferred to civilian posts because 
of their extreme .religious 
associations. 

IN BRIEF 

Hardliner chosen 
as Iran premier 
All Akbar VeUayari, a hardline 
Islamic fundamentalist trained 
as a doctor in the United 
States, was chosen as Iran’s 
Prime. Minister by President 
Ali Khamenei, Tehran radio 
said. Iranian sources reached 
from London said he was 
expected to receive overwhelm¬ 
ing approval from parliament. 
He -will replace Ayatollah 
Mohammad Reza Mahdavi-Kani 
who resigned unexpectedly on 
October 15. 

Tehran newspapers, mean¬ 
while, reported the execution of 
25 people including Mr Manu- 
cher Massudi. who was an aide 
of Mr Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, 
the exiled former president. 

Policemen shot 
Rome.—Two plainclothes police¬ 
men of the Milan special branch 
were killed and another hurt 
as they attempted to stop a 
car. Its occupants immediately 
opened fire. It is thoughr that 
tbe killers were terrorists but 
no organization has yet claimed 
responsibility. 

Karpov puts off game 

Bridge federation refuses 
to invite Terence Reese 

From a Correspondent, Port Chester, New York, Oct 19 

The 'executive, committee of 
the World Bridge Federation 
(WBF) has unanimously 
accepted the' decision of 'its 
credentials committee, declar- 

| ing Mr Terence Reese to be 
1 unacceptable ~ as non-playing 

captain of the Brinish team for 
the Bermuda Bowl, the official 
bridge world championship be¬ 
ginning tomorrow. . 

In a press release, the WJJF 
president, ;Mr Jaime Ortif; 
Patino, 'said:. “ In October, 
1977, new by-laws were adopted 
by the WBF by a vote of 68 
countries for, and .four against, 
whereby participation by 
players and captains in. WBF 
championships is by invitation 
only; and, having received the 
report of the credentials com¬ 

mittee, and having reviewed 
the procedures taken by that 
committee in the. circumstances, 
the executive council unani¬ 
mously votes to uphold the 
decision not 'to invite Mr 
Terence Reese as qon-playmg 
captain of the British team 
representing the European 
Bridge League at the 1981 
Bermuda Bowl.” 

Merano. Italy.—Anatoly Kar¬ 
pov, tbe world chess champion, 
who leads Viktor Korchnoi tbe 
challenger, by three games to 
one postponed.the eighth game 
of_ me series. Karpov’s aides, 
said he was tired. Competitors 
are allowed three' time-out-re¬ 
quests' in the championship. 
The game will now- be played 
on Thursday.- ' . . 

Mozambique visit 

Mr Ortiz-Patino further 
stated that the decision with 
regard to Mr . Reese was not 
intended to reimpose or extend 
a ban on Mr Reese, imposed in. 
1965, and lifted in 1968. That 
was a closed case. . 

Mr Reese had resigned from 
the captaincy. in advance of 
the championships, and his 
place was taken by Mr -Gus 
Calderwood. 

Lisbon.—President Ramalho 
Eanes of-Portugal is to pay an 
official - visit to President 
Sam ora. Mach el of Mozambique 
at the end of November, the 
firsr such visit since rhe 
country’s independence from 
Portugal six years ago. Presi¬ 
dent Banes will be accompanied 
by a- large - group of in¬ 
dustrialists. - 

Kekkonen ‘ stable’ 
Helsinki. — President Urho 
Kaleva Kekkoneo; aged 81, suf¬ 
fered ** a recurrent respiratory 
inflammation ” at the weekend, 
but his condition remains 
largely stable, his office said 
in its regular bulletin. 

Sudan says 
Libyan 
invasion is 
imminent 

From Nicholas WorraU 
Khartum, Octrl9 

Colonel Nasri Abdul .Majid 
um-Khalil, the Sudag^»rJ=Vice- 
President and Defen^dwmster, 
said today that an ihvasibh of 
his country by Libyan' forces 
was. imminent. -: . 

Speaking at a press, confer¬ 
ence here he said that as long 
as Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, 
the Libyan - leader, had 
"ambitions and dreams, to 
fulfil ” peace would he at risk 
in Sudan. /. 

He added: ’‘As. long as 
Libyan troops are . .on', oiir 
borders and as long as Gaddafi 
is collecting our opponents and 
buying mercenaries mid con¬ 
centrating them, on oiir border, 
with sophisticated ' weapons 
based in Chad, I think-there is 
an imminent danger.1*, . 

He described the Libyan 
leader as “ unbalanced and 
as a man " challenging . the 
world”, who bad extended 
terrorism . and . sabatoge 'to 
Uganda, Ireland, the Philip; 
pines,.. Western - Sahara,'.Saudi 
Arabia and Sudan* 

Asked to estimate the present 
Libyan strength in Chad,. Where 

Solidarity sees chance of accord 
From Dessa Trevisan. TVarsaw. Oct 19 

Solidarity, - the free trade 
Union, . is maintaining a 
non-committal attitude to tbe 
Communist Party Central Com¬ 
mittee's call to suspend strikes 
in order to give the country a 
better chance to weather, the 
economic shortages this winter. 

The union's first reaction to 
the election of General Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, the Prime Minister, 
to the leadership of the part? 
suggests that it now sees a 
better chance of coming to an 
agreement-with the Government. 

General Jaruzelski enjoys the 
confidence- of Mr Lech Walesa, 
the union leader. 

Meanwhile, negotiations with 
the Government are proceeding. 
At the end of the first round, 
modest progress was reported 
after the two sides agreed on" a 
four-week freeze of retail prices, 
and the setting up of a work¬ 
ing group to consider proposals 
on a mutually acceptable .basis 
for a mixed commission to deal 
with the short-term aspects ot 
the crisis. • 

In' his speech yesterday. 
General Jaruzelski appeared to 

find encouragement in the 
progress made so far ip tbe 
negotiations. He said that tbe 
Government wished to 
“ broaden the platform of agree- 

. meats " in a way that would 
include other unions and social 
forces in the-search for ways to 
overcome the crisis- • 

The Central Committee meet¬ 
ing call for a suspension of--the 
right to strike however, is 
bound to. encounter difficulties 
specially.at the time-^vhen -even 
Solidarity , cannot control 
wildcat strikes set off by food 
shortages. • 

In -bis speech the general 
was at pains to emphasize that 
the party.Jnever sought con¬ 
frontation” 

The roost urgent matter now 
facing the-party was to remove 
"the inner barriers ”, restore 
faith in its strength and in its 
programme. 

General' Jaruzelski dearly 
stands'a better chance than bis' 
predecessor in achieving this. 

Today, the general saw the 
ambassadors of . che Warsaw 
Fan countries and then 

- presided over a meeting of the 
. Council of Defence which, 

according to PAiP, the official 
news agency, was convoked in 
response to- rhe- Central Com¬ 
mittee resolution. 

The resolution .‘mpbasized 
that Poland's existence «nd- 
seeurity were now " in danger ”, 
and in obis context the Central 
Committee deemed k necessary 
to state that in such-a situation 

• if the need arose “ the supreme 
authorities of Po>land .should 
use chair constitutional. right to 
defend the most vital interests 
of the motion and. of the state.” 
This_ appears to allude to the 
possibility of a recourse to the 
declaration of a state of emer¬ 
gency.. 

The praesidium of Solidarity 
whose leadership was attacked 

. in the Central Committee reso¬ 
lution for “ embarking on a 
path which runs counter to 
national interests ”, reacted 

' with restraint and moderation. 
Its attitude suggests a qualified 
acceptance of the. -party’s. 
demand to abstain from strike 
action. Its definitive reply -will 
be made known Thursday. 

Colonel Gaddafi intervened last 
December, Colonel KbaUi said 
Sudanese intelligence^ -',,-had 
located ■ * tbe.. presence!^ of 
Russian-made tanks,' armoured. Siersonnel carriers, rocket artil- 
ery,-mortars, helicopters,Tanti- 

tank weapons and an entire 
mechanized battalion. • ' 

Since September lOv^the 
Libyans have been laurelling 
daily- air attacks ort foutfSpdan- 
eserborder villages ^-the 
town .of---El Gene in a,- causing 
casualties. . 

In Khartum and other-cities, 
he said, Libya bad engineered .a 
campaign of sabotage"-and 
economic disruption, helping to 
infiltrate, dissident ,.. Sudanese 
seeking . to' . overthrow.-., the 
regime of President Nipieiry. 

Colonel \Kbain ' claimed’';that 
one -. prominent- . Sudanese 
involved in this destabilization 
campaign was Sherif el-Hindi, 
a former leader of the 
Sudanese National Front, a 
right-wing Islamic, grouping 
now. virtually defunct in Sudan, 
who is living in exile iii Tripoli. 

During the past three Weeks 
more than 12,000 people have 
been rounded up bv security 
force? in Khartum and ques¬ 
tioned about possible involve¬ 
ment in Libya’s present 
subversion campaign. 

A note of disbelief was 
introduced into the news con¬ 
ference,. when Colonel Khalil 
denied categorically that Mr 
Hiss ene. Habre, Chad’s dissident 
leader,' was being assisted by 
Sudan in bis guerrilla campaign 
against _ tbe Libyan-backed 
Goukouni -regime. .This alleged 
involvement has been widely 
reported for months. 

He also denied .that Libyan 
air attacks on tbe Sudanese 
border viljage of. Kolbus were 
motivated by the belief that the' 
village was being used as a.- 
hide-out by the Habre forces'. 

. Yft.when T visited the border 
area last week, I was told by 
military sour j«s that KoHms- 
was a Habre guerrilla’base, and 
also that the Chadian guerrillas 
regularly visited the border., 
town of’R1 Geneioa SO miles 
south where the‘Sudanese-‘Wes-. 
tens Military-. Command i® 
located. 
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clash in Mexico 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 19 

When ■ President Reagan liberalization, stabilizing 
addresses the North-South commodity prices, or expand- 
cconomic summit in Cancun, ing the facilities of the World 
Mexico, this week he will be Bank, the International Mon* 
facing the most critical, etary Fund, and other insti- 
perhaps most hostile, audi- tutions over which Washing- 
ence of his 10 months' ton has some control, 
presidency. Global negotiations would. 

On many of the issues the ft ft feared, lead to a whittling 
United States will find itself down of American influence 
isolated from the other 21 over the whole elaborate 
participants. Even the Presi- system of distributing North- 
dent’s most reliable ally, Mrs era wealth among the irapro- 
Margaret Thatcher, is un- verished countries of the 
likely to come out openly in South. 
his support (particularly after Xhe United states is op_ 
the recent CommonwealLh ^ ^ crcation of M 
conference), however much ^ affiliate because, in 
she may sympathize with ^ %ords of m Beryl 
President Reagan s approach s^Bkg] ^ Tnasury Und2r- 
towards develop^ countr.es “We’re not in 

The American position t favour another Bureauc- 
Cancun has already been 
outlined by President Reagan *.. „ . M 
in his Philadelphia speechlast Resistance here to demands 
week — much to the annoy- ^or *** increase in aid is based 
ance of the Mexican Hosts, °° domestic C°XV 
who had asked the United stramts. Officials point out 
States not to stoke out its 
position before the summit Congress to authorize in¬ 
tuit under wav creased spending on foreign 

Essentially^his message at “d when hundreds of domes- 
Cancun will be that private tic SOCia* “A 
investment and free trade and grammes are having to be cut 
free enterprise, not aid, are What the United States is 
the keys to progress. prepared to consider, taow- 

“The President will be ever, is a reallocation of 
preaching about the magic of existing aid flows. At present 
the market place," a senior two-thirds of American 
World Bank official com- credits go to only eight 
men ted. “Unfortunately this countries, some of which, 
free-market approach can such as Israel, could hardly 
only work in the richer be classified as under- 
countries. Many poor nations developed. Less than 3 per 
have no private sector to cent of American aid is 
speak oF\ directed at countries which 

“In private briefings senior contain more than 60 per cent 
Administration officials have of the population of the Third 
made it clear that the Presi- World. 
dent will resist demands by President Reagan’s refusal 
other participants at Cancun {q appear more conciliatory 
on three key issues —; a on these issues has led to 

forecasts of a confrontation. 
However, American officials 

commitment to the principle 
of “global negotiations"; the 

energy body,to finance dis¬ 
covery and production of ail 
and other fuels in the Third 
World; and an increase in aid 
flows to developing nations. 

Although the United States 
is alone in not embracing the 
concept global negotiations, 
officials deny that Washing¬ 
ton is being obdurate. They 
point out that during the 
Ottawa summit of the seven 
industrialized Western powers 
last July there was agreement 
on a readiness “to participate 
in preparations for a mutually 
acceptable process of global 
negotiations in circumstances 
offering a prospect of mean¬ 
ingful progress.” 

However, Washington 
favours a step-by-step ap¬ 
proach in which specialist 
organizations deal with speci¬ 
fic issues, such as trade 

lives, such as Mr Muhammad 
Bedjaoui, chairman of .the 
group of 77 developing 
nations, believe that such a 
clash can be avoided and 
progress made. 

A possible compromise, 
designed to prevent a dead¬ 
lock, was proposed by Mr Al 
Haq. director of the World 
Bank’s planning department, 
during a meeting organized 
by the Overseas Development 
Council in Washington last 
week. 

His idea is to continue 
North-South summits on an 
annual basis ttt deal with 
specific trade, aid and other 
issues, and to go to the 
United Nations only for 
ratification, not negotiation of 
agreements. Officials here 
have expressed cautious inter¬ 
est in the plan. 

EEC leader 
warns 
Reagan on 
aid policy 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels, Oct 19 

' A head-on clash, between 
Europe and the United States 
over how to tackle world, 
hanger has been . fore¬ 
shadowed by Mr Gaston 
Thom, president of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

If President Reagan’s pbfl-1 
osophy of “trade not aid" 
were to be followed, Mr 
Thorn said, much of the Third 
World ‘‘would be flattened" 

- and Europe, along with Africa 
and southern Asia, would be 
relegated to the sidelines. 

Mr Thorn gave his tough 
warning, during a 'weekend 
speech in Florence- in which 
he set out the EEC’s position 
before the forthcoming Can¬ 
cun summit on world poverty. 
The North-Sooth crisis. He 
said, was primarily the result 
of a North-North deadlock, of 
substantial disagreements' 
between the two sides of the 
Atlantic. 

Like Mr Reagan in his 
Philadelphia speech last Thur¬ 
sday, Mr Thorn emphasized 
that attachment to liberty was 
what pot Europe and America 
in the same camp. But die 
American President, he said, 
was wrong in believing devel¬ 
opment was a matter of 
creating wealth' rather than of 
redistributing income': 

“This economic logic is the 
logic of the strongest”, he 
said. “It is lethal to the weak, 
lethal to the Third -World, 
harmful to the Community. 
Only the continental-scale 
states would be the winners .. 
. we cannot have it.” 

Mr Thorn believed that, if 
independence was essential, 
inter-dependance was equally 
essential for" survival. 
“Europe is too. close to the 
developing countries, too 
much bound up with them, 
too dependent on them, not to 

can aid policy) with' the 
utmost vehemence.” 

.He attacked the claim in 
President Reagan’s speech 
that the best way to help the 
Third World was to build a 
strong domestic economy in 
the industrialized countries. 
“How- long have Western 
politicians been promising 
their constituents that the 
crisis will be over in just a bit 
longer? 

“It does not take a lot of 
thought. and argument to 
realize that the poor countries 
are going to die before we see 
the last of 'the crisis — and 
that their death is going to 
mean ours. Who in this day 
and age can believe that one 1 

. half of the world will flourish 
while ignoring poverty, 
hunger and . death in the 
other?” 

Zimbabwe 
rally ends 
in faction 
fighting ; 

Astles loses 
murder 
charge plea 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Oct 19 

Mr Bob Astles, the British- 
born aide to former President 
Amin, will have to defend 
himwif against a charge of 
murdering a Ugandan fisher¬ 
man in 1977.. In -the High 
Court in Kampala today, Mr 
Justice Manyindo rejected a 
defence submission that ho 
case had been made out 
against Mr Astles. 

However, the judge accept¬ 
ed a “no case' to answer” 
submission . for a Ugandan 
police officer, Charles 
Tindyebw^ who had been 
charged with Mr Astles. He 
was allowed to leave the dock, 
but was taken back into 
custody as soon as he left the 
court. 

Mr Philip Wilkinson, QC, 
for Mr. Astles, submitted that 
the evidence of prosecution 
witnesses, who had said they 
saw Mm shoot the fisherman 
and steal his motorized canoe, 
was “completely unreliable 
and not worthy of credit”. No 
motive had been suggested 
'for the-murder. 

His- submission was con¬ 
tested by the state attorney, 
Mr George Emesu. 

WERE YOU OFF WORK 
BETWEEN MARCH 

AND AUGUST? 
Because of civil service strike action special arrangements 
were made to pay unemployment benefit, sickness benefit 
and maternity allowance. 

Most people got the right amount of money. But others may 
not have got their full benefit and should have it checked. 

Here’s howto decide 
whether your benefit needs checking 
If you were out of work or off sick have your benefit 
checked: - ' . . 

• If you claimed at any time from 2 March to 1 August 
• and you were unemployed or sick for a total of over 

12 days 
• and you did not give the benefitofficeyourP60taxform; 

or some other evidence of your earnings ■ 
© and either you have now stopped getting unemployment ■ 

benefit 
or you stopped getting sickness benefit before 1 August • 

If you have had a baby you,may not have got your full¬ 
weekly maternity allowance. Have it checked if you got an 
allowance starting in March or April. 

Here’s what to do 
if you thinkyour benefit needs checking write and ask 
the office at which you claimed. Your letter must give: 

© Your full name and address 

© Your national insurance number 

© The period you were getting benefit 

If the office finds that you are owed any money, it will be 
sent to you. ■ 

Issued by the Department of Health & Social Security 

_ days before it is-scneomco.' 

Chinese Communists ‘One in four ■ 
set for party purge babies die m 

From David Bona via, Peking,'Oct 19 
Between two and three 

million members of the 
Chinese Communist Party are 
expected to be .purged at the 
party’s congress next year, 
according to an informed 
source. 
. This will enable the leader¬ 
ship to weed out those of the 
total membership of 39 
million who are considered to ■ 
have-abused tfieir positions or 
to be clinging to leftist 
attitudes fashionable 'during 
the lifetime of the late 
Chairman Mao Tse-Tnng. “ ' y 

Meanwhile, the party’s- role 
in Chinese society is undergo¬ 
ing a marked ’ In 
factories, communes, schools 
and other organizations the 
party secretaries and cells are 
turning their attention away 
from - matters of day-to-day 
administration and are con¬ 
centrating on ideology, politi¬ 
cal guidance and propaganda. 

Throughout the 1 country, 
party secretaries are being 

- removed from simultaneous 
tenure of posts such as 
factory manager, a job which 
is now being, increasingly left 
to expert technologists and 
administrators. Many senior 
party members have been sent 
on prolonged study courses at 
the revived, party schools, 
which felT into disuse in, the 
Cultural Revolution..' 

The party’s main priority is 
to rebuild its'- image- and 
credibiltv with the general 
public. The media have been 

publishing complaints that 
people who apply to join'the 
party, or "become “model 
Workers" through zeal and 
diligence, are often scoffed at 
by their colleagues and work¬ 
mates, and treated as prigs or 
political climbers. 

The main reason for the 
pnbGc’s. disenchantment with . 
the party is the series of 
drastic twists and turns in its 
political line since the early 
1950s. 

This led to the near-destruc- 
tion of the party, and its 
domination by the Army for 
several years. Party member¬ 
ship increased greatly in. the 
Cultural Revolution between 
2966 and 1976, as a result of 
so-called “helicopter pro¬ 
motions” of young leftists. 

An equally serious problem 
is. that of corruption and self- 
indulgence among party 
members, who are blamed in 
the press almost daily for 
accepting, gifts, feasting and 
drinking at the expense of the 
state. 

In last month’s celebrations 
marking the 1911 revolution 
which overthrew the Manchu 
(Qing) dynasty, every effort 
was made to bolster the 
party’s legitimacy as the 
political heir of Dr Sun Yat- 
sen, the great revolutionary 
whose pame is more closely 
associated .with the Kuomin- 
tang — of Nationalist Parly — 
which rules-Taiwan. 

President campaigns for 
his policies at Yorktown 

From Our Own Correspondent! Yorktown, Oct 19 

President Reagan today 
took the opportunity. of. the 
bicentennial celebration of 
the Battle of Yorktown to 
renew his plea for public' 
support for his ' economic 
programme -and his plans to 
strengthen the defences of 
the United States. • 

Addressing a colourful 
parade marking the surrender 
of Lord Cornwallis’s army to 
an - American-French force 
under George ■ Washington, 
President Reagan urged 
Americans to remember the 
lessons of Yorktown. “Today, 
when people tell me some of 
wbar we are trying co do 
cannot be done, I remember 
that moment at Yorktown, 
when we achieved a-miracu¬ 
lous success without the help 
-of a massive and centralized 
government.”' 

The freedom which was 
won at Yorktown was being 
threatened by the Govern¬ 
ment’s bloated size and the 
distortion of its true function. 

under a punishing tax burden 
many times heavier than that 
which had ignited Americans 
to revolt against British rule 
200 years ago. 

The President said the 
freedom which Americans 
enjoyed today bad not always, 
existed and carried no guaran- . 
tees. “We must keep this 
nation strong -enough to 
remain free.*! 

Much of his speech was' a 
tulation of the events' 

Military units^and bands from 
Britain, France. West Germ¬ 
any and die United States, 
and 4,000 volunteers, dressed 
in uniforms of the soldiers 
who had fought at Yorktown. 
took part-in today’s parade. ■ 

Britain was represented by 
. Lord HaHsham of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, 

. who said the three nations' 
titer had fought at Yorktown 
should ponder the future.. 
-'.United together in friehd- 

" ship and alliance we command 
a power 'for good, physical- 
ana moral, far and beyond the 
dreams of those whose Uves 
and deaths we celebrate. in 
Yorktown today.”, 

President Reagan showered 
praise-on France for the role 
it played in helping the United 
States to achieve its indepen¬ 
dence and- on President 
Mitterrand, who was the 
principal guest of honour. 

The American . and French 
leaders spoke in glowing 

the countries. A senior 
Administration official said 
talks they had' today1 and 
yesterday narrowed differ¬ 
ences between the countries.' 
- The talks covered - the 
Middle East, El Salvador,- the 
coming North-South summit 
in Mexico, the deployment of 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe, as well as " bilateral 
issues. ‘ . 

After the ceremony Presi- 

babies die in 
homeland’ 

By Our Foreign Staff 
A quarter of all children in 

the rural areas of Ciskei, a 
South African black home¬ 
land, will die before they are a 
year old, according to a 
confidential report drawn up 
by doctors working for the 
Ciskei Government in 2978. 

The report quoted during a 
World in Action programme 
on Independent Television 
last night, said that the 
situation could worsen. At 
present nearly a sixth of the 
children in country areas 
suffer from Kwashiorkor or 
Marasmus, diseases of malnu¬ 
trition. In towns, the report 
said, the figure is one in ten. 

The programme said people 
are still being moved to Ciskei 
and its population had doub¬ 
led in the last 10 years. They 
are moved from “black 
spots”, areas in white-desig¬ 
nated parts of South Africa 
still inhabited by. blacks. 

Ciskei, - which is due to 
become “independent” on 
December 4, is described as 
one of the poorest places in 
Africa and, with -three million 
people, is one of the most 
densely populated. There is 
little agriculture and no 
mineral resources or indus¬ 
try. 
. The programme. The dis¬ 
carded people, examined 
commitments made by Dr Piet 
Koornhof, the Minister for 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment, to reform apartheid and 
end forced removals, against 
evidence that they are con¬ 
tinuing. The programme esti- 

' mated that 1.6 million people 
had been moved bom rural 
areas in the 1970s and 1.3 
million from the cities. 

Three and a half million 
blacks had been caught by. the 
pass laws in the same period. 
These' make it illegal' for 
blacks to live or work in a 
white area without per¬ 
mission. 

The film was idiot in secret 
in- South Africa in June and 
the. reels smuggled ant- At 
one stage the film'crew were 
arrested' and held for three 
days, although they were not 
identified. 

COHABITING 
GAINS 

IN AMERICA 
From Oto* Own Correspondent 

Washington, Oct 19 
More Americans are choos¬ 

ing to live together without 
getting married. During the 
decade 2970 to 1980 the 
number ..of such couples 
tripled, reflecting a growing 
acceptance of new types of 
life style, according to a 
Census Bureau report. 

Miss . Arlene Saluter, the 
author of the report, says'hot 
too much should be read into 
the figures, which include 
such relationships as a dis- 1 
abled man with a nurse or an 
elderly - woman taking in a 
student lodger. 

Also, the number of unmar- ! 
ried couples is far outweighed i 
by the number' of married 
couples. In 1970 there were 

living together compared with 
1.56 million last year, but they 
were outnumbered by married 
couples, 30 to one. 

Abstention fear in Spanish polls 
From Harry Debelius, Madrid, Oct 19 

Leaders, of , Spain’s main 
political parties were con¬ 
cerned today over a "possible 
high abstention rate onf the 
eve of elections for ' the 
regional parliament in Galicia 
ind z referendum, on-a'home 
rule statute for the big 
southern region of Andalusia. 

Galicia, the north-western 
region' which produced Gen¬ 
eral Franco, has had poor- 
turnouts in elections ever 
since the end of the dictator¬ 
ship, with an average of about 
50 per cent of the voters 
staying away from the polls. 

The possibility of lush 
abstention in Andalusia is the 
result of a lack-lustre cam¬ 
paign in which there has been 
little difference .of opinion 
among the parties, with 
virtually all or them urging 
approval of the proposed 
statute. 

The Galidan elections rep¬ 
resent a test of the-strength 
of the two main national 
parties, * the ruling "Centre 
Democratic Union (UCD) and 

- the Spanish Socialist 
Workers’ Party(PSOE). 

In addition to purely local 
issues, campaigning poli¬ 
ticians have made frequent 
references to such matters as 
the toxic - oil- scandal, which 
can be expected to- hurt the 
UCD’ff -chances, and- possible 
Spanish membership of Nato. 
' Seflor Leopoldo Calvo 

Sotelo, the Prime Minister, 
Senor Adolfo Suarez the 
former Prime Minister, and 
Seflor . Agustin Rodriguez 
-.Sahagun, President of the 
UCD, took an active part in 

• the campaign.- 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 

secretary-general of the 
Socialist Party, and his fiery 

deputy Secretary "General, 
Senor Alfonso Guerra, also 
personally plunged into the 
fampaign 

The national parties are 
expected to take about 60. of 
the 71 seats in the Galician 
regional-parliament, with vari¬ 
ous locally based parties 
sharing the few remaining 

. seats. The only national party 
expected to fare poorly is the 
Spanish Communist Party (P 
C E), the third biggest in the 
Madrid Parliament. 

In Andalusia, where poli¬ 
ticians - feared that apathy 
might dip the wings of the 
home role experiment, Seflor 
SahagOn yesterday called on 
citizens to cast their ballots 
“in order/ to keep extremist 
minorities from trying to" 
present abstention as a rejec¬ 
tion of autonomy.” 

Frmn Stephen Taytat ’ 
Salisbury, Oct 19. 

A rally organized by one trf 
Zimbabwe’s opposition parties 
broke up in violence yester¬ 
day only days after the' 
Government introduced regth 
la dons designed to reduce the J 
political activity of nnnorrtf 
parties. 

Scones were thrown £$3 
shots fired into the air 'as 
supporters of the rubng Yamr. 
(PF> party attempted to dis¬ 
rupt a rally in the MhQsuufc 
town of Que Que by the Rmi' 
Ndabaningi Sithole's - Zinc 
party. -- -V-'A 

Five people were injured* 
none seriously, and a number 
of police and civilian yehaofef. 
were damaged. Organizers t;f 
the rally were taken from tits 
scene by police unde^.i 
barrage of missiles. 

Last week Mr Richard 
Hove, the Minister of-Some 
Affairs, tightened controls" iQjr. 
political rallies and marched- 
as a result of increa&dg^ 
political tension. * ' 

Under the new rcgulanqibfr' - 
which are ’similar to .’those 
enforced before indeed-; 
dence, police permission fqr&~ 
rally must by sought serais - 
days before it is scheduled.-; 

Yesterday’s rally had -beter'- 
officially approved. Aboot lUC 
supporters of. Zanu, which 
not represented in 
meat, had gathered at a sport* 
field in the township *f : 
Imbezo when, according to. a: 
police statement, a sunijar 
number of young Zanu .(PF): 
supporters started throwing' 
stones. . | 

Police said that .One of the 
organizers of the rally drew a 
revolver end fired three shots 
into the air in an attempt to- 
disperse the mob. The Zanu 
(PF) group drew bade bur 
soon returned in a force qf 
about 1,000. Police came 
between the groups hut were 
assailed by stones as. they 
shielded Zanu officials. 

A police spokesman! said: 
“It was apparent that the 
incident was planned.” Those . 
involved in the initial stages 
were mainly . Zanu (PF) 
youths. Party officials who 
attempted to restrain, them 
had been ignored. No arrests 
were made as the police were 
unable to identify those 
responsible for; the stone¬ 
throwing. 

Although Mr Sithole’s party 
failed to win a seat at the 
independence election it has 
come under fire from the 

■Government in recent months 
along with other minority 
parties such as Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa’s United African' 
National Council. 

Prisons (rf 
conscience 

Mustafa 
Dzhemilev 

By Caroline Moonhead 
A Crimean Tatar leader, 

Mustafa Dzhemilev, is serving 
a four-year sentence of exfle 
in Siberia for “malicious 
violation of the roles of 
administrative ^ surveillance” 
while in previous exile . in 
Tashkent. It is his fifth 
sentence and. he has been, in 
and out of Soviet prisons 
since 1966. 

Though Mustafa Dzhemilev 
was under a year old when his. 
family was deported -from the' 
Crimea in 1944, he started; 
campaigning on behalf of the; 
Tatars m his early youth. His 
appeal to the- Soviet aufch-" 
unties to honour the Tatars’: 
national rights has been' 
echoed by prominent human 
rights activists both inside the ‘ 
Soviet Union and abroad. 

News of Mustafa - Dzhemi- 
iev’s present sentence and :of 
Ibis past campaigning activi¬ 
ties comes from another 
Crimean, Ay she Seitmuratova. 
now in exile in- .the' West, and 
from Mnshtak Parker, -*• a 
human rights activist specia¬ 
lizing in Asia and Africa. 

According to them, Mustafa 
Dzhemilev has sjient more 
than eight years in prisons 
and camps, including nearly a 
year in an Underground cell, 
and has been on hunger strike 
many times. 

For many years, Mustafa 
Dzhemilev resisted applying 
for _ permission to leave the 
Soviet Union, largely because 
bis parents were opposed. But 
he has now renounced his 
Soviet citizenship, returned 
his passport to the authorities 
and requested an exit visa. 

If he. is granted one, he will 
be forced to leave behind a 
large fanzfly and a father now 
aged over 80. 

VOTE DEMANDED 
IN UN BODY 

Geneva, Oct 19.—Develop¬ 
ing countries in the 40-nation 
executive committee of the 
United Nations High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees — 
awarded this year's Nobel 
peace, prize — today deinnded 
a vote on bow the. organiza¬ 
tion is run. . 

Camictee . decisions'" have 
invariably been by consensus. 
A compromise to the move 
initiated by Turkey is to^be 
discussed tomorrow. 
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Heat arid crush 
plant seeds 
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Oil 
(still contamin¬ 
ated with jgums 

and resins), 

ICAUST1C 
SODA 

add caustic soda 
to remove any 
waste as soap 

add fullers 
earth to 

bleach oil. 

esur 

React oil with 
Hydrogen in 
presence of 

ckel catalyst.. 

to form artificially 
hardened oils. Now 
neutralise; bleach 

and filter to remove 
waste products. 

Refine and 
deodorise, 

heat to 
melting point 

and pipe into 
compounding tank 

with fish and 
animal oils. 

Blended oils. 

Add water skimmed milk, 
salt, artificial colour and 

flavouring, Vitamins A+-D. 

Result: 
Unemulsified margarine 

ingredients 

Add lecithin and 
monoglyceride, 
cool and work. 

Extrude into 
plastic tub.,. and 

KB ■ 

Above is shown the typical manufacturing 

Butter, on the other hand, can be made 
simply by churning cream. 

>:-j bu I I 1 

If you would like to know more, write g 
for free booklets to BIC, FREEPOST, j 
PO Box 101A, Surbiton, Surrey KT1S 5AZ | 

Name 

Address 

1 The Butter information Council Ltd 
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worries Germans 
From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 19 

With Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
the Chancellor, back in his 
office after the pacemaker 
operation, . West Germans 
were wondering how long he 
can sustain the crushing 
workload that he sets himself 

Hus week willbe relatively 
quiet, a transition period 
between hospital and normal¬ 
ity. He had cancelled his trip 
to the North-South confer¬ 
ence at Cancun, Mexico, and 
no important engagements 
have been fixed in its place. 

But if all continues to go 
well, next week he is expected 
to be back to his normal 
routine which starts with 
breakfast an|i the newspapers 
about 8 am and rarely ends 
before midnight. . 

It is a groeDing round of 
meetings, decisions, speeches, 
visimrs, travel, interviews, 
mountains of files to study 
and information to absorb. He 
insists on being fully versed 
in the complex problems that 
affect economic, defence and 
foreign policy, especially as 
be is now being compelled to 
fight for his polities against 
growing criticism in his own 
party. 

“It will be extremly diffi¬ 
cult to get him to cut down 
his work” an aide says. “It is 
a question of his mentality. 
He has this drive to be fully 
informed about everything to 
make decisions thoroughly. It 
is a drive for perfection-” 

His staff doubt that he 
would be able to delegate 
work and decisions to others. 
“Working less for him would 
be just as much a strain as 
working more. It his age — 62 
— he is not going to change.” 

What drives Herr Schmidt 
Is ambition. Not so much for 
fame and honour as — in his 
own words —• the desire “to 
do the job better than the 
next man, better than my 
predecessor and my suc¬ 
cessor.” 

The five days which pre¬ 
ceded the chancellor’s illness 
give an idea of the lolling 
pace at which he lives. On the 
Wednesday he headed a Cabi¬ 
net meeting, then flew to 
Bordeaux for a day and a half 
of intensive talks with Presi¬ 
dent Mitterand; on Friday 
morning he gave a major 
speech in a Bundestag debate 
on the next day’s peace 
demonstration; the same 
afternoon he was addressing 
fectory workers in West 
Berlin. 

On Saturday, he was up at 
3.30 am to fly to Cairo and 
fallow President Sadat’s 
funeral procession in the 
Mazing sun. And then back to 
cold, rainy Hamburg and. 

despite a slight fever and 
. weak pulse, a private dinner 
engagement be felt he could 
not avoid. 

In between engagements 
and during his flights, the 
usual consultations, files and 
decisions, and on the Satur¬ 
day the worry about the peace 
demonstration which he saw 
as an attack on his policies. 

' Was there going to ■ be 
violence? What did his own 
party members think? Then 
came the blackouts and the 
operation. 

The day after the surgery 
he was being briefed on the 
political situation by Herr 
Manfred Lahnstein, the head 
of the chancellery and his 
chief aide, and reading docu¬ 
ments. The day after, he was 
receiving visitors, telephon¬ 
ing, sending letters, making 
decisions and saying that he 
looked forward to getting 
back to his office 

He ignored the advice of 
Herr Willy Brandt, the former 
Chancellor and party chair¬ 
man, who has had' heart 
trouble himself, to rest a few 
days longer than absolutely 
necessary. To Herr Schmidt, a 
Protestant and a Hamburger, 
it is natural that he consume 
kimwlf in the service of his 
country. 

Although he sometimes 
grumbles in private that he 
would like to give it all up, his 
deep-rooted sense of duty 
makes it most unlikely that he 
would resign unless he be¬ 
came physically incapable of 
carrying on. His illness has 
certazizuy shocked his frac¬ 
tious Social Democrats into 

' realizing how much they need 
him 

His popularity had been 
dwindling both in the party 
and elsewhere but it seems 
certain that it has now risen 
again on the nation-wide wave 
of sympathy. 

Alhough the party has 
refused to discuss a possible 
successor it has become 
evident that it will be difficult; 
maybe impossible, to find 
anyone woo can keep the 
coalition together and pre¬ 
serve what remains of the 
party’s credibility as Herr 
Schmidt has done. 

Among the presents sent to 
Him In hospital was a weather¬ 
proof seaman’s sweater (he 
loves sailing) from his parlia¬ 
mentary party with the com¬ 
ment that there was rough 
weather ahead for the man 
who successfully steered West 
Germany through stormy 
times. “We continue to need 
you”, the message pinned to 
the present read- 
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NICOLAAS BLOEMBERGEN 

Stockholm, Oct 19. ~ The Royal 
Swedish Academy of Sciences today 
awarded the 1981 Nobel prizes for 
Physics and Chemistry (David Brawn 
writes). Two Americans and a Swede 
shared the physics award for their 
work in spectroscopy used to study 
the properties of molecules, atomi 
and electrons. The chemistry prize1 

went to a Japanese professor at Kyoto 
University and a Polish-born Ameri¬ 
can professor from Cornell Univer¬ 
sity for analysis of catalysts and 
increasing the understanding of 
chemical reactions. T‘ 

Professor Kai Siegbahn, of Uppsala 
University, Sweden will receive half 

KAI SIEGBAHN ARTHUR SCHAWLOW KENICHIFUKUI 

the- £100,000 prize for physics for 
“his contribution to the. development . 
of high resolution.- electron spec¬ 
troscopy. The academy commended ■ 
the research of Professor Siegbahn 
and his team on the electron energies 
binding different elements in the late 
1950s 

' The rest is shared by Professor 
Nicolaas Bloembergen, a^ed 61, a 
Dutch-born American applied physi¬ 
cist - ,at Harvard University and 
Professor Arthur Schawlow. .aged 60, 
of Stanford - University. They have 
been rewarded for pioneering work 
on. the laser “a next to ideal 
instrument of spectroscopy. The 

wholly decisive contribution in the 
realization.” of the laser was made in 
1958 by 'Professor Schawlow along 
with one of the 1964 Nobel Laureates; 
Professor Charles Townes, of the' 
Massachusetts Institute ' . of Tech¬ 
nology. Professor Schawlow’s further 
work on non-linear spectroscopy had 
enabled “extremely high precision” 
in the study of substances.’ 'His co- 
winner, Professor Bloembergen, 
‘'drastically extended the- range of 
wave . lengths accessible ; to laser 
spectroscopy studies” by'generating 
laser light outside the visible range in 

'.both the infra-red and ultra-violet 
direction. . ■ 

Tunis takes cautious 
steps to democracy 

From Godfrey Morrison, Tunis, Oct 19 . 

Mr Muhammad Mzali, the times been split by factions 
Tunisian Prime Minister, . and several leading person- 
yesterday officially opened, alities in- the new political 
the campaign for the -first movements 'are former party 
multi-party elections to be members, 
held here in a generation. . Opposition candidates at the 

Political ' observers are election will come from the 
almost unanimous in predict- Tunisian Communist Party,- 
ing a comfortable win for the led by, Mr Muhammad Har- 
National Front, an alliance mel; the Movement of Demo- 
be tween the ruling Destourian era tic Socialists, led by Mr 
Socialist Party and the Gen- ' Ahmed Mestiri, a former 
eral Union of Tunisian .work- Defence Minister; and a eral Union of Tunisian .work¬ 
ers. 

Voters go to the poll on 
November 1 to' elect the 136 
members of the Chamber of 
Deputies and will have a 
.choice between candidates 
from four political movements 
as well as independents. 

President Habib Bourgtri- 
ba’s party has enjoyed a 
monopoly of political power 
since shortly after indepen¬ 
dence from France in 1956, 
and his supporters rose in 
spontaneous applause when 
he announced his decision to 
-s^s^ecial party congress in 

His own position is not in 
question as he is President 
for life, but most of Tunisia’s 
six million-population will see 
the coming contest as a 
cautious but welcome first 
step towards democracy. 
. The ruling party has several 

times been split by factions 
and several leading person- 
alities in the new political 
movements 'are former party 
members. 

Opposition candidates at the 
election will come from the 
Tunisian Communist Party, 
led by Mr Muhammad Har- 
mel; the Movement of Demo¬ 
cratic Socialists, led by Mr 
Ahmed Mestiri, a former 
Defence Minister; and a 
breakaway group from the 
Movement of' Popular Unity 
(MUP), known as MUP 2. The 
Movement of Popular Unity 
was founded in Europe by Mr 
Ahmed Ben Sallah-a powerful 
minister-'in the 1960s, whose 
attempts to collectivize agri¬ 
culture led to rural unrest and 
his own political disgrace. He 
escaped from prison in Toni-: 
sia in 1973, while serving'a 10- 
year sentence, and fled to 
Europe, where he remains 
politically active. 

One of the most potentially 
- powerful forces in Tunisia 
will not be represented in the 
elections — the Islamic; funda¬ 
mentalists. Three months ago 
more then 60 leading funda¬ 
mentalists were arrested, 
most of them being jailed^ on 
charges ranging from insult¬ 
ing the President to spreading 
false information 
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Whatever Hie news and wherever It happens, yon 
can count on the Trifa’s objectivity. 

The International Herald Tribune is the world’s only 
newspaper edited from an international viewpoint 
and dewted entirely to international news. Reading the Trib, 
even for a few days, will show you how a daily newspaper 
can become an indispensable friend, helping you to control 
and understand the flood of information which engulfe 
modem life. 

Always tightly (and brightly) edited, The Trib brings 
you more world news - in less reading time - than any other 
newspaper Refreshingly’’ concise and rigorously fair; the 
Trib has been described (in Time Magazine) as “the most 
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readable and informative daily published anywhere." 
Read, trusted and quoted each day in M3 countries, the 

Internationa] Herald Tribune is printed each night in 
Paris, London and Zurich, and now via satellite in Hong-tong. 

Ask for it every day everywhere you go. Or see your 

news agent about home delivery each morning. 
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Trudeau’s 
warning to 
premiers 

From J6hn Best - 
Ottawa, Oct 19 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the 
Canadian Prime ; Minister, 
warned - the provincial pre- 

. criers today thin he-was ready 
to send his constitutional 

. reform request to Britain at 
the end of tins month if there 
was no .federal-provincial 

- agreement on the issue. 
However, in a television 

, interview, the Prime Minister 
stopped just short of commit¬ 
ting himself to a month-end 
deadline. Asked if' Britain 
would be requested at theend 
of October' to give Canada 
final contrtfl over the Cana¬ 
dian '■ constitution, • with ’’-or- 
without provincial concur¬ 
rence, Mr Trudeau replied: 
,“It is fair to say that.” 

Then he - said, mote cau¬ 
tiously: “If there is obviously 
do agreement or possibility of 
an agreement we will have to 

,do the legal thing and give 
Canadians what they want, a 
charter (of fundamental 
rights) in the Canadian consti¬ 
tution.” 

The Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment came as the 10 pro¬ 
vincial premiers gathered in 
Montreal to reexamine their 
position on Mr Trudeau’s 
contentious plan •' to bring 
home the. constitution, em¬ 
bodied in the British North 
America, Act of 1867, with an 
amending formula and rights 
charter added. 

Only two premiers, Mr 
William- - Davies, of Ontario, 
and Mr Richard Hatfield, of 
New Brunswick, support the 
federal package. 

The Supreme Court of 
Canada ruled last month that, 
while legal, a unilateral 
federal move to patriate the 
constitution would be uncon¬ 
stitutional because it would 
violate well-established con¬ 
ventions calling for prior 
agreement with the provinces 
on reform measures. .. 

Mr Trudeau has offered to 
meet the premiers next Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday or Wednesday to 
try to resolve their objections, 
which concern both the bill of 
rights and the amending 
formula. 

He may be hoping to split 
the front of opposing 
premiers by offering con¬ 
cessions which some might 
accept. That would give much 
needed, additional credibility 
to his package before the final 
two-day debate on it in the 
Canadian House of Commons, 
die debate in the Senate, and 
the subsequent proceedings in 
the British Parliament. 

Whether the Prime Minister 
and the premiers would be 
able to agree on the date of a 
meeting remained in question 
today. Indications were, that 
Mr Trudeau wanted to mbve 
much more swiftly than most 

I of the opposing premiers are 
willing to consider. 

: Son Sana’s leadership aims 

Hope In jungle for 
Cambodia’s salvation 

Now that the, jungle 
tracks- are .drying out at the 
end of the wet season in 
western Cambodia,' Mr Son 
Sann, prime-minister desig¬ 
nate of the coalition govern¬ 
ment, which is yet to be 
formed, can visit ms people 
by motor cycle. 

There are no roads for cars 
in-.the enclaves where Mr 
Sana’s Khmer - People’s 
National ' Liberation Front 
(KPLNF) has its strongholds 
near the Thai border. Morer 
ovdr, the Front has scarcely 
enough money- for food.-.and 
medicine, let alone luxuries 
and a few motor cycles are its 
only powered vehicles. - 

Mr Sann,- who was-prime 
minister before the commu¬ 
nists took-power, is regarded 
by some as the only national 
figure fit to; lead a free and 
neutral Cambodia. 

The resistance groups, in¬ 
cluding tiit* communist Khmer 
Rouge, recently named him as 
prime Minister of a future 
coalition government. He and 
his advisers are not confident, 
however, that fundamental 
differences will be Overcome 
for tb'e groups to unite under 
his leadership. 

.The meeting of the groups 
in Bangkok next week will be 
crucial, because Mr Sana has 
indicated.- that, unless jthe 
Khmer Rouge then agree to 
relinquish- ‘ of _ their 
power' to him, he will with¬ 
draw from the united front 
and go Ins own way. The third 
gropp is that of Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, former 
head of state. .■■■'• 

Mr Sann says he has 
perhaps conceded too much 
already to the Communists. 
But. as'it is his style to refer 
all iris' political intentions to 
his supporters, he is. now 
checking their views on 'his 
motor cycle txfos. 

Ota a recent ride an ’old man 
said the Khmer Rouge had 
lolled-Mr Sana’s brother, a 
doctor. Mr Saym surmised 
that he was dead, but knew no 
more. 

The brother, it seems, had 
saved the life of a Khmer man 
bleeding to death after falling 
on a bamboo stake. He had 
kept his qualifications and 
identity. a -secret. When 
Khmer Rouge cadres came 
for hjm two days later , he 
asked: “What did I do 
wrong?” They stabbed him to 
'defrfo, the old man said. 

Mr Sann - came' ’ out of 
comfortable retirement in 

-France, where he fled in 1974 
from the war in Cambodia. 
When the Khmer Rouge’s 
mass murders became known. 
Cambodian refugees entreated 
him for six months before he 
agreed to lead a rescue 
operation. 

He had hesitated because he 
felt too old to do much and 

From Ned Kelly, Bangkok, Oct 19 . . 

the , jungle was too sickened by what had 
r oat at the happened to his people. He 
c season in told the refugees that old 
ia, Mr Son mistakes must not be re¬ 
gister desig- pea ted. “We must be clean 
ition govern- and open in all we do”, he 

yet to be said, referring to corruption, 
t his people which, he rek, had been 

largely responsible for their 
lads for cars national tragedy. 

The Front began with Mr 
L*' Sann and 14 other Cambo- 

t3?n . .i.r??t dians in Paris. Its object was 
to rescue Khmer culture and 
people, from the Khmer 
Rouge- The 15 soon became 

!L hundreds as refugees gave up 
new lives elsewhere to join 

rories are its ^ first in Paris and 
IC"~1 ..... then in the Cambodian jungle. .was-prune _ , 
the comnrn- General _ _ Dien Del, the 
is regarded Front’s military commander, 

>bly national was working in a New York 
1 a free and supermarket when he got the 

raft- His wife stayed behind 
groups, .in- with their two children. ‘ He 

unist Khmer now has almost 10,000 weU^ 
amed Him as armed guerrillas under his 
rf a future -command, 
tent. He and ^ Qaffar Beang Meth, aged 
st confident. 37 is one of the top political 
fundamental fibres in the Franc Last 
»e overcome year left his American wife 
unite under -,nd three sons in Michigan, 

, y where he had an academic 
: the grasps - post, and returned to a 
•veek will be- perilous existence In 
dr Sann has Smbodia. 
unless the _ , 
en agree" to Mr Bonn Say, aged 34, gave 
l ' of their up * good accountancy job on 
e wSD with- Pans fo become the Front’s 
mixed front treasurer. His office is a leaky 
jTThe third but his “books’’ are chi 
of Prince dren’s exercise books, 

mk, former The Front claims to have 
more than 100,000 civilians 

fj he has under its control and, in 
i too much addition to its army of nearly 
Communists. 30,000 and another. .10,000 

tyle to refer partisans harassing the Viet- 

source of their arms and 
supplies and the location of 
their supply lines have never 
been officially disclosed. ' ^ 

The first funds were raised 
in Paris by a troupe of 
classical dancers. They per¬ 
formed in a disused hall in a 
cattle market in the suburbs. 

Vietnam's invasion of 
Cambodia caused the break-up 
of the troupe and underlined 
the divisions among the 
Khmers. Mr Sana’s people 
condemned Prince Sihanouk 
for speaking on behalf of the 
Khmer Rouge regime at the 
United Nations. As many in 
the troupe were his relatives, 
they said they could not dance 
again with the Son Sann 
supporters. 

200 DIE IN STORM 
Beirut — A storm in the Gulf 
near the Hormuz Straits sank 
about 35 fishing boats and 
claimed an estimated 200 

lives, Tehran radio said. 

Law Report October 20 1981 

ROALD HOFFMAN . 

'The £100,000 chemistry prize is to be 
shared by professor Kenichi Fukui, 

aged 63 and Professor Roald Hof¬ 

fmann, aged 44, for their theories, 
developed independently, on chemical 
reactions and cue behaviour, of atoms. 
Professor Fukui developed his earlier 
'’frontier orbital” theories into a 
“highly powerful tool” for under- 
staqding molecular reaction. Pro¬ 
fessor Hoffmann continued his 
earlier work with the 1965 Nobel 
laureate. Professor Robert Wood- 
ward, to develop the “theory of 
conservation, of orbital symmetry in 
chemical reaction.” 

EEC farm 
ministers 
only agree 
to differ 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels, Oct IS 

Agriculture ministers of . foe 
European Community 
ing here today took a careful 
look at proposals for--a 
revision of the common 
agricultural policy (CAP) and 
gave a fair impression ;of 
people unable to see the wood 
for the trees. . . ? •: 

The debate centred ;; on 
details rather -than principles 
and now seems in danger of 
getting bogged down, without - 
any hope of rapft progress. 

The CAP proposals are 
contained in me “mandate” 
paper prepared by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, : which 
suggests ways of avofaaulmg 
Europe’s finances in the wake 
of Britain’s vrelHtnbwu 
budgetary contribution pfofr~ 
Jems. '■ *: 

The British Government has . 
made agreement on.'the;mo-’ 
posals during its curfompsix 
months presidency- of the 
EEC a main targets, The 
ministers split into two cartipt 
in making their obsertifoo 
today. . -t-'-J ‘ 

There were those, such as; 
West Germany, wMeh’ vs&K- 
sidered reform of the.vC^P 
was too important for Jnttirc 
agriculture .ministers amt tin* 
it should more propexly'^be 
agreed in outline by-; ife 
European summit meeting ,in 
London next month. - . ri- 

The other camp, including 
France, was all for talking 
about tiie details of "foe 
necessary reforms, a tactic 
viewed by Britain as perhaps 
a filibuster to slow or:stop 
any changes. 

The mandate paper ytpx 
originally produced to .' Sort 
out problems caused fry last 
year’s short-term compromise 
on British contributions,'but 
the only country to make that 
link in so many words was 
Denmark. 

Ireland, however,' which 
broadly sees any reform of 
the CAP as a means of 
improving the income of its 
farmers, made it dear it 
would, oppose any changes 
aimed at saving money which 
would end up in Britain’s 
pocket. 

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, 
British Minister of State' for 
Agriculture,1 said the Govern¬ 
ment accepted the importance 
of the CAP as the cornerstone 
of the Community.” 

He went on to attack it for 
creating - - surpluses which, 
when sold at heavily subsi¬ 
dized prices, particularly to 
-the Soviet Union, .seriously 
damaged the acceptability of 
the CAP and brought the 
Community'into disrepute. 

Agricultural spending over 
the coming years shOtauLgrow 
less rapidly than thtf EEC’s 
own resources. He made a. 
plea for foe European summit 
to lay down a -clear guideline 
on this, which it would be the 
responsibility of_ the council 
and the commission to imple¬ 
ment. 
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Justices9 discretion on trials 
Regina v Sandwich Justices, 
Ex parte Berry 

Where a defendant was charged 
on several different sets erf 
chunks, each relating to a 
particular day, it was essentially a 
matter for the discretion of the 
justices whether the same'beneh 
should proceed to try all the 
charges or whether each set of 
charges should be tried by a 
differently constituted bench. 

The Divisional Court refused an 
application by Martin Berry for 

»an order of certiorari to quash foe 
determinations of justices for the 

Dmsion of 

wrongly refused to order that 
each set of charges should be 
tried by a separate Bench, that the 
court had proceeded to try the 
defendant on six separate sets of 
charges over three consecutive 
days notwithstanding the defend¬ 
ant’s request that earn set should 
be tried by a separate bench and 
that the determinations were 
contrary to natural justice. 

LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON. 
Sitting with Mr Justice Skinner 
said on October 19 that the 
applicant had attracted the atten¬ 
tion of the police in foe context of 

. his driving on -six 

application for each set of charges 
to -be. tried by a fresh bench of 
justices: After considering the 
advice of their clerk wife© drew 
their attention to 21 u. Bermm 
(The Times, March 20, 1980), the 
justices refused dux application 
and -proceeded to hear the 16 
charges seriatim. They found the 
defendant guilty of 8. 

No actual bias was suggested 
but the defendant relied on 
apparent bias. However, the 
evidence showed that the justices 
had applied their minds judicially 
and it was essentially a matter for 
their discretion. There may be 

Magistrates’ Court, whereby they 1980.- There; were sac sets of problems in foe justices approach- 
convicted him of eight offences charges each relating to one mg' the matter in a proper and 
under the Road Traffic Act 1972. particular day. He had success- impartial manner and m such 
The grounds of the application ruRy applied for separate trials cases -they should. refuse to try 
were that the justices had and then went on .to make an the second or subsequent charges. the justices had and then went on , fio make an the second or subsequent 

Prison officers are constables 

Pubtefwl with tow "irri. Times and Cx- Vitahingtan ftis 

Home Office v Robinson and 
Another 

A prison officer cannot com¬ 
plain to an industrial tribunal that 
he has been unfairly dismissed 
even if the conduct leading to his 
dismissal took place while he was 
off duty and outside tbe prison. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal (Mr Justice Browue-WBkin-. 
sou, Mr A. C. Blyghtoo and Mr 11. 
L. Clement-Jones), allowed an 
appeal by the Home Office from a 
decision of a London industrial 
tribunal last April that the 

applicant Mr James Robinson, 
was entitled to pursue his claim or 
mi fa ?«• HicjiiiBal-' 

MR JUSTICE BR0WNE4WL- 
KINSON said on October 19 that. 
under section 146 of die Employ¬ 
ment Protection (Consolidation) 
Act 1978, those in the police 
service .were prevented . from * 
bringing eewlsisas Qf unfair 
dismissal- Section 146 (3) provided 
that “police service” ^ meanr . 
service m a capacity by virtue of 
•which a person had the powers'or 
privileges of a constable. Section 8 

his claim 1 
of the Prison Act 1952 provided 
that “every prison officer while, 
acting-as such shall have all the 
powers, authority, protection and 
privileges of a constable”. 

4 The industrial tribunal con¬ 
sidered that because foe applicant 
was dismissed for conduct while 
he was off duty, he was not 
excluded from bringing a 
But the applicant was employed in 
a capacity by virtue of winch he 
had me powers and privileges of a 

The appeal would be allowed. 

No material 
irregularity 
over plea 

Regina v Emmanuel 
When a trial judge who was told 

by counsel that-the prosecution 
was prepared to accept a plea of 
not guilty to a serious charge but 
guilty to a lesser offence had 
approved of that course of action, 
and the applicant had so pleaded, 
there was not a material itreen^ 

' Iarity in the course of the trial if 
the jud 

charges, ordered that he would 
not accept the plea of not euiity- 
and that the trial of-both offences 
should continue, Mr Justice May - 
said in the Court Of Appeal 
(sitting with Lord Justice Grif¬ 
fiths and Mr Justice Hollings) on ■ 
October 16, 

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe 
case of k v Lleioeflpn ((1978) 67 Cr 
App R 149) to which they bad 

■ been referred could be dis-. 
tinpmhed. There the defendant; 

. could have rightly concluded that; 
tiie judge' had formed an adverse 
impression of him before the trial 
had begun md that be could not. 
therefore expert: a .£rir trial. Io 
the.present case, the fect that foe- 
accused had 'understood foe a 
period of 20 minutes thatch’ 
would apt face the serious charge, 
did not amount. to a material;, 
irregularity, and foe appeal agffiinS 
conviction should be dismissed- 
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Why radio* 
an still hold 

•j 

by Monica Sims 
Controller, Radio 4 

"> : 

We needed Frederico Fellini 
to do justice to this season's 
Paris shows. Could anyone 
but the Italian director of the 
grotesque, the surreal and the 
absurd have envisaged fashion 
inside a plastic tent at the 
Children’s Zoo in the Bois. 
The world's Press gawped at 
by fledgling Parisians and a 
notice warning us that goats 
might chew up the money in 
our wallets? 

No such advice had been 
given to Claude Montana, 
whose astounding head dresses 
alone (fuchsia pink waist- 
length wigs and lacquered 
straw centurions helmets) 
must have swallowed up a wad 
of thousand franc notes. 

There had been much talk 
at these first collections 
under a socialist regime of a 
New Moon in Paris, of a sense 
of the commercial Tather than 
the dramatic. But Montana’s 
show was pure theatre. 

Between two tottering 
Roman columns came s series 
of tableaux: soldiers in natty 
Napoleonic uniforms and red- 
white-and-blue maidens — a 
pastiche of La Belle France. A 
group of all-black garments, 
shrouded in nun’s wimples 
and decorated with black 
crosses and rosaries, gave a 
whole new meaning to the 
words Jet Set. 

Underneath the extrava¬ 
ganza was a definite line that 
started from a defined waist, 
that sashed soft pants or a 
long linen gauze skirt. The 
most immediately wearable 
clothes were- superb suede 
tunics, in brilliant colours 
like violet, tomato red and 
gold, and his sports wear 
look: cotton interlock track¬ 
suits and slightly wrinkled 
swim suits (a new beach 
image shown also by Ungaro 
and Castelbajac). The ultimate 
in throw away chic was 
Montana's American baseball 
shirts, complete with team 
motifs but made in shimmer¬ 
ing crepe de chine. 

Paris has rediscovered the 
waist. Even Kenzo, whose 
drop waist line of a year ago 
has been widely copied, now 
belts his newest garments at 
the waist, especially his 
telephone-cosy tiers of cotton 
chintz that make mini, knee- 
length and mid-calf skirts. 

-Karl Lagerfeld for Chloe 
made the strongest Paris 
statement that waists are m 
and Freench bread out. His 
glutton’s corselet was made m 
shiny plastic and encircled 
almost every garment in his 
show. The defined waist 
girded from rib cage to hios 
looked good with mid-cair 
skirt lengths in striped silk cr 
with stiffen white pique. It 
was also shown with Lager¬ 
feld’s other skirt length, a 

very full divided sltirt cut off 
two inches above the knee. 

At Chloe (and at Ungaro) 
black and white was an 
important colour scheme 
often achieved with Prince of 
Wales checked linen or with 
striped silk. Ungaro showed a 
lot of really short smock 
dresses which X thought' 
looked very odd, but came in 
his ravishingly pretty prints. 
Ungaro’s strong sweet 
colours were a welcome 
contrast to the harsh greens 
and yeQows of Paris’s favour¬ 
ite arid drop shades. 

The simple sporty shapes, 
neatly detailed and well-made, 
are a feature of all the more 
commercial shows. Jean Char¬ 
les de Castelbajac may have 
handpainted motifs from the 
Caves of Lascaux on to linen 
made winged-back _ learns 
suits and drowned his audi¬ 
ence by pouring his new 
perfume down the fire sprink¬ 
lers, but he also makes 
splendid sports wear, especial¬ 
ly his sharp cut coulottes, his 
brillandy coloured swim suits 
and his parkas. The crown 
prince of the plastic mac still 
produces rainwear to lighten 
the darkest cloud (including 
silver space age linings to 
rainjackets). 

No one could ever accuse 
Thierry Mugler of being 
commercial. His extraordi¬ 
nary collection veered 
between A1 Jolson’s Holly¬ 
wood bellboy baggy trouser 
suits and Judy Garland’s 
Wizard of Oz dresses in arid 
chiffons. His inspiration 
seems to be the black singer 
Grace Jones. She might like 
to wear some of his milder 
garments, such as the black 
latticed carnival dresses with 
multi-coloured petticoats. 

The centrepiece of Mugler’s 
show was a group of soft-pom 
chambermaids in white frilly 
aprons, lime green organza 
bloomers, and a great deal of 
bare bosom. I prefer to think 
that he was malting some 
subtle socialist point about. 
the exploitation of the lower 
orders. Rather than making 
monkeys of us aQ. 

Sonia Rykiel moulds her 
clothes to the body. Her plain 
black sweaters, softened this 
season with a half gilet at the 
front, made the sexiest show 
in Paris, especially when the 
models came out wearing 
cashmere with black lace. 
Apart from flashes of rose 
pink or sunflower yellow, 
Sonia Rykiel’s pallet is 
sombre — black, camel and 
cream — although she pro¬ 
duced some stunning suits in 
Prince of Wales and dogtooth 
check. Rykiel’s clothes are 
wearable but witty, with 
wicked black lace inserts or 
bold slogan belts breaking up 
the classic line. 
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There is now a London 
designer look, quite' distinct 
from French or Italian style.. 
-'It is based on a long full 

start, falling well below the 
ldiee and made in crisp 
cotton, occasionally linen, or 
silk. With the skirt,. goes ■ a 
waisted jacket with . big 
sleeves ana a nipped-in waist, 
giving the silhouette a gentle - 
Edwardian -feel.- The other 
strong London designer .story 
for next spring is the grandad 
shirt, used both for overb¬ 
louses to the big skirt or a 
dress'shape on its own or 
worn with shorts as holiday 
wear — as in Benny Ong's 
clean-cut collection.' Striped 
shirting fabric is the. leading 
pattern of the new season, 
with shirting fabric is the 
leading pattern of the new 
season, with broken stripes 
and spots as an alternative. 

.JEAN MUIR’s cut is deli¬ 
cate- and intricate. The sim¬ 
plest . swinging coat in grey 
flannel or baby bine suede is 
cut with a dozen godets in the 
skirt — a marvel of tailoring 
that was also shown as a 
bravura blast of scarlet, red_ 
and .Hack suede. Jean. Muir’s silhouette is 

i neat, but is now much 
less-severe, both because of 
the new Edwardian shape and 
by the' addition of controlled 
frills. Her colours were either 
pale and delicious — aquaxuar- 

Kenzo: above left, Romantic 
blouse and short tiered skirt 
in square dance checked 
taffeta. 

Kart Lagerfeld: above 
centre, for Chloe: the 
corslet belt on a fluid silk ’ 
dress with wide sleeves and 
two4ier scissored hemline. 

Claude Montana: above, 
French Revolution jacket 
with big sleeves and striped 
trousers. The tricorn hat 
completes the theatrical 
look. 

Thierry Mugler, far left, The 
sexy waitress look in net 
and organza. 

Ungaro: left, The very short 
chemise dress in bold print 

Castelbajac: right Cape- 
sleeved jacket and loose 
linen breeches worn with a 
waist-cinching belt with 
double pouch. 
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When I returned to radio after 
many years in television I had 
to make several mental adjust¬ 
ments: to remember to refer 
to the audience as “listeners” 
instead of “viewers”, to count 
Them in hundreds of thou- 

to try to identify those 
listeners who choose to listen 
to Radio 4 in preference to 
the offerings ot Radios 1, 2 
and 3, BBC local radio, 
independent local radio, 
Radios Scotland, Wales and 
Ulster. 

My desire to identify the 
audience was intensified by 
discussions in a recent work¬ 
ing party set up to consider 
the future of BBC radio, 
where I found a misleading 
assumption that Radio 4’s 
listeners were mostly elderly, 
middle-class and living in the 
Home Counties. The sugges¬ 
tion that these listeners were 
fast dying oul, combined with 
reception difficulties after the 
wavelength changes, made me 
wonder whether I had moved 
back to radio only in time to 
watch over a wake for what 
had once been the rock of the 
old Home Service. 

Over the past two years I 
have come to discover more 
about the listeners, or, rather, 
the viewer-listeners. In Bri¬ 
tain, few people are exclus¬ 
ively viewers or listeners 
only; most people nowadays 
listen to radio between 7 am 
and 5 pm and in the evening 
watch television. Peak listen¬ 
ing time for all radio is early 
morning and, on some servic¬ 
es, there are smaller peaks at 
lunch-time, drive-home time 
and lace evening. Between the 
peaks Radio 4’s audience 
consists of people who are not 
at work or out shopping; they 
are at home or, sometimes, in 
their cars, and usually they 
are alone. 

Popular music networks 
can De used as a background 
during working hours or as 
an accompaniment .to family 
life, but a mainly speech 
channel does not lend itself to 
background listening. One 
factor Radio 4 listeners have 
in common is the ability to 
concentrate on the spoken 
word. In a less visually 
orientated age, when conver¬ 
sation and story-telling were 
experiences shared by people 
of all ages and social back¬ 
grounds, the capacity to listen 
with attention was taken for 
granted. 

Throughout the twentieth 
we have become more 

/'V* 

London round up 

D J.Y. or 48 hoar factory service 
(mail order service and personal shoppers). 

Don't waste that old eiderdown— in 48 hours we can make it 
into a luxury duvet and save you ££££'s or for super economy 
buy a walled and channelled down proof 100% cotton cambric 
ease and fill it yourself at home. We also make or stock 
complete range, of duvets, coverslips, sheets, valances, pillow¬ 
cases, towels, pillows etc. Please write, ’phone or visit our 
factory, for free literate re.lPleasa quote reference 10911 

Factory and showroom open Mon —Sat 9. a.m. — 6 p.m. 

02-94 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey CK4 STD Tel: 91 • 640 6672/3 Jean Muir 
The Edwardian silhouette. 

Caroline Charles. 
The big shirt and skirt 

ine, (especially in moire-silk),- 
peach and powder .blue — or a 
strong combination of scarlet 
on cobalt blue, which made an 
impressive squiggle print.. 

NIGEL PRESTON of Max- 
.field Parrish had some superb 
ideas in suede and leather, 
especially pin-striped suede 
and big skuts in the softest 
chamois, but the collection 
needed editing and coordinat¬ 
ing (and an iron). 

CAROLINE CHARLES, 
emboldened by her success in 
dressing the Princes'of Wales, 
gave her -first extravaganza 
show. She makes clothes in 
the prettiest and most flatter¬ 
ing of colours: sky blue, 
tofcacca, -cappucino. mid the 
whole.spectrum of the spice 
rack from terracotta to tan. 

Caroline.-Charles also used 
the twoimportant Loudon 
shapes .— . the Edwardian 
jacket 'and the big shirt — 
especially effective in herring¬ 
bone patterned silk, or when 
stripes were used, diagonally 
for blouse and skirt basque,- 
vertically for jacket and skirt 

The holiday clothes had the 

exotic fed that comes from 
palm tree prints and all-con¬ 
cealing headresses (a .mis¬ 
take). The evening clothes 
were back on home territory 
and ravishing; both the high- 
waisted Regency dresses in 
sugar-spun lace, and. the 
graceful ball gowns in paisley- 
printed taffeta. 

JANICE WAINWRIGHT has 
the imagination to work with 
new shapes and fabrics as 
well as sticking to her more 
familiar silky jersey dresses. ' 
New were her curvy linen 
jackets with a rounded, bust, 
line, a defined waist, and a 
pephim at the hips. New, too, 

. were the bright summer 
colours (the hottest in Lon¬ 
don) like poster paint red, 
yellow or green, dramatic in 
spots on a white background. 
Janice Wainwright devotees 
will prefer her appliqu&d 
crepes or her silky ■ jersey 
dresses, now decorated with 
faggoting for a lacey effect. 

JASPER CONRAN was not 
as good- as he ought to have 
been considering his incisive 
cut and elegant conception. 
Bold deckchair stripes, cheery 
scarlet and white ana sailor 
collars on. drop-waist dresses 
gave the right kind of sailor 
look (Deauville not Dover). 
With little girl dresses in slub 
silk you can get away with 
doubtful finish and the appar¬ 
ent lack of an iron. Sharp, 
wide-cut shorts suits and the 
shortest skirts in town look 
fresh and right. The puff ball 
evening taffetas came in the 
colours of the teddy bear 

■ (white, baby blue ana lemon 
yellow) that Jasper Conran 

. has taken as his emblem. 

MURRAY ARBEID’S candy 
Boss tulle ball gowns were 
entrancing; He should give 
cutting classes for all those 

- London designers whose ball 
gowns cannot keep bosom and 
bodice together. 

- BRUCE OLDFIELD needs 
no instruction because his 
evening dresses are well 
moulded to the body and, at- 
their best, (like a green 
Regency striped dress with 
winged shoulders flowing 
from a bare back) sensational. 

ROLAND KLEIN’S collec¬ 
tion was fresh, cleverly 
thought out-and perfectly put 
together. Taking as his theme 
a horsey tan, used with white 
and black, we were shown 
imaginative combinations:' 
Prince of Wales checked linen 
jackets with white cotton and 
tan leather, the same leather 
scissored _ into Robin Hood 
tunics, with a Maid Marion 
skirt or with broderie anglaise 
culottes. 

The key to Roland Klein’s 
silhouette is the waist, cin¬ 
ched - into a wide tan belt, 
decorated with dangling horse 
brasses. It takes a French- 
born designer to make the 
acme accessory of the cream 
tearoom . into the height of 
fashion chic. Those British 
women whose tastes (and 
waists) recoil from horse 
brass- belts could choose 
instead Roland Klein's' silk 
separates, especially his-soft 
shirts and elegant pleated 
culottes. 

;fig n 
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Roland Klein's bug skirt 
with wide studded 
tan leather belt. 

and fan mail to disc jockeys. 
45 per cent of unsolicited 
correspondence to BBC radio 
refers to radio 4. Some letters 
contain accusations of bias in 
news reports or current 
affairs sequences, often from 
listeners from opposite politi 
cal extremes about the same 
item, illustrating how a listen¬ 
er's own views and experience 
colour the individua! reaction. 
Others make expen comment 
or corrections and personal 
conservations which are often 
featured in regular pro¬ 
grammes like Wildlife or 
Checkpoint 

Radio 4’s only request 
programme, Poetry Please. 
indicates a wide range of 
literary castes and Gardeners’ 
Question Time can provoke as 
many as 5,000 leners in a 
week when controversial 
topics such as weedkillers are 
discussed. Both Anu Ques¬ 
tions? and Gardeners’ (Jucs- 
tion Time receive so many 
invitations to visit listeners in 
their own towns that the 
programmes could be fully 
booked around the country 
for the next 50 years. 

Some of the more indignant 
letters from listeners are 
about pronunciation, gram¬ 
mar and sometimes ’"bad” 
language in drama. Most 
reflect a belief that the BBC 
should set standards of “cor¬ 
rect” usage and that Radio 4 
in panicuar should be a 
yardstick of quality. Writers’ 
who use colloquial ex¬ 
pressions to reflect contem¬ 
porary situations perceive 
such a reaction as the audi¬ 
ence’s unwillingness to listen 
to the portrayal of life as it 
really is and there is genuine 
disagreement between older 
and younger broadcasters 
about what is acceptable at 
certain times of the day. 

“The pictures are better on 
radio” may be an old cliche 
but it figures particularly in 
letters from the half million 
people who like to hear a play 
every afternoon or a daily 
serial reading of a work of 

visual aids. Children now Sow up with television as 
eir primary source of infor¬ 

mation, apart from the im¬ 
mediate family. Can serious 
speech radio survive in the 
face of the increasing chokes 
provided by television and the 
radio services which some 
describe as “pop and 
prattle”? 

My growing knowledge of 
the Radio 4 audience suggests 
that a mixed output, of 
thought-provoking pro¬ 
grammes on a national net¬ 
work is especially needed at a 
time of more choice and 
fragmentation of radio and 
television. Just as shops 
opening in the market square 
compete strongly for the 
available customers, so _ will 
the new local radio stations, 
the fourth television channel, 
satellite, cable and video 
systems compete. But the 
shop that continues to sell 
hand-crafted goods or high 
quality food still satisfies 
customers of all ages who 
prefer them to mass-produced 
imitations. 

Despite growing compe¬ 
tition for listeners 13V: million 
people — 27 per cent of the 
population — tune to Radio 4 
in the course of a month. 
Some may listen for only a 
few minutes to a news 
bulletin, others for a whole 
morning or afternoon. Even 
the young, usually tuned to 
rock and pop music, form a 
high proportion of the audi¬ 
ences for light entertainment 
shows such as The Hitch¬ 
hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. 
Week Ending, Injury Time and 
some drama, notably The Lord 
of the Rings. 

It is clear from the amount, 
variety and quality of the 
correspondence and telephone 
calls provoked by Radio 4 
programmes that listening by 
oneself can be a rewarding 
experience. Listeners’ letters 
show that those whose 
thoughts and feelngs can 
respond to the spoken word 
sometimes achieve an under¬ 
standing of ideas or an 
encounter with another 
human being which remains 
in the mind when more 
spectacular treatments on 
television are forgotten.. 

Some of the most appreci¬ 
ated programmes on Radio 4 
cover the same areas as 
television, including natural 
history, religion, arts fea¬ 
tures, science documentaries 
and current affairs dis¬ 
cussions. 

Does the televising of 
Gardeners’ World mean that 
Gardeners' Question Time on 
Radio 4 is no longer needed? 
Does . television’s Question 
Time pre-empt Any Ques¬ 
tions? 

The pictures add a dimen¬ 
sion out . the speed and 
economy of radio and its 
ability* to generate and con¬ 
centrate on ideas, without 
distracting visual parapher¬ 
nalia, can provide an intensity 
of experience which, because 
it demands more imagination 
from the listener, is different 
from the more passive act of 
viewing. 

Apart from record requests 

Monica Sims: “listening can 
he rewarding” 

literature. I once gave a talk 
in. Holloway prison and was 
overwhelmed with demands to 
recount the endings _ of 
Woman’s Hour serials which 
the prisoners had missed on 
going inside. 

We must continue to 
cherish a unique national 
radio network which attempts 
to provide information and 
entertainment through a 
variety of high quality speech 
programmes for people who 
choose to listen with atten¬ 
tion. If a national culture 
exists in the United Kingdom, 
quality radio, alongside tele¬ 
vision and popular radio, is a 
part of that culture. Its 
fostering of talent in writers, 
speakers, journalists, pro¬ 
ducers, actors, musicians and 
comedians nurtures an essen¬ 
tial reservoir for all radio and 
television and should set 
standards which raise ^ our 
expectations of quality in all 
forms of broadcasting. * 
<C' 1981 Times Newspapers Ltd 
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Mexico 
Most of the hopes expressed for 
the summit meeting at Cancun in 
Mexico ' have centred on two 
related objectives. First, the — 
meeting is seen as a way to 
“revitalize the North-South 
dialogue”. Second, it is hoped 
that m tune, and largely thrpugh \ 
the dialogue, an extensive 
programme of international • ~A 
economic reforms will be under- dU 
taken. 1 

The main purpose of reform is DOI] 
to deal with today’s two principal r 
economic problems — poverty in 
the developing countries of the PJ 
South, and inflation, with slow ■ - 
growth, in the industrial coun¬ 
tries of the North (ie, the West). not an ef 
Concerted action fay these two (Although it 
groups of countries is seen as the only from 3 
key to prosperity, stability and been going 
peace, and the .dialogue as the saime agenda 
means by which the key is to be • nearly 20 ; 
fashioned and put to use. period little 

In my view such hopes are pli&hed, for r 
unrealistic, mainly because both good), 
diagnosis and general prescrip- Further co 
tiou are wrong. The economic bal negotial 
fortunes of individual countries unproductive 
are not chiefly decided by, the unless a firm 
workings of the “international perceptions i 
system” — would that the British found. The B 
could plead such an alibi! Neither to have estal 
“stagflation” nor poverty can be but on this 
satisfactorily explained in these subjects I f< 
terms; nor can the wide untrustworth; 
variations in the economic per- However, 
fonnance of different countries, international 
South or West. _ taken too far. 

Because so much depends on err on the sia 
what goes on within a country, it not good eno 
is too optimistic to suppose that each country 
the economic prospects of rich economic hoc 
and poor nations could be trans- In an int 
formed by intergovernmental such as toda 
agreements between _ the two decide its ec 
groups — even supposing, which isolation. Tb 
is far from being the case, that gained, as hu 
what' these agreements should by establishin 
contain was obvious and uncon- framework or 
troversiaL national trai 

The idea that such changes - policies and 
could be brought about through actions fan l 
the North-South dialogue is also therefore reu 
unconvincing. In its existing how the exit 
form, at any rate, the dialogue is improved. 

by David Henderson 

Rich and poor countries alike 

would benefit from the general 

adoption ... of more liberal trade 
policies. The chief single obstacle to 

progress is in the realm of-ideas 

not an effective mechanism. 
(Although its present title dates 
only from 1975, it has in fact 
been going on, with much the 
same agenda and procedures, for 
nearly 20 years. During that 
period little has been accom¬ 
plished, for reasons that still hold 
good). 

Further conferences and “glo¬ 
bal negotiations” , will be as 
unproductive as in the past, 
unless a firmer basis of common 
perceptions and interests can be 
rountL The Brandt Report claims 
to have established such a basis, 
but on this as on most other 
subjects I found the report an 
untrustworthy guide. 

However, if optimism about 
international “solutions” can be 
taken too far, it is also possible to 
err on the side of scepticism. It is 
not good enough just to say that 
each country should put its own 

In an interdependent world 
such as today’s no. country can 
decide its economic policies in 
isolation. There is a lot to be 
gained, as history clearly shows,, 
by establishing and maintaining a- 
framework or order within which 

.national trade and payments 
policies and international trans¬ 
actions can be conducted. It is 
therefore reasonable to ask if and 
how the existing order «>n be 
improved. 

2 believe that changes . are 
'needed within the international 

arena, in both attitudes and 
policies — for the two go ■ 
.together — and on both sides of. 
the North-South dialogue. Furth¬ 
er, the dialogue itself should not 
he written off by the West as a 
waste .of rime. On the contrary, 
die attempt should be made to 
turn it into a useful instrument 
of change. 

That wiB not be easy. It wiH 
require from . both parties a 
willingness to re-examine present 
assumptions, and then to define 
and explore issues on which there 
can be genuine exchanges ' and 
negotiations — as distinct from 
ritual speechmaking and last- 
minute face-saving conference 
resolutions. 

A good instance of the need for 
change, and for a different 
approach from both sides, is, the 
issue of trade. Here there is a 
solid basis of mutual interest but 
one still insufficiently recognized 
as such. This interest fates, in 
reducing barriers and restrictions 
— all round, not just in the West. 
Except in' a few markets, - of 
which petroleum is much the 
most important case, all countries 
stand .to gain from this-process. * 

The' chief single obstacle to 
progress is in the realm' of ideas. 
Those who determine policy in 
the West .and the South' have 

many differences, but most share 
a common conviction: they are 
ardent and uncritical mercanti¬ 
lists. Thus they think that while 
each country will gain if others 
adopt more liberal policies, its 
own restrictive and promotional 
devices must work to its advan¬ 
tage. The art pf statesmanship is 
seen as that of exploiting such 
devices to the fuIL 

In the case of Britain, these 
crude though popular notions' 
appear to dominate the trade 
policies of a government which 
professes to believe in market 
modes. Official- policy now 
favours subsidized export credits, 
direct government promotion-of 
export deals, aid tying, direct , 
controls over trade in energy 
products, and so-called “orderly 
marketing” agreements (as m the 
case of Japanese vehicles). 

It also advocates the retention 
of a highly restrictive and 
discriminatory arrangement — 
the Multi-Fibre Agreement — 
which for sheer oureaucratic 
complexity might make the most 
hardened Soviet, trade- planner 
quail. 

. Nor are such, tendencies pecu¬ 
liar to this country. Statesmen 
and officials in the West some¬ 
times make - condescending refer¬ 
ence to the failure of developing - 
countries to appreciate the bless¬ 
ings of the free market. Such 
people might1 do well to examine 
the mote in their own eye. 

As to the developing countries, 
their whole strategy of trade 
negotiation needs to oe looked at 
again. It makes little sense to 
continue demanding free and 
even preferential access from the 
West while refusing to deal on 

■the basis of reciprocity. 

* In .the present state of the 
world economy, even quite 

. liberal-minded governments find 
it hard not to defend struggling 
rinTjg ami industries against 
foreign competition.- If jobs lost 
were seen to- be matched by jobs 

won through simultaneous con¬ 
cessions on both sides, the whole 
process of liberalizing North- 
South trade would stand a better 
-chance. 

Those developing countries 
now well established in world 
markets for manufactured goods, 
in particular, stand to make 
substantial gains. The notion that 
free' trade benefits only die 
“strong”, and that trade relations 
between rich and poor countries 
should be conducted on the basis 
of “affirmative action”, is not 
only bad Economics-but tactically- 
ill-advised. 

If is not Only in trade that a 
different approach would be 
helpful. Both parties to the 
North-South dialogue need to 
reconsider .ideas and tactics. 
Western countries, especially the 
US and Britain, are in danger of 
falling into a negative -and 
unresponsive line of conduct in 
their relations with the develop-, 
ing countries. This is presented 
as being hardheaded, but may 
well prove to be no more than 
shortsighted. 

As to the developing countries, 
it is they that have determined 
the form and content of the 
dialogue. They might consider 
whether its sterility is not due in. 
large part to their persistence' 
with demands which are unrealis¬ 
tic, not only in the sense of being 
unacceptable as a basis for 
serious negotation, but also 
because some of their underlying 
premises are wrong. 

But possibly the most damag¬ 
ing illusions on the international 
scene are those shared by both 
sides. In West and South alike, 
deeply held mercantilist and 
nationalist convictions are the 
main obstacle to an unproved 
international economic order. 

The author is Professor of Political 
Economy at University College, 
London. 
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Geoffrey Rippon: an enigmatic quality 

Rippon:the 
man most ? 

unlikely to ..: 

Shorter than 
Castle and 

more accurate 
than Crossman 

The Rt Hon James Hacker, MP, Minister for 
Administrative Affairs, returns to British 
television screens tonight to retrace his steps 
through the minefields of Whitehall. Volume 
One of his memoirs is reviewed here by Lord 
Allen of Abbeydale, former Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State at the Home.Office. 

We must be grateful to the 
editors from Hacker College, 
.Oxford, who have reduced to 
narrative form the diaries of 
the Rt Hon James Hacker 
MP (as he then was) which 
cover his first six months as 
Minister for Administrative 
Affairs.* We are, happily, 
promised further volumes as 
Hacker went on to avoid 
success In even more import¬ 
ant posts. 

We have had diaries from 
other Cabinet ministers, but 
none I think which have been Suite so illuminating about 

le .policy-formulating pro¬ 
cesses and relations between 
minister and civil servant. 
Hacker seems to have had no 
need of help from junior 
ministers. But this is not 
surprising when he had as 
Permanent Secretary the 
experienced Sir Humphrey 
Appleby; as his private sec¬ 
retary Bernard Woolley, who 
was at the start of a career 
which took him to the 
headship of the civfl service 
and a GCB; and as his political 
adviser the pertinacious 
Frank Weasel — sorry, 
Weisel. 

By .the time the diary was 
prepared for publication the 
editors bad also bad access to 
Sir Humphrey’s minutes, 
which had become available 

under the 30-year rule, and to 
the private diary which he had 
kept contrary to all the rules, 
and had been able to talk to 
Sir Bernard after his retire¬ 
ment. They have also been 
diligent in finding the scripts 
of some BBC- interviews, and 
have tracked down a splendid 
cartoon by Jak. 

Hacker was not, perhaps, 
the ideal minister. But he was 
an acute observer and a 
careful listener to those who 
knew more than he did, such 
as his chauffeur. His memory 
was excellent and he faith¬ 
fully records die advice which 
he received from Sir Hum¬ 
phrey in such clear terms. 
Examples abound. One will 
suffice. When Sir Humphrey 
was pressed for a straight 
answer, he said that “as far as 
we can see, looking at it by 
and large, taking one thing 
with another in terms of the 
average of departments then 
in. the last analysis it is 
probably true to say that at 
the end of the day, you would 
find, in general terms that, 
nor co put too fine a point on 
it, there really was not very 
much in it one way or the 
other.” , . , 

He went on to explain that 
if he were not pressed For a 
straight answer, he would 
play for time. 'Hacker noted 

James Hacker, MP, Lord Alien of Abbeydale and Sir Humphrey-Appleby 

too the civil servant’s passion 
for accuracy. He himself 
referred to a document which 
was in its third draft as 
having been redrafted three 
times, and it had to be 
explained to him that it had 
been redrafted only twice. 
(At this point I could perhaps 
comment that the editing is 
not impeccable; for example 
an explanatory note wrongly 
spells the name of Sir Antony 
Part.) 

Hacker bad a difficult job. 
He had a roving commission 
to investigate waste and 
inefficiency anywhere in 
Whitehall, when he bad spent 
the previous seven years, 
naturally enough, shadowing 
a totally different department. 
It also took him time :to 
realise that, in office, “open 
government*1 and ‘’collective 
responsibility” do not have 
quite the same meanings as 
when in opposition. 

All the same, his diary. 

records some' modest 
triumphs. He persuaded an 
old university chimi who 
turned up as President of 
Buranda to omit from his 
speech at Hplyrood, on a day 
when there were by-elections 
in three' - marginal Scottish 
constituencies^ an impas¬ 
sioned plea to the Celtic 
peoples to rise against 
English oppression. 

• He saved his own depart¬ 
ment from extinction by a. 
neat bit of. footwork when he 
conveyed the message to 
Number 20 that such a step 
might be-.-accompanied; _ by 
publicity adverse, to the Prime 
Minister’s ambition to be 
awarded a.-valuable prize as a 
good European. . tie even 
outwitted Sir Humphrey over 
plans for a new National Data 
Base by going to his prede¬ 
cessor and discovering what 
advice Sir Humphrey had 
tehdered to him. He records, 
incidentally, how much easier 

it- is to ■ be friends with 
members. of the opposite 
party than with members of 
one’s own party with whom 
one is in direct personal 
competition for office. 

But although Hacker is 
entitled to some satisfaction 
over achievements like this, it 
must .be conceded that on bis 
own showing, be was a little 
too innocent for high office. 
When be first met Sir Hum¬ 
phrey, he found him. charm¬ 
ing and intelligent, a typical 
mandarin, ' and he thought 
that the crril servants were 
most cooperative and ready to . S' to it when spoken to 

y. But then doubts began 
to creep in. -He found himself 
rushing into decisions and 
interviews, which resulted in 
disaster; he wondered if he 
was really being told all he 
should; and he began to 
reflect that over the months 
he was achieving precisely 
nothing. 

He even grew tired of the' 
witticisms with which his 
private secretary was apt to 
adorn any crisis. Small won¬ 
der then that, like others, he 
fell victim in the end to die 
delusion that the doctrine that 
dvil servants are there to 
advise, and then to implement 
whatever policy the minister 
decides may not represent the 
whole truth. 

Despite misunderstandings 
like this — perhaps because of, 
them — it is a fascinating 
diary. I even wonder whether 

• it might not provide material 
for a TV series. It certainly 
deserves' to be widely read. It 
is shorter than Barbara Cas- 
de’s diary, and costs rather 
less. And although, it is rather 
more accurate rthan Dick 
Grossman’s, it is distinctly 
funnier. 
* Yes Minister, Volume I, 
Edited by Jonathan. Lynn and 
Antony Jay (BBC* £2.50). 

©Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Among all the rumours circu¬ 
lating in Blackpool last week, 
perhaps the one that attracted 
most interest — not to say 
surprise — was the suggestion- 
chat Mr Geoffrey Rippon 
would challenge Mrs Thatcher 
next month for the party 
leadership. 

At first sight it is hard to 
see the 57-year-old former 
Cabinet minister as a serious 
contender for the premier¬ 
ship. Since leaving office in 
1974 he has concentrated 
more on Europe — he 
succeeded Sir Peter Kirk as 
leader of the Conservative 
delegation to the European 
Assembly — and then on his 
legal career — he is a very 
active head of a set or 
chambers specializing in local 
government, planning and 
international law — than on 
politics. 

Although a gregarious and 
well-liked back-bencher, he 
has made no particular efforts 
to cultivate contacts among 
the new intake of Conserva¬ 
tive MPs from the last' 
election whose support would 
be crucial to any challenge to 
Mrs Thatcher. Among these 
younger “wets” Rippon is 
still something of an un¬ 
known quantity. 

In feet, he has had a long 
record of both local and 
nafinwai political office which 
began as mayor of Surbiton 
and leader of the Conservative 
group on the London County 
Council in the 1950s. He. 
+n wired Parliament in 1955 and 
became a Cabinet minister in 
Sir Alec Douglas Home’s 
Government at the early age 
of 39. A strong supporter of 
Edward Heath, he was respon¬ 
sible for negotiating British 
membership .of the Common 
Market in die early _1970s. He 
ended his ministerial career 
as Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

This early political rise and 
his recent work at die Bar 
belie a curiously widespread 
reputation for laziness. In 
Fact, in his younger days, 
Geoffrey Rippon was regard¬ 
ed as a highly ambitious and 
determined politician. 

Yet his most recent highly 
critical pronouncements 
about the Government have an 
lir of detachment which 
hardly suggests a serious bid 
for the leadership. Colleagues 
were surprised, for 
at how til-prepared -was his 
speech at a fringe meeting in 
Blackpool last Thursday. As ■--•» -- 
one of them put it yesterday, 
“It couldn’t conceivably be 
said to be the speech' of a 
potential prime" minister”. 

The development of his 
political ideas lias a similarly 
enigmatic quality. In his early 
days he was a member of the 
Monday Club and associated 
with the right on certain 
issues. He has never been a 
member -of any of the well- 
known left-wing groups in the 
Conservative Party although 
he is in the One Nation group 
and' has recently described 
himself as “a-Conservative, of 

the Macmillan school of 
thought.” 

There . is no doubt - ofiMr 
Rippon’s opposition to. -fee 
dominant drift of tfae Gorom- 
mem’s present policy,' Again- 
and again he has made dear 
his belief that monetarism'is 
not the way to coujtoL. 
inflation. Yet it wotdd.b*' 
going too far to see these 
repeated utterances as so 
many markers put down for a 
Future leadership bid. 

The feet is that he is 
keeping his options open and 
waiting to see what happens 
in the coming weeks. He feels 
that he has now defined what 
the right policy should be and 
any decision about . putting 
himself forward as a stalking 
horse against Mrs Thatcher 
will be taken on the basis of 
what the Government actually 
does and what sort of over¬ 
tures are made to him by 
dissident Tory MPs. 

There are, frankly, unlikely 
to be many such invitations. 
Most backbench “wets” fed 
that the only effective way to 
challenge Mrs Thatcher would 
be for a sitting Cabinet 
minister, preferably Mr Peter 
Walker, to resign and stand 
against her in the leadership 
election. They are noticeably 
less enthusiastic . about' a 
challenge by someone like Mr 
Rippon who has been out of 
office for so long and has 
never really made his peace 
with Mrs Thatcher. 

One leading member of the 
so-called “Blue Chips” pre¬ 
dicted yesterday that, if he 
stood in the leadership elec¬ 
tion, Mr Rippon would receive- 
only half- a dozen votes. Sir ■ 
Ian GOmour, he suggested, 
would be a more attractive 
candidate to the wets. There 
is as yet no indication drat Sir 
Ian would be prepared to 
stand. Even if he were, there 
Is still a general feeling 
among dissident Tories that it 
would be better to rely on the 
pressure of events. Including; 
defeat in Thursdays Croydon 
North West by-election, to 
change the • Government’s 
course. 

Unlikely as it looks, how¬ 
ever, it would be premature to 
write off the possibility of Mr 
Rippon's intervention in the 
leadership election altogether. 
Close colleagues say that his 
ambition and ability should 
never be under-rated and feel 
that events in.Blackpool last 
week may have given him the. 
resolve to challenge Mrs 
Thatcher. 

Some are even pointuqrout - 
that his position rather close¬ 
ly resembles that of Mrs 
Thatcher herself late in 1974. 
Several people were then 
putting her forward as a 
possible stalking horse to rim 
against Edward Heath, not:so.~ 
much to oust him as to test 
the water and fire a warning 
shot against his bows. Very 
few oL them thought, .-she 
would ever actually wm. '.. 

Ian Bradley 

A new editor’s 
chair for 
Anne Smith? 
A dark horse has emerged late in 
the running for the editor’s chair 
at The Listener, shortly to be 
vacated by Anthony Howard. 
Sources at the BBC tell me that 
Dr Anne Smith, until recently 
editor of The Literary Review, has 
been, added .to the .short-list of 
candidates, confounding expec¬ 
tations that BBC executives had 
sewn up the job for a tame 
internal applicant. 

Dr Smith confirms that she is 
being interviewed in London next 
week but says that as an outsider 
she reckons she has no more than 
an outside chance. She is mean¬ 
while finalizing details of finance 
and distribution for the launch of 
her own magazine, provisionally 
entitled The Common Reader. 

“The name’s a bit Cambridge”, 
she admits in Edinburgh brogue, 
“but it grows on you.” 

The real Dmitri 
The conductor Maxim Shostako¬ 
vich, who tomorrow gives his first 
concert in London since leaving 
the Soviet Union in May, tells me 
he is beginning work on what will 
certainly be the definitive bio¬ 
graphy of his father Dmitri, the 
composer. 

He intends it to be an intensely 
personal portrait, “absolutely 
different” from the memoirs 
attributed to his father that 
appeared in the West two years 
ago. That book (fay the emigre 
writer Solomon Volkov) was not 
by Shostakovich, his son declares. 

but about him. His own work will 
be a first-hand account of how 
Shostakovich comported himself 
under Stalinist persecution in 
1948 — “unfortunately I was not 
yet born when Stalm first de¬ 
nounced him in 1936”. . 

Maxim is also negotiating a 
contract — offered to him by EMI 
while be was still in Moscow — to 
record a complete cycle of his 
father’s orchestral works. The 
soloists in the concertos will be 
his own son, also Dmitri,' and his 
friend and fellow exfle, Mstislav 
Rostropovich- 

Asked if his interpretation of 
bis father’s works baa changed at 
all since he left Russia, he says: 
"From boyhood onwards ray 
understanding of Shostakovich 
has been the same. It was lucky 
for me that the functionaries who 
control music in the USSR 
understand nothing at all about it 
— - so they were unable to 
recognize the truth when I played 
it there.” 

Slogan slanging 
I hear that Teddy Kennedy, who 
comes up for re-election to the 
Senate next year, has made a 
campaign decision which, on the 
face of it, looks astute. He has 
appointed as his publicity adviser 
Jacques S4gudla, the man who 
helped Francois Mitterrand to 
victory. 

Segudla may be just what 
Kennedy needs: a proven success 
in the art of converting a 
yesterday’s man into the coun¬ 
try’s choice for the future. But 
his success will also depend I 
cannot resist it — on American 
graffiti. Secuda was recalling 
slogan pitfalls in Paris file other 

THE TIMES DIARY 
l ran into the 
world’s greatest 
living Welshman, 
Wjjnford Vaughan 
Thomas, - m the 
Bouse of Commons 
yesterday at a 
party ' to launch 

Rome ’44, Raleigh Trevelyan's 
book, about the Anna landing-and 

' the bottle for Rome.. Everyone, 
from Field-Marshal Lord Harding 
to'Lord De LTsle and General B. 
A. LasceBes was very complimen¬ 
tary about Trevelyan's accuracy in 
the book: he had challenged their 
memories on several occasions, / 
was told, and had been proved 
right. Trevelyan was presented 
With a couple of medals from Dr 
Piero Martgliani, the Mayor of 
Anrio, who is anxious' that, his 
town be thought off as a modem 
tourist resort as well , as part of 
Second World - War history. The 
mayor found, to his delight, that 
Denis Healey's Italian was easily. 
up to the occasion. 

day. He had been keen on “Take 
the Mitterrand road”: not likely, 
said party activists. It would be 
spray-gunned into -“Take the 
Mitterrand impasse”. But “La 
Force Tranquilie”, the slogan 
they eventually came up with, has 
been even easier to mutilate. In its 
new version the "o” in force has 
simply been changed to an “a”. 

Plague and plaque 
There’s no holding these London 
Dungeon people. Not content with 
oTtPnrBno their .dub to include 

Vaughan Thomas said he has 
just embarked on “a very cunning 
idea". - a televised history of 
Wales, from die year dot. ’‘All 
Welsh history was made up, you 
know, in the eighteenth century. 
Yet you can't understand Britain 
without understanding Wales. The 
money for the Wars of the Roses, 
for instance, came from Wales — 
and from Northumberland, of 
course.” 

But the man with the most 
interesting story was also the 
shyest — Colonel Stan Derry. He 
was MI9’s man in the Vatican 
during the war ~ posing'as a 
Dublin priest ‘with false Irish 
papers. Bis job, among many other 
thmgSj Was to assess the-German 
reaction to the Ahzio tendings.. 
How did he do it? 

“WeB, . I got to ■ know - the 
daughter of the Irish ambassador 

{Sbs's a compulsive gambler - 

she takes five newspapers...9 

■j 1 

priestly.. 

descendants of torturers ns well 
as of the victims, as I reported' 
last week, they now want to see 
some of London’s grisly land¬ 
marks sporting special black 
plaques, so the capital can profit 
from me more horrific aspects of 
its past. They would be sixmlar to 
the blue plaques commemorating 
the famous rather than the 
infamous 

Annabel Geddes, of the London 
Dungeon Exhibition and a direc¬ 
tor of' the London Tourist 
Authority, has put the suggestion 
to the GLC leader, Ken Livings¬ 
tone. She said: “The Mack plaques' 

'■LA? *■ 

«T1 
would mark the sites of execution, 
torture, incarceration . and 
examples of squalor, such as 
plague pits and prisons like The 
CUSc’. 

‘Tourism is really in. the 
doldrums and it seems ridiculous 
to let this aspect of British history to unrecorded when it could help 

oast a business that is London’s 
. second largest money-earner.” 

Sites that Mrs Geddes believes - 
would be worthy of such plaques 
include the-Angel pub in Kotner- 
hhhe, .from which Judge Jeffries 
watched executions, >186 Fleet 
Street, the site of Sweeney Todd’s 
barbs shop, Spaniards Read, 
Hampstead Heath, where Dick 
Turpin staged many hold-ups. 

and 39 Hflldrop Crescent, where 
Dr Crippen once lived. I wonder if. 
any address qualifies for both 
black and blue plaques? 

Criss-cross 
Although he is now in his third 
party, having forsaken Labour to 
join fee SDP, Humphry Berkeley, 
the former Conservative MP, does 

■ not claim to hold the record far 
changing political horses. He told 
me yesterday that he reckons the 
prize must go to Sir William (later 
Lord) Jowirr, who started out in- 
1922 as a Liberal MP, returned to 
the Commons in 1929 for Labour, 

-went Over to National Labour in 
1981 and- later returned -to the 
Labour fold, ending up as Lord 
Chancellor- in Amec's govern¬ 
ment. Beat that if you can.- 

Status symbol 
So much for the deterrent effect 
of prison. A solicitor’s clerk, from 
one of the big criminal-- firms, 
visited a.young client last week in 
Ashford remand centre to help 
the lad. with his'defence. 

“Miss”, the lad said, “all I want 
from you is an official letter, on 
headed notepaper like, saying I 
stole a Roller and drove it round 
tiie smoke for two weeks.” 

“But that’s exactly what you’re 
charged with”, said the clerk. 
“What help would that he?” 

“None of the other lads in here 
believe me, miss.” 

Light on Poldark . 
Author Winston Graham, who was 
given what he called “ semi-can o- 

. nization” when1 his Poldark books 
- were turned mte two successful 

television series, has rarely said 

what he thought-of them. But an 
audience at St Michael Penltivel 
Church, near Truro, Cornwall, 
has {ust been given some insight 
into nis reaction. 

“In the first series, - which 
represented 800 minutes of view¬ 
ing time, I recognized just nine - 
lines of my own dialogue,” he 
said. “After protests to the 
producers, the second series 
contained more- of my own 
material and was more interest¬ 
ing. They even offered me _a 
cameo role. A Scofield or a 
Guinness could not -have . done 
better. Rut when the episode came 
to be shown it -was cut. 

“They tried again, and offered 
me the role of a drowning miner, 
which I.turned down,.Then they 
gave me a role kissing-the bride at 
a wedding. We.had to do the scene - 
so many times that after X bad 
kissed Her again and .again I said- 
to the girl, one of the prettiest 
actresses in the cast: ‘Pm getting 
more out of this- than - the 
bridegroom’, ‘And more-than he’s' 
likely to’ came the reply.” 

Slimmer Eiffel ^ 
The Eiffel Tower is getting a £l9 
million facelift and shutdown.in 
which she is expected' to -shed. 
1,000 toss. Engineers are repair¬ 
ing the ravages, of time- — even 
though she sul sways by no more' 
than 7.87 inches in the heaviest 
gale — and preparing the towet 
f°££faetwentffrrstcentury. .. 

The loss of those 1*000 tons—- 
one eleventh of the total —^should 
prolong the tower's life cnnsfclei'' 

. ably. Most will come off the first 
level, where the exisihi^'ODacnMB 
platform is being- replaced -with - 
thinner * and lighter steed. . 

Peter Watson 
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The tumbrils will roll -into 
Downing Street today for the 
first attempt to cut back next 

: y?ar,s public spending plans. 
There is nothing peculiar to 
Mrs Thatcher’s government in 
the sense of anguish - and 
division this arouses. -Every 
Cabinet in the past 20 years 
has been faced with the same 
mid-term crisis and been riven 
»y it. Harmony can reign only 
when Ministers abandon both 
departmental briefs and econ-/ 
omic convictions (the two 
always ran in harness). The 
exercise guarantees * conflict 
and this year the. Treasury is 
said, to be asking for cuts of 
up to £5 billion — at a time 
when the economy is on its 
back and pretty well every 
Blackpool fringe meeting last 
week reverberated with the 
call for more — not less — 
public spending, to reverse 
unemployment. 

The budget deficit is not all 
a reflection of loose living — 
though the Government’s 
acceptance of a rate of public 
sector wage-rises nearly double 
that of the private sector has 
done much to make nonsense of 
its rhetoric about cutting back 
the public sector. Every govern¬ 
ment since 19451ias found it far 
more difficult to get to grips 
with the public sector than its 
promises m opposition allowed. 
And in this case the British 
Government — like its simi¬ 
larly- inclined equivalent of the 
US — has been caught by the 
vicious cycle of high unemploy¬ 
ment, recession and high inter¬ 
est rates leading to greater than 
expected public spending on 
benefits and lower than ex¬ 
pected income from taxes, 
leading to the need to cut more 
expenditure and increase 
unemployment. A million 
unemployed costs the Govern¬ 
ment £3.5 billion. Three million 
unemployed costs it over £10 
billion. 

But if the Government was 
slow in preventing real public 
spending from rising by its 
initial softness on public ser¬ 
vice employees it has this year 
instituted very real cuts in the 
level of services, as univer¬ 
sities and local councils will 

A HARD WINTER 
readily testify. The nationa¬ 
lised industries are still using 
far more than predicted, but 
then it is difficult to see what 
can be done with BL or British 
Steel which is not already 
being done, short of dosing 
them down at a far higher cost 
to the Exchequer in redun¬ 
dancy -and unemployment 
benefit. There has been useful 
pruning of waste in the public 
sector and there are no doubt 
still areas where there is fat. 
But to reduce public spending 
plans for the coming year to 
within anywhere near -the 
Government’s medium-term 
target it will have to cut where 
it causes real phin — reducing 
short-term benefits for the 
unemployed and the needy,' 
cutting back still further on 
education and grants, raising 
the costs of medical care. Or it 
wfll have to raise taxes, thus 
further depressing the econ¬ 
omy in a way that is anathema 
to Sir Geoffrey Howe. 

There is no way out of this 
dilemma while the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Chancellor pin so much- 
on the global public sector 
borrowing requirement. This 
part of the totem nole should be 
officially pulled down. It is not 
even required by monetarist 
theory. Dr Milton Friedman 
has suggested time mid again 
that the key role assigned to 
targets for the PSBR is.unwise 
because the numbers, unad¬ 
justed for inflation,'are highly 
misleading, there' is no necess¬ 
ary relation between the size of 
the PSBR and monetary 
growth, - and, fundamentally, 
the emphasis oh the PSBR 
diverts attention ■' from the 
really- important aspect of . 
government fiscal policy which - 
is the fraction of the nation’s 
output that is diverted to uses 
determined by government 
officials. • 

From another point of view 
Lord Croham, a former head 
of the Treasury, has testified 
that damage has been done to 
the real , ecpnomy — is still 
being done — by the concen¬ 
tration on the absolute size of ’ 
the PSBR rather than the way 
it is made up. It is capital^ 

investment and infrastructure 
that gets cut every time and 
current expenditure and trans¬ 
fers that go through. This, as 
Lord Croham dryly remarks, 
would be appropriate if there 
were signs that we were 
overinvesting in our economy. 
He is surely right to say that 
investment, in private and 
public sector, should be deter¬ 
mined by considerations of the 
expected net return “and not 
by the high theology of what 
does and what does not come 
within the PSBR”. Such is the 
theology, there is even an 
unwillingness to allow 
schemes for new capital in¬ 
vestment in the public sector 
to be financed by public 
subscription. As the Chairman 
of the Stock Exchange re¬ 
marked last week, the mys¬ 
tique of Treasury accounting 
which confuses capital ana 
revenue takes a lot of under¬ 
standing. The parrot , cry that 
public investment crowds out 
private is thoroughly uncon¬ 
vincing at a time of recession. 

As important as this ap¬ 
proach to the capital sector is 
toughness — real toughness — 
on current expenditure. The 
Government must keep public 
sector wages down. It would 
be grossly unfair to ask 
workers in the private sector 
or those' receiving lower rises 
than inflation in state "benefits 
to take a cut in real income if 
public .sector wages are 

. allowed to rise in the way they 
have been in the first years of 
the Government’s life. There 
is a case,' as we have argued, 
for a norm 4 per cent less than 
that proposed, though we do 
not underestimate the diffi¬ 
culties. But the Government 
has seemed somewhat nervous 
about applying its 4 . per cent 
ceiling to the critical area of 
the nationalised industries. It 
should not be. If it means to 
succeed in its strategy for 
conquering inflation, and, 
more importantly now, con¬ 
taining unemployment wages 
must now be its first priority 
and that includes the wages of 
the miners and water, workers 
as well as civil servants. If that 
means, a har-d winter, so be. it.:. 

GREECE MIGHT STILL BE FREE 
Greece is now about to have 
the first socialist government 
in its history, pledged to carry 
out an extensive programme 
of social reforms. Its allies 
and partners in the western 
world will be watching 
anxiously to see whether the 
new government also intends 
to carry out the radical re¬ 
vision of its foreign policy 
which Pasok has often advo¬ 
cated. At its most extreme, 
this would involve withdrawal, 
from both Nato and the 
European Community, and the 
adopnon of a policy of non- 
alignment. It now seems most 
unlikely that Mr Papandreou’s 
Government will go as far as 
that. But it will want to make 
its mark in relations with both 
organizations, so that at best 
there will now have to be a 
process of mutual adjustment 
and, at worst, more tension. 

“Change” was the main 
slogan of Pasok in the cam¬ 
paign. New Democracy, the 
moderate conservative party 
founded by Mr Karamanlis in 
1974, has been in power since 
the_ collapse of the colonels' 
regime and has many achieve¬ 
ments to its credit. It restored 
democracy in Greece and 
reestablished Greece’s re¬ 
lations with the western 
world: it negotiated Greek 
entry into the EEC and its 
return to the military struc¬ 
tures of Nato. It redirected the 
energies of the armed forces 
so that they became a more 
efficient fighting force and 
less political. 

But it suffered from the 
wear and tear of office, so that 
by the end the- government 
seemed barely in control' of 
events. The bureaucracy re¬ 
mained sluggish, while the 
Greek economy, which at one 
time had had one of the fastest 
growth rates in Europe, was 
caught in the general re¬ 
cession. So Mr Papandreou, 
like M Mitterrand m. France, 
appeared to be the answer, 
particularly when he moder¬ 
ated the more doctrinaire 

. parts of Pasok’s policies. 

Much now depends, there¬ 
fore on whether Mr Papandreou 
maintains the more moderate 
line on foreign policy that he 
took during the run-up to the 
election., and the private, 
undertakings which he is’ 
reported to have given. He 
hirn»u>lf has drawn a parallel 
between himself and M Mitter¬ 
rand, and that is significant, 
because Pasok’s flirtation with 
non-alignment is quite differ¬ 
ent from the western orien¬ 
tation ' of M Mitterrand’s 
policies. There seems little 
doubt that fellow socialists 
like M Mitterrand and Herr 
Schmidt will encourage Mr 
Papandreou in the belief that 
socialism dries not necessarily 
mean neutralism. 

There is also, the argument 
of Greek national interest. For 
any Greek leader, the question 
of relations with Turkey must 
bulk very large; and Mr 
Papandreou _ has _ been out¬ 
spoken in his criticism of Mr 

Rallis’s New - Democracy 
government form as he de¬ 
scribed.. it, giving wa/ to 
Turkey. ‘One of his ’ first 
appointments is to meet Presi¬ 
dent Kyprianou of Cyprus this 
week, presumably to discuss 
relations with Turkey. But if 
Greece pulls out. of Nato’s 
military structure, as Mr 
Papandreou has threatened to 
do, it leaves the field-open to 
Turkey by giving - Ankara a 
bigger place m Nato planning; 
and there would be a similar 
effect if the American bases in 
Greece, which have been there 
since the 1950s, were dosed. 
In bis' recent statements, Mr 
Papandreou appears to have 
appreciated this point, but he 
still has to reveal what his 
policy in office will be. 

One indication that Greek 
policies may not change too 
radically is the continuing 
presence of President Kara- 
manlis, the architect of Greek 
democracy and the main pro¬ 
ponent of a- western1 orien¬ 
tation. As President, he does 
not in normal circumstances 
have a direct say in govern¬ 
ment policies.' But he has 
certain prerogatives, like the 
power to call a referendum, 
and he has great prestige in 
Greece. Fortunately he ap¬ 
pears to have established good 
relations with Mr Papandreou, 
but if he thought that govern¬ 
ment policies were going 
wildly awry he could be 
expected to make his feelings 
known. 

GOOD POLICY: BAD MANNERS 
The Government's failure to 
send a high level representa¬ 
tive to the funeral of General 
Dayan may not be a diplomatic 
gaffe of the first order, but it 
is symptomatic of lack of 
sensitivity in British dealings 
with Israel. While honouring 
an Israeli national hero in an 
appropriate way would not 
have improved at a stroke the 
present rather poor state of 
Anglo-Israeli relations. it 
might have been a small step 
in the right direction. France 
and Germany both sent Minis¬ 
ters. So did the United States, 
which was also represented by 
the former Secretary of State, 
Mr Vance.' The oest that 
Britain could manage was the 
consul general in Tel Aviv, 
since the Ambassador was 
unavailable, and sending a 
minister from London- pre¬ 
sented insuperable “practical 
difficulties”. 

These are feeble excuses. 
The Israelis are already con¬ 
vinced that British foreign 
policy is, at worst, hostile to 
Israel and, at best, indifferent 
to Israeli interests. In fact this 
is not the case.' More often 
than not it is the Israelis who 
have either failed to under¬ 
stand British and European 
policy, or have set out to 
undermine it without con¬ 
sidering .its merits. The Euro¬ 

pean initiative on the Middle 
East is an attempt to take the 
peace process farther by in¬ 
volving the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation, - while 
ensuring that Israel’s national 
security is guaranteed. The 
Israelis have ignored the- 
second half of this formula, 
and under Mr .Begin have 
made progress on the Palesti¬ 
nian question difficult by 
pursuing an expansionist pol¬ 
icy on the West Bank. But 
equally, the Europeans — with 
Lord Carrington in the van r- 
have not taken adequate 
account of Israeli anxieties, 
which have their roots in the 
long history _ of . violence 
between Palestinian Arab and 
Jew. The fart that the PLO has * 
not yet moderated its hostility 
-towards Israel does not mean . 
that It will never do so, and 
the Europeans are right to 
persist. Lord Carrington will 
be pressing for the. PLO to 
recognize Israel conditionally 
when he visits Saudi Arabia* 
shortly. But he has at the 
same time -to try to persuade. 
the Israelis that such attempts 
are worth while. 

This is more than 
matter of tone, and of sty! 
Matters have not been helped 
by the accident of history 
which has put the former 

leader of the Irgun in charge 
of Israel's affairs. Memories, 
of the Mandate period are still 
bitter on both sides. Yet Mr 
Begin’s attitude is balanced by 
warmer feelings toward Bri¬ 
tain, an ambivalence shared to 
a greater or less extent by 
many Israelis. Britain too has 
mixed feelings about the con¬ 
duct of the Jewish State for 
whose existence it is largely 
responsible- It is the positive 
aspect of this relationship that 
must be accentuated if Bri¬ 
tain’s —' and Europe’s — 
attempt to bridge Arab and 
Israeli views is to bear fruit. 

On the Israeli side, this 
means examining the merits of 
the European initiative, rather 
than dismissing it out of hand. 
On the British side, it means 
showing sympathy for the 
Israeli point of view, and 
using small but significant 
occasions like the Dayan 
funeral to create an improved 
atmosphere. General Dayan- 
after all, lost an eye and 
acquired his famous . black 
patch while fighting as a 
young man for the British 
against the Vichy French in 
Lebanon during the Second 
World War. All the more 
dismal, then, that we could hot 
even find a-junior minister to 
honour his passing. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

BL’s pay offer 
to workforce 
Frum the General Secretary of. the 
Association of Professional, Exec- 
cutive. Clerical arid Computer Staff 

Sir, The Government claims^ to 
support free collective bargaining: 
The threat by British Ley land 
management to dose down, with 
the loss of 500,000 jobs in BL and 
its associated suppliers if the 
workforce refuse the 3.8 per cent 
offer, is the price the country 
pays for Mrs Thatcher’s unde¬ 
clared incomes policy, in which 
no holds are barred. 

There can be no doubt that the 
BL offer is made for this purpose. 
The offer by the company of an 
improved incentive scheme with a 
bonus payment ceiling increased 
by £7.50 a week shows that the 
company will generate much more 
cash than the 3.8 per cent 
increase. indicates. The facts 
indicate that BL’s situation is not 
so bleak as the management 
suggests. From January, 1981, 
after the transfer of Rover to 
Cowley, with other cutbacks in 
overheads, and with the success¬ 
ful launch .of the Metro and 
Acclaim, the future of BL and its 
efficiency will be much unproved. 

.Increases in efficiency depend 
primarily on investment and good 
management. White-collar staff at 
BLlnive given substantial increases 
in efficiency without so far having 
the benefit of any incentive 
scheme. To weight the possibility 
of increases two to one in favour 
of incentive payments, as the 
company is trying to do. as 
compared with increases in basic 
salary, is a deliberate choice by 
management to support Govern¬ 
ment policy rather than a proper 
assessment of the relative role of 
each in a just system of reward. 

Those workers in factories 
which have had the least invest¬ 
ment are rewarded with die lowest 
earning^ this discrimination is 
reinforced by the offer. 

There qre good reasons to 
believe that the parties can reach, 
a viable and fair agreement if the 
company can get the Government 
off its back.* BL already pays 
below die national average and is 
securing above-average increases 
in productivity. Yet it has been 
tied for a third year to a low basic 
increase to satisfy totally ex¬ 
traneous political consideration. 

This is deplorable! For BL to be 
sacrificed . on that altar and 
500,000 more to be made unem¬ 
ployed would be a disaster, not 
only for them, but for any hope of 
industrial, regeneration and for 
the future of the Government. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY GRANTHAM, . 
General Secretary, 
Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Computer * 
Staff, 
22 Worple Road, SW19. *■ 
October 19:. ; . 

Short lets for students' 
From the President of the National 
Union of Students' 
Sir, Shorthold tenancies were 
introduced last year by the 
Government in a desperate at¬ 
tempt to halt the decline of the 
private rented housing sector. 
Sfrortholds were intended to be of 
special assistance to students, 
young and single people, groups 
with major housing difficulties. 

In fact, shortholds have flopped 
badly. Only 1,500 have been 
introduced; the private sector has 
continued to shrink. The Govern¬ 
ment’s response is >to weaken 
further shorthold tenants' rights. 
Such tenants already have mini¬ 
mal security of tenure. Now the 
Housing Minister has told the 
Conservative Party Conference 

■that he intends to remove the 
compulsory requirement to regis¬ 
ter a fair rent before the start of 
the shorthold letting. . 

In recent weeks, the shortage of 
suitable housing for students has 
been obvious. The new proposal 
will not ease this problem; in fact, 
it will make it worse. -Students win 
now have to face landlords who 
will offer them one year short- 
holds at high rents. If students 
then consider- having fair rents 
.set, they will be told that their 
tenancies will not be extended. 
Students, desperate for housing, 
win thus be forced to accept and 
pay very high rents. The Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal wfll consequently 
hurt a very vulnerable group. We 
hope the Minister wfll think again 
when he returns from Blackpool. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID AARONOVTTCH, 
National Union of Students, 
3 End&lefgh Street, WC1. 
October 14. 

The nuclear balance 
Front Mr Frederick Borman 
Sir, Mrs Caroline Gourlay (letter; 
October 8) is quite right in saying 
that the Warsaw Pact was set up 
after . Nato as their . treaty of 
friendship, cooperation and 
mutual assistance, a poor copy of 
the North Atlantic Treaty, was 
signed in May, 1955. What she 
omits to state is that it merely 
formalized the existing situation 
of the Soviet domination of 
eastern Europe which dated from 

■IMS. It' was to defend western 
Europe against the persistent and 
systematic Soviet territorial ex¬ 
pansion which culminated in the 
Berlin blockade of 1948 that Nato 
arose. . 

She also attempts to justify the 
introduction of SS-20 missiles by 
the Soviet Union by comparing 
them to the' American Pershing 
1A, which she designates. .as 
“medium range”. In fact the 

where they are deployed they 
cannot therefore reach Soviet 
territory, whereas the SS-20 with 
a range of over 4,500 km.ran 
reach Gibraltar and the British 
Isles from their bases in the 
.western USSR. 
Yours faithfully, 
FREDERICK BONNART, Editor, 
Nato’s Fifteen Nations, 
International Press Centre, 
Boulevard Charlemagne 1, 
1040 Brussels. 

Anti-inflation strategy and its ironies 
should become far less acute, 
particularly since the measures 
proposed are not mutually exclus¬ 
ive and it is certainly arguable 
that none of them can succeed on 
its own for any length of time. _ 

The sooner that it is recognized 
that the attack on real incomes is 
common ground for aU the major 
parties the sooner recovery can 
take place. You, Sir, with your 
confreres in the press and the 
broadcasting companies are in the 
best position to promore such a 
recognition by shifting the focus 
of comment away from the 
doctrinal polemics of the econom¬ 
ists and politicians to the sad but 
inevitable necessity for sacrifice. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. A. MILLER, 
28 St Ann’s Terrace, NW8. . 
October 12. 

From Mr G. A. D. Emerson 

Sir, In his criticisms of Mr Heath 
Mr Paul Ashton (letter, October 
12)' repeats the monetarists’ 
dogma that '“high interest rates 
are an essential part of a 
successful strategy. to reduce 
inflation”. 

Britain may have possessed the 
first important economy to em¬ 
brace monetarist policies, but 
several lesser countries have had 
longer experience of such policies 
and more time to digest some of 
the lessons. 

From 1977 to this year Argen¬ 
tina, during the time that I nad 
the privilege of being your 
correspondent there, adopted poli¬ 
cies of high interest rates and a 
highly valued currency to combat 
inflation. 

It was found that the astro¬ 
nomic interest payable on loans 
and debited . to borrowers’ 
.accounts increased the money 
supply as surely as any govern¬ 
ment printing press ana that this 
phenomenon could only be dis¬ 
guised by so. narrowing the 
definition of money supply as to 
make it irrelevant. In monetarist 
terms high interest rates fuelled 
inflation; they did not restrict it. 

Because productive private 
enteiprise (mainly industry and 
farming) could not pay these 
interest rates out of profits its 
activity declined: on the other 
hand there was an increase in 
non-productive financial opera¬ 
tions and in state' enterprise; since 
the nationalised corporations 
could either increase their cash 
limits indefinitely or use their 
monopolistic positions to pass any 
financial costs on to then- 
customers. 

increasing the participation of the 
state in the economy. 

The greater sophistication of 
the British economy plus a timely 
civil servants' strike have helped 
to act as a smokescreen so that 
these effects of high interest rates 
arc not obvious to all. But let 
there be no doubt as to the nature . 
of these effects: ir should be the 
supporters of Mr Bean, not those 
of Mrs Thatcher, extolling the 
virtues of such rates.. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY EMERSON, * 
Culverthorpe Hall, 
Grantham, 
Lincolnshire. 
October 13. 

From Mrji A. Miller 
Sir, Jbe ferocity of the current 
debate on the economy masks an 
underlying tacit consensus which 
heeds to he made more explicit if 
our leaders are to get ns out of 
this mess. This . consensus 
amounts to a conviction chat' real 
incomes, have to fall in order to 
promote employment and hence 
economic recovery. 

The Tories, or some of them, Eropose to achieve this by the 
ludgeon of recession: the social- - 

ists by a deal with the unions and 
the SDP by putting fiscal frighten- 
ers on employers. The argument 
is' thus about tactics not objec¬ 
tives. Bur if, indeed, the consen¬ 
sus among our masters is accept¬ 
ed by the majority of the- 
electorate, ■ the tactical dispute 

From Mr Roger Fox 
Sir, Professor Hague argues 
(October 13) that Mrs Thatcher’s 
economic policy should be shifted 
to emphasise "genuine supply-side 
economics” with a more flexible 
economy, looser labour markets, 
and a more relevant education 
system. 

Unfortunately for Times 
readers, however. Professor 
Hague omits that a central area 
for - supply siders is the impor¬ 
tance or cutting taxes even when 
the Government budget is in 
deficit. Offsetting income tax cuts 
with indirect tax increases, as in 
1979, is insufficient. Tax re¬ 
ductions are essential not only to 
improve incentives but also, in the 
United Kingdom case, to increase 
domestic output and investment, 
reduce unemployment and, 
following increased economic 
activity, actually raise total 
Government revenues. 

It is in this area of policy where 
the present Government has so 
singularly failed, and this failure 
to cut taxes has reduced the 
monetary policy to one of pure 
deflation with little prospect of 
recovery. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER FOX, 
Senior Lecturer, 
Thames Polytechnic, 
Wellington Street, SE18. 
October 14. 

From Mr M. D. Golding 
Sir, It is evident that the recession 
has increased the PSBR (public 
sector borrowing requirement) by 
decreasing the Government’s in¬ 
come from taxation while increas¬ 
ing expenditure through unem¬ 
ployment benefit. A controlled 
expansion of the economy would 
therefore be largely self-financing 
and not likely to add greatly to 
inflation. 

It was Mrs Thatcher’s Conserva¬ 
tive Party which, before the 
election in 1979, said it would pay 

.for-reduced taxes by expanding 
the economy. Why then do her 
supporters balk at the suggestion 
that the economy can be given 
some stimulus without adding to 
net expenditure? This surely is 
simply the other side of the com. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. GOLDING, 
18 Shephall Lane, 
Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 16. 

Nuclear-free Balkans 
From Mr N. 1. Papaloizou 
Sir, I refer to Mario Modiano’s 
article, "Papandreou seeks atom- 
free Balkans”, jn ' The Times 
yesterday, October 12. 

Mr Modiano1 explains that Mr 
Papandreou’s Pasok would, .if 
elected to govern Greece, work 
towards a nuclear-free zone in the 
Balkans within a period of six 
months after taking office. In 
addition, a Pasok government 
would ask for the prompt removal 
by Nato of all nuclear weapons 
stored in Greece. 

He then separates the two 
commitments by stating that it is 
unclear if the latter would be a 
unilateral act by the new. govern¬ 
ment or conditional on the 
former, ie that the other Balkan 
states would accept the regional 
plan. It is enphasised that this is 
an obscure area of policy and one 
which Mr Papandreou is reluctant 
toclarifr. 

I am pleased to tell your readers 
that proposals for a Balkan 
nuclear-free zone are not ■ any¬ 
thing new by, or the exclusive 
property of, Mr Papandreou, and I 

for one would read (happily) a lot 
more into the tune scale, six 
-months, which he announced for 
the creation of this zone. The fact 
is that proposals for a Balkan 
nuclear-free zone have been 
submitted by Romania in 1957, 
1968 and 1972 and more iraport- 

■ antly by Bulgaria and the Soviet- 
Union jointly in August, 1981. 
Romania very keenly endorsed 
and supported the 1981 proposals. 

So Mr Papandreou, in echoing 
' these proposals — I repeat they 

are not ■ his — is not only 
enhancing the prospects of a 
Balkan nuclear-free zone, but he 

. is also hinting very strongly that 
regional discussions and consul¬ 
tations have already taken place. 

' The-conclusion is chat ir Pasok 
- is elected we shall very probably 

see the kind of cooperation/coor¬ 
dination in the Balkans that we 
hpve seen in the Nordic countries 
with a view of creating nuclear- 
free zones in those regions. 
Yours sincerely, 
N. L PAPALOIZOU, 

■ 1 Byron Court, 
1 Byron Road, 
North Wembley, Middlesex. 
October 13. 

Sentencing policy 
From Dr Stephen Shaw 

Sir, Your report today (October' 
15) of the comments by Judge 

■ Pickles to- the Inner Manchester 
branch of the Magistrates’ Asso¬ 
ciation illustrates the difficulties 
facing the Home Secretary in 
meeting the crisis in our prisons. 
Yet the Judge's comments appear 
very muddled indeed. It is very 
Strange to read that the Home 
Secretary is accused of acting 
unconstitutionally in proposing 
legislation on sentencing. After 
all, the power of magistrates to 
imprison is already constrained by 
law and maximum penalties for 
offences are laid down In statute. 

The independence of the judi¬ 
ciary is not threatened by these 
restrictions. The duty of the 
judiciary is to impose sentences 
within the limits set by Parlia¬ 
ment. It is the duty of Parliament 

-to decide wbat these limits should 
be. Moreover, when exhortation by 
the Lord Chief Justice, the Lord 
Chancellor and the Home Sec¬ 
retary has singularly failed to 
prevent the imposition of both 
unnecessary and ' unnecessarily 
long prison sentences then legis¬ 
lation, as the , All-Party Penal 
Affairs Committee recently noted, 
is inevitable. 

It is quite true that the Home 
Office could do more to invest in 
non-custodial penalties. But the 
judiciary'do . not and should not 
have the power to impose prison 
sentences without regard to wider 
public policy. In suggesting that 
they should have this right, it is 
Judge Pickles who is attempting 
to act unconstitutionally. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHAW, Director, 
Prison Reform Trust, 
Nuffield Lodge, 
Regent's Park, NW1. 

Ball in practice 
From Mr Keith KirrmeU 

Sir, Under the heading, “Miscar¬ 
riages of bail” {The Times, 
October 15),- you mention (hat the 
Bail Act 1976 lays-down- three 
exceptions to the general pre¬ 
sumption in favour of bail and I 
think it. should be pointed out that 
the three exceptions you mention 
are not exhaustive. 

Furthermore it is also stated in 
the editorial that no objection is 
made by the police to the grant of 
bail because very often they do 
not know enough . about the 
accused at the time of remand, 
and one of the exceptions omitted 

from the editorial is particularly 
relevant and provides that “The 
defendant need not be granted 
bail where the court is satisfied 
that it has not been practicable to 
obtain sufficient information for 
the purpose of taking the de¬ 
cisions required by this part of 
this schedule for want of time 

. since the institution of the 
proceedings against him”. 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH K2MNELL, 
Clerk to the Justices, 
PO Box No 8, 
The Magistrates’ Court, 
London Road, 
Dorking, Surrey. 

Conifer protection 
for British oaks 
From the Director of the Royal 
Forestry Society 

Sir, Richard North’s ‘‘environ¬ 
ment briefing” entitled “Who will 
plant the oaks of the future?” that {rou published on October 14 does 
ess than justice to foresters1 

efforts, state and private, over the 
last sixty years, to put right in 
some small degree the devastation 
of our natural woodlands that had 
gone on for four thousand years. 
He draws a “black and white” 
distinction between broadleafed 
trees which are acceptable and 
conifers which are not. This over¬ 
simplification was brought home 
to me most forcibly whilst reading 
the article on the evening of a day 
spent in the woodlands of the 
National Trust. 

The Trust, like > many other 
woodland owners, including the 
Forestry Commission on suitable 
land, are growing the oaks and 
beeches that Richard North wants 
but they have often been estab¬ 
lished within a protective matrix 
of conifers. These faster-growing 
and more hardy trees are needed 
for the first thirty years or so but 
too often only the conifers are 
noticed. Never was there a better 
example of “failing to see the 
trees for the wood”. 

A few hours before writing this 
letter I was standing in the finest 
50-year-old beech wood I have 
seen in Britain in thirty years of 
professional forestry and was 
being told by the National Trust 
forester how it bad been estab¬ 
lished in a 50 per cent mixture 
with conifers. Although there are 
none in that wood now, we should 
be grateful for the valuable 
“nursing” conifers and acknowl¬ 
edge their financial contribution 
to the expensive business of 
growing trees over the period 
when the longer-lived hardwoods 
contribute nothing to the bank 
balance. And what is wrong with 
putting money in the bank 
anyway? Without financial incen¬ 
tives we would have few new 
woodlands. 

Elsewhere we saw younger oak 
still masked to the inexperienced 

-eye by their protective conifers 
but as a result of that the oaks 
were already tall and straight as 
good timber trees must be in their 
early years. In time the$f trees, 
and many others like them that 
have been planted since the last 
war, will provide for both the 
material and spiritual needs that 
Richard North points to. But we 
are barely one quarter of an oak 
generation from the woodland 
devastation that occurred as 
recently as the second world war 
and a longer perspective than 
Richard North’s is needed to see 
the slow but sure rehabilitation of 
Britain’s woodlands. This in the 
main will not be a reversion to the 
long-important but now out¬ 
moded coppice systems, but fine 
timber trees — me good quality 
conifers as well as oaks ana 
beeches — that we can grow 
better in' Britain than in the rest 
of Europe or Scandinavia and 
which will provide aesthetic and 
financial rewards hand in hand. 
What other industry can do this? 
Britain’s small but important 
forestry industry is well suited to 
do so for future generations. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. H. M. HARRIS, 
The Royal Forestry Society of 
England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland, 
302 High Street, 
Tring, Hertfordshire. 
Octoberl5. 

Open churches 
From Mr David Cotton 
Sir, A propos inability to find 
church keys and times of church 
services, I had great difficulty last 
year when spending the weekend 
at a large hotel in Luton in 
physically finding an Anglican 
church to go to, let alone the 
times of its services. I ascertained 
the telephone number of several 
ocher churches, but why could not 
the Cburch of England appear in 
the Yellow Pages of a telephone 
directory? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COTTON, 
10 Westlands Way, 
Oxted, Surrey. 
October 13. 

Unemployment cycle 
From Mr A. G. Thompson 
Sir, It was interesting to hear Mr 
Norman Tebbit indulging in a 
little nostalgia at the Conservative 
Party conference (report, October 
16). He informed us that in the 
1930s his father, who found 
himself unemployed, had “got on 
his bike and looked for work”. 

This statement induced 
memories of my own. Father, a 
builder’s labourer, did exactly the 
same; sometimes lucky, some¬ 
times not: and I well remember on 
one occasion seeing him in the 
dole queue — a very unpleasant 

lence. 
>ing for better things, I 

experience. 
Hoping 

qualified as an accountant, and 
never had a single day’s unem¬ 
ployment. But this occupation has 
left me with a strange fascination 
for statistics. 

So I reckon that if 1,500,000 of 
our three million unemployed 
took out their bikes and cycled 
from Land’s End to John o’ 
Groats in search of work, two 
abreast, nose to tail, the first 
couple would reach the House of 
Commons just as the last couple 
was leaving. I have not overlooked 
the remaining half of the three 
million; how could I? They would 
be seen on the other side of the 
road returning home. 

Perhaps somebody should tell 
the Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment that the reason we have 
three million unemployed is not 
that they bave lost their cycling 
skills but that there is a shortage 
of three million jobs. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALBERT G. THOMPSON, 
129 Wakefield Road, 
Garforth, 
Leeds. 
October 16 
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October 19: The Princess . Anne, 
Mrs Mark Phillips, this afternoon 
Opened The Princess Anne Hos¬ 
pital, Southampton. ... . 

Her Royal Highness was received 
upon arrival b? Her Majesty's 
Lord-lieutenant 'for Hampshire 
(The Earl, of Malmesbury), -un¬ 
veiled a commemorative plaque 
and toured the Hospital.. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs. Mark 
Phillips later visited the..Depart¬ 
ment of Psychlatiy at 'the Royal 
South Hants Hospital, Southamp¬ 
ton. ' 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
by Mrs Andrew FieJden, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne (Lord 
In M 
CMc 
(Ms 
Imp< 
Her 

COURT 

AND . 
SOCIAL 

Theatre and was later present at 
a reception. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was la 
.attendance. 

' The Duke of' Gloucester. Pred- . 
dent, National Association of Boys’ 
Clubs, this morning: launched- Club 
Week 1981, at' Guildhall, London. 
His Royal Highness was later - 
entertained to Luncheon by the 
Miaster of (he Saddlers’ Company. 
(Mr Robert Laurie} at Saddlers' 
Hall, Gutter Lane. Lleutenanf- 
Coltmel Simon Bland was in auen-1 
dance. 

The Duke end Dutch CSS of Qoooes- 
ter will attend tbe Angjo-Ttrrkish 

-Society dinner and dance at the 
Savoy Hotel on November 3. 
Princess Alice Duchess of donees- : 

- ter and tbe. Date and Duchess.of 
.Gloucester will attend tbe Royal 
British Legion Festival of Remem¬ 
brance at the Albert Hall, London, 
on November 7. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, aa 

atron of the Association foe AH 
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Last lap far Sir Ian 

When BBC security is a £50 licence fee 
By Kenneth Gosling; 

manaages ■ - . 
Mr E. H. Gander 
and Miss A. C. Mellows 
The engagement is . announced, 
between Edward Henry,. youngest 
son of Colonel and the Hon Mrs- 
W. d’A. Gander, of Thompson, 
Tbetford, Norfolk, and Arsna 
Carotine, eldest daughter of tbe 
late Mr James Mellows and of 
Mrs . Mellows, of Somerhy, 
Lejcester&iire. 

Mr J. D. Payne 
and Dr L. M. Grier 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mrs H. 
IPayne and the late Mr J?. J. 
Payne, and Lynda, daughter of Mr 
A- M. and the Hon Mrs Grier, of 
Abbots Morton, Worcestershire. 

Mr P. J- Eoshodl 
and BBss C. V. Drew-Edwards 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son of 
the late Dr G. H. S. BushneR and 
Mrs P. L. E. BusbneD, of Cam-' 
bridge, and Claire, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. Drew-Edwards, 
of Oadby, Leicester. 

Mr D. B. Carpenter 
and Miss K. B. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between David Bernard, ‘eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs P. Carpenter, of 
Hills Road. Cambridge, and - 
Katharine, daughter of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs P. F.. 
WaUh, of Melton Lodge, Malvern. 

Mr J. F. Chesshyre 
and Bliss 1UL R- Worth 
The engagement is announced 
between John Francis.. youngest 
son of Colonel and Mrs H. L. 
Chesshyre, of Don Jon House, 
Canterbury, and Mazy Rebecca, 
eldest daughter of the late Major 
J. F. J. worth and of Mrs S. M. 
Worth, of The Mount, Salisbury. 

MrP. J. Luff 
and Miss J. D. Jenks 
The engagement. Is announced 
between Peter, son of the late Mr 
Thomas Luff and of Mrs T. Luff, 
of Windsor, and 'Julia, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Commander 
and Mrs P. D. Jenks, ..of .Brockenr 
burst. ' ' 

Middle Tejnptie awards 
The Masters of Die Bench of the 
Middle Temple have awarded the 
following entrance eaMbtoons, en¬ 
trance bursaries and pupillage 
prizes: 
blackstone entrance Exnmi- 

MAalott: so** A Dw. St Mann* GS 

S»AnJSvJhBta vvo,■ 
MINOR: 8 G Campbell 

entrance bursaries 
Miss T M Cronin. Stamford MS and 
BriMol IJnlyPrsIty: P A W RumoIU 

ss1 8 WalkM". Lincoln ClUttt'* Hospital and 
oninpham unlvorsuy. 

U r>vr> JACOB MEMORIAL ENTRANCE! 
exhibition " 

iAg&JS&'BM &SR 

ROBCRT\ GWUtAWAY KtC^ M5” g * 

sets. 
Die ol. Coni London r N pgwitl. at 
Edward s G, Linorpooi. and Uvorpooi 
UnlwnlV. . 
WINSTON CHURCHIU.:, T R JpJImjW. 
RaadloQ a .mil Durham Univer*lii. 
j n Jones, snoriyinn hs. upnoikuid 
CS and Liverpool UnlVPTflg. M C 
KurrclnUinnley GS and PolyiecJjnlc 
or ihe Soothbank: I A Mill. Epsora 
C and Trinity Hall. C-imbrldOc.: M A 
A Nolan. Amnlorarlh. St Bciwi s Hall. 
Oxl a cl. and Clrv Unlvcraliy.Ujnaon: 
m U Simlman. Carmel C and N landoit 
poL;-ieclinic; Mis*. J A Smart. Damn 
Allen's Girls’ S. NrwcasU* npoa Time, 
and Klim's College London. 
J B MONTAGU: MIS’* S M JoOM. 
Loreto CoIImc. Manchester ami Q 
Mary C. London; Mias. F R Neal*. 
X Edward VI HS for Girls and King's 
college London. 

Service dinner 
HMS Excellent 
The anniversary of tHe Battle of 
Trafalgar was celebrated at a 
dinner held in HMS ExcellenL 
Whale Island, Portsmouth, last 
night. Commander J Harvcy- 
Saiuuel. RiV, presided.'Admiral Sir 
Raymond Lyga, chairman and 
chief executive, British Aerospace, 
Dynamics Group, was the principal 
guest and speaker. 

Two years ago the BBC was 
waiting to hear from the Home 
Secretary what its licence fee was 
going to be. It got 04; and'.It 
said afterwards that it needed E41. 

This time there has been a 
sustained campaign (or a.full £50 , 
colour, television licence' \o last 
for threg years and it is certain 
nothing would * give Sir Ian 
Trethowan more satisfaction than 
If that wore to be announced next 
month. 
, He is about to start his fifth and 
final year as director-general; he 
is 59 today and retirement, BBC 
style, is at 60. So we talked in 
his third floor-office'in Broad¬ 
casting House about, the problems 
ihe last four years bare brought- 
and tbe rather better years lie 
believes lie ahead. 

There are two secretaries In an 
outer office but a portable type¬ 
writer of the kind be used to 
carry as a political Journalist is 
on a comer of his large desk. On 
It'he .is typing a tribute for: a 
Sunday paper to an old colleague, 
Bob McKenzie, who died last 
week. Old habits die hard_the 
challenge of a blank piece of 
paper waiting for some words, the 
right words, is hard for any jour¬ 
nalist to resist. 

It is that background that some 
observers believe has helped him 
to resist many of the pressures a. 
DG - feces. One of the fiercest 
challenges to the BBC’s independ¬ 
ence, he thinks, was that ft should 
have service management boards - 
with Home Office appointees on 
them. 

.** They would have brought 
people, outside people, directly 
appointed by the Government, a . 

further level, down, into the. very 
heart of the - BBC ; and. J. made 
no ’secret ai' the' time - that. V 
thought-it a very dangerous step.” 

The arguments about the BBC 
charter, of which that was a part, 
were his most important, pre¬ 
occupation. 

“.I am' pleased that from -the 
end of July we' have a hew charter 
which gives the BBC continued 
constitutional existence' for 15 
years, enshrines the safeguards 
contained in the old charter and 
gives further and wider flexibility 
to take advantage of the new. 
opportunities.” 

Those include the BBC’s partici¬ 
pation in subscription television" 
schemes here, and In the United 
States. Bat- he adds : “ We must 
be careful " that tbe- commercial ■ 
opportunities are not allowed to 

drive the BBC. At best 'they will 
provide only a small- remforce¬ 
meat of , our income, 

“ i am all in.favour of develop¬ 
ing ways of earning money from 
•our programmes, * but we are 
financed by the 'licence fee to 
make programmes for -the British 
public and that-is our function. 

-Let us:be dear about that./ 
"Tbe overriding consideration 

“is that the BBC' is secure for 
another 15 years as an Indepen¬ 
dent public-sendee ■ broadcasting 

-body. -For a decade we' have lived 
with. uncertainly',: twice having our 
charter extended for’Short periods 
over the time Annan was-investi* 
gating" broadcasting. Tbe charter 
is the most important thing Out 
has happened since the War.” 

The discussion Over the charter, 
and the agreement was both-en¬ 
couraging .and constructive, 'he 
says, with. a.considerable degree 
of -irndemandine--: oa^-aU- sides 
about' the BBC's difficulties.' 

He hopes that -the understanding 
. on all sides over the Charter wul 

extend to the licence fee; because 
the BBC could easily sEp back into 
the red unless the full £50 is 
granted. *" 

Bad It been gvea £41 last time, 
some of-the economies now being 
made would have been, avoided; 
there' -would: be - fewer, repeats, 
fewer America dj; programmes, 
more * afternoon programmes 
scheduled. 

“We are not. .doing - what we 
would like to,, do—And' we 'are 
getting dose, to say the- least, to 
the point where it is-beginning to 
show on the screen. We are skimp¬ 
ing, not Just -on drama and light 
entertainment bpt in 'areas of 

Journalism. Equipment Is not 
being replaced jis -ir should. ■ 

** When you make cuts it Is easy 
, to cut on capital and you are then 

eating the seed corn. The biggest 
increase in our spending next year 
yoU be on canltai equipment. We 
are behind bn ' electronic news 
gathering, behind on restoring our 
radio studios.” 

He is especially sad that local 
radio is suffering, with no new 
stations opened this year,- while 
the independents are pushing, well 
ahead. 

■Bat there has been the -odd 
-plus:-not very -visible, but useful, 
like simplifying the running of the 
BBC; making things more flexible 
'to enable the different bodies 
involved - to fit more easily 
together-.'. 

The point that fails to get 
across to' people, he Insists, Is 
that the BBC is publicly financed 
but it is only half of an industry; 
the . other - half is firmly in the 
private sector. Pay and conditions 
have got to match because ' tbe 
BSC has to compete. 
' “ If British broadcasting is to 

- stay healthy—and for all its' faults 
It is ' a considerable national 
achievement, recognized as such 
throughout the world—the two 
systems have got' to be hi the 
same league.7’ So it comes down 
to money, to getting the right 
fee, getting it for three years and 
then making the most careful 
calculations to take account of 
inflation. - 

He, -will have been retired a 
mouth when Channel Four cornea 
on the air and he will be sorry 
to leave. Tbe technological 
developments to come win require 
a younger man’s energies. 
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Mr A. J. L. Lawson 
and Miss L A. Warborton-tee 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastalr Julian Lawson, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs K. A. 
Lawson, of Cape Town, South 
Africa, and Louisa Aim, . elder 
daughter of Mr P. J. Waiburton- 
Lee, of Broad Oak. Whitchurch, 
Shropshire, and the late Mrs Caro¬ 
tene Warb urtonJ.ee. 

Mr R. Messenger 
and Miss J. M. Gibbs 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage wQl take place in . 
Australia between Robert, 
youngest son of the late Mr W. N. : 
Messenger and Mrs Messenger, of 
GreymonOk, New Zealand, and 
Joanna, elder daughter of Mir and 
Mrs R- T. Gibbs, of Creation 
Lodge, Northampton. 

Mr T. H. Squires 
and Miss S. P. Bird 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Timothy, son of Mr Frank 
Squires, of Eaton Terrace, Lon- 

. don. and the late Mrs Squires, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

. T. A. Eted, of TurviHe Heath. 
Henley-on-Thames. 

Mr E. J- Torrens-Spence 
and Miss F. M. J. Darling 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward-John, second son 
of Captain F. M.-A- Torrens- 
Spence, DSO, DtFC, AFC, AN, and 
Mrs Torr sis-Spence, of The Min 
House, Laurrfval^, co Armagh, 
and Hona Modra Jean, daughter „» Government 
of Mr G. 3L A. Dariing, RD. QC, JdSer^laSven last rrightat ( ..... 
and Mra Darting,_ of Cjevenagh j Gardens on the occasion | A royal visitor for a baby in an inciibator as Princess ' Anne yesterday toured the" new 

• . 1 u.- » 
s ■ s^P' 
l « * . -1- <" '. 

House, Omagh, co Tyrone. 

Mr M. J. P. Warner 
and Miss J. J. Inman 

of the visit by the United States 
House of Representatives Armed 
Services Committee .and .their 

ana ouss J. J. innun ladies, led by Congressman Samuel 
The engagement is announced be- Stratton. The hfihister of State for 
tween Michael John Pelham Defence (Procurement) and Vls- 
Warner, of Winchester, * Hiainp- countess Trenchard presided. . 
shire, and Jennifer Jane Inman, 
of Gxted, Surrey. Royal College of Physicians • . 

The Harveian Oration was given 
yesterday by Dr J. F.. Stokes. 
Afterwards the president. Sir 
Douglas Black, and the fellows of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
gave a dinner. Tbe. guests in- 

mat entity and gynaecology hospital at Southampton named aft ex her. 

People stay 

Marriage 
Mr R. Amell 

Si "Siriag^wok place y ester- ®musr- gnesa. 
day of Mr Richard Arndl ud bui» or London, bmohm Roi>- 
Mrs Audrey Paul, widow of Mr 

from art ~ By Geralifine Norman, Sale Room Correspoindent 
^ ^ The Victoria and Albert Museum into account, together with the 

- Martin Hnckerby ] yesterday secured a tiny master- . commission deducted from y ester- 
"-.Theatre Renoctex piece of seventeentix-Century por- day’s hammer prices, tiie'record 
T .1.n_i fV.iTtitmr trahnre- It miid £8^00 (estimate tends to disprove the theory that 

i. Mr'Ncwrnn.n t^ £5.000 to £8,h00) at Sotheby's for to buy ■*’ the best” is always a 
*w*in. MP^D«na London Council, whfch - is „ miniature portrait of Robert good investment. The Cross Was 
™£!^r Kerr, fourth earl and first mar- .up from £5.000 to £8,200 (hammer 
w iSSto. S ^ quess-. pf -Lothian, by Peter .Cross, price). 

Key miniature portrait sold 
to V and A for £8,200 

Douglas Paul. MP. Dr G. F W 
Betty Palm-won. Du 
Sir John SttbeWtnk, 

Bkititdays today _ 
.Sir Leirii Ashton, 84; Sir Edwin . _ __ 
BoIlandTss ; Mr Ray Buckton, 59 ; Laundereitf Company 
Mr Alfredo Campoli, 75; the The Lannderers* Com 

-. By Martin Hnckerby yesterday sec 
- Theatre Reporter . 

• — . traiture. Xc v 
The. Labour-controlled Greater £^000 to £8^1 

Moot^str^KenSySi swl’ sir timS? warned by the Greater London 
Wonsan, sir Rcbwt wtisot, Mr Hush Arts Association that its plan 

4*^“ me community mwm quess-. pf-Lothian, by Peter .Cross, price). ”. 
- ft Is signed, and. dated lfiB7 and A ffifliard ■ studip ** James I " 

'JlS s^ows the earl’s sensitive features Was bought in at £4,500, having 
could Prove very difficult to-carry framed in * fine wig of-curl*. He cost £s3w in 1977; an Isaac 

Mr Alfredo- Campoli. 75; the The Lannderers* Couipany bdd a in tne asaoconon s annual 
mrfrt ReTlh- ElCWPenW, 80T livery dinner last night at report for - Mk^'David 
Mr ftSSS i*»5r7«s -Mr Butden’ Hall. Mr E. Stefley Pratley, who las Justreilred.as __ 
Srives^Sttttee, 25; Dame Anra Hale,_ Master. Praaded, vested MMMtob tte past 15 a 

framed in -a fine wig o^curis. He cost £5>200 iit 1977; an Isaac 
wean armour Over * gpld-figured Oliver Nobleman " was up from 

In the association’s annual tjndc with a white lace cravat. 
sots armour over a gpia-ngniea uuver NODieman - was up from 
tdc with a. white lace cravat. ; £4,800 to £7,500, a John Hoskins 
In:addition to. its outstanding portrait of “ Latfy Anne Fan- 
linterly quality, the miniature :8hawe" was bought in at ££,500, 

a key document for tbe - against £8,000, in. 1977, a Thomas 
./»>. h, Tlatman 11 Crr flAnffnw' felmw-” 

Trethowan, 59 ; Mr * Timothy (Master. Sir Kwmeth Corit, Canon defeatist,^ abuHshfes the fiction.- that .a FriellV from £5,800 to £6,000, a 
Richard Tydeman and Mr D. R. thtte .was a gulf between.,intent miniature painter cafied Lawrence - Richard Cosway Anne, Countess 
TV ■ ■■ a' 9Tln pffATt. f_____: -* — -V ___at_IFn ,,iwi i hhm*,, fl **- ft - — West, 47. and Affect. Cross ever existed, according to of Mauntziorris ” Grom £7^200 to 

Latest wiHs 
£500 left for annual 

Sublime Society of Beef Steaks -- <• outreach activities ”, 
The ' Sublime Sodety of Beef for instance, theatre coi 
Steaks entertained members of the . out' of their buildings ai 

He said that the association’s Mr John Murdoch, of the Vic- £8,400 and a John Smart of “ Hafiz 
“outreach activities”, taking,' toria and Albert Museum; rhe. Muhammad Munawar Khan of 
for instance, theatre companies long, looping cross stroke to the Arcot ” was unchanged, in price 
out'of their buildings and into p' of Peter’s signature explains at £7,"000. 

Bullingdon and Annan dale Clubs the' community, had not-altered why an L has often been read 
at dinner at the Beefsteak Club substantially thte composition - of .jntp his signature. 
last night to commemorate the. even fringe theatre audiences. Equally,- Mr Murdoch " looks 

the' community, nd not .altered , ^fby an • L has - often been read The ~ miniature sale totalled 
r'ViilHrPirc nnrtv ■ « « We BeelsI*“ substantially the composition of .into his signature. - 043,585, with 10 j»er cent unsold- 
L/iiiHUicii a paiijr last night to commemorate the. even fringe theatre audiences. Equally,- Mr Murdoch " looks . Sotheby’s sale'of atlases, maps' 
Mrs Mary May Tinsley, of Welling- 250th anmversary of the birth of The schemes to bring, groups, to' . forward to. the reattrlbnritm of a and printed books had little 'diffi- 
ton, Somerset, left estate valued the Rev Charles Chore mu, a lor- ■ central London arts activities at group of miiriatorcs . Mtherro culty with buyers; only 2 per 
at £137,063 net. She left £500 to mer member of tne . society. Mr reduced ticket and travel prices rather' dubiously ' considered late cent. -was unsold out of the 
provide the children of Weston- John YeowelL, president of the tended' to mean - that those works by Samuel Cooper,, the £146,486 total, 
under-Pen yard, near Ross-on-Wye, society, was in the dnlr. already able to pay full priefes- great r seventeenth-century court Qnaritcb paid £36,000 (estimate 
with an animal Christmas party. _ ' were just receiving extra subsidy, miniaturist, to his successor, Pete? £35,000 to £45,000) for Blaeu's 
under-Pen yard, near Ross-on-Wye, society, was lh the dbalr. 
with an annual Christmas party. ■ __ _ _ _ 
Margaret Sannyer Mande-Roxby, &athsm JWniM Oub _ 
of Chelsea, left £701.505 net. The Chatham Dintag Club 

great r seventeenth-century court 
miniaturist, to bis successor, Fete? '■ 

Qnarixcb paid £36,000 (estimate 
£35,000 to £45,000) for Blaeu’s 

— m_ -.-rviL,iu. ne aisu antuni umi uu oiuuuiiL —w ---J —- —- - —— .1 moi, 1 - 
of Chtisea, left £701,505 n«. Ibe Cb^am Dhd^ Club metart community arts work could, stylistically with the work of dam in the 1660s. Speed’s Theatre 
Among charitaMe bequests she left St Ermin s Hotel yestwday. Tbe make u^Yor the ; continuing Cooper and tiiey wffl Qnd a more of the Empire of Great Brtudne, 
£10,000 to the People’s Dispensary F«nctpal_CTMt was sir H^y Qf arte education in most ratisfectory home as the work of published by G. Humble in 1627, 
for Sick Animals- ' ^ C'^Chetwode khools. • Peter Crow. ■ • : • .was sold for £11,000 (estimate 
Major Alexander Douglas Murray, in the chaur. 
of Westminster, left £t,032,284 net. -a 

Other estates include (net, be- 
fore tax paid) : 
Barlow, Mr Joseph George. 
Caenvys, Clwyd -- .. £394, 

Lord Shackleton, Chairman of the m w 
of East European Trade Council, pre-. fives 

S7g sided at • a dinner given by tbe bility 
ai med atin crea^ne sale Of the GretaS.'Heckett col- PlatHltr of Antwerp in 1587, -went 

£ o?±e irS^^Memefto “ Wr. I?77- Taking the for ^300 (estimate £8,000 to 
SriSnv l^HnTILd Dnicticai: per cent premfnm paid in 1977 £10,000) to MarshalL 

Dennistoun, Mrs Evelyn Mary, of 9° ffiajJetton of the tenth meet- dob ; in the past five years almost GhllTCfa IbCWS 
Longhorn, Norfolk .. £238.680 'nK of tiie Dnited Kingdom/ fifty central for fiie arts had Appointments 
Euerby, Miss Gladys Elsie, of . J2f“c conmnsslon. The opened or-began advanced plan- -n» Rn a J B«tn 
Choriton cum Hardy, Manchester Polish Anrtmsador, Lord Trelg&me mng on site. m.SrcSuuSi 

£224,912 a°d ^r, J- T. H. Roper, MP, were The other was the encourage-. S^iso^lBjShop^cii^S 
Goodwin,. Miss Annie Agnes among the guests. 

in,. Ttieoloqlun of WlttChMtnr'. Catnedrol, 
SWS same 'ffloewe. - .... 

r ... _T5.0'R‘re w J Drlvw._Rector of 
ThurlsMon. dJocoso of Exeter, to be 

BMmfmth. Archdraocm Otarae ef.Soeih Mil ton. 

The other was the encourage- also Bishop ot -Briaior 
meat for artiste ” to practise their -chaplain, sane diocese. . Goodwin,. Miss Annie Agnes 

Theodora, of Weston super Mare I p-w-i R|.:nmT mm* I art outside of the promotional 
£274.129 structures of large-scale companies 

Gratton, Mr John Noel, of WoUer- j ^wvice ^Tst I and V* bouses; to adopt roles-mid- 

S&JST&A. SSSS^f & flhc R^WOo^rd. vicar of The 

SSSJt3S3L^A 
ylcar ?£ mo Rov a W Uabbcrton. 11 Third 

Gratton, Mr John Noel, of Wolier- 
ton, near Market Drayton 

£272,700 

art outside of the promotional' ^7^as'r-m?h. me Rh B'vi Uabbcrton. ll Third 
structures of large-scale companies SSSSSf k.TjT3SFggg* w 
and art houses, to adopt roles mid- braeOoa^oCBt.BeneillcX- Northampton. ThuRcv SJ.HTD. Hector of Grewn- 

CirUciSiTfar- between tbe creative or per- Lari suJJlxne, yesterday fnrmjHg srrlm anil th® tMrhm 
hall, dlocoae . Norwich, to bo Prtest 

_ Tho..rtov B'& Ben. or sa Sooth- -m Charpo of 'Ctunwlolsb with COreldan. 
Snwit. HBlhorloiah.- permlaslon IQ dtaccso ol Exator." 
omclalc In llic dlocaao of Exeter. The Rov A Hoaton. Vicar ot 

■The. Rev It BnMdhnrst. Recior of . Allrelon, alocoBa ar Oartw. to be also 

a - -   ■ 1 .L. A n nl. n rn *m _ I IHI., «1«TV w K KH« Ui ODHUl - NJ W ^IMWIWi»U WIIU LdlMUtill, 
• . „ npPnre common hi\\ when Ueu- *orBWPS art!SIS ^ZIO tile teacners - Smwl, • HHthortDioh. pprmlsaian to dkag»e of Eataror.- 

Mlllmrd, Mis. Annie, .( Web Snd. wort et.counginsp.rdci- f SU *nTSi„.BSic^ «MSSfe. dS 

ponitt. Mr Jabn Ashton. “J ^S3n.^SS£e SSSSPS.JSXi u-APtfAHldhira r7qO K. D. Kuoens Upper Warden, ana- “7‘“, t . 2* .“S” JwnJ.-*nmo tUoraao. - aonBary and Direct nr of Ordlnarton 
ston iJertfQrdsmre .. 4J Mr f, a. Osorio Renter Warden. out hopes for a broadening- -Tho- Rov A w jBrook»bank. Priest m Tnirdr^. diocme of Bristol, to -be-atso 

Tbe Master, accompanied by his of involvement with the arts •*;. 

Wardens, presided at the Feast fle oeuevea. carilafle. to be Rector of me Greysuke. . The Rev M. E Kidd. Bettor of at 
of St Lake held later at Painters^ Mr Pratley-also_ pointed to the ^n^.l0a'«i'rfU®fflfoCic. IS2 

open I Han' ’S? SST« I iBE '*?JCE** ^ 
ORCSHUN, a h^ftncaon .0 Mc_K. D. Mr B J.. in new l»non. and 

DOTlUdalR 
WatenolUc 

»r®ysiake. . _ Tho -Rov M . E Kidd, Bettor of St 
-Tram G core! .Han worth, dlocewor Lon<(pn. wvi BMUIW4JIUI, univtwr v 

w be Hector-, of St Maiy.. 
dlqroao of Ganierbory. . 
_. The - Rav V . Mum. 

Chmlhwr. 
Vicar ot- 

__ Stationed Hall on ^^.^^AnliUBdor was oMhat when planning new inltia- 
The folio wins have been elected 
officers nf the Dyers* Company 
for the ensuing year : Group Cap¬ 
tain C. IVynn Parry, Prime 
Worden; Jlr E. R. Avory, Renter 
Warden. 

Narrow boat naming 
Princess Caroline of Monaco is to 
name a narrow boat moored on 
the River Trent near Nottingham¬ 
shire County Conner! headquarters 
today. Ir trill be for waterway holi¬ 
days for handicapped people.. 

October 29. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
Dear .Sir, 
1 could not help noticing in the 

Is probably corrupt. The script- I 
writer'was probably confusing the j 

Dear Sir, 

- .Prefc m McNicoi, mured, to- be 
Prebendary. Emeri IQS in the diocese of 
xjctiruad.- - ... - - ■ 

■ Tpc Rrv D T .Mcmr. Toeai Vicar or 

Bouihton and. Djttasftn Director o( 

Parish uu. cempHnina" 1 
wlih Shdvo and Middia 
diocese of Hereford. 

carrier for. the' Swiss Guards. 

- May I say tbat tbe programme 

wz$®sm\ ■' "itaf* - - • 

and then only, by officers above WtoJ medicaL nardo ^ yinci h 
the rank of laoiror. May I say , PI? . u._„_j 
that the programme brought back Luigi Cantini. beyond all doubt 
memories of many happy hours' Dear Sir, earner for the 5wi 
serving in the Swiss Home Guard I. happened to watch the nrst - May I say tbat 
during the war years ? instalment Q' Btirgialana Kevtnica ^r0Qgjjt back man 
Vburs etc, . and was. intrjfiypd to a ories, (bough-as i 
Otto ThrelfalL ■ character called Rodolfo Sfbrfini, rHd this' tetter ] 

who was pushed out of a window „ot jayor whati 
Dear Sir, before he- had a chance to say a ymirs ete 
Although T enjoyed- the. first word.. 1 vronder if this would he ^^rnairi.Purhiimi. 
instalment of Borgialand Revisited, the -same Rodolfo Basher ™ 

MBU.IL «!,* uy w -J H Davlns. DtrectDr of BrtMol. jpd. I7-w<w-aiy Canon, divnav 
nardo da Vinci has been proved TJiootoylcai and RgUginM.- s arnica. Uni- or ■ - Bnsioi -tnt» also Bishop ot 
wT J ,, 1-L ■orrolty at SouUi&nmtBn. , dio»« of -Bristol’s Examining- Oiaplai?. aame 
beyond all doubt to be a troop- Winchester. to . be j also Canon diocese.. Canon diocese. 

»-j««as® ■ 
<afleds^dolfo SfoSm ori“> tbqueft as my wife mfeht. From .Tbq Times' .of Thursday, 3?Mf&S5 1 W6U,d ratl,er 

before hG-had a (Chance Jo say^a youra^te, . Gaidfif HeiM - 

New and reconditioned 
-/naybeswnand . 

heard at... 
BMlhncr Pianos. £7 Conduit Sr., 

London Wl. 0!-7 WJOi; 

Dear Sir, before he-had a chance to say a vour^etr " ', faWw 
Although T enjoyed, the first word. .I wonder if this would he L&d Purbllnd. ' rmM'O^enea • - 
instalment of Borffdand Revisited, the same Rodolfo Basher . ■ From Our Special Correspondent, he leftr! 
I found that the repeated use of Sforzlnl wifli whom I served in Dear Sir, Calddc Hall, Cumberland, Oct 17 - SE/SL* 
the expression “spiffingI* grated the Swiss -Catering Corps in the Although I enjoyed reading the - ’ ■ ___ ■■ 1 ... . 4® P1® 
on me This Is simply not a term Vatican in the WSls ? He served, above letters, may I point out ft fs tQ0 to record that -in its . 
that Ca sixteenth-cenmrv Italian the best1 cappuccMno I have ever that the- practice of signing Iettert today the Queen, by an almost 10,000 k 
on me. This Is simply not a term Vatican in rhe 1950s ? He served, apove letters, 
tbat a sixteenth-century Italian the bert"«ipPuceWno I have ever that file-practice ol 
would have used. The first authen- tasted. Unfortunately I was fn this newspaper would have used. The first authen- tasted. Unfortunately I was in this newspaper "yours ett ” effortless- action/ «nt '/.atomic- red into the, national fixsd. So far 
ticated use of the term occurs in cashiered in 1957 for putting rum was dropped -In 1934, and that elqctrioty-. ooonBng through-the only one reactor-'is running, at 
\rbmh not’n four-volume work in In the papal hot chocolate, and therefore tbby must be. aD network of power .lines that sprawl Calder Hall ;■ construction oF.the 
1737 on climatology; “The rain we have not kept in tonch rince- regartled sg anauthentlc. over the countryside and Into the-wcomrhalX'of the station will be 
did come absolutely spiffing Yours etc, - Yours faithfully, faernries'and homes of Britain, completed in, 1958 when nearly 
down ” and even there the word Bernard Griffiths* . ' Lord Illegible. Indeed,* simplicity was. the keynote 150,®3 Idlowatis will be produced. 

OBITUARY 

MR CHARLES BATEY 
Former Printer to the 
University of Oxford 

Mr Charles Edward Batey, 
OBE, who was Printer to the 
University of Oxford from 
1946 to 1958, died on October 
16. He was 88. 

Batey who was born on 
February 2, 1893, was proud 
of his training as an appren¬ 
tice in Leith, near Edinburgh, 
and was the son of one of the 
first linotype operators in the 
country. He served in the 
RAMC in the First World 
War. In 1920 he moved south 
to Hazeli, Watson & Viney, of 
Aylesbury, and in 1922 on to 
the University Tutorial Press, 
Cambridge, where he was 
Works Manager. John John¬ 
son, the Oxford -Printer, 
invited him to move across to 
Oxford in 1928. Batey became 
Assistant Printer to the 
University of Oxford in 1929 
and succeeded Johnson in- 
1946. . 

Although a machine minder 
by trade, Batey’s influence ax 
Oxford was mainly on the 
composing room at Walton 
Street. He developed, with the 
MonoQrpe Corporation, the 
first competent machine set¬ 
ting of mathematics; and was 
co-author, with T. W. 
Chaim dy and P. R. Barrett, of 
the standard book. The Prun¬ 
ing of Mathematics (1954). 

Batey was much concerned 
with toe war work carried out 

at the Press and subsequently 
dealt well with ., postwar 
developments when skilled 
labour was very scarce. He 
pioneered the estabtishmem 
of Works Councils -and’was 
chairman of the Joint Indus, 
trial Council of .Prinfitte and. 
AHied Trades in 1948-49^' - 

- His admirable, terse writing 
was shown in papers readto 
the British Association and to 
the Double Crown Club/Both 
were later printed. : 

He will always ■ be renum¬ 
bered for his ..work , ^ 
education within the-industry. 
His contribution to the Chy tk 
Guilds Institute was marked 
by its Insignia Award in 19& 
and he was a founder member 
of the Institute of Prbztiug- 
which made him an flog 
Fellow in 1961.. He was-the 
first chairman of the Appren¬ 
ticeship Authority in 194648 
and founded conferences for 
young printers. 
-In the City of Oxford'he 

was a magistrate; he founded 
tbe Oxford Management Club 
and was president of the'iocal 
Master Printers.. He^.was 
appointed OBE in 1943 /and 
received the decree af „MA 
from the university in 1946. T'. 

He is survived b^Vfqs 
widow, ntfe Ethel May-Seed 
whom he married in 1927 
They bad one daughter. - 

PROFESSOR R. D. RUSSELL 
R.Y.G. writes: 

Professor Dick Russell, 
who died on October 16, was 
one of. the earliest in this 
country to see a full time 
career in industrial design, 
and set an inspiring example 
to many who came later to 
work in that field- He first 
came to prominence when 
designing ' during the 1930s 
the ~ fufif range of radio 
cabinets which Frank Murphy 
and later Ted Power com- 

. missioned from Gordon Rus¬ 
sell Limited; mid in so doing 
he showed, in parallel with 
Wells Coates working for E. 
K. Cole; that a new piece of 
technological equipment - 
could be an ornament to its 
domestic setting without play¬ 
ing charades in fancy dress. 

Encouraged by ms brother 
Gordon who had established 
the furniture manufactory at 
Broadway in' Worcestershire, 
Dick prepared himself For his 
career by taking die course in 
architecture at the Architec¬ 
tural Association school 
where he met his future wife 
M*rum Pepler; and though he 
remained true to his original 
intention the architectural 
element in his training broa¬ 
dened his scope and brought 
to the practice such outstan- 
dipgly successful com¬ 
missions as the building as' 
well as the display namedlhe 

- Lion and The Unicorn in the 
South Rank exhibition of 
1951, and the re-modellmg of 

tbe sequence of Greek-Seitip.'. 
ture galleries in the- British 
Museum in the late 1960s.. 

' Though not . himself- a 
craftsman, his association 
with his brother’s workshops 
developed in him a' deep 
understanding of furniture 
construction in wood and a 
great love of that material. 
After acting for many years 
as its chief designer: be 
became Director of Design to 
the Broadway fh-m, bin: his 
influence was to' receive. a 
wider' opportunity in .’the 
professorship 'in the1 School' of 
Furniture Design at the Royal 
College of Art created .in 1948 

,;by Robin Darwin?s reorganij-' 
atioh of the omnibus Design 
Department there 'infoa 
number qf separate schools 
serving individual industries. 
Many of hint students ■ have 
since ’ followed him into the 
first rank of -designers in that 
field, as have a number note- 
who learned, or refined, their 
trade while assisting mm an 
his private practice. 

In Working in collaboration 
with Dick Russell on design 
of any complexity ideas were 

. exchanged as much by tele¬ 
pathy as by speech and 

- drawing —- a rare and1 ’ pre¬ 
cious experience — so; alert 
was his- sympathy and so 
compelling: the strean'^lis 
imagination. -rvs-f.r 

He was appointed ' Royal 
Designer for Industry in.1944. 

PROFESSOR TADEUSZ KOTARBINSK1 
Professor Tadeusz Kotar- an-eager readm- of the English Professor Tadeusz Kotar- 

hirtslci, thp Polish philosopher 
and educator, cBcatn Warsaw 
on October 3 at the age of 95. 

Born in Warsaw on March 
31,1886, son of a director of a 
school of painting, he grew up 
in an atmosphere, of longing 
for Poland's independence 
and of constant - protest 
against, .Russification and 
Gennanzzation. - He 'studied 
philosophy at foe ' Polish 
University of Lwdw (1907-12) 
under FVofessor Kazunierz 
TwardOwski, ‘ a - prominent 
representative of positivism. 

A holder qf - the chair of 
philosOThy and logic at the 
restored: University of War¬ 
saw , (1919-61), - Kotarbirisla 
also served as rector qf tbe 
newly-founded University fo 
L6dz (194549)-’He was elected 
first president of foe Polish 
Academy of Sciences (1957- 
62) when tbat institution was 
moved from'Cracow to War¬ 
saw- • 

In his teaching and writings 
Kotarbiilski '-- avoided any 
direct critique of religion but 
he fought against Irrationa¬ 
lism, . His first articles 
appeared m the Polish period¬ 
ical1 Rationalist a, and he was 

an eager reader or me Lngnsn 
Freethinker. His wife; Janina, 
also a professor at tbe 
University of Warsaw, was so 
close to mm intellectually that' 
his. book Elements of the 
Theorg of Knowledge (1929, in 
Polish) was their joint work. 
KotarbiAski fo tine of .the 
founders and foe propounder 
of praxiology which he des- 
rtbed as a general method-, 
ology of:, an' integrative' 
character. 

During die German occu¬ 
pation of Poland (1939-44), 
when all .secondary schools 
and universities were closed, 
he secretly" continued- to 
teach;' after 1945 he never 
compromised with foe official 
obscurantism. He wrote .about 
300 scholarly works of which 
78 were .translated into 
foreign languages.- Two of. his 
books were -translated .into; 
English: Prariology, an Jntra- 

■ duedon to - the Science of 
Efficient Action (1965): and- 
Gnosiolozy,, the Scientific 
Approach to - the' Theory')of' 
Knowledge (1966). .. • -: » 

He was made doctor honoris 
causa of seven Euiqpean 
universities, 'mriudfog.;'mafie 
of Oxford; Brtissels_^ 
Florence. • 

MR ROY HINTON 

2fK™ri"S "XDIO™J Mimswy. _ Tne rct K T u McKKtrtA. VICjt of 
diocese of SaHshnry._ Si. Benedicts, GI^Hmbaiy, <9lacedS or 
aJVS R<7. M , rare!? o? WullS- fo bv Vtair trf SI Paul’j. 

Wen ton -Soper-Mire. nmc'iUocefle. 
curate or Pin Green. Stcveoaoc. diocese Prcto M McNie. 
of Si A mens. Prebendary Emorur 

Tho HOV j Caldlcatt. PscKh Print xicfineiS?' ■■■ - ■ 
of St Philips. Sydcntum, Olocoso of . The Her D T.Mi or SI Hhuips. sraenram, oiocouo ot - The Rev D T .Me«-y-.T0«Ih Vicar of 
Sou ill work, id be Bln-Priest'In Charge BrldgnorOi. diocese ofHeraftird. \a be 
Of AlL-Salrta, Sydonham. same dioceae- Priest lit Chun* or QuntXord. «mi 
_ Canon* G C_Cernou. Rector of dloceso. 

could not heln Tioririiie' in 1 5°?'lhh!? “Hi- DRorfW ot- yTTie Rev N MlnebuU. 'Rector of couiu nui neip nonong an | ordiiunde and. Post-OniinaUon Train- BrlerlQy mn, tHOce&e or UchncUT.- lo 
Inn- dlocera of Petertorauoh. to bo ba Rector of Uie Worth an Croup of 
alto Chaplain w Hi* The Ouoon ParlNioD, compHning- Wonhco. Hoi-t 

hp&msf*' ZJS2.r.JS-91 ?.tlh Shdvo auSl MiddiBUn-lR-ChlitiuAr. - Michael and All Angels. BedmliMir. diocese or Rerexord. - 
diocese or BrtiiM. w bo also -Rarai ■ rhn-R«jv c J.1 Morean-Jonee. Parish 
Pwi of_ Bedm Insror^. aomo dlocyae. _ Pnwt of SwaJecUffe, diocese- of 

Tho .Rev A G- qnrfcton. Vlqr- or-. CgtUortnirv. to-be Vicar of St Mary 
niar.mnbory. Sr John ~Uia EupUst with . Adding ton same diocese. 
Godncy. dtoesae of Both and weis. U The Rev u - E--Mnetiani, Pnbllc 
be also print In.pharae of MW«. Preneher.- processor of -Theology -and 
sarne diocese. _ _ ■ Mrad of -nteology-Dept, UnlverSts of 

Mr Roy Hinton, Chief 
Publisher of The Times, died 
in the early hours of October 
17, after a long and difficult 
illness. He was 54 anil since 
late in 1971 he had lived near 

■ Dorking 1 with his wife, 
Brenda. . mf 

William Roy Hinton for - 
some Undiscovered reason he 
was known to everybody as 
Ron—was-a big man in every 
-sense,, with . a, passion., for - 
fishing and a. respectable 
knowledge of wine. He also 
loved to trayeL 

" He joined the Times in 1950 
as a packer, having served aq 
earlier apprenticeship as a 
Printer’s. Warehouseman. He 

won his spars in a number of 
junior management -positions 
and in 1976 became Chief 
Publisher of The Times and 
the supplements." In foe best 
of Fleet Street traditions foe 
bad a selfless dedication to 
bis -Job -and an -unreserved 
loyalty for foe paper he 
respected go much. He bad 
greater pleasure than almost 
anyone when The Times was 
republished m 1978, fblkming 
its long suspension, although 
he was always certain that.foe 
paper would not; be lost 
forever.. No-one worked 
harder to ensure its future.,. . 
. He was admired by all'r-^ 
coDeagues and,. workforce 
alike. 

MAJOR SIR GERARD FULLER 

aoo - or this afternoon's ceremoiw, v*en 
(tj years ago . . T • Her Majesty formally opened iMe 
From .The Times' or Thursday, world's first-large-scale power 
October 18, 1956 - statido here at Calder Hall. But 
p i j *| ii j the fuR stgnfficance of the opera- 
l^£Uu£9T XlHtr 'OpGHCOi-•’ -tsou* -which spells the'beginning of 

^^SSttsSLSt Calder Hall, Cumberland, per 17 - for the event needs time to place 
It Is all too easy to record that -in1 Its truer ‘ perspective. Some 
today the Queen, by an almost 10,000 tilowatts.-of- electricity, was 
effortless- action,' sent “.atomic- fed Into the national &id. So far 

did come absolutely spurn 
down '*, and even there the wo 

network of power Jlnes that sprawl Calder Hallconstruction of. the 
over tbe countryside and‘into tbe >-second'half of the station will be 
factories' end homes ot Britain, completed . in, 1958 when nearly 
Indeed; simplicity was. the keynote 150,000 kilowatts wiU be produced. 

. Major Sir Gerard Fuller, Bt, 
late Life Guards, died on 
October 16 at the age of 75. 

The son of Sir John fuller, 
first baronet, sometime MP 
for foe Wesfounr division of 
Wiltshire.and a former.Gover-, 
nor' of Victoria, he was born 
on July 8, 1906, and educated: 
at Uppingham. He was com¬ 
missioned into the life 
Guards in 1927 'and. 'raw ■ 
service in -the Second World 

... Lady : Guest, . widow of' 
Colonel. -Sir - Ernest . Lucas - 
Guest, KBE, CVO, CMC, who 
held numerous ministerial' 
posts in Southern Rhodesia^ 
died in Salisbury, Zimbabwe," 
on September 14, aged’ 95.' 
Born- Edith May Jones^ she 
was married in 1911, Her ' 
hustemddied-in 1972. 

War being mentioned '■ in 
despatches. ;He was a Justice 
of foe Peace for WQtrfure, a 
former member, of -the cranny 
council. He .was elected.-an 
alderman in 1361.-:Ftir. ego 
periods he vras Joint Master 
of the Avon Vale Foxhounds-. 
■' He was three tunes. Eqmried 
and is. succeeded by .ihe elder 
of the two sons jof his first 
nmm^e^phn Wniiam Ffeet- 

./J: ' m._ ilfc.’;L 
‘.The Hon Mrs Dougfos, . 

widow of foe Hon.- 
Sholto Douglas,. died'- -dit 
October lO aE tbe age qf ^Z^ 
She was Georgians 
(Georgy) ^Miast dau^ter^af 
the third Baron Raglatij.-0gf-' 
Jshe was married ..in- 
husband died in 1932L v47#» 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Defectors5 
defects 
The introductory r-music to1 
Panorama . is so portentous 
that when what follows is- 
hollow St reverberates. That 
was how last night When Tom- 
Mangold, whose urgent voice 
and, diligent mien have ac¬ 
companied us pn more worth¬ 
while journeys, tackled the 
KGB’s activities in the west 
omBBC 1. 

Now it’s too much to 
expect, detente having been 
arrested,'' that the. "KGB: are 
going to' come out in the 
open, dative might have its 
head ..doing a live : broadcast 
from The .Centre and saying 
something like “Never mind 
Le Carre; Deighton and all 
that lot, this is my life.” In 
the absence of such frank¬ 
ness, a reporter has- to dig 
around - the edges, talk to 
defector^-and former person¬ 
nel of the CIA (onr chaps tend 
to stay taciturn.in retirement.. 

The - trouble with such 
testimony is that, espionage 
being, the no-good'-business 
that it has to be by nature, we 
can. never know whether, we 
are, as! they say now, being 
disinformed ourselves. This 
was . a' .very. sketchy . pro¬ 
gramme. We ' hopped from 
Oslo, to Vienna, to. America, 
and heard from several gen¬ 
tlemen who had repented 
their former ways and -were firepared to talk about them, 
t didn’t add up to much. 

At the beginning Dr Vladi¬ 
mir Sakharov, ex-Soviet diplo¬ 
mat and KGB agent, rather set 
the tone when he told us that 
agents no longer wore baggy 
trousers. Well I'd guessed 
that. We'd spot them, 
wouldn't we? I’ve thought for 
some years that Aquas Cutum 
and Austin Reed probably 
have a -lot of. credit accounts 
to thank Moscow for. 

It wasn’t a revelation either 
to find out that some of these 
agents hang on to some of the 
money they’re supposed to 
hand over, and also live it np 
on expenses. Sin is inter¬ 
national, as the devil would 
gratefully confirm. 

So far as .brothels and 
blackmail is concerned, well 
that really is old stuff. One 
ex-KGB man brought in - an 
almost family touch when .he 
told us that when he was 
being trained at that famous 
spy school, he -had been 
exhorted to beware of women 
and booze'. 'Many a father, 
must have nodded at that. 

On BBC2, Horizon were in a 
disenchanting ' mood, too. 
“The Grid” set out,- somewhat 
technically for me (they tend 
to think we’re aU BScs), what 
a dangerous farce Grand Prix 
racing is, with the British 
suspecting that those devilish 
continentals fix the rules to- 
suit themselves, and how the 
whole business is one of 
evading these rules by ingeni¬ 
ous technical devices. 

It appears that the cars 
which qualify for that all- 
important position on the grid 
are completely different from 
the cars .which actually take 
up the -position. All very 
reprehensible especially if 
you take it as a sport, which I 
don’t. . 

Dennis Hackett 

Galleries 

the 
Harold Gilman, ' 
1876-1919 

City Museum and. Art 
Gallery, Stoke-on- 
Trent t : . 

_i ■ v. 

Bernard Meninsky, 
1891-1959 

BlondFme Art 

Pre-Raphaelites and 

Christopher Wood 
Gallery •' 

Ghlsha Koenig/Sam 
Rabin: ' 

Wylma Wayne Fine 
Art. ' 
Camden Town 'Group” ;is one 
of those curious'terms in the 
history of art which seem to. 
proffer' more enlightenment 
than in'fact they can deliver. 
Not that the impression it 
creates- is altogether 
inaccurate. If we assume from 
it that -the artists concerned 
quite probably had an interest 
in drab urban landscapes 
from vaguely ' that - part of 
northern London, . and' 
perhaps scenes from the 
everyday life and leisure of its 
working-class . inhabitants, 
then we should not be so far. 
wrong. 

It was .' not entirely 
coincidental that they mostly 
shared a Ninetyish fascination 
with the' music hall and the 
deliciously low, and that the 
most famous of all music 
halls, -the Old Bedford so 
beloved of Sickert, was-right 
in the', middle of Camden 
Town. Nor that a famous 
murder of a prostitute, which 
inspired. several Sickert 
paintings and drawings, was 
known as-the Camden Town 
Murder. Or that several-of the' 
group lived at'various in 
die 1900s in or near- Camden 
Town. 

' But the suggestion of the 
name is/'undoubtedly one of 
drabness and a Certain earnest 
kind of social realism, while 
the group could be held guilty - 
of neither: as the Post- 
Impressionism show at the 
Royal Academy - -usefully - 
reminded us, they were 
among the most telling of our 
Post-Impressionists, with all 
that implies of brilliant colour 
and painterly, essentially non¬ 
literary painting. Also,- if a 
label of the • kmd covers a 
multitude of sins, it may also 
effectively - disguise a 
multitude • of individual 
virtues. Though' it is' sensible 
that ' the Camden Town 
painters should-be chronicled 
at least once all together, as a 
movement (the job has been 
done definitively in Wendy 
Baron’s ecjoyably exhaustive 
and splendidly illustrated 
book The Camden Town 
Group),' the principal 
members are as diverse as 
they are alike, end nearly all 

■ Dance 
Dance Umbrella JgJ 

The Place, Riverside ES? 
It was a busy weekend for 
conscientious dance watchers. 
Three choreographers from 
Europe made their London 
debuts under the Dance 
Umbrella, - and a new load 
company too.. That is in 
addition to a Covent Garden 
matinee where’ Fiona Chad¬ 
wick, in- the title part of 
Isadora, showed a freedom of 

any sense of purposeful 
repetition, all rather aimless, 
and with no accompaniment 
but heavy breathing and 
footfalls, it was disconcerting 
to learn that we had seen 
what were billed on the 
programme as two separate 

persuasive than her prede¬ 
cessors in the ersatz -solos, 
and a moving passion at the 
childrens’ death, although she 
was less able to cope in the 
ballet’s more trivial sequenc-. 
es. 

Nobody could call Eva 
Lundqvist’s. approach trivial 
in her choreography for her 
group, Wind Whlch.es, from 
Stockholm. There was a 
deadly earnest about it, as the 
dancers rotated with swinging 
arms and drifted slowly from 
one part of the stage to 
another- r 

After 62 minutes of watch¬ 
ing the same few steps given 
without a break, but without 

JOHN GIELGUD i; 
T HE ^ 

CONDUCTOR. 
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works. Moon Dance and When 
the Tide Turns. 

That was at The Place. 
There was much- more re¬ 
warding fare at Riverside 
Studios, where two French 
dancers’ gave a programme 
that was original, gripping, 
and thrfllmgly performed. 
Dominique Petit, in his solo. 
Variations, to piano music by 
Webern, used a mixture of 
strong ballet and modem 
technique with superb control 
and subtle tuning. 

Caroline - Mar cade’s solo. 
These Arms of- Mine, began 
with her running in desperate 
little steps to Otis Redding’s 
song, then to reggae music 
filled in the portrait of the 
woman -in that plight.- An 
eclectic ranee of movement, 
from limbo dancing to sinking 
on the 'floor, was moulded 
.unselfconsciously and suc¬ 
cessfully into a unity. 

Marcade was the choreogra¬ 
pher of their main offering, 
Pierre Robert, but gave Petit 
the larger share of the action, 
starting with a solo of almost 
20 minutes, again revealing a 
character near despair. but 
surprisingly resilient 

Theatricality for its 'own 
sake seems to be the motiv¬ 
ation of Dance Theatre Lon¬ 
don, also at Riverside, 
judging- from the two-thirds 
of . their .programme I saw. 
Stewart Arnold's and Gary 
■Hurst’s choreography mixed 
high kirks and rifles, pirou¬ 
ettes, pulchritude and mora¬ 
lizing, with lots of energy but 
little rhyme or reason. 

John Percival 

- gain -from separation and 
individual examination. 

Hence ■ the ' ’ particular 
interest and value :of the Arts 
Council’s touring exhibition 
devoted' to Harold Gilman, 

. 2876-1919, which, is at the new 
City Museum and Art Gallery; 

- Stoke-on-Trent, until 
November 14.-[then in York, 
Birmingham-' and finally 
London early next year). 

. There' .has*'always been a 
suspicion that Gilman might; 
once separated from - his 
fellows. Gore, Gemxer, -Bevan 
and Drummond, turn out to 
be the strongest and most 
individual, of them alL Now at 

. last we have a decent chance 
to test this notion, and though 

. to be really sure we shall need 
shows /of equivalent scope 

: devoted to each of the rest, it 
- must be said at least that on 

the present evidence it seems Suite*' likely to be true. We 
ave always tended to read 

'.the Camdeh/Town Group as- 
admiraWe.' minor artists 

’ clustered in the shadow of a a’or figure, Sickert. -Now :h 
cs as though Gilman at 

least can claim to be a major 
- painter in his own right. ' 

It is certainly amazing how 
he comes out of this concen¬ 
trated, isolated scrutiny. 
.Though his working life was 
short,, he develops very far 
from his solid, traditional 
beginnings, and with, splendid 
independence/ There are, it is 
true, a. few ^‘typical Camden 
Town” paintings ~ air atmos¬ 
pheric view; of The Cdf6 Rogal 
from 1912- and a tellingly 
contrasted picture pf a work¬ 
ing-class Eating Souse from 
1913-14;; a brightly coloured 

. and rather geometrical image 
of Leeds Market-,from. 1915 
which - might . easilybe : a 
Bevan: Bat mostly1 we see-drim 
out oh his own, making his- 
own way in a fashion which 
calls to mind much more the 
Work/of contemporary Conti¬ 
nental painters.•’ r' 1 

There are,' far example, 
same dAzlinidy' coloured-evi¬ 
dences of a trip to Scandina¬ 
via in 1912 .all' unfamiliar; ‘ 
two to the best, A Swedish 
Village, and The Verandah, 
Sweden, borrowed back from 
Caijada, and a1 third,: The 
Reapers, Sweden* from South 

.Africa at which make -one- 
wonder' if he possibly knew 
Munch's work. And the really 
wonderful series -of pictures 
painted at his Maple Street 
lodgings in 1916-17 (tins is 
where Mrs Mounter of the 
famous portrait in the Tate 
was landlady), have much in 
their inti mist spirit, their 
infinitely subtle harmonies of 
pink arid blue, their evident 
delight in the - repeated -pat¬ 
terns of what could - quit* 
easily been, on the spot, a 

LSO/Abbado 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 
We may call them the bread- 
and-butter classics, but they 
do not have to sound so 
humdrum. On Sunday, when 
Alfred Brendel, the London 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Claudio Aobado'begsm a series 
of concerts • featuring all 
Beethoven’s - piano concertos, 
the results were far from the 
common run. 

The first concerto '(as we 
call it, though, actually it was 
the third composed by Beet¬ 
hoven) has a military gait to 
its opening movement, popu¬ 
lar in Europe at that time. 
Abbado and Brendel .agreed 
that rhythms should be taut 
and muscular, absolutely 
precise, and Abbado took it 
rather fast. Beyond that, they 
both, Brendel visibly working 
hand-in-glove with the LSO, 
found sonorities and points of 
musical diction, nuance and 
balance that sounded com¬ 
pletely fresh, as if nobody 
before bad heard the music in 
that light. Yet ah was per¬ 
fectly in the style, of Beet¬ 
hoven’s youth, and au piid de 
la lettre. 

Brendel, in the first move¬ 
ment, played the third of 
Beethoven's own cadenzas for 
it,.the longest and made a 
grand event or it: usually in 
performance it seems too big 
tor the movement’s boots, but 
not here; so vividly -had the 
themes been presented and 
developed that it was clearly 
desirable to hear Beethoven’s 
further thoughts about them. 
The slow - movement was 
remarkable for the marvel¬ 
lously poetic -duet between 
piano and clarinet (Jack 
Brymer, glorious), the rondo 
for sparkling verve, especially 
in the A minor episode' aua 
tuna. 
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The Artist’s Mother Writing in Bed, by Harold Gilman, probably painted in 1917. 

’maddeningly fussy wallpaper, 
which irresistibly recalls Vufl- 

JariL 
And yet, they are not really 

like. ’• His best work looks 
immediately like that of a 

-'major palhaer because it is not 
readily mlstakable for that of 
anyone :elSe/ It - is very 
difficult to think'who else in 
England, for instance, would 
have produced a- portrait as 
superbly confident in its fluid 
handling of paint, its bold 
splashes of First Russian 
Ballet Period colour,, as the 
Mrs Robert . Bevan around 
-1913, or indeed at any other 
time: it makes the bravura of 
contemporary Augustus 
Johns look hollow. And there 

Concerts 
much more -' -important and 
symphonic, a worthy com¬ 
panion for such a’solo piano - 
paxt. 

Between them came Beet¬ 
hoven’s, second symphony,, 
another , purposeful reading, 
handsomely conceived and 
executed, -mercifully less 
momemtdns ' in effect, for 
enjoyment rather than aston¬ 
ishment. 

William Mann 

Festival Hall 
It is late in the day for any 
new discoveries in the artistry 
of Andres Segovia, although 
those in a full attendance who. 
may have heard him in person 
for the first, time on Sunday 
afternoon should count them¬ 
selves fortunate. At the age of 
87 he can still spellbind an 
audience into concentrating 
their attention on bis guitar 
playing, although in so large a 
hall it cannot be entirely the 
intimate, immediate experi¬ 
ence such music should 
afford. 

The grandfather figure to 
the 34 contestants in the 
Segovia International Guitar 
competition held at Leeds 
Castle in Kent a week or so 
previously, and since last 
June newly ennobled as the 
Marquis of Salobrena (taking 
his title from the town in 
Granada, where he grew up), 
Segovia cherishes the guitar’s 
traditional virtues. In an age 
which has seen and heard 
them debased beyond belief, 
he has shown that style and 
technique need, never be 
compromised to those who 
seek its true fascination. 

In the course of this 
programme be explored be¬ 
yond the ’ guitar’s original 

are, other singular 1 traits 
which can 1 be remarked in 
painting after painting, vari¬ 
ously displayed: his passion . 
for and mastery of red, for 
instance, which show's most 
astonishingly in the unfin¬ 
ished An Eating House (1913- 
J4), where the whole ('compo¬ 
sition is laid down.in red line 
first of all; or the odd 
iconographies] detail that 
most of the .women he ever 
painted were posed with the ' 
head “that awkward, awkward 
way inclined”, suggesting at 
once submission and abstrac¬ 
tion. It must also be said that. 
the drawings, with, latterly, 
their curious construction of 
dots and fine lines, are finer 

than any colourist’s have the 
right to be.. Altogether, the 
show is a revelation. 

Back in London, another 
show which is revelatory has 
arrived , at Blond Fine Art in 
Sackville Street: the retro¬ 
spective devoted to Bernard 
Meninsky. I wrote about it at 
length on its opening at the 
Museum of Modern Art, 
Oxford, but since then some 
paintings have been sub¬ 
tracted and some added, and 
the. emphasis of the whole is 
more clearly on those later 
Miltonic pastorals in which, 
during the 1940s, the painter 
found ' his most distinctive 
voice. The combination of 
Romantic angst and Classical 

for Segovia' in the first 
instance of which his endur¬ 
ing influence in this branch 
of music has directly brought 
about. . 

Noel Goodwin 

Annie Fischer_ 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Nothing in Annie Fischer’s 
piano recital on _ Sunday 
afternoon was more imaginat¬ 
ive in conception, or begufling 
in sonority, than Schubert’s 
second set of Impromptus 
D935, chosen to end her 
programme. 

It takes very special artistry 
to bring up music so familiar 
like a new discovery. But this 
she did, at times with almost 
improvi National spontaneity 
and fancy, miraculously 
deepening romantic undercur¬ 
rents with a gossamer light¬ 
ness of touch. Even unusually 
flexible rhythm in the _ ex¬ 
tended first piece in F minor 
served far to poetic an end to 
be questioned. And rarely can 
the caprice of- No. 4 have 
emerged -with more mercurial, 
dancing grace. . 

She began with Beethoven’s 
E major sonata, Op.109, 
betraying the disadvantage of 
retaining a young and vulner¬ 
able heart in a few fluffs and 
moments of unclear, articu¬ 
lation (notably in the second 
movement) obviously due to 
nervousness. These she' off¬ 
set with a warmth and 
strength of conviction trium¬ 
phantly upholding - St Paul's 
evaluation of letter and spirit. 
The fervour she drew from 
the finale; without undue 
soulfulness remains her own 
special secret. As for its two 
spirited contrapuntal vari¬ 
ations, they showed her 
fingers at their sturdiest. 

Her centre-piece was Schu- 

A Bach cello suite arranged 
' by John Duarte and a suite by 
Duarte himself were included 
in the first half of Deborah 
Mariotti’s guitar recital. In 
the Bach, dynamic gradations 
followed the rise and fall of 
tension within each dance 
movement in a way that 
might, on paper, sound un¬ 
acceptably romantic; however, 
the. execution was so res¬ 
trained that the result was 
always musical. Duarte’s 
English Suite is beautifully 
written for the guitar and this 
performance delighted in the 
felicitous nse of the instru¬ 
ment. 

At times in Boris Mersson’s 
Sonata, Op 36, I could have 
wished for more demonstra- 

repose (not for nothing was 
one of Meninsky’s favourite 
painters Masaccio) has a 
hauntingly unsettling effect, 
and the colours just glow 
from the walls. The show is 
on until November 7, sad 
should not be missed. 

Looking even farther back, 
Christopher Wood has un¬ 
earthed some very remarkable 
Pre-Raphaelites and Aca¬ 
demics for his autumn show 
in Motcomb Street (till 
November 6). There is charm 
just clear of the kitschy in 
pieces like Philip Richard 
Morris’s The Bridesmaid 
(chubby Victorian child in a 
bridal veil) and others on the 
■“academic” side, but for 
those desirous of sterner 
scuff the nre-Raphaelitc con¬ 
tingent offer such rare de¬ 
lights as a long-lost John 
Bren, The Hedger, one of 
Frederick Sandy sis little- 
known oil paintings. Queen 
Eleanor, and, best of all, an 
amazing tiny Bunie-Jones in 
his late symbolic manner. 
Sunset and Com, which seems 
poised equidistant between 
Blake and Van Gogh. This last 
has just been snapped up by 
the Tate — and quite right 
too. 

Finally, two happily unfash¬ 
ionable artists, moot unlike, 
who are showing side by side 
at Wylma Wayne, 10 Old Bond 
Street, until October 30. 
Ghisha Koenig does monu¬ 
mental bronzes small: that is 
to say, her subjects are 
usually man at work in 
factories and light industry, 
the kind of thing which one 
would expect to be hymning 
the dignity of labour on an 
heroic scale, but instead these 
lively and intricate compo¬ 
sitions are kept down to 
intimately human terms and 
realized as dimensional pic¬ 
tures suitable for quite a 
small interior wall, or to take 
up no more of a tabletop than 
a lamp might. The effect is 
arrestingly odd, and surpri¬ 
singly attractive. Sam Rabin 
is a painter who was a boxer 
of Olympic standard in the 
early 1930s, and has specia¬ 
lized in boxing scenes. But his 
works are not just "sporting 
pictures”: atmosphere reigns 
supreme, the details of the 
ring are implied rather than 
stated, and he has one of the 
most: refined senses of colour 
and subtle, almost Japanese 
ways with pictorial compo¬ 
sition of anyone now painting 
in this country. Paintings in 
the present show like Gut and 
Boxing Match make a com¬ 
parison with Lautrec seem 
not at all far-fetched, nor is 
Rabin at all outfaced by such 
distinguished company. 

John Russell Taylor 

London debuts 
rive gestures, more _ exhibi- 
tionlstic even, especially at 
the conclusion of the Gigue. 
Miss Mariotti’s style is calm, 
poised and communicative, 
rather than gfanduiloquent; 
as she pursues her career she 
may find that she needs to 
harness more extrovert quali¬ 
ties, without I hope sacrifi¬ 
cing anything of the charm of 
her own manner. 

A slight stiffness at the 
beginning of Hummel’s Flute 
Sonata in D major. Op 50, 
soon relaxed into a lyrical 
reading of the work in Bruno 
Meier’s recital with Roger 
Briigger. Even more impres¬ 
sive was an elegantly phrased 
Sonata in E minor, “Undine", 
Op 167, by Carl Reined;; the 

Rock 
The Clash 

Lyceum 
Apart from producing the 

best and most varied triple 
album in rock. Saudinisiu; 
apart from developing a 
distinct and romantic pro¬ 
duction style which has 
already brought out the 
brilliant album, atrociously 
under-valued and under¬ 
played bv Britain’s disc 
jockeys, Ellen Foley's Spirit of 
St. Louis: apart _ from estab¬ 
lishing and holding a beach¬ 
head for England’s new wave 
in New York City, and being 
one of only two surviving 
original groups from 1976, 
The Clash clearly feel they 
have debts :o their original 
public. 

For their return to London 
the have chosen to give a 
scries o £ concerts in the 
Lyceum on the Strand where 
dancing is part of the house 
style and where they are still 
in touch with the crowd. Not 
that iheir new show would 
disappear in a larger hail for 
they have come back with one 
of the most visually extrava¬ 
gant acts in rock. Pulsing 
lights range across the stage 
and occasionally flood the 
Lyceum, slide collages of 
news events, newspaper pages 
and peop'e illustrate their 
sanss end an action-pain ter 
called Futura scrambles 
across the screen with spray 
paints as if decorating a New 
York subway train. 

Under such a barrage of 
visual imagery most bands 
would either pale or else 
pound on repiuousiy. Without 
augmenting their basic sound 
of two guitars, base and 
drums, except electronically 
and vocally. The Clash over¬ 
power the visuals and range 
for more than two hours over 
an extraordinarily varied 
dance repertoire. From pogo 
to reggae and to disco rap, the 
music is unrelentingly 
charged by the drums of 
Topper Headon and the base 
of Paul Simon on. The equality 
of amplification coupled with 
constantly driving rhythms 
buries some of the new lyrics, 
but in fact the vocal strengths 
of the band have increased 
since they last appeared in 
England. 

Political commitment is the 
through-line of all their major 
music, or perhaps it is best 
described as social concern, 
for they offer commentaries 
rather than prescriptions. 
What is obvious, even as they 
force the words into different 
dance rhythms, is that they 
are now one of the most 
musically and artistically 
sophisticated bands in rock. 
While they look much as they 
did when they left England, 
they have grown significantly. 

Ned ChasISet 

fervour and sound technical 
base of Mr Erugger’s piano 
playing contributed in no 
small measure to a lively 
performance. Three short 
movements for solo flute by 
Peter Mi eg entitled Les 
Plaisirs dc Rued called for a 
variety of effects from Mr 
Meier, from sustained phrases 
to precipitous passage-work. 
Mr Brugger also has a sort 
solo: Honegger's Sept Pieces 
Breves; his account of these 
elliptical, enigmatic pieces, 
also exploring contrasting 
moods, h3d the concentration 
necessary for their effect. 
Prokofiev’s Sonata, Op 94, 
ended somewhat cautiously. 

Barry Millington 

eed. Not so Brendal: 
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acclaimed new play by Richard Crane B00K earlY-SAVE FORTUNE THEATRE 
’Gripping... exceptionally well acted* //>- MONEY! n ottaii Stalls and «u*scn •ju«vt,fovc-mCiracrfc . 

® Aeschylus’s great trilogy* the world's earliest dramatic 
® masterpiece, opens soon in the open stage Olivier in a version 
• by Tony Harrison. The entire trilogy is given at every 
® performance - a long awaited and unique event. Each starts at 
@ 5pm and ends about 10pm with two intervals.one long, for food 
@ and drink._ 

® The Chorus and all the other parts are played by a company of 
® 16 actors. The director is Peter Hall, the designer Jocelyn 
i§ Herbert, the music is by Harrison Birtwistle, the movement by 
A Stuart Hopps, and the lighting by John Bury. 

i 

‘A total triumph’ Dufy Ci,rd?- sedi bought ht'lon: / Noy Lonior, WCJfi 5MH' 
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3.103 11J18 

14.071) i5«g 
f-.ECO 155x1 
9.7S 15.254 
S.E714J34 
3343 IL'133 

13.463 15.070 
19.1C9 32.903 
19.972 13.430 
21.6a U523-J. 
Gjsra is.sBa! 

12.5a 15.970 1 
24.509 35.742' 
3553 13.0;2‘! 

13.0611S.S3S I 
15.424 X4.C43 
13.409 16.113 
4.17313.074 

13.293 1C.443 
15-WI 16.270 
1?.££3 16.329 

4-4&* 
13^64.16.427 

COW^EXCJAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—3 

73% 4% 
54% ♦% 
724 
3E4 <6% 
7-:4 44 
50% 4% 
83% 4% 
61 4% 
90% 4% 
55% •*% 
72*j -*4 
514 *4 
554 4J4 
74*: MH 
854 +-b 
72 •*% 
£14 44 
364 44 
834 44 
544 44 
85*2 o .. 
924 44 
C-IH **4 
814 +4 
M4 o*4 
794 -*4 
i24 0*4 
714 4*i 
SI 0*4 
W>4 *4 
6ft 44 
934 c*4 
£3% o .. 

1C4 55*; AAH 84 
£20 S2 ABEiectnalea 302 

. 73 3Pa ASPLC 38 
714 333 AGB KQGeareh 222 

19 10 AllndPrwl 13 
Z« in AFVEldas Z£ 
50 3 Actdw *A' 33 
Pi 2S Advance Serr 56 

200 122 AdweK Group 136 
4Z3 105% Aerou'i ft Gen.240 

37 15 Aero Noodles » 
KO 235 ASZO 490 
70 30 Alien W. G. <4 

IS 85 Allied Colloids 131 
254 24 Allied Plant 24 

584 322 Amal Metal 554 
, 1-12 51% Am cl Power 136 

35**. 12 Amber Day 13 
I 183 83 AxEsrrad 168 
1108% 534 Anderson Strati 89% 
« 60 Anglia TV ‘A’ 84 
13 ' 72>3ftosio Amor tod nih 
37** -CO Aquascutom ‘A* 30 

122 35** Argyll Foods 85 
225 105 Ash ft Lacy 223 
214 178 Ass Book 298 
1E8 85 ASS Srtt Food 129 
IIS 49 Ass Ceram aA‘ 42 
75 42 Ass FTabOlBB 73 

143 75 Ass Leisure 91 
336 175 Ass Nevs 175 
46 • 14 Ass Paper 43 
54 33 AUdas Bros 51 
9 2 Audloironlc 44 
R 14 Do Pref 3** 

52 • 25 Aalt ft Wlhorc 27 
• n 14 Aurora Kdss 14 

-*!** 24 Austin E. 26 
£2 42 Automotive Pd 42 

Ml 72 Avon Rubber ill 
223 B.A.T. Ind 353 

4<J 21 E3A Grp 33 

BPC 
EPM Hldgs ‘A* 

LPNGS 
2,‘0'a :94 

ic:.% Wi 
CTti t-J, 

Treaa IL 2*V> 1996 924 
Bdmn-.a 3^ 1955436 a4 
Treas 154r7. 1£Ti7 £74 
Each 104C.> 1’97 71% 
Treas 8V4-1967 £»* 
Treas CV;. 1995.98 

- Treas lSrCe 1993 .. . . S?) 4, 
9>4 76*3 Ereh 12*f 17S3 764 «m4j 

■824 Traas 0=:* 19S9 CT-a +4 
Id** 7.ij Each 121^'i 1999 79 +4 

E-.4 C>“ Treas 10»*«. 1999 ®4 «Hi, 
-C4 35% Treas 13^ 2309 K54 +4 
2’ "4 SGi Tre;s 14r.' lStC-01 ?Ci! e+i, 
r i'a 77% Each 12> i 1999-02 774 **, 

let-* 67*, Treas 134*4. 2C70-03 624 -*J, 
t’T'-j 77% Treas 114C20D1-S4 754 +s, 
C7-. ~v% Fund 3*:^ 1592-04 31 *it 

101’* 70*1 Treas 12*1'.- 2902-05 73** <W4 
f.’-j SO--* Treas IL 2^- 2706 59 44 
73 EO-i- Treas 8*". 2(02*06 E74 4*4 

76% Treas U4«4. 20C3-W 78% +4 
arvs S-1>4 Treas J3V* 2004-05 3Tm -*4 
63i -U4 Treas. 5**r.-- 200S-12 424 +4 
-704 5£S* Treas TVi- 2012-15 5Ti -*4 

ir:4 814 Excii 12^.. 2013-17 S-l 44 
25 27% Consols A*c 2S *4 
3-14 15*4 War Ln 3**r» 204 +4 
Zi 2C4 Conv 3Jjr, 314 +4 
2i' 2) Treas 5C.’ 20*1 +4 
224 17** Consols 2**^t. 174 +4 
•.•i-s 17 Treas. A*t 75 174 +4 

CCWtCKVrZALTE AND F&Z3&GU 

K'4 wi, 
85*: +4 

■*2-1 
1014 W| 

!’••* SO-* 
73 EO-l- 

!•*•*, 76% 
1C14 £-14 

534 41% 
704 K% 

:-W 223 B.A.T. Ind 353 
« S E3A Grp 33 

ICO 108 BET Dfd 125 
215 112 BICC 230 

26 16 BL Ltd 16 
166 56 BOCInt 135 
297 152 BPS ind 245 

37 12 BPC 204 
103 69 F.PM Hldgs 'A* S3 

£2% 12 BSC lot 13 
77 18 ESR Ltd 71 

5:0 li.64 BTRLld- 316 
14S 77 Eahaocis Int 80 
78 41 Earner!dge Brk 60 
74 *14 Bailey CJL Ord 54 

2*5 .£5 aajrtfW. 170 
96 01 Baker Perkins 72 
77 40 Bombers Stares 61 
TO 53 Sanro Cano 62 

514 353 Barlow Rand 445 
2f6 102 Barrett Dors 21S 
it 29 Barrow Eopbn 32 
43 22 Barton Grp PLC 22 
62 30 Bath ft P'land 52 
31*42 C14 Boyer ' £29 

119 76 Beats on Clark 163 
&> 20 Beauford Grp 24 
S3 "48 Beckman A. 76 

231 106 Bcecham Grp iso 
Hu 55 Beiam Grp 127 
ICS €0 Bellway Led 64 
£3 22 Bemrcse Carp 45 
82 45 Eenn Bros 81 

£24 12 BSC Int 
77 18 ESR Ltd 

78 41 
74 ‘ft 

246 .65 
96 81 
77 40 
TO 53 

514 3E3 
2f6 102 
54 29 

62 30 

GO 20 
S3 '48 

231 106 
1£5 35 
ICS £0 
£3 -22 
82 45 

136 84 
88 49 

490 223 
(71; 37 

3C4 128 

844 BerlsTds S. ft W. 104 
49 Berlsfords 63 

223 BcstobcU 393 
37 Belt Bros 43 

128 ElbbyJ. 246 
C5 28 Black ft Eds'tn 54 
514 =L4 Blactwd Hodga 344 
25 9 Blackwood Mt 94 

344 i54* 
Zi 3C4 
H 2) 
=24 17** 
*i;0 *1 

C033SS; 
97*? el** 

7=4 
M ZZ 
j-r-4 794 

£20 175 
79 53 
er eo 
Ws 814 
ITT, 53 
£24 724 

ITrtl 1474 
4rt**i. r**r. 

974 £24 
2-4 • L&4 

AUSt 5*^:.. 81-52 rs»4 
AlUt J6V 81-53 ST1* 
E Africa SjTi 77-j3 &■« 
Hunftar? 4**«:ripM S3 
Ireland 7*j«t E1-S3 83** 
Japan Ass -1C.. 1910 215 
Japan CCk 82-8S 65 
Kenya _Sro ZS-32 97 
Malaya T-r'^ 7S-82 954 
t4 7. 74^ 88-02 59 
?: 2 7»*CP 83-56 764 
Pern OCe j\ss ISO 
S Africa !*V.- 73-31 1H2I* 
S Phd 2l*r:, CS-TO 134 
S Rhd -»*.<- 87-92 82 
Spanish 40** 
Tons Shev 78-82 
o.-uinuy 3***c 54 
Zimbabwe Ann S1-8S 326 

5.733 18.217 
7.172 15.-:32 
6.739 16.041 

5.193 17.-354 
7.976 15.930 

12.253 IS.596 
10.152 15-640 

123 SB BJagdcn •& N 38 
5=4 2=34 Blue Circle Ind 450 
103 79 BluadeD Perm 86 

3= 52 BoUycole 39 
734 4f> Botraer McCon 51 

252 157 Boots 190 
63 10 Bortbwlck T. 16 
16 7 Boulton W. ■ 7 

236 140 Bowater Core 206 
:P6 87 ' Bowtfirpe Hldgs 173 
73 ’25 Braby Leslie 38 
11 16 Braid Grp 28 - 
=5 85 BralthwaJte 103 
GO 34 Bremner 44 
2A 47 Brent Chem Int 107 
60 £7 Brent Walker SB 
51 21 BrfrkhOUSB Dud 45 
.73 37 Brtdon 65 
52 170 Brtl Aerospace 373 
874 4oJ* Brit Car Aucta 664 
A? . 97 Biit Home Strs 110 
KO 240 Brit Sugar 32S 
RG 25 Brit Syphon 23 
IO 53 Brit Vila 138 
5B =3 BroeXhooso-Ltd 264 
110 56S4 Broken H1U 620 

340 240 
RG 25 

lfO 53 
5B 23 

919 56?= 

E i 

137 56 
2-7* 15 

565*i Broken H1U 620 
26 - Brook St Bur 27 
29** Brooke Bond 46 
11 Brooke Tool 31 
61 Brotherhood P. 163 
56 Brown A Tawsa 113 
15 BBKiin 17 
^94 Brown Bros Cp 2T** 
5=4 Brown J. 70 

LCCaJ. AUTEOSiT:23 

24 in LCC S^.i 19=0 i«* 
.87*1 784 LCC 5^80-^3 854 
f.y* 75.* LCC 6*^82^: 7H4 
TIL G=L LCC 5*^ 65-57 C54 
714 »% LCC 6>*r..3S-S0 5S4 
1.5*1 53* GLC £40 90^3 53 
•4 £ 14 GLC G**e- 80-32 £-34 

S. 1*a 85 GLC 2Vv =933 38 
W 934 GLC 1=1 1P-J3.M 
n-l 314 C of L <Ar i E*W-2 P34 
£1 71% 2.1 !U( 74^.. frl-81 794 
KS*t 53 M Mt TV. 91-03 K4 
■S3 C54 AA Mt ’ Cy.’ E5-90 5S4 
nn S34 Croydon 6V? 75-5109 
1S4 624 Gle-row Si/j S0-S2 93«* 
SO 2*4 Mot Water B 34-C3244 
Ml* 70 HI Vi 62-84 82 
f: T?’* N I Elec 6';<\ S-.-83 5P* 
771; 67% Swark 64Sp 83-86 66 

■H* 15 Fn .. 
-4 5.77115.669 
-4 0.5=615.353 
+:* £a72 13.-^1 
-*4 11 Alt' 2C.CSP 
■+4 12.20116.027 
-4 10.0121G422 
■4* 12.74016.03-1 
-4 12.273 U.41C 
.. 6.9-171G-K5 

■H* P.A'-t 1C. 5=9 
+4 14.0316^=6 
.. 12.C3111.<00 
.. 6.31417.923 

-4 9.8X116.15= 
-4, 4ZZ3314.C27 

o .. B.523 15.705 
.. 7 .-121 27.109 

0*4 0.857 IJG.102 

ID ST SI 
Siigh Low Company 

DC1LA2 STOCKS 

!=-’* T'^Erarcan 
2-"u «4 BP Canada 
214 154 Can Pic Ord 
134 y* El POW* 
20 15*i, Exxon Carp 
:. i l’'-a Fluor 
274 il*inTloliinBer 
2!’* T4Hild»jy«ll 

7:0 32= cu‘.2t Oil 
= J** 7%, INlTO 
19 44 IH int 
l£‘n i Ilai-cr .Muas 

-»0 110 Mrvrey-.-cr/T 
CU= -15J Norton Simon 
4jij =■=** Par. Canadian 

2=7 144 Stcrp iPtii 
;V4 7»«Tren3 Con P 
;•(», 94 US Pirel 
ID4 SUjiSapaLi Carp 

Grew 
Die Tld 

Price Ch’c.' ficsca ’.j P.'S 

£Ul;» -4 
zaftj ~-s 
=164 -4 
£13*1 •»-* 
£1-14 

3 -4, 
£154 

DANIIS Ai'ID DISCOUNTS 

2:4 :w AltTJ Discount 211 * 
-:=3 2;s Alien n i aoss =ts n 
= ri 1: Allied Jrfc'1 1C3 - 
=14 1J Anshachtr H *14 • 
m ==-: i'.rb-L3li;trn -Jfa ** 
L4-? l-C’, AA- *7fp aija 
:-4i, ?>u Bank America £J2 

2-U B’s oi Ireland -.9 
C>* a FI: Lea ml Israel 5 

L:d =00 l?s L-urai UK ='i 
+.4 £&J- El; 111 SiCIlrn-i 
-i-.j J274 P.'.rcla:^ Srt 
'2i2)i =57 Lr •■.n Shipley Tea 
-i-17 2:3 CiU-r B.'dcr . 2D3 
MS 'rl Ch-vu-rhic Grp 7 J -l 
=14, lf-4 C.: -• •-■ -an £-*>•* ■ “’** 
23 L4,Cie--»rp SAA ■■ 
7=:- 7. cut I DLerount 31 -2 
-•■a* =3 Cnmcu-rrt-.r.t: Cl 
lx.7* 15 Co FD P-t-.s US4 
21 :r*j CC I’c France 4L s 

'-iO 'c3 Dim bar Grp ■>-■■** 
=.T4 9 First S.il V in =w “2 

2.5 !'-•= Gcrrard L list ^13 ~Z 
in 157 Glllt-lt Srui ~- 
213 117. Grinding hldgs 2SF- -*3 
219 77 GuWnes-i |v*s ST .. 

..Ha 1'k hambr-.fl 12 -1 
'=3 3>4 -Do P.-ti 1^9 -3 
ITG 71 31221 iaruel 13. 

•-:. Heir S ■= Shane 121 -1 
’.5 Z ■- Je -el T«:-atee 63 
E5a Jo.-phL. Z-3 
jx.j <;n K1.'.*'•*■ Shaxson -• 
=■ 1 Hj "■i.i.Mtiirt Ben 20S 
.‘=.’3 Lto? Js Sank 2=0 ;• 
*Ts 14.; Mtrcur:- decs 210 -3 
i‘.-5 IL/i Midland -75 
• =i* 3*4 TIlaiM -Viscts e.;i] 4-1 

2=ti 1: ■. :--it n ami i-*i -j 
.;=0 575 Kal '.'."raiWtcr £71 
70 — ntiaman I-i-i *1 
ill 314 ^2a Lrn *6 
’=4 74 ’r.iyr.i of Can Ij.-z +•: 

r-.V) T. £;■; 1*:; feat Grp 2-M 
It'D 1 "A* ic irodera 875 
;..n :rr. Seft -cibi- y. >r £70 
=11 p'l w.r.y.'j 5‘. Aubyn 3cti -2 
7;= iuralzrd Clicrt -V= 
^;2 3 T.imo= DLctuinl 4ea ! “5 

63 via mm 

I:22'.72”IaS AND DiSTiLLZ 

H> ."4 Alllei ft .“*2 
"2 *: < • '• -cj ISC . 

T\ k: j ?• ; •• t r.:: -- 
1 » >-•. :;i*tlc*nr.!->r.7 »'5 “* 
! 5 :• B-, :i.-i 1Z3 

r j ::: i.uiMerfcPHWcs*'* : 
•-; ?; 1*»_d.i ciU «’? * ■■ 

■ 1 s Lf. £-‘I 
if.; in l- •;•■■• r- l~r' -3 
I 3 ?.« Cret::.nl — - -1 
irk y> **:cc«v hra* V'<i -- 

.•:r- :=; cuiam-a r-i <2 
I; 1 214 *f jfd>5 a B': 03a LAI 
= 7.* Ltsiiuad r> 
= :*) 210 In- errvda 25tf -1 
.; iri'.n Dunicrs PI ' +1 

-.1 r-’. V;rr!rn 61 
7'*; “tj-*-ScuICNcwCjsSIc •s-iii +1' 

=I:; &V.--TS7I I=:-h, +*ifc 
='.7 IC7 5\ Lr-.v.‘crlcs 2' "> 
L'S •_=. T iima: hi -= -£ 
1-' ir'l v-.ot 115 
=•= 12J V.: I thread 'A‘ 12* “1 
;=: 127 Do 3 iI«H -2 
3:2 Vhiibrcad lav cd 

223 It-Oivcrraraplon 21-3 "2 

C6.2R 5.9 21.9 1 

73.9 « S.9 ; 
41.7 3.1 =5.1 • 

3i'.G £.'213.0 j 

£5.3 16 S3.‘9 ] 

30.6 4.0 6.5 I- 
■1.7 P . 7 I' I 

5J.J C.3 L.2 1 

cas 6.1 !. 1 

1C 6 10 .. 

11.4 R.5 5 
13.0 1P.1 
5.3 3i j 
1.5 1V.'J 
5 6 L7.3 
5 0 P.9 
5.3 G.1 
4.5 17 
12 US 
C.3 1-5.0 
6.8 IS 
7.1 J-2 
4.5 15.0 

11J .. 
9.5 7.3 

fi? 3 5.1 7.S I 
2.1 C.D 6.H i 

27.0 1.2 -TU.9 | 
Z72 11.5 7.9 J 
n*> i=J>12=r { 
0.6 2.0 17.5 
.. .. 4.1 

2C.0 7.5 6.S 1 
23.3 11.0 10.2 

5 0 7.9 9.2 
t.T G.6 .. 

64.3 -L4 10.1 
d. 3 4.3 V.O } 

39.0 7.3 7.9 
5.6b 4Z> 11.1 ! 
7.1 13.0 .. 1 

.. In 5 ! 
3.2 3.K 5.'i 

11. 'j 6.2 :-.n 
25.9 G.7 2.9 
:«.•> 7 3 
3Ls 10.3 Z.3 

5.0 3 6 9 2 
11.1 0.7 C 6 

s.7 =7 
‘fir- 25 pa 

2 4 2.7 l‘-,9 
E!.;: -:.3 T.-i 
r..1! J.p r.3 

Ii.11 i.9 7.7 
■=_ - 11.7 9.1 12. C li.O .. 
<;.o ?.: 4.3 
£2.9 7.0 12.3 
4.6 4.6 7.3 

Ti-IS 
7.: ::.o c.3 

32.0 6.3 7.6 
C.f b.J O.n 
■I. j 3 2 17 0 
9.J D.111.6 

33.1 .5.0 7> 

.vs”5 I 
4.7 3.? 11.9 
V.2 3.11!.5 I 
7.0 3S.1 *■« I 

i2 *|33,psr is 
69 37 Burcess Prod 39 
3?u ■I’i* Burnell E 'shire £94 

3uo 150 Bun Baal tan ITS 
j-16 S3 Burton Grp 105 
51 17 Bunerfld-Hnrvy 21 

57 Cadbury Sch 81 
ps calfyns iio 
■ 3 C bread Robey SO 
77 Caabridee Sec 81 1 
771* Can O'seaa Pack 200 
ZS Cannlac W. 48 
45 Capper NelU 56 
19 Caravans Int 21 
39 Carclo Lug 48 
17 Carpels Int 34 
33% Ccxr J- fDoo) 52 

VZ Carrilnn \ny 11% 
21 Causton Sir J. 25 

141 Cawtwds 192 
. 13 Cen £: Shear 15 
fS Ceotreway Ltd 90 
40 err m bn ft Hill 40 
=0 Change Wares 33 . 
IS Chloride Grp IS 

12S CJtrtnlcs Int 143 < 
C4 Chubb ft Sons 85 

153 Church ft Ctr 135 
T.r; Cliffords Ord IBS 
»'= Do A NV 113 
£51* Coalite Grp 101 
4u Conti Pstuna 6= 
S3 cnlllrj W. 198 
711 Do A Ml 
L3 Cnmten Grp 36 
£9 Comb Eng Sirs 38 

9 Comb Tech 13** 
67 Cera el Rjdlnv’n 106 
23 Concord n'Fles 38 
65 Condor Int 76 
ru* Cnpc Ai'man 57** 
11 Cepson F. IS 
21»* Cornell Dresses 128 
2= Cosall 29 

1=6 Co ..lain Grp 220 
=8 Do era 200 
M Courtaulda 51 
=0 fvn dc Groot 31 
24 Cow:-:- T. 28 
££-* Crest L'lebolson 65, 
3;s* Crnda 'at 44** . 
37 Do DM 22 
Lo Crupper J. 133 . 

1171* crouch D. 146 
7i Crouch Grp 100 . 
£-1 Crown House 63 
S3** Crystal ate Hldga Ti*» 
ES* FiRB'a.' Eo Cv £71 
£1 Dale Electric 63 

241 D ninety 3U 
7% Dana 

76 Darios ft New 95 
7=1* Dads G. iTHdgo) 85 
TV Davy Carp 185 

TUjjDc Been Ind £15 
ID Dcbrnhjms TO 

530 De La Rue 6=3 
351* Delta Grp 40 

9 nerritron 11 
354 Dcn-sltst I. J. 63 < 

i Dewburst Dent 94 
31 Dison D 94 
89 DK-jqb Photo 1» 
74**- Pabson Park 75 
5= Dora Hldsc 53 
41% Dbu;;las R. TB. 71 1 
= Duw’cJ ft UIUb =5 
fS Downin'; G. a. 242 
rZ Uowe Gro 134 
V ■ Is Drake ft ScOB 39 
=74 Dundonlao 50 
r.u Dunlop Uldgs 55 
= Duple Int 26 

7 Dupart t>* 
19 Dureplpe Int 38 
14** EBES d44 
=5 ERF Bides . 37 
4-1 E Lancs Paper 54 
er. E Mid A Preffl'A’ 79 
lit, Eaton Carp H74 
fCt ETeco Hides GO 
STU EIS 117 

E.cctrocoinps 135 
7 Electrolui a 

63 Elccn-'nlc Rent 87 
1IC EM!olt B. 128 
f- i* E7I!s ft Ererard 1M 1 
ir-q Ei!ls ft Gold -SE4 
15 EJaan ft Hobbles 19 
>A Empire Stares 64 
r.'.j Ener.-ry sere 274 
TJij Eng China Clayll6 

71 Erloaon 
£3 EriSir&Co 72 

H-peraTra 126 
•"= Earn Ferries rD** 

= 1 EureP.ena int 2^ 
=5 Era Industries 39 
Z2 Etude Hldgs 74 

137 -i;ic! Crp 215 
46 E;paad Metal 53 ■ 

? *—H 

is.: i-t.i 
3.7 4.r- 27.1 
5.7 3.7 7.6 
3.-1 6.7 4.9 
2.5 4 0 19.5 
32 lti.6 5.1 

<C,.J £2 19.1 
15.5 7.5 IS 
5.10 £.j 

19.:: 8-fi b.o 
n.il 7.9 6.4 
9.6 6.9 6=t 
G= C.1 2l3 
7.4 3.412.4 

*i!r 
Talrvlew Est 
Fa’riaer S.Vf. 
'.-fCdut Ltd 
Fenner J. H. 
Fcri=m<is Ind 
rcrrtnti 
F!tj .'»ri Dee ' 
-.ni it J. 
Fintidfr 
Flrsi Castle 
F!3ona 
Filch Lovell 
Facarty E. 
jolkps Bc/o NV 
Ford Mir BDR 
FurmluMiT . 
Fee.ecu Kin 
Poster Bro* 
Foibareiil ft B 
Frands Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French 7. 
French Mcr 
Fried land uoqgt 
GaUud Brlrtdiey 
Gartord UUey 

l -1 6.7 S-0 7.6 
i-4 6.T 6.6 .. 
-1 ,.e .. .. 
.. 7.9ft &5 22.7 
.. 0.0c IU .. 

42 13J 6.6 W 
1 .. U 12 .. 

.. 4J T.T 7J 

.. 10.7 .TJ 8J 

.. 5.0 3J.1&2 

.. .. 

:: 4I416.1 sis 
-1 33 3.0 2L9 

17JU 43 
4-149 36 L511.8 

I .. 7.1ft &3 156 
+1 413U 15 

1 .. S.6 3 A 12.7 
-4 5-7 8-2 7.7, 
•K TA 8^ 3J. 
.. 855 7.4 3.7 
.. 2B 96 10.0 

4-1 4.6 S3 au 
.. 17JS 76 56 
.. 11.7 3-9 19.4 
.. 3.4 4=2 6.7 

«' L4 24 26.9 
.. 1J 8J M 

-3 14-6 8-5 4-9 
.. 6.7 6.4 
„ 6.6 13.0 &3 

1.7 6J .. 

is* 7J2 :: 
2- 9 6-9 .. 

30l0* SB 56 
26 75 .. 

106a 8.7 6.1 
14AU 6.7 

& siioa 
12^_ 6^ 6.7 

7'.7* 8 is 3J 

0.7 i.0 ” 
1L3 3.616.7 
10.0 125105 
3.4 84 4-1 
... .: 4i2 

1856104 4-3 
7.3 10=1 23.6 
35 35 85 
45 65 85 

32.4 75 4.8 
17.6 85 34 
3- 1 9.8 135 
MUM 95 
45 85 8.8 
146 5.0 144 

11.4 7.0 84 
1.0 44 255 
85 104 7.0 
9.5 5.014.0 
34 34174 

10.0U13.fi 2.7 
45b 95 7.7 
&4 6.711.4 
94 9.4 6.6 
5.4 8.6 11.0 

174 45 345 
4.4 105 6.0 

105 45 74 
1AC 2.6 .. 
14 75 .. 

8.6 8.7 34 
235 5-0 6.0 
64 8.0 115 
3.7 9.7 6.7 
4.6 95 65 

10.7 34 9.6 

05* 24 II 
16.4 84 105 
4.4 24 05.0 

.34 94 .. 

150*10.7 54 
65 144 85 
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62 2ft Brit Arrow 484 
3ft 20 CFtndeSuet £30 

531 331 Dally MaO-TM 363 . 
531 348 DOS 3KS 
6ft 374 EJectr* lnv 49 

26ft 105 • Eng Assoc 'Grp 135 1 
45 38 Eiplorettoa . 34 
lft 84 fhrt Charlotte- 94 

.43 £4 Goode DAM Grp 39. 
501 258 Inch cape 273 
-168 110 Independent lnv 130 
366 128 M AG &p PLC 273 .. 
.96- 31 Manaon Rn 86 
270 31 Martin H.P.- 250 
525 69 Mercantile Han 370 
119 Si - line Darby 87 1 

51 22 smith Brae - 31 . 
Sft -114 Tyndall O’ssas £234 
56 31 . Wagon Fin 42 - 

131 66 Yule Cano 76 

INSURANCE 
302 148 
U5 128 
32T 148 
36 

-438 130 
388 212. 
37B 228 
432 112 
315- • 170 . 
141 83 
145 90 
266 151 
114 ft 

904 140 
231.123 
fift - U4 

1B6 «. 
32 20 

472 288.. 
320 308 
344 134 
288 162 
370 140 
440 3104 
JB B 
102 1 67-. 
341- .166 

^uT“ 
206 .S 
400 SOB 

Britannic. , 258 
Com Union 134 
Eagle Star. 293 
Edinburgh Gefi 17- 
Equftr A Law 356 
Gen Accident " 316 
ORE - 296 
Hambra Ufa 309 
Heath C. E. 376 
Hogg Robinson 100 
Howden A. 139 
Legal A Gen 213 
Lib Ufa SABI £94 
London A Man 228 
Ldn Utd lnv 193 
Uareb A fJrTjm £184 
Minot OOdgs 143 
Moran C - 21 
Pearl . . 382 
Phoenix ■ 356 
Prov LUe 333 
Prudential 212 

stenhouaa 92 
SlewartWoou 205 
Sun Alliance . £8*42 
Son Life. 292 
Trade indemty 170 
WUlla Faber 345 . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
114 . 4» Alliance lnv. 91 
388 175 Alliance Truat M3 

75 39 Amer TrtUt Ord 59 
148 83 Axis-Ami* Sere 121 

3X1 12.4 3X7 
OLe 13 .. 

XT 1X9 
34 4J 7.1 
-I .. .. 

123 XO 174 

ing: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Bnneeli 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Llshon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris . , 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market raid* 
(day's range; 
October 29 

Market rates 
(dose) 
October 1* 
8144054415 
82X120-2130 
4434-544(1 

111 in iiinM 
LLSaO-1675^ 
4.10-lfcn |_ 
UXOOdl9X5e 
173.25-178.75p 

lO.87-07kB 
10LS*r37^ 
!Q.1430kW 

lX194-304k 
1L605-28P 
4J04-U4bb 
USXM5e 
17S45-17XUP 
21B8-001r 
10-88-89* 
10384-304f 
10-174-184* 
4274-284J 
3X7X60SCH 
3Aft-4ftf 

ImenCb 
0.08c pram-0.02c disc 
0450.60c dhfC 
IV^cprem 
17-37c disc 
lXWMSbre prem 
31-tip disc 

says 
5-30cdiee 
7V104te-dl«: ’ 1 
345-235oro pram 
Drftcdlsc . 
305-235ore prem - 
3.70-3.40yprom - 

SSSSS 

3 months 
aQ5-0=l5cdUc 
140-L70cdise 
3V34cprem 
60-75edMc 

disc 
S5-90edise 
30-34Irdlsc 
693-690arapmm 
g^icdlsc- 
B35-8S5oreprem 
B45-X9Qyprem 

I la 1976, was Bp 94at SXX 

Money Market 
Rates 
(Searing Bmata Beta Bate 15**« 

Discount MIL—9% 
Overnight; High lft Low 14 

Week Fixed: 15V154 

TTsasmT BUMOMBW 
Buying .. Selling 
2 months 15*u - 3 months 19u - 
3 months 154 3 months UUn. 

Prime Bank Bins QMPV) Trades fl 
3 months 15**u-15>4z S months lft 
3 months lft-lft* 4 months 15 
4 months lftlftt 6 months lft 
«months 154ft 

Local AutkerityBend* - 
1 month Iftlft . 7 months 1X154 
3 months lftift 8 months is-lft 
3 months 164-184 9 months 184-164 
4 months lftlft . 10 montte lft-184 
5 months 164-16 11 months lftlft 
-6 months 16-lft 13 months lftlft 

Secondary Mkt £ CD Bates (%) 
1 mouth 164-16 8 months lftld 
3 months lfte-lft 13 months 15hu-15*>u 

Local Aothsrity Haritet<%) 
3 days lftlft 3 months lft 
7days 164ft Smooths lft 
1 month- lft . lyear lft 

UurfealHiiMn) 
OvamlghtiOpenHPMft Claselft 
1 week lftlft 6 months lftlft 
1 month ’lftlB 9 months 16446 
3 months 164-164 . 13 months 154ft 

First Class Finance Hsus (MW. Baleqfa) 
3 months 2ft 6-months lft - 

Finance House Bare Hate 144* 

Other Markets 
Australia v 
Bahrein 
Wniand 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.6015-1=6105 
o.^awuseo 
843358.1235 
10X75-104.75 

U-Q3-1L07 
not available. 
04190-04210 
40905-4X205 

4X9X47,45 
• 243-3-34 

6X775-6 OOTB 
X834XX85M 

’ 1.75100.7860 

Dollar Spot ftjates 
• Ireland • • 
7Canada. 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark- 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
lf»ly 
Norway 
France 

. Sweden . 
Japan 
Austria 

-Switzerland 

. 34880X5910 
1=2020-1^022 
2.4620-2.4650 

37 88-37.41 
7,1700-7.1800 
X33U-3.3330 

sxaxxw 
95,60-95.70 

338X5043893S 
. 5-9050^8150 ' 

5X940X5980 
3.52J50-5A35fl- 
232,15-23X35 

15.65-18.58 . 
1.9630-L8640 

* Ireland quoted la US currency.- 
t Canada n ;. US .50^319-0,8321 

Eure-$DepesHs 
(%> calls. 15-16; seren days,. 

1544ft one month, lftlft 
three months, .lft-lft* six. 
months, lft-ifta. 

Gold 
Gold find: am, 6440.75 (an ounce): - 
pm, *436.70 close, 643X00. 

«!*>* S46M81 

Sovaralgss (a e w^ HOT-100 (£5S=8L 

604 ■ 42 Anglo lot lnv 43 
M9 134 ■ Do Aae : 194 
74 404 Anglo «oot 69 

205 113 Ashdown lnv 173 
87 50 Atlanta Balt 67 

208 lift Atlantic -Assets 238 
80 50** Banker* Ins 64 
93 5Q Border (t Ethrn 73 
63 36 Brit Am A Gen 43 

113 674 Brit Attets T«l 91 
16 6 Bril Emp Sec 144 

203 924 Brit Invert 188 
234 126 Broadrtone 102 
87 45 Brunner 70 

ISO 109 Capital A Natl 144 
1T4 l£ DO :b 140. 
153 83 Cardinal ‘Dfd’ 127 

97 62 Cedar lnv 77 
78 4ft Charier Trust 65** 

296 17& Com A ind 342 
164 U3 - Coat Daton 125 
336 323 Crescent Japan 311 
137 84 Cxrosmare 101 
260 92 Delta toy . 195 
284 311- DerbrTrt *Inc* 230' 
380 142 DO'Cap . 328 
272 138 Dam.'A Gen : 226 ' . 
173 201 Drayton Com 138 
182 109. Drayton Cons 148 
225 145 Do Premier 188 
123 -49 Edia Amer Aee 99 

78 36*» Edinburgh lnv 63 
133 , 48 Elec. A den, 107 
106 ' SI Eng A Int ' BT 

98 56 Enr*NVork 81 
Bft '504 Estate Duties 76 . 

121 68 First-Union Gen 116 
774 37 Foreign A Cdl to 58 

407 158 Gt Japan lnv 335 
358* 360' flea Fhuds *Ord* 376 
325 128 DO Conv 256 
192 JD4 CeUtovA TW 160 • 
6T '"■' 3B4'Gen ScotXiah 53. 

161 lift Globe- Trust 130 
146 75 Grange Trust 137 
141 88 '-Groat Northwn' U4 . 
194 85 Croeoirlar 150 
313 "143r. GreBh*m H*e 219 
Uft'-- 69 Guardian. - 9ft 
106 - <74 HaitibTO* - . 79 
138 Bft mu P. Inv • 1U- 
86 494 Indus * OHia-al 66** 

10ft S3 - Intern# t lnv 88 
340 349 invert'in Sue 276 
132 : eft tor Cep Tr*r 105 
28- 22 Japan ASOet* Jft 

XT* - Bft Late* View lnv 135 
1G2 • Wft LaW DW Carp 235 
103 93 -LdP AHolyrood 337 
106 62 Ldri. A Montrose 87 - . 
153 -914 Ldn * Prov Tst 127. - 
114 63 Ldn March Sec ST - 

87*, 38 Do Dfd . 41 
117 l74’ LflndTu Invest 101- 

- 944 56 " Ldn itpst Ord , 79 
68-' C ''Btmaumie lnv S3 

10ft 63- Uerdunts Trust 87 
7ft 434 MooreWe Truat ,61 

S 
Tft 3? ' MMxa^Clyde » 

in' 734^Murray Glend 123 
99 441*' Murray If Tim 74 
» • 44 .-D€ 'S’ 73 . 

i SPWW. 4 
1U' . 68 -37ew Darioi ou 83 
334 lft Mew Throg-lnc . lft 

238- 123 - DO Cap 167 
j« r. BS- New Tokyo . 115 
144 78 North .Atlantic 129 
132 ■ £0 ■ OU fc Associated 72 
173 '98-. Pemland 141 
IO .1014 Raeburn. .. 1« 
141 PSb RtvB ft Mere - uh 
508* 332 . HObecufUS ' 453 * 
541 .285 'BOltoCn Subs f!5 458 
140- 7ft- Romney Trust 114 
382 257. R.I.T. 323 
132 a SafogUBTd 97 
158 118 -ScotAmer 129 

. 8ft 5ft. Scot Eastern 72 
158 117 Scot Invent 120 
XS4 .654 Scbf Mortgage - 144- 
230 19ft Scot National 184 

-US SO Scot Northern 93 
- 68 -, 3ft Scot Untied 51 
348 140 See Alliance , 313 
222 ;■ 734 Sea Tst Seat 88. 

'239 -145. SterUng Trust • ISO . 
32 27 . stewmBnt 28 

ITS Bft. Stockholders 136 * 
IH . 91 Ttohg Soc -Cap' 123 
12ft 76- Throgzntn Trim 95 
32- «Th Transoceanic 73 

112- - ‘Bft Tribune lnv 91 
. 8ft 63 Trtp^c■**^•lne, 65 
.416 151 . Do Cap- 290 
Tft 45 Trustees Carp , 60 ’ 

1T3 10ft Dtd Brit Sees 144 
J15- . 76 UU-StataDeb 01 

..e .. &0 
10.0 1X0 X4 
17.6 LO 19,7 

33'i 7=1 5.6 
15.0 5.4 6.6 
19.0 4.0 Xfi 
1L8 421X8 
3.6 73 X4 
70 X8-4X 

200 5.01X8 
32.0.1X8 .. 
10.7 75 7.4 
3-2 XI 7.1 

1.6 1X9 6.4 
X4 1312 .. 
3.4 4-7 268 
XSb 0.8 7.2 
oa ox .. 
XI 9.5 6X 
XS 3.0 X3 
X8 X? 9.1 
srr 13.0 6.9 
33 62 7.9 
1.4 3X .. 
8-Cb 7.7 7.6 
u u .. 

22.1 5.3 0.3 
8JB U3 .. 
5.7 &3 3.5 
43 8X31.7 
80 1U 18.5 
7=1 3X6 63 
8.9 10=2 5.7 

3X7 XO X7 
129 7.0 63 

10.0 54. 1X2 
6.8 64. S3 
7.0 103 S-0 

174. 10 3 10 J 
0.6 XO 29 J1 
38 6.7 74 

42.B 104 44 
. 208 1X6 104 
174 1X0 58 

6-6 1L0 .. 
28 98 38 
4.6b 7.0 4.8 
7.1 98 XS 
5.7- X9 8.0 
X7 98 7.7 
T.T 88 X6 

10.3b 8.1 6.5 
6.0 128 48 
6.8 XO 6-5 
1.8 93 6.0 
7.9 4.5 X7 
■LB 3.0 9.7 
X6a 5.6 5M 
3.6 TJS 8.7' 
04 04 .. 
L4 8.7 5.6 
4B 10.6 .. 
74b 88 10-8 
X0U04 3.5 

o'i LO II 
58 LL6 88 
9.6 8-8 3.4 
58 3.6 1X2 
Xfi X6 333 
3.6 58 XI 
74 98 58 
00 LO 1X9 

178 78 44 

1.4.68 II 
88b 68 .. 
68 1X4 .. 

11-6 58 1X0 
38 XO 7.4 

178 118 28 
18.18 818 
L« XS 160 
298 98 88 
££'108 S3 
374 10.4 S3 

XB 70170 
48 30123 
18 4.4 78 

-ill XT 88 
25.9 9.5 98 
0.7 00 .. 

148b 50 134 
3.7 '68154 

118 4.7 84 . 
128 X417.4< 
X5k 28 108 
48 138 XI 

25-0 LX .. 
50 134 178 
34 44 .. . 

26.6 XO .. 
164 1X0 .. 

-17.9 64 .. 
L4 8.4 174 

18.6 50 .. 
314- 6.7 .. 

. 330 70 
14.4 X7 .. 
15.0 5-41X2 

' X6 XS XO 
10.7 7.7 10:6 

• 148 6.7 .. 
.80.7b 88 9.0 
15.6. 60 ...' 
3X9 6.71S0. 

.84.4 -401X8 
68 48150 1 

.. 360 
3X7 8.0 .. 
22.4 80 
160- 40 „ , 
1X4 70 .. 
100 -40 •... 
3S.0 100 .. 
70 541X1 
6.6 70 . • 

' 174. 801X0: 
530 X3‘ .. 
174 XS 
■0 58 

178. 50148 

-4 3.9 40 .. 
... 15.0b 60 .. 
.. . XO .54- .. 

-1 74 50 .. 
.. 7.1 18.6 .. 

II - X4 50 II- 
.. .80 50 .. 
.. L4 24 .. 
.. L4 00 

-1 54 88 .. 
- S.7 48 .. 

-1 - xi 70 ... 
... 50be.< .. 

►. .. 10. 88 .. 
128- 78 .. 

ra 10.1 _6 0 .. 
-1. 4.0b XS .. 

> .98 68 .» 

II .«'4 .’si II. 
-2 -X6b 88 
.. 4.6 7.0 .. 

-3 18.7- §0 .. 
-5 80 6,6 .. 
-3 L4 -0.4 .. 

.9.3 98 .. 
«. 

.... 298 1X8 .. 

. II 450. 68 17 
i- 30.0 70 .. 
-1 10.0 60 .. 

144 74 .. 
+2 1.1 10 

• XI 4.9 .'. 
■-1 . 34 -34 .. 
.. 74 84 .. 

5.8 68 .. 
30 40 .. 

.. 84b 7.0 
-if XSb-Xfi :I- 
-3 6.4 18 

'-2 1L1 4.0 
-5. ..' .. .. 

9.0 54 .. 
.. 44 70. ... 

-** 30.7 80 
58 40. .. 

>1 ' 9.4b XS .. 
-8 X9 .1.8 

..' 52 2A ■■ 
6.7 T.l .. 

-3 .48 5A .. 
., - XT 70 .. 

-ft 48 68 .. 
58b *8- •». 

-4 7.0 28 .. 
. 4.4 40 .. 

II " X5 44 II. 
-1 10.4 T.T'.. 
.,»■ .63 6.0 .4 

.4 .5.4.60 .. 
' .v 7.6 XO .. 
■ 14 XT 

'ii ei m r. 
. ... 5.0 'TA v. 

.. 3.6b XS 
■ u 11 

.. 5.0 03 
-1 5.7 84 .. 

rn 181 Utd suite Gen 331 
114 49 VOtogRee 88 
10ft 50 Weitpbol 1st S3 
86 3ft Wltnn lnv . 6ft 

L34 .8ft Yeomen Ttt 100 
4ft St Yaks a Lana 27 

135 90 Young CD Brv llfi 

SHIPPING 

348 178 Brit & Conun 363 
338 228 Caledonia lnv 238 
308 Uft Flshar J. 148 
4ft 37 Jacobs J. I. 30 

150 8ft Ocean Trans ' 9ft 
36ft 35 PA 0 ‘DM 97 

MINES 
lft Aaslo Am Coal £19 

882 485 Anglo Am Corp 741 
5?, fift Ang Am Gold £5ft 
5ft SPli Anglo Am lnv £4ft 
23 BV Anglo Transvl £23 
23 134 DO ‘A’ . £23 
25 lft Asarca 050** 
lft ft Blyvoara fft 

277 lot Brocken Mines 163 
TBBu m Buffelefootein £224 

350 183 CRA 193 
283 137 CHarter Coos 213 
SO 411 Com Gold Fields 485 
553- 337 De Been ‘Dfd* 353 

13** 4*u Doornfonteln £U 
lft 9**nDriefooteln £14 
324 6*u Durban Rood £13>i*' 

226 3i East Dagga Ut 
18 5 E. HandPTpp £ffg 
87** 83 EI Ora M & Er 72 

350 125 Elston* Gold 179 
39% 154 F 5 Geduld £234 

225 98 Geevor Tin 190 
12*1* ft Gen cor £114 

670 264 Grootvtel 533 
250 132 Hamend 07 245 
275 Z35 Hampton Gold 135 
lft 5ftrfiarmony £8 
474 214 Bmeberet £32 

& JFffiS*”* ‘St 
234 lft Kloof £174 

-208 91 Leslie 138 
lft 64 LI ban era £114 - 

340 114 Lyden burg Fist 187 
290 121 Mill ffldga 214 
155 41 MTD (Mangula) 41 
333 100 Martevale Con 185 
91 40 Metals Exnior 46 

900 350 Middle Wit* 725 
783 238 Min or co _ 434 
£18 260 Ntoggle Ekplor 305 
625 335 PekO Wallsend 370 • 
Sft - 134 Pres Brand £234 
304 124 Pres Stem 00*41 

450 188 Ran a Mine Prop 323 
4ft 194 Randfontein £324 

824 338 Wo Time Zinc 462 
365 185 Rust en burg - 2*6 

87 58 Saint Piran 68 J 
28 12*i St Helena 09 

460 254 Sen trust 440 
538 148 SA Land 288 
45 IS South Crafty 24 
204 7*4*Southvsal Oft, 
53 22 SWCM S 

305 188 Sungei Best 138 
<54 216 Tanks Cons 451 
125 91 Tun Jong Tin 1UL 
274 15 Transvaal Cmu £28 

723 360 DC Invest 631 
. 47 3ft Vaal Reefs £374 
ll7u 3»nyenterapost £ft 
80 25 Watode Colliery 26 
114 4*u Welkom £74 

432 fit w Rand Cons 149 
648 103 Western Arete 274. 
344 lft Western Deep -Oft 
49 22 . Western Hldgs £33**» 

334 MW Western Mi tong 266 
194 10 Wlnkelhsak £m« 
97 21 Zambia Copper .21 

105 54 Ampul Pet 
385 131 Anvil 
325 .165 Atlantic Bes 
401 83 Berkeley Krp 
366 230 Brit Borneo 
4754 248 B.P. 
250 94 Bunn ah Oil 
211 70 Carless Capei 
102 56 Century Oils 
108 46 Cbarterhan 
117 GO Chartertue Pet 
304 ft CF Petroles 

.27 12 Collins K. 
lft 54r Damson 00 

560 . 300 Gas A 00 Acre 
104 34 Global Nat Roe 

206 654 KCA tot 
sss 333 homo. 
13Ji S*«n Da Ops 

1014 91 Do 14* Ln 
92 46 New Court Nat 
314 lft Pennxoll 

1154 2ft Premier Coos 
9314 275 ' Ranger OU 
2ftt lft* Royal Dutch 

522 . 310 Shell Tran* - 
430 396 TWeentrol 
102 78 TR Energy 
535 205 .Ultramar ■ 
515 270 Weeks Petrol 

# ^‘53 -rf 
-1 as.'";' 

:: a-mr 

624 XB.' 

152 228 . 

Sungei Best 
Tanas Cons 

&fi u3 ’J- - 
196 170 -I*-' 
187 138: It - - 

«S SS'ij: 
-S8 
2X7 IXT-t. • 
«4 IT.Y'j, "* 

aa-i* flfj:.;- 
894 

38b : 

g8S5::>- 
346 

VTA 1X9 
227 1X9 \t 

3L7 2X9. v;-sy 
194 184 4. i ; 

228 120 
30 10' «I'\V 

3X6*160 ' 

504 74. I.'. .. 
110 20 

134 41... 
500 ITS -. 
220 AS 
250 IflJ . 
23 IX . 
426 224 . 
540 1X9 
1X5 .40 >: 

TX7.3XT. 
24.0 34 

XO XO 
128b 40 

85.4 138 
M8 14.7 
133 200 

113 2X3' 
X9 40 

35.0 120 
229 114 
864 25.6 
7.0 XB 
240 168 

.. X* 30218 

-3 . 
., 174 7014.9 

+2 2&0UO4 3Jt 
72 90 - X7 68 
-2 30 84168.. 

. .. 4.0 84 70- 
-1 0.4 0.8 6L5 
-1 14b 18 180 . 

. .. 233 2X7 30 -ft .. „ 
ft? .. .. .. 

-ftr '..." I.- II 
“4 70 X1ZL6 
.. 174.360150 

■ft* 908 104 30.0 
.. 1400 14.7 .. 

fti 940 40^88. 

40 t*- ■ V ■" 
-ft 123 7.8 20: 
•HE 378 XI ,40 ', 

1 ~2 1X0 03 

PROPERTY 
Allied Ldn 62 
AUnatt Ldn 180 
Anglo Met 78 
Apex . - 120 
Aquia 2ft 
Beaumont Prop 98 
Berkeley Hmbro 210 
Bradford Prop 180 
British Land 74 
Brlxton Estate 107 
Cap 0 Counties' 96 
Chesterfield 315 
Church bury Eat 618 
City Offices . 81 
Control Sere _ 48 . 
Country A New T 44 
Dacian Hldgs 138 
Espiey-Tyas 71 
Estates A Cco 43 
Evans of Leeds TO 
Fad Land 134 
Gt Portland 186 
Gulldhair 150 
Hammerson ‘A’ 590 
Has! cm ere Este 386 
Kent M. P. 125 
Lain* Props IBB 
Land Securities 281 
Law Land . 104 
Ldn A Prov Sb 385 
Ldn Shop 106 
ton ton Hldgs 225 
mepc . an 
McKay Sere 110 
Marlborough •• .38 
Slarler Estates 60 
Moun Heigh 82 
IhicMovAtJ S3 
Municipal 830 
North British 140 
Peachey Prop . 128 - 
Prop A never 1W 
Prop Hldgs ' ■ 118 
Prop See 115. 
Raglan Prop ' 12 
Regional : 138 

Do A.- -188 
Ronkaak 280 
RuBhATomklM 200 
Scot Met Props 106 
Slough Est* 120 
Stock Conv 323 - 
Town A City 
Trafford Park 
Trust Sec* 

. Webb J. 
Wereldhave £21 
W1 mater * C’ty 67. 

RUBBER 
130 .71 Barlow Hldgs - 74 
era 305 Costlefleld 3<0 
to 3ft Con* Plant * 4ft 

198 - US Doranakando 132 
938 627 - Guthrie Com . 888 938 627 - Guthrie Coro . 888 

-232 153 ■ Harrison*Malay 101 
" 91, « Hlghlds A Low S3 

5371*. 24ft Hongkong 450 
3J5 ^3 lUJllnghdi 525 
466 288 Ldn Sumatra r 900 
139 68' Majedle 83 

248 178. Asaam Frontier 213 ■ 
485 350 Camellia Jov 42& 
378 330 McLeod Aueset 332 

■333 335 Moran ' ■ 288 
168 93 Surmob Valley 93 
2S3 Uft Warren Plant, 335 

MISCELLANEOUS 
48. 25 Calcutta Elec' S3 

- 3ft 2ft Esse* Wtr 33% £29 
' 28 17 Gt Nttin Tele £28 
-353 150 Imp Coat Gas 161 
lffi S3 Milford Docks 122 
1W M Neeco lnv 145 
35 28** Sundering Wtr' £2P* 

nl 

•XT Xfi 190 
. 60 X5 2B0 

L4 X8 .. 
20 24 380 
L3 40250 
70 7.7164 

1X1 4.7130 
X7 30130 
0.4 0-311.0 
43 4.0 24=5 
40 54 1X3 
Xfi 2.7 3X9 

15-0 2.4 34.6 
4-4 50290 
40 80190 

- 10b 20 .. 
50 40 90 
8.0 110 li* 
20 30 .. 
20 44150 
40 X6210 
74b 30 34.7 
7.4 40 200 

1X9 X2 87.6 
Xfi 20 360 
XI X3 50 
64 30 260 

100 30 29.6 
30b 3.8 880 
X4 00 .. 
5.4 54 164 
A3 20 430 . 
Xfi 40 360 
30 X5 27.8- 
00 1.2 52.7 
23 40 1X5' 
3.0 64 14-4 
3.6 601X4 

1X7. 10 370. 
44 Xfi 3X1 
5.7 40 190 
40 34 390 
4-4 3.7 30.6 
24b 10 5X7 
.. .. 545 

20 24 284: 
XB XI 25.7 
XO 10 X3i 
SA XT 
XB 40 346 

' 40 Xfi 1X30 
5.7 10 3L9- 

1X4 801X0 
.. *i63' 

0.7.00.140. 
135 X4 334- 
XT 80. 40 . 

40 50 
3.0 XB 
30T 7.8 
43T 3.3 

»-» 
00 X7 

274 60 
*20» 30 
1L4 5.8 
30 33 

140 X7 
74 1=7 

110 80 
74t 20 
L4 10 

140 64 

9.1 27.6 .. 
600 170.,. .. 
150 X4 1O0 

U-4 7.1100 
0.7 00 .. 

10.0 60 *; 
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By David Blake 
Economics Editor 

Trade in the ttisb Street 
slackened siightlv id September, 
connnning the gradual down¬ 
ward trend which started in the 
spring. The index for rerail 
sales published bv the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade fell 4 -per cent 
in September to- stand ar 1101, 
after ■ adjusting for inflation 
and seasonal factors. 

An upturn in retail sales 
is now -unlikely before the 
second half of 1982, warned 
Mr Bob. Llovd-.Tones. Director 
General of the Retail Consor¬ 
tium. “ We have had the manu¬ 
facturing recession but now the 
consumer recession is setting 
in.-’ He added that the squeeze 
on dispensable income was the 
key factor.-. 

However, despite the slow 
slide through the middle oF the 
year, the volume of retail sales 
in the three months up .to che- 
end of ■ September was higher 
than at- any rime in 1980. 
though it did drop one per cent 
below the figure reached in the 
first .quarter of the year. 

The -figures showing a drop 
in recail sales, at firsr sight, 
seem 1 inconsistent with “other 
official statistics, suggesting 
that the economy touched 
bottom at some point during 
the summer. 

Both sales figures and pro¬ 
duction figures, however, have 
been heavily influenced hy 
attempts ‘ by retailers and 
manufacturers to run down their 
stocks over the past 18 months. 

Retailers have cut prices 
dramatically to1 -keep demand 
up, which means that total 
retail sales have held up 
remarkably well . during the 
worst recession since the war. 

The real living standards of 
those in work were boosted by 
big pay rises in 1979 and are 
only now beginning to be 
squeezed seriously by inflation 
outstripping pay increases. 

Some of the pressure to 
reduce stocks eased during the 
summer, which may have led to 
less price-cutting- and fewer 
sales in the shops. Ar the same 
tim.e. manufacturers started to 
rely less on running down stocks 
to meet, orders. 

Over Jthe next year falling 
real earnings and high interest 
rates are expected to put a 
double squeeze on the retail 
sector. 

On the retail trade job front, 
Mr Lloyd-Jones also warned 
that with retail sales running 
in value terms at 3 per cent 
below the Retail Price Index 
rise, the retail sector’s position 
as a key employer and source 
of investment was ar risk 
through lack of profitability, 
tDerek Harris writes). 

to 
accord on 
higher prices 

By Edward 

The Organization of Petro-. 
leum Exporting Countries 
(.Opec) is close to an agree¬ 
ment to reunify oil prices 
around a higher 'base price of 
$34 (£17.80) per barrel. 

In meetings'between oil-min¬ 
isters of the countries involved, 
all but the North African pro¬ 
ducers seem to have acceded to 
Saudi Arabia’s suggestion for 
bringing the present spectrum 
of prices closer together. 

Speaking after a meeting with 
his opposite number from 
Dubai. Dr Subroto, Indonesia’s 
oil minister, who is also this 
year’s Opec president, said that 
there was now a “ good chance” 
that enough agreement would 
be reached to hold an extra¬ 
ordinary meeting to decide the 
issue well before the Opec - 
regular December meeting. Oil 
experts in London are predict¬ 
ing that October-29. in Geneva 
is a strong possibility. 

if oil prices are^ unified - 
around a Saudi Arabian price 
of 534^an increase of $2—it 
is likely that Unired Kingdom 
petrol prices could rise again, 
possibly by lp per gallon. 

The effect on British Govern¬ 
ment revenues- would be sub- . 
stantiai, as the . government 
earlier this yepr reduced prices 
to tie them with Saudi levels. 
As $2 increase could bring the 
revenue an. extra £4-500m in - 
a full year. 

Oii ministers from Algeria, 
Nigeria, Saudi Arabia and Vene¬ 
zuela will - be attending the 
North-South political summit at * 
Can cun in Mexico on Thursday 
and Friday and a decision on an 
extraordinary Opec meeting. 

Townsend . 
will not be made until then. 

Saudi Arabia'admits to hav¬ 
ing engineered the current 
world oii glut, with Opec daily 
output as much as 3 million 
barrels above demand, and trill 
agree to an emergency session 
only if there _ is unanimous, 
agreement -within the cartel. 

It wants . price reunification . 
as the first step towards a 
long-term stabilisation of oU 
prices' and has previously 
indicated chat it is -willing to 
reduce-- its own output and 
lessen' the surplus as part of 
the deal. 

Venzuela, which led the 
resistance to a $34 marker 
price ac die last emergency- 
meeting in Geneva in August, 
appears to have altered its 
view. Now, according to Petro¬ 
leum Intelligence Weekly 
yesterday, the chief obstacle to 
price unification is the ques¬ 
tion of differential charges for 
other qualities. Libya .and 
Algeria are said to want $4- a 
barrel more than the base price 
while buyers claim that $2- • 
$2.50 would be more, appro- 
prate. 

PIW says that even Iran may 
agree to a $34. reference price, 
and because of its foreign 
exchange problems - and declin¬ 
ing exports (down to about 
500,000 barrels a day) - may 
retreat from, its previous 
refusal.' to accept, anything 
-below $36 a 'barrel.' 

The possibility . of. Opec 
agreement on -price unity has 
again -boosted .spot market ott 
prices. Arab Light Crude, bas 
risen 25 cents in the last-week 
to as. high, -as $32.60 a barrel. 

Employee consortium to take over Britain’s biggest lorry fleet 

£53.5m ‘knock-down’ price for NFC 
By Michael Baily, Transport Correspondent 

The Government is ro hand 
over 'the state-owned National 
Freight Company to an 
employee cooperative, at the 
-knock-down price of £53-5m. 

But the sale, is dependent on 
the 25,000 staff finding at least 
£3m out of their own pockets 
by the new- year. It they fail, 
the deal .will fall through. 

The remaining £50m, plus 
working capital of up to £30m, 
will be - provided by a consor¬ 
tium led by Barclays Merchant 
Bank,. together with Barclays, 
County, Lloyds, National West¬ 
minister, and Williams and 
Glyn’-s banks. 

A Barclays spokesman said 
yesterday that under one of 
two possible schemes of 
financing the'bank loans would 
be “totally unsecured” and 
this ..was a measure of the 
banks’ confidence in the 
venture. 

They were, however, going 
ahead on a strictiv commercial 
rather than a sentimental basis; 
they had taken a hard look at 
prospects of profitability and 
would not have been- happy to 
proceed unless they were con¬ 
fident of sufficient 'profit to 
secure their resources. 

Mr Peter Thompson, 53-year- 
old chief executive of the NFC 
and chief architect of the 
scheme, described it as a 
“ tremendous success ” 

Operating Britain's biggest 
lorry fleet with about 7 per cent 
of the market, the NFC was 
expected to realize about £70m 
when the Government put it on 
the privatization list last year, 
but the value has fallen because 
of the continuing recession in 
road haulage. 

More than 500 staff meetings 
had been held since the idea 
was put up In June, Mr Thomp¬ 
son said, and as a result the ten 
top managers were expected to 
contribute an average of £25,000 
each, which some would have to 
borrow.’. The next 100 senior 
managers were expected to put 
up £6,000 to £8,000 each, and 
about 2,000 middle managers 
£1,500 to £1,600 each. 

He himself would be putting 
up £40,000 which he said, he 
would not be doing without con¬ 
fidence that the company would 
meet its commitments and head 
for growth. 

A £2m fund has been arranged 
by the consortium, from which 
staff will be able to borrow up 

to £200 interest free for a year 
to buv shares. More was avail¬ 
able 

“Now it is all up to us”, he 
said. “While l do not under¬ 
estimate the task of raising at 
least £3m, the response we have 
already had gives-me confidence 
that managers, staff, and pen¬ 
sioners will jump at this unique 
opportunity to buy their own 
company and share In the 
wealth they are helping to 
create. Indeed we have good 
reason to believe we will raise 
considerably more.” 

The group includes the Pick- 
fords removal firm, nationalized 
by Labour immediately after 
the war; British Road Services 
haulage fleets; National Car¬ 
riers. which hires out lorries to 
companies such as Marks and 
Spencer; and other subsidiaries 
in warehousing, travel and wasLe 
disposal. 

The group made an operating 
profit of £20m and an overall 
profit of £2m in 1979, and an 
operating profit of £10m and 
overall loss of £7+m in the firsr 
nine months of last year, when 
the financial structure changed. 
Mr Thompson said It was cur¬ 
rently making a profit. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr 
Albert Booth, shadow transport 
secretary, said: “ This sale 
represents a miserably in¬ 
adequate financial rerurn to the 
public for the loss of a well- 
managed and well-equipped key 
transport asset. Only £6.5m will 
be paid to the Treasury for a 
company with trading profits of 
£12m in 1979 and £l0m in 1980, 
and in which there has been 
over £32ra invested last year. 

Three of the group’s four 
trade unions supported the deal. 
The fourth, the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, 
opposed it because of its stand 
against priritization. but has not 
instructed their members not to 
take part. 

In a parliamentary statement. 
Mr David Howell, Secretary- of 
Stare for Transport, said : “Wirh 
this sale, a major road haulage 
company is transferred in good 
running order to rhe private 
sector where it belongs. The 
managers and employees 
acquire a business -which they 
are confident they can run suc¬ 
cessfully and competitively, 
entirely free from government 
conrraf and no longer depen¬ 
dent in any way on public 
finance.” 

M & S shows £ 17.1m profits rise 

Soviet Union increases 
gold sales to West 

By Michael Brest,.Commodities Correspondent 
Soviet gold sales to the West 

appear to have gathered pace 
in recent months, according, to 
market sources in London. It .is 
possible that net Soviet bullion 
exports- in 1981 will exceed last 
year's 90 tonnes. 

But the same sources also 
report that, unless the increase, 
is substantial In the second half 
of this year, Soviet sales are 
unlikely to be a big factor in . 
the market. On- present esti¬ 
mates-tliey will be well below 
the record 410 tonnes sold" in ' 
1978, and probably less than 
1979's 199 tonnes. 

Estimates of likely Soviet 
sales this year range from GO 
to 150 tonnes. Some sources. 
are Inclioed towards the lower 
end of that range. 

The main reason for scepti¬ 

cism about increased Soviet 
-gold exports is- based on .the 
country’s . foreign exchange 
position not looking much 
weaker than it was in 1980. The 
balance of trade ■ current 
account deficit has deteriorated 
•from 406m roubles (£311m) in 
the first half of l£80 to R2,835m 
in the same period-of I98^„- . 

But Russia's .net external 
foreign exchange assets at the 
end of . last year. were about 
$5,000m (£2,71700. 

Against this, another' poor 
harvest has sent Soviet buyers, 
around the world in search of 
grain. Same market experts 
believe it would make sense for 
the Soviet Union to raise extra 
foreign exchange now while- 
gold prices are reasonably 
stable at about $440 an -ounce. 

Lovable calls in receivers 
Lovable, the privately owned- 

women’s underwear manufac¬ 
turers, . yesterday called in 
receivers after a decision by its 
hank to withdraw financial 
backing. 

Mr Ciiristopher Morris, one 
of the joint receivers appointed 
from Touche Ross, the account¬ 
ancy firm, said-that Barclays 
was unable to support die com¬ 
pany further. The extent of 
Lovable’s losses, and. its out¬ 
standing borrowings have not 
been disclosed hut the com¬ 
pany is believed to have been 

By Margarcta Pagano 
running into financial trouble 
for a number of years. 

The jobs of 530 staff are at 
risk. About 430 are employed 
by Lovable, and Pagan, its' 
manufacturing arm, at a factory 
in Cumbernauld, near Glasgow 
and 100 ar rhe headquarters, 
Romford, Essex. At present the 
group, which sells. under the 
Lovable trade mark, will con¬ 
tinue trading as normal. 

Interest has already been 
shown by prospective _ buyers 
both in the United Kingdom" 
and from abroad, and the re¬ 

ceivers hope to Have some ideas 
for the group’s .future by early 
next week. 

Lovable-Pagan jointly owned 
by Lovable of Atlanta, Georgia, 
which' bolds ‘50 per cent and 
Mr Alex Pelican jche founder, 
and his-wife, who .each hold 25 
per cent. ; 

□ Meanwhile, the fate of 1,500 
jobs at Blackwood,' Morton of 
Kilmarnock, the Ayrshire car¬ 
pet maker which called in 
receivers last week, is still un¬ 
clear. 

By Our Financial Staff 
Marks and Spencer, the. lead¬ 

ing High Street store group, 
yesterday reported a £ 17.1m 
increase in pre-tax profits for 
the first half .'of its, financial 
year ended in Septembergiv¬ 
ing a total of £S6m. At the same 
time Mothercare, the maternity 
and children’s clothing group, 
announced a £1.5m fall in pre¬ 
tax profits 

In . the United . Kingdom the 
M & S scores saw sales of 
£550m agaidst £503m on the 
clothing side, while turnover in . 
foods climbed to £340in against 
1285m, ,an increase o£ 19.1' per 
cent. 

Total sales of the group, 
including exports and those of 
its European and Canadian 
operations,' came to £963m, a 
rise of 13.9 per cent on the-first 
half of the 1980-81. financial 
year. 

The group is increasing its 
half-yearly dividend. from 1.5p 
net a share to .1.75p. In the 
stock market the shares of M 8s 
S closed at 107p, down 3p. 

Despite the fall in the share 
price, M & S profits were better 
than City analysts had been 
expecting. They compared with 
first half figures last year 
which Were unduly depressed 
and represented the first 
decline profits. 

The ... company’s .. Canadian 
operations showed a reduced 
loss of C6QO.OQO against a loss 
of £900,000. in the first half of . 
the previous financial year. In 
Europe, profits for. the six 
months were £l.lm ' against 
£300.000. ' 1 

Ciry .analysts yesterday sug¬ 
gested the' group could make 
around "£2Q0m pre-tax profits 
for the full year compared with 
£I81m in 198MI. 

The fall in the profits of 
Mothercare to £6.6m from £8.Im 
was worse than analysts had 
been expecting. The main rea¬ 
son was tbe deterioration in 
trading conditions in tbe United 
States where losses worsened 
from £348,000 to £Llm. 

Eighteen months dgo Mother- 
care embarked on an ambitious 
expansion programme in the 
United States. In the six months 
to September . 23, Mothercare 
stores ■ were opened' and five 
Mother-To-Be shops were closed 
as planned. The group, will have 
about 200 units operating by the 
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Lord Sieff, chairman of Marks and Spencer. 

end of the current financial 
year. 

Total turnover of 'existing 
stores jn the United States rose 
by 44 per cent to £9.9m, but 
the sales of those shops already 
operating for ihe full six 
months were static. The result 
was that the group was hit by 
rising costs and high interest 
charges. 

Thd company has been forced 
to change its policy and plans 
to inject about ?l5m (£8.1m) 
into the American operations to 
place-them on a-more secure 
footing. 

In the United Kingdom, the 

company’s sales were virtually 
static ac £65.7ra. Turnover for 
the European operations fell 19 
per cent to E8.1m. Trading 
profits fell 20 per cent to £6.4ra. 
There was a surplus on the dis¬ 
posal of properties of £211,000. 

Stores were opened in the 
United Kingdom at Crawley, 
Cumbernauld, Dumfries, Rugby 
and Southport. The total num¬ 
ber of stores at the end of the 
half-year was 417 against 580 
in September, 1980. 

The group declared an' un¬ 
changed interim dividend of 
1.62p net a share. 
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B Stock Markets 
FT Index +64 3 up 0.9 
FT Gilts 61.32 up 0.20 
FT all share index 281.75 

down 0.37 
Bargains 14,617 _ 

aa Sterling 
SI.8410 up 70 points 
index 88.0 up 0.6 
New York : SI.8305 

H Dollar 
Index .108.2 down 0.2 
DM 2.2322 down 5S pts •’ 

E9 Gold 
5436.00 up S1.00 
New York : $436.20 

B Money 
• 3 mth sterling lSJ-lSz 
3-mth Euro S l6i«-.-16i« 

3.mth sterling l61-16i 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Amal Metal 14Gp to 554p 
Anglia TV A ”4p to S4p 
Assam Front reai3p to 213p 
Can O'seas Pack i5p to 2G0p 
CEC 5p to G79p '• 
Glaxo 16p W 390p 
LWT Bldgs “ A’’6p to 106p 
Ldn & Prov Shop7p to.3S5p 
Rosebaugh isp to 2S0p 
Saatchi 5p to 293p 
Scottish TV “A”4p to 7Sp 
Uid Scientific 5p to 43Sp 

Falls 
Aurora Hldgs Zp to-l4p 
British Syphon 3p to 25p 
Broken Hill 3Gp to 620p 
CRA 6p ro 193p • 
Charter Cons 8p to 213p 
Cons Gold Fields9p to 4S6p 
Harrison Cros I2p to 775p 
Hill & Smith Sp 10 42p 
Office & Elce 10p to 2S0p 
RT2 12p to 4*>2p . 
Standard Tel lOp to 379p 
Unitech . _ Sp_ro_195p 

Mortgage 
bargains 
E FT Bradley Estates^ a Swin¬ 

don-based building company, is 
offering a 91 per cent mortgage 
rate ro new home buyers, fixed 
for 18 months.' 

The offer applies to houses 
reserved by January 3L 
although the period may be 
extended. Contracts must . be 
exchanged within six weeks of 
reservation. 

A spokesman said: “Tbe 
increase in mortgage Interest 
rates has virtually killed the 
new house market stone dead. 
We have to do something to 
restore buyers’ confidence ”. 

ICL confirms 
Mitel deal 
ICL has .confirmed that it has 

signed an’agreement with the 
Canadian-based company Mitel 
to market its Private Automatic 
Branch Exchange (PABX) of up 
to 10,000 lines, which will be 
made at the new Mitel factory 
in Newport, Gwent. 

JCL has named Mr Robin 
Biggam as its new- finance 
director 

TODAY 
. Provisional figures on unem¬ 

ployment and unfilled vacan¬ 
cies; trade figures for Septem¬ 
ber ; new construction orders- 
for August. 

The International Business 
Show opens at. the National 
Exhibition Centre, near Birm¬ 
ingham. 

Herr Karl-Otto Pochl, presi¬ 
dent of the Deutsche Bundes¬ 
bank, speaks at the Conference 
Board luncheon, Hilton Hotel, 
London. 

Companies reporting their re¬ 
sults include Ductile Steels and 
Peachey Property. . 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Training for the bar 
A British Institute' of Inn- 

keeping has been formed to 
improve standards of public 
house management, establish 
minimum standards of training 
and experience, and a code of 
professional conduct. 

Backing the institute are the 
Brewers’ Society, the National 
Association of Licensed House 
Managers, the National' Union 

of Licensed Victuallers and the 
Hotel and Catering Industry 
Training Board. 
□ The price of a pint is going 
up by about 4p in 850 East 
Anglian pubs. The Norwich 
brewery is putting 2p on.whole¬ 
sale prices', and most publicans 
are expected to add another 2p 
to cover rising costs. 

A HAVEN FOR 
SCIENTISTS 

A research park which could 
attract scientists from all over- 
the world is being planned by 
Surrey University. 

Nothing would be "manufac¬ 
tured on tbe 69-acre campus 
site at Guildford. Tbe park is 
in re Dried for pure researclF—a 
haven for scientists. 

Ihe.plan is to lease out areas 
of land to scientific institutes 
and companies. A university 
spokesman sand: “There would 
be a: dear advantage in being 
located alongside a university 

Mule trains 
Thos. ;W. Ward (Railway 

Engineers), of Sheffield will 
supply .£lm of-railway track,- 
switches and crossings for a 
central loading system at Shell’s 
Haven Refinery in Sranford-le- 
Hope, Essex. Trains will be con¬ 
trolled by, a computerised 
“mule” handling system. - 

□ Seven industrialists from the 
Frankfurt area of West Ger¬ 
many are touring factories in 
Northern Ireland1 to study 
investment possibilities. The 
province has eight German 
companies itfa. a total invest¬ 
ment of £40m, proriding jobs 
for about 1,000 workers- - 

Rediffusion wins 
Siberia order 
The Soviet Ministry of -Gas 

has placed. an order worth 
£7.8m .with Rediffusion Com¬ 
puters for the supply of 
terminals and computer systems 
for use in the planned Siberian 
gas pipeline. 
■ Forty-six Rediffusion com¬ 
puters and hundreds of termi¬ 
nals will be supplied ' for 
generating maintenance reports 
on the pipeline. 

□ John La ins Construction has 
won a £800.000 contract to. 
build foundations and : under¬ 
ground services for tbe office 
block at the Esso cracker 
plant at • Mossmorran, near 
Cowdenbeath, Fife. Esso Chemi¬ 
cals say the contract will 
employ '80 people at^its peak 

Insurance 
chief quits 
Mr Timothy Royle, group 

managing director of Hogg Rob¬ 
inson, one of the leading insur¬ 
ance brokers, yesterday left the 
group where be had worked for 
30 years. 

Mr John Potts, rhe financial 
director, said Mr Royle, aged 
50. had left on mutually agreed 
terms. “ It was not a matter of 
questions over poliev but one of 
style . , . differences over how 
management was approached 
and tackled”. 

He added that it was a reason¬ 
able assumption that Mr Royle 
would receive a handshake com¬ 
mensurate with his long service. 
Mr Morris Abbott, the chair¬ 
man, is now responsible for 
group management. 

Car imports 
The Japanese Automobile 

Manufacturers Association and 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and'Traders will meet in 
London on November 25 end 2S 
to resume talks An Japanese 
penetration of the ■ British 
market. Both sides will continue 
working towards a marketing 
poliev which avoids provoking 
official restraints. 

□ Unemployment in . Belgium 
has climbed to a record 408,052, 
or 9.8 per cent of the work 
force. 

Guarantee for Egyptian loan 
The Export Credits Guarantee 

Department has guaranteed a 
£20m loan which Midland Bank 
has made available to Misr In¬ 
vestment Company of Egypt. 
The loan will* help finance a 
£33 m contract awarded to 
Cementation International by 

Misr. The contract is for the 
construction of a 27-storey block 
in Cairo to accommodate the 
headquarters of Bank Misr. Also 
being guaranteed by the ECGD 
is a £5tn credit fine under which 
British companies will be able 
to receive cash paymcnc for 
export-con tracts with Cuba, 

Women only 
-by order 
Bristol Polytechnic has 

received permission to run 
womcn-oaly mangemenr train¬ 
ing courses. Without - the 
designation order signed yester¬ 
day by Mr Michael Alison, 
Minister of State for Employ¬ 
ment, the polytechnic would 
have been in breach of the Sex 
Discrimination Act. 

The courses, starting on 
Thursday, are designed to help 
women already in 'employment 
to enter work at managerial 
level, or to achieve promotion 
to higher levels of management; 
and will cover areas such _ as 
decision-making, communica¬ 
tions skills and increasing con¬ 
fidence- 

Move to resolve 
shipyard dispute 
British Shipbuilders and 

union leaders are to hold fresh 
talks next Monday in an effort 
to -resolve the three-week-old 
dispute over the funire of tbe 
Robb Caledon shipyard in 
Dundee. 

Talks were adjourned at the 
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service last night for 
another' week. The Confedera¬ 
tion of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions has lifted 
national industrial sanctions but 
the yard has remained occupied 
by its 140-srrong workforce 
since it w3S officially closed a 
month ago. 

UNKINDEST CUT 
Worker® who are calling for 

a 15 per cent pay rise have 
been offered a cut of 5 per cent 
by their employers, the Nortlng. 
ham-based Hosiery and Knit¬ 
wear Federation. 

Malaysia 
bids for 
tin holding 

By Michael Prest 
Malaysia look another step 

towards dominating its tin in¬ 
dustry yesterday when Parmo- 
dalan Nasional Eerhahd, the 
Malaysian national equity cor¬ 
poration, bid 450p a share for 
the 20.5 per ceot minority hold¬ 
ing in Amalgamated Metal 
Corporation. 

The bid tops by 150p a sbare 
last Wednesday’s offer for the 
minority from Preussag, the 
German metal company which 
owns the other 79.5 per cent 
of AMC, The new offer values 
AMC at £35m and bas been des¬ 
cribed by AMCs four indepen¬ 
dent directors as a “fair and 
reasonable offer”. Mr -Tony 
Sylvester, one of the directors, 
said that they would be writing 
to shareholders soon. 

AMC owns just over half of 
the giant tin smelter in Penang 
which is one of Malaysia's big¬ 
gest export earners. Last year 
Malaysia and Singapore contri¬ 
buted 77 per cent of AMCs £Sm 
trading profits, and most of the 
region’s earnings came from the 
smelter. 

The AMC price rose I46p to 
554p, well above the 303p at 
which the shares stood before 
Preussag's offer last week. The 
bank's brokers were L. Messel, 
and Morgan Grenfell are advis¬ 
ing the minority. 

Malaysia has recently merged 
the Malaysia Mining Corpora¬ 
tion and Malayan Tin Dredging 
to form the world’s biggest tin 
mining company. AMC has 4 
per cent of the merged group. 

The 6.85 per cent increase in 
the tin price agreed on Satur¬ 
day at the International Tin 
Council meeting also owed much 
to Malaysian pressure. The buf¬ 
fer stock intervention range is 
now MS29.15 to MS37.39 a 
kilogramme. 

Insurance 
proposals 
hit EEC 
opposition 

From Peter Norman 
Luxembourg, Ocl 19 

Flans to introduce a genuine 
common market in large non¬ 
life insurance business in the 
European Community ran into 
difficulties from EEC finance 
ministers meeting here today. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, said, 
chat virtually no progress was 
achieved. 

“It is a considerable disap¬ 
pointment that 19 years since 
the Community decided to press 
for a common market in ser¬ 
vices and six years since the 
draft directive on non-Li Fr 
insurance was drawn up. it has 
not been possibe to make pro¬ 
gress towards a common market 
in a small sector of insurance/’ 

Proposals which would lee 
Briraia’s insurance industry 
into this market in other mem¬ 
ber states without being subject 
to their control ran into lough 
opposition. 

Britain, which currently 
bolds the presidency of ihe 
EEC, wants to push towards a 
free market in insurance. Buc 
without a compromise. The pro¬ 
posed directive 00 non-life ser¬ 
vices would probably run into 
the sand when Belgium takes 
over the presidency at the 
beginning of 1982. 

Sir Geoffrey said Britain 
would nor accept a token 
directive. 

Buc the EEC Commission— 
which is an enthusiastic sup¬ 
porter of greater freedom—and 
the London insurance industry 
fear that Britain may be willing 
to dilute its approach in the 
interests of a political success 
to crown the present presi¬ 
dency. If efforts to obtain a 
non-life directive should break 
down in the next two months, 
the freedom of services Issue 
could come before the Euro¬ 
pean Court. 

The directive has been sub¬ 
ject to intense debate since the 
beginning of the year and the 
Government has made it one of 
the key issues to be solved in 
its presidency- Compromises 
have been made already that 
suggest mass risks will be 
exempted from a liberalizing 
directive. But big differences 
remain. 

Sir Geoffrey today invited 
a working group to consider 
how far insurance cover for 
big industrial and commercial 
concerns could be subjected to 
less bureaucratic procedures 
than mass risks such as car and 
house insurance. 

Another key issue was 
whether supervisory authorities 
should be given prior or subse¬ 
quent notification of the terms 
of an insurance ‘contract. 
Germany, which has strict con¬ 
trol over its Insurers, has been 
pressing for prior notification. 
Britain believes ibis would cut 
European insurers out of big 
industrial and commercial 
business. 

Sir Geoffrey also invited his 
fellow ministers to determine 
which, if any, major risks 
should be exempted from the 
proposed liberal approach 10 

large-scale business. 

nGlothercare’ 
everything for the mother-to-be and her baby... 

and children up to ten. 

INTERIM RESULTS 
(26 weeks-unaudited; 

25th SepL 26th Sept. 

Sales (excluding VAT) 
UK 
Europe 
USA 

■fradlng Profit 
UK 
Europe 
USA 

Surplus on Disposal 
of Properties 
Profit before Tax 

Tax 
UK 
Europe 
USA 

1961 1980 Movement 
£’000 E'OOO % 

65,675 
8,107 

66,676 (2) 
10,031 09) 

9.950 6,888 44 
63.732 83,595 

— 

7,171 8.091 (11) 
324 235 38 

(1.110) (348) 
6,385 7.978 (20) 

211 75 181 
6,596 ' 8.053 (18) 

3,552 3,923 O) 
156 113 38 

— — — 
3,708 4.036 J§> 
2,888 4,017 (?8) 
4.48p 6.23p (28) 

Profit after Tax 

Earnings par Share _ 

4 Th« improwamants mentioned m the Annual Report are Wang une to 
achieve. 

4 The dractora have declared an HUenm Dmdend on the orttnaiy shares o{ 
i.62p (1980 same} net of ACT. ItwH be paid on 4th January 1982 to 
aharatvoWers on the register at 20th November 1981. The net amount 
absorbed is £1,044,572 (1BB0 same). 

« Tax on profits has been cafciJaied al48% (1980 48*i). 
4 Profit before tax indudes invostmort income late *tforect paxJ ot ES53.800 

(1980 £397,600). 
9 European andl^AaccoiKllsareTor the 26 weeks ending 28th August 1981. 
* During the last six monttis now stores were opened in Crawley, 

CumbmnatW, Dumfries, Rugby and Southport and 1 LHC store has been 
resiled, tn the USA 23 new Mothercare stores opened and 5 Mother-to-Bc 
shops ware dosed as planned. 

* The number of stores trading at dw half-year end was; 
1981 1980 

UK 193 186 
Europe 26 26 
USA _I98 _168 

_di7 jag 

ndothercare p.l.c. 
CHERRY TREE ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS WD2 5SH 

Austria-Belgium-Denmark-The Netherlands 
Nbrway-Swetfen-Switzeriand-Unitecl Kingdom 

United States of America-West Germany 
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aidcouldereate 2,000 jobs 

•' " West German federal' boi4 
rowing will probably exceed 
the Government’s target of a 
net 26,50dm marks for 1982, 
Herr’ Eans Mattbofer, the 
Finance Minister, said in a 
radio interview. However, he 
opposed further cuts in fed¬ 
eral spending- to cover gaps in 
the budget caused, by dedin- 
ing revenues, - 

West Germany’s central1 
bank' money, stock, .the key 
indicator of money supply 
growth used by the Bundes¬ 
bank'in formulating monetary! 
and credit policy; increased!' 
strongly by 7C0m marks in 
September and grew at a 
projected annual rate of 4.3: 
per cent from tbe fourth 

- quarter of 1989. • 
The annual rate was in' the 

lower half of the'4 per cent to, 

Bundesbank/' In August,' 
money supply had dropped 
slightly. 

Mercedes expansion 
D UCDD, manufacturers and. 
distributors of Mercedes-Benz 
vehicles in South Africa, 
announced an - expansion 
programme amounting to. 
197m rand (£132m) over the. 

.next five years. It includes 
doubling car production cap¬ 
acity at tbe East London 
plant. - 

US motor losses 
.□ Losses in the third -quarter 
' of this year by the three 
.leading United States motor 
companies came -to around 
SliGQni;., . (£323m) .against! 
51,600m a year earlier, indus¬ 
try sources said. General : 
Motors lost between $200m 
and $300m. Ford about-$300m 

-and. Chrysler between 5100m ' 
and 5200m. 

Korean reserves up 
□ South Korea’s foreign ' 
exchange holdings' stood at 
55,733m (Q,100m) at the end 
of September, up slightly 
from August but -down 5880m 
from a year ago largely 
because of the increased 
burden of interest on foreign 
loans. 

$90m ship order 
□ The Hyundai -of South 
Korea has received a $90m ' 
(E48m) contract to build two 
container vessels for a Dutch 
shipping concern. 

Brazil trade hopes. 
□ Brazil could have a trade * 
surplus of 53,000m (£1,650) in 
J982, compared with. an ex- . 
pec ted $3,000m surplus in 
J9S1, Senhor Ernane Galveas. 
the Finance Minister, told 
reporters. 

. By David Felton, 
.-«■ - . * -MI V * ■’ 

Benefits1 should bergiven to 
employers: 'rather than.-, the 
-unemployed to finance short¬ 
er working hours and cut 
unemployment, a leading 
management bbody says 
today. ’ 

’ Mr David Belk, thelnstitule 
of- Personnel Management’s 
vice-president for organiza¬ 
tion and-manpower planning, 
says: “Every tenth worker is 
unemployed' at a cost'to the 
coitotry-of £9,000m eapfa year, 
we could impend this money 
much better.- 
' “Each hew job saves the 
country about £2/150 a year. 
We should'be spending most 
of this-saving-oh subsidies to 
employers for additional jobs 
and payments to encourage 
work-sharing.”" 

Mr Bell’s comments are 
contained., in .the . institute’s 
response’ to the Manpower 
.Review 1981 produced by the 
.Manpower. Services Com¬ 
mission, which provides a 
comprehensive picture of the 
-state of the. labour market. 

The institute suggests a 
payment .of £2,000 a year to 
employers for each new job 
created and it- calls on the 
MSC to evaluate the effect of 
work-sharing methods so that 
incentives can be set for firms 
to adopt them. ■ •' 

Mr Bell says we. have a 
work-sharing system now. It 
is called unemployment. Nine 
people have jobs and ppie-is 
paid for doing nothing. This : 
system-cannot be changed for • 
something better vbecauserit 
is Govemiznmt-fihanced. 

Labour, Reporter . 

/■ The better methods, shorter. 
Working week, shorter work¬ 
ing year, shorter working life, 
are wholly or mainly em¬ 
ployer financed. For them to 
be adopted we must give the 
dole to employers. ' 

“How much - better -than 
having to give it to the 
unemployed,” says Mr BeD, 
who is personnel planning 
manager of United Dominions 
Trust 

The institute says -it sup¬ 
ports tiie Youth Opportunities 
Programme but aadS that it 
should be developed into a 
vocational preparation scheme 
for-young people Within an 
Overall strategy to reduce 
unemployment. It warns that 
disenchantment with the YOP 
is likely to increase as more 
youngsters are unable to -get 
jobs when they complete the 
training.- 

The number .of people of 
"working, age will increase by 
750,000 in the next five years 
and the implications require 
further 'Study, the institute 
says. 
' A study of the' effect of 
productivity changes both on 
demand, for manpower and on 
Britain’s competitive position 
is also called for: The insti¬ 
tute says that low Wages and. 
productivity have combined, 
until recently, to make unit 
costs competitive. 

But this may have changed 
because 'pay, although still 
low',--hats'increased and com¬ 
bined with low productivity. 
So competitiveness.appears to 
have been lost. 

CEI in no hurry to 
hand over key powers 

• By Derek Harris^ Commercial Editor 

No early steps Will be taken 
by the Council of'Engineering 
Institutions (CEH to pass over 
key powers under "its Royal 
Charter to the hew British 
Engineering Council. 

This was made clear ih a 
statement yesterday after a. 
meeting of the'CEI governing 
board called to discuss the 
organization’s future. 

..The new engineering "coun¬ 
cil, expected to start work by 
the end of this year, is 
intended in due course to take 
over registration ’ of pro¬ 
fessional engineers, a func¬ 
tion at present carried out by 
the CEI’s Engineers’ Regis¬ 
tration Board (ERB). There is 

also orovision in the new 
council’s charter.for it to be 
responsible for the conferring 
of the Chartered Engineer (C 
Eng) -title. The CEI has sole 
power to confer the C Eng 
title at present. 

The' CEI said yesterday it 
would be prepared, when the 
time was appropriate, to seek 
agreement from its member¬ 
ship to transfer to the new 
council of the ERB as a 
functioning organization and 
of the power to confer C Eng. 

But the CEI had an obli¬ 
gation to make sure that the 
interests of its members 
would be protected under the 
new council, yesterday’s 
statement emphasised. 

By Baron Phillips 
- Small companies in Britain 
were given much-needed 
encouragement ' yesterday; 
when nearly £23m was made 
available .to . help industrial; 
development' in hard-pressed 
areas. More than 2,000 jobs 
are expected to be created." *.; . 

Under the first scheme low 
interest loan facilities worth.. 
£15m are being made available- 
for small businesses" in 'de¬ 
pressed coal and steel areas in - 
England and Wales through 
European Coal and Steel 
Community agreements sig¬ 
ned in London yesterday.' - 

The- loans have - been 
granted by - Barclay’s - Bank 
and the. Welsh Development 
Agency to help companies to 
expand:and rake on redundant 
steel and coal workers. Bar¬ 
clay’s is underwriting £10m 
and the development agency 
is providing £5m. . 

Under the second scheme, 
the Scottish ' Development 
Agency is making £8m avail¬ 
able to regenerate - the- inner . 
city area of Blackness in 
Dundee. 

The loan facilities for’ the' 
-coal and steel overseas are the 
first to be arranged between 
the coal and stem'community 
agreements and a- United 
Kingdom clearing bank and 
are backed by government 

Exports hit 
by lack of 
languages 

From a Correspondent 
Britain’s export drive could 
be improved if company 
executives had a better under¬ 
standing of .foreign languages, 
according to a University 
group. .. 

Now the group want to see 
a new. language course intro¬ 
duced in schools with the 
emphasis on speaking lan-' 
guageS and unilurtfaniting - 

them in everyday written 
fbnn. 

Professor Ian Lockerbie, of 
Stirling University, said in 
Edinburgh . yesterday 'that 
trade suffered because indus¬ 
trialists lurked foreign lan¬ 
guage skills. He sain fewer 
pupils were continuing their, 
foreign language, studies after 
‘O’ leveL The languages most 
required,, he added, were-not 
the exotic - ones, but French, 
German and Spanish. 

Professor . Lockerbie has 
been chairing a study group 
project under the tide: Edu¬ 
cation for an- Industrial’ 
Society. ' - ! ‘ ? ’• 

He said what was- needed 
was a totally different sylla¬ 
bus designed for those want¬ 
ing a practical command of 
foreign languages. He feels- 
that if • such . a course " is 
introduced the benefits-Would 1 
not take, that long to appear. 
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Geographical and Industry sector 
distribution of portfolio investments 

£’000 

U3 Exploration and Production 6,872 

U5 Leases 2,411 

US Onshore Drilling 2,574 

OS OU and GaSanicuMa - 

US CmhBBal Evkmtiaa 23B 

tTK Qnabon EiptoodK** t fB» 

UXlfBOhSH E*ptoMtai«v 

Ut Orient GnSetrteMSU 

ArisnOuOKtm&«kni>an4l7 

main Ofiton Dptoonon *41 

HnSngf fcnwtjwnai 513 

•: . TR Energy is a new company using 
' specialised management skills to build a 

• portfolio of energy based assets. The main 
emphasis is on investment in oil and gas 

—production and reserves directly and through 
corporate entities, partnerships or joint 

' ' ventures, especially, though not exclusively; 
in the United States. 

■ We are convinced that in the long term' 
oil and gas assets, particularly in the US, will 
at least maintain their value in real terms and 
accordingly have built up TR Energy's assets 
there to about two thirds of the total, 
investments. 
V It is the intention to obtain a geographical. 
Spread of investments; the position in 
Australia is being strengthened because of 
the excellent long term prospects there 
-. The company's investments can be 
divided into three main groups. 

Exploration and Production The 
progress of investments is satisfactory but it 
may be some time before they show a maj or 
impact on earnings. 

Leases Investments have been taken 
fhroughpartnerships with operators who have 
considerable experience in a particular 
region. The continued rise in prices of US 
leases is encouraging. 

* Drilling The results in the companies 
and partnerships concerned are good 

• A small percentage of assets has been ' 
invested both in service companies and 
a geothermal exploration company. 

Although the company has only been in 
operation since September 1980, £15 million 
has been invested at 30th Juiie 1981 and the 
company is well placed to benefit from future 
developments in the energy field 

For a:eopy of ourRepoit and Financial 
Statements, please apply to the Company' 
Secretary ’ 
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The public ratings 
between ITV and BBC mSS 
in August when the BfoS 
casters' Audience -Research 
Board (BARB) toofcuwr® 
work of the Jomr Indastrv 
Committee for Television, 
Advertising Research '(TJg' 
TAR) and the BBC resefiS 
department- - 

Since then, the only fimm 
officially released rmhKfjy 

Mr Ivor Richard (left), Mr Roy -Vine, senior general of Barclays (centre) and Mr 
John,MacG^br, PAneo^Ihder SecStary oSS & iSgSSWffiSJ ^ BTWPS 
yesterday after signing the agreement to help depressed coal and sreei areas. * for this is the BBCs-SS? 

* - '"-i ■ - - 

: mgm 
Ww*oaraph tv Jolw Maims 

Jaws wins 
monster 
audience 

exchange risk cover..Loans'to .at least two- jobs and each the agreement, Mr Ivor 
create jobs of between £5,000 . atiditional £10,000 would have Richard*, a member of the 
and £50,000 win be made at ;to make"one further j oh - European Commission said: 
interest rates of 10.7 per cent,;; The money will be available “These types of community 
fixed for eight years. , " . ; toprojectswitbin a desig- loans have an* exemplary role 

To qualify for loans,..busi- :nate& travelling area, within to.- play" in simultaneously 
nesses must show that the one of .the. Government’s stimulating small business 
funds win create employment : “assisted -areas” in England activity and job creation. This 
for redundant coal or steel. and Wales, and it is' .hoped- role is particularly vital in 
workers. A loan of as much as, that 1,500 jobs will be created, today’s climate of desperate 
£20,000 would have to provide. • One. of the. signatories of unemployment.” - - 

the agreement, Mr Ivor 
Richard*, a member of the 
European Commission said: 
“These types of community 
loans have an* exemplary role 
to.- play in simultaneously 

role is particu 
today’s climate 
unemployment.1 

vital in 
desperate 

Strike threat to Lucas Aerospace 

ing them. The main. reason 
for this is die BBCV rdoci 
tance to share .the cost of a 
system it fears will ste* hs 
programmes to be genera&v 
less popular than its rivals/ - 

From today. The ’Tunes 
Business News will publish * 
weekly combined Top Twenty 
from .BAKB’s copyta&St 
researches conmarmgT^jfy 
programmes with BBC3Lf .it 
will be backed up* by :aT, 
analysis by Elkan Allan" tdihe 
performance in viewing-toms 
of the week’s programmes-; 

jaws claimed the "biggest- 

From Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

.Hard-won contracts - .to.- 
supply fuel systems, for next 
generation - European- and 
United Statesaircraft - are 
threatened by a strike at .two. 
Lucas Aerospace plants in foe 
Birmingham .arefi.- 1 

Fifteen hundred iyorkers'at 
the Shaftmoor Land1 and Moor 
Green plants of. the engine 
management 'division "walked 
out five" days' ago rwhen. die 
company threatened to dis¬ 
miss 80 workers who ■ were 
.demanding; "extra pay for: 
accepting new technology. 

A mass meeting has'been 
called for -this afternoon and 
is expected to" have before h a 
shop - stewards’ recommen¬ 
dation to -continue -die Stop-' 
page. 

Mr. Brian' Salisbury, senior 

to - benefit from it as well as tbe 
text company.” ■ ■ i . 
and At the' heart of the trouble 
are is the proppsed:use of Visual 
two. Display Units.- (VDUs) by 
tbe mainly clerical and warehouse 

staff. Discussions ' between 
s at. management and .unions have, 
oor dragged on for more-than six 
ine months and according to the " 
ked company ■" concluded' with 
the agreement in principle • to 
dis- accept w the VDITs: As time 
ere drew'•near'-for their actual 
for: introduction; the question of 

extra payment was raised. 1 
sen Lucas was 'uncompromising 
md in its reply. As there was no 
it a extra work involved Stnd no ' 
en- •' job losses, dteTO - was no 
op- justification for mole pay and 

none would be forthcoming-1 
ior Last night, a Lucas-spokes- 

shop steward, said yesterday:, mao 'said: “The. engine mau- 
“We are not opposed to tievr agement division :is 'a high 
tccnMogy. ’ We work in an ; technology company- operat- 
industry which is at the very 
forefront of new ‘technology: 
But we want our members to 

mg in a very competitive 
sector of th& aeiospac^ Influx 
try. We need high technology 

systems to stay competitive. 
Otir rivals have ■ been using 
them'for some. time. If we are 
going, to be penalised by extra 
wages every time we try to 
improve . our compeitiveness 
we are on a hiding to nohing. 

"Any worker who feels that 
he is beixm called upon to do 
more work could ask for his 
job to go before thd job 
evaluation board for reassess¬ 
ment. -But that will not be 
possible until'he is actually at 
work.” 

Repeated attempts to spread 
the strike to' other Lucas 
aerospace plants employing 
12,000 have1 been firmly re- 
jected. These - include two 
other plants in the immediate 
Birmingham area. 

Despite shop stewards’ att¬ 
empts to bolster spirits last 
night; there were indications 
that the lack of support has 
split die strikers and could' 
lead to a' move" to end the 
stoppage today. 
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counters 
The Japanese mission to the European 

European Community- today pean urve 
answered charges of trade European 
imbalance made by European ' claimed■'J 
employers in another example ing non-ta 
of continuing tyade tensions. .- Mr Sait 

Mr Kunihkn Saito, mission showed 1 
deputy .chief countered, the , down its J 
charges point by pojnt, saying ^ effort 
he f eared the statement1 glade trade defi 
by the European Community the‘Japan 
Employers Federation ‘Srohld ■ men, dlai 
only be . detrimejital to the ^ WHff 
smooth "development bf eco-' fewer qua 
nomic relations" between than the C 
Japan and Europe”. . 

"The - federation' had ,$aid .; Despite 
during the recent Visit by a 
j -1__.c v_:__: -reach.*15. 

European . goods and Euro-' - cent in Europe and - Japan 
pean investment in Japan. The' maintained global ' import 
European ~ employers -also quotas on 27 productsugainst 
claimed-‘ Japan was- maintain-; • 89 in Europe. He added Japan 
ing non-term barriers:. - -had slowed down its exports 

Mr.Saitbsaid redent'fighrbs cars and TV sets and was 
showed .Japan .was- cutting • ■ increasing efforts to import 
down its exports', to Europe m‘ :more from Europe, 
an effort to limit Europe’s- Mr Stato denial rumours 
trade deficit. :Heralso'denied ** Jo4»n would -withdraw 
the-Japanese martet was not J™?1 tredb . talks 
open, Alarming that Japan had . ,w*th the United States and the 
no tariff on.cars :tam much Community, but 
fewer quantitative restrictions ***** *ie personally felt 
than the .Common Market, . the Japanese will oppose a 

. • renewal of.voluntary export, 
restraint agreements it made 

*jA°' ' this year with several Euro- 
these > ■' claims. 

Ills is expecte d to 
delegation of Japanese busH . reactt^l^wiwn tms- countnes.'(He.cautioned 

- - - -- up- rrom lu^uunt-in • -■ - " » ness leaders and government 
officials to ' Brussels . that 
Japan had to make a greater The average 'Japanese tariff' 

ort to promote Imports of- .,was- 3 per cent against 5 per 

-that his statement was. “only a 
personal view” of what the 
Japanese Government intends 
to do:) — Agencies,_ 

Business Appointments 

lHI I II- 

n rp i «TTrT*v7rr rra rr 

Two newcomers to' the' 
schedules, Bnllseye (Monday), 
ATVs quiz-and-darts show, 
and LWT’s Flay Your Cards 
Right did. well, although 
Angels and Rosie are weak 
opposition. 

‘ONEROUS’ 
RATES 

ATTACKED 
The secretary • "of the ' 

National Federation of Self- 
Employed and Small Busi¬ 
nesses has called the commer-. 
cial rating' system the most 
destructive tax ever inmpsed ' 
because - it discrhmiiwtl-' 
against any company .needing 
comparatively large premises 
and imposed a relatively 
heavy burden on smaller 
companies. . , 

Mr Brian Kelly said that 
commercial rates damaged- 
profit and investment, fanned 
inflation and made exports 
dearer. and imports more - 
competitive. 

-- Rates were a particularly 
onerous tax in tunes of-' 
recession because they were 
not related to profits or sales. - 
New enterprise--was also 
hampered. 

. Mr Michael Hesejtine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the 
Environment is doe to publish 
a green paper on rates soon 
and Mr Kelly ’appealed for - 
commercial and industrial 
rates to be' included in any •' 
review. 

China o9 venture ' 
□ Work has begun on an oil 

- 

'■ u I t 11 - ||T-, i. Si) B' - 

Chinese refining industry. It. 
is a joint venture between 
Ampac OO of Hongkong and 
the Guangdong Petrochemical 
Industrbu Corporation. 

Other net asses 5,197 

IJJllTR Energy • 
TR Energy Public Limited Company, Mermaid House, 
2 Puddle Dock, Londoii EC4V 3AT., 
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man and joint chief executive 
of Illingworth, -Morris A 
Company; has r been made^x 

114 ICO ABI Hldgs 10% CULS 
j 76. 39- Ainpruag Group 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

The government’s announcement that it 
is to sell off a majority stake in BNOC 
and British Gas oil interests is motivated 
partly by ideology and partly by pressure 
to cut back the expected overshoot on 
the Public Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment (PSBR). But as one of the leading 
advocates of the untrzunelled free market 
in the Cabinet, Nigel Lawson, the Energy 
Secretary must know the timing-of the 
asset sales is far from perfect. The total. 
worth of BNOC as estimated by Wood 
McKenzie, brokers, between £l,600m and 
£2,400m. This implies that the Exchequer 
could benefit by say £l,200m from the 
sale of the production and exploration 
facilities, with a further £300m or so 
deriving from British Gas operations in 
the.North Sea plus the Wytch Field. 

Despite the prolonged bear market in 
oil shares ana the continuing pressure 
on crude prices during the recession, the. 
City still seems to be confident that the 
prospective sale of part of BNOC and 
British Gas production and exploration 
interests will be as well received as any 
parts of the. Government’s denationaliza¬ 
tion portfolio. Admittedly the oil game 
has changed radically in the last year and 
the Government will not be able to raise 
anywhere near as much as it could have 
done. But the sheer quality and breadth 
of both British Gas’s and BNOC’s po; 
amd gas assets should make. the sale 
sometime next year an enticing prop¬ 
osition. 

But had the BNOC sell-off been 
brought forward a year, values according 
to oil analysts, would have been some 25 
per cent higher. As it is, a majority stake 
in BNOC is likely to be offered at a time 
when the present glut and weak prices 
will have stretched a further 12 months. 
So given the wild fluctuations in 
exchange rates and the prospect of 
further splits in the OPEC cartel* there is 
very little for investors to chew on in the 
way of hard facts at present. 

Possible renationalization by a future 
Labour administration, especially of such' 
a sensitive area as energy, will dampen 
some investors enthusiasm. But there is 
little doubt that the whole private sector 
of the North Sea will be strengthened by 
RNCO’s new status, particularly after the 
way it has started to speak out against 
Government oil taxation policy. 

• The financial health of the corporate 
sector continued to improve m the second 
quarter of the year. Hie net borrowing 
requirement of the sector vanished to give 
way to a net repayment of £2,978m. 
Improving profits provided part of the 
explanation but by far the most important 
internal factor continued to be heavy 
destocking, the fall in stocks and work in 
progress being of roughly the same order 
as the first quarter at. £l,389m. The 
overall position, however, is made to look 
rather rosier than -was really the case 
thanks to a large external factor, namely 
the failure of civil servants to pull in tax. 
This may have benefited companies’ 
positions by anywhere between £1,500m 
and £2,000m. Whether through the 
collection of back tax or a slowdown in 
destocking, companies are clearly set to be 
borrowing again from here on. 

Retailing 

Contrasting 
results 

Yesterday’s retail sales Figures provided 
little encouragement for the retailing 
sector, with the underlying trend, so far 
as it is possible to see, now on a 
downward trend. The figures came at the 
same time as very contrasting results 
from two of Britain’s leading High street 
groups with those from Marks & Spencer 
berter than anticipated and those from 
Mothercare a touch worse than feared. 

For M & S. the: climb in half-year 
pretax profits looks impressive, moving 
up by £17.1m to £86m. But the cpmparv 
son is with a 1980:fig'ure that represented 
the first decline in-profits at M & S." So, 
perhaps, M & -S results should be’set 
against the 1979 pretax profits of. £77 
rather than last year’s £69m. That said, 
however, the latest set* of; figures 
encouraging. One of the principal rea¬ 
sons lies in a 13.3 per ceilt'increase in 
total sales to £963.Lm. Within that the 
bulk has come from the United Kingdom 
operations where clothing and other 
merchandise have risen by 9.4 per cent to 
£550m and foods by no less than 19.1 per 
cent to £340.5m. 

The figure for the foods side is 
particularly remarkable given the re¬ 
cession and the decline in disposable 
incomes. M & S has obviously overcome 
the problems of a year or two -ago and 
managed to hit the right blend of price 
and quality in the speciality market it 
aims at. The story; is nearly the same in 
the clothing activities, biit some of the 
increase in volume has been won 
through price reductions. 

Overseas the picture is patchy with the 
losses on the Canadian operations being 
reduced by £300,000 to £600,000, but 
Europe increasing its contribution from 
£300,000 to £l.lm, thanks principally to 
Dublin and Brussels. For the -current 
half year, which has not got off to a 
particularly good start, tne .question' 
must remain whether the group will be 
able to maintain market shares in face 
sharp reductions in consumer income.. 
Still, M & S should achieve pretax of, 
profits of around £200m against £181m. 

At Mothercaure, pretax profits, came out 
at £6.6m, a fall of £1.5m. The problem 
area contiunes to be the United States 
where an ambitious expansion plan, is 
running into problems of greater severity 
than -the management must originally 
have expected. For sales might be up 44 
per cent but that was only thanks to the* 
opening of new units, and in fact 
turnover in established stores was static. 
With cost continuing to rise, it is 
therefore hardly surprising the Ameri¬ 
can opertions saw losses mount from 
£348,000 to £l.lm. 

But Mothercare is not planning a 
repeat, of the excercise in Japan where it 
pulled out after only six weeks. Instead it 
is injecting some $15m into the United 
States company from the home base, a 
change in policy, in an effort to put the 
operations on a sound capitalized basis.' 

In the United Kingdom margins are 
under pressure with sales virtually static 
at £65.7m anf trading profits down nearly 
by a Elm to £7.2m. Mothercare suffered' 
here from some slow moving stock but 
staff savings have helped to offset that 
somewhat. M & S finished at 107p, down 
3p, where the historic yield is 5.1 per 
cent. Those of Mothercare were also off 
on the day at 154p, which puts them on 
an historic yield of. 3.6 per cent. 

• Periods of rising interest rates are 
rarely good news for the discount houses; 
and this summer, with all its false dawns 
on falling dollar interest rates, has 
probably provided as many potential bull 
traps for the unwary as we have seen for 
some time. As far as Gerrard & National’s 
first half (the six months to October 5) is 
concerned, it has been a period when it 
has been possible to make a profit, but 
only a small one and way down on the 
comparable period of 1980. Although there 
were parts of the period when margins 
were extremely good, the inexorable rise 
of interest rates finally took its toll. Three 
month eligible bill rates, .for instance rose 
4‘/4 per cent over the period. The company 
is sticking to last ■ year’s policy ana ■ 
leaving the dividend unchanged at the 
interim stage, .though the group will 
presumably be hoping to take advantage 
of an eventual fall in interest rates before 
the year end. In that context today's trade 
figures, and the market's reaction,' may 
offer a due as to whether United Kingdom 
rates can yet be taken as having peaked. 

The British National OH 
Corporation's oil producing 
asset? In'ihe'North Sea"were' i 

' constructed . around the. 
wreckage of a private compa- 

• ny rescued .by. the . state .— 
Burmah Oil. Now they, or at 
least a majority share in. 
them, are to be handed back 
to the private sector together 
with die oh. assets of the 
British Gas ■ Corporation, 
which British Gas fought so 
bitterly to prevent -becoming 

/ part of BNOC’s' dowry. 
’ It is. a peculiar irony which 

;is bound to - add. to .the 
violence of the-political■ reac¬ 
tion to. the statement “by Mr 
Nigel -.Lawson,, the new Sec-. 

Adrian Hamilton 

Mr Lawson starts 
the big 

North Sea sell-off 
by. the exploration teams so, 
:caferUIly built.'.up' in. the 
:Corporations. 

; For the Government’s de¬ 
termination ' to - sell off the 
state, oil assets m the North, 
Sea represents - much more 
than the most dramatic move 
yet to raise funds for the 
public sector, -although the 
market value of those assets 
amounts to well over £3,000m. 
It also suggests the most far- 
reaching change yet in the 
position, of the state, in. the 
country's most valuable' re¬ 
source. 

British Gas has been in 
North Sea exploration since 
the beginning, mostly as a 
partner with the -Ainericah 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
group. It now holds a share in 
ive oil producing fields, or 
fields being made ready for 
production, as well as four 
main gas fields. 

Although - it undoubtedly 
owes some of its position to 
the" preference which state ' 
corporations were given m 
licensing rounds under pre¬ 
vious Labour governments, it 
feels proud of its own record 
of discovering the* Wytch on¬ 
shore oil field — which it has 
just been instructed to sell — 
as well as pioneering explo¬ 
ration in the Channel and in 
the Irish Sea. 

Its argument through suc¬ 
cessive attempts, either, under 
the last Labour Government^ 
to transfer its oil interests to 
the fledgling state oil corpor¬ 
ation, and, more recently, the 
present government's desire 
to sell them off in the first 
-year of its administration, has 
been consistent and obdurate. 

It has taken genuine risks 
in exploration. It needs, to 
take part in exploration if it is 
to understand and have some 
control over the. future supply 
of its natural -gas. As long as . 
this is so, then it cannot 
separate out whether it is 
exploring for gas or for oil, 
still less so today when some 

__ BNOC’S main oil intoraifa_. 

Reserves BNOC’S share 
Held (minion barrels) (million barrels) 
Beatrice 160 1 45 ' 
Brae 250 50 
Dunlin 300 29 
Hutton 250 . 50. 
Murctiirison 300 100 
Ninian 1,050 218 
Statfjord (UK) 550 183 
Thistle 450 85 

British Gas Corporation’* oil interests_ 

Reserves British Gas share 

Beryl 
Fulmar 
Hutton 
NW Hutton 
Montrose_-_ 
Sown- Wood. Mack«n»> and Co. 

of the big new sources of its 
gas are likely to come from 
fields in which gas is associ¬ 
ated with oil. 

BNOC’s history has been 
more recent and more 
fraught. It was founded only 
five years ago on the transfer 
of producing interests from 
the National Coal Board (a 
main share in the Vjking gas 
field with a share in discover¬ 
ies at Dinlin. Hutton and 
Thistle) and, more fortuitous¬ 
ly, from the oil interests of 
the American Signal group, 
which had been bought by 
Burmah and then passed.on to 
the Government as part of the 
state rescue operation. 

These -producing -assets 
gave it a ready cash flow (the 
Corporation . had revenues of 
nearly £450m last year) in the 
early years coupled with the 
assets on which to borrow on 
the private markets. They 
have also given it a firm base 
on which it has built up one 
of the most sizable explo¬ 
ration interests off-shore Bri¬ 
tain as the Labour Govern¬ 
ment demanded compulsory 
participation * in any new 
licences awarded.* 

From the point of view of 
government funding, the 

combined oil interests of the 
two corporations are ex¬ 
tremely attractive. If the new 
Energy Secretary is now 
pressing ahead with the sales 
where his predecessor, Mr 
David Howell, stepped back 
from it (in the early months 
of the Government there were 
intensive discussions with BP 
with a view to it taking 
BNOC's assets), it is largely 
because the Government's 
funding needs have proved so 
overwhelming. 

The value of the two 
corporation’s holdings, even 
excluding their more speculat¬ 
ive exploration interests, is 
large — between £l,500m and 
£2.000m in the case of BNOC 
and over £1,000m in the case 
of BGC. Although a consider¬ 
able slug for tne market to 
swallow, it should not be 
impossible, especially if the 
Government is prepared to 
sell the assets directly to the 
oil companies. 

As the recent take over of 
Conoco has shown, American 
oil companies, especially,* 
have proved they can raise 
large sums for takeovers agd 
many still have those credits 
ready to be revived. Then 
there are the oil companies of 

Mr Nigel Lawson: tough 
political battle ahead. 

the oil deficient countries 
such as Germany and Japan 
which have so far proved 
relatively unsuccessful in 
their efforts to find oil of 
their own and, on past 
occasions, enthusiastic about 
taking a large share of the 
North Sea. 

The difficulties will be the 
more practical ones of setting 
rules for the sales and 
overcoming some of the legal 
problems associated in the 
various partnerships. The 
Government is bound to come 
under heavy pressure not to 
allow the oil to be sold to 
foreign companies, yet to 
restrict the sale only to UK 
concerns will be difficult to 
police and will rouse an 
outcry from America as well 
as the EEC. 

Nor will companies which 
were forced into partnership 
with BNOC take kindly to any 
sale which reflects on the 
preferential value given to 
state corporations in previous 
rounds. 

The government’s decision 
will be bitterly opposed by the 
Gas Corporation, which will 
see in it a direct effort to clip 
its wings and destroy its 
exploration and production 
elair. 

It may be less opposed by 
the new management ot 
BNOC, under ex-merchant 
banker Mr Philip Shelbourne, 
who has discreetly welcomed 
such a move us a means of 
freeing the corporation from 
its role as a tool of state 
policy and leaving it to pursue 
its development as a medium¬ 
sized oil company, nm unlike 
many others in the North Sea. 

Yet it is precisely this ill- 
defined rale of BNOC, and 
BGC for that matter, as 
protectors of u state share 
and control of the North Sea, 
which is likely to dominate 
the debate uver Mr Lawson’s 
announcements. 

The Government argues 
that its means of controlling 
North Sea oil flows remains 
as strong as ever through its 
continued hold of BNOC's 
trading operations. This sys¬ 
tem, under which BNOC has 
the right to buy 51 per cent-or 
all oil production from the 
North Sea, is being kept 
separate in a trading company 
fully-owned by the state. 

Effectively, it means that in 
times of crisis the Govern¬ 
ment can ensure that oil is 
sold into Britain, rather than 
abroad, and that it can 
regulate oil production rates 
if it so desires. 

The critics will argue that 
this is not enough. A state oil 
company, it is suggested, is 
critical as a means of ensur¬ 
ing har a proportion of profits 
is kepr for the nation, to cast 
an eagle eye on the tax and 
production'manoeuvres of the 
oil companies and to enahle 
the state to undertake explo¬ 
ration and development which 
the oil companies, for reasons 
of self-interest, may not be 
willing to carry out. 

When BNOC was founded 
five years ago, it was in the 
wake' of a devastating report 
by the Parliamentary' 
Accounts Committee pointing 
out how little of the benefits 
of the North Sea would come 
to Britain at that time. 

It was against the back¬ 
ground that no other county 
outside America and Australia 
had been willing ro develop its 
oil resources solely in the 
hands of private companies. 

Now the wheel has turned 
full circle, only this time it is 
not on the grounds of the 
need for greater private 
capital to develop resources — 
both BNOC and BGC have 
adequate cash flow for their 
present needs — but on the 
grounds of philosophy and 
public expenditure needs. It is 
a move that will arouse some 
of the bitterest and most 
fundamental political debates 
so far in the government's 
life. 

Why Holland cannot balance its books 
Amsterdam 

The fact that Queen Beatrix 
of the Netherlands has asked, 
two economists to find a way 
out of the .country’s present 
political crisis aptly illustrates 
the nature of problems in¬ 
volved. 

The 15 able politicians - six 
Christian Democrats includ¬ 
ing Mr Andries van Agt, the 
Prune Minister, six Socialists 
and three Democrats - who 
form, what has become since 
last Friday, -a caretaker .Cabi¬ 
net - had no 'apparent, diffi¬ 
culty infinding at solution to 
the sensitive problem of how.' 
to- ten Holland’s Nato allies 
that the siting of nuclear 
missiles on Dutch soil was out 
of the .question for the 
forseeabJe future. 

But when they got to the 
nitty-gritty of balancing the 
books they found themselves, 
as numerous Dutch compa¬ 
nies and households in these 
difficult times, in serious 
trouble. 

In spite of more than three 
-months arduous formation 
talks- between the three co¬ 
alition partners after the,May 
26 parliamentary elections, 
and a further five weeks- of. 
negotiations within the new 
Cabinet after it-was. sworn in 
on September 11, it. proved 
imposssible to reconcile, the 
□era to cut public expenditure 
for 1982 by some 4,500m 
guilders (about £1,000m) with 

ambitious plan to combat 
unemployment 

The latter'is the favoured 
project of Mr Joojp den Uyl, 
the leader of the Labour 
Party, who is vice-premier 
and a sort of super minister 
of social affairs with special 
responsibility for all matters 
pertaining to unemployment 
in die second Van Agt Cabinet 
which resigned last Friday. 

Both Mr den Uyl and his 
party are committed to taking 
drastic action over the coun- 

. try’s unemployed and he 
• initially requested that some 

4,000 guilders be allocated 
mext year towards the cre¬ 
ation of new jobs. 

-There is no disagreement 
within the Cabinet about the 
fact that soaring unemploy¬ 
ment is lie country’s severest 
headache. Officially more 
than 400,000 people, or 9.6 per 
cent of the working popu¬ 
lation, are out of work. It will 
not be long before this official 
figure reaches the psychologi¬ 
cally traumatic level of halt a 
million. In fact the real level 
of unemployment ' in the 
Netherlands is already much 
higher; about a quarter of a 
million unemployed are not 
included in the jobless total 
because they are receiving 
disability benefits; - 

While the most recent 
Dutch disease, known as' 
“Holland iris”, refers to the 
spread of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament, an earlier 

Business Diary: Romans in the gloaming 

Robert Schuil 
national disease was diag¬ 
nosed by Mr James Callaghan, 
when still Prime Minister, 

. who warned Britons _ against 
using North. Sea oil riches in 
the same way as the Dutch 
had done with their natural 
gas resources. 

Living standards in -the 
Netherlands are exceptionally 
high. Hourly wages are, with 
the exception of Sweden, the 
highest in the world and the 
same applies to social ben¬ 
efits. Materially speaking, the 
Unemployed, the sick and the 
disabled remain well off while 
all Dutch women over 60 and 
all men over 65 receive state 
pensions geared to the mini¬ 
mum wage levels irrespective 
of whatever other pensions 
they may receive. 

Obviously the Dutch wel¬ 
fare state is an expensive 
burden for the decreasing 
number of people able to 
provide the goods and ser 
vices to carry. 

An additional complication 
is that the working population 
as a wbole is growing older. 
Unemployment has hit the 
young hardest. More than 
200,000 unemployed are under 
the age of 25. As a result the 
pyramid on which the financ¬ 
ing of the social security 
system is based is in danger 
of being turned upside down. 

The Dutch disease referred 
to by Mr Callaghan concerns 
the fact that the gigantic 
revenue brought in by natural 
gas over the past 30 years was 

spent on the material well¬ 
being of the country and not 
invested in a fundamental 
restructuring of the economy. 

With the exception of gas, 
Holland has no natural re¬ 
sources and until the last war 
was largely dependent on 
agriculture and trade. The 
country’s natural gas reserves 
are expected to run out in 
about a decade so that 
Holland has about 10 years in 
which to create an economic 
basis which will allow it to 
survive without the gas rev¬ 
enues. 

This need was the under¬ 
current in the conflict that 
brought down the Govern¬ 
ment last Friday. At issue was 
the Christian Democrat insist¬ 
ence that the books must 
balance, the Democrat ’66 
view that in the long term 
employment and the economy 
is best served by emphasizing 
industrial innovation and the 
Socialist approach of direct 
state intervention in the 
creation of jobs. 

Mr Alfons van der Stee, the 
Christian Democrat finance 
minister, was adamant that 
the budgetary deficit should 
not be allowed to go beyond 
6.5 per cent of the national 
income. At the same time it 
has been decreed that the 
already heavy tax burden 
should not be increased 
further. 

Financial room for 
manoeuvre was reduced fur¬ 
ther by the sluggish effect of 
spending curbs introduced by 
xhe previous government and 
by the short-fall of state 
revenue from natural gas as a 

result of national energy 
thriftiness. 

In the end the Cabinet 
managed to scrape together 
some 3,300ra guilders for Mr 
den Uyl’s employment pro- f ramme — but only on paper, 
t was unclear, however. 

- whether some two-thirds of 
that amount would ever be 
forthcoming as it was tied to 
deals that still have to be 
negotiated, such as a bigger 
tax on the oil companies’ 
responsible for exploiting 
natural gas.. 

This lack of substance as 
well as the failure to compro¬ 
mise over a plan put forward 
by Mr Van Agt which would 
have _ meant even greater 
spending curbs on other 
government departments, was 
unacceptable to Mr den Uyl 
and the other Labour Cabinet 
members. 

Professor Cees der Galan of 
Groningen University and his 
colleague, Victor Halberstadc 
of Leyden University are the 
two economists who have 
been asked by the Queen to 
find a way through the 
impasse. 

Both are members of the 
Labour Party, but it has been 
noted that both are known to 
favour measures to improve 
profitability as the way to 
tackle the problem of unem¬ 
ployment. In this they appear 
to stand closer to the views at 
present held by the Christian 
Democrats and the Democrats 
'66 than to their own party, a 
position which should facili¬ 
tate their task as bridge 
builders. 

Rome 
Quando set a Roma, fa quello 
che i Romani fanno — When 
in Rome, do as Romans do, is 
a saying of infinitely more 
allure than See Naples and 
Die. But what exactly is it that 
in Rome you do do as Romans 
do? 

At first T thought it was 
just the same as what you 
were doing wherever you 
came from, for in being 
warned about Rome's pick¬ 
pockets, I was told: “Be as 
careful as you are at home.” 

This caution came from 
Tomaso Tomba, United King¬ 
dom director of the Italian 
State Tourist Board, although 
Tomba’s family, is from 
Bologna and he was born in 
Stockholm. 

Inez Farina, who in Rome 
represents CTI the state tour 
operator, told me: “Leave 
your valuables in the hotel 
safe and don’t take any 

.ravel agent Ann Austin: 
pinching has bottomed out in 
Rome. 

money out with you unless 
you are going shopping — 
also your passport and, above 
all your Alitalia ticket.” 

These precautions sounding 
more Roman by the moment. 
Miss Farina added, “Be care¬ 
ful of gypsies. There seem to 
be a large number of gypsies, 
especially in the centre of 
Rome. 

“They’re not really harm¬ 
ful, but they will probably try 
to come round you and steal 
some money from you.” 

I duly kept out of the 
gypsies’ way — and they 
mine, for gypsies saw I none.' 
My goods were safe, except 
from Alitalia or their agents 
who did in the zip on my bag 
and obliged me to go shop¬ 
ping for another. 

A newcomer to Rome, I 
wondered I might blend in 
better with the Romans if on 
the way to the shops I could 
contrive to pinch a few 
bottoms, preferably non- 
Romany ones. 

But that, according to Ann 
Austin — whose bottom, 1 
hasten to add, I did not assay, 
is now considered a practice 
more of ancient than of 
modern Rome. 

“A woman can move about 
on her own in Rome without 
that sort of trouble nowa¬ 
days,” said Mrs Austin, who 
runs Austin's Travel Agency 
in Birmingham and is presi¬ 
dent of the local Skal (travel 
executives’) Club. 

Mrs Austin, shall we say, 
might be the first to feel the 
pinch were this still a Roman 
“do” rather than a ‘’don’t”. I 
ventured to observe as much, 
and she seemed to think this a 
most reasonable attitude. 

Christian Democrat Flaminio 
Piccoli; Bcttiao si, Enrico no. - 

Her suggestion for doing as 
Romans do was “Steer clear 
of the gypsy taxi drivers at 
the airport — they’re not to 
be trusted, either with the 
fares or with women.” 

This I know to be a 
reasonable attitude, for even 
as we. spoke, there tottered 
into the hotel a poor English 
lady — poorer at any rate 
than when she landed at 
Fiumicino airport — who had 
not taken a registered, yellow 
cab. Harmed only in the 
purse, she had been charged 
about £34 for the trip, over 
twice the rate. 

Money again figured m the 
Roman “do” when called on 
Luigi Pieraccioni, general 
secretary of the Union of 
Italian Chambers of Com¬ 
merce. 

Pieraccioni is telling his 
members in Rome and else¬ 
where: “Peg xhe shop prices 
of 20 basic foods for the next 

two months — of else have 
them pegged for you, perhaps 
for much longer”^ His own 
resolve cost him the dinner of 
cuttlefish (nor on • the'list of 
20) I had hoped we would 
share at da Zorzetta, but he. 
was called away-.to discuss 
these “frozen -foods” at a 
meeting with the industry 
minister, Giovanni. Marcora. 

Flaminio Piccoli, secretary 
— kingmaker of the Christian 
Democrats, largest party in 
the ruling, coalition, had a 
suggestion which could be 

.rendered thus: “Kick Enrico 
Berlinguer and" his' Commu- 

- m'sts out of bed, and . snuggle 
up with Bettino Craxi'azjd his 
Socialists instead”. 

The formerly accommodat¬ 
ing Communists,- Piccoli told 
me, now sought in obedience 
to Moscow’s foreign policy' 
“to overcome -the Christian 
Democrats, rather than to 

..work alongside them”. And 
after Afghanistan, he sug¬ 
gested who needs Communist 
friqnds? 

But could Piccoli afford 
socialist friends? They were 
making the right noises about 
Europe, about NATO and 
about the economy. They, 
were taking votes from the 
Christian Democrats. The 
Government.was in crisis over 

. tiie Coniere della Sere affair. 
Did this mean earlv elections, 
with Italy following Greece 
leftwards? 

Piccoli said: “The Govern¬ 
ment, I believe and hope, will - 
last throughout .the winter, 
and if they get'as far as iiexr 
spring — having mace some 
progress on the economic 
front — then nobody would 
have any interest in-, early 
elections.” 

Turning, or rather being 
steered towards our' own. 
Social Democrats, Piccoli had 
a Roman “do” that would 
apply as much to Mrs.Thatch¬ 
er as to Michael Foot. Party 
splits, were “always traumatic 
and negative”, he said. 

Mention of. Christians, of 
course,. brings me to the 
Vatican, where I learn the 
Pontiff is one of the beads of 
state subscribing for the 
launch and use of telecom¬ 
munications satellites. 

Pope John Paul, I am told, 
needs satellites for things like 
switching on from Rome, the 
lights around the statue of 
Christ at Rio de Janeiro — not 
for watching whether his 
flock is going to church. 

Go to church. Ah, that’s:it 
— the one thing Romans do 
that I do not do in London but 
could .do in .Rome as nowhere 
else. 

I-chose the thirteenth-cen¬ 
tury cathedral of Santa Maria 
in the hills above Rome at 
Anagni. Because the service 
had already started, ihey 
would not let me in. 

Totally unfair Roman joke: 
two Italian men and a girl are 
washed up. on a desert island: 
one Italian kills the other and 
lives happily after with the 
girl Tiro German men are 
washed up on a desert island 
with a beautiful girt: one 
German falls, the girl and both 
Germans live' happily . ever 
after. Finally, two men from 
Thomas Cook and Son are 
washed up on a desert island 
with a beautiful girl: the two 
men are sail waiting for 
instructions from head office. 

Ross Davies 

THE NEW THROGMORTON TRUST LIMITED 
Interim Revenue Statement 

(Unaudited j 

GROSS REVENUE 

LESS: Administration and Interest charges 

LESS: Taxation 

Earnings for die period 

Earnings per share 

DIVIDENDS 

Interim 1.0 pence < IPS] - 1.0 pence) 

Final- 11981- 1.0 pened 

Cost of Dividends. 

Undistributed revenue of the period 
Brought forward 

Unappropriated revenue carried forward 

Six Months 
id 30.9.S l 

£ 

772.959 

119,423 

653.516 
208,879 

444.637 

1.136p 

391.348 

391,348 

53.289 

IS.125 

L 68.414 

Six Months 
lo 3U.9.80 

700.042 
II 4.770 

^car ended 
31.3.81 

il 

1.405.55ft 
249.714 

5S5.272 
186,845 

1.155.822 
358,146 

308,427 797,6 76 

l.GISp 2.03Sp 

391,348 391,348 
391,348 

391.348 7S2.696 

7,0?9 
145 

M.nso 
145 

L 7,224 £ 15,125 

The Board of Directors arc pleased to declare an interim dividend of 1.0 pence per share 
I19S1 - 1.0 pence; payable 15th January |9gj to income shareholders on the register at 
the close of business on 11th December 1981. 

The Net Asset Value applicable to each unit of Capital Loan 5!ock at 30.9.SI was 
225.73p 130.9.80 - 237.54p and 31.3.81 - 299.97?). 

v 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET. REPORTS Modem rhythmic gymnastics 

Stock markets 

Wall St gloom spoils confident start 
After making a promising 

start to the second leg of the 
account, equities suffered 
another bout of nerves yester¬ 
day following the latest sell 
recommendation by Mr Joe 
Granville in New York. 

Mr Granville, a renowned 
bear market expert, urged his 
clients to sell everything yet 
again as he predicted another 
sharp slide in world markets. 
As a result Wall St opened 
sharply lower -and London, 
faced with the current economic 
and industrial problems, had 
little choice but to follow suit 
The FT Index opened 0.8 up at 
10 am before extending its gain 
to 3.7 at 1 pm, finally to close 
with a lead of only 0.9 at 464.3. 

Although business was des¬ 
cribed as thin, dealers were 
surprised by the market’s con¬ 
fident start in the face of the 
threatened strike at BL, the 
current level of interest rates, 
and today’s trade figures, 
■which are not expected to offer 
much comfort. But supported 
by a steadier pound, jobbers 
reported -some cheap buyers 
who forced a few bears to close 
their positions. 

Glaxo was a major feature 
rebounding 16p to 390p after 
396p following weekend com¬ 
ment on the prospects, for its 
latest drug, Zantac. 

But srores failed to gain, any 
benefit from the half-year 
figures from Marks & Spencer 
and Motfaercare which proved 
back in line with expectations. 
Marks & Spencer eased 3p to 
3Q7p soon after the figures, 
while Mothercare shed 2p to 
154p. 

Gilts displayed a steadier 
trend after last week’s shake¬ 
out, helped by a certain amount 
of bear closing in tbin con¬ 
ditions. In longs, the new tap 

Mrs Mason 
wins fight 
over estate 

By Philip Robinson 

A High Court judge yester¬ 
day refused to appoint a 
receiver to replace Mrs Pamela 
Mason as sole executrix of her 
father’s estate. In that position 
Mrs Mason controls 46 per cent 
of the votes in Illingworth 
Morris, the Yorkshire textile 
group CD-founded by her late 
father, Mr Isadore Ostrer, and 
his brother. Maurice. 

On Friday, she announced, an 
agreement to sell the stake to 
Manchester businessman Mr 
Alan Lewis, who heads a 
London-based property group, 
in two stages for a Total £lm. 

Mr Justice Dillon said 
Mr$ Mason bad undertaken to 
keep'the proceeds of the share; 
sale with her solicitor until 
they were needed for the 
administration of the estates 
and it would be inappropriate 
to appoint a receiver. 

Meanwhile, a separate High 
Court case has yet ro be beard 
on a petition to wind up the 
Lothbury Investment Corpora¬ 
tion, through which Mrs Mason 
controls the shares. 

Mr Lewis has already agreed 
with Mrs Mason to buy 19 per 
cent of the votes for £707,718, 
but whether he can buy the 
remainder for £327,908 depends 
largely on the outcome of the 
winding-up petition. 

Mrs Mason is seeking High 
Court permission to sell the 
remaining 27 per cent 'of the 
votes, which she needs because 
Lothbury is the subject of a 
wjoding-up petition. 

RETAIL SALES 
TTib Touch*ing are The figures for Ute 
volume of retail sales released by the 
□cpertmenl ol Trade : 

Seles by 
volume 

seasonally 

Sales by 
value (not 
adjusted) 

isi quarter' 
2r.d Quarter 
3rd quarter 
4:h quarter 
1261 
tsi ouartor 
2nd quarter 
3rd auarfor 
1980 
Ju-V 
July 
Aligns! 
September 
1931 
June 
July 
August 
ScDiombcr 

adjusted) rr change on 
11976 = 100) year earlier 

110.2 + 21 
103.2 -r 12 
103.9 + 1* 
103.0 tIO 

112.7 .+ 10 
-.-10 

1 ID 4 (prow) + 9 (prov) 

109 S -T-11 
103.S -15 
1096 -i 12 
103.5 -r 14 

111.7 + 9 
109.7 ■i t 
111.0 ■: 11 
110} (prow) + 3 (mow) 

Commodities 

COPPER "Js slnady..—Afternoon.— 
riS bin. LS«*> *W7.«» a merrl; 
Ian: hlflh-Qrado Ihroc month*. — 
Sb.00. Sales s *.550 lonne*. Cash 
standard cat hour*. Envo-dB: inrre 
months. £'rJ2-2U.W. Stiles: 100 MM'"*. 
KSmoifl.-^Ssir b»«. WJ7.OT-V8.ai: 
hlah-grade three months. £ Si’VsSi 
Settlement. £8**8.50. Soles. 1*>.000 
tonnes Cash standard cathodes. E895- 

*mwrmeniti*. pui4i.no. Settle¬ 
ment. £Wb. Soles. oJj tomes. 

TIN wt< steady.—Afternoon.—Standard 
cash. £8120-33 a ramm: rnrec monte* 
£8 Saw*. I.S?J tonnes. High 
nridP Citdl £s. 120-2.1: throe nionln* 
CH 550-bu Salw. nil lennn*. Mornina. 
—Standard c.isl'. 88.130-^1: three 
inohlhs C8..151-S3. Settlement. CB.1.1 I. 
Sale,, i.i.iu tonnes High ttrode. cij-.h 
ES.1OT-31: three month*. 
Settlement CR.1SL. Sales, on »""«*■ 
Singapore tin c\-vrorks. SM55.6U a 

Lead was sirarfy.—Afternoon.—£a*h. 
‘.Vi<>-7ii tier tunnnt threo monttis 
£57‘».7’,.OT. Sales. 2.50u tonne*. 
Mornina--—*H. , _ £o*3-71; three 
inontfis *3M-K3.OT. Set dement £57*. 
Saint, .s.jiu tonne*. _. _ . 
ZINC was dnrlv.—Altemoon.—-caan. 
£471-7’J per tonne: throe months 
L Uo .0t>8t>.7.-». salo- 1.8^0 tonnes. 
Mornina-—Cash _ ca 
monllt*. Et,,0-"0 JO. Setllrmcnl. 
sjbrs. ,”.425 tonnes, .• 
PLATINUM wu at C22i..'iO iS-41** a 
riuv ounce. 
silver was easier.—bullion market 
■ flying levels* —btiui. !10H.70p Per 
tray ounce tOnttad Stale* lenls equi¬ 
valent. 'Oti.OT*: three inniiilis. iKH.lOp 
i,,7LS50ci: *W ninnfiis. .r»t7 ion 
(I.uitt.-KJei *. one t*-ar. .7flo.7(i(* 
il.uaa.’ioc*. London Merjl llvehonje. 
—Afternoon.—Cash. jWj.W7.Sd: 
three months, si6.5-lfi.tin. Salt*. 7-1 
inis of 10.WTO rrov ounce*, each. Mom- 
inn.—Cash. Sil^-LlUp: _lhrov months. 
SJd.UR.5u. Settlement. Slop. Sales. o', 
lots. 
ALUMINIUM «u oulrttv SIC.Viy- 
Afternoon.—Cabh. Lftlo.50-17 -vj uer 
tonne tliier monUi-.- £iid4-d J .r,n. 
Sflies. 1. iflU Ionnet Mornina —^aih. 
Utittf-lb.'j'l: three months. £6V>-11 
Srftlemrni. £bl*j.3tJ. Sale*. o. j25 
tuhnos. 
NICKEL e-a* tinner. —1 tiemoon ~-. 
Caan. £u v.ivti* per ionno: inre- 
month*. .£.’.05*1-36. sales. 510 tannw. 
Momma.—cash. £2.916-25. throe. 

dalaq: Nasional, which later 
. .made ~a formal bid of 550p a 

share.1 Appleyard skipped Ip to 
. 65p after news rbai Surer Elec¬ 

trical had picked up a further 
396,000 shares taking its stake 

.to jiLStL.under.20.per cent^Talk 
of a bid by Rowntree Mackin¬ 
tosh, unchanged at I52p, clearly 
had little effea on Huntley & 

■Palmer, >hich dosed lp lower 
at 69p after'an early flurry. 

Elsewhere, speculative actiqn 
. prompted rises of 3p in Grind- 
lays at 206p, and a similar 
amount in Tozer Kemsley at1 

. 73p, while favourable comment 
• was good for 6p on LWT "A” 
at 106p, 4p on Scottish TV “A” 

- on 78p and Anglia TV “A” on 
84p. • - ... 

A 10 per cent increase in 
profits was enough to lift 
■Bryant Holdings 3p to 68p. But 

• disappointing trading clipped 
3p from BPM Holdings at 93p, 
while WeUco lost 5p to 16} p 
and Gerrard & National 5p t6 
263p. Francis Industries, report¬ 
ing tomorrow, rose 2p to 76p. 

Srores drew lirtle benefit 
jfrom the figures from Mother- 

• care and Marks & Spencer with 
Great Universal Stores ‘A* los- 

Latest results. 
Company Sales Profits ' Earnings 1 Div ' 
Int or Fin 1 Em £ra per share • pence 
fiestwood (I) 1 0.34(0.41) 0.15(0.04) 6.670.03) ' —(—) 
A & C Slack (I) 134(1.28) . 0.06(0.006) ; S.6(0.6) . . • 0.5103) 
BPM Holdings (F) 773(67.8> . 2.6(5.75 •.. 58.7(113.2), • 4.1913.81) 
A. F. Boigin (I) 2.43(2.94) . 0.18(0.6). 03(1.18) 038(0.58) 
Lowland lnv (F) 0.69(0.63) . 4.66(4.39) 2.6(—)' 
Marks & Spencer (I) 563.1(845.5) ■ 86.0168.9J 3.46(2.89) 1 3:7503) 
Mothercare (I) 83.7(83.6) 1 6.6(8.1) • • 4.48(6.23) 1.62(1.62) 
New Throgmorton M) —•(«—) 0.65(0.58) 1 .1-14(1.02) 1.0(1.0) 
Prestwich Parker (F) —(—) 0.47*(0.04) —(—> • ■ Nfl(—) : 
Rock Darbam (I) 0.56(1.05) 0.2*(0.17) 2.12(2.47) —(—) 
Scots Nlhn lnv (I) .—(—) 1.59(1.41) 1.91(1.78) • Vl3(1.2) 
WeUco Holdings (F) 11.54(12.0) 0.0G4(0.6) . 0.86(3391 0.6(0.6) . 
Dividends in this cable1 are shown net of tax as pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net. dividend by 
pretax and earnings are net. * Loss. 

Exchequer 15 per cent closed 
unchanged at £24}, while the 
rest of the sector recovered 
from earlier falls of £1 to dose 
with falls of £1/16 to At 
the shorter end, further con¬ 
sideration of the yields Of 16.6 
per cenr produced rises-of up 
to £}. 

Leading industrials lacked 
any convincing trend and dis¬ 
played a mixed picture at the 
dose. ICI failed to gleen aqy 
benefit from the latest circu¬ 
lar from brokers Sheppards- & 
Chase, and many dealers, said 
that this showed a lack of con¬ 
fidence among many investors. 
Small rises were seen in 
Beech am, 2p to 190p. BOC 
International, 3p to 135p, and 
Bo water, 4p to 206p, while 
Tube Investments continued to 
recover from recent market 
rumours and rose 4p to 98p- 
Meanwhile, Hawker Siddeley 
held steady at 262p ahead of 
tomorrow’s figures. . 

The big feature of the day 
was Amalgamated Metal, cur¬ 
rently the target of a minority 
bid from Preussag, .which leapt 
146p to 554p following a dawn 
raid on the company by Perino- 

ing 8p to 365p while British 
Home Stores, reporting tomor¬ 
row, held firm at HOp. 

Otis held on to earlier gains 
after news that Opec had al¬ 
most reached agreement on a 

. pricing arrangement for crude 
oil. However, prices closed 

.below their, best Among- the 
majors, BP and Shell put on 
2p apiece at 286p and 33Sp res¬ 
pectively. . 

Equity turnover on October 
16 was £75.0l2m (9,235 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks, according 
to tbe Exchange Telegraph, 
were: Glaxo, Racal, Assam 
Frontier. GEC, Hanson Trust, 
Marks & Spencer BP, Thorn 
EMI, P & 0, British Land, 
Cons Gold Fields and Plessey. 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to 2,447, of 
which 446 were puts. Marks & 
Spencer attracted 373 calls 

’after the figures. BP attracted 
113 puts. 

Traditional, options: Dealing 
■ for new dates saw calls in 
IFNFC on 4p, Town & City on 
2Jp and Hawker Siddeley on 
23p, while doubles were made 
in Grand Met on 20p and Cons 
Gold Field on 65p. 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
— —(—) 
23/10 —(—) 
5/12 5.77(535) 

i. - 30/11 —(—) 
. ■ 21/12 43(3.7) 

35/1 ‘—(3.8) 
4/1 —(S.0) 
35/1 —(1.0) 
— Nil(0.5)- • 

. — —C-) 
5/11 —(—) 
— 1.0(1.0) 

Easiness News dividends 
1.428. Profits are shorn 

■Bryant -Holdings, the -West 
Midlands /property, developer 
and housebuilder, has easily 
exceeded forecasts to produce 
.record profits for the year to 
May. 

. Pretax profits of £8.6m, coin- 
pared with £73m last. time, 
have been achieved .largely 
through a buoyant private 
housing programme and earn¬ 
ings from property develop¬ 
ment Turnover increased by 
£3m to £85m. 

Tbe final dividend has been 
raised to 3.57p gross, making--a 
total for tbe year of 4.7p gross. 

BPM group 
profits drop 
by 55pc 

By Philip Robinson 

. Profits of tbe Birmingham 
Post, Evening Mail and Sunday 
Mercury, flagships of BPM 
Holdings, dropped sharply last 
year from £3m to £400,000. But 
that represented a recovery in 
tbe second half over an opening 
six months when the papers 
barely broke even. 

Overall group profits for the 
year to last June 27 dropped 
from £5.7m to £2.56m on a turn¬ 
over £10m ahead at £77-9m 
BPM has HEted tbe total divi¬ 
dend 10 per cent''to a gross 
8242p. 

Last year the three news¬ 
papers were BPM’s largest 
profit earner, but a depressed 
classified and .display market, 
dropping an average of 18 per 
cent, pushed its retail shops 
into first place with profits, of 
£lm, against £950,000 last time. 

Weekly papers^ were also hit 
by the advertising drop and 
profits fell from £1.15m ' to 
£750,000, and its envelope to 
exhibition division dropped by 
£200,000 to £400,000 pretax. 

Earlier this, month BPM 
agreed to buy the 41 Argus news¬ 
agents, bringing its retail out¬ 
lets to 375. That, will be paid 
from borrowings, which rose by 
£3.25m last year, as cash has 
gone down . from £2m to 
£500,000. 

However, it still leaves the 
gearing at about 28 per cent. 

Over the past, two years BPM 
has'spent £2m’ converting _ irs 
daily newspaper production 
processes to photocomposition 
and reckons that in a good year 
this side of its operations could 
now make £5m profit- 

months. C.VO-TS. Settlement.-12.125. 
sale*. i.(M4 tonnes _ » 
RUBBER.—Nov. 53. *0-54.70: Doc. 
SS.MJ-56.oa-. Jan-March. 57.60-57.70: 
AnrU-Junc. til .60-61.80: _ July-Seot. 
<S4.«0-t»5.OO: Oci-Dec. sB..sO-«,R.oO: 
Jan-March. 71.60-71.80: Aprtl-Jnne. 
7&-7S.1U: JulV-Sopt. 78.20-71*.40. 
Sales: =24 at 15 lonnos. 

RUBBER PHYSICAUS.—Sool 64.00- 
55.50. Cits: Nov. 52-50.75; Dec. 
CW-i.U043.75. 
COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS ■£ per tonne; : 
Nov. 1.0*1-1.003; Jo". l-IfiO-J-iHl: 
March. 1.701-1.102; VdV. 
July, i.duo-l .QV7: Sept. 1.085-1.09*: 
Nov. 1.070-1.097. sales: 2.380 lou 
including two turnons. 

ding irv£n options/ iCCO prices: dallv 
iOc» 161 102.74c; Indicator nrice t Del 
I9i 5-day avcrdqfc 101.42c. tUS cents 

sugar:—The London daUy nrtco or 
■ ■ ram " was unchanned at ClbO: Ujo 
■■ whiles " urlcc was uiwnamted si 
n7fi. Futuret ■£ r»w WBiloi: Jjn. 

dS-lOTTOT: Marotl. 165.fiO-165.70; 
Msv. 169.55-169^5: Arm. lT3.30- 
175.45; OCT. I77 7rr-17T95. 

17H-I81: March. X*?.}??: H^1tS!,ip-rv5:8- loi^. ISA pric«*s <Oc1 161 iialiv lz.ivc. 
l.Vday avonflo 13.*1^. ... 
SOYABEAN MEAL.—Qef. 
Dec. 153.20-1 *>. 30: Fph. 13S.90- 
136.20; April. 178*159! Jiwp. 140.50- 
142.00 Aug. 141.RO-14S.OO: Oct. 1«- 
1 jo. sales: RO Inis Including one 

r-PAIN iThr BpIllC. —WHEAT.-— 
fT.inAdi'in wnifin rod «onng. unquoted. 
i:s dart, norihcrn spring No 2. 1* ?‘’r 
cent Oct. El l3.*’Ci; Nnv. tl 15.50: 
Drc E116OT. TY.inc-*hlnmcnl east 
coast roller*. US hard winter IT.’a n«T 
crnl Del. EI3J.US iranw-shlnment raM 
coaxl scllor*. EEC unouoied EngUsh 
rrrd tob: Oct. E109.25 na« coast: 
Sov. Cl 10.50 Bristol Channel arilon*. 

maiZE_L:S/Froncn: Nov. C127.50 
tran*-shipment oast coaM jdlrrs. South 
^Irfra. white; NOV. £/«i. cpllpn. 
South AftHca yellow: Nov. Eflfi.25 

BARtkv.—-fRgllsh feerl^Job1 Del. CUM 
Dr*3tol Channel:.Nov. -1IV>c“'11 
sellen. All elf UL unless staled._ 
London Crain Future* Market iRarjal 
F.EC arinln—SAULE'S: Nnv, 
Jan. <*.1114.05; >*"«*. .gNjThu: Mav. 
Rill 30: Sent. C100.65. SaTwi: 12* 
lar. If HEAT; Nov, £10*^60: Jan. 
r 109 ■’-.; March. ‘JT-vyi. 
Cllfi.R.~i: ' July. JSl'JO.oo. Sopl. 
£106.40. So)OS: J44 lots. 

1 By Margaret^ Pagano ^ 

a 34 par cent increase against 
3.57p gross last time adjusted 
for the -bonus issue.. The shares 
gained 3p to 68p on the news. 

Mr- Alan- Bryant^ the- .chair¬ 
man, says the group did* well 
against a tough. • market, and 
was aided by- costs: in the 

.'building industry • bolding 
steady. ... ; 

In the West Midlands ..the 
recession created a ‘ glut' of 
houses on the secondhand 
market which * meant . .severe 
competition; However) the-sima- 
tion in the southern aQtLThames 
regions, where Bryant now sells 

-40 per ’cent of its housing turn¬ 
over, was brighter. 

At the operating level profits 
were 28 per cent higher at 
£7-2m. Profits were further 
boosted .by £l-2m -from net 
property revenue and associated 
companies’ profits of £132,000. 
A comparison on the. trading 

. basis ds of £6.6m against £6-5m. 
because of last year’s £1-35m 
exceptional item. 

A tax credit of £3.8m sees 
attributable profits of £ 12.4m 
against £4.3m. Its land bank Li 
now- valued at £23m. against 
£21 m last year. 

WeUco plunges to £4,000 
but diyidend maintained 

By Catherine Gunn ' 

Pretax 1 profits of" Wefko 
Holdings, the electrical distribu-'- 
tor with industrial property 
interests, tumbled « per- cent 
to just £4,000 for tbe year to' 
June 30,-but are expected to 
show some-recovery this year1 
after a cost-cutting exercise. 

The dividend has been main¬ 
tained at 1.43p gross. 

Group1 sales fell 41 per cent¬ 
ra £11.5m.' Recession reduced 
profits from -the electrical dis¬ 
tribution and manufacturing 
Side by two-fifths to £232,000, • 
while borrowings rose to £1.5m 
at the. year-end, and group 
interest costs more than 
doubled to £265,000. Industrial 
property development -profits 
were also sharply lower. at 
£77,000 against. £325,000. 

N Sea Assets 
seeks listing 
Big 'institutional shareholders 

of North Sea Assets yesterday 
welcomed tbe improvement in 
tbe company’s fortunes which- 
has led to application for invest- 
menc trust status and a full 
Stock Exchange listing, to be 
sought next-week. 

A jump in pretax revenue 
From £450,000 to £790.000 for- 

■the ; year . to :September . 30, 
JargeW.- reflects interest- earned, 
on £5ra-£6m cash on deposit, 
and lower costs." 

The portfolio is now more 
evenly spread, with rhe top six 
investments providing1 S14m of 
total assets of £24.7ra at end 
September- 

The dividend for 1980411 -has 
been raised by 25 per cent to 
3.57p gross: 

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatstod 
prices ac ropraionuttvo markecs on Oct 
19: GB cattlo B8.77p per kg Iw 
( + l.lSi: UK sheep 163.789 per kg 
ora d c W < + 3.38c GB pin SO.9Bp 
19: GB Cittlc B8.77p per kg Iw 
{+ 1.131-. UK Sheep 16S.78p orr ku 
e*I d C w t+S.SB.J OB plos R0.98n 
per kff Iw (+5.651. Cngund and 
Walaa: Cattle nuraberg pawn O.t per 
cent, average price 8S.58p t + l.lui: 
Sheep nonUxir on 7.7 tier c«u. averogs 
plica 162.87n » + S.lSj: Plo number* 
down 5.0 por eont. average prlca 
sl.Ofip i +3.SS). Scotland: CatUa 
numbers „qd tt.9 w# «Bt. averaBe 
price na.o+p i +0,70': Sheep number* 
up 2.3 per coat, average price 16*.«9p 
(+6.001: Pig nomocn dywn 4a per 
cent, average price 73.4#p I.-O.B31. 

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EX- 
chanob is is nr Jowml-r-Oci. 
•>11.50-13.on; Wov. S17.00-17.35; 
D«r. 3l8.73-i7.00; Jan. ssi-5(y~i ^s: 
I'cb. 535.50-25.73: March. -,«24.oO- 
24.75: April. ^-K^raMaV. 
.525.75-26,00: JnlUf.' 52tj.7S-27.00. 
Sale*; 506 lota of too tonne* each. 

POTATOES tCana..—Nov C79: F«b. 
SVQ.30: April. £104.90. Sales; 107 lota 
of 40 tonne* cadi. 

tea.—-Tharp was improved demand lor 
the 34.530 packages on «««■ at nm 
weekly section, but for Aiaama ihc 
market remained wiociive wIBi prlwj 
often 2p to 4p Per Mlo.lgwrr with 
some withdrawals. Bright Africans wore 
well supported , at firm ro'*’ and 
medium qnaUly Kenya* were a strung 
rpature and price* roao. particularly 
dasis. Belter central African leaa sold 
readily bet plain sorts eased. Ttu- 
small .lmnnnt of Ceylon lea oh BBer 
nv sirtine general demand, with 
briflhter Uquorlng leas a panlcuUr 
Io,uiire at dearer rates. There was 
good demand (or south Indian teas at 
irregularly dearer rates. 

LME mefal stocks 
Stocks fn London Metal Ex¬ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver) were : Copper fell 
1,700 to 107,225; Tin rose 1,765 
ro 15,390; Lead rose. 650 to 
48,600 ; Zinc Fell 2.600 to 8O,SS0; 
Aluminium rose 2.900 to 104,375; 
Nickel fell 90 to 2.664 ; Silver rose 
150,000. to 29,830,000 troy ounces. . 

Profits« after interest were 
over £44,000, against £600,000, 
"but a £40,000 severance pay-, 
meat -. to Mr David Lamdin, 

■formerly an ■ executive director 
and son of.-:the late chairman, 
reduced pretax profits to just 
over £4JD00. 

The group aims to cut "bor¬ 
rowings this year and is looking 
for additional, or alternative, 
.lines to fcs electrical side to 
stimulate turnover without in¬ 
creasing overheads, Mr Gerald 
Cronin, finance .director, said 
yesterday. WeUco hopes to com¬ 
plete and sell two industrial 
developments this year. 

A £151,000 tax writehacle 
leaves 1980-81 attributable pro¬ 
fits at £253,000, against £399,000 
the year /before. . . 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 19.—President 
Reagan's statement -that-, tbe 
United States economy was in 
a “ mild recession ” and a large 
rise in mousy supply reported 
on Friday sew stocks Sailing. 
However, analysts said the 
decline was stemmed late in 

Suter lifts 
stake in 
Appleyard 
to 19.9pc 
Surer Electrical, which 

announced a ■ near-15 per cent 
stake in car distributor the 
Appleyard Group of Companies 
on Friday, has topped up its 
holding to 19.88 per cent. 

The group, headed by former 
BL executive Mr David Abell, is 
understood ro have bought'tbe 
near-5 per cent holding on Fri¬ 
day. He now controls 1.59m 
shares which have beat picked 
up from wilting sellers over the 
last fortnight. However, remain¬ 
ing shareholders are now 
thought to be with firm holders 
of the stock. 

Shares of" the loss-making 
Appleyard Group, which distri¬ 
butes both BL and Ford cars, 
added a penny last night to 67p. 
At tMs level they are 2p off the 
peak, for the year, and value 
Appleyard at £5nu 

Coos Gold Fields 
• Newmont Mining Corporation 
has applied for a temporary 
restraining order. that, if 
signed, would have barred 
Amcon and Gold Fields from 
acquiring additional Newmont 
shares pending , a hearing on a 
motion for a preliminary in¬ 
junction .barring such pur¬ 
chases. United States District 
Judge William C. Conner did 
not sign the proposed tempor¬ 
ary restraining order but sug¬ 
gested that counsel for the 
parties endeavour to.work out 
a compromise, pending a hear¬ 
ing on a preliminary injunction 
motion, tint would limit pur¬ 
chases of Newmont shares to a 
level to be agreed, upon, and 
prevent Gold Fields from seek¬ 
ing representation on New- 
monfs hoard of directors of 
interfering with die manage¬ 
ment of. Newmont. 

Low and Bonar 
As part of a further -expan¬ 

sion of its United Kingdom 
travel activities, 1 Low1 and 
Bonar has paid £595,000 for 
nine travel agencies, based in 
London and Lancashire. In one 
deal the group has acquired for 
£275,000 a 75jper cent interest 
in Ayscough Travel of London. 
'At rhe same time group sub¬ 
sidiary Nairn - Travel gitins 

.seven outlets in ■. Lancashire 
through the purchase of New 
City Travel Centre. Nairn will 
pay up to £320,000, subject to 
certain sale and purchase con¬ 
ditions. 

Hikons Footwear 
Directors of Hiltons Foot¬ 

wear met last night to consider 
che formal offer document from 
Ward White, whose £8-99xn bid 
for the1 shoe retailing group has 

‘already been dismissed as ina¬ 
dequate 1 by the Hiltons hoard. 
Ward White now owns 17 per 
cent of Hiltons, built up 
through the stockmarket, after 
buying more last week. • 

The1 shares closed unchanged 
at 14Gp yesterday, lp above the 
cash offer. 

Bestwood ahead * 
On . turnover down from 

£411,000 to £344,000, Bestwood 
made a trading.loss of £12,000 
against a profit of £27,000 for 
the six months to June 30. How¬ 
ever, income firom investments 
and interest was’ £162,000 
against £12,000 so pretax profits 
rose from. £39,000 to £150,000. 

The trading Joss arose mainly 
from a downturn in activities of 
the John Brown (Printers) 
subsidiary. Conditions remain 
difficult. • • 

Far Eastern promise confronts 
established block 

By Peter Aykroyd 

Tomorrow 35 -countries includ¬ 
ing Britain,' begin the tenth world 
championships. of a graceful, 
all-female sport which achieved 
Olympic status only this year. 
Modem rhythmic gymnastics, or 
MRG as its exponents refer to it, 
-will be performed in the Olympic 
Games at Los Angeles in 1984 and 
tbe championships at Munich this 
week provide the first major set¬ 
ting for tbe. sport since tbe 
International Olympic Commit¬ 
tee’s decision was announced. 

While modem .rhythmic gym¬ 
nastics,- along with the more 
widely performed Olympic or 
artistic gymnastics, comes under 
the auspices of the Fiderstioti 
Internationale de Gymnastic 
(F1G\ the world governing body, 
it is a separate, section and has 
been a xpoct in its own right for 
twenty years. The actios is balle¬ 
tic as opposed to acrobatic and 
is performed,1 with or without 
small hand apparatus, to music 
.on a 12-metre floor area. The 
exercises include such movements 
as steps, turns, jumps, leaps and 
balances. 

World championships are held 
every two years. For Munich, tbe 
FIG has laid down that competitors 
for the individual championships 
must perform four free exercises 
with chzbs, rope, hoop and ribbon 
respectively. Tbe group champion¬ 
ship, with opening rounds and a 
final, wiH feature one exercise for 
six girls, three using halls and 
three performing with ribbons. All 
competitors »im to combine grace 
and dexterity: with inventiveness 
In the Ingredients of their routines'. 

■The leading countries in modern 
rhythmic gymnastics are all from 
the Eastern block.' The.-Soviet 
Union bolds the world team title, 
with Bulgaria a close second and 
Czechoslovakia third. -Soviet gym¬ 
nasts also captured the three 
individual medals at the last world 
championships held In London 
two years ago. However, the 

ing world champion, Irina 
Deryugina has had injury prob¬ 
lems recently. In Munich, she will 
be supported by Irina Devina, the 
new Soviet champion, who has yet 
to win a. major international 
Individual medal.-Soviet supremacy 
In general will be threatened once 
more by. Bulgaria., who this time 
has two outstanding gymnasts— 
Diana Baeva, the current Euro¬ 
pean cbJBDpion, and Zjlia Ignatova, 
the European runner-up who this 
month won tiie Balkan champion¬ 
ship as well. 

Much interest win -'centre on 
possible Far Eastern promise. 
China is now "back with a swing 
in international gymnastics and 
this new oriental challenge in the 
modem rhythmic section will be 
followed closely: 

Britain, ranked 15th in the 
sport, expects to show an all 
round improvement. The national 
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Barbara Mould, captain of a well-prepared British team. 

coach, Jenny.Bott, said yesterday: 
“ Morale is high. We’ve spent 
nine 'months concentrating on this 
event and we’re much better, 
much more . prepared than in 
1979." The eigbr-girt squad is 
unfortunately without- British 
champion Sharon Taylor, but her 
place In the Individual competition 
will be taken by 16-year-old 
Jacqueline heavy of Coventry, the 
1981 West Midlands champion. In 
the team event, the British girls- 
are led by 22-year-old Barbara 
Mould of Ashford, Middlesex, who 
is an experienced international. 

What with willowy Scandin¬ 
avians. pert North Americans, 
sparkling Latins and a host of- 

other attractive girls reflecting, 
national characteristics as they: 
demonstrate artistry, poise .and 
agility, modern rhythmic gyxnnes-. 
tics could find no better'stage 
than Munich to proclaim - its 
Olympic coming-of-age. For it.gras 
at Munich nearly 10 yean' ago 
that the gamine Olga Korbut, 
through her televised 1 perfor¬ 
mances at tbe Olympic Games, set¬ 
off the . interest in gymnastics' 
which enveloped the world-" 

TEAM : Barbara MonliT (Ashfords 
Middlesex, Cantata i, Frances Newman 
i'Southampton i. Lesley Dillon. (Coven¬ 
try > . Jin Harrison iCovemry). Jull 
Runsden i Leeds i. Lorraine Print. 
I Leeds)j 

Indhridoal entrants : JacaueUne 
Leavy t Coventry i. LyneUe Cordon 
(Coventry). 
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By Rex Bellamy - 
. During 13 years of open com¬ 

petition the increasing popularity 
of team's has' been more evident 
overseas than it has in. Britain. 
This is reflected in its literatures 
British newspapers still cover'the 
game more thoroughly than those 
of any other country, but ibe 
United States and France produce 
the best magazines and—in daily 
newspapers, too—much of its most 
perceptive, vivid, and elegant 
writing.- Tbe language barrier 
prevents a . more . cosmopolitan 
survey.' ■ • • 

la -many countries the advance 
of tennis-bas expanded the literary 
market and,1. consequently, has 
become more attractive to. dis¬ 
tinguished writers and reporters 
(not necessarily tbe same species). 
That is Why the quality of Ameri¬ 
can and French tennis writing may 
now, at its best, surpass Britain's. 

The best tennis books of tbe last 
12 •" months have bad American 
accents. That period -began with 
the .publication. of Bud Collins’s 
Modem Encyclopedia of Tennis, a 
comprehendve, yet entertaining 
survey of tbe game as it was and 
is. Tt ended with the. emergence— 
exclusively in America,- for the 
time being—of . the. frankly' per¬ 
sonal Off, the Court by Arthur 
Asbe, whose ghost.. was that 
admirable sports writer Neil Amdur 
Of 77ic New York Times. 

Ashe is an intelligent, sensitive, 
interesting- man with a. restlessly 
inquiring mind. He cells us “ l 
always' want to know what’s going 
on in the -world ” and -in many 

All players 
should 
have one 
By Peter; West • 

. Derek Robinson and the RFll 
have done the game another timely 
service by bringing' tint a third 
edition of Rugby : •Success Starts 
Sere. It is available direct from 
the Union at Twickenham (£2.75 
plus 60p for postage) and ft covers 
all the latest changes, in the laws. 

“ It is a-fact Mr Robinson 
observes, " that rena.-of thousands 
of rugby players tfo- not fully 
understand the Jaws of their game. 
What’s more, - these players have 
given up hope of ever knowing 
all the Taws. They’r were never 
properly taught them when they- 
began- playing -andthey don't 
intend to start learning them 
now.” ■ - 
. With wit and clarity, Mr Robin¬ 
son unravels . many mysteries. 
Almost all players -and followers 
of the game will r be far better 
informed if they obtain a copy of 
his latest little, masterpiece. 

A warm welcome,7 too, to Rugby 
Post, revitalized by ...its editor, 
Nigel Starm er-Smith. and the Bur¬ 
lington Publishing .Company. The 
RFU’8 new, enlarged and official 
monthly magazine. is regularly 
available on bookstalls at 55p. The 
first of the new issues has attrac¬ 
ted plenty of advertising, so omens 
sound auspicious..... 

Since his retirement from active 
membership . of the. front row 
union. Mike Burton has specialised 
in tbe rugby travel business and. 
In bringing the house down with 
Rabelaisian speeches at 1 rugby 
dinners. -Now he has gone into 
print with Tight Head Loose Balls 
(Queen Anne Press, £5.95), which 
is billed as a light-hearted and 
disrespectful book dedicated to all 
rugby men. wherever they may 
play, and to all who encourage or 
condone their outrageous antics. 
Not -one.. L think,' for Auntie's 
Christmas present. She might, nut 
last the coarse. 

ways he - has been in a unique 
position to find out. To take 
merdy-three.points of reference, 
he it a black man who grew up 
in a segregated community, 
reached the top in a sport domi¬ 
nated .by people of a different 
colour and culture, and abruptly 
ended his career because of a 
heart attack which he describes 
in chilling detail. 

His book is about the man 
-rather-.than the tennis ..player. We 
learn that Ashe collects walking 
sticks and would like to be United 
States ambassador to South Africa, 
that London is his favourite city 
in.spite of. English “ snottiness ” 
and ,r institutionalized racism ”. 

The book’s style is confidential 
and ' unaffected -.and its content 
dots the t/s and crosses tbe tis of 
all we already , knew or suspected 
about this remarkable sportsman. 
Much of-it is political, but with 
a former film, actor at the White 
House-can we qiribble about that ? 

Other, hopks . include a revised 
and expanded edition of Max 
RobertSon’* Wimbledon—Centre 
Court 'of The Game (British Broad¬ 
casting Corporation, £9.9S hard 
back)’,' Eiret published in 1977. 
This handsome volume consists of 
an- anecdotal and informative 
introduction followed, by a chrono¬ 
logical . narrative and factual 
appendices. The lavish-illustrations 
feature every singles champion. . 

Two-more British books-to note 
are World, of Temds 1981, edited 
by 1 John ‘ Barrett (Queen . Aime1 
Press, £8.95 hard back or £5.9S 
limp, cover);, an always.admirable 

yet stiH Improving reference book 
now sponsored by Slazehger. and . 
Brian Clanville’s Kgnrivefghi,. 
sometimes Erratic, bnt uncompli¬ 
cated guide for teenage readers;*1 
The Puffin Book of Terms (Puffin; 
Books. £1 paperback). 

For those'who pick up a smaller, 
racket, an examination of Squash: 
Rides printed in Durban with the 
editorial aid'of that distinguished-.' 
player, Kathy Hardy,. has been . 
followed by Squash Rules for 
Players by Dick Hawkey (Ward * 
Lock, £1.25 Jimp cover). The title. 
means exactly what it says, which 
is typical of the author—a former 
British amateur International 
whose knowledge of the rules, is 
unsurpassed. Hawkey is a prolific 
writer of instructional books. This 
one will leave all its readers better 
informed and one would like to 
see a copy awarded to every 
player winning a junior tourna¬ 
ment. ‘ ■ 

Tennis and squash are among 1 
the 60 sports (including acceptable, 
sub-divisions) briefly, -yet ade* 
qua tel y studied in tbe brightly 
packaged Sportwatcher's Guide 
edired by Paul Wade (CoUliu, 
£3.95 limp cover). This excellent 
work'of reference is equally suit¬ 
able for casual reading. .It con¬ 
cerns the games’-' basic rules, 
skills, , tactics. .' strategy, ahd 
jargon. A -mischievous temptation 
to cavil about, the -omission of 
boule is. suppressed . because of 
tins delightfully artless comment 
under the heading tactics fn the 
section on ten-pin bowfing: “ None 
really.”. 

Hie human side of a hero 
By;.D.ayid Hands ... 

To . watch Phil. Bennett play 
rugby id what may laughingly be 
called /Ids declining years was a 
privilege. He had cast aside tbe 
pleasure and pain of the Inter-, 
national game and. was- content 
to pass .the whitewash to the 
other artftans or, ir be felt in 
the mood, splash the colour 
around like tbe artist be was. If 
that seems disrespectful to some 
outstanding - club players, it is nor 
intended to be ; but that is bow 
it looked. 

Bennett,, an - outstanding. stand¬ 
off for Llanelli, Wales -and the- 
British Lions, has now taken to 
painting a different canvas. Hfs 
autobiography. Everywhere for 
Wales, by • Phil Bennett and 
Martyn Williams (Stanley Paul, 
£5,35) reveals tbe very human 
side, warts and all., to- being a . 
national sporting faero- 

Its quality lies in Its, at times, 
painful honesty and for that 
reason it is-perhaps the most 
readable of all the recent auto¬ 
biographies to emerge from the 
pens of. retired Welsh and Eng¬ 

lish players. “ I should -Beyer, 
have accepted the captaincy of 
the British Lions four of. New 
Zealand in 1977.”, Bennett writes 
and he spares neither himself UOT 
others in trying to outline what 
went wrong .with. that ill-starred 
tour. 

“ If.1 it Was ah' unhappy' 'time, 
a great deal -of that- was our 
doing. ' -The management over¬ 
reacted to .criticism and, as a 
touring party, we became with¬ 
drawn and introspective .... 
And when all- is said and done,1 
I am well aware that, as a cap-;. 
tain, I was a failure." Bennett, 
the lad from Fellnfoei, must 
surely suffer from that chronic 
Welsh- disease, insecurity. The 
irony Is that, as a player, he bad . 
nothing to prove. But having 
started his international career as 
j replacement, from, his frwn' 
account it would seem that he Eels, 
he .had always to 'prove .Ms worth 
to his country. It was when he 
stepped down from the big lime 
that his country.may have realized - 
to rhe full just what they ■ were 
missing. . 

Fact-packed first yearbook 
By Keith Macklin 

Galloping inflation has caught, 
up with transfer fees in Rugby 
League, It is revealed in the first 
RptAmons Rugby League Year¬ 
book. 1981S2 (Rothmans Publi¬ 
cations Limited, £4.50). 

In the season 1978-791 Phil 
Hogan set up a record when he 
Joined Hull Kingston Rovers from 
Barrow for £35,000. Two seasons 
later, 1980*81, Hull Kingston 
Rovers set-up a world record with 
a fee of £72.500 to Wigan for_ 
George Fairbajrn, an increase of- 
more than 100 per cent. The. 
statistics on transfers show that • 
the first ever .transfer fee was' 
£100 when the centre, Jim Lomas, • 
wag-transferred from Bramley to 
Salford In 1901-Oi ■ 

Reporting on attendances, the ■ 
yearbook states that attendances, 

.for the first and second-divisions 

have risen by 50 pgr .cent in the- 
last. Bye years, with more than 
half a" million new supporters 
attracted since 1976. The arrival.- 
of Fulham boosted attendances; 
considerably. The 175,000 extra . 
supporters last season; included 
85,337 who attended Craves; 
Cottage games. .. 

The .League’s Secretary General, . 
David Oxley, states that: “This 
surely, demonstrates that, however;'. 
hard the times, people wQX always 
turn up to support a game-which* : 
offers skill, excitement, commit¬ 
ment. self discipline and- -va!«q5 • 
for money.” - 

The yearbook, based, -.off: thd 
highly successful football year-/-; 
hook, contains -detail* of clu&S. 
players, international’ matdhftfc';- 
tours, referees - and -.sectfobs -qo1-: 
the amateur game, A-toaju»,a#t t; 
colts ahd is profusely dio3«am%'_ 
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From Clive White •. ■' • 
Maastricht, Oct 19 :- 

Tlie coal, mining towa oT. WLnter- 
Slaf raay not be Terry ■'NetiFs -first 
choice as a gentle autumn break 
froth the' rigours, of management 
but at least be can find, comfort 
in the knowledge tbar-bls opposite 
number in this Uefa Clip second 
round fixture has- problems sheila.' 
10 his own. 

Winrerslag are languishing in 
ISth position out of 18 in their 
league and are’ suffering from a 
severe shortage oE goals ; sis in 
nine games. It Is doubtful, though, 
whether., the Belgian manager ha* 
the same remedy or powers as Mr 
Neill has. The Arsenal board may 
hare undermined his stand on the 
question , of exhorbitam . transfer 
deals today 'when Tony "Wood. '4 
senior executive, declared that": 
“ He has an awful lot of money 
at bis - 'disposal and the full 
authority Bo spend it.’* And he 
added that if Mr Neill felt justified 
in -spending £2m on one player 
he could, do so. It will be even, 
more difficult now for Mr Neill 
to baggie with other managers 
with so much money being jangled 
about. 

While expressing complete faith 
in Mr Neill the directors are 
clearly worried not only by the 
noise of the shareholders-but also 
by the ghosts or Brady and 
Stapleton, both of whom1 they 

centre forward available at the 1 
end of'last season and he belonged 

\to us.” ■ L . 
■ ■•Clearly Arsenal are still fretting 
over the rale of their Irish number 
nine to Manchester United. Brady, 
they felt, could not be persuaded 
to stay in England but this was 

■not1 the ..case with; .Stapleton. ■ 
“ Losing z player JJke. Stapleton.' 
to another English club definitely 
hurt-us,” Me Woo'd said.' 

Even the dark-skitmed Meade,," 
who wore the No 9 shirt against 
Manchester City, pales beside the 
prolific.scoring .Stapleton. Meade, 
the scorer of one of those- rare 
Arsenal goals on Saturday is 
likely to step down tomorrow as 
Arsenal put on their mean Euro¬ 
pean face. 

■ Whyte,' another * black- - player- 
-who made a promising first' 
league appearance on Saturday, 
may also have to give way to"the. 
more experienced Young, who has 

. recovered from. -a. .poisoned. toe. - 
‘ Other- players who expect to he - 
mended by.tomorrow are O’Leary. 
I thigh strain), McDermott (ankle >'• 
and Sunderland (leg'. 

Norman Fox writes from Ease 
Berlin : Having already- had. to use -. 
more players this season than they 
did in the whole of the last, when* 
tbey won the championship, Aston 
Villa have -taken the precaution 
of transporting 18. to East Ger- ' 
many for Wednesday’s European-■ 

Meade: likely to step down for tonight’s Uefa Cup tie. 

Wood said : - ,rWe. are perhaps 
more concerned than our share¬ 
holders, but where are the 
players ? There was only one good- 

agadnst Dynamo Berlin. 
Injuries have already cost them 

the chance of making a positive 
start-to-their domestic season, bur 

there fs no reason to believe that 
on Wednesday the team will be 
under strength or in fear of the 
\mknown. - Although Riminer. 
Swain, Evans, Withe. Worley and 
Geddis have all been receiving 
treatment, .none is sufficiently 
badly Injured to he In doubt. In 
addition, the defeat of Dynamo by 
Nottingham Forest-here in 1980, 

Suspension will 
rule Gray out 
of two reunions 

Blank day for son of a famous father 
By David Powell 

Brentford 0, Southend Ltd X 
Not often is the third division 

placed by the Southend substitute 
Stead, with IS miauces remaining. 

The Wolverhampton Wanderers 
striker. Andy Gray, has been sus¬ 
pended for four matches, which 
will include two meetings with 
his former club, Aston Villa. Gray 
siarts an automatic rwo-march ban 
on Saturday, after being sent off 
In a League Cup tie against Villa 
earlier this month, and he has 
been banned for a further two 
matches after being reported by 
the referee for using foul language 
after Wolves’ 1—1 draw against 
Brighton and Hove Albion on 
September 22. 

Kiicline. the Notts County 
defender, the first player this 
season to accumulate 20 disciplin¬ 
ary points, has been suspended for 
three matches. 

West Bromwich Albion hope to 
complete the £250.000 signing or 
a Dutch defender, Martin Jol, 
from Twente Enschede within the 
next few days. 

Kevin Beatie, the former Eng¬ 
land defender, must return to a 
hospital physiotherapist at Cam¬ 
bridge after complaining about 
recurring pain in his right knee. 
The 28-year-old Ipswich player 
underwent a fifth operation on 
the knee last month.. 

he showed sufficient skill to sug- 
?est that Spence, the Northern 
reland international. may soon 

occasion, however, the exploits of 
McKellar in Brentford’s goal and 
Cawston, his opposite number, 
must be analysed later while it is 
noted that Daniel Greaves failed 
to score in his second full appear¬ 
ance for Southend United. 

While his famous father, Jimmy, 
studied the 18-year-old forward’s 
progress from the press box, the 
young Greaves had but one chance 
10 provide the simple story for' an 
unusually large gatireriog of 
reporters at a game of this level. 
That opportunity was the first of 
the match, coming In -the eighth 
minute, when Pennyfather's low 
cross cut back a little too finely 
for Greaves, who -was stealing into 
the six-yard box. and hit him on 
the heel. 

More than this season’s average - 
number of spectators were attrac¬ 
ted, too. some no doubt because * 
of Greaves's presence on a rainy 
night, T3ie youngster showed he 
may hot need to rely .solely on 
goal scoring to develop his career ; 
he has ah eye for a quick pass 
and an ability to Hold the ball 
when needed. 

-Although young Greaves, was re¬ 

act- be the dub’s automatic selec¬ 
tion for the No. 9 shirt. He is, at 
this moment, recovering from 
Injury. 

Southend’s victory, which takes 
them, up to fourth" place, hinged 
on a sizeable contribution from 
Cawston. The most memorable of 
his many saves came in the ninth 
minute when Johnson, die Brent¬ 
ford No 9, almost stole the head¬ 
lines from Greaves. Cawston bad 
other ideas and made a brilliant 
reflex save. Three minutes from 
the end Cawston was still perforin.-, 
log wonders, getting down quickly 
to meet Bowen's shoe. The nearest 
he. came to being beaten was 
when Hurlock struck the bar. 

McKellar was similarly alert, 
keeping out splendid efforts from 
Cusack and Hadley shortly before 
the interval. " 

There was little he could do 
about the one that got away. 
Thirteen minutes from the end, 
Yates unleashed a stunning shot 
which penetrated the home defence 
and gave Southend's left fid! back 
his first goal in two and a half 
seasons. 

BRHNTFORO: D. McKellar,. B Taekor. 
M mu. D Salman. A Whitehead, T 

HurtOCt. R Booker (Sub: D Crown!. 
K Bowen. <3 -Johnson. J McNlchol. G 
.Roberta. 

SOUTHEND UNITED: M CswslOn. 
A Hadley. S Yates. G Pcrmvfalher. A 
Moody. D Curaek. T Cray. A Olulakow- 
sU.D Creave* iSUD: M Steam. K Mer¬ 
cer G Nelson. 

Referee: Mr L.Burden (Dorset). 

Yesterday’s results 
Third division 
Brantford 1O1 0 

5.400 

"Fourth division 
port Vale il) 1 Petorboro (1) 

OcsjJJn Massey. 
■ n.844. Chard. Cooke 

Stockport 
Swocd. 
Williams 

■ 3.684 

(2i 2 Bradford >2> 
- Statu forth, 

Campbell, 
McNivcn 

Blyth Spartans away at Scarborough Today's fixtures 
The Northern League champions, 

Blyth Spartans, who reached the 
fifth round of the FA Cup in 
1977-78 and held HuU Ciiy to a 
second round draw last season, will 
be away to Scarborough in the 
fourth, qualifying round. 

Mossley, from the Northern 
Premier League, who beat Crewe 
Alexandra In the first round last 
season before losing to Mansfield 
Town, are also away in the 
regionalised draw. They visit the 
Northern League side. South Bank, 
from the Middlesbrough area. 

Maidstone United. of the 
Alliance Premier League who took 
Gillingham to a second replay 
before reaching the third round 
last season and going out to 
Exeter Ciiy. have a home tie with 
the Isthmian League side. Barking. 

Enfield and Altrincham, the two 
other non-league representatives 
in last year’s third round, are 
exempt until the first round proper 
of the 1981-82 competition, 
together with Bishop's Stortford 

and Sutton United, the winners 
and runners-up respectively In rhe 
Challenge Trophy. 
□RAW: Cheroarfori Town v Bishop 

Auckland: WorUnglon v Buxton: 
SoaBi Bank V Mosslny; Hurd<-n Col Defy 
Weirar* or Ashlnglon v Hyde Unwed; 
Penrith v Northwlch victoria: Scmr- 
boroutin v Btyih Spartans: Soennyraoor 
United or North Shield* v Runcorn: 
Boston United v Dunstable: Nuneaton 

• Borough v Bromeorove Rovers: Harlow 

17.30 unless stated ■ 
UEFA CUP: Second round, Zlrst lop: 

Wlnterstsg t Belgium; v ArasnjJ 18.0 • S 
Bo nisi la Munch enqlaubach iWui v 
Dundee Untied iB.Ol, 

SECOND DIVISION: Charlton Athletic 
v Oldham Athletic. _ , „ 

THIRD DIVISION: BrUtor. City V 
Reading: D oncost or Rovers » Lincoln 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Challenge Shield: Runcorn V Mossley. 

CEN TRAIL LEAGUE: Coventry v 
Everlon .7.0:: Manchester City v 
Will Bromwich Albion. 

FOOTBALL. COMBINATION; Chelsea 
v Swindon <2.15i; Queen’s Park 
Ranger* v Birmingham iS.-aOi. 

Reading: Doncaster Rovers V Lincoln FA CUP: Third qualifying round 
City: Fulham v-Exeter Ciiy: Gillingham replays: Lcyionjion* and Ilford v 
v Portsmouth: Huddersfield v Carlisle- gillcricay Town. 
United; Nawpori OMiniy v -Mlnwall: HERTS CHARITY CUP: Semi-final 

Town i" Corby ■ TOhu: Kottering Town 
v King’s Lynn. WlllsnluU Town v 
Burton Albion: Stafford Rangers v A.P. 
Leamington- __ 

Bedofrd Town v Wisbech Town: 
Gravesend and Northfleet v Dagenham: 
Hendon v Harrow Borough; Barnet v 
Corinthian Casuals; Hastings United v 
Wembley: Dover v Loathcrhcod: Maid¬ 
stone Unllod v Barking: • BUlaricay 
Town or Leytonsione and Ilford v 
Carshalton Athletic: Weymouib v Farn- 
bo rough Town: Cheltenham Town v 
Dorchester Town: Mlnehoad v Worcester 
City: Witney Town v Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers: Bide rood v King,Ionian: Addla- 
sione and Weytorldge Town v Taunton 
Town; YeavH Town v Merthyr Tydfil. 

Preston North Fnd v Buraley: Walsall 
v Swindon Town; Wimbledon v 

^FOURTH^S IV IS ION ! Aldershot v 
Bournemouth :7.45i: Bury v Ulgan 
Athletic: Colchr«ter United. V Herclord 
Unllod: Darling ton v Hjlirax Town: 
Scunthorpe v IJiill iT.lSi: Sheffield 
United v Mansfield Town: Tranmere 

□ The Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national winger, Terry Cochrane, 
has signed a Dew two-year con¬ 
tract with Middlesbrough. Coch¬ 
rane, aged 28, joined Middles¬ 
brough from Burnley for £238,000 
three years ago this month. 

Rovers v HarUvpool: York Ciiy v 
Blackpool. 

Scottish FIRST DIVISION: Clyde¬ 
bank v Hamilton Academicals. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: 
Brechin City V Clyde; Forfar v Stirling 
Albion. . 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi¬ 
sion: Banbury v Bedford: Corby v 
Cnderby Town: Gloucester v Merthyr 
TydfU; Siourbtidqp r Milton Kcyn**; 
wltncy Tbwn v Bromsgrove. Sou:hern 
division: Ashford v Crawley: Basing¬ 
stoke v Hillingdon: Dorchester v 
Hounslow; Tonhrldge v FottMlnne- 
Waterioovill" v Gosport: Wanldstena 
s^ylesbury i Welling Unllod v Dun- 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Dari- 
ford v Barnet: Gravesend v Boston 
United. ■■ ■ 

Cricket Ice hockey 

Guessing games continue Redskins take another scalp 
Lord’s yesterday left the world 

to play a guessing game over Eng¬ 
land’s scheduled tour of India, due 
io start on November 5. 

Most informed sources expect 
the tour to be called off after de¬ 
mands from, the Indian Cricket 
Board that Geoff Boycott and 
Geoff Cook be dropped from the 
party because of their South 
Africa links. 

However, as Donald Carr, secre¬ 
tary of the Test and County Cric¬ 
ket Board, was unable to make 
direct contact with Indian officials 
yesterday, there was no official 
statement from Lord's. 

Cook will not withdraw from the 
party. He said yesterday that to 
stand down would be an- admission 
nf guilt, and he had nothing to 
feel guiltv about. 

Raj- Kennedy writes from 
Johannesburg : A contract worth 
800,000 rands (more than 
£352,000.1 plus expenses is re¬ 
portedly being dansled before a 
team ot 1? International cricketers 
to play for eight weens in South 
Africa this season. 

The South African Cricket 
Union (SACU1, the non-raciai 
controlling body of cricket in the 
country, is reluctant to put its 
name to the contract but it is no 
secret that huge private sponsor¬ 
ship is available should England 
players, unhappy about a possible 
substitute tour to New Zealand, 
choose to come here. 

Bev Walker, a British sporting 
promotions entrepreneur, is said 1 
to be the middle man in nego- l 
nations. He was quoted as saying 
yesterday that the first tour would 
be the “ ice-breaker ’’ followed by 
tours to South Africa- during the 1 
next two seasons. 

Earlier this year, Mr Walker 
tried unsuccessfully to. stage a 
series'of football games in South 
-Africa starring top British players. 

Dr Ali Bacher, the last Spring¬ 
bok Test captain, said in Johannes¬ 
burg he believed char tire crunch 
would come when Lamb-became, 
eligible next season for an 
England cap. Lamb, a South 
African who plays for Nortb- 
hamptonshire, has opted for 
England raifaer (ban wait for 
South Africa's re ad mission to the 
international game. 

Dr Bacher said that develop¬ 
ments may have a positive effect 
ments ’* may have a positive 
effect on South Africa ", Reuter 
reports. 

“ This might be the beginning 
of a complete split," separating 
countries such as the West Indies, 
India and Pakistan from the white 
cricket-playing nations of Eng¬ 
land. Australia and New Zealand. 

“ In the long term it may have 
a positive effect on South 
Africa,” Dr Bacher said. He is 
president of the Transvaal Cricket 
Council 

By Robert Pryce 
•The most jubilantly greeted 

result at the weekend was 
Streathatn Redskins 5, Durham 
Wasps 4 or as ice hockey fans 
count it, the South 4, the North 0. 

Fears that the southern clubs 
in the new English National 
League would not provide reason¬ 
able competition for the tradition¬ 
ally stronger north eastern teams 
have proved groundless. In rhe 
Jour matches so- far, the north¬ 
erners hare yet to take a point. 

The experience of the three 
imports on the -ice. at Streatham 
was-, crucial. The Canadian 
defenceman, Robin Andrew, helped 
lay on three goals for Gary Stefan, 
Streatham’s Canadian centre. Dur¬ 
ham, suffering from recent defec¬ 
tions among their defencemen, 
relied heavily on Frank Killen, 
their Scottish Reminder. Killen 
denied Stefan three times during 
a torrid second period and kept 
Durham in the game until; the 
last seconds, when he ■ was 
replaced by an extra forward. 

It was important for us to 
beat them,” said Red Imrie, 
Streatham’s coach. “We .have- 
always had something of a psycho¬ 
logical barrier against northern 
teams.” 

In the British league — as the 
Northern League has grandiosely 

restyled itself — Kit Harrison, 
another Canadian centre to score 
linree goals, helped Billingham 
Bombers to their first points of 
the season. They were losing 7-5 
in Glasgow with three minutes to 
go but won 8-7. Harrison, whose 
first appearance was in the 12-4 
defeat by Murrayfield the- -day 
before, scored the winning goal. 

In the ocher game in the British 
League Fife Flyers beat Whitley 
Bay Warriors 9—5 In Kirkculdy. 
Three unanswa-ed goals in . the 
second period gave them their 
victory margin after a goal from 
Whitley's Grear Britain centre, 
AJfie Miller, bad been contro¬ 
versially disallowed. For Fife 
Andy Anderson, scored three 
goals-and Ake Aim rhelr Swedish 
coach, two goals and two assists. 

BRITISH LEAGUE; BllUnghant 
Bomber* 4.- MurnyfHId Racors 12: 
l If* Flyvr* 9. WhlUoy B*y Warriors S; 
Glasgow Dynamoo* 7, BlUIngham 
Bomber* 8. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL. . LEAGUE: 
Slraaibam R«d»Km* 8, Durham Wa*pa 
4; XnsUsh tvagu* South; -SoiihuU 
Baron* O. Nolilnqnam Panther* 6: Avon Barons O. Noitmqham paninera o; Avon 
Arrow* Solihull Barons 6. 

SOUTHERN CUP: ' SouRuunpion 
VtMng* 3. Richmond Flyer* 6. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE : New York 
Rangers 5. SI Louis Blues 3: Phila¬ 
delphia Fipors 3. Minnesota Ilonh 
Slar* 2: Buffalo Sabres - 3,. Montreal 
Canadians 3: Detroit Red Wing* X. 
Pittsburgh Penguins 2: Colorado Pcch- 

4. winnlbog Jets -3: Chicago Black 
Hawks Eomoiron ouers S. 

Hockey Basketball 

•Tennis .Rugby. Union 

Struggle to 
qualify 
is hard on 

formula for national merit table 

the eye 

is enough to give confidence. On 
that occasion. Forest had lost at 
home to Dynamo before complet¬ 
ing rbeir victory here. 

Vil'a were encouraged on Satur- 

3—2 but their form this season 
diestions their ability to assist 
Liverpool in ensuring that the 
European Cup stays in Britain 

FA CUP • Third qualifying round 
replay : North Stalvld* 1. Soonnymoor 
United'S.' ' 

FA YOUTH CUP : Second qualifying 
roundMaidenhead United 4. Molests’ 
3 • after extra Umei. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE : South MTV 
division : Chetmriord 4. Thanet United 
O. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE 
Ban Gup : First round, second leg 
Mullock 1, Grantham 1 < agg 2—5>. 

CENTRAL ’ LEAGUE : Derby 2. 
Sheffield United O 

RUGBY UNION : Bath 6. Bristol 19. 

HOCKEY Kent cup : Preliminary 
round : Canterbury 5. Maldalone I. 
ftrsL round ; CHftonvtne 3. Sikh Youth 

HERT5 CHARITY CUPS Seml-flMl 
round: Cheahunrv Si Albans City. 
• ISTHMIAN -LEAGUE : Premier 
division: Bishop's Stonford v Barking; 
Borcham Wood- V Harrow Borough: 
Carshalton Athletic v Croydon: Dulwich 
Hamlei v Walthamstow Avenue: Harlow 
Town V Hltchln Town; Hayes v Hen¬ 
don: Leather-head v Tooting and Mll- 
cpjm; Sialne* Town v Wycombe 
Wanderer*: Woking v Slough Town. 
First division: Bog nor Regis Town v 
Farnborough Town; Cheshum United t 
Ware; Clapton United v Tilbury: Hamp¬ 
ton v Oxford CHy: Hertford Town y 
Maidenhead United: Hornchurch v 
Aveloy: Klngitopjen v Wembley: mouo- Soiltan Police v Lewes: Walton and 

lersnam v Wokingham Town. Second 
division: Basildon United v Letvhwonh 
GC: Corinthian Casuals v Southall; 
Dorking Town v -Eastbourne United; 
Egham Town v Worthing: Pinch]cy . v 
Epplng Town: Harwich and Parkcsion r 
Ramham Town: Hemel Hempstead v 
Banon Rovers: Windsor and Eton v 
Trlna Town. 

ATHENIAN LEACUE; Chalfonl St 
Peter v Rulsllp Manor: Gnu* Athletic 
v Woodford Town: HoddeodDn Town v 
Marlow; Kingsbury Town v Uxbridge. 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tenois Correspondent 

Except for the -off-court adven¬ 
tures of two disoriented mice who 
must have taken a long senes of 
wrong turnings to get anywhere 
near the place, yesterday's pro¬ 
gramme in the women's Grand 
Prix tournament, sponsored by 
Daihatsu, at the Brighton Centre 
■was predictably bland. The 
qualifying competition produced 
some intensely combative matches, 
none more so than that in which 
Caterina Lindquist, of Sweden, 
took three hours tu beat Annabel 
Croft, of Kent, aged 15; by 6—7, 
6—1, 7—5. Buz there was always 
this feeling of waiting for the 

'stars to come out. They will do so 
tqday. 

One of the interesting things 
about women's tennis these days 
is that whereas John McEnroe is 
obviously number one among the 
mezz, no woman has established 
a clear claim to .the 1081 world 
championship tide -that will he 
awarded after a panel appointed 
by the Internationa] Tennis 
Federation have - decided wbo 
deserves it. That ls‘ a dart way 
of sorting out a world champion, 
but tennis administrators have a 
remarkable gift for complicating 
simple issues. 

The women in contention- 3re 
the French, Wimbledon, and 
United States champions, liana 
Mandlikova, Chris Lloyd and 
Tracy Austin. Together with 
Martina Navratilova, who reached 
the last eight in-Fans, rhe last 
four at Wimbledon, the final ac 
Flushing Meadow, but thus ended 
the series with nothing to show 
for her efforts except a lot of 
money. Of these, only Miss 
Austin is competing at Brighton 
but the general level of com¬ 
petition has improved so much 
chat even the Brighton qualifying 
event would have been regarded 
as a decent tournament a decade 
ago. 

Six Swiss girls turned -up with 
their coach. Andres Gimeno, the 
Spaniard who blighted many a 
player’s professional life in the 
1960's. Gimeno made tennis 
matter in - Spain—^the-- tut 
Sevoria Ballesteros made golf 
matter—and is now trying to do 
the same sort of thing for 
women's tennis in Switzerland 
which is not the most obvious 
nursery for any sport that 
demands a reasonable expanse of 
level ground. 
. Britain have six players in the 
main draw and bad nine more, 
a figure swiftly reduced, in the 
qualifying event. The 15 domes¬ 
tic challengers included four 
teenagers, which is a fashionable 
percentage. To * some extent the 
British scene reflects the wider 
international struggle for supre¬ 
macy. In this year's three most 
important tournaments Joanna 
Durie and- Virginia Wade-were 
equally successful, with Glynis 
Coles, Anne Hobbs and Susan 
Barker tucked in behind them. 
Such a list defied the computered 
rankings of the Women’s Tennis 
Association but maybe more 
valid r because the French, Wim¬ 
bledon and United Sores cham¬ 
pionships are the ones that matter 
most. . 

After nine British players con¬ 
tested the 32-strong qualifying 
competition, the only one to reach 
the last eight—they play off thi6 
morning for four vacancies in the 
draw—was Elizabeth Jones or 
Southampton, aged 17, a sturdy 
lass who has beaten Sophie 
Amiach iFrance), runner-up for 
this year’s British hard court 
Championship. ' and Yvopa 
Brzakoya (Czechoslovakia} to 
earn a match with Tanya Harford. 

The doubles draw 3t Brighton 
features many respected specialists 
In the craft, though most of them 
—notably Anne Smith—have 
unfamiliar partners. Rosalya Fair- 
bank and Miss Harford beat 
Miss Smith and Kathy Jordan Jn 
the French championship but 
lost to them at Wimbledon and 
Flushing Meadow-. 

FIRST OUALIFYINC ROUND: L 
Amv* i Peru i beat D Jnani 3—A. 
6—4, 6—it: C Dnzrv- beat A Villogrent 
(ArgrnUnn 6—O. *»—2: A Croft-beat 
A Cooper 6—3. 6—T-: C Lundou sT 
1 Sw«dem bear K SkromkJ iC/echo- 
alovaklo ■ <S—». 6—J. Y Brakova 
i Cr«Min*lo,icyoakla'i 1 B Thompson 
6—2. 6—-5; E Jone* bc-ai S Amiach 
i rranc#I 6—3. 6—1: T H-irfero iSA) 
beat A Flodln iSwedent 7—5. 1—«- 
6 i; M Mcrtrr iNetherlandsi beat C 
Jovell 6—1. n . T.BudS- 
rovj (Chechoslovakia! beat J Placket I 
6—Q. 7—5; S Reeve* beat C Newton 
.iNZi 7—5. 7—5: -I. Orvtrhcr iSwIi- 
zerlandi boar B Simon rFraneei 6—3- 
A—O: C Thu vied <Fr.ince> beat K 
Stampni iSwitzerland i- 6—4.. 6—Tj A 
Buchanan lUSi beat P De'liee* iSwli- 
norland I 6—C. C Pasaualc 
■ Switzerland ■ J>e*t K LUllen *WG> 
6—3. .V-JS. 6—4: F Mlhal iRomanla> 
bra! L Geeve* 6—1. 6—3; C Joliasalnl 
iSwiizcrslnd i beat H El*ieriehnor 
live I 6—X. 8—2. 

SECOND OUALIFYINC ROUND t 
Lundquist .beat. Craft S-riT. *>—J. 
T—5: Jone* boat Brrakova 4—6. 6—1. 
6 4; Harford beat Mis' Meeker 6—J. 
6—5; MISS Airaya beat Miss DruiY 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Yesterday's announcement by ihc 
Association of Senior Clubs that 
they are opposed 10 ihe league 
system adumbrated bv the Rugby 
Union, and want a national merit 
table Instead, should be followed 
today by their reactions to the 
union's plans for a nvo-aer couniv 
championship played on fixed 
Saturdays next season. 

The difference in union thinking 
about these various competitions 
is that their proposals for a 
national league svsieni. effective 
from 1933-34, have nut got beyond 
the stage of a discussion paper, 
recently circulated io constituent 
bodies, but that a definite decision 
has been made to recast the 
championship structure in 19S2-83. 

It would {Jut rhe cat among 
hierarchical pigeons if the senior 
clubs, notably those in the 
Midlands und in London, where 
county riigbv has tradinonjilv 
been played midweek, were now 
to dig their heels ip on this issue- 
as well. 

That does not mean to sjv rhjc 
the clubs would support it' fi-om 
the outset without- concern about 
the loss of their best players on 

Saturdays, and the effect thit 
could have on their memberships, 
gate receipts and tiviures against 
long-standing opponents. 

The chairman of the Association 
oT Senior Clubs, Eric Franks, of 
fiteckhtiarii, said thar rbeir official. 
had agreed at their meeting m 
Moseley on Sunday that the league 
system put up for discussion and 
fact-finding by tiie RFU was not 
felt to be workable. Moreover, 
they would turn down all league 
systems in any event. 

** ft was feft," he continued, 
“ that a nuLionjl merit table 
competition should be instituted in 
the 19S2-33 season,'and to this end 
u cub committee has boon sot up 
under the chairmanship of Ken 
Phillips <Bedford! to establish an 
agrecMbJe format fur approval bv 
the KFU.” 

Mr Franks heped that this would 
he discussed, as a matter of 
priority, at tbe next RFU senior 
clubs sub-com mil tee meeiin-i on 
November 12. His statement is 
mildly worded, and mio senses 
that the senior clubs, hiving 
ffnnlv made their point about 
leagues, may jointly be prepared 
in a spirit of give and rake, to 
co-operate tilth the union in their 

plans for the county championship. 
John Allen i Leicester i, Tun 

Mahoney (Bristol), Al.m Skeais 
i Richmond i and Eric Samn 
lOrrclIl have nulled Ken Phillips 
on the senior clubs cub .committee, 
which j.-; now charged to work out 
the details for an acceptable 
national merit table, incJudin; [lie 
number of team, involved. What¬ 
ever ihar may be, it is assumed 
that the three London exile clubs 
will participate in it—in which ca.e 
one may aik why they have it■ <t 
>ci been invited to join the associ¬ 
ation, at least as associate 
members. 

When ihe projected competition 
was agreed at Moseley, there was 
no discussion about promotion or 
relegjilun. This should he another 
i.-sutf on the agenda of the newly 
formed .tub-committee, which must 
be concerned to aioid charge* that 
they are offering no opportunity 
for anyone else io join ihe elite. ' 
C Flic- Welsh Rugby Umuii luve 
delayed tin- announcement os the 
B team to plav Australia .it Cardilf 
mi October 13. the Lxchmnc JVlr- 
gritp/i reports. The team ivas due 
to he named on Tbur.iias hut, 
because of injuries, mil not now 
be chosen until after ihe squad 
training sesfi'-n on Ociol>or 23. 

Long-suffering Bath not IElla brothers 

helped by foolish play 
to make 
their tour bow 

By Alan Gibson 
Bath 6 Bristol 19 

Bath bare not bad much of a 
season so far. They have suffered 
from injuries—as many as 10 r.re. 
sumed choices unfit a week or uvo 
ago—and also from an extrava¬ 
gantly ambitious fixture hst. Wbo 
would sensibly 'face Cardiff t,nd 
Bristol m the space of three days? 
They -wetoc down to Bristol, bravely 
but decisively, by two goals, a 
try and a dropped goal, to uvo 
penalty’ goals, it might be some 
consolation to them, as they sur¬ 
vey the future, that most of their 
wounds were self-inflicted. 

The weather has been varying 
.in the . West. Country, extremely 
from day to day. The days on 
which there is a rugby march are 
those when It pours with rain. So 
it was last night, though there was 
still a crowd of about 2,000, which 
Bath City, currently heading the 
Alliance League, would have been 
proud to have on a sunny Satur¬ 
day afternoon. 

However, sot t afterward*. 
Bristol were near the line, and 
Bath foolishly stood in imnt <il 
the ball. A up. and Morley was 
over for an unconverted’ try. 
Ralston missed a fair dunce tor 
Bath, also baffled by the changing 
wind, ana Bristol were sull four 
points ahead at half time. 

Although these had been two 
fortunate tries for Bristol, m I Ill- 
second half their speed and 
strength gradually told. Farrell 
dropped a goal. Baih did not give 
up. Ralston missed a long attempt 
Jt 8®®1, by a lot. Horton kept 
gaining ground with Kicks. After 
half an hour, Chileou. of the Bath 
from row, was sent nff. ir did 
nut seem to be a vers yio'mr 
offence, bur lie liad a tread v been 
warned. The seven remainin’ Bath 
forwards yielded soon afterwards 
ro a charge bv Stifr front near the 
line, which Sorrell ennsened. 

Bristol were grateful for. a rrv 
within a couple of minutes, A 
long' kick-off, more dr less to 
windward, was muddled by the 
defence, there was a scrum and 
a maul, and Hcsford was over. 
Sorrell converting. Bath gat three Saints back after 10 minutes when 

alston kicked a penalty, then be 
kicked another after 2U minutes. 
Bristol had a chance of a penaltv 
after half an hour, but Sorrell, in 
a wind increasingly fluctuating, 
could not time his gust. 

. BATH: C R.ilMon* P Snimon C 
BlrJ. C Man In. » Trev»M I* J H.irion. 
^ L-WI*: G riillrt.fl. F: «~iinnlnnfijm 
n Lon. G p.u -.on*. 4 'lifT’oll. J 

O li-irrv. It Soum-li 

BRISTOL: P Cu-. \ Mnr’nv. C 
w mum*, j Chit. J Lino- r> ^nn-oii 
H Ijjxdma: J Dnublrdai'. K Uaoiro. P 

■ Sllft. P Poli.-url. A SI>i>Dp.irO. N 
PumphTW.■ R Ho-lura. M Halnr. 

Ri-fervr- G Hurling i W'j|v-,,. 

Tony Ward, the Ireland stand* 
off, will almost rerulnly be avail¬ 
able for Munster and for his 
country' against Australia next 
month. The Garryowen player had 
an exploratory operation on his 
knee last week and the result 
showed nothing of a serious 
nature. 

By Fcier West 
I All three Aborigine FI la 
j brothers make I heir bow on the 
i Australian tour when the- Wallabies 
j play their second match, again*; 
I 0\'iord University, at lfflcv Road 
j tomorrow. Mark, who lias won 

three caps against New Zealand 
and one asain-t Franco, plavs 
Mantl-nif half. His rwm. Glen, will 
l»v at full back. Gary, ihe youngest 
of the trio, hay been chosen on the 
wing. 

The e shows 14 changes from 
that which lost to the Midlands 
10—Id lasr Saturday, and It 
includes Walker, who has joined 
the party a> a replacement tur 

i their injured hooker, Malouf. Tiie 
1 one suriivor from the game at 

Leicester is tbe young scrum half. 
Parker. 

The Mu S will be Cornelscn. 
who woo three of Ins 21 caps on 
the_ last Wallabies tour here in 
1973/78, and two years later 
achieved the remarkable feat of 
sconag four tries in an inter¬ 
national against Now Zealand, in 
Auckland Although lo.-in.c the 
series. Australia won that match 
30-15. 

A year later thov beat New 
Zealand 12—6 in Sydney. In 19S0 
they won a home series 2—1 
against New Zealand with victory 
by 26—10. in the third inter na¬ 
tional in Sydney. So they have won 
four of their last five game* against 
the All Blacks — not three out of 
the last four — as I recently 
suggested. 

T$AM! Clifl EIU ■ P .-.nog A Slivcfc. 
V /fo*;. (.ail' Ella. M Ella. A Pwur- 
J Mcadoh-a L lv aikcr. D Curun. P 
Lucas. M Mamors icapiaim. S 
w IHidm5. C Roarh*--. G Comclsen. 

Rugby League 

Minnows’ chance to get in the swim 
By Keith Mack tin 
. After the first round slaughter 
of second division innocents, the 
second round draw for the John 
Player Trophy has been much 
kinder to the minnows. Indeed, six 
out of the seven remaining second 
division clubs play each other,' 
giving a certain representation of 
three clubs from the lower orders 
in the quarter-final. 

The odd men our are the new¬ 
comers, Carlisle, whose players 
and officials must have uttered a 
luud and unanimous groan when 
the draw, made in Leeds yester¬ 
day, was announced. Carlisle have 
cite forbidding task of travelling 

to Widnes, and with Widnes seek¬ 
ing yet another trophy after 
drubbing Hunslet last Saturday J; 
would need rather mure than an 
ordinary miracle for Carlisle to 
progress further. 

SECOND ROUND DRAW: Oldham 
v HuJdor-,f|p|d: Hull KK v F earner- 
%>oiii- Rover*: Leeds v Warrln-jirm: Si 
Helens or Barrow v Rra.lforti Nunn cm: 
Widnes v Carlisle: Swlnlon v WarVln'i- 
tun Town Keighley v Sjli'ord: Castle. 
ford v Hull .lies ore lu be olayed on 
October.3t or Nuverubor 1>. 

Experience at international level 
is the ballmark of England's selec¬ 
tion for the match with Wales at 
Niman Park, Cardiff, on Novem¬ 
ber 8. When the England selectors 
yesterday named a pane!. of 16. 
they chose players with a grand 

total of 121 Great Britain caps and 
ST England caps between them, 
and brought back for his thirtieth 
cap the Salford scrum half. Nash. 

.ENGLAND, PARTY: G rulTdaini 
■ Hull KR.. D Drum:.,and ll.i'IBI,.. I 
Inyncr ■ Cj*1Icford ■, M Smilh .Hull 
KR>. LDyl-i Leeds, J Woods I Leigh ■. 
s Nasii . Sul lard ‘. J I'rjyshen iLr.,,1- S Nasti -Suliard'. J I'rjyshen < Lr-.iF 
lord Northern •. D Ward , u-.-As. cjp- 
l.-»lb <. J Ml»1nn!i.II . Hull KR i. 1* 
Law.-- I Hull KH>. P I'.orlr: <Si 
Helens >. S Norton ■ Hull • Sulr.il- 
;ute%: S evanv . Fealht rsione Rover? ■. 
1. I.orl-v ■ Widnes. Reserve lo lravel: 
H Pinner ,Si Helen*., 

Paul Woods, the Cardiff back, 
remains suspended until January 
1- The appeals committee yester¬ 
day rejected the Cardiff club’s 
pleas to have the sentence 
reduced. 

Miss Lee Smith keeps her 
bank manager happy 

7—-6‘ —S: Ml** T*ne(»r beat MIf* 
DrMther 6—1. 6—3: Mis* Bjldurjiv; 
beal Mis* Roe VC I 6-~-3. -—6. -MI*S 
Pasoualr be»l Ml** Buchanan 5—7. 
6— 3 7—6: MW* "Mlhal brat Ml** 
Jollsslam 6—3. 6—1. 

Mrs Lloyd’s victory 
. Deer Creek, Oct 19. — Chris 

Lloyd won her first tournament 
since Wimbledon yesterday when 
she beat Andrea Jaegec 4—S, 
6—3, 6—0 in the final of a 
$125,000 tournament here. 

GRAND PRIX STANDINGS CUS un¬ 
it** staled.; 1.1 Lqnd) ,c*«hn Slo¬ 
vakia. 2.0.*Rpis-: 2. J McEnroe 1.85S; 
3. J-L Clrrc .Arpenllno. 1.460;. 4. 
J Connors J.417: 3. G Vila* lArqen- 
ilnai 1.-316: 6. B Borg I Sweden J 
17139; 7. R Tanner 1.017: 8. n Tell- 
scher oeA: 9. Y Noah iFranco; 818: 
10. V Pcccl i PVaguain 73B. 

MELBOURNE: Indoor lournamonl 
nrft round iAustralians- unle*si statedb : 
O .'Whlieeross ■ bool D Huswrd iNSt) 
6— j1 6—a: w Masur heal R Frawley 
4. 6. 7_5. 7—8: C Johnslono beat 
P Krank 4—6. 6—4. 6—C; W Pajcoe 
beat B Edward* 4—6. 6—l. o—*■ 

TOKYO: Japanese open champion- 
*hln. first roond iJawnwr unluu 
siated,: C-Mottram (CB> beai S Kata 
7— S, 6—O; P Dupre fUSi boat A 
Naouro 6-—1. 6—3: w Flbak iPolondv 
tan T vamomwo >—4. * 
Tarocay i Hungary, boat S Shlralshl 
6—1, 6—0. J Delawy ilBl . he4X. 
u Bourne 'USi i^*5. 7—o: 

By John Hennessy- 
Golf Correspondent 

Jenny Lee Smith, the pride of 
Newcastle golf, must be ia good 
standing with her bank manager 
just now. On Saturday she received 
a cheque for £3,000 on winning 
the British. women's matcbplay 
championship. Yesterday another, 
for £1,000, was presented to her 
by Hambro Life, sponsors of the 
Women’s Professional Golf Asso¬ 
ciation order of Merit. 

Miss Smith bad run' away with 
tbe title with official priie money 
totalling £12,518, more than £4.000 
ahead of her nearest challenger. 
Catherine Panton (£8,410). Muriel 
Thomson, last year’s winner, was 
third with £8,143. • 

There was little to choose be¬ 
tween Miss ' Smith and the two 
Scots for much of tbe season, but 
they were unable to produce their 
true form in the two lucrative 
tournaments th3t mattered, the 
British Open and the matchplay. 
Miss Thomson, without wishing to 
take anything from Miss Smith, 
suggested yesterday riiar rhe Open 
prize money threw things out of 

balance. You could do well in that 
tournament, she said, and poor 
form in the bread and butter tour¬ 
naments would be discounted. Not 
that any of that applied to Miss 
Smith. 

Miss Thomson has. however, 
won. enough money to fund an 
attack on the American circuir 
next year, in the company of Mias 
Panton. They are to try their 
luck ia the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association school over there 
at the beginning of January in an 
attempt to win an American 

ORDER OF MERIT: 1 J Lrc Smith. 
ri.VSlh: a. C ranion. LR.410: 3. M 

Tbofni-on. Cs.li'. J. D hcia. ST...S1: 
0. n Lewis. £6.Sj4: 6. G Langford. 
K3 2O0: T. M UVjU.r, £4.844: 8. J 
Cnarman. £4.5>iS: 9. M Burton. 
£4.fl!0: 10. S Lillian,. £1.118. 

Wlmmer ,Au>in:,. d—j. o—4: A 
P-lItlSOn i Zlmtubi»-P, bi-.il J Have*. 
7—b. 6—U- K M*>llqr .WC i brJl T 
WaUke. r»- 4—1>. 6—2- R Lpwl* 
■7.Bi beat U Pinner < WG >. 6—i. 
7—J Grannath iGaorho-lnvana * 
beat J Soares iBrj.-lli, 6—2. 7—C. 

PENSACOLA: Open l/jurnomom. 
leading final worm. 271 j pan-, uu. 
6m. Ijf-. 7] : 274: S Mclnvk. 67. 6M. 
68. 70. 27o 'I Kile. 72. 7Q. 64. O'*. 
F Couple*. 6R. 63. 71. 71: 276- H 
Twinv. o7. b7. 72. 70. B lirl.-l e. 67. 
68. 71. 70. G Cadlc. 70. 6ti. oO, 71 I 
277: G lldllbcrg. 70. o9. 68. 70. G 
Gilbert. 6S. 72 . 68 . 72: 278: n KlOVd, 
70. 67. 7*. F Flon. 6«. 66. 72. 
72. M Holland. 70. Til. 67. 71. G 
Archer 72. f,0. 6C‘. 71. V 11 earner. 
6*.. 6R. Vo 71. M Don., Id. 70. t>6. 
72 70. rnrHgn score- 287- P Ooslcr- 
hul* «Gn». 7rt. 70. 73. 74. 

Clay pigeon shooting 
BEVERLEY: Clay pigeon Hrm.c inter- 

national m.nch 1. England M ... oul of 
1.000; 2. Scoiland fifi-s: ", Wale* H67: 
4. Ireland 803. Highest Individual 
scorer P Croli iEngland, 104 out of 
200. 

Golf 

Badminton 

Jolly inspires England 

London tournament success Little to choose between two leaders 
By Sydney Friskin 

There are now hopes that tiie 
Hockey Association's annua! Inter¬ 
national tournament in London 
may find a permanent home at 
rhe Queen's Park Rangers' foot¬ 
ball ground, where tbe quadrangu¬ 
lar. sponsored by Rank Xerox on 
their. Omniturf pitch ended on 
Sunday. From all points of view 
the event was a great success. 

The organizers are certain that 
the event will at least pay for 
itself, taking into account one or 
two contingencies, such as the use 
of the floodlights oo Saturday. On 
both days the Dutch were provided 
with lunch which, for their own 
reasons, they decided not to have. 

About 5,500 attended on Satur¬ 
day when . England beat' West 
Germany 2-1 and approximately 
5.000.saw England lose 3-2 ro the 
Netherlands on Sunday. This was 
the highest attendance the Hockey 
Association have ever had for a 
Sunday match In London, in con¬ 
sequence the London International 

Organizing Committee, subject 
to approval by the HA’s manage¬ 
ment committee, hope to go back 
to Loftus Road for next year’s 
annual showpiece when England, 
all being well, will be preparing 
for the Htautioiif tournament in 
Melbourne, to be held at the end 
of the year. 

The ground staff at the football 
club were highly efficient and the 
club offiicals extremely helpful, 
all or which led to favourable 
comment. lr was suggested that 
if the HA’s plans for a permanent 
home at Chiswick, or anywhere 
else, eventually fell through. 
Lofrus Road would be an ideal 
venue for the 1986-World Cup for 
which England are the hosts. 

The England team are oo the 
threshold of a bright future, 
judged by their victories over 
Australia and their ability to keep 
in line with tbe best In Europe. 
The Dutch coach, Wim van 
Heumen, said that this was the 
best England team he had seen, 
since 1975. ' 

By Nicholas Harling 

The two Club's most . widely 
expected to dispute this season s 
National League tide meet at 
Crystal Palace tomorrow.with very 
tittle to choose between them. 
Although Solent, the visitors, have 
scored more points and collected 
more rebounds per game. Palace’s 
shooting percentage and defensive 
record are superior. 

Solent, halting played a game 
more, lead the first division after 
their promotion ar the first 
attempt, and are ejected to put 
Tatham .bn Byrd. Palace’s Irre¬ 
pressible play-maker. The main 
battle beneath the boards will 
almost certainly feature saiers, 
formerly of Palace, and Roma, the. 
London club's American. 

Something bas got to give as 
both clubs extended 200 per cent 
records at tbe weekend. Solent 
beating BIrchwood 109—81. Palace 
defeating Ovaltine. Hemel Hamp¬ 
stead, with rather more trouble 
than the 96—79 scoreiine suggests. 

For Solent, Johnson (29 points) 
was again, the . top.. scorer, two 
more than Roma managed for 
palace. 

Flat Birmingham. last season’s 
champions, the only other dub to 
have won evety game," were not 
extended bv Liverpool. Birming¬ 
ham won 96—65. fielding their 
bench players during the second 
half, having established their 
dominance during a first half when 
Liverpool’s shooting percentage of 
20 was the worst on record. 

Whar Stanley Williams, the 7ft 
American told by Liverpool that 
he was no longer wanted, would 
have made of that is anybody's 
guess. His replacement, the 
6ft 4in Leroy Shaw,- who is rather 
more mobile, finished with- 20 
points but Liverpool "still look 
likely to be removed from the 
Asda National Cup next weekend 

-by Leicester All Stars of the 
second division. 

Brighton are another club, to 
have sacked an American, ia this 
case Anderson, whose replacement 

Fain's, a guard, sank 26 points, 
but still found himself on the 
losing side, Manchester winning 
114—97, greatly assisted as usual 
by-Martin (32 points). John Carr 
Doncaster maintained their 
impressive form hv winning 87— 
7S at Talbot Guildford, with the 
considerable help of 31 points 
from the rejuvenated Day. 

The highest individual score of 
the weekend, however, and for 
the season for that matter, was 
the 39 by Dassie for Cantabrica 
Kingston, who still lost lOS—Si at 
Sunderland. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: First division: 
Solum Slar* iqy. BIrchwood Si: 
Talbgi Guildford 78. John Carr Drm- 
casic-r 87; Flat Birmingham 96. -Liver¬ 
pool V-: Crv*ui Paiaco V6. rivalling 
Hi'itu-l Hcmristcad 7V; ManchoNw 114. 
TCB Brighton V7: Sondirland 108. 
Camabrlca King lion 81. Second div¬ 
ision: Nottingham 96, Camden and 
Hamniead 108: Leicester All Star* 111. 
Ballon Wanderer* 83. Women's first 
division: Vcrraneftarn 59. Solent 78: 
Crv'slal Palace Tqppy's 61, Siociport 
Tharojilsze M: Soulhgalo LOT c>4 
Avon Cosmetics NorUtams 40. National 
Cup: Second round: London YMCA 6T. 
Ovqltine Hemel Hempstead 50. British 
and 1rt*h Federation Cun: rirsl round, 

first leal Uvenuot 128. Cardiff 36, 

By Richard Eaton 
'Kevin Jolly, the England No 2. 

is one, of sport’s reformed charac¬ 
ters. He. was nnce banned from 
the European chainplortihips, on 
another occasion -be hid behind 
a a awning and would Dot come 
back for his runner-up’s prbe. 
When Sweden knocked England 
out of Che Thomas Cup there were 
tantrums, i twisted ankle,. and a 
defeat against Stefan Karlsson 
snatched from the jaws of victory. 

Last night against Sweden, in 
the first of the internationals spon¬ 
sored by Crest Hotels at Northgare 
arena, Chester, things could not 
have been more different. A 
blister caused Karlsson's omission, 
a thumb injury to Ray Stevens 
enabled him to move up a spot, 
and a composed Jollv scored a 
15—4, 15—12 victory against the 
top Swede, Thomas KihUstrOm, a 
former European runner-up. 

That gave England fust the start 
they needed. Before Jong, rhe two 
19-year-olds. Nick Yates and 
Stephen Baddeley, were looking, 
as Indeed they are, more expe¬ 
rienced than tbe two Swedish 22- 
vear-Olds, Ulf Johansson and 
Torbjom Petersson. and England 
had a J—0 winning lead. With the 
Thomas Cup again just round the 
comer it was exactly the result 
England needed, as well. 

Jolly's win was all the more 
creditable for coming just three 
weeks after losing to Kihlsrrdm in 
straight games ar the Albert Hall. 
Then he felt tight in the chest 
with tension, whereas last night 

he moved freely and capitalized 
ruthlessly when Kihlstrbm made a 
sluggish start and was further 
disconcerted by three foul serves 
being called against him. 

Jolly has now played more than 
50 times for his country and it1 
'shows. He grew in stature when 
given the England No. \ spot on 
the India tour earlier in the year 
and as his bearing has’ become 
more disciplined his results have 
matched that improvement. Kihls¬ 
trbm made a determined attempt 
to get back into the match when 
he came from 5-11 to 12-all in the 
second game, but Jolly would , 
have none of ir. Three hard; 
smashes and a brief exchange at' 
the net and victory was bis. 

Baddeley’s win, 15-7, 15-11. 
against Pccersson, playing his 
.second international for Sweden, 
and Yates's by 15-5. 18-14 against 
Johansson playing his first, was 
vindication for England's persist¬ 
ence with a policy of youth during 
the past 18 months. Martin Dew, 
'another young newcomer, repeated 
his Albert Hall doubles success 
in partnership with Mike Tredgctt 
against the top Swedes, Karlsson 
and Kiblstrbm, and it was left to 
Baddeley and Stevens in the last 
doubles to complete England’s 
happy evening. Ir could not, in 
jact. have been happier. 

RESULTS: K Jolly boat T KUiHJrSm. 
l<i—4. 15—.12. ^ BadtfCte} bcai T 
Hplrr*on. 15—'7. 15—11: N Yat»s 
6T4t L-" JGliaru*on. 1 ?»—.j. 18-yl4; 
:.l Tridgeit and M Dew Klhl- 
KtrOm jnd 8 K.irl**on. 15—-7. 15—T 
RaddelcY and R Sloven; fr-nl C Lund- 
borg and C Nurd in. 18—14. 3.5—9. 

MIAMI: L’nllcd Sli!« 7. Britain and 
Ireland 2. Result* tUS namt-s ur*i >: 
J rraub and B Ford 5 and 2 P buiw 
and D Janos. J Ja>:k;an and S Bcnsuii 
halted ultn M Sioadman and J Y<-o: 
R Kennedy and G Bor»l i ]ia|c n Defov 
and D Ridley: L Gilbert ana J Albii* 
5 and 2 Dcrqy and D □ urn Ian: Jackson 
and Benson 5 and 4 Junes and Ruin-t. 
Kennedy and D Padoeli halved wlili 
Ruiler and J Morgan: Albas and Gilbert 
5 and 2 Delos' and B «"ian>rron: Padgett 
ana BoreS 4 and 3 Dunu/in and 
Morgan: Traub and Ford lost to 
Steadman and Yea 1 hole. 

DALMAHOY; Sratllsh professional 
championship. (Inal loading senr.--: 
-75: B Bamcs. 71. SV. ns. 67. 2T'i 
S Twrancc. f>T. “1. 67. 74. 2R2: 
B GallacliLT. 6B. 71. 6.3. 75. J Farmer, 
•j*. 71. 70. 72. 

Real tejinJs 
HAMPTON COURT: Frd-sm double* 

i outturn mu. semi-im.il round. A cl, 
Lovell and M .Ryan iLord's: beat K 
Formal and D cull iLendsi 6—1. 
6—5: M Reare and C J Ronaldaon 
t Hampion Coun i beat M Cradon and 
N r.jwlhKrrc iCanioridge Lnivonily i 
o—6—5. Final: Lovell and Rran 
beat Scare and KonalUMn ^—6. 6—j. 
J—6. «—2. 6—5. 

Rifle shooting 
BisLEY: Trjfalq.’r Trophy: 1. Royal 

Navy Targei Rilie Club. l.JW pi* 
i A D Paterson. 1371: 2. Roj^i Marine* 
Target Rifle Club. 1.511 iE McDonald. 
141 i. 

Squash rackets 
SRA JUNIOR EVENIBi PolnU leader, 

.-liter Inroe lourrumenL, t: Under 19: 1. 
J Hichov iSurreyi 110: 2. P Spencrr J HicFov isurreyi 110: 2. P Spencrr 
I NOlt* I 95; 5 equal □ UOYd iSItrnp- 
*hirr-i and M Grcon 'Butin Tu.- 
Undsr 10: A Davie* iDvfcdi 240: 2. 
R .Wall <Esse*> ‘»0: .5. j Rngenon 
iMidd-:i 70 Under 14- R Gratia"' 
<Ei*uvi UO- 2. ri Meddlnq* 
■ Surrey: 17S: Q Harris .Fssexi 7t>. 
Under 72: 1. P Marshal) iLelc*i 1UO: 
2. ft Oadus 1 Yorks. *«.T: 3. D Simpson 

1 Lancs 1 70. Under 10: 1. M Allen 
'Ess?':: 50: 2. cj canon 1 Nonhantsi 
20: 5 equal. J Vickers 1 Wills:. Ct 
Parkinson 1 York* 1 and P irowlhor 
1 Durham • Cleveland 1 10. 

Cricket 
PERTH: Sheffield Shield: Western 

Australia. lAd and 25? for 6 dot Sencft 
Australia. 107 and I81J il McLean 7u: 
B Yard ley * for 54. T Alderman 5 inr 
431. wcsiern Australia won by 152 
run*. 
_ bulawayo: west inaians. 215 and 
“IS Zor n 1 Marshall 109. Haynes 65/; 
Zimbjowo. 279« Match drawn. 
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Racing 

Flying Piggott leave s Ms rivals jet-lagged 
By Michael Sedy 

Lestor Piggott is indestructible. 
Alter riding Ivano to'"victory in 
the Houghton Stakes for Henry 
CecO at Newmarket on Saturday, 
the maestro made a lightning and 
fridtiess dash to Toronto where 
bis three znoynts at ’Woodbine on 
Sunday finished unplaced, 

Piggott must never have heard, 
of the phrase jet lag. FoV there 
he -was at Leicester yesterday only 
a few days short of iris 46tb bittb- 
dav. landing a 16-1. treble on 
Ta'nts, Knave of Trumps and 
Clvmcne. 

Somewhere along the Kne Plg- 

gotfs impish sense of humour 
must have got the better of him 

.over his hectic weekend- * A re¬ 
porter at London Airport was told 
that (he jockey was thinking of 
giving up after his unsuccessful 
journey ro Canada.’ When ques¬ 
tioned ahOnt this at Leicester, 
Piggott Just roared with laughter 
and said : " You’ll have to ask 
Henry who is riding for him next 
season, won’t you ?” This remark 
totally perplexed Cecil, who con¬ 
firmed that Piggott would be 
riding for Warren Place again next 
season. 

Ail Piggott’s three winners were ’ 

two-year-olds trained by Cecil and - 
bred at the Someries Stud. They 
therefore carried various combina¬ 
tions of the green and yellow 
colours made famous by such out¬ 
standing racehorses as Chariot* 
town and Meld. Two at the 
winners. Taots and -CJymene, wee 
sired by the 1976 Champion 
Stakes winner, Yiriges, who is 
standing at the Someries Stud. 

Five races on yesterday’s mara¬ 
thon eight-race programme were 
for two-year-olds. And Cedi also 
provided the favourite in the other 
two sections of the Red Hand 
Fillies' Stakes. However, Cbalon 

Kempton Park (from Sandown) 
1.30 HEATHER STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,449 : 6f) 
mi. O Mnm, Thomson Jones. ‘•■O ..... 
in'! 002000 Diamond King, C Bcnsiwd. 9-0 > • 
ius oo Fire In Hie Wire. J SuiclUl*. sr-o . 
nrr Flash Mini. V Soane. f-O ........ 
l<:a 000 Car Troubadour. J BcthcU. 9-0 .. 
liyi Heart or siool, M Albina. 9-0 .... 
nn 00 HorO’S Parade, C James. 9-0 .... 
114. OO Mr'Sugar. J Sutchlrc. 9-0 .. 
11A 4 Musk; (.over. P VTaiwytL 9-0 . 
lie, Pndtn, H Candy, *.M)... 
1“0 03442 Prevail. J TTeo. V-0 ............ 
1 -a 22 Risk Taker, G Harwood. 9-0. 
lli* 30 RuHV* H Price. 9-0 - *.. 

. 1J5 00 Skybooi, A Pin. '•-0. —.... 
1"7 O Springwcll Lane. H Price. '.'-O .... 
1.10 O Airancind, C P-Catdon, a-11 ^.. 
1.11 O Allantic Link, P MHchPU. 8-1L ... 
1 yr Lucblcy Brake. J Tree. 8-11. 
lo', 02 Sea Havoc. U wragg. 3-11 *..■■■■ 
1J.5 4 Tyiharingiort Chonl, W H-Bass, 8*11 
140. Whlclicambo, K SmylV, H-ll . 

5-1 Risk Taker. 6-1 Music Lovrr. 7-1 A-1. 
Slocl, 10-1 TyUicrinflion Cftant, 12-1 Fntaera. 16-1 
2U-1 other::. 

............ T Rogers 2 

..J Maltfilos lO 

......N Adams 7 8 

........... N Howe a CL 

... —17 
........... M Thomas 5 
. R Fas 16 
... Jago 9 
. J Mcrcor 20 
.. P Waldron 13 
.......... Pal Eddery 1 
.. C survey 6 
.- . L PIsiboU 9 
..M Saunders 7 1C 
.. . B Rouse 4 
........... M Rlnuwr 3 
... H McGhln IS 
... S Rayraonl 11 
.G ha-vicr 14 
.S Caothnn 18 
.. J Reid 7. 
Ru(fo. Sea Havoc. Heart or' 
Mr Sugar. Diamond King. 

309 210-000 Sir Doro, G Balding. 4-8-13 ..R Weaver 3 
313 OOOOOO ' Mil lor Lucky (D). R HAWtoft. 3-8-3.. B Rome 3 
314 30/0001 CajlMian, Pal Mllcbdl. 7-7-7 .S Saimaa 7 
315 303/000 Re rural call ID), R Atkina, 8-7-7 ... R Tax 9 

9-4 More Oats. 6-2 Soper Service. 9-3 MbtcbDo. 6-1 Crated lark. 7-1 
Harnnald. 10-1 Colbalon. 14-1 Qlhcrs, , 

3.0WEY NURSERY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2^57: 7f) - 
402 0312 Horthlelsh ID). J Dunlop. 9-3.  L Piggott 3 
404 213003 Lelallp. J Tree. 8-12.  Pal Eddery 5 
405 303000 Utile Robert. A Ingham. 8-8 ..G Ramshaw l 
406 001OOO Basil Boy, R Hannon. 8-6 . B Rouse 3 
409 00003 Wamtoriul Star, L Hall.. 7-7..  W Nrwaos 6 
410 042100 Carfunkai (D), P MilchoH. 7-7.B CrtttSley 3 7 
411 421100 Starter's Image (D). W H-Bou, 7-7 .S CiUloa 7 4 
412 030443 The Rlpliytt*. G Balding. 7-7.S Salmon ft 

2-1 -NorthlelBb. 7-3 Lelallp. 9-3 sorter's Image. 6-1 Basil Boy. 7-1 Garfunkel* 
8-1 Hid Rip ley He. 14-1 outers. 8-1 Tito Ripley He. 14-1 ouiers. 

330 ROOKERY HANDICAP (£2,788 : Un) _ 
503 411101 Slice Star Key (D). G Harwood. 3-8-33 ... 
504 020021 Seven Hearts (D, B). W H-Ram. 5-B-ll ... 
509 343304 Royabar. C Eensicsd. 5-8-1 .. 
510 000400 Honey Barron (6). J Dunlop. 4-8-1 ....... 
511 314144 Pizarro CD)..P Waiwyn. 3-7-13.1... 
614 01-0030 Justin Martin. H Pnco. 3-7-9 .. 
515 0-10 St Pedro (O), E El din. .>-7-8. 
516 221021 Shademah, M Swute. 3-7-8 ... 

000043- -- *- ” 
2.0 DORKING STAKES (2-y-o : £2,721: lin) 

Hampshire, A .PltL 7-7-7 

O Barowln. C Nelson. 9-0 ...T Rogers 29 
04 suck Fione. K Durr, 9-0.... — ?1 

Bundle oi Kisses. G Harwood. 9-0.. C Starkey M 
O ca Us field Flyor. A Ingham. 9-0   . G Ramlhow 2 

Cacchatti. K Price. 9-0. L Pl^gwt 16 
OO Charila Kllgour. H Candy. 9-0. P Waldron 14 

O Churches Croon. S Mellor. 9-0. 
OOOOO Coastline. C Bens Lead, 9-0 . 

203 Corked. B Hobbs. 9-0 ... 
O Expressionist. P Waiwyn. 9-0. 

OO Fitzwarrcn. G Balding. 9-0. 
OOO Hanakl. W Wlghtman. 9-p. 

O Home Dan, r Smyiy. 9-0. 
OOO Irish Flax, A Ingham. 9-0.. 

00003 Kir Royalo (B). B Swift..9-0. 
Lucky Ivor, J Dunlop. 9-0.. 
Musendam, M Masson. 9-0 .. 

O North Light, P Waiwyn. 9-0. 
OO No Sale (B). W Hero. 9-0. 

4 Old Jocus. I Balding. 9-0.. 
Ormolu, J Tree. V*u. 
Ra Nora, P Mitchell. 9-0. 

OOOOO Red Lance {■>. Mrs C Reavey. 9-0. 
OOO SI Canal (Bl, E Beeson. 9-0 

002340 Aldeciham <C). G Balding, 3-7-7. 
4-OOOOu Valero. R Hannan. 3-7-7 . 
010403 Elegant Dancer. D Latng. 5-7-7 .. 

- 300000 First Contact. R Smyiy. 3-7-7. 
000/000 FnHpa, J O'Donoahue, 7-7-7. 

t SUca Star Key. 7-2 Shad smalt. 9-2 Seven Hearts. 5-1 
i. 10-1 st Pedro. 16-1 others. 

... c. SUtrkey 7 
-L Riggoil -S 
.... B Rouse 11 
.... G. Baxlcr 1 

B Cross Icy 5 6 
. . W Ncwnos 4 
. A Mactay 5 12 
.. 19 Thomas 14 
. 1 JonUnson 13 
.. 8 collen 7 2 
.. — g 
. R FOX -8' 
... . S SB tot on S 
... P & Leary 10 
Plano, 6-1 Just' 

.... G Baxter■ 5 
. . .. J Meicor 13 
_H Weaver 24 
.J Reid 1 
... - S Salmon 22 
... W Nevmw 20 
... M Thomas 3 
... N Dawe 7 8 
. A Bond 17 
... N flows 5 38 

, . ... B Rouse 27 
.. . J Matthias 11 
. . Pat Eddery T 
.. B Jago 33 

P Madden' 30 

4.0 LEATHEAHEAD. STAKES (3-y-o : £1,858 : lm 3f) . 
601 44-31 Turn Back The Time. B Hills, 9-4. 
602 3221 Regain. J Dunlop. 9-1 . 
604 3031 Bunduq, 14 Caselee. 8-12 .. 
606 OO Charjba. a Moore. 8-11...C 
6OH 300 FHzroy. JR Smyiy. 8-11 ■ ■ - J.—.J 
6i; OO Ron.art, R Houghton, 8-11.a...-. 
615 0-00 Sulphur, P Waiwyn. 8-11... 
61B 22 - Beacon Hill. V Hern. 8-8.I 
630 D Emily Ethel. R Blakmey. 8-8 .J 
623 0-0300 • Grand Legacy, P M Toy tor. 8-8.- 

■ . S Caothen 2 
.. L Plggoti 8 
. . . B Rouse lO 
G RarostwW" 6 

. P Waldron 7 
J Redd 5 

... J Mercer 11 
. M Thomas 1 
. J Williams 6 
.. T Rogers 4 

Pal Eddory 5 
623 0-0300- Grand Legacy, P M Taylor. 8-8.T Rogers 4 
624 0-2300 On Show, H Wragg. 8-8 . Pal Eddory 5 

9-4 Regain. 5-1 Turn Back The Time, 4-1 Beacon HOI. 5-1 On Show* 13-2 
B undug. 10-1 Sulphur. 14.1 oaten. 

137 OOO SI Coral <B>, £ Beeson. 9-0 . -.A" As 
16R O Sundance Kid. W H-Bass, 9-0.D MCKeown 5 SB 
142 OO vitlnso, C BrlUOln. 9-0.P BradwidJ 5 IV 
i44 O Wo I low Hill. B Hills. 9-0 ..S Caurnen 18 
Mo OOO Ztaukav (B). C James. 9-0.-.... R Fra 6 
148 Kyle-Hohm. D Marks. 8-11  ... F'Boiler 7 26 
iSJ Trailing Pose, G P-Gordon. 8-1J. M R[ miner 3 16 

9-2 Corked. 6-1 BtacSt Flame. 7-1 Old jocus. 8-1 Ormolu. Bundle of JOstra. 
follow imi, 10-1 Expressionist, Lucky Ivor. 12-1 PHswai7en. No Sale. 14-1 

2.30 COOMEE HANDICAP (£2,187: ljm) 
SOS 034430 Hartsriold <CD1, D La in 5. 4-9-3 ..;. 
oti4 221231 More Oats (□). G Harwood, o-9-l .- 
305 214021 Marcella fCD). C Brittain. 4.9-2.P 
300 011200' Crested Lark (D), R Smyiy. 5-9-0. 

.sob 212023 Super Service. P waiwyn. 5-8-13.. 

Leicester programme t 
2.15 SOAR STAKES (Div 1: 2-y-o Maiden coirs: *l 

£1,361: 7f) ia 
1 Aaborun. J Dunlop. 9-0.£ Johnson ,5 
2 O Babuclngh, M Jarvis. 9-0.Kimberley 17 -5 
3 OO Bangloinlgo, C Brittain. 9-0-A Clark 5 18 
4 Bossanova Bey. p Mafcln. 9-0. — 4 
6 433 Breeze Hill. P Cole. 9-0.  — 2 
K OOO Dev. G Harwood. 9-0 . . 15 ,a 

11 Hill's Guard. M Stouto. 9-0 W R swinbum 1 J5 
12 4 Iowa. C Thonrton. 9-0 .Campbell S 14 3, 
13 32 Lantic Bay. P Waiwyn. 9-0 .... I Johnson 19 ^ 
IB 0004 Padrgln, W Hem, 9-0.^OClor 13 25 
19 0033 Parthla'a Picture. G Lewis. 9-0 .... Sexton 16 
20 OOOO Parian Goorgo. □ WlnUo. 9-0 . -Dlndy 8 

.Pet Eddery 6 

.G Starkey- 4. 

. ... P Bra dwell 5 B 

.p Waldron 5 

..J Mercer 1 

Kempton Park selections . 
Bv John Karter 
130 Music Lover. 2-0 Corked. 230 Super Service. 3.0 Leodip. 330 
Shademah. 4.0 Regain. 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Iowa. 2.45 Tennis Track. 3.15 Arrowood Dream. 3i.45 Lichen Green. 
4.15 Balcan Oona. 445 Take A Card. ■ 

1 
2 a 
3 00 
4 
8 433 
K ooo 

11 
13 4 
13 32 
18 0004 
19 0333 
20 OOOO 
27 ' OOO 

38 
2>i 4 
31 . 20 
33 
34 000 

37 O 

6 ITOI Nora Music (C.DJ, R Anmtnmj, 3-4-23 . 
Curant 22 

9 0300 RawRneon .End, D Lalltfl. 3-8-10 Gochrane 20 
ID noai Lautree CO), H Price. 3*9 .. McGiona 5 13 
11 0003 Snuckover CD, B). I .WODter. 6-8-91 

Colcmb m ni J 
ia 0004 Constant Rem cc), J Harris. 5-8-6 Young 17 
13 0430 Paducah (□. B>. T mitmiat, 5-8-6 

Boe croft 7 14 
15 1402 Lichen Gram (D). J W Watts, 3-8-1 

Conner! on 5 4 
17 0124 ByellgM <D). R HolHnahead.j4^-13 ^ 

18 OOOO Snprame Fjord. M Jarvis, 3-7-13 VSB* t 
19 0104 CalMS (CO). M itya4. 3-7-12 .. Robinson a 
31 OOOO starposa <B1. B Swift. 4-7-10. — 1 
32 oaoo Hat Press (B). R Houghujn, 3-7-10 McKay 16 
=3 - 0440 La Blche IB). Thomson Jonas..3-7-7 

Starbellsr H Price. 9-0 .... 
Szymanowski, J Hindiey. 9-0 

Weld Main. M Jarvis. 9-0 

Conn art on 5 .13. 
. McGlonc 5 9 
.Taylor 5 
... Cochrane 11 
.Young 6 

Robinson 7 
37 O Wynn with Star. Tf Vigors. 9-0 .... enroot 10 

9-4 LanUc Bay. 3-1 Szymanowski. 9-3 Rill's Guard. 6-1 
Padrolo. 8-1 Voyant. 10-1 Iowa. 12-1 Brnezo Hill. 20-1 
others, 

2.45 WHISSEND1NE HANDICAP (Selling : £826 t 
Hurt 

3 0201 l-Chlng {CD). B Richmond. 3-9-12 .. — lO 
4 OOOO Unit Toni. G Lewis. 3-9-11 .Sexton 5 
6 4030 Silly MOO. D Morloy. 5-9-10.YOtmg 9 
7 040-0 White’s Umbrella. P Sevan, 4-9-10 

. I Johnson 12 
9 0400 Alice Town, R Sheath or. 3-9-9 Cochrane 1 

10 OOOO Dizzy Height* (D), H Fleming. 3-9-9 

11 OOOO Smile For Me, W Tnnur.- 3-9-9^°ThytoT 16 
12 0004 *A RoJeet, D Leslie. .3-9-7 . — 4 
13 OOOO Red Polal. W Marshall. 3-9*7 .. Robinson 2 
14 0400 Manns Bitter (B). A Balding. 4-9-7 — 13 
15 1130 Scottish Green CC. B). P Makln. 3-9-7 — 11 
17 OOOO Nautiguo. W Wharton. 3-9-6 W R Swlnhura 
IN 0002 Sunshlno Gal. W Guest. 3-9^»_-. Goal: 7 _7 
19 0034 Tennis week, R HoUmsMsid. 3-9-3 .. Parks 18 
21' OOOO Lech Boyle (B). T Felrhurst, 3-9-3_ 

. aoeCTon t is 
2T 0014 Mines Man. W Holden.- 3-9-0 .... McKay 3 
28 OHIO Maypate IB). A Hide. 3-9-0 .... NtJttsT 8 
31 OOOO Handsome TlrailboM. J D-Homo, 3-9-0 

11-4 Sunshlna Gal. 7-3 1-ChbtB. 9-a SUIT Moo. .6-1 Minos 
Man. 8-1 Smile For Me. 10-1 Tan ids Track. Alien Town. 
12-1 A Relect. 30-1 others. 

3.15 WREAKE STAKES (2-y-o: £2,127: lm) 
6 1 Suez. W Hern. 9-1 ............ Taylor 4 
7 331 Arrowood Drum (D). J Dunion 9-0 

E Johnson 5 
B 3423 Final Strike. F Dnrr. 9-0.:..... — 2 

17 OOOO Rigby Lane, G Lewis. 8-11.Sexton 1 
23 OO Chamhncy. D Morloy. 8-8 ........ Young « 
2» OO Emma Royalo. R HoHInsboad. 8-8 .. Pert* 3 

4-6 Suez. 7-4 Atrowood Dream. 12-1. Final Strike, 14-1 
Emma Royalo. 20-1 others. 

3.45 LEICESTER CITY FC HANDICAP (£2,253: 
lm) 

X 2132 Cardinal Flower CO). G P-Gordon. 4-lO^C)^ 

5 Oioo Baovage (D,. M Stoole. 3-9^4 R „ 

25'0440 La Blche CB), Thomson Jonas,-3-7-7 
' ' -Hills 5 9 

36 OOIO Keshoon. W Chartra. 3-7-7 .. Carlisle 5 19 
27 0020 Ha deni <C»). B Gabby. 6-7-7 B-Johnson 7 
2R . 0033 . Olaglaford CD). C Spares. 4-7-7 .. HlUi 6 18 
29 OOOO -Wing Velvet. □ Leslie. 3-7-7 . . 8 Jones S 11 
31 0300 Loan Charge. R Tamed. 5-7-7. — 6 
33 0040 Norfolk Gold CD). B McMahon. 4-7-7 

WleVe 7 12 
40 OOOO Pnletta Knife, peter Taylor. 3-7-7 .... — 31 

3-1 Rose Music. 4-1 SyeUghL 6-1 Lichen Green. 6-1 
Cardinal Flower. 7-1 Lautree, 8-1 Gallea. 1(M. Cringleforda 
13-1. Sausage. 20-1 others. 

4.15 JOCK WALLACE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-y-o: £1,679: 6f) 

1 2010 Kind Music. M Stoule, 9-7 W R Swlnbom 3 
5 OOOO Balcuooea (C)_ B Hannon. 8-11 .. Taylor 3 
9 loci Preparation CD). « Snryth. 8-9 .... Young 34. 

10 3332 Mardl Oru.^ a Uobkk B-a Cochrane 9 
12 oia Town Flier, N Vigors. 8-6 ........ Curant 13 
14 4300 Draguna. R HoUhuhoad, 8-4 Paul Eddery S 13 
18 0430 Canon cannon. Dr A Jones. 8-5 .... — 1 
19 3210 High Authority. D Laello, 8-1 .. B Janas 3 4 
21 0041 Knight luaeity (D), J Beery. 8-0 __ 

CartUrfo 0 A 
26 OOO Flash Lamp. D Leslie. 7-11.Blake T 7 
27 4400 In stipe CD). M Prescott. 7-10 .... — 8 
30 0320 qnaoinbary Star (Dl, D Dale. 7-8 .... -—16 
31 OOOI Hello Sanehiae. L Hod. 7-8 .... Dawson 7 10 
32 OIOO Loan canaca. W Wharton. 7-7 ..A dark 5 13 
36 3204 Chicanery. T Marshall. 7-7 ...... McKay 6 
37 0333 dbMui. R Ringer. 7-7 .E Johnson IT 
39 OOOO Mlouetle. D Basse. 7-7.McGiona 5 14 

5-2 Town Filer. 7-3 KnlgM Secmttv. 9-3 Pragma don. 6-1 
Mardl Graa, 8-1 Bakmoora. 10-1 Unit Music, 12-1 Hallo 
Sunshine. Dragunn. 30-1 outers. 

4.45 SOAR STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o Maiden colts: 
£L304: 7f) 

4 OOO Brush Stroke, W Ettoy, 9-0 .... Wgham 5 
3 O Chevaley Star. C Soares. 9-0 .... Young lO 
7 OO Etna. H CoDIngrldge. 9-b . Perks 3 
8 OOaO Foolish Ways, P Durr. 9-0.   — 7 

lO O Jacinto Times, J H In dies. 9-0 .... Taylor 9 
14 004 Marshal Oathaff. t Walker. 9-0 Colquhoun 13 
IT 04 Prince Allegro. J Dunlop. 9-0 .. Kimberley 1 
18 Robert Louis, h ah ether. 9-0 . ■ ■ - Cochrane. 6 
20 OOOO San Isidro. R Smyth.'9-0.Saxton 12 
23 0023 Sir Blosaod. R J WlWants. 9-0 R Johnson 11 
33 0000 Strom boll. T MarshatL 9-0 ........ McKay 8 
24 4 Taka A Card. M Stotrto. 9-0 W R Swtnhum 3 
26 0 Tyrant prlnca. J Fitzgerald. 9-0 .. Wood 4 

7-4 Taka A Card. 11-4 Sir Blessed. 4-1 Prince Allegro, 
fi-l Jacinto Hmes. 8-1 Marshal OsthcfT. 13-1 Robert Louis. 
20-1 others, 

• Doubtful runner 

Sedgefield NH 
3.0 ORINDON HURDU iSelllnD: 

£390: Smi 
O Aona Blue. 4-11-10 . . A Brown 
o • Hiohlleld. 4-11-10 Miss Carr, 4 
OO- Late Rom, 4-11-10 Mr Smedley 
04- st Benedict. 4-11-10 .. IHctonan 
003 stubbtngton Groan. 4-11-10 .. 

fi Barry 
O Ejhnrt> Comer. 3-10-7 Barnes 

Flying Dora. 3.10-7 .. D AOdns 
OS g2 Uasava. 3-10-7 Mr Wolford 
f Mercurial, b-lO-7 .. 8 Charlton 

W ■ ^STte^e7. 4 
. WIDduson 4 

Raider. 3-10-7 ..PA Charlton 
O Sylvia’s Secret. 3-10-7 C Grant 
O Tbpdanccr. 3-10-7 .. EWott 4 
- 9-4 81 Benedict. 3-1 Go Lfaesva. 
4-1 stubbing um. Green. 13-2 Aqua 
Blue* 

3-30 QUARHIHTOM HURD LI (Dtf 1: 
tiovtcm: £340: 2>sPO 

-lO Pleasant Polly. 5-11-8.'BkeKon 7 0. -5-io-ia -lO Pleasant Polly. 5-ll-8.'8keKon 7 

-00 
00/0 Dannooe. 6-10-13 

. . Miss Williamson J Fancy Fallow. 7-10-13 .. Clay 
RUMS Houser. 8-10-13 Rworl 

4-0 Symons Anjdjsts. 6-XO-13 . 

0-0 Tabulated. - B-lO-13 . . Gray*7 
33- Thrm No Trumps. 6-10-12. 

T G Dnvloa 
OOO- 1Un Imp, 31012 .. N Ttatklsr 
O Btrrena Bells. 4-10-7 .. Barnea 
4 CoptXB- Watch. 4-10-7 Hmmu 7 

Jungle Bustar, 4-10-7 McCUskSl 
OO- Kumon Sunshine. 4-10-7 

... A Brown 
4-P Mora gold,' 4-10-7 .... Barlow 
400 Northern King. 5-10-7 Karaev 4 
-03 Palm Cross, 4-10-7 .. P Barry 

Hamilton Park card 
2.15 B'IRNIEHILL STAKES (Dir 1: 2-y-o: 

maidens: £770 : 6f) 
2 0322 
3 OO 
5 OO 
6 0433 
T OO 
B OOOO 
«> OO 

It 
12 

O 

*5 OOOO 
16 0 
37 OOOO 
18 0004 

pugiomni .*» joins, « 
9 OO Mentroan, G Harwood 9-0 . ,. ■ ■ .. ■ j BJCR J 

It O Rory O'More. W H William*. 9-0 .. Duffleld I 
12 Royal Braxled. A W Janes. 9-0 .. ivnbster 7 
13 OOOO Stags Horn (H). E Woyntro. 9-0 .. D«M § 
16 O Clouds Heaven, W El&cy. 8-11 -....- Ives 9 
17 OOOO Priucrae Saluki. R Whitaker. 8-11 -- K^ llj 
18 0004 Punfidown, W Gunit. 8-11 . Miller — 

7-a Bernard Sunley. 7-2 Hoot 
8-1 Magidun. Montroon. 14-1 Foesdown. 15tl others. 

2.45 BIRNEEHItX STAKES <Dir II: 2-y-o 
maidens: £754: 6f) 

1 OOO BetUo Dancer CB). WC Watts. 9-0 .. Oray 3 
4 0044 Hu Contest. F Durr. 9-0.  Hide lO 
6 Rancho, C Thornton. 9-0 ...... Bleasdaic H 
n OOO Suanlsh Point. D Sasie. 9-0 - Duffleld r. 

in OOOO Tee lay. a Uinnass. 9-0 ..Seagraro l 
11 oo Thlisacn. W O'Gonnan. 9-0 ....... . Ives 9 
13 O Caroline Flshor. A Jarvis, B.ll . - J«™w R ■ 
14 OOOO Unpac Bello, W DiW. 3-11 --Dwyer 4 
15 oooo Lucky Mm IB), K Slone. B-1I • -,t■ Birch -r 
16 O ShiTeon, M Siaolc. 8-11 .R.tymond 6 

5-4 Shlinen. 7-2 No Cantesl. 5-1 Thljsscn. 7-1 Spanish 
Point,. 10-1 Rancho. 12-1 others. 

3.15 WHITE MOSS HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1^73: 
lm 40yd) 

4 2313 Towering. M Prescult. 8-8 ...... DulflcM 7 
3 0442 Lady Bounty, G Ibruuod. 8-8 .. Raymond 2 
6 0030 Moat House. D Thom. 8-7 ..Miner « 
9 1421 Biaudor fCD). J W Walts. B-5 ...... Hide 4 

3 3 0433 Cold Rifle (B). J Eiherlngton. H-O ChOlUOCk 1 
11 0020 Time Wind (B). W Bsev. 7-10 .... Lnwe r, 
14 0400 Nows Boron, p Ha slam. 7-8 ...... Howard 6 
15 OOI U, Bird ICO. Bl. K: Slone. 7-7 . . LeaSon 9 
16 OOIO Princes* Imperial. G P-Oordon. 7-7 .. Frv 7 3 

13-q Lady Bounty. 3.1 Blandnr. 11-2 Gold Rifle. 7-1 
Towering. 8-1 La Bird. 10-1 Time Wind. 12-1 others. 

3.45 RIGHEAD HANDICAP (Scliing: £727: 
lm 40yd) 

2 0030 Pasadlra Lad. G HuTter. 3-9-12 .... Miner 1 
3 0002 Black Pirate. A W Jones, a-9-a vau9han T 7 
6 OOOO MDIReld Royal (CD. B), M Naughioo. _ 

4-s-io- Dwyer 3 

Raymond 12 
,.. Birch & 

a 7000 Goad On Yam id. R Johnson. 4-8-7 

9 0200 Maurice’s Tip (B). M Tompkins. 3 
ID OOOO Splendid Surprise (C). W H williams. 

4-B-6 .... Darlry 9 
11 OOOO Likeable Fane, a Richmond. 4-8-6 .... — 31 
12 OOOO Great Myth. J Fitzgerald. 4-0-6 .... Birch 8 
13 0004 Allied Cardiff CB). G Blum. 3-8-1 Dufncld 6 
14 0040 williams Pet (B). w aiomy. 3-8-1 Wobster 4 
15 00-00 Pmnporad Itle, W C Watts. 3-8-1 .... Gray lO 

6-2 niack Pirate. 7-3 MDtfleld Royal. 6-1 Maurice‘s Ttp.- 
11-2 Allied Cardin. 6-1 Pasadlna Lad.- 10-1 Goad On You. 
14-1 Splendid Sttnnrlae. 16-1 others. 

... Hidr 10 
Bleasdaic R 
Durfield r. 

Sea grave 1 
. . . Ives 9 
Jarvis f. 7 

,. Dwyer 4 
... Birch 2 
Raymond 6 

4.15 MURRAY STAKES (Maidens: £877: 
lm If) 

1 0020 Fcaries* Flight (B). W Elscy. 4-4-3 .. Ivee 11 
2 400-0 Highland Unnot, H Ford. 4-9-5 .... — 2 
3 Press Gang, j Wilson. 6-9-5.Darter 5 
4 000-0 Royal Powar. 8 Richmond. 4-9-3 Chomock 6 
6 4000 Markat Melody. E Carr. 4-9-3.   12 
9 OO Airedale Junction, C Tofr. 3-8-13 Sea a rare 8 

10 2000 Banknote. P waiwyn. 3-8-12.Birch 4 
11 2422 Battalion. C Thornton. 5-8-13 .. Blcnadele 24 
13 0442 Fro alow n. g Harwood. 5-8-13 .... Raymond 1 
14 0324 KniflhUiall. c Hunter. 3-8-13. Lews 30 
15 ooo- Manly, W C Watts. 3*8-12. Gray T 
16 2000 Nlaf, F Durr. 3-8-12 . DuTfidd 13 
IB OOOO Wlmarralra. W Bom lev. 3-8-12 .... Guest 3 
24 0434 Princess OhM <B). J Dunlop. 3-8-9 .. Hide 9 
.. 11-4 Frogtowit. 7-2 Princess Dlra-_ 9-2 _BaHalloo. 6-1 
Nnlf. 7-1 Banicnota. 10-1 KnightbatL 14-1 Feertass Fllght- 
16-1 others. 

4.45 WEEKLIES HANDICAP (£1,772: l}m) 
1 -OOOO Amber veie, J Hanson. 4-10*0. —.9 
2 0200 Royal Vulcan. N Callaghan. 3-9-3 Raymond 6 
4 F312 Slar Bor** (CD). W FrancH. 4-9-0 Vaughan 2 
D 1022 Kenny O’RaUly fCD), W BenUey. 3-8-7 Gray 1 
7 0022 The Small Mtracts (8, C). J Ethortnglon. 
_ 3-B*4 .... Sol grave 7 
9 OOOO Preacher Man (B). a Lunnesa. 4-7-7 

. Nesbitt S 3 
10 0040 BrignAer Groan. W H Williams. 4-7-7 

Charnodr 6 
11 0400 Lochranza (D). E Carr. 10-7-7. — 4 
13 OOOO Todorvilla (C). K Stone. 3-7-7_Lowe 8 
_ 5-2 The Small Miracle. 4-1 Star Burst. 9-3 Royal Vulcan, 
6-1 Amber Valo. 11-3 Kenny O'Reilly, 10-1 Lochranza. 
14-1 others. 

Hamilton Park selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.15 Bernard SuoTey. 2.45 No Contest. 3.15 Blanflor. 
3.45 Millfield Royal. 4.15 Princess Dina. 4.45 Star 
Bum. 

400 Ncrthcnt King. A-lp-7 Kersey 4 
-03 Palm^Soes. 4-10-7 .. P Barry 

3-1 nibble Roaser. 10Q-3Q 9y— 
leas Analysts. 6-1 Three No Trumps. 
16-3 Pleasant-Polty. 

s.o vaux gunwRin ewue 
fQualifier: 2894r 3m 3f> 

na GW Beck, .5-11-5 .... Balmar 
p AirakSrtw 

f-00 Amazon Ruler. 8-11-0 .. Clay 
u-O Barton Cross. ■ 7-H-O 

. _• McCtuaqhUn 4 
' 3pO Blood oranae. 6-11-0 . A Brown 
l-f Blue Reef. 6-11-0“...... Lamb 
OO- Bush Lady. 6-11-0 5 P Grant 4 

I -30 Carumba. 6-11*0 .. V Charlton 
-4U Coamoora' Knitwear, 6-ilM) 

I -OO K0Mrt.<Lll-O _.*.... -Swjman 

SS. SSttJE'WHJ.:: B 
OOO/ Sovereign Snip. 6-11-0 

.Dr MacIntyre 
11-4 Guxmoora Knitwear. 4-1 .GW 

Beck, 6-1 Blue Reef. 13*3 Blood 
Orange. 

3.30 CLAXTON chase (Handicap: 
*2.022: 3m 3D 

20 Hallo Louis. 11-11-10 , 
Mr Reveler 7 

410 Swcvt Millie. 8-11-6 .. Bernes 
042- Midnight Lon. 6-11-8 C Grant 
u20 Ptiane Boy. 11-11-1 Pepper 7 
-32 Churchill Frak. 7-10-10 .. Lamb 
1-0 Loudon JourreU. 6-10-9 

_ __ Smith Ecdes 
-31 Come On Steve. 10-10-^ .. — 
ppO/ -Crisp Hotura. 8-104) .. — 

6-3 Churchill Peak. 3-1 London 
Journal. 4-1 Street Millie. 11-2 Hello 
Lonls. 

4.0 EM8LETON HURDLE (Handicap: 
J»49: 2,«m> 

lO- F00bound. 10-11-13 Wilkinson 7 
0-0 TlebclI. 6-11-0 ...... Plmlort 
4b3 Saucy.Eater, a-ll-l .... Bamra 
-OO Coral John. 5-11-1 - Lamb 
30- Prr-EmttiBuce, S-10-J2 Bradley 4 
-03 Ingham, 9-lO-IB .... ChamplOTt 
05- Matra {ful. 9-10-10 SmithlEcdu 
4/3 Beau Brtgg. 8-10-0 Miss Cross 7 
4fn Golden End. 10-10-0 a 
fO-O The FUroser. 6-10-0 McSharvy 7 
-10 Gay Troop. 4-10-0 .. Hansen 7 
OO- Bfu, 9-10-O.Holmes 
03/0 Salute the lew. 10-10-0 

EWott 4 
OO- velvet Pints. 4-10-0 S Charlton 
130 CZJI-M-o-MartelS. §-10-0 . . — 
OO- Julie Simone. 6-10-0 . Kersey 4 
_ 100-30 Ingham. 4-1 Metro HuL 11-2 
Saucy Eater. 13-3 Beau Brtgg. 

4.30 QUARRINTON HURDLE . (Die TI: 
navtcos: C346; 3‘amt novico*: £346 ; 3‘amt 

00*1 Artsum. 6-11-8 . 
. . Bewertey, 8-10*12 

Mr Shlels 7 
. Murphy 4 

Leicester results 
J.JS ft. 181 RED HAND STAKES (Dip 

1: Port 1: 2-F-o ninei: £1.149: 711 
TANTS. ch i. by VII Iges—Haltl& 

I Mrs H Phllliw-. 8-IL 
L Piggott 14-7 fur) 1 

Brandon Creek P Waldron flfel > 2 
Apfara Bohn.B House 17-11 3 

TOTE: Win. Up; places. JOp i»p. 
3%p Dual P: E2.59. CSF- £1.08. K 
Cecil, al Newmarkei. 41. 51. Lovn Ma 
Do 133-11 4ih. 10 ran. 

2.15 12.161 ROD HAND STAKES IDlV 
I. Part Si 2-y-o HIUcs; £1.143: 7f> 

POSITRON. hr f. by Free sutc— 
NalchD 1 Mrs A Ferouadni. fl-11 _ 

P Young (jo-1 1 1 
Angeluc Chimes P Eddery 1 ll-2t 5 
Sancta . J Mererr 1IX—* * * 

TOTE' Win. £3.05; blacea. £1.10. 
36p. T?ip. Dual F irtrti or locuna 
wllh any other 1. COp. CSF: £19.05. W 
Wharton, a| Mellon Mowbray. Sh hd. 
'.I. Tunqusia 16-4 lavi. Malubba 
19-11 4lh. 16 ran. 

2.15 12.171 PADDOCK STAKES (Sell¬ 
ing- l-f*o. £~P~: 1 ’j»Ji 1 

GETTING PLENTY, h t. by Data— 
Al lander Girl iV Manouklam. 
a«8 .... G Slariwy ili-J lav. 1 

Rlzl* Rod .... K Wernh.tm i3Vli 2 
Go Meiro ...... M Wlglioni ■ 4-11 3 

TOTE: Win, l.p: nlacw. lip. £1.03. 
13p. Dual F: £11.52. CSF: £8.68. G 
Hunter, at East Hdlcy. S'.-l, 2M. War 
Track 1 AY-1 > -Uh 14 ran. NK: Min- 
sind Bird- Winner bomht for l.EOOgn) 
3.15 (3.16) SQUIRREL HANDICAP 

1 £2.n42: l'gni 

SECOND EVENT, b r, by Fine Blade 
—Gala Teas iB Schmidi-Bodneri. _ 
4-8-11 . D RoUSc (£-1» 1 

SUcakay. R Fo\ 1 Oj-1 j 2 
Slnteiie.P Gddcry it-2 Tav. 3 

TOTC: Win, .Up: places. 16n._37n. 
IIP. Dual I ; Ell.nl. CSF; £12.32. D 
Kent, at CHlchcslnr. 3*-4- 11- Touch ol 
Class m-ii tth. •' ran. NB»; King 
Raaapon. Briuoh crowns 

5.11 10.SOI BADGER HANDICAP 
13-v-o: £1.612: Dr< 

MUSIC city, or c. by Town Crier 
— Floating Melody tpruico 
FalsaH. 8-10 

J Mercer fll-4 1 
Pardlccae .... P Qradweu (25-1 • 2 
Reeonquui .  B Rouse 1R-J» 3 
Mrs Palmer .... P Eddery (14-1 • « 

TOTTE: Win. J9p: places, lip. 46b. 
20p. 12p. Dual F: £7.09. CSF: £6.88. 
P WnlWyn. at Uwboura. NL sft M. 
23 -ran. 

4.1S 14.161 COTTESMORE STAKES 
i2-v-o: aa.-'ian: en . ■ 

KNAVE OF TRUMPS, b C. by 
Groat Nephew—Clddh Conaau 
(Mrs D Biuiort. 9-3 

L Plgaoit (4-7 Tavi 1 
Ctaudlai Crozet .. P Eddoiy rJ2-l’ J 
silly Sloven .... 8 Rouse 133-11 3 

lOTF.- win. Up: places, lop, I9p, 
53p. Dual F: S3p. CSF! 92p. ft Cedi, 
a 1 NQwrnarkoi. l1**. l‘«l. Royal 
Troupn- 112-H 4th. 13 ran. NR: Utile 
Robert. 

4.45 f4.471 RED HAND STAKES (DIV 
II- Part 1: 2-y-a PlUe*: £1.174-: Tf) 

LOUP DE MER. h I. Ity waiver 
Hallow — Milveagh iCapt I 
Maedonald-Buehanani. g-ti. bl 

W R S win burn, 12-1) 1 
Czar’s Bride ...- J Mawr 114-11 a 
Cbalon .... L Pftnoit (11-10 lav 1 A 

TOTE: Win, 39p: places. 19P. 32p. 
ISO. Dual F: £1.53.. CSF: £3£9. M 
Slouie. at Newmarkrt. 21. 21. Princess 
Virginia (9-11 4th. 17 ran. . 

5.10 15.131 RED HAND STAKES (Div 
n Part ll: 2-y-o ft|Ueo; £1.172: af) 

CLVMENE. b r. by VltflB Straff 
IN Phillips>. 6*1.1 „ 

L Plggou «roll 1 
Tequllle SunriM. J Mere it raO-ll » 
Grand Pa la Co . . H CpchrOne l9-3» 3 

■ TOTE: Win. 57p! plocm. S2p. 82p. 
40p. Dual r: £3 03. CSF: £12.48. H 
Cedi, ol NewmanL*t. 2'al. II. Record 
-.inswer and Round Tower (3-1 It fnv). 
Chatkluv Road «16.li 4th, 16 ran. 

PLACE POT: £13.90. 

Hamilton Park 
Z.I5 <Z.1T< BLACKWOOD STAKES 

(Soiling: 3-F-o: £787: lm 3n 
GOLDEN ALHAY. hr f. by BailyfcnOCLAh 

—Mol lie (R* Shaw 1.8-8 
D Dinelcy 16-D .1 

Truper Geo S PBU 111-21 2 
Kirtikcoro.N Carlisle 120-11 a 

TOTE: Win. a7p: piaera. lOp. 38p. 
Bin. Dual f: E.uS. CSF: £4.03, 8 
McMahon, at TairWMlh. Nk. Sl WIll- 
SpOl u-4 f2v ath. 12 ran. The winner 
was bought In I« 1.200gus. . - 

2.46 (2.481 MUROOSTOUN STAKES 
(2-y-o maiden miles: fi'KJli 6fi 

SPANISH FURY-, ch r. by DouMo 

WISMS5 

Ryan, at Newmarket. 3i. ’j. M1® 
Memento l)-4 lav 4ih. 9 ran. 

3.15 (3.201 BRAIDWOOD HANDICAP 
ia.y-o: £1.381: 60 

VIRCi. i fi W Tudor Rhythm-— 

fcSasSfiTSi, 7 

Ktffll, “ 
TOTETwBL £2.09: olacnm 3ap. 67?. 

6Tp Dilai r £21.03. CSF: E9.B6. 
p Rohan, at Malum. ’J. l1*!. Foot Lad 
T-2 lav. Autumn Doze (10-1) 4lh. 1L 
ran. NR: LlngreU. 
3.45 <3.341 TH AH K BATON STAKES 

ia.y-a: Cl.098: lm Jpydi 
MISTY HALO, b I. by High Ttop— 

Rlnocd /luraolt? lLady Mae- 
donai-Bnct-nan). ^maId , 

Niu Valley -- P Robinson rB-11 * 
jazz Band B Raymond (j j jt rovi a 

.. Heworiey. 0-lO-ls_.. Murphy 4 
0-04 Bobby Bingo, 6-10-12 _ 

S P Grant 4 
OS- Clearit 6-10-12 . Graham 
ooo Hal bom Head. 5-10-12 K Jones 7 
-33 Liberty Bodice, 6-1CM2 Dutton 7 
OO- Master Sral. 5-10-12 Eornshaw 
-00 My star Huasar. 6-10-12 ■ 

Mlu Oliver . 4 
0-2 Polo Pop. 6-10-32 . .. . c Grant 

Prunus Pc rvlcj. 5-10-12 - - Lamb 
O Rolling River. 6-10-12 _ 

McStuury 7 
Op- Mr Namlla. 4-10-7 Smith Ecclea 
oo- PtiskeUy Blues. 4-io-7_ _ 

S Chariton 
3- 0 Trent Valley. 4-10-7 .. Sfma 7 
OfV Sunset Surprise. 4-10-7 Dltkman 
302 Teespert Boy. 4-10-7 Hannan 7 
_ 15-0 Tees port Boy 3-1 Master Seal. 
4- 1 Polo POP. -13-2 Mj* Nsrallp. 

■ Doubtful runner 

_8BDC1FTBLD eeuenONS '(By Our 
Pricing Staffi: 2.0. Go Uassra. 2.-*f». 
Syjltmoe Analysis. .9.0. Blood Oranae. 
3.30. sweet Millie. 4.0. Sauer Seler. 
4.oO Tcesport Boy. 

4.13 14.20) . SYMINGTON. HANDICAP. 
(Cl.909: lm 40yd 1 
MAN IN THE MIDDLE, ch B. by 

Goad Bond—Sharp War* IP 
Hutson), s-9-s 

B Raymond (6-1 Jt ftv) 1 
Stirflndcr.. M Wood (20-11 9 
.Mistress Gay .• G- Dotrield H4-Zr_3 
_TOTE : Win. 47p. plates, 20p. 
Cl.lip. El.HSp. 24p. Dual T: £18.86. 
CSF: £12.75. D Sawo. at Lambonm. 
81. 1JJ. Pause ro iThouqht 6-1 IJ 
fav. ifra's chief lain UO-ij 4th. 19 
jan. 

«=n lin. DM! F: £1.14. CSF: C4<7R. 
M ^Wsrott. at Nowmarkr-i. 21. 21. War 
Flight 4-1 jt fav. Trlckahoi 4tn. 
9 r»ik . 

4.45 (4.551 AB INC TON STAKES 
13-y-o maidens: C912: l'^m) 

MOS5DRVM. br t. by Meidrom-^- 
• Musscombe IP Shawl. 8-11 ■ _ 

G Dufflrld <16-11. T 
Cybnndlan ..... . M Etreli (7-11' 2 
sweet Highness R Campbell (11-1) 3 

' TOTE: Win. £2.8T: ulaeesL 96a. 4flp. 
13p. Dual F! £13.557 CSF: £13.05. 
E Wnymas. at . Middleton. 2'J. T,l. 
HUslpUa 5-2 fav. 16 »u. Withdrawn: 
Kentucky 12*1. Rule 4 Cora not apply. 
__PLACEPOT- Noi won. Pool 
Cl.T66.o5 carried forward to Hamilton 
today._• 

Fontwell Park 
..2.0: 1. Pauldwibom (16-1); 2. Wool 
Merchant 111.31: 3. Gwm Ettbin 
• 4-t). 11 ran. Crofter .7-2 fav. 

2.30; l, Arraldo 1100-50' favi: 2. 
Takeafance (4-1): 3. Brass Change 
19-11. 20 ran. 
„ 3.0: I. Gray Fusilier 17-2); 2. 
Srerataiy Gunodl 17-1*; 3. Observe 
i3-n. 9 ran. Duran 2«i rav. 
,3 50: 1, Stand Easy (9-4 fay); 2. 
haraberry 112-1': 3. Ballacqros 
tJ4.li. 19 ran. NR: Haverhin Lad. 

i.Ot 3. Sood tart 1R-11; 2. Upton 
Bishop (lO(K)Oi; 5. Full Sutton <8*1). 
12.ran. Fart Rraetor 2*1 rav. 

4.50: 1, Seymour Lady f 100-30*! 2, 
SwccOtlU 414-11: 5. Strswman (3-1), 

1 13 ran-. Powder HOrt* 9-4 fav. 

Legal Appointments 
could only finish third behind 
Loop de Mer in the 4.45 and 
earlier Tuaguska bad fioMied an- 
^aced -behind Foskron in the. 

Waiter 'Swinbum was the win* 
nlsg Jockey of Loop de Mer. who' 
gate Michael Stoute his ninety- 
third winner of the season. The 
Wolver Hollow Glly cost 19,000 
guineas as a yearling and is 
owned by Captain John 
MacDonald-Bncha nan._ 

STATK OF COING fuircJoi ■Hamil¬ 
ton. good la soft (last rariong wit). 
Kempton parte, soil. Sedgefield. good 
a ruin. Leicester, good w soil. ■ 

Wednesday; Chsueahan. good. 
Kaxham, good. 

YOUNG PERSONS LAW 
PROJECT „ 

A saw law cuntro sapocUUy for 
ft# need of local blade youth 
wants committed and cmaimvd 
lawyers preferably black ■ and 
experienced. C9.624-I1L314. 

BREKX COMMUNITY JJLW 
CENTRE' 

190 HIGH ROAJ> 
LONDON NWlO 

BARRISTERS CLERK 
at. Jorge progressive chambers* 

salary and condition* uf.soMce 
etc. negotiable. Application* 
-which -wtd be treated In 
strictest conDdanck should bo 
made in wrung to: 

EIFION MORGANS ESQ., 
34 PARK PXiACE. . 

CARDIFF CFX 3BAz ' 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Rs: CHIEF GLOW Limited t/a Anuria 
Underline tin Voluntary UqutcU- 
non^ and the dxnoanfn Aci. 

NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Creditors of the above 
named Company are rsquirod on or 
before Friday. 27th November. 
1901. to send their names and 
addresses and particulars of their. 
debts or claims to the under¬ 
signed IAN PETER. PHILLIPS. 
F.CrA. at Bernard Phillips & Co.. 
New Cavendish House. 18 Mol- 
travtrs Strom. London WC2R 3EJ. 

to com* In • and prove thetr said 
dabts or-claims at such time or 
place u shall be spectnod In ouch 
houco or in default thereof they 
wUl be racloded from the brnent 
or any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 
198*1 ta'T UU* 1*Ul of October, 

Ian peter Phillips f.c-a. 
Liquidator 

ia hereby given that the . 
creditors of the aoovo xusxzuhI Gcuu- 
pauy are reeulrod on or. before 
Friday. 2T November. 1981 to send 
Mr nsmra end addresses end 
particulars of Ttvctr debts or tdalhis 
Ip tho undersigned Attdrow 'Segal' 
Accountant at 36 Goiaings Road. 
t-OUBblac. ESsax. the Uauidetzir of 
the said Company and if so Teaulrrd 3 nonce in writing from the 'said 

mudaror are to oomo ta and Drove 
thetr sold debts -or claims et such 
Ora* or Blace as shall tm soecifled 
in such notice or In defantt thereof 
they Win be axciaded from the , 
benefit of- «w distribution made 
before 5ucfi ctebti are proved, .. 
.^balod this 12th day of Bctobar. 

... ANDREW BE DAL _ . 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

fbraLonini based Britasli gjoup ■with 'WOtMwIcle 
tumaven'n TnatinfeflnmigmttrnntTa^ 
jCtSOOm. 

. • ALAWYER OR CEAKTERED SECSETAK? IS regniced 
; ‘with, experience "winch includes public company 

‘ secretarial •wcah. 

• dithes mil be wide ranging and prospects arc 

good. 

• initial salary not less than £17^0(1 Cat 

Preferred age 35/40. 

^Write in complete confidence 
to G.W Elms as adviser to the group. 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
SUlNAGBUENT C02B0XXANTS 

IO HALLAM STREET . : •- LONDON WIN 6DJ 

21 AINSUE TL&CE 2°°" EDINBURGH EH3 6AJ 

HoggettBowers Executive Selection Consultants 
BOWINQjAM.CARIXFF.(2^SGM. LEEDS, LOWa*. MANCHESTER NEY<€ASTLZaai SHEFFIELD 

£8,000/£16,000 

Aged under 30, City 

Our client. Ince-and Co., is a medium-sized firm of solicitors • 
specialising in maritime and commercial law. Growth of the 
business has created the need for able young energetic solicitors. 
Candidates will Be splicdtbrs. aged between24-28, with a minimum 
of two years* relevant experience. The prospects of partnership are 

Mrs. Indira Braun, Hefi 19244/T. Male ar female candidates should 
te)f»phnnfl in confidence for a Personal History FonnOl-734 6852, 
Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street, LONDON, W1E 6EZ. . 

LAWYER/CHARTERED 
SECRETARY 

. Royal Insurance, one oftiielargastU.K. based iritemationaHnsorance 
groups, is to appoint a qualified and experienced lawyer dr chartered 
secretary at its GROUP HEAD OFFICE IN LONDON. * . !. '. 
, The person appointed will be responsible for the company Secretarial 

functions in respect of Royal Insurance and subsidiary companies in the 
•. U.K. and must haive considerable experience in company Taw. There is a 
small supporting department. •.'*•' . 

. Commencing salary will be not less than.£i3,000 (induding London - 
Allowance). Fringe benefits indude assistedmortgage and pension . 
schemes. The preferred age is 30 -40. ... 

; Written applications should be sentin strictest confidence to: 
The Secretary, Royal Insurance, Comhill, London EC3V 3QR. 

Royal Insurance 
. 

Seek experienced assistant, solicitors for work' in the COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL field and in the field of TAXATION for both private 
and commercial clients. &years relevant experience js,desirable.. 

Successful applicants will be'talented draftsmen or women and be 
able to undertake a -variety of work quickly and efficiently with 
minimuiP 'superyisrom They will have direct responsibility to Partners. 
Remuneration’.will be at rates appropriate to age and experience. ’ 
PJease.write with full CV to Colin P. Ellis, Partnership Secretary,.' 

1 , . Reynolds Porter Chamberiain 

: Chichester House, V’ 

. V t 278/282 High Holborh, WC1V 7HA 

Recruitment 

Opportunities 

are featured 

every Thnrsday 

For details ring • 

01-278 9161 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■SB* 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■pnniB 

• • *■<•. * - i •- =-• 

, PEVONf • 
ASHTOBB’ 5P«nS*TiaWA8D' 

of EiErat. nwlrtw.1 

CBEBiTW l CWIOMFTW 

requlra ,T- 

ASSISTANT 

SOLICITOR 
Who should m ' recently 
admitted to 'ftglp 1>I9 SenlCK 
Partner.-ot ■ due.' Crediion 
Office who wilhfiniduglly be 
dpma Ism with a to ter 

tii&menr. 'This.. wiW- bo .a' 
general • position in b -2 Part¬ 
ner Office involving a variety 
of mainly Jion-comenUous 
work... Ptsre - are excellent 

. prospects lqr the right Applh 
canl end a good salary* 
AppHeaUons.ln eonUdenc* to 
Ashkud, Spmrtnm ft Hanrerd. 
SI High Street, Credllon, 

1 Davoa- Aaf:- NJK (T-) 

THB LONDON 1EC&L BUREAU/ 

'PORTUHfTY KNOCKS: Senior 
.BoUcHoni .pf-srtlBlng ln: Hoi born 
and-’elsowbore havo vaeane? for 
young asalaiant wMh view eariv 
portneratifp.. ,Baj( ' 
The - Tmvea. - 

tAWIEffifor 
PROFESSIONAL 

PRACTICE ' 5k; 

the ROYAL INSTITUTION OF 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

requires a Lawyer.. aged 2^35 years Tor-' its 
Professional- ^Practice...Department. Dudes’ vnll'- 
include advising-Members of the Insotution on a 

vride range of practical matters and handliiig. 
allegations of professional misconduct. Candidates 
should have an ability jo express ideas flearjy-arid 
logically in writing and orally/ 

Applications with c.v.. (induding daytime’ tde- 
. phone number) to’: personnel Officer,, 1Z Great" 
George Street, London SW1P 3AD. Tel: bt??7 
7000. . . .• *, , , :* 

_• 
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Legal appointments 

West Midlands 
County Council 

COUNTY SECRETARY’S DEPARTMENT 

Commercial Conveyancers 
£11,220-H2,408 

PRINCIPAL CONVEYANCER Post Re£ CS 31 

■ To provide oonveyoncirtg and general drafting 
senscest©tbe county council with particular reference 
to the SuperatHmartoa Fund. 

AswHania should have experience of develop* 
meat ftmdtng and acquaintance with construction 
contracts and procedures. 

PRINCIPAL CONVEYANCER Pox Ref CS 32 

To. undertake a major role in the council's 
industrial and commercial development programme 
designed to regenerate urban centres. 

For both posts applicants should be over 35 
yean of age asd Fellows of the Institute of Legal 
Executives with a minimum of 10 years post qualm-, 
cation 'experience. Candidates will he required to 
demonstrate considerable depth of knowledge over 

. the whole spectrum of land law Together with 
innowtive drafting skills and an ability to take- a 

..feed role In negotiations as pan of nmln-dfscipllnary. 

Assistance towards relocation expenses Is avail¬ 
able in approved cases. 

Starting salaries negotiable within range stated. 
- Application forms i returnable by 4tfa November, 

1981) available from : County Personnel Officer, 
West Midlands County Council, 1 Lancaster Circus, 
Qneensway, Birmingham B4 7DJ. Telephone No*; 
021-300 7816. 
- ' - The County Council is -an -Equal Opportunities 
Employer. 

West London 

Beecham &oup Lid., has a vacancy for a Legal Assistant 
. to the Group Secretary tocaryouLaranae of legal dub as 
arising within the Group Secretarial. 

This is an excellent opportunity for a recently qualified 7... 
soBcftor or bamster'to acquire broad commercial 
experience wfthin a major British midtinabonaf group. 

V\fe offer an attraefive salary based on age and experience 
together with a range of fringe benefits Inline with other 
major iidusfrid companies. ' 

For further details and appflcalion form pl&ase write or 
telephone:. 

lira. <3. Ftfeso-GW, Personnel Officer. 
Beecham Group Limited, 
Beecham House, Brentford, MiddlesexTW8 9BD. I 
Teh 01-560 5151 tat. 3280. ■ ; . 

Beecham Group 

New Bond Street 
Sotiieby Part* Benre & Co., 
34-35 New Bond Street: LrakbaWlA 2AA 
Td: (01)493 8080 
Tuesday20th October atHam 
ENGUSHPOTTERY AND PORCELAIN 
CA(8lilhB.}£5JQ 

Wednesday 21st October at IS am 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL GLASS 
Gu.{30MusJ£Z50 ■■ 

122nd October at 10.30 am and 2.30 pm 
; INSTRUMENTS, GOOD WATCHES 

AND CLOCKS Cat. (73 HUa.)£S.50 

Thursday 22hd October at 11am 
fine English silver, foreign silver and 
PLATE Col (44 Ulus.) £3 

22nd October at 2.30 pm 
_ i WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 

1750-1920 Cm. (30 Muz) £3 

Friday 33rd October or JJ ant 
.ENGLISH FURNITURE Cat. (12 Ulus.) £2 

■ Monday 26th October at 10.30 am and 2 pm .- ~ 
TIBETAN, NEPALESE, INDIAN AND SOUTH¬ 
EAST ASIAN ART, DECORATIVE ISLAMIC AND 
INDIAN ART Cat. (180 Ulus.)£6.50 

Monday 26th October at 11 am ■ 

A COLLECTION OF NETSUKE FORMED BY 
THE LATE J. H. JURRIANSE OF ROTTERDAM. 
Cat. (130 Ulus.) £3 

Monday 28th October at 2.30pm 
FINE NETSUKE, INRO, CERAMICS, LACQUER 
WARES AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (207Hhcs.) £6.50 

Tuesday 27th October at TO.30am 
THE &ACKHOFF COLLECTION OF JAPANESE 
SWORDS AND SWORD FITTINGS 
Gu.(106illusJ£4 

Tuesday 27th October and foBomngdavat 11 am 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS, LITERARY 
MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS Git (10 illus.)£3 

Tuesday 27th October at 2.30 pm. _ 
JAPANESE SWORDS, SWORD FITTINGS AND 
ARMOUR Cat. (ISO Nurd££50 

fOU.SDEDCU 

Blcomfidd Place * 
Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co., Bloomfield Place, 
New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA 
Tel: (01)493 8060 

Tuesday 20lh October at 10.30 am and2 pm 
BONDS AND OLD SECURITIES 
Car. (IS illus.) £1 

Tuesday 20th October at ll ant _ 
ATLASES, MAPS AND PRINTED BOOKS 
Cat. (4 diusd £3.50 

Monday 26th October and following davatll am 
PRINTED BOOKS RELATIN G TO 
BIBLIOGRAPHY Cat £3 

Conduit Street 
Soiheby Parke Bernet & Co.. 26 Conduit 
Street, London W1R 9TB Td: (01) 493 SOSO 

Thursday 22nd October at 10.36 am and2.30 m 
PAINTINGS, PRINTS, WATERCOLOURS AND 
DRAWINGS Cat 7Sp 

Belgravia 
Sotheby's Belgravia. 19 Motcomb Street, 
London SWIX 8LB Td: (01) 235 4311 
Tuesday 2ftA October at Ll ant 
FINE VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS Car. (247illus.)£5 

Wednesday 21st October at Ham 
ENGLISH FURNITURE AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (21 illus.)£2J0 

. Friday 23rd October at If am 
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS, GRAMOPHONES, 
ORGANS, MUSICAL BOXES AND 
REPRODUCING PIANOS 
and 2.30 pm 
STEVENGRAPHS, POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE 
AND TRADE CARDS Cat. (64 illus.)£l■ 75 

Chester, Cheshire 

Pulborough, West Susses 

Sotheby's in Sussex; 
Tel: (0/983) 3S31 
This awit,- Wednesday 
PAINTINGS, TOYS AND DOLLS 
Tuesday 27:h October a: 10.30am 
FURNITURE, AUTOMOBOIA AND 
COLLECTORS’ ITEMS Git £2 

Torquay, Devon 
Sotheby's Torquay Tel: (0803) 26277 

Wednesday2Stk Oexberand feUoxingdavai Want 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, 
WORKS OF ART AND COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 
Mlus. Caz.12 

Ireland 

Slant Castle, Shne, Navan, Co. Meath 
Tct Drogheda 24401 
Tuesda v 3rd November at 10.30 oik, 2pm i 
SILVER, GLASS, FURNITURE, CEU,. 
ARTS AND PAINTINGS Ulus. Cat. £5.50 

cfHfver, Place du Casino. 
'3)30 88 80 

Sotheby's < 
Tel: (0344' 

Chester 
Tel: (0244) 315531 
Tkiiszeek, Wednesday and Thursday 
BOOKS AND FURNITURE 

Thursday 29th October at 11 am and 2 pm 
PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS, WATERCOLOURS 
AND PRINTS ilki. Col £3 

Monaco 
P.O. Box 4' . 
Monte Carlo Tel: 

Su*:day25ih October at 9.30 pm 
FRENCH FURNITURE AND WORKS 
OF ART 
Monday 26rh October at 11 am 
CARPETS AND FURNITURE 
A lands v 2&h October a: 4 pm 
FRENCH FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART AND 
PAINTIN'G S lUus. Cat. \FuTmnere, Works oJAr% 
Carpets and Paintings)*?. &) 
Monday 26th October a: 9.30 tm 
FINE OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 
Hitts. Cat. £4.35 
Tuesdav 27th October at 11 am 
OBJECTS OF VERTU 

27th October at 3pm 

Tuesday 27th October ax 4 put 
CONTINENTAL SILVER 
Tuesday127th October at 9.30pm 
FRENCH SILVER 
Wednesday 2Bth October at 11 am 
WORKS OF ART AND PORCELAIN 
Ulus. Cat. (Verntj Siberand Works of Art) £5 

% 

Guelogm may itpurchase! at tar salerooms nr by past from At CotalegcrDepsrtmnit, Satiety's Wattiaasti Khtp House, Gnat 1Tat Jtoed, Bnntfn< Afi&flsee TVS S.IS. 7Vi fWJ S68 ISObZ? Sit. 10. 

Other salerooms and offices: Bournemouth (0202) 294425/6; Cambridge (0223) 67624/5; Cheltenham (0212) 51[0500: 
Edinburgh (031)226 7201; Glasgow (OH)2214817; Harrogate (0423) 501466; Jersey: (0534) 4326% Taunton (0823J 8S441 

HONGKONG 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITORS 

Leading Chinese Finn la Hong Kong require ■' 
Assistant Solicitors to woiik. in their 
caqpanding Litigation Department Successful 
applicants should have been admitted for at 
least 2yeais and have wide general litigation 
experience mainly in (A) Magistrates Courts, 
or (B) Running Down/Xnsinance matters, 
or (C) claims by Banks and. Finance 
Companies unde^for .example^ Mortgages... 
Hire Purchase transactions and tetters; ' 
of Credit. _ 
Contract for 3 yeara with 6 moirthstrial 
period. Competitive salary and other benefits 
offered. Interviews will be conducted in - 
London. Please write,.; 
inrJpdfng earliest startin'__ ___ 
Streets Fin ancial Limited, 18 Red Lion Court, 
Fleet Street, London EG4A SHT v 

Norton; Rose,' Botterell & Roche 

International 
Finance 

Solicitor- required as assistant to 
partners working In International Finance 
arid Commercial matters relating to ships 

arid aircraft. Previous experience -would 
be - helpful- buc^is not essential. -Some : 
overseas travel may be required. ^ 

APPLY IN WRITING TO i 

R. H. R. CLIFFORD • 

KEMPSON HOUSE, 

CAMOMILE STREET, 

LONDON EC3A 7AN 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

: Norton, Rose,Botterell & Roche 

CAREER 
I ASSESSMENT 
| 'jvith leste of aplrtiide and interest 

. for expert guidance on 
careers, courses, quahheations. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester PUce.Wl 
Gl-5355452/24hrs) 

WELL * oaken, well .presaniM Re- 
cepilonui for extremely pleasant 
Chancery Lane Team of Profes¬ 
sionals: Must have JS - worn 
typing and 4X1H SwItCtVbaarrf 
cep i could train i 20s-3Os. To 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

Out Slipping Group handles all aspects of maritime law. 
Asaiesultofe^iansumweamlooldngfcrsoineorie'with. 
three or four years practical experience inshippmgwork 
•who can. weak with a minimum of supervision- Energy 

-and. interest in the work-essential. Salary -will reflect 

experience and ability ‘ ’ ■ *• .' 

Wrife to WIR- Ward, Lovell, White & Kng, ‘ 
2iHoEom Viaduct, London EClA 2DY 

enclosing fallparticulgrs 

LOVELL, WHITE & SING 

APPLEBY SPIIRUNG & KEMPE 

One ofthe largest lawfirms 
in Bermudc require a 

Ibe successful applicant should have.at least 7 yaars 
post qualification experience in a common law juris¬ 
diction with proven administrative ability. 

Excellent commencing salary and binge benefits. 
All applications in writing to.: • - 

THE GENERAL MANAGER 
P.O. BOX 1179 

• * ’ HAMILTON * 
• BERMUDA 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

*• . DIRECTOR'S P.A. 
• £4,500, E.C.3 

,RU5iy-,-ahDfltiand - Is not-. ■. 
problem working (or a nt-wly 
aphOKnVd-,. otivming; young 
fDireaor of ihla large Flnan- 
-clal Company. He needs a 
flexible, .enthusiastic, seert- 
tery wilh good typing and 
some ‘ shorthand/audio to' 

rtialp Mm aei up a new 
department. A smart eppeer- 
-ance is necessary to greet 
visitors,: insurance experi¬ 
ence an advantage and a 
willing nebs io help his 2 
■nlstanr - directors when 
heeded will be appreciated. 
Excellent. company be no ft Is.- 
Age 22-11). ^ 

•- -v W«g B2B 4R35. : - 

Gj^ieCoddll 
■ Jtecniititient cenSiiltairt* 

■ YOUNG 
-SECRETARY 

CHELSEA c. £5,000 
Thera wlu faa nlrnly of 
varieiy and lob u i Inaction 
working for rhir Administra¬ 
tion of lilts famotis h ns pi la I. 
Although rbu'l] need good 
audio orpine (.some short¬ 
hand would - 1m useful i a 
bright. _cheerfuf personality 
n equally iniportant as ynu 
wall be sacaJung to pailcnis 
ahd dealing - ■with'. olhrr 
^epartwenta Jn Uie hotpllai. 
Age 22+. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St* 
RflcnjitmentConsultants 
Ml 55, ta«d«crlBfEWficb} 

BIrR29 1204 

AUDIO SEC 
reqtilred 25-35 for Direc¬ 
tor of friendly property 
bbmparty in Wf. Hours 
ftSCf-S.Kt.- Salary -.£5,500 
per annum, for interview 
please phone 835 5333. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIAL- 

CHARITY SECRETARY/ 
P.A'. £8,000 

Deal with afnciai* from Buck- Sham Palace and Jt^np close. 
son with doctors, pharrftac-' 

isis and healthsanthorltlos whan 
you asnsr tne top. pxucuUvb or 
ihi, society- Thors l, plenty of 
scope lor Uivaivemcjrwi. as.you. 
organize and attend committee 
meettnus - wttMsT ^pnoVhnrrt -S -■ 
secrerarlal beck-up. ■ Phone ■Korea-Geo on 73+ 0911. ■ -- ■ 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS - 

SOMEONS TO 'BEUEVE IN 
isai 

1AHERICAN SANK. Exec. Sec.. 
-. Cb.SOO. Career minded seereiary 

with good, skills. i&O'LQOi and ■: high standard or education I, 
.. a Oared. An outstanding eppor- 

Rinifi’ wJifr' top American banlt. 
- Duties working at a-senior level. 

wUl Include back up and admin¬ 
istrating world wide Investment ■ transaction,. -Superb- be no flu, In* 
eluding mortgage subsidy, stall 
restaurant and sports club. Aged 
22+. Call 405. Sfl24~ Prlm^ 
AppotncmcnUJ; -. 

young Secretary .... 
1,500 neg. («r the Con 

with BRIGHT 
a/h £4_ _ _ 
ference Services Publlcattoo stdo 
of Mvefr magazine Group .WCS. ■ 1»+ Govern Garden Bureau. 55 

. Fleet Si. EC4 01-353 7696. 

Piccadilly Art . rtsllcry otter* 
varied work. See-Rac. Ops. 

GALLERY w.l. roqulirs ssslstanf. 
24 +. lively, interest 20dt century 
•art; typlna. driving Ilconcc. 
Box No. 0556 G. The Tiroes. 

' STEPPING STONES 

iniinHinEiMinrif 

Advertisement 
Sales 

Loading London nugazine 
publisher wishes to recruit 2 
trainee Sale*- people. A* 
these caroor posiilona In¬ 
volve . presenting to com¬ 
panies and advertising 
agencies, the ideal applicant 
taged 2H-24> will . clearly 
have iho idghoet leva! of 
dynamism. determination 
and persuasiveness. Com¬ 
plete sales business training 
Is provided and promotion 
inlo Management is solely 

- based on actUe vein ant.. First 
year earnings of c.£5.500. 
Phone Andrew Swift on 

01-629 7262 today. ' ' 
MEDIA APPOINTMENTS 

7 Princes St., Wl. 
(Recruitment 
Consul tan is I 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CORRON BLEU. CDDk/Hauaekc«per 
requlrod.- foe-, country- house 
situated -Jfenley-on-ThamM. Hof- 
eretires, -eiMRUal .■ Applieanu -w 
contact4Wlja P. Small,on 01-235 
901?-.between 9.BO- and- 6-pm inr. 
appolmmmt. 

k FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

JNJB'UC SCHOOL HEADMASTER 
requires Housekeeper/Gaok starl¬ 
ing In Janiu/Y. Further derails 
from Tha Bursar, atesin'jo Col¬ 
lege. Ellesmere. Shropshire. S* 12 

Wond'a largest ad pair, agency 
offers best lob* London or abroad 
«- B7 Regent 3t„ W.l. 950 4757. 

ITALY.—Au Pair. Light housework. 
. English conversation. Family rwo 

boys. Write Box 1022 O. The 
■ Tunes. 
USA FAMILY of 6 need mitfure ■ b*bv illlor housekeeper, lor one 
: year or more Full onvaic. ouar-. 

terL ■-Must .drivtf and" be- non- 
smoKer. Wrlle with phDto- to D 

. Nabors. PCI Boa .710. Clyde. NCl 
2B72L. ; ■ ' ' 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER Will 
d-al with company books, wane*. 
Invoicing, credit control ovoty 
week —4D4 0055. 

Phillips 
Tuesday, 20 October. II a.m. - 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, WORKS OF ART AND 
PEWTER 

Tuesday, 20 October, 130 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

Tuesday! 20 October, 7 p.m. 
ART AUCTION FOR THE STARS ORGANISA¬ 
TION FOR SPASTICS 
Viewing from 9 a.m. all day 

Wednesday,-21 October, 11 a.m. •• 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
CERAMICS AND GLASS - - 
JliusrratcU Catalogue £1SS by post 

Wednesday. 21 October, 12 noon • • 
POT LIDS AND WARE 
Viewing Day prior 9 ajh.-430 p.m. and Morning 
oC sale until 11 a.m. 
Illustrated Catalogue 75p by post 

Wednesday, 21 October, 2 p.m. 
MINIATURES, FANS AND HOLY ICONS • * 
nfUStrotcd Catalogue £1 by post 

Thursday, 22 October, 11 a.m. 
POSTAGE STAMPS : WORLD SALE 

Friday, 23 October. II a.m> 
SILVER AND PLATE 

Monday, 26 October, 11 a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

Monday, 26 October, 11 a.m. 
OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 

Tuesday, 27 October, 2.00 p.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday, 27 October, 130 p.m. 
FINE JEWELS 
/iftiCTiicerf, Catalogue £2.75 by post 

C«MogTm50p fry pmt and TifwiaE^LptHwfuukgodirTwtwtdiirf. 

Sbwl.lBaJaa.Wy OAS.'Hqfcoc M-629 BfiOt 

I.Ucdbn d Ac Sedoy d fkcAn A 
FREIGHT SERVaCES 

PLfSCH AND wise. Inthmatlonal 
Shipping and Forwarding. Proular 
achadulc* cubic feet available to 

■ Dallas and .Aifanle, t'.S.A. Plus 
Container Packaging Service. Ol- 
SOB 5023. 

FINANCE available to realise man¬ 
ufacturing, commercial ideas. — 

■ Write Box OStbd o The Times. 

BUY" ENGLISH 
PICTURES 
Spink itSonLimiini 

J2ig 5b«, St James’.-; LcndonSWTr 
TdcjtavsOI-SJO“MSiMhouD) • • 

L Established I fob J 

Recruitment 
opportunities 

WANT A JOB ? 
PLACE... YOURSELF . ON 
JOB-TEL' AND. LET THE 
JOBS CHASE YOU. 

RING JOB-TEL ON 
01-205 0205 

WEST END—Art..Gallery requires 
willing pel-stm fur varied nou- 
secr«,iarUl duties, \\auld suit 
school l«ivor S.jl.irj' neauilamc. 
Tol. 01-493 5464. ■ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINT ME NTS - 

YOUNG experienced ■ Icacnof re¬ 
quired Immediately tor general 
subjects with junior class Apply 
io Connaught House school, a. 
Connaught Sq , London. W.2. 
01-262 8830. 

POND ST BURBAU are rerruJlll'B 
quality eecrecaries lor Wusl End 
assinnnicnu. Flyaae . ring 629 

. sow i5iaft consttiiams i: 

JUNIOR SECRETARY/P.A,—l-m 
mruiar of nrowlng -City firm. 
Good shorthand, typing ana 
toiisphone manner. 236 0507. 

SECRETARIES FOR_ ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/tem¬ 
porary guidons. A MSA SsecUlUt 
Aqancy.-01-T34 0552. . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES . Ltd. 373 
New Bond St.. W.l. Q1-49U 
0*392: 01-ias 5V0T 

GERMANY. . Ea-perlencatf bilingual 
secrciarios. seeking positions in 
Germany-, rtna. Senior . .Sccrr- 
rarles. Reeruument Consultants. 
IT.:. New Bond St., hi, 0i-»99 
0093. 

RAPPORTEUR/GENEftM. 
SERVICES OFFICER 

NEW GLOBAL SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS ORGANISATION 
LONDON , . 

INMARSAT is an intergoi'ermnenlal organisation, formed in 1979 lo create a new 
worldwide maritime communications svsterri The service is due to go Mve on February], J933. 

This new appointment, which is based at our London headquarters, is concerned 
with the important role of rapporteur at the international assemblies, conferences and council • 
meetings on which the effective management and operation ofEiMARfLUTwill depend as 
well as the management ofpremises- utilities arid general sgrvice«:. 

T6ur expertise must therefore be broadly based. QuaMed to degree standard,. 
you will ha va rapporteur experience at international conferences and ha ve significant 
administrative experience, with exposure to the worlds telecomm unica dons, aerospace or 
similar electronic industries >bu will he fluent in-English. Other languages would be 
an advantage. 

As a member of our international staff, vour salary-of between £1 ],£00ar.d * " 
£22,000pa - I’l'iU be net oftaic The INMARSAT benefits pactege can include:* Full relocation • 

■costs including'a:reht allowance o rhomeloan fe'ciliiies* Dependants allovi'ance ^Private 
medical scheme 

For mere information and an application form please write to: Director of 
Administration and FmnceVhision, INMARSAT, Market Ibwers, 1 Nine Elms Lane, 
LondonSW85NQ. " 

INMARSAT i 

8 King Street, St Tamest 

London SWlYGQT. Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 91642J) Telegrams CHRISTIAR.T 
London SWx 

Todav, Tucsdjv, 20 October at 11 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS. 
Catalogue £2.T3 
Tuesdat, 20 October at 2.30 p.ni. aod Wednesday, 
21 Ocidber at UJ.3Q a.m. and 2 p.m. 
ENGLISH AND FORF.IGV COINS, ORDERS, CAMPAIGN 
AND COMMEMORATIVE MED.VLS- 
C3t4lO£ue £.'.50 
H'ednesdav. 21 October at II a.m. 
FINE VICTORIAN AND EARLY 19TH CENTURY 
SILVER. Catalogue ‘£2.30 
Thursday. 22 Octubor at II a.m. 
FINE CONTINENTAL FURNITLTlE. Catalogue £2.30 
Thursday. 22 October at II a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
FINEST' RHLNE WINK AND MOSELLE, CHAMPAGNE 
AND BURGUNDY. Catalogue EI.20 
Friday. 23 Oclobcr at a.m. 
FINE VICTORIAN PICTURES. Catalogue £3.50 
Monday. 26 Ocinben at 10.30 a.m. 
CHINESE CERAMICS AND HONKS OF ART. 
Caialr-zuc £1.25. 
Tuesday, 27 Oclnher at 10.30 a.m. 
JAPANESE PRINTS. PAINTINGS. SCREENS AND 
JLLUSTRATF.D F.OOKS. Catalogue Il-Sh- 
Tuc£dav. 27 Oclobcr at 230 p.m. and Wednesday, 
2$ October at Hi.30 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
IMPORTANT JAPANESE WORKS OF ART. 
C.iiaJt'Sui? £7. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
AVEBURY MANOR, Avebury, Nr. Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 
Wednesday, 21 October at 11 a.m. 
Selected Works nf Art. 
By Order of D. Nevill-Glirtdon. Esq. 
On view Monday. 19 Ociober Irom 9.30 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. and Tuesday, 20 October (ram 930 a.m. to 
4.30 p.m. 
Enrry by catalogue only. £3.50. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
LEON.VRDSLEE, Horsham, Sussex. 
Monday, 2 November at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The remaining-comcms. 
By Order of Sir Giles Loder, Rl., D.L. 
On new Friday, 30 October and Saiurday, 31 Ociober 
from 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. cadi day. 
Entry by catalogue only. £4.50. 

OVERSEAS SALES 

IN HOLLAND 
At Cornells Schuyhtniai 37. 1071 JG Amsterdam. 
Wednesday. 21 October at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. and 
Thursday, 22 October at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
IMPORTANT FURNITURE FROM THE J7TH. 18TH 
AND 19TH CENTURIES. METALWORK, CLOCKS, 
SCULPTURE, OBJECTS OF ART, SCIENTIFIC AND 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Catalogue £3,30. 
Tuesday, 27 October at 1.30 p.m. 
GERMAN THALERS AND OTHER EUROPEAN SILVER 
COINS. Catalogue £2.30. ' 
Thursday, 5 November at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
PICTURES, WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS FROM 
THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. Catalogue £4. 
IN ROME 
At the Palazzo Massimo Lancelloltt 
Wednesday, 21 October at 9 p.m. 
JEWELS AND CLOCKS. Catalogue £2. 

All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed lit tbe 
catalogues. 
Orris tie’s King Street, will be open on Mondays until 
7 p.m. for laic night viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, 
please-contact: S3 Old Brompton Road, London S.1V.7. 
Tel : tOl) 581 2231. 

‘ Speridists in the Sale 1 ivAuclionof Coins and Medals 

7 Street Kw^niStreet,WIY9LI) Telephone flMBS £445 

Wednesday, 2S(lr Ociober, at I p.m. 
The Collection of 

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
formed by tbe late 

COLONEL T. J. F. FULLER OF BEDFORD 
(Catalogue—Price 50p). 

Wednesday, liih November, at 10.30 a.m, 
ENGLISH & FOREICN COINS 

in gold, silver and bronze 
t'Camfogue— Price jOpt. 

Wednesday, 15lh November, at 1 p.m. 
BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

(Catalogue—Price 50pi. 

Wednesday & Thursday, 
. 25tii & 26th November, at I p.m. each day 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
■ - in gold, silver and bronze 

also a series of Historical Medals 
(Illustrated Caraloguc (7 Plaiesj—Pnce £11- 

Wednesday & Thursday, 
9ih fir lOth December 

ANCIENT, ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
in gold, silver and bronze 

. (Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation). 
, u _ _ _ -0 

Catalogues for Sales of Coins and Medals to be held in the 
New Year are in course of preparation. Collectors desirous 
of selling should contact GLEND1NING & CO- promptly. 

Vendors’ Commission of 10-'Q open to negotiation 
on Collections of Tiigh value 

CASH ADVANCES readily available 
Commission NOT charged to Buyers 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTASLES 

ANYTHING OLD. ImercsiinB or 
ur.iutial required lor Aroorlcan 
market. Aprlv Lenden Agents. 

. Bov N'o OT'ei F. The jimcy. 
FILM studio -urgcnily -wlihea In 

gurchn^e .>11 kinds of lercr 
di-ear.iiiitJ orienial articles Apply 
Aflcms. Bok No. 0263 F. Tho 
Times. . 

LONDON FLATS 

A • a inni p A Dpi! IS. MARBLE ARCH 
Wl 

VEfTY dfrraeme fiar. 1 bed, 
fufly mirmfed t»iiii-oom. 
lounge v-JU» French windows 
leading .Io dn lunn 
ntled. kiichon-diner, unusual 
long. alinicUvc hallway. Full 
nas r h Enrryphnne. nark¬ 
ing. E*rrcmcly low puigo- 
uins. Mortgage faculties. 
S3 year lro.se, ESp.’JV). 

Tel: 723 201?- nmol * 
m 724 3023 homo ® 
eo®e##&«oo9«®®®*oe®* 
MAYFAIR. Quir-l Aih floor ff.tt In 

siualf ftiitaz* Mock. off. Crus tenor 
Square. 1 pefl n~erp Kit. bath, 
r H , C H.H.. Hit. onrier. S3 
voorj. £l5J.O'tO to include can- 
teme. Allen Batea A Co. uI-jss 
1065. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

DETACHED SNUG 
COLINTRY COTTAGE 

Villihlre. Wyllve Valiev in 
ciuic-i anraenvo vilinge of 
Siaplcford. 7 miles from 
Salisbury , - rceopunn 
rooms. 2 bedroom;, bath- 
room. Comclele mini ku- 
ciK-n. male nook fireplace, 
fined rarrets. r.grden, Gar- 
fioo. Nr r-n hi it omonlites. 

E'A.l^O. 
072 279 4S5 ovec 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£33,000 

ARE YOU READY 
TO MOVE 

Blandfnrd. Mod dM bunga¬ 
low. 5 bedroorrs. 2 double-. 
1 single. Spaetous lounge/ 
diner, fined Hiciisn. baih- 
room. wc. gas c.h. Front is 
back garden, some carpets. 
25 mile'. Beunumnurti. doia 
ameniffej and eetinfrittrfe. 

I’OO. 
(0923) 472S3 EVENINGS 



TAKE NEED ihenOf* Out 
flht which is m not tho liflhr which la av 

darkness.''—Si LuKc 

BIRTHS 
FAIRBROTHER. — Or SalunU?. 

17ih October* 1981. U> siitia 
Burton .— a rtaoflhier iKeue 

^riend^Od October 1° Caro¬ 
lina tner Bruwni and KlchaJAJ 
—a MR i«op«n WUlum 
AnUiory). .. 

FRY.—On October 16. to Outt¬ 
urn (nco R05«™' Nidi—a 
rtsnghtor i Lacy Catherine* ■ 

MANNING.—-On Oeiober Ifi. at 
M»tu"a 'uSplui^oMkona. » 
Jullr- and Warner—A*®* '-•“■T 
than CSiriMophsr ^ Warner), a 
brother for Samantha. 

MABCHAHT-LANE._ — pn„OcMbnr 
16th. at Mount AJrerma HwiW. 
Guildford, lo Philipp? H»»* Van 
KmSui wd Nicholas—a aon 

■ < Oliver Nicholas). 
Richards.—On October 16ih, 

1981, to Gillian »“»*2*VlDr; 
DatlA—« son (Mm* WllUam 

ROUNTREE—on October JP 
Mauritius. EUsabeth mrc Booker) 
am Patrick—a «a (Michael Tclo 

BANDEKAM-ALLEH-J—On ^ 0*j»g 
17. In Magos. Qoeb«, lo SUvlc 
unit Charles—a *®n- 

81 DC wick,—On pciobor If,v»»- 
at nonI. to Ann and Hugh a 

- sitter for NIcoU. . 

’“fflj-ibJsete 
HiamU' Hospital. « 
Cnw Korda nnt> 

son. a brother for John. Katho* 
ripe and EtirabeW- 

MEHORIAL SERVICES 

vice or Uianlisglving lor ihe life 
or Sir Anthony Graver wiU be 
held at tho Guards chapel. 
Wellington Baracks on Tuesday, 
November 3rd at 11.00 am. 

Piccadilly. 
WEDHHA."-A mtyicp of ihanks- 

fltvraq for «te life and work or 
Sir J. B. GtedhlH will ba hHd 
la WottrniMtw Abbey « 6.1b 
p.m. on Tuesday. November 3rd. 
1901. Those intend] no to be 
prcaant are asked to notify m 
writing ibe Dcoutv Registrar. 00' 
Doan's Yard. Westminster Abbcv. 
London swip SPA by Mondav. 
October Sfiin. eo ihai the appro¬ 
priate seating arrangements can 
be made, 

WEYMOMT-fbt 17ih October. 
3981. Reverend Geoffrey Wew- 
moiit- M.C. A service to be hetd 
on 35ni October at North Burrow. 
Somerset.' at 3.30 p.m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 

Help *o make the break' 
ihroagh. Send your donation 
or In matnorUm donation to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

BOOM 160K, P.O. BOX 133 
LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA SPX 

Our Christmas cards help our 
work — send to ns foe this 

year's 3® page cataiogns. 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADQN LINES 

BEU • AHGENTIEHRE, VAL 
□ ’ISSUE. 

Chalot parties, holds. mJT- 
caterioji Flights ex-Gatwin. 
Manchester. Qlaaoow. Top 
quality but not lap pricos. 

BLADON LINES 
B0% Brcngttm Lontton 

0>flBl24861 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 
SKINT! 

French Alps from only C69.95 
Jot flight or luxury coech 
travel. Choice of top raaorf*. 
Pint Class accommodation right 
on the slopes, Our own repo 
and aU guides, 
" Outstanding value 11 — The 
Tones. 

Ski Snowball 
Dept *n, 280 Fulham Rd. SWS 
Tel. 01-553 1191 iS4 hours) 

ATOL 1603 

Give A CHILD A CHANCE I 
Children. especially those who 
are luudicanned, need a aer- 
manenc family of their own for 
Jqve and security. Your sift can 
give a child the chance or a life¬ 
time l Raymond Coleman. -Bri¬ 
tish Agencies for Adontitm 4k 
Fostering. 11 Soutbwax* Street. 

.«.«■ atH-aoui nor. 
Hoardtsllty baa aesExMa for all 
Stages. Tel. Moodies (0438) 

WWE AND DINE 

AT LAST 

LONDON HAS LAMES 
Lanes Is mbmQius quite dlf- 
leiwu for London. Bur very 
much wfiot vtm'4 expect tram 
Tim On The Pal*. The her 
opens at 5.30 pan.. -th» 
mtmmit at 6 p.m. end the 
lost orders midnight. 
A superb 3 course meal cm. 
cost as Uttle a* £12.50 includ¬ 
ing service and VAT< Open 
Monday to Saturday. 

LAMES 
AT THE INN OK THE MBX 

HAMILTON KACB 
PARK LANE 
LONDON W1 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. Unlied Nations children’s 
fond. Let your groetiim* halo a 
child. Got a froo colour hcochtzrn 
of Ota near Idea Unleef Christmas 
cant designs from TRrieef. 84 
BroomC tw Bold, Cbolnrrford. 
Boms C&n 1S3. TM: (0345) 

SHORT LETS 

GREECE 
Summer 82. 

Put gwr name on the milling 
list now. 

Brochure available early 
November. 

AIRLEtfK 
01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 

9 WBtoa RA. S-W.lj 
ATOL'11888 

£ £ £ SAYERS 
Uo to 60‘S savuaa to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE, 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE . 

8 Hogarth Piece (Hoad) 
^London 8W5. 

TaL: 01-370 40S5 (6 Quest. 
AUtina Agents 

• AUSXRALIA/NZ . 
limztbd seats left 

At those rates for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

n/w rtn. 
SyiL/Melb. £385 £374 
AUCUaBti £440,8661 
Book Now — Pay Later I 

Special stopover* optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford St* 

London. w.c.i. 
Tel: 01-405 8956/404 4044 

ABTA 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM. 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 
Hundreds of hotel sia hofldays 
BV AIR *1 Lhasa imattip 
prices. PLUS unlqu• GROUP 4 
aUPBS SAVER OKKF.R Ctinst- 
maa avaUahlUty. 10(h Annlvur- 
eaiy brochure from: • • 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 104 hrs.'. ATOL.432. 

SKIING. WHY PAY MOM 7 Whan 
Tantrak can offer you ter. hols 
to Austria Cram as tittle «a - £99 
cal wring from beginner to expert 
plus auDcxb . snrfa-rid. 01-303 

CHEAPIES TO CUKorr/U.SA, 
nun dord nation*- • Dlpk 
Travel, 730 2301. ABTA, A' 
136SB, Govt- bonded. 

t i 
ATOL 505B : 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fkm»- Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-603 4031. Air Agfa. 

css one-way and ntm Italy. 

AJx OX-fiiT’xSi. 

«sap-«awW: 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U4JL visa 
UtrvaL 01-543 0061. I Air Asia.) 

LOW FARM. World-Wide. Jupiter. 
01-456 3701/459 1713. Air Agt. 

NEW YORK. £320. Dally ftiahri. 
—North American Airline*. SOa 
SachvUla St.. Wl. 01-457 5493. 

COPENHAGEN. Orio. Stockholm. 
City Toua. 457 8567. Air Abu. 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN 7 GT 
Air Agta. a1-734 3018 , saia. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 20 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return faroa from 

ATHENS £0.1 FARO £75 
FRANKFURT C66 MALAGA 
£75 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL 
11 Charing Cross Rd. _ 

M*C3. 01-950 9193 

ATOL 588 Eat. 26 jn. 

' Open Sat. 

d. London 
9193 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 

Tho new '83 Issue of " The 
best of Greece ", the definitive 
Holiday brochure. 

taw 
Ttf.: Ol-ool 0366 

(2-thr latit3Jurephon#r. 
Manchester Office 

Tel.: 061-854 7011 

Belfast Office Tel 0232 796565 
ABTA member ATOL 3$2B 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 
or liaiy and Austria. Fly to the 
pick of thr rovom. the pick of 
accommodation (ho this, self- 
catering i. at prices you'll pick 
And ski holiday bargains by 
roach^jTom as amKting £76 

Phona today: 
01-930^333 

BLUE ARROW 

• SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer El. St Albans- Heats 

WORLD WIDE 
■ SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST OI7QTA7IO.Y TO 
' ' ANY DESTINATION 

bic, Nairobi: Dor. Lap os. 
Accra. J'trurg- Cairo. Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai, India. PiklstAn. 
Colombo. Hong- Koag. Atnga- £>n, Bangkok. Manila. Toler a. 

uatraUa. N.2.. Can* da. 
' U.SJt.. Kurooe. 

TOURTRAV LTD. 
33 Old Quebec St. London W.L 

01-409 2017/1868 
lAlr Apia.) 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY, J’BURG. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
afwca. Cairo. addis. 
INDIA. PAK.. &¥.. MID. 
EAST/FAR CAST. TOKl'O. 
AUSm/UJA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD« 
• 317 orand BJ6m.. 

Trafalgar Sq-. W-C.3. 
Tel: 01-839 1711/2/5. . 
Group and late booUns*. 

welcome.. 

Lowest prices from 

BARCELONA £49 BERLIN £99 
DU8SELDORF £42 
FRANKFURT £45 

HAMBURG £47 MADRID £55 
MUNICH £79 PARIS £45 
STUTTGART £47 VIENNA £55 

ZURICH £55 

SLADE TRAVEL 
01-203 0111 

GENEVA 8c ZURICH 

Special offer* 
. from only £«9 rtn. ' 

* fuel •.'charge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel:.01-351 3037 ' 

ABTA ’ ATOL" 153TBC 

OBTAIN AS 1.C3.—We eblatll tb* 'B- 
abiamablr. rickets, tor • porting 
t%cnLi theatsc. etc., includmn 
Cevent Garden, football and 

' GCilNb. 01-859 66OJ. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS . 

London'* torgrot eelectlon of 
new and reconditioned piflflM 
ai compeimvB prices. 

Rood on and H.P, IkcUIUes. 

BECHSTEtN HOUSE. , 
143 hOUEWARE RD.. W.3 

01-733 8818 

LIPFR1END & CO 
HOLDERS GREEN. Large 4 
bedim 3 r*rr?at hsc. 2 tullt. 
good klichen. gge, gdo. £330. 
BAKER ST Out.. Delightful 
3 bedm-.R—rcceM -anorlmr-ni 
wlih mod kitchen £ bath. 
Additional tvc. Inc CH EirU. 
CHELSEA. Charmlne " hrdrm 
flat. Nice kiichnn. nood oojJ- 
tlon. GCH. gdn. £120. . 
SOUTHGATE. Good 3 bedrm 
3 recepi hsc. Col TV, bvo. 
odn. 6 mini robe. £90. 

01-499 5534 

. BELGRAVIA/ 

EATON TERRACE 

Siinerb mewi houw In orivale 
court vart. 2 ieepr rrerpt.. 
study. 5 beds. 3 baths, artist. 
tcsJJy furnished, gas C.K. £276 
p.w. 

01-937 3710 

LUXURY FLAT 

CHELSEA. Kings Road. Mnd- 
ernlscd flat. 2 tvrin-bedded 
roams, modern kitchen and 
bathroom. Recvptlon/dlntnv 
room. Centra] healing, double- 
glazed. Care rah or. I year let. 
Company lets preferred, tv. 
Telephone available. 
£lfiO PW INCLUSIVE HATES* 

RENTALS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 8= 
PARTNER5 

OUEFXSGITE. SWT Moments 
r.u-u Hyde Pari, Is TM* nmviv 

rontishtd and ft-ustilr dnenrarrd 
IhJrd floor flal with Parisian 
oh|look. Bright receDdon room 
wlih leaded windows. nvo 
s'Jnnv brdroome, newiv 
equipped riichsn. bathroom 

■on-i irtUuy mom Atm la hi* 
amv for oaa year lniffaUr ar 
IT22A a nrr-L 
KHNS»NC.TON COURT. MR. 
Another frsdiir decnraiod and 
newly furnished third Boar 
fiat cf»*9 to High ■ Rtreet 
Ken^ingion. Long rrcapt'on 
room, double bofroom, •tod'-/ 
saconj bedroom.-lariie dlmna/ 
k'trh’n and Jiaihranm. . Avz.l. 
able now for eno year Initially 
at cisn ■ weak. 

SA V.IMPOI.F STRFET Wl 
01-537 7025 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
.MAID! VALE. MV-' 

A- levels lit floor dal with pin* 
fbmimre. reception, kitchen. 3 
bndrr>utns, 3 baihroeuis. tor- 
race. Only £140 p-w. naooti- 

e' to-i 
Superb 3rd and.Mtb floor owi- 
Songtic avail oarl. fullv funv 
's*od. a rec-Dtioe". kitchen. 
■> bedrooms.. 2. baLhrooms. ter- 

. race- '£275 p.w. • to ineiEuU 
c.h.. c.h.w.. llfi and carotakor. 

Contact 

JENNIFER HL'DNAY 
629 6604 . 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CLUB MARK WARNER .... 
CHRISTMAS SKIING ‘ :: * 

IN VAL DTSERE -. , - .d 
• ■ £129 Tor 7 day's Dec 12-19 •'a '. " 

* * £139 for'7 days D« 19-26' •. 

SPOIL YOl>RS£l> VfTTK ' / '- •»'' 
• Superb Irnnm accommodation . i,; . 

• Bedrooms with private bathrobnu . '\'y:> 

• Semico* of riub *U guides ’ . r. ' 

. • Grew Inn in our_own ban and' Qnb d* Nuh T V./i 

• Unbelievably good eknng -. : 

And ir mat"* noi enough tn whrt your ogpetiu we ulna and Atom T." ■ 
you VviUi our sapeib club cultlne—described by one ntwvSnJrTI. 

ouuianamg. wyvp.y -,.; 
-5i\- 

Capture the club spirit this Christina* . .iwr 
CLUB MARK WARNER • ri-if 

20 Kenansron Church St . y£' 

London W8 • . 

01:938 1851 v 

ATOL 1178B ■■ V. 

01-748 0119 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks, 
bocks, pictures. Fenton*. 01- 
722 R58bt 

HEATFUHP wanted. Mr to water 
35/16 far. 0745 550408. _ 

LARGE furniture, resiles. Cm*.- 
btides^nra 1900 rogulrod.—01- 

RBMT TAtiLK In reasonable con¬ 
dition. Top price wUl b« paid. 
Telephone: 0052 732 535 Idfflcs) 
025683 507 (home*. 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Loom article or sfory writina 
from the only iournolistic . 
Sdiool fo'emdod under the 

SW10. Escepllofisi luxury nardan 
fiat with small patio: Newiv dec- 
.orutod and wrU lurnlslied. 1 dble 
bed with fitted' cupboards, la roe 
TScepdoB room, fully tiled and 

. fitted k * b. tau 6tB4y/bo*/ 
puast room PaHuno. •“ mins 

. Tube. £LOO p.w. 3 months mint- 
mura.—‘Tel: 373 7992 eves. 

LOVELY APARTMENT . opposite 
. Hyde Park. W.3. Kcfarly converted 

for renting, beautifully furnished 
- sitting room. . double bedroom, 

studv. 2nd bedroom, rrit. bath¬ 
room- kitchen. • dlnlno room. 

-Milo. Porter. Company lei ore- 
facred, £300 p.w. 01-353 8443. 

FLAT SHARING 

FLATSHAKE. 213 Piccadilly. 754 
. 0513. Pf oi'Wional people sharing. 
FLATMATES.—015 Mroruplon Hd. 

Selective sharing 539 H!>1. 
HIGHGATE.—Ltrsurv Hal. tinoln 

room £.56 p.w. or dvabie room 
£45 r If. incl. C.H. I-ehiaies onl}- 
01-348 1277. 

GENTLEMAN.-Ideally MtUM Own 
room in mined flit in Central 
London. L20-L55 n.w. Ring 025- 
673 3i»37. 

STOCKWEU-S.W.8-- F to share 
Oat. Qwn 2 rooms colour Tk4 
C.H. non-sroo&er. £139 D.c.tn. 
Incl. Rod bo rough 01-r>2ft 3o*l 

W.14.—4>rof M/F own room In 
flax, £1S5 n.c.m. CreJ. Tel: Oi- 
221 6967 day. 602 2233 fi«\ 

CHELSEA S.W.3—Bedroom avail¬ 
able In mansion flat, im> ef sit¬ 
ting room K’US ele. £40 p.w. 
Incl. 01-552 3729. 

S.W.10.—Own room and Kitchen. 
£58 p.w. ind. Non-smoker. 651 
4652. 

SWi.—Lore a beautiful house., own 
room. £58 nw.—T30 '.wf2. 

PROF PERSON.- own room. Prince 
or Woles Drive.—-01-580 6d9i. 
ext S3, day. 01-61*3 6372. eves 
7 PDi. 

CRAY'S INN ROAD. W.C.I- 
single room. prof, person. In 
Inxtn-y flat. £35 per week. Plea.se 
cot: Qi-628 4561 until 5:50 p.m. 
Ref L.C.K. - 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Own room: 
£150 D.c.tn.—3B9 5092. 

PROF. M/F. 2S+. «wa ram* 
. charming garden flat, off fg5S~f 

Hoad. £28 p.w. RC. KS9 3167- 
i Bri)‘ • • • j." 

SWT. Grad. pror. man. : r*m-' 
fDrtsWe Town hsr Large mm.' 
cm fw. me. bai», rSSd. 
o>43. . 

S.W.2.—M r. . own rsohv CH/ 
■fcirno HomEP--- £100 P.&W,. txu5: 
674 2061 tevos>. . . ' 

MARBLE ARCH.—Plcesant. can. 
vulem. guKv Hai.-jumi rororu* 
non-'moker. about W7'».w, m- . 
+ returnable *dc««lt. ;733 gruj. 

• ’ P.m| ‘. 725 R.>«0 (AveSf. . - -- 
CHELSEA. S.W.3-Urge icnM 

room, bathroom. Mon lo Fn: 07 ■■ 
3.92 8622. ' ' . /•■ 

ST dCHH’S WOOD.—ClUIrl,- stattlo 
h-daii. nr: Tube. £30 p.y; KSs,i 

TREGUNTER ROAD. CHELSEA. -4T-' 
Prof. girl. 2-'’ to sbarg mwW. 
rtecsraied luMirv flat vwt owrer.. 

■ own robin. £4d n.w. Td.’Sn 
4399 tdnyi. .TJD &3Q4 toV«*).- 

SHARE * Tint- ■ *<it. l«SRi.'lfc- ' 
175 Piccadilly■; vr y -: 

S.W.7. TVo young men ilg^sr 
to share sontno bedroom »■ 
nudoiu flat: EZ7JO rairtt o.w.- 
—-3t3R ftJJTO irffnr 4JS0 T».m 

BATTERSEA. ' Own room, -alatre 
1 usury ftat. Colour T.V;! ati- 
mariilnra. £45 p.w. Telephone: 

KNiGHTSBRiDce. Luxury aeort- 
' ment tn - deUgbtful- stntaro. 

3, beds.. 5% bath., l reept. .and 
kitchen. £380 p.w. 1 year + 
references essential. Company let 
preferred. 01-322 oSlfi. 

from the only loumaiistic 
School - foundod under ,th« 
patronage of tbv Press. High-. 
est quality corre^ondance 
coaching. 

Free' book from 1310 London 
School nr Journalism iT 
Hartford at.. Wl. 01-499 8230. 

OAKLEY ST.-SW3 newly deco raved 
■family house runrtaheti'imfarn- 

' Um£ 4 beds. 2 batiT 2 irceoT. 
large kitchen. cA. ratio. £235 
p:wT Tekrobtm* 589 0488, 

FLATS OB YlLLX have a vtide-range 
DI“?“ of quality ocoj>e«tas. for nrlan 
Ujjtf or company, txmg/yiart-t*(. £70- 
8200- ■ £700- p.w. Phone 938 1721. 

• DISCOVER YOUR 
• POTENTIAT. . 

Know your Identity and pur- 
pose tn life vri* Craosetighc 
leif-aralysM and wtif-discovery 
rechnigaes. Write with S-A-E. 
far deoils to: 

STUDIO HR- 
38 MOUNT PLEASANT 

LONDON. WC1 
TEL£PHONB 01-837 7553 

LONDON RENTALS specialize tn -GAtiOGAN -SO---EeautifaJ furnished 
■ ICnlahtsbflijne QidMa. KenslnB- double bed net. C.H. Long/short 

ton. CTO-RTOO p«w. .681 3768/7. 'Iw. £550 pm. Phone Mrs Smart. 

STATE OF QATAR 
ARMED FORCES ' 
raquirw a 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
TMt applicant Shouid t>» pro/essJonaJIy quafififid 
fuK membership of tha institulo of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants or the Association of Certified Accountants and 
should have at least ten years’ experience In a sub¬ 
stantial company or public corporation. Knowledge -of 

• internal auditing systems-will be an additional Tequlre- 
ment of the appointment. 

A generous salary b tine with the professional quali¬ 
fication and experience of the applicant will be paid. 
The appointment carries entitlement of free furnlshpd 

. accommodation with 2 months’ paid holiday and return 
- air fanes for the employee. Ms wile and -3 children 
under'16. 

AH genuine application wiU be considered, but ability 
to understand arid speak .Arabic wUl get preference. 

Apply to Commander-in'CtiJefj Qatar .-Armed 
Forces, c/o Military Section, Qatar Embassy, 

. 10 Reeves Mews, London, W.l. . 

ELECTRONICS IHGHttER 
•! required In ' ' 

THE MIDDLE EAST, GULF AREA 

We require an Engineer with', experience and appro¬ 
priate qualification in -analogue aftd • digital circuitry. 
Minimum qualification. H.N.O. .Should be .capable of: 

1. Assessing and selecting electronic and 
computer hardware. 

2. Diagnosing and surfacing electronic hard- 
ware. '' ' • •. 1 

3. Installation and commlsslpn of equlpmeift 
and conducting acceptance checks.1 - 

Travel for training on specialist equipment is visualised. 
’.Interested applicants. Should submit particulars of 
qualrfications :and experience with, copies-Of testi¬ 
monials and a photograph to: 

QATAR EMBASSY, . - : ' 
. MILITARY SECTION, 

' 10 REEVES MEWS, LONDON Wl Y. 3PB 
/Selected candidates will be called for interview- by 
employer at place of worii in the Gulf , when coriditipn 

\e( service including salary' and benefits, which are 
generous will be discussed^:/- - ; 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^) 
THE L4RC3BT SUPPORT® 

OF CANCER RESEARCH. 
TheCancw Research Campaim 
contributes more than £10 million 
annually to research irtoaff forms 
of cana* But, although it’s Ihe 
IcadinR UK. oisaniMtion, it has one 
ol the IlmvcdexpenseltWTOjme 
ratios at' any charity. Moteof ywr 
money goes on research when you 
gfvelo: 

Ctocer Research Canfwsn. 
Dept TXA,2Carlton HouseXeriK*, 

lDndonSWffSW. 

FOR SALE 

Wadding Mot rung 
Suite. 

Evening Tall 

Slack Jackals 
and atripod 

trousofs. 
Stfplos to Hire 

tiopvtmant 
FOR MLE FROM 

£49 

li puan a sons 
HIRE DEPT-. 

22 CHARING CROSS ROAD. 
W-C-2- 

(Nr. Lai coaler Sq. T#a S».l 

91-248 2319 

w 
fm 

Recruitment 
Opportunities in 

The Times works! 
featured every Thursday. 

Why wasie time, book your advertisement NOW 

For advertising details :r 

Ring 01-278 9161 

and make Thursday in The Times your 

Recruitment Opportunities day! 

NfflCSES 288 SIC 

Loft hand diivo. lot 
class condition. 1977 
X rag. Metallic blue 
with blue velvet In¬ 
terior. 37.000 mile*. 
Air •' 'conditioning, 
radio cassette. Full' 
automatic. £9,500..,. 

After, advertising the above 

car on The Times oarlea plan 

(4 days -t- 1 -fro*! this happy 
advertin' sold 'tha car on 

second day a< insertion. '■ l 

got tho rig lit price , A3 . if 

you want to eoU your car 

ririfi now on 

837 3311 

HOUSEKEEPING 
' Nnic»«n43ilxsBE«Aiu * - • ' —'^' 

Th® Homes Department need a talented writer 
“..-with a strong Interest in. design, to become- 

part of a busy creative team. He/she must 
1 have the usual mixture'of sensitivity with a ^ 

sensible and thorough approach. Accuracy and 
’ attention to detail are as important as creativfty. J; 

We would like him or her to haw a way *** 
.words, too. Please write with lull 'details of 
- experience, availability and present salary to: 

Beverile. Flower, Personnel Manager, National 
. Magazine Co. Ltd., 72 Broadwick Street, • 

London W1V 2BP.. ■ •- ' ■ - - . 

ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT 
CENTRAL LONDON & HARROW . 

c £7 ,000 

Working as an interviewer with one of the country’s 
leading specialist ^Bawtoymezit Agency Groups offers an 
exceptional opportunity to work in a vigorous commer¬ 
cial. yet professional environment where initiative and 
aptitude are. well -rewarded. To deal with aU levels of 
accountancy staff and client' companies, an accountancy/ 
commercial background is necessary and an agency 
background would be advantageous. 
If you ore aged 22-38 vze can- offer sound pronration 
prospects, ftfll training, above average salary progression," 
pension scheme etc. . ... 

Please telephone 01-588 1031 
'ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL. 

41/42 London Wall, London JS.CJ. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

librarian 

S0Me “>*"“« mpdred. Rrttf. 

Salary: on scale £5.594-58,263, starting up to ffi.TStLi 

APPOINTMENTS ALSO ON PAGE 25 



Today’s television and radio programmes 

MOM! Opo* IMvtrtfty: Structural Power 3: 

«nwwaa»n. 10.10 Look and Read. 10.35 History: 

ElSaSKif Sun-1100The Asiari^ 
W**™** ^UgW. *1-38 Screen print artists. 12.05 

N^fa A^®r Noon with Richard 
yaraore and Mtjra Stuart 1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 
rwwoBy s 1100dimes meets some people who were 
*jw*«d ta the Hungarian uprising. 1.45 Over the 
Mooo DfocftntffJ by Ssm ttelB for thfi vory young (r) 
2JX> You «nd Me. For four and five-year ofds (r) 
2.14 For School*. Colleges: French. 2.30 Dylan 
Thomas. 3.00 Closedown. 3.25 O Dro I Dro. A.ou'rz 
on a Journey through Wales. 

Pley SchooL For the under fives (shown 
•artier on B8C 2). . . 
Cartoon. Mighty Mouse in Happy Holland. 
Jefekanory. Philip Madoc reads the second 
part of The Black Horn. 
Play Away. Music, fun and games presented 
by Brian Cant. 
John Craven’s Nwwsround. 
Screen Test. Rim memory quiz between 
Harriet Costal:a School, Basingstoke, and 
Bristol Grammar School, chaired by Brian 
Trueman. 
News read by Richard Baker. 6.00 Regional 
new* magazines. 6.25 Nationwide. ' 
Barbara's World of Horses and Ponies. A 
wok at some equine species with. Barbara 
Woodhouse. 
Angela. Drama serial about the nurses In a 
Midlands hospital. 
The Rockford Flies. The private eye has an 
unwanted assistant when be searches for a 
missing undergraduate. 
Yea Minister. The Compassionate Society. A 
welcome repeat of the BBC 2 series. 

9.00 Mews wtfh John Humphrys. 
J*25 Ptoy for Today: Country by Trevor Griffiths. 

Starring Leo McKern, James Fox and Wendy 
Hfller. it Is 1945 and the head of a family firm 
of brewers takes the occasion of a christening 
to persuade his carefree son to take over the 
reins of the company. But the Labour Party 
wm the election and nothing will be the same 
again. 

10.45 Motor Fair. A took at the Motoring exhibition 
at London's Earls Court with Chris Serie and 
Sue Cook. 

11.30 Tenko. A drama series about British women in 
a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp. 

11.43 New* headline*. 
11.45 Phfi Stivers' The enterprising sergeant in 

another hilarious predicament (r), 
12.10 Weather. 
eaci VAMATOMS. Crwu/WUM: fl.1tem-S.3S I Yagolian.- 
o—fyoomh. J»P*n 12.57pm-1.00 Now**)! Wale* 35MJJ 
CuwKMfd 8.10-3.40 C*pWm JJUkufct 040-6.25 W«a Today. 450- 
7.lSHaoiSa. 7.1S740AAM] 12.10amNmjrodwaattw. 
Scaueno: 11.17aor-11.3r fix Srtwtrt. Ttw Caatnww. 12.5&pm-1.00 
Tlw ScatWfiNM. UMJt OMMown «AMJS Rwvttag . 
Srrjrt*^ >2.106m Nm ana rntnnr Mortnacn (ratfixt: 1028am- 
10SS For Scnonta: motor in Focus On*? Fuming. I227pm-1.00 
Norawm irwand Nm 3 2M.S3 Gowrtwm. 3.53035 Northern 
inrianQ rtawn. b.OO-A-23 Scan* Around Sut. 0.90-7.15 Prosooct. 11.45- 
13.38am rive noouof*M 13.35* News ana weatnar England: 
onawive.aa naganot iz.ismn oosl 

11.00 Play School presented by CBrol 
CheB and Chris BramwelL. Edward 
Lear's The Owl end the Pussycat is read 
by Ricardo Montez. ll^S CtoeectoWn. 

Anatoli Karpov: (BBC2, 6.55pm). 1 

5*40 OpenUhtversftyrGraphs, 
Networks and Design. 6.05.The 
Welsh Speak Back. 0.30 The 
Housing Question.-,’. \ v. 

6-55 The Wotfd Cheee-. - - 
Championship*. Jeremy James 

i presents up-to-the-minute news. - 
- on the battiei between. Karpov, 

. the holder-and Korehnoi.the . 
chaBenger^ Expert analysls:..-.; 

- - comes from WHSam Hartsonl ... 
7.20 News with a sub-titted synopsis 

for the hard-of-hearing.' ; ; 
7.25 The Booker 'Prize. Live frpm the 

Stationers' Han. London, Robert. 
‘ Kee talks to the'judges-and '? - 

• contestants as wen as reviewing 
the novels that ere in tfMTunrrfhg 
for fhepreatigfous prize. V." 

7,50 Six More JEngtieh Towns. .Alec 
Cfifton-Taylor visits Bevsrtey in 
North Humberside. 

8.30 Russati Harty. Ms guests for this 
first show are Grace Kennedy. 

. Trevor Eve.vQfeabeth Quinn and 
Kevin Turvey. 

9.00 Fane Conversation Piece d 974) 
. starring Burt Lancaster, Helmut 

Berger and SBvana .Mangano. A 
Luchino Visconti-directed story. 
about a recfuse-fike professor 

. wtth a rich CoUectiofi oM8th- 
- century paintings of family; 

groups.-He is persuaded to 
accept.tenants in bb large. . 

■ apartment arid this Invasion .of 
his privacy leads him to lose his 
sett-composure. 

10.55 Newsnight . .Ends at Yl345- ' 

-9v35.For SchootefLoneliness. 9-53 Middle EngOsh- 
Diarists.TQ.15 Interdew techniques 10.33 Poetry 
and War: "I f-03 Number'sequences. 11.22 The 
traditions of Hafioween. 11*38 A day trip to . | 
Boulogne. .12,00 Rod, Jane and Freddy Castaways, , 
a musical‘Story. -12.10 .P^kins- Puppet adventures ofl 
Hartley Hare. 12-30 The SuJBvan*. Drama serial 
about an Aushalian family during World War Two. 
1.00 News. 1.20 Thames New*. 1.30 Armchair 
Tftrfltor. Part three of Dying Day. Skipjlrig still cannot 
convince the police that his life is in danger. Starring 
Ian McKe&an (r). ZOO After Noon Plus. Mavis 
Nicholson Interviews the oldest and the youngest 
contendere for The Booker Prize. 2.45 Play: ABee 
Trying starring Judy Parflttas a repressed spinster 
frying 4o shed her Inhibitions. 3.45 Cabbages and 
King*. A literary quiz chaired by Robin Ray. _ • 

i Cartoon: Tweety Pie In Ain} She Tweet, 
i Getlt Together. Live pop music introduced 

by Roy North and.Megg Nicoi. . . -. 
i Vice Versa-Part foor of the dramatisation of F| 

Anstpy's novel about a father and son who, .. 
through .magic; swap roles, 

i Emjnerdate Farm. Joe Sugden is bemused - 
abbot the pig Unit project, ; - 

i Newsr6.00 Thame* New*. - 
l Hetpl VW Taylor Gee with news about the 

oldest action playground in London; the. Tate's 
.Sculpture for the;Wind and-the Family-Welfare 
Association.-:..;*; . ' ' 

I Crossroad*.IrUr'Scott makes a confession. 
i naportbuXandoiv A new magazine • 

programme'presented by DenieTuchy. 
> The World Freestyle Dancin'Championship. 

The UK flnaJ fiveirom the Night Out Theatre 
Club, Birmingham/ 

I Benny HBL Ftomorous sketches Irom the man 
of many parts. .•?' 

Brfdeahead Revtoited. Episode two:: Home 
and Abroad. Charles Ryder at last meets Lord 
Marchroain (Laurtmce Ofivier) when he 

• accompanies Sebastian to Venice. But the. - 
noble lord's mistress warns Ryder about the 
underlying danger Injhe Ryte-family's charm. 
w-- - - • 
H9W9* 

Rich World, Root World. The lasf .of three 
programmes dealing with worid poverty. . 
Edward Heath and Shridath Ram pal assess 
thexhances of success at this week’s summit 
on (he street- • 
T a Being Bflces takes a look at a British 
equivalent of the glamorous American 
motorcycle policemen. The team spent a week 
with Ihe Greater Manchester force watching 
how the officers are trained and.following 
them oo duty. 
Going Out Part twq pt the extremely good 
serial about a group of outrof-wbrk young 
school leavers. . 
Close with David SteeL 

Radio 4 
SjOO News Briefing. 

, 6.10 Fanning Today. 
, 6^0'Today. 
i &35 YBetsrdsy in ParfiamsnL 

MO New*. 
M5 Tuesday Cad: 01-680 4411 — 

Autuiui QfcdsnJng. 
lOiOO.News. 

11H02 Freni Our Own CormpondenL 
1030 Oafty Service". 
1045 Morning Story: "A Vole* at 

Ktfrt" by Barbara CrowBier. 
llJXt News. - 
11.05 Ptay: "Winner Takas the Kitty" 

by R. 0. Wingfield. " . . 
11JS waste. The tesn answers 

queetion* from the Sussex trust, 
tor nature Conservation. 

, 12.00 News. 
11M You and Yours. 
12J27 Lord Peter Wimsey (new series). 
1LS Weather. .. 

1 J)0 Iha World at One. 
1^0 The Archere. 
2XJ0 Hews. 
2XQ Woman's Hour. 

•MO News. 
. 3412 Huber's Castle,| by A. J. Cronin 

• (part Zl . . 
4J» Places I've Lived, People I've 

Known Oast In -*sariaa) (6). 
Farming In Carmarthenshire. 

4.15 HW AJam*. English Samurai: 
Portrait of an Elizabethan visitor 

■ to Japan. 
. 4.45 Story Time; "King Charles II" by 

Antonia Fraser (7). 
5JJ0 PM. 
5J55 Weather and Financial Report 
MO News. 

. 6-30 Top of the Form. 
7J» New*. 
7J06 The Archer*. 
7.20 Medicine Now. 
7JS0 Prisoner of War. "A Little. World 

of Our Own": 12). 
83S No MWater. Hugo Young 

presents a critical examination 
of the Ciutt Service. (4) "Ori 

- Servants are lfnatxtountable". 
MS In Toudi." -. :■ ... 
9-30 Kaleidoscope. 
9-59 Weedier. 

KLOb The World Tonight' 
10.30 Joke by Joke..:t by Lawrence 

OtKTsfl Oast In series}. 
11-00 A Book at Bedtime: “The Edible 

Woman" by Margaret Atwood 
(11). •' • ' " 

11.15 The Flnanefaf World Tonight 
1130 .Today on Parliament. 
12.00 News and Weather. 

VHF: (L25efo Weather. 10.00 
' For Schoota. 10^0 Listen with 

Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
2X0 .Foe Schools. 5-50 PM 
(continued). IIjOO Study on 4: 

• Sick or Sad? (2). 

Radio 3 
Weather. 
New*. 
Morning Concert Gratry, 
Brahms. Leopold Mozart, Den us; 
records}- 
News. 
Morning Concert (continued) J. 
C. Bach, Raicha, J. S. Bach. 
Grieg: records. 
New*. 

■This Week's Composer Rachma¬ 
ninov; records, including mo not 
Monteverdi and his Contempor¬ 
aries Recital of vocal and 
instrumental music by Mont aver¬ 
ts. Marenzio, D'intfa, Frescobal- 
<8, Priufl, Gastello and Turin r} 
Haydn String Cuarlet in C, Op. 
74No. If 
Baffin Radio Symphony Orches¬ 
tra Concert. Part 1: Tchalkovs- 
kyt 
News. 
Sx Continents. 
Corcart Part 2: Mendehsohrit 
Schumann and Brahma Viola 
and Piano reettatt 
Youth Orchestras of the World 
Concert by tea National Youth 
Orchestra ot -Great Britain. : 
recorded in April this year at ttw - 
Royal Festival Hath Dvorak, 
Mozart, Brucknert 

i Jazz Today Charles Fox with 
records} 

5 News. 
1 Mainly lor Pleasure} 
1 Beethovap Quintet in E flat. Op. 

16; recordf 
I Memoirs of an Amorous Woman 

by thara Solkaku. The 17th- 
century Japanese classic has 
been translated by Iran Morris 
and adapted tor .radio by 
Catherine Dolan, it Is a series ot 
stories told through the medium 
of an okf lady who was once a 
popular courtesan. The voice ot 
the old. woman. is Catherine 
Dolan,}- 

> CoSaga Concerts 1981/92 (new 
series) Concert ‘ part 1 Berio, 
John HopUit3} 

1 words. Words. Word* (series) A 
persona) choice of prose and 
poetry by. Ian MeKeflen} 
College Concert . Part 2: 
Alexander Goehr} 
Solar on record} 

1 British Traveflers-ln 18th-century 
Spain: Tdfc by Dr Allan Bra ham, 
Keepernf the National Gallery 
Jazz . in . Britain Alan 
Hokfsworth's tOU} - . 
News. 

•VIBa-Lobos on recerdf ’’ 

VHF 11JSpm-11S5 Open 
University 

Edited by. Peter Dear: 

Radio 2_ 
SJ30Ray Moore.} 7-30 Tally WO0W.t 
1040 Jbimy Young.} ^CpJohn 
Dunn.} 2.00 Ed Stewart.} 4.00 David 
Hamitton.f 5-4S fJewa. 0.CO David 
Symonds.} 0.03 Moments Musicci.} 
g.00 listen to the ESfid.t S.SD The 
Organist Enlertalns.flB.C3 Tony 
Christie} 11 ^>3 Brian MaSAew-tfhM" 
midnight 1.00 Trucker's Hour.} 2.00- 
5.00 Two's Company.} 

Radiol 
5.00 As Radio 2. 7.CO Mike Read. &00 
Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee Trews. 
2:00 Paul Burnett. 2-30 Sieve Wright. 
5,00 Paler Powell. 7.C3 TaJUbout. 
8.00 Davkt Jansen. 10.03 John Peel.} 
12.00 Close. VHr Radios 1 and 2i 
5.00 With Rcdta 2. 10.00 With BcdlO 
1.2.00-5.00 With Radio 2. 

Malcolm Bradbury: Kaleido¬ 
scope (Radio 4. 9.30pm) 

Sir Ian Bancroft: No Minister 
(Radio 4, 8.35pm) 

World Service 

BBC World Service can tw received Ki 
Western Europe on moctoim wove I&48 kHr, 

■463m) at the loiiowing times (GUT)-- 6.00 
Ncttsdesk. 7SJO WorM New. 7,09 Twonty- 
FMr Hours: News Summary. 7.30 Lord ol the ' 
FBes. 7.45 Netvmilt UK. GOO World News. 
BJ» nsRectlorts. 8.15 Europe, a.30 Musical 
Year Book- 8.00 World News. 9.09 Review ot 
the British Press. 9.15 The Worn) Today. 9.30' 
Ftoancial News.' 9X0 Look Ahead. 9.45. 
Discovery. 10.15 Leave n to Psmiln. 10.30 
Thai Big Band Magic. 11.00 World News. 
11039 News about Britain. 11.15 Letter mam : 
London. 11^5 Scotland this Week. 11JO; 
Sports feitematlonai. 12.00 Rsc&o Nowsroet. 
12.15pm The Rewards of AAusk. 12.45 Sponr 
Roundup. 1X0 World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four 
Hours: News Summary. 120 Network UK. 
145 A Joey Good Show. 220 Thety Minute 

. Theatre. 3X0 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Ouhook. 
4.00 World New3. 4.09 Cotamentary. 4.15 .- 
Sarah and Company 4.45 The World Today. 
5.00 World News. 5X9 Meridian. 8.00 World 
News. 8.00 TwonlyFctf Hours: News 
Summary. 9.15 Three Centuries ol fta&aiv 
Opera. 945 Classic Short Slortes. 10.00' 
World News. 10.09 The World Today. 1025 
Scotland this Week, ia‘30 Rnanctil News. 
10.40 RcIkrcUora. 10.45 Sports Roundup. ' 
11X0 Worid News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Guitar WoitsBttop. 11.30 Mcrtdten. 12.00 
World News. 12.09am News About Britain.. 
12.15 Radio Ncwsroet 12.30 A Jolly Good 
Show. 1.T5 Outlook. 1.46 Ropcrr on Religion. 
2X0 Worid News. 209 Review of too British 
Press. 2.15 Operetta. 220 Musical Yearbook. 
3X0 world News. 3X9 News about Britain. 
3.15 The World Today. 320 Discovery. 4.00 
Newsdesk. 5.45 The Worid Today. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio -1'MF 1053kHz/285mor 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio-1 /2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 
VHF 90-92 5MHz. MF T2l5kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kH2/T500m and VHF 92-95MHz‘. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF . 
1152irhz/251 m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194rrr. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio LondonMF-1458kHz/206rn and VHF94.9Kfriz. World Service 
MF $48kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Russell Harty: (BBC2, 8.30) . . 

'-v -j 

M Bennett as Alice Canton in 
Country, a play by Trevor 

Griffiths (88C1.9.250m) 

# tt is a pity that the first in a new 
series of Plays for Today has to 
clash with Brideshsad Revisited. 
COUNTRY (BBC 1 9.25 pm) by 
Trevor Griffiths, ha» a cast that in 
some ways surpasses that of the 
rival ottering on the other channel. 
Headed by Leo McKern as the 
patriarch ot a brewing family, he is 
supported by Wendy Hiller as his 
wile and, making his first television 
appearance for ten years. James 
Fox as the son who has 
unexpectedly became the heir- 
apparent following the death of his 
elder brother. The scans is a 
Kentish country house at the time of 
the 1945 General Election. The 
lather is well into his seventies and 
actively searching for his successor 
at the head of the company. Enter 
his gossip coJumrusUon—Hiring we 
learn later, with another man —the 
announcement of which bringing the 

r . CHOICE ^ 
only change of facial expression in 
Wendy Hitter—1 Are you a bugger? 
she asks succinctly. His reluctance “ 
to change his fifestyie upsets Ms 
father, needy as much as the 
squatters in the stables and the new 
Labour govemmenL Sub-titted A 
Tory Story, the play gets 
wonderfully under the skin of a . 
shaken capitalist family. 
• Earlier, we have a second 
chance to see the extremely funny 
YES MOBSTER (BBC 1 8.30 pm> - 
This episode—; the Compassionate 
Society — sees Hacker (Paul 
Eddington) concerned about a nev/ , 
hospital that has a full administrative 
staff but no patients because - - - - 

. government cut-backs have :- 
prevented repruftmpntof medical 
staff. 

• WILL ADAMS, ENGLISH 
SAMURAI (Radio 4.-4.15 pm) is the 
Story of the only non-Japanese to . 
earn the right to wear the two • - 
swords of a Samurai. An 
Elizabethan seaman — a 
contemporary of Shakespeare —he 
reached Japan in 1600 after a’, 
disasterous voyage .in which only . 
twenty-four crew out of a - 
complement of one hundred and ten 
survived. Once in Japan .he became, 
a trusted, and influential adviser to -. • 
the most powerful man-in the- 
country, Mmamoto no leysau. —■ 
The respect and affection that was . 
bestowed on.ltim by his.employer . 
wa$ such that Adams never had the 
urge to return to .England (the awM 
outward Journey may have been a 
factor as wefl). The programme is 
written and presented by Richard 
Tames with David Briefly playing the-' 
part of WiU Adams..- 

A*, mamas except 12^7 pm Gua 
Honeytun's birthdays 1230-1.00 .. 

I Gardening Today 1.20-1-30 New* GOO 
Westward Diary G35 Crossroads 7.00- 
7-30 Survival 41 JO Wheels at the 
Motortalr 1215 wn Faith for Life 1221 
Ctoaedown • 

GRANADA 
Aa -Thames except. 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports. 3.45-4.15 Pley It 

. Again with Freddie Trueman. S.154S.45 
Wrart .Strokes. 0X0 Grenada 
Reports. 62S This is Your Right. 8^0 

■- Cmsaraeds.. 7.00-7 JO Emmerdale 
Farin. 11 JO Jazz Series:. Rormle Scott 

-Ouartet 1200 Wheels. 1245 
Closedown. . 

As Thames except: 1230 pm-IJO 
■Oerdanlng Today; with cyril FMcher - 
and Bob Price. 120-1 JO Neva 5.15- 
&4S Mbrfc and Mtody GOO News 6j05 
Crossroads 6.30 ATV Today 7X0-7JO 
EmrAerdal* Farm tIJO Wheel* at 
MotaflalM215.News .1220 am 
Something Different; Bernard 
CartwnQrit looks at the Dte of.St . 
.Edmund Campion, ol Oxford, the Jesuit 
.priest executed 400 years ago. 

ANGUA .‘ CHANNEL 
As Thames except: 12.30pnv1.00 
Gardening Today. 120-120 News. 
6,00 About Anglia with Graham BeJJ 

.and Christine Webber. 625 
Crossroads. 720-720 Bygones. 11.30 

-Wheels. 1215am News. 1220 Your ' 
Musk: at Night. 

As Thames except: 1220 Closedown. 
1220 pm-1.00 Gardening Today. 120 
News. 620-6-35 Channel Report 720- 
720 Survival. 1028 News. 10.34 Rich 
Worid. Poor Worid. 1120 Wheels. 
1215 am Closedown. ’ 

YORKSHIRE 
ULSTER 

Aa Thames exepfc 120pm-120 
Lunchtime. 5.15 Cartoon. S 20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evemrtg Ulster.- 
720-720 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

Cabbages and Kings 120 News 3.45- 
4.15 Calendar At Your Service 5-15- 
5.45 How's Your Father 620 Calendar 
6.35 Crossroads 7.00-720 Emmerdale' 
Farm 1120 Wheels At Motortalr 
1215am Closedown: 

GRAMPIAN 
. BORDER As Thames except: Starts 929 am- 

9.35 First Thing. 1220 pm-1.00 
Gardening Today. 120-120 News. 
620 North Tonight. 6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00-720 Dtff'rent Strokes. 1120 
Wheels at Motortalr. 1215 am News. 
1220 Closedown. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pnt-1.30 ' 
. News. 5.15545 Bless Me. Father. 
220 Lookaround. *625 Crossroads. 
720-720 EirorterdaJa Farm. T1.30 
News. 1123 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES' ' SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: Starts 925am 
Good Word. 920-925 News. 120pm- 
120 News. Lookaround. 5.15-5.45 
Bless Me. Father. 620 News. 622 • 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Lite. 7.00- 

• 720 EmmerdBle Farm. 1120 Wheels at 
Motortalr. 12.15am Weak of Prayer for 

■ World Peace. 1220 Closedown.' 

As Thames except 1230pm-120 
Gardening Today. 120-1-30 News. 
5.15 Teatime Tales. 5205.45 
Crossroads.’620Scotland Today. 820 
Job Spot. 620 What’s Your Problem? 
7.00-7.30 Take the ttgh Road. 1120 
Wheels At Moiorfair. 1215am Late 

* Call. 1220 Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 
News, G15 Dick Tracy. 5-20-545 
Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Dav. 7.00- 
7X0 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 New Kind 
ol Family. 1200 Weather followed by 
Marriage or Not. - 

As Thames except: 12.30 pm-1.00 
Gardening Today 1^20-1^20 News 5.15 
Ask Oscar! 520-5.45 Crossroads 600. 
Report West: Bruce Hockln and 
Richard Wyatt present the news. 
Gardening advice from John Abrams. 
6.30 Diffranl Strokes 7.00-7.30 
Emmerdale Farm 11.30 Wheels at 
Moiorfair 1215 am Closedown 

HTV CYMRU/WALES - 
As HTV WEST except 9^5 am-950 
Am Gymru 10.15-10.30 Y Byd A t 
Bethau 11-39-11^4 About Wales 
12JXV1210 pa Cwadi Cwac A'l 
Ffrindiau 4.154.45 Camigam 5.16-520 
Bugs Bunny 6.006.15 Y Dydd 6.15- 
6.30 Report Wales 10.30-11.00 
Cyfathrebwyr 11.00-1120 Worid In 
Action 11.30-1200 Benson 1200 _ 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: f STEREa 
* BLACK AND WHITE: W REPEAT . 
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sum of cash that was almost 
certainly ransom money. The 
vehicles'were turned back with 
the money. 

On Sunday night, a man 
apparently acting as an inter¬ 
mediary between the family and 
the kidnappers was intercepted 
by the Gardtai. near the border 
in co .Loath. The police found 
him hiding in a shed soon after 
a gun battle with three masked 
men who were spotted in a 
field. One poficeman escaped 
almost certain death' when a 
bullet brushed his head. 

The man, who is believed.to 
be a Dublin priest;, was released 

.after questioning. The Gardai 
said in Dublin: sHe was not a 
subversive. We believe he was 
an Intermediary tnrmg; to nego¬ 
tiate for the release of Mr 
Donne. We believe the armed 
men who escaped have know¬ 
ledge of Mr Dunne’s where¬ 
abouts.” 

On Saturday night-the Garda! 
intercepted a car carrying 
£500,000 in cash as It headed 
towards the .border near Dun¬ 
dalk, co Louth. The police said 
that they were determined that- 
such a large sum of money 
should not'find its way into, die 
hands of subversives or 'para¬ 
military groups. The car was 
allowed to return to Dublin with 
the cadi, and the driver was .not 
held. 

Mrs Mary Donne, the kid¬ 
napped man’s wife, issued a 
statement from her home in 

Dublin that- was read all day 
over Irish radio on Sunday 

. saying that she and her family 
had made every effort to meet 
the kidnappers* demands and 
that they had not contacted the 
police. 

As police searches spread 
throughout the country at the- 
weekend, Dr: John O'Connell, 

-speaker -of the Irish Republic 
Parliament, offered to act as 
intermediary. 

Released prisoner is 
shot dead in taxi 
□ A -young man-who was re¬ 
leased from prison on Friday 
after serving part of a seven- 
year jail sentence was shot dead 
early yesterday by police in 
west Belfast. He was in a stolen. 
taxi-that drove through a road, 
block. • 

Stephen Hamilton, aged 24, - 
was found-injured in the back¬ 

-seat of the car after police 
fired--a single shot. The vehide- 
was abandoned by two other 
men. three hundred yards from 

.-the road block and last night 
police- were questioning .two 
men arrested later-yesterday 
morning. Mr Hamilton died 
within- a-few hours.- He was a 
Loyalist and.activist. 

The Ulster Defence Associa¬ 
tion last ni^ht called for an 
investigation into the incident 
The UDA. said the dead man 

was a member of the Wood vale augur well: for-hep.es of an end 
defence- association, 'a local ”;to .fee latest^ spate of tit-for-tat- 
group operating in the Shankill'.sectarian murders. - • '■ 
area of fee city. Mr McCuDough, aged 32,' was 

ion, a local- ’to fee latest^ spate t 
n the Shankill'.sectarian murders. 

Yesterday’s three faces of the Irish tragedy: Lady Pringle, wife of the victim of last Saturday’s London car bond), with Bella,, the-dog that rsurvived; Army Corporal* Philip Hartley 
(centre), who lost his legs in an IRA rocket attack, receives timely advice from Sir Douglas Bader; and Mrs Barbara McCullough weepsat her-.hushandrs funeral. _. 

Police foil third attempt to pay £500,000 Irish kidnap ransom 
From Christopher Thomas sum of cash that was almost Dublin feat, was read all day was a member of the Woodvale __augur well:for-hop.®eof -an end .-LadyJYingle was: :speakihg 

Belfast certainly ransom money. The over Irish radio on Sunday defence association, a local- ;w fee latest spate of m-for-tat- -jirnr a few feet from the Spot 
_ -- - vehicles'were turned back with saying that she and her family group operating in the Shankill.'.sectarian murders.'- ' - where-the car bo rnh-exploded 
Police fa * Northeni Ireland the money. had made every effort to meet area of fee city. ' Mr McCuBough, aged 32,'m "^tsadeher hi^^“^j**** 

yesterday foiled a third attempt On Sunday m&t, a man the kidnappers’ demands and □ 'Thousands of Loyalists married, -with six children. His Crossed Road, West- Dulwich, 
by the family of Mr Bemartt apparently acting as an inter- that they had not contacted the turned out in driving rain, yes- baby sob, Alam_was-christened- London. ; ' ■ 
Dunne, the wealthy Irish busi- mediary between fee family and police. terday' in a' show of anger, at a fortnight ago by fee minister Sir Steuart lost part-of .Jus 
nessman kidnapped on Friday, the kidnappers was intercepted *_ the murder of one of the best who ^conducted ■- ■ yesterday’s' right leg. Yesterday hus! confe- 
to pay a £500,000 ransom for by fee Gardai-near fee border thr^nXut tiie ^oSSv known Protestant -leaders in funeral : = bom was^. satisfactory,.at King’s 
his release. . me# Louth. The poKce found rvnln Ulster. The coffin was dimed with College Hospital* London., 

The authorities both rorth Mm hiding in a shed soon after JL“w liJ Mr Billy McCullough,, whose fee iUIster flag-'and. feere'was 'Lady Pringle said!*«We have' 
and south of the border ere a gun battle" with three masked life was devoted tother welfare a wreath from Liverpool Foot- been overwhelmed by^the- kind- 
clearly determined feat fee men who were spotted in a f ^ortered ro. act 35 Qf Protestant prisonen' 'and ball Club, . winch Mr McCul- ness shown to us both—a very 
abductors will notJBtpaid.'The field. One poikeman. escaped former- prisoners, was 'taken lough ardently^supported. great contrast to the utter 
feeling is that-if-the kidnap almost certain death when a n t . . down ShanMH Road in- Belfast _ ■'-v cruelty of fee person -who plan* ■ 
was successful, the . country, bullet brushed his head. K€l£3SCO pfiSOQCI IS . .• t-Tn-nugb dense erowdsT-his coffin -- -ted’-me bomb. I am so'-very 
would be beset by similar The mail, who is believed.to «Wvf Jonjl 1.,: flanked by six men in para- ' i.grateful for such -support add 
crimes, and that, paramilitary be a Dublin priest,, was released ®*C«-OeaO HEISftXB military style clothing. OODHlCnS IS MH0 -;.f anrso .proud. to .be British*.*! 

groups.on bofeadwmigmtind .after questioning .The Gardai □ A-young man who was re* 'But there were no "arms'anJT’Q-a green Yolks wagen car’; .SirSteuart,"aged--^.i^liafteff 
it a highly attractive form of said m Dublin: “He was not a leased from prison on Friday no masks.-'Mr McCullough's thought-m have been used by..in -Who'* Who, ife^felch his 
ertortion. . . .. subyersive. We believe he .was after serving part of_a seven-. family- wanted 'the-paramilitary- -fee Provisional IRA bombing address, is given in fuIL.Wto’s 

t0 rnef?" year jail sentence was shot dead trappings kept to a manmum team operating in London w&s Who pubBshers, A. and C. Blade 
that no Republican orgMiranan tiate for release of Mr early yesterday by police in and even a formal churth' ser-' .discovered yesterday in a car of London, are expecting a msh 
is responsible for sgizmg_ Mr Donne. We believe fee armed west Belfast. He was inla stolen. vice was not requested. That, park near Harrods m. Knights- of calls from famous people 
Dunne, whose father owns more men who escaped have know- taxi feat drove through a road, in Ulster, normallyprovidedthe -'bridge (Stewart Tendler asking to have their addresses 
than 60 sup^arkets and dofe- ledge of Mr Dunne’s where- block. • - • . - forum for <r tirade Horn fee writ®). withdrawn. •---•■ 

t£ SrS^^ rwsati-rfsHr ^ ra,-a- Stephen Hamflton, aged 24,- pulpit against the men of mur. - The car was discovered hours A spokesman said: “It' is not 
mostiy south or tte^lmraer. ™e Gardm was found injured in the back- der, but the Presbyterian after- Scotland Yard*- had put -an attractive"thought-fear we 

Ne^*%ufedArinaeh. where sea£ of car P°1ice nrinistCT had to.be coment.wife 0Ut fts registration number-. A .'might he used as some kind-of 
fired-a single shot. The vehicle- a-brief piivate service at-Mr. member oTthe.-publicsawthe Tl?Z for -terrorists. Jt is very 

nTfee^rorisionals w abandoned by two other McCullough’s home. -- -car’in the-car park and rang unpleasant,.but individuals,say 
mS AiSf imnWinpnt lm nor fh*r. men three hundred yards from He was killed .outside his police. Scotland -Yard'"have, not- what they -want jin the book 
hern ralrd out. ■ surfi a^larae sum of monev ''4*le roa^ Mock and last night -small terraced hod^e by a pillion, revealed how. they discovered about* their- personal details. 

All fee San* are feat Mr should not^'^ndS'wav into the P®1106' questioning .two rider on a motorcycle last .dm registration of fee..car- • .“Details in Whit* Who can 
Dutuae is beSg held Sar fee ^^3^ siibveSves Fri^- NmehuHets.wer^fir^ " jingle yestoday emt*- help nm ^ly ^b^bers, bat-aB; 
border uossiblv in .South nuhtary grotros The car was' Mr Hamilton died at him fromx distance of 15ft.- denmed.fee Mtercrndty'ef. fee* lands of troublemakers. AH-fee 
Armaek Two cars travelling allowed to return t» Dubh'o with within-« fw hours.- He was a ^ time a promi- ^ IRA bomber who attempted to time, people who- for various 
south on fee main road between fee cafe, and fee driver was .not' Loyalist and activist. • nent member of fee Ulster,,-murder her -husband.-She*-said reasons find-feemSelveS'in po.si- 
Belfast and Newry. were held. The Ulster Defence Assotia- Defence Association, Northern the - * attack ‘ on1 Lieutenant- Cons of dmger ®k us to, with- 
stooued at a Royal Ulster Con- Mrs Mary Dmme, fee laid- tion last' night called for an Ireland's.. biggest .paramilitary.^.General-Sir Steamt Pnhgle was draw d&talK,- and we respontL 
stabularv road block yesterday napped man.% wife, issued a investigation, into fee incident force, was murdered was m. beyond words '-(fee Press It is a new ;pbenomMO» and 
and found to contain a large statement from her home in 'The UDA said fee dead man '.1973 and the. killing does not -Association reports), _ w* fed ft frightful. 

□ 'Thousands of Loyalists married, with six child reii. ‘His ■ 
turned out in driving rain, yes- baby-' sob, Akfe was -christened- 
terday in a show of anger at a fortnight ago by fee minister 
fee murder of one of the.best who rtondneted -. - yesterday’s' 
known Protestant leaders in funeral. -v • . -1-: 
Ulster. The- coffin was draped with 

Mr Billy McCullough,.whose fee;Ulster flag-and.feere'was 
life was devoted to feerwdfare a wreath from Liverpool Foot- 
of Protestant prison era aud ball Club,- winch, Mr McCul- 
former- prisoners, - was taken lough ardently-supported, 
down Shankill -Road in- Belfast • V • "7 •*' : 
throufe dense crowdST-hls coffin - flar Bnb^ffnTiB A * 
flanked by six men in para- __ 
military style clothing: uOJrtOCTS IS MHMM1 t 

'But there, were'no "arms and'A ' green Volkswagen, car: 
no masks.-'Mr McCullough's thought-to'have been used by. 
family- wanted 'the - paramilitary- -fee Provisional IRA bombing.. 
trappings kept to a' nrinnrium team operating in London w&s 
and even a formal fenrch' ser-' discovered yesterday in a car 
vice -was not requested. That, park near Harrods m Knights- 
m Ulster, nonnallyprovidedthe -bridge (Stewart Tendler 
fbmm for or tirade Horn fee-;-;writes), 
pulpit against the men of mur*-1-- The car was discovered boors 
der, but the Presbyterian after Scotland Yard=-had - put 
minister had to.be conientjwith out Its re^stration' number. A 
a: brief private service' at-Mr. m<unl>er of., fee .-public saw-.fee 
McCullough’s bomel • -- — car'in the-car park and-rang 

He was killed .outside his'1 police. Scotland -Yard'have, not- 
small terraced hod^e.by a:pillion- revealed how k they - discovered . 
rider on a mbtorcycle last .the registration "of fee.-car* ; 
Friday. Nine huHets.were- fired « -tady Pringle yesterday con* 
at him from a distance'of 15ft.-; jdenmed.the mter crudiyof- the* 

The last time such-a promi- 3KA bomba: who-attempted to 
nent member of fee 'Ulster,:-murder her husband.'--She'-said' 
Defence Association, Northern the '-'’ attack * on, 1 • Lieutenant- 
Ireland’s biggest paramilitary .^.General Sir Steaaft-PriagJe was 
force, was murdered was in. “beyond words”' (fee [Press- 
1973 and .fee. lolling.does not —Assodafeh reports), . 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events • • .- • - 

Princess Anne visits - soon 
National Spastica Gymkhana, Royal 
Mews, 3. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
Hanover Court, Elm Street, and 
Tenter Court, Wharf Road, Stam¬ 
ford. 10.30, and attends dinner 
given hy Milk Marketing Board 
for leaders of cattle breeding -in¬ 
dustry, An England Lawn Tennis 
and Croqnfit Club, Wimbledon, 
748. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
opens extension to outpatients de¬ 

partment, Nuffield Orthopaedic 
Centre, Oxford, 1230. 

Poetry. . 
Chung Fu,' about Chinese woman 

revolutionary. Poetry Society, 21 
Earls Court Square, 730. Patricia 
Beer, Elizabeth Smart, Elaine Ran¬ 
dall read in first performance of 
the fourth Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham Festival of Poetry, Polish 
Centre, 240 King Street,- 7.30. 

Talks, ibeturcs - 
" American Frontier Opera 

Houses ’*, Robert A Schanke, Art 
Workers’ GuSd, 6 Queen .Square, 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15^x58 
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730. "Turner’s Optimism ”,' 
Andrew Wflton, second Kurt Pant- 
ser Memorial. Lecture, Turner 
Society, Warburg ■ Institute, 
Woburn Square, 6. 

Exhibitions 
David Bailey: prints foam his 

Book of Photography, Olympus, 151 
Piccadilly,- 10-5.30. Gerald 
Mynott: “ Fragments of a Grand 
Tour ”, paintings. Franca Kyle 
Gallery, 9- Maddox Street, -10-6. 
40th autahm exhibition, Islington 
Library, -2- Field way Crescent. 
Works of Arthur Claude Cooke, 
Oscar' and Peter Johnson, 27 
Lowndes -Street, 10-4.30. 

The later Sickert Exhibition 
opens at the Hayward Gallery, • 
South Bank, on November 18 not' 
October 18. 

Music 
Piano recital, YaJtah Menuhin, 

Royal Academy of Music, Maryle- 
bone Road, 7.30. Early Music 
Centre Festival: The Sixteen, 
directed hy Baccy Christophers, 
perform English sacred choral 
music, -Wlgmore ' Hall, 7.30. 
Students from Trinity College of 
Music perform works by Marc 
Fraser, John Coniter and Michael 
Stewart, British Music Iuformatlbn 
Centre, 10 Stratford. Place, 730. 

Lunchtime music 
Colin Carr, cello, and Francis 

Grier, piano, Bishopsgate Hall, 
230 Bishopsgate, 1.05. Victoria 
Soames, clarinet, and Jullns Drake, 
piano, St. Vedast, 1.10. Veronica 
Veysey. soprano, and Ellen Porter, 
piano, St Martln-in-the-Flelds, 1.05. 

Memorial services 
Lady (Molly) ' Hoggins, St 

Michael’s, Chester Square, noon1; 
Mr C. E. King, St Giles in the 
Fields, St Giles High Street, noon. 

il 

1 The Paul Daniels Magic Show 
2 Juliet Bravo. 
3 The Moving Target 
4 Larry- Grayson's' Generation 

Game. 
5 Wildlife, on; One. 
8 Rosie. - — • 
7 Mastermind. 
8 Flamingo Road. 1 . 

.9 Tomorrow's World. 
10 It’s'-a Knockout. 

1 Burt Lancaster in The Train. 
'2 Des O’Contior Tonight 
3 A Kick Up The Eghtfes; 
4 Not Anbther'_ Not The Nine 

O'CIock- News. - - 
5 Glenda Jackson in Women in 

-Love. ■ 
'8 The World About .Us. ' - 
7 Horizon." 
8 Johnny. Frenchman. 
9 Six Mora English Teams. . . 

10 Enigma. . . 

Australia $ L67 
Austria Scb -50.40 

. Canada S . 2^9 
France Fr ^.40J4 

.Germany DU 
Greece Or - 

•IF. ■ . ~ - 1 

31.40 

Ratos for- small denomination, tiank. 
notes- only1, a*" wwiW - vvstnrtay. W i 
Barclays Bank - inSrnaaanal ItK 
Dlfltoae rate»: Ipvlr to txaocUor*’ - 
Cbettnos - anil other tomion currency cT - ■tui othor Tom-on CHtrency 
hnliwiw. -i -. -. 

London.! The FT-'Todex rose 03 
to 4S43.= 

New.. York; The Dow- Jones 
Industrial -average dosed down 
436Jit 847.13.-:• 

Roads , 

ACROSS 

1 Japanese commander’s heart* 
less weapon (6). 

5 Prises one held hy «P«tani. 
«• women? (8). 
9 My old way, right one for 

making soup (10)- , _ _ _ 
^0'Working model snob should 

adhere to (4L 
11 Treating position as permanent 

<8>- 
12 A caf6-cognac for Holmes' Mis 

Scott (6). 
13 Can possibly, m this, see love- 

glance? (4). 
15 Polish waterfront holds danger 

for sailors (8). 
18 Change north watch m 

- Cheshire (8). 
19 Left river to g«4>ait.(4). 
21 Inventor dines out, consuming 

duck (6). 
23 Feather cloak put on by order 

(8). 
25 Stevenson travelled not to go 

anywhere, but — here m 
Africa? (4). 

26 Anthony's bine ribbon orch¬ 
estra? (4,2,4). 

27 Plays, as theatre returns with 
seats for many (8). 

28 Red rag for some sailors? (6). 

2 Nothing goes in this broken- 
. down lift (5). 
3 Urban fringe under conserva¬ 

tive control (5,4). 
4 Aunt Dotty is about the right 

one for for (6). 
5 Piers at the seaside — acts so 

vainly? (73,5). 

6 Lake nation showing outcome 
of independence (8L 

7 North Country house blocked 
hy snow (5). 

8 Sermons I repeatedly - com¬ 
posed? (9).' 

14 Pompous Hanoverian king and 
-one with very big Eastern 
following (9). 

16 Mosaic preservation nude 
possible -by their support by 

17 Red conspirator’s path? (8). 

20 Harvest denuded by former 
king (6). 

22 Original intention of remain¬ 
ing prayers in Auburn (5). 

24 Pupil joining Jack for - a 
brandy (5). 
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Nature notes 

Two buntiDg birds coming in from 
the Continent begin to- spread 
across open countryside. Hen 
barriers quarter tbe ground 
systematically. Dying low and 
dropping suddenly on a mouse or 
frog. Short-cared awls come out 
more often at- dusk, searching for 
voles on marshes and heaths with 
slow, noiseless wing-beats. On 
northern and eastern coasts, snow 
buntings arrive from tbe Arctic; 
rock -pipits drift from harsher 
coastfmes to sandy shores; water 
pipits are occasionally seen ' on 
oraches and JakesJdes. Rooks are 
beginning to occupy their winter 
roosts, often in enormous num¬ 
bers; they gather In a leisurely 
way towards sunset, sometimes in 
their own rookeries, then fly in to 
join fee other birds from many 
miles around, often with attendant 
jackdaws. 

Ob tiie moors, fee Hug has 
faded but the cross-leaved heath is 
stifl in pink bloom. Buttercups 
wffl blossom in the fields for a 
little longer, and- herb robert, 
whose flowers grow in pretty 
pairs,. linger in the bedgetianks- 
The last to flower of tbe many 
umbelliferous plants is the fool’s 
parsley—with leaves Eke garden 
parsley, but a bitter taste and un¬ 
pleasant smell. Female bluebottles 
cry to take np residence in bouses, 
as the days turn- colder. r 

D.JJO. 

Parliament today 
- Commons, 2.30: Companies 
(No 2) Bill, conclusion of 'remain¬ 
ing stages. Lords, 230: British 

Nationality Bill, third reading. 

1 Jaws. . . . . . .. *. 
2 Coronation . Street (Mon), 

Granada. 
3 Coronation . Street (W6d), 

Granada. 
4 Benny Hill, Thames. . I _ 
5 Only When I Laugh. Yorkshire. 
6 Never The Twain, Thames?. 
7 Crossroads (Wed), ATV. 
8 The Morecambe and .Wise 

Show, Thames. 
9 Bullseye. ATV. 

10 Ray Your Cards Right,-ATV. 

British Auffktnar Rsasarch BdmL 

Auctions today . ■ 
Bonhams, , Montpelier.- Street .:- 

silver and plate, 11. Christies, 
South Kensington: old and modern 
jewelry, 2;- cbtftmhfi and textiles, 
2 ; objects of rirtu and ndmatores, 
2. Phillips, Blenheim Street: .fur¬ 
niture, .carpets, objects of virtu, 
11; pewter and metalware, noon; 
jewelry, 130 r Stars Organization 
for Spasties art auction, T. Sothe¬ 
by’s, New Bond Street: European 
ceramics, il; books and manu¬ 
scripts, 11; bonds, 10.30 and- 2. 

, Wales> and- tbe -West; Severn ! 
Bridge: lane closures east and-! 
westbound. M4--: two-way traffic 
will use- rastfcound' Carriageway' 
between-junction- 21 (A403 Avon- - 
motiflr). and ' juhctipn 22 - (A466 
Chepstow}. M5 hard., shoulder 
only between 'Chettenham/Glonc- 
ester exits (junctions 11 and 12):- 
M5 : one lane an eaCb-carriageway- 
between. junctions 17 (A4018/ 1 
Bristol West) and 18 fA4/Bristol ■ 
Avonmoutb) ; no entry for north-- 
bound traffic at-junction 18C A303 
Closed at Marfe- between Hordtpn 
and. Dndnster, dlversion. Tor 
Point Ferry : new 16-ton. weight 
limit. 

Midlands r M6: lane closures 
north and . southbound between- 
junction „2- (A46. Coventry/M69 
Leicester) and junction. :4 (M42 
National Exhibition Centre) ; .two- 
way working on north and south¬ 
bound carriageway ' from . Keel 
service area to -junction,-K (A5006 
Stoke). A38: Worcester -Road, 
Bromsgrove,' closed, diversion;. 

.. Informationfepphed -by'fee AA» - 

imthm, -Ent fasna, -se; sw^.ctwrai s 
EBstnW. . Nfldtaodx Ibis -first. 
beamMg- malnljr dry -wftli sHiray periods; 
wind rralaly NW. nwteat»--or-,tesv: mu 
tmp.UC'(52F): • -. 

. E.' NE Enstnil, Berrien, tiUntnrdl , and 
Muhc:' SmoJ Janrqls, - jrafttned.ttW- 
stows- developing; win! -NW; jnotosfe >er- - 
■fresh;. sax temp 9C" (48F). ~ 

MhBMds cm. .CWfisii 'N - faotori.' 'ST 
WttliE ' Sunny 'Intervals hotitaT,.' mmrir ' 
light showers; wind -.NVt. -moderate;' . 
own MC <»n.. 
-• Ctawir'fjhto^ Cloody wftJi.-r»Jo, beams-" 
fng nmlnhr dry, wtbd SW, straw- weifng 
HW, fresh; max temp 12C. CMR. 
- N- WhM, KW.Etofand. take district, Me ' 
■I ,Ma w SBitltod, Gbamr, Antol,. 
Sortbeni Infamd; Sanity hUenafs'-aari-iat- 
Urad slawns; wind NW; - fresb'ftd''stroni); 
max teinp 7 to 9C (45 t#-C8F>...- . 

’tetriera;: Ctotnl RlWilatori,; Wepy. . 
Firth, .NE, NW SeottoW,-'«fe^i3WI®s*.- 

:Stowers, pccaslonlly' teany^ 'snoW-.wi.Vllwh'- 
gr«»dr . -sunt oj'anmy I numb; -wJorf ' -NW, 
stmag.-ts gale;'-nfix temp ,5 .ttr.JC-'-ld hi 
45FJ.' i • . 

DhtbeR 'for’ tanomnr tferiu:-'. 
Sunny, laterals and; stowee, morer*seral. 
cloud nod rrii In :&atland .arid. Northern . 

-Jrelanri-qta TRursiax, cold. •' 
SEA PASSAGES; S Mh'>$K^hnl& «f 

Domk£ Bwtbh W- <EK.1)!Miri.:SW, . 
strtiog or gale, veering ffW, tasfi ar strong; 
sea *ew' poagh- St Cmiyojs ,'Ctotefc .WW - 
NW,-fresh-or strong; sea.fpoUatt'-ortnoglu- 
Irish Sea:, Wind NW, .-fresh-<*'straw;;per-v 
Baps galrRrtJer; sea rough. *. ■ j 

ir 4-40 tom.- 

• • w.Si''-. " l»—bide skj; be—bine sky & cloud; o—cloudy; 
' ri—drhzier. b-^Blt; 

■' - -. ■—nim Nrimln; s—snow tlr^Unmder. 
: i —i (tons; p—showers; prs- periodical raio with 

_ ' 7J -■ ~' snow. Wind-speed In mph 

041 - /.ov 
2.59 2.5 •• 333 23CXL, ' 
533 43- A0*.-4.*^ 

1Z02 SB 
11.00 -5.9 . 1143 SS^m- 
1137 -33. 
1051 4.8 1133 '4 4 . ' 
12.13 - 1.7' 122S 1.7 ■ 
5J8 42 SAl.-.'dX -h 
442. 53 534 - 5.2- 

Seattomirtn . 444 • -4:1- 5".14 •** 4.0* • 
Swansea . '32.® 7-9 . “ 
n& ■ 949 —SJ. 3035 45 
WOtr im the Hwm 5.10 3.7 544'3.8 

TWe measoKBent hr iseiresr lnt.»» 3.2808ftv" 

Thepapers 

Telemessages 

A new,'cheaper form of tele¬ 
gram called fee. telemrasage is to 
be Introduced by -British. Telecom, 
as an inland sendee next Monday/ 
In effect a telephoned letter, it 
will replace .fee overnight telegram 
and. If commercially successful, 
the ordinary Inland telegram. 
Unlike telegrams,- in which an 
wards Including fee. name and 
address are charged Individually, 
telemesfiages will cost £3 for -up 
to 50 words, wife another £2 foe 
up .to 50 extra words, plus VAT. 
Names and -£uU_ addresses will be 
free:- 

Telemessbge*- win be "accepted' 
by telephone,1 public payphones or 
tries,, bat not from Post Office 
counters, until 8 pm'.Mondays-to 
Saturdays wife 'ah. extension to 
■London addresses to 9 pm, for 
delivery anywhere in • the United 
Kingdom by .first post fee next 
working day* 

. Xhri Morning. Tdegrapb.- Shef¬ 
field, says, feat if Mra Margaret 
Thatcher’s rhetoric at Blackpool 
last.week Js-tb have any-meaning,- 
the Government must back BL to 
the1 hilt In its determination - to 
stand firm-on the, 3.8, per ■cent pay 
offer. - . 

' The Franktnrter Rnndscban,-.to- : 
porting . fee- Conservative - Party, 
conference, says Mrs -Thatcher has : 
readied fee point of no return. | 
The choice'is'to go on according j 
to her, or without-heh-'v- - . ,| 

UtoM 6.27 pm to 73 am. 
BHstal fc-37 pm to 7J4an. - 
Eritntarsfi 6.30 pai to 7J6 am. 
Maaptofto 632 pm to 7.1^«’,^: ' 
Pauanta 651 pm to 7314 jw- : - fi. — 

;t:,: Yesterda^>v •••;. 
Jei^muirc at mWiaj' xtaaB; 

'* CF ‘ T C' T"' 
Belfast'-, r 11 52 Iqnnuc-.'.' C 10.50> 

. Blrmlashn d 13 55 Janey ' 6 13' 55' 
Bhdqiriil c 12 54-tndtoJ- '.VC'-g 3- 
Bristol 112 54 '.»»ndi«*t«r.^ ,Cl2 54 
-fifeW *. r 13 55 Hnnuir , <13:55 
B»itan*. c 12 54 ■fwUferTr.J.;• ■ 
Glaa*w x 1132 BonbfMay c U 54 
fanwy . r.D55 ■= ' ' 

At the resorts 

Loudon 

.. Temp: maXj 7 aar to 7 ft«L14C C57F)f 
whi, luvn to 7 am, 7C-<«R; HhmWHyj- 
7 pm. 96 per «»t.; Raw Win. to 7 pm,- 
O.fWie. Soru 2Ai)r to 7--jMi,.rIL-Bwi. mead 
sw lewl, 7 pm, 1.0W-7.V«IBWairjwllBS.. 
1,000' millibars = a953hr. 

Son Rato Hax 
ks .la C F- -t; 

E COAST 
Scarborough 0.4 -05 13 55 Cloudy 
Bridlington 0JL .07 13 59 Ootoy. 
Crane —..07 13- 55 Rato 
Lrirestofl — .02 13 55 ■ Stouts 
Clacton '• —' .02 IS ..55 ,.Ma , 
Ktirgalfr.- , — — 14 57 Oaiily 

S COAST 
.FoBufeme 
Hastings 
ESstfloorne 

Worthing- 
UttMmmptn 

.Bognor Regis 
5faHkiln 

■Bournanonth 
- SMrage 
.Wqonitb * 

5S - Rain 
55 Rain - 
57 Drtnfd • 
55 - Rain pm 
57 Rato pm - 
55 Rain pm 
55' Drbzle 
57 Raid - ' 
57 Rato 
57 Drisbni 

Dnovtii 
Tdgnmoutfi 
Torqaay 
Falmouth 
Praam* 
J*sey_ ■ 

W COAST 
Southport- 
Btodcpool* 

JUHncanibv 

sou. ■»«■ :»!« - - • 
Has.- "to 6. F . »v 

1 •— - B 59 Cloudy 
— .03.14 57 Cloudy *■ 
— .01 14 57 Cloudy -vfc;* 
— .22 13 55 Rain 
— .24 14 57 Rain 

.-02 14 K1 Ortiz'pm*. 

— .12.5? Rite’ 
-47 13-S5 Rain 

0-3 30 12 54 Rato 
0.7 B3 13 55 Rate pm ■ 

-».• SCOTLAND . , - 
jm ..Rresrakk 0.1.39-11 52 Ctobdy . .?>» - 
ot Tlrw .la Jl-.il 52 Sba» ..'^ 
1 fOS01"* ‘ -67 9 48 -SteNers 

ipm trafen 25 34*13 

—---:-^.y Z';? { ' 
Abroad 
————l_z___• •/ « 

A, drizzle; fr fdr; r, rate; t, son, ‘ J\ 
OF' ' . c F ' *C--F • • '?" 
J.45 Madrid s 23 73 Rnra . . tJS 'ft-'1*’/:- Sporting fixtures ; ' . Sat^fite pKc^krfaong 

Football: Third and“fottrth divi- 
sion programme-(see page. 23). I 

Rsting; Flax meetings 'at Kemp-1, 
ton-Paric (130)i 'Leicester {2.1S) \ 
and Hamilton Park (2.15) ^. 
National Hunt .at Sedgeflrid:-(2-0). 1 

Tennis * Daihatsu Challenge tbur-; 
nament, Brighton. “V.\ - " . 

Todby’s^anniversaries 

Births : Christopher- Wreh, East 
Knoyle, Wilts, 1632 ;• Henfy John \ 
Temple, 3rd. Viscount.Falmeratqu, ! 
Broatflands, Hampshire, 1784; , 

.. Figures..grin ■_lime of^nWblnty/- Mere 
rlsiog,. .makinoBr eterathw, sad djractlan of 
Mttlog. AsterfAf; daotss mfsriag -or Icntog 
Kllpss. • .".r.- • •• 

LONDON: Crams Z36R: 19.44-19.48;' 
, WWW; 706; E\ C«*J220j.’(tnnltim») 
L2&-h32?- WHW*; 25WSW; S. 

MANCHESTER: . Ohms - 236ft: 19:44-' 
19^8; WNW: TBSEt-SE*. Coins Jl20i 

- ttomorrow) . 6.264Jlv «P; 25SW; : B. 
i Ifemuma u£7»^2Kl; MW; -35W; 
; SSW*. , • _ . . • . 
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rtlMnfl and ^uimi bttws- 

wrsttSBfo 
it agister od as a newsoapar-. at tto - 

1 Pool Offlar, 

Aterato 
Akratiri 
Aknariri* 
Aighn 
Amstwriui 
Attow 
BaJnin 
Barbados 

-Bareaimn 
- BaJpiafe 
Barilo 
Bjnindda'T-' 
Btarritz;' 

' KlWWfc c, rioud; d, drinle;:fr fail 
C- F .C ' F 
“2 -e J’S "ririd 
28 82 Corfu S 25 77 Malanat 
28 82 Unites . . j 1? 66 Sate? 
»» PW . sKtt Sito 
1152 Dteriia d 12 54 HattnBri 

Abroad 

Dubs - s 
Bmkpcst f 
Bbwib Alresc 
Cairo - s 
Cape TawA - s 
CnaMma' f 
Ctocapt s 
Cologne c 

25 77 Uubmtsto . s. 
. faro- . .f _ „ _ 

23,8* . Flora** - c21'70 MUa 
20 68 ' Frankfort •• *f 11 52' 'Hatnaf 

'2S?" f22 7Z 6 43 Graara 4 12 54 Mimldi'- 
25 77 Gibraltar f 25.77 NtiMi] 
17 63 HcMakl t-6-43 Zta 
ira ftaibma C27E. hStoHc 
17 £3 * lunAnwe f 16 £1 Hira 
13 55 titautert s 20 68 Uh 
^ ^ 33 91 S5s 
20-68 Jukauustot r 14-57 Pim> 
31 « ttofaSS* e 24 75 r£| 
« m 'H55L s 24 75 
XL 88 Locarwo s 18 64 (Uyadh 
it « J* * 13 55. r5m Jat 
10 50 Uttsbeori c 8 46 

30 86 Ustun 
31 88 Loatnaj 

U, unzae; i, rar; r, raid; s, son, • . 
C F ' . £ f ' . . V;V .. •« 
^7 45 Madrid }8B tat 
w LL 5a^t* f 25 75 Sabbwf ..'. f 35 5£ v:' 

s 26 79 Sm Paula 
Wtt Malta c 24 75 Saa Fraafea*- 
12 54 KaUwow f a 70. 

E w SJS? ^ c, its ".*USaSS “ 7; f 29 84 Seoul : -e-lft.-«5©> 
?1 <0 .MUm i 17 63 stoaapwr 'fjriESfr- 
n 52 MaatreaT , r . 5 41 StMUabn •’ e 
22 72 -Mosom- c. 4 38- Strasbamt) • 
12 54 Munich'- i 15 59 Sydney - - - ' r 15,69®ill 
25.77 NfeWd * c 26 79 TtoailK. f 
win' , '‘"23.73,.t3?5w» 
??-S JJ™ Ywlt ell 52 Taaarifa 
^ S £iff fan- TWnt 
«m r 7 45 TWIiJ. . 
SS ^ » 14 37 vsuaeto-~«2235ffi|l 

ghitt_ c 13 55.: Vanusmr . dTF&SEgfc 
MW f**l-.30„ Venn*-- 

2 (A ' s 12 2» SSL' 5 ^ . i 32 90 Warsaw-1- 
13 55 RtoteJantira_ WasUapha 
8W «24 75. Zrthh f.MaSM 
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j-y&mmsgtpfl A SPECIAL REPOR1 

On the eve of Motorfair at Earl’s Court this report looks at why seven out of 10 British cars on the road today do not belong 

to private motorists but are owned by companies; they are provided for reasons, notleast that a car can cost less 

than a wage rise: Some manufacturers have taken note of this demand and make models specifically for the fleet market 

Illustration: Gerry Greaves 

.A. he most important thing' 
to remember about sales or 
new cars in Britain is that the 
majority are made to company 
and business users. Probably 
as few as three new cars in 10 
are bought by private motor¬ 
ists, a fact that has profound 
implications for die market as 
a whole.. 

Exact figures are. imposs¬ 
ible to establish, partly 
because manufacturers' are 
shy about giving possible 
clues to the opposition but 
also because of the difficulties 
of definition. But it is gener¬ 
ally agreed in the 'trade thar 
about half of the new cars 
sold in Britain are registered 
by business users ana that a 
further 15 to 20 per cent are 
bought with company money. 

“Company car”, is, there¬ 
fore, an umbrella term which 
covers almost any new car 
purchase which is not genu¬ 
inely private. It includes, 
obviously and most import¬ 
antly, the fleets, big and 
small, which account for the 
bulk of business sales. These 
are the cars used by salesmen 
and representatives, - police 

forces, driving. schools, hire 
companies, government de¬ 
partments,. local authorities 
and television rental Arms. 

Then there are the vehicles 
which a company, boys for its 
executives and directors, 
often setting a price band and 
jarring the person choose. 
Here the distinction between 
the essential business tool and 
the car provided as a' perk to 
boost a salary can become 
blurred. Top people can 
justifiably .lay claim - to 
comfortable and efficient - 
personal transport, which 
may also have to serve as a 
temporary place of work. 

Other cars are, simply 
handed over with a job, tike 
the typist’s luncheon vouch¬ 
ers. The practice, of giving 
cars as perks. -has been 
encouraged' by the various- 
incomes policies of the past 10 
years: unable to attract the 
right calibre of person on 
salary alone, companies have 

. offered a car as an additional 
enticement. 'And thanks to a 
favourable taxation system, it 
can be cheaper for firms to 
give cars than to raise salaries 
by a comparable amount. 

In -a further category are 
cars bought by professional 
people — doctors, dentists, 
architects and so on.— which 
for tax purposes can legitima¬ 
tely be claimed.as a'business 
expense.. 

Companies tend to keep 
cars a shorter time than the 
private buyer, usually trading 
them in for'new models, after 
two or three years. Business 
users drive mnch farther than 
the domestic motorist and .two 
years can easily equal 50,000 
miles, at which point shock 
absorbers, brakes, dutch and 
exhaust may all come up for 

. repairs or renewal. 
When times arejard, how¬ 

ever, cash flow considerations 
may forte companies to hold 

. on to vehicles-longer .and .me 
lengthening of the- two to 
three year cycle wfll obviously 
affect the- level on hew car 
purchases. The. hope, must be, 

. as it is at the moment, that a 
time will come when replacing 
the. fleet can no 'longer be put 
Off,. . 

Car makers are particularly 
-watching the large .car sector, 
which has dropped, signifi¬ 
cantly more than-die market 
as a whole over the .past two 

years. In this sector, company 
purchases probably account 
for 80 to 90 per cent of sales 
and' whether the slump is 
caused just by defered pur¬ 
chases or represents a perma¬ 
nent shift towards smaller 
cars remains to be seen. 

Apart from higher fuel 
consumption and servicing 

' costs, companies may be 
deciding that it is not appro¬ 
priate, in . a time of 

' depression, for their top men 
to- be seen driving around in 

. luxury limousines. It may be 
difficult to persuade the 
workforce to see .the need for 
sacrifices if - they are not 
-being made higher up. 

■" '' contrast - to private 
buyers, companies have tend¬ 
ed to maintain a.policy of 
buying British: The domestic 
car industry would' be in a far 
worse state, than it is without 
business purchases, a fact 
that is invariably emphasized 
when governments threaten 
to crack down .on company 
carperks. . 

This loyaity has a patriotic 
element, with one section of 
British industry feeling that it 
should be seen to be support¬ 
ing another. But there are 
hard commercial motives as 
well. Much may be said and 
written about the supposed 
unreliability of British cars, 
yet the experience of trans¬ 
port managers is that taking 
everything into account, Bn- 

■ tish models can be cheaper to 
run. Parts and servicing, for 
instance, generally cost less 
and repair bills can be lower; - 
and-this is reflected in more 
favourable insurance pre-. 
limns. 

The foreign importers have, ■ 
however, been making strenu¬ 
ous efforts to break into the 
company car market. At the 
luxury, and., executive end, . 
where the recipient of the car 
is often able-to choose the 
model, foreign makes have 
found it relatively easy to get 
established. Progress in the ■ 
fleet area has been slower, 
though Renault, Fiat; Vol¬ 
kswagen and others are 
malting inroads. 

The market is dominated, as. 
it has .been for a decade or 
more, by Ford. The very 

reason for Ford’s success in 
Britain, where it sells almost 
one new car out of three, has 
been its ability to cater for 
the fleet customer. The lead¬ 
ing fleet models are the 
Cortina and Escort, while 
business purchases haye put 
the Granada at the top of the 
laige car sector. 

BL, on the other hand, can 
ascribe much of its weakness 
to not having successful fleet 
models. The Marina, designed 
specifically .to take on the 
Cortina, has been a steady 
seller but even in its newer 
guise as the Ital .has never 
come near to challenging 
Ford's supremacy. The Alleg¬ 
ro has lagged well behind the 
Escort and. is due to cease 
production in the spring. The 
Honda-based Triumph Ac¬ 
claim may help to fill the gap 
but for serious fleet competi¬ 
tors BL wfll have to await the 
LM10 and kMU which are not 
due until 1983-84. 

-VauxhaU presents some¬ 
thing of a puzzle. Even Ford 
men will privately concede 
that the Vauxhall range is as 
good as anyone’s and that in 
the Cavalier, of which a new 
version has just been laun¬ 

ched, it has a potential answer 
to the Cortina. Yet Vauxhall’s 
market share remains wretch¬ 
edly low, suggesting that the 
fault lies in the -selling of the 
product rather than the 
product itself. 

When Talbot was called 
Chrysler its main contenders 
in the fleet market were bread 
and butter models like the 
Hunter, Avenger and Sun¬ 
beam. Now the company is 
having'to establish an identity 
for itself, and a niche in the 
fleet market, with more 
advanced cars. The decision 
to make the Horizon in 
Britain was taken'with fleet 
sales in mind, as was the idea 
of giving the Alpine a boot 
and creating the Solara. 

To some extent British 
manufacturers have been 
imprisoned by the fleet man¬ 
ager’s preference for mecha¬ 
nically unambitious cars that 
offer the promise of greater 
reliability and easier mainten¬ 
ance. Fleets have also de¬ 
manded conventional saloons, 
rather than hatchbacks. But, 
mainly thanks to Ford, atti¬ 
tudes are changing. 

It began with the Fiesta. 
Ford was able to convince 

Fringe benefit on 
four wheels 

Ross Davies looks at the tax position 

transport managers that its 
front-wheel drive design was 
not inherently more costly to 
maintain and unusually for a 
small car, the Fiesta started to 
figure prominently among 
fleet sales. The revised Es¬ 
cort, also front-wheel drive, 
overcame initial doubts to 
maintain the position held by 
its predecessor, though sur¬ 
prisingly the Cortina replace¬ 
ment due next year will stick 
to a conventional layout. 

For the dealers, the fleet 
market is a mixed blessing. It 
offers the chance of large and 
regular orders; but the mar¬ 
gins are usually lower than on Erivate sales. Fleet customers 

uying, as it were, in bulk, 
naturally expect discounts. 
The Ford dealer network, 
which sells getting on for 
500,000 cars a year, is in a 
better position to offer 
favourable terms to fleet 
managers than rivals with a 
smaller throughput- But the 
fleet market is too important 
for any car maker to ignore. 

Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

V 

The British car market is 
quite unique in that an 
estimated 60 per cent of all 
car sales are accounted for by 
company and fleet purchases 
in one form or another. This 
compares with 15 per cent to 
20 per cent in Europe as a 
whole and slightly less -in the 
USA. 

It has come about because 
of two major factors. The 
long-standing tradition in' 
British industry that the 
company should provide a car 
for employees who need to be 
mobile to perform their work 
adequately and secondly as a 
perk to retain key staff. 

In other countries mobility 
is catered for through the 
provision of motor pools from 
winch employees can draw a 
car for specific assignments 
or through the payment of 
allowances for the use of 
privately owned cars. 

To this has been added the 
impetus provided by Govern¬ 
ment pay freezes, and more 
recently the need to maintain 
a public image of low wage 
increases to combat inflation. 
A company car is only one or 
a number of. fringe benefits 
which employers use to pad 
out restricted salaries. The 
functional use of many of 
these company cars is ques¬ 
tionable, to say the least but 
the status they carry for 
receipients is now such an 
established part of British life 
that any widespread attempt 
to withdraw them would be 
firmly resisted. 

Against this background of 
huge, well established sales it 
is all the more surprising to 
find that the importer^ who 
now account for over 60 per 
cent of the total new car 
market in Britain, should 
have mad? such small inroads 
in company and fleet sales. 

Why, if their cars are so 
demonstrably acceptable tv 
the British motorists should 

this be so? Buying and selling 
cars in volume requires a lot 
of support services from the 
manufacturers and their deal¬ 
er networks. Ford, BL, Vaux- 
hafl and Talbot UK all 
maintain large fleet ' sales 
departments to handle such 
diverse but necessary sectors 
as investment, sales, service, . 
parts, finance and self drive 
hire. These are backed up by 
regional offices and well 
established dealer networks. 

No importer can match this 
strength on the ground which 
is reinforced by the ability to 
react quickly to fleet buyers’ 
specialised requirements. 

As an example Rank Xerox 
recently . made enquiries .of 
manufacturers for me supply 
of 500 estate cars. But they 
wanted to make considerable 
changes from the. standard, 
specification. BL won the 
business by building, within 
two. weeks, 500 Ital 1300cc 
estate cars equipped to the. de¬ 
luxe EEL specification and 
fitted with a sunroof — a 
combination which does 'not 
feature in their price list. 

Then again mere is a very 
real problem for the importer 
of me “Buy ' British” cam-' 
paigs and the growing sup¬ 
port for the view that charity 
begins at home. It is just not 
acceptable for a CKN “rep” 
to arrive at a car plant in. 
Britain driving a foreign car. 
Indeed, if he turns up at a BL 
plant he is more than likely to 
be denied parking space 
within the factory boundaries. 

purchase price is not a 
significant factor. Many 
foreign cars are more than 
aide to match domestic prices. 
But the difference between 
purchase and disposal prices 
is considerably in.favour of 
British cars. It is much easier 
to sell several hundred second 
hand Corticas .and obtain an 
acceptable price than to sell a 

like number of Continental 
offerings. '* 1 

The cost of spare parts and 
insurance are interlinked and 
again favour domestic cars. 
The insurance rating of a car 
is . directly related to the cost 
of repairs. The importers have 
made- considerable efforts to 
reduce their parts prices but 
most fleet operators insist 
that they still have a long way 
to go to close the gap. 

BL is hoping Co increase its 
penetration of - the company - 
and fleet market with the new 
Honda-designed Triumph 
Acclaim. But it has freely 
acknowledged that it first has 
to overcome the high cost of 
spare parts for Japanese cars 
— ana-the Acclaim's engine - 
and transmission is entirely • 
Japanese. So it has insisted 
that Honda-supplied parts 
should-be made available, to 
its dealers and fleet cus¬ 
tomers- at prices which are 
competitive with British parts. 

Mercedes and BMW have 
become well established in die 
company executive sector 
largely because of the well 
publicised shortcomings of- 
BL’s Rover and Jaguar 
models. Both have suffered 
from board room chit-chat 
about poor quality and re¬ 
liability which once injected 
into the grape-vine is ex-- 
treraely difficult to eradicate. 

It is m an attempt to do Just 
that that Jaguar’s new chair¬ 
man. Mr John .Egan, has 
conducted a quite ruthless 
drive to improve quality. 
There have .been no fewer 
than 150 product improve¬ 
ments in. the past year, most 
of them ax the expense of 
component , suppliers. They 
were told to meet Continental 
quality standards or lose die 
business. 

Clifford Webb 
Midlands industrial 

' Correspondent 

*-* ' 1 

tm® 
Come next year your company results could look much 

healthier. 
Thanks to the 85 pence gallon. 
Because through Dual-Fuel Systems Limited you can take full 

advantage of the major cost savings Liquified Petroleum Gas offers 
as an alternative automotive fuel. 

Britan's No 1 LPG conversion company can have a vehicle 
back on the road in a day, using a fuel that can be 50% cheaper 
than petrol. 

A flick of a switch offers you the choice of two fuels, petrol or 
LPG. 

fleet savings wiff be considerable. For example, even based 
on a modest annual mileage of 25,000 miles, a fleet of 30 Ford 
Cortina 1600 saloons running on LPG saves over £20,000 pa This 
represents o pay-back period of just over 6 months, and it's just the 
start of your savings, 

if ever there was a time to change to a dual-fuel system it must 
be now. 

Except for those businesses who can afford to pay £170 a 
gallon. 

Conversion Centres now in Birmingham, London and Luton. 

Dual-Fuel Systems Ud 

Please send me yoir 
descriptive brochure. 

Name- 

Ctxr^xmy_ 

Tel_ 

NOWS THE TIME TO SWITCH 

To: Dud-Fuel SysJ«m Limited 
Head Office, 1000 North Grader fid. 
London, N W2 7JP. M: 01-450 9911 

..Position... 

-Si2e of fleet. 
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COMPANY CARS 

Face to face. 

This winter, the scene is set 
for a rapid escalation of 
hostilities in the- war to win 
bigger shares of the business 
car rental trade. The chief 
protagonists have had a lean 
time this summer with the 
depressed tourist market and 
are now looking to the 
business user of rented- cars 
to provide the means for 
advance. All of them will be 
trying harder. . 

The fighting, however, is 
likely to be intense and some 
oE the smaller operators could 
be wiped out. Only'the major 
groups possess the resources 
to wage a concerted cam¬ 
paign. 

Hertz, Avis, Godfrey Davis 
Europcar, Swan National, 
Kenning and the others are 
now fully aware that business 
travel has become the car 
rental industry's major rev¬ 
enue earner. And the secret 
of success in this highly- 
competitive sector seems to 
rest on being able to provide 
the vehicles rapidly on de¬ 
mand and with a minimum of 
fuss and paperwork. The 
theory is that good and 
prompt service coupled with 
competitive hiring rates will 
create loyalty — and a steady 
income. 

The stability of the business 
rental market. is the major 
attraction to. an industry 
which has in the past been 

..., , ...* r in. n’t, i? Art fern fwr director Godfrey Davis Europcar which claims more than 200 car hire outlets zssi :asry.gi33BL 
Edward Townsend reports on the fierce trade warfare set for this 

winter, and explains the wooing of the instructors. 

Off come the gloves in the fight 
for rental business 

Why schools are vital in the drive for 
the private 

bedevilled by the vaganes of 
the private tourist sector; 
While the casual hirer may be 
looking more at his wallet and 
less at the attraction of an 
instantly- available form or 
personal transport, the busi¬ 
ness user' remains more 
constant. This is the. case 
despite changing*, tendency 
in. the business sector, with 
more hirers demanding more 
fuel . efficient cars - and a 
significant switch away from 
long rental periods. - 

The total * market for car 
rental in the United Kingdom 
is estimated at £220m a year 
in sales and perhaps about 
1 000 companies are battling 
for shares. Most of them are 
small, often, .back street, 
organizations with just a few 
cars to rent ana in the 
business sector only the big 
operators can hope for m- 

. creased trade. . 
In the past year, discounts, 

commissions and other forms 
of price reductions have been 
widespread and the wise 
business user has -shopped 
around before making . _a 
decision. And the competition 

' has been heightened by the 
growing practice of the car 
manufacturers themselves to 
enter the rental business: 
Ford, BL, Talbot and Vauxhall 
cars can often be seen on 
offer to rent at major garages 
and dealers. 

But the big battle in the 
British car rental arena re¬ 
mains that between Godfrey 
Davis Europcar and $wan 
National and. not, as many 
casual •• observers “ might 
imagine, between " the two 
world giants of Hertz and 
Avis. . _ ' 

•GDE was formed only tins 
year following the'takeover of 
the Godfrey Davis rental- 
interests by_ the Renault 
subsidiary Europcar. The 
British company, was already 
the biggest car'hirer. Claiming 
about 10 per cent of the 
market. GDE noW has well 

■ over 200 outlets and its 
operations include the .rail- 
drive contract with British 
Rail. 

Swan, owned by the' Trustee1 
Savings Bank, following the 
latter’s takeover of United ■ 
Dominions Trust has less 

. than half the outlets of GDE 
and has marketed itself 
aggressively. In eight years, 
the company has built up a 
peak fleet of 8,500. vehicles 
and claims that 70 per cent of 
its £25m rental turnover 
comes from business contract 
hire. . . 

Claims and counter claims 
in the car rental business are 
now legion, a further sign of 
the fiercely competitive 
nature of roe ' trade, with 
Swan saying it is the market 
leader in business rental with 

How Autdease set AJastair 
on the ro d to success 

"1 was a run of the mill salesman for 
the Widget Manufacturing Company until 
they changed to Autolease Contract Hire. 
My sales performances were suffering. I 
was spending more time off the road than 
on it! Then with Autolease Contract Hire I 
was provided with a credit card to take 
care of all my maintenance problems. 
Never again did I have to dip into my own 
pocket, if my car didn’t start a phone call 
to Autolease got me moving. If my. car was 
off the road Autolease would provide a 

replacement vehicle and suddenly I could 
keep all my appointments in good time 
and look at me now I’m on my way to the 
Board!” 

Your salesman could also be as 
successful as Alastair. 

Fmd out more from Autolease by 
dippingthe coupon or phoning. 
Trevor Jones on 021-707 0490. 

^iiiwsslSe!l270 Coventry Road. Birmingham B25 8BB) 
I Please send me details of your leasing plans 

30 per cent of the £110m-a- 
year sales in Britain.. . 

The biggest upset in the 
rental* business has been the 
proliferation in the last year 
of companies operating at 
airports, traditionally . the 
most lucrative source of 
business trade and one domi¬ 
nated in: the past by roe major 
international organizations 
like Hertz and Avis. London s 
Heathrow airport is reckoned 
to generate about £12m a year 
in car rental business _and 
much of it comes from 
business travellers. 

Through Europcar, GDE 
now has access not only lo 
the Heathrow trade but also 
to an international network, 
while Swan set up its Heath-: 
row desk earlier this year and 
began by undercutting its 
competitors’ rates signifi¬ 
cantly. . . 

The airport trade clearly 
provides one of the most 
tempting sources of revenue 
(Swan, for example, now has 
desks at Heathrow, Luton, 

‘ Prestwick and Edinburgh) but 
it is the access to inter¬ 
national outlets that could 
well prove to be a prerequi¬ 
site. - • _ • 

Europcar was bunt up on 
its airport connexions and 
through its arrangements 
with National Car Rental m 
the United States and Tflden 
in Canada, but its activities on 
an international scale are still 
not as big as the world leaders 
in car rental.. 

Which leaves both GDE and 
Swan having to compete not 
only on rates and service but 
also against the fact that 
business travellers, particu¬ 
larly from North America ana 
the rest of Europe are much 
more familiar with the Hertz 
and Avis names. 

There is also a greater 
emphasis on 'investment m 
technological marvels to 
speed up the rental process 
and provide sophisticated 
check-in and check-out pro-, 
cedures. Swan has installed a 
central-computer at Leicester 
and hopes to have its Heath¬ 
row operation linked to it 
within two years and all 
branches equipped with corn- 

terminals 

Britain’s driving schools tra¬ 
ditionally have provided one 
of the single most, sought- 
after areas for car manatee.-, 
turers* fleet sales. Above all, 
they regarded as an 
important means for advertis- 

mThe theory is that potential 
car buyers cannot be anything 
hut inmressed if a driving 
school is confident enough m 
the product to allow learners 
loose on it. And with driving 
school vehicles our on the: 
roods for up, to eight hours.a^ 
day. the cars are constantly m1 
evidence- ' ..*- .., .. 

The last major coup,in this 
sector was won'last wr. by 
BL which signed a fwm deaJ 
with the British. School of 
Motoring, to replace' .^roe. 
company’s fleet entirely with 
Metros.. By the ■’ end of 
November, BSM will .have. 
taicCT delivery of 1,500 Metros 
and after five years, following 
its policy of replacing cars 
after 18,000 miles, the total 
will be about 12^00. 

BSM ordered 200 Metros 
before the car was introduced 
and on launch day a year ago 
15 of its pdpDs passed the 
driving test in one of die cars. 

Mr Tony BalL chairman of 
BL Cars’ world sales opera¬ 
tions, stressed at the time the 
Second most important aspect, 
of selling into driving schools: 
"The Metro is an ideal vehicle 
in which to make your first 
venture on to the busy roads 
of Britain'and.I am sure-that 
many first time drivers will be 
so impressed that- they will 
choose the Metro when they, 
come to purchase a new car - 
for themselves.” . ' : 

Just how many successful 
driving test candidates go on 

to. buy the same type of car on 
which they were taught can 
only be a matter for conjec¬ 
ture.' Certainly in the case of 
the Dolomite,. used .. exten¬ 
sively fer BSM* this cannot 
have. been the case if the 
model's -relatively poor 
market share .is. used as 
evidence. . • . . 

Also difficult to .assess, is 
the exact size of the driving 
school market. An.unknowa. 
proportion 7" of Britain s 
learner 'drivers —.at any one 
time they number about l-25m 

- _is taught 'by. small, 'often 
one-car, operators who may 

■ purchase second-hand -cars. 
Another group . .comprises 

■ those who -persuade a friend 
■' or , relative . to sit .in the 

passenger seaf while they 
- fumble their way to some 
• degree of proficiency. ■ ■ 

No major 
faults 

cars • The number of hew 
sold to driving schools gener¬ 
ally is estimated at 10,000 a 
year, a small but highly 
significant market- The leader * 
is Ford, followed by Datsun 
which, like some .other im¬ 
porters, has not made a 
discernable dent in the fleet 
sector, and.BL.. 

Schools tend to prefer front 
idled drive cars, because of 

teristm^/piod^^ib^ity and- 
those that can be cheaply and 
easily serviced- and. main¬ 
tained. • . 

But there are other factors 
takes into.account by driving 
school car. buyers that the 
private - motorist. probably 
would never consider. . . .. _ 

Mi? Clive Deacon, national 
sales director for BSM, 
stresses the importance of a 

'high standard clutch and 
gearbox while another, con¬ 
sideration is the quality of the 
runners oh the drivers seat. 
The latter may not be given a 
second thought by the private 
motorist but in a driving 
school , car, the seat is 
ratcheted, backwards or for- 

‘ wards every hour, eight- hours 
a day throughout the-year. 

BSM has, in fact,, provided 
one of the best advertise¬ 
ments for the Metro. In their 
first year with the school, the 

■■ cars have completed about .10 
'million miles with no major 
•’ faults or servicing difficulties 

although, says Mr Deacon, 
they have experienced “slight 

, problems with seat runners. 
Time off the' road is monqy 

lost to a driving school but . 
here again, BSM claims that 
servicing of its Metros has 
had "ninirnal effect on. the 
business. Average servicing 
time for its .fleet has been 
only four hours per car. 
Reliability is of paramount 
importance for, as Mr Deacon 

■ says, “breaking -down is the 
absolute sin in our business.” 

This latter factor probably 
explains why Datsun has done 
well in die driving school 
sector. Japanese cars have 

■ such a nigh reputation for 
"reliability that they become a 

natural - choice for the 
schools; while dealers who are 
mindful of die theory that 
pupils, will buy the car on 
winch they were taught are 
keen to foster the business. 

Datsun UK encourages its 
deaims to go for the driving 
school: trade, but because of 
the uncertainty over Supplies 

of new cars that has arisen 
since the introduction of the 
voluntary. Japanese restraint 
in Britain, has not been'able 
to formulate s concerted drive 
and leaves it to . deakra to 
negotiate independently with 
the schools. * 

Datsun’s driving .' school 
sales of about 2,000 a-year are 
mostly Sunny, Violet; and 
Cherry models and are to the 

'■ smaller* independent estab¬ 
lishments. Datsun sums up its 

' success ; thus: “Our strength 
lies in the fact the school is 
buying a nice, simple car that 
is easy to drive and will not 
gowron^ 

One of die latest attempts . 
to increase sales to the 
schools came'thU? year from-- 
Talbot which devised a plan 
called Sitrepass. This allows a 
learner driver who takes 25 ; 
lessons in a Talbot or Peugeot 
car under expert supervision 
to receive free tuition until he 
or she passes the test. 

The scheme, established 
joindy with the Motor 
Schools Association, was, said 
Talbot, designed to encourage 
learners to take the optimum 
number of lessons from only 
properly qualified and recog¬ 
nized instructors while simul¬ 
taneously offering attractive 
car purchase facilities. 

Under the scheme," learners 
who fail the test after 25 
lessons will receive another!?, 
lessons, paid for by .Talbot, 
timed to. cover the pupiPs next 
five tests. After quafifyingtor 
a full licence, the .new..OTiver 
who opts to buy one of tee 
company’s cars from a "Talbot 
dealer taking part iriV™ . 
scheme gets a refund of ™® 
total cost of the professional 
lessons. • . ■ 

A peculiar perk 

puter terminals within five 
years. 

But it appears that on ta 
world basis, the two main 
deadly rivals. Hertz and Avis, 
are spending the most. on 
wooing customers with the 
aid of computerized systems. 
Avis with its Express system 
and Hera with its world data, 
centre at Oklahoma City. 

Hertz, which claims to rent 
a car somewhere in the world1 
every 2.5 seconds, is now 

istalli installing video units at rental 
desks which, • in connexion 
with the Oklahoma computer, 
can produce rental agree¬ 
ments and display invoices- 
within minutes. 

The company is also pro¬ 
moting its Number One Club, 
a free membership, compute¬ 
rized reservations- service 
aimed specifically at business 
travellers. Hern says .that 
with only one hour’s notice it 
can .produce a car and the 
rental agreement at any of its 
offices in the world. 

continued from previous page 

The Chancellor’s proposals, 
as the accompanying tables 
show, are not harsh- ■ The 
ceiling beyond which accom¬ 
pany car user pays income tax: 
remains (thus-'far)-at £8,500 
and so .brings in more 

yers as incomes rase 
with inflation. But ‘how many - 
neither the Inland- Revenue, 
nor the car-makers "are .say¬ 
ing. And the present lead stm 
excludes from tax thousands 
of service engineers and 
salespersons'enjoying the use 
of humbler vehicles*. -' 

The new tax oh free petrol 
would add to the.weeHy tax 
hill of the average company 
car user,, driving. say ; a 

Free petrol for private - ' 
mBage (1982-83) Cash 

equivalent 

1300cc or less .-270 ,.- 
1301-1800OC 300 
More than ISOicc ..... 540 
(Over 18,000 business rafts, half 
the scate'appflesj . 

Cortina; the equivalent of the- 
price -of one- gallon of petrol. 

As with the engines;of the . 
cars-‘themselves^-so with the 
taxation of the driver — it is- 
■ail a matter of -tuning. Too' 
.heavy a hand in the company 
car' useifs pocket, as the - 
magazine &ceaffcue Cor gave 
warning would “carve a great 

■hole^in ;thfe? 'Rover-Jaguar; 
market” These cars are 
-popular in the export market 
ana there can’t be. exports- 

' without a reasonable base in 
the home market —• and that 
means'“fleet sales”, the trade'. 
synonym for the company 
car. ■- 

: A few ostentatious gestures 
towards bnyitig British' rather 
‘thin foreign cars by; fleet 
^purchasers — such as we are 
now- Seeing — should -help 
stay die Chancellor’s. hand. 
Who wants to raise tax : on 
Rover-Jaguar drivers merely 
'to further hobble that great 
drain oh-the public purse, BL, 
makers of Jaguar? 

/The carmakers have lessr to 
fear from tax at the moment 
than from the. reduction in 
the' -number of companies 

-around ..to buy, and the 
number of employees to drive. 

cdmpiiny cars. The remaining ; 
fleet buyers, for sometime; 
have been able to extort, 
bigger. and bigger ' discounts 
for their purchases. . 

A future Chancellor1 may 
see some-'political advantage 
in Cracking down on all those - 
company * chairman loafing 
about in “their”. Rolls- 
Royces. There are some votes, 
in that, but how many? 

The chairmen would "hang 
on to {heir Rolls b^ one 
means or another, and who,' 

after ' a few . days would 
remember -that it was mare at- 
the. chairman’s expense and 
less at that of the sharehoMesr- 
and the taxpayer? Park-Lane' 
may be littered with Rolls-. 
Royces, but - then so ..too, : at . 
night, are the council estates 
of Camberwell -thick with . 
Ford Escort vans. Their users ; 
would neither. *. thank nor • 
forget the Chancellor who, on.' 
election day, went into over-'., 
drive in this peculiarly British: 
perk. " ; : 

/ V 

Use off a business car (excluding petrol) fl 982-83}—: 

• Cars under * 
4 years old 

Cars 4 years 
old or. more 

£ 1 • • •••'v. 

Cars with original market • 
value up to .£11,500 (9,600) 
and having a cylinder capacity 
1300cc or less 
1301-tBOOcc. ... 
More than.1800cc 

270 (230)* 
' ." 360 (300)' " 

.540 (350)* 

'. • * #*'^t *. I 
180U55)*V"v 

, i 240 caowr ;r' 
. - 380 (300)t 

Notes: 0)2,500 business mitee and less and ail second . 
15* times scale figures.' (2) 2,501 business mites to 18.00(M«sness; 
mUes: scale figures. (3) Over 18,000 business- miles half sfcae flaw** 
(Noo-qyfinder cars are taxed .on equivalent scales ) *198T-1982:4 

.'..if**. 
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Philbsdphicalfyjderitical. 
: Functionally, different 

Place these three Mercedes-Benz 
cars next to each other and youlf see the 

applies to your company 
The 200,230E and 280E are all super¬ 

lative five passenger long distance saloons: 
of high and highly-useable performance. 

All built to the same exacting - 
Mercedes-Benz standards. 

. Which make them astute investments 
for any company considering the purchase, 
of cars for its principals. 

Place the three cars on top of each- 
other and you'll see the beauty of vertical 
integration and .how it applies to the 
principals of the company 

Three precisely different tools. To meet 
three precisely different sets of require¬ 
ments. TO illustrate 'function before- form.’ 

all motoring magazines. ’ C 
And its stability and ; 

agility are exactly as those • 
of every.other Mercedes- • 
Benz. Impeccable. . 

The 2.3 litre 
Mercedes-Benz 230E. m 

The ability to travel at a constant 112.mph individual temperature levels. Intelligently 
.where legal. He also enjoys the eager re- laid-out controls to reduce driving stress. 
spOnse that comes from fuel injection arid More than 120 safety features that far 

an overhead camshaft. out-distance any safety legislation in the 

UU?943X 

r. 
j'. 

Which make them astute investments 
for any company considering the purchase 
of cars for three different people., 

In other words, what's good forthe 
company is even better for the individual 

The 2-litre Mercedes-Benz 200. 
For the chairman of the company who 

wishes to emphasise frugality by setting an 
example, the new 200 is perfect. 

It is the most economical way riot only 
to enter the marque, but to drive the 
marque as well. 

Yet the 2-litre owner has not won his 
36.2 mpg* and 12.000 mile service intervals 
at the expense of performance. 

He could cruise indefinitely and un- 
deafeningly at around lOOmph, were it legal. 
His car's acceleration has been deemed 
'sparkling' by one Of the least fulsome of 

As with all Mercedes-Benz 
owners, the owner of the 230E 

does not change at the 
whim of fashion. 

He appreciates the 
car's styling. 'Modern, yet 
classic Dynamic, without 
being aggressive. 

The 2.8 litre 
Mercedes-Benz 280E. 

Elegant discreet and 
very very fast 

The fuel-injection- 
2.8 litre twin-cam six- 
cylinder engine builds up 
the power smoothly and 

swiftly In fact she is able to outrun and 
put-acceierate many of todays sports cars. 

But she has not thrown caution, 
or petrol, to the winds. . ' 
. . 27.4 mpg* and the same 12,000 
mile service intervals are k--'amm 
hardly conspicuous.Con- 
sumption. • • 

It's simply nice to 
know that if you're going ;f K 
places in business,'you 
can get there quickly . • 

The Mercedes-Benz 
you don’t see. 

■■ A world of subtle ,345 vj 
''ergonomics'Seats that . : a 
breathe. A heating system 5; 
that can keep driver and , p 
passengers at different 1 ~ v - 

world. And that renowned Mercedes-Benz 
quality of inner peace and quiet. 

Legendary longevity. 
The life of a Mercedes-Benz can run 

into decades. And there are at least two 
Mercedes-Benz Diesels that have been 
driven more than one million miles.The 
durability of those cars is present today, in 
the current 240D and 300D Diesel saloons. 

Durability counts when it's time to 
trade in your petrol or Diesel Mercedes. 
History indicates remarkably high re-sale 
values. Which should please your financial 
director very much. 

" YourMercedes-Benz dealer can 
show him something else. Prices for new 
models that start at just £8,700. /TS 

Now When was the last time ( JL ) 
you sawa financial director smile? 
Engineered like no other car in the world. 

ER9 

* Official fuel consumption figures forthe 200 urbarKide 22*mpglD-5 litres/100 kmi manual and23.tnipg(UOhli^OOJvmauiornaDcAt a constant 5omph 3t>2mpgi78 litres'lOOlmi manual and 33cimrgi&4 litws/I0Okmlaui.wwricAi a constant 75mph SSrimp^iuo liirasrltiOljni manual and 26>Jnip’itn7 litres.1 lOOkm) 
auttxnatic for the 230E urban cycle 20-4 mpg 1138 litres,' lOOkni! manual and 209mpg r 13 ^ litres/lOOlmi automatic At a con'sunt lAmph'3'lSmpgi84 litres/100 kmi manual and 321 mpgfSS litres'lCWkmi automatic At a constant "imph 2r>f.«mpgil0o litre siCHikmi nwruial and 25 2nipgiH 2 iitie*!unknu automatic 

forthe 230E urban cvdelt> 5 mpc 1171 Itow/IOOkmi At a constant 5t> mph 274 mpgi 10 i fttres'KX' fcrm At a constant T> mph '2l.rmp?< 13 0 /frrevWrtiu automatic 
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EXECUTIVE CLASS , J ■ •, 
MEDIUM CLASS f 

' - . • *. - * ' ' r ■ ' ■ . - • 

•aSBwl p ] 1 5SE 
Ford.Granada 

2.81 
Rover 

3500 SE 
VauxhaH 

Royale 2800 
Talbot 

Tagora 2.6 SX 
Volvo 

264 GLE 
Audi ■. 

200 in). 

Ford Cortina * 
1800 L 

Vauxhall CavaTwr 
1600 L 

Morris Kal 
1.7 HL 

Talbot Solara 
.3.6 LS 

Renault 18 
TS 

price £11,541 £11.,803 ■£12.257 £10:815'. £11,072 ! ■' ' •!' £10^334=^ price. £4,933 - £4.905 £4.745 £4,929 £4.795 - 

engine size fee) 2.792 3,528 . 2,784 £,864 2.849 :. '.2,144 engfr^ size-tco) / . 1,593 ' 1.598 1,700 1.592 1,647 

consumption (mpg): 
urban 

56 mph 
75mjrfi 

17.4 
32.8 
25.4 

L‘ 1- 

18.2 • 
36.3 
27.9 

17^ 
- 33.2 

26.4 

' 17.7 
33.2 
25.0 

15.1 
• r- 34.5 

"‘26.2 

23.6 
37.2 
28.5 

consumption (mpg): 
urban 

. 56 mph 
75 mph 

'27.4 
39.8 
29.7 

29.4 
46.3 
35.3 

30.0 
40.1 
28.1 

29.7 
43.5 
31.7 

28.5 
42.8 

' 32.5 • 

frpnt wing £67.70. £69.00 ' £43.25 £50.00 ' - '£87.91 £71.04 front wing £49.13 £30.95 £40.50 £43.00 - £37.90 . 

dutch £80.21 £97.82 £80.65 £81.93 . • £130.51 £99.41 clutch £39.92 £64.75 £45.69 £81.48 £56.48 

major service 3hra 3hrs 30mins 2hrs lOmins 2hrs 40m ire. * .3tvs10mire 3tva25mire major service 2hrs 40mlns Ihr 35 mins 3hra 2hrs SOmlns 3hre30rrtns 
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EXECUTIVE CLASS 

Climbing into 
the prestige 
seat 
The exec otive class is aptly 
named since.the majority of 
cars in this sector are bought 
with company money, and 
driven by directors, senior 
managers and • professional 
people. The choice of car, 
within a speciied price band, 
is usually left to the recipient 
and probably because of this 
foreign models figure much 
more prominently than lower 
down the market. 

The sector is fiercely com¬ 
petitive, with many excellent 
cars chasing what over the 
past couple of years or so has 
been a steadily dwindling 
number, of customers. Mr 
Sam Toy, chairman of Ford of 
Britain, has predicted that the 
large car could be dead by the 
mid 1980s but the more 
optimistic view is that there 
will always be motorists 
wanting the comfort and 
refinement — not to mention 
prestige — that only .a large 
car can provide. 

In sales terms, the Ford 
Granada remains the- clear 
leader though it has suffered 
heavily from the 1 recent 
slump. The revised models, 
which were launched this 
autumn, could not have come 
at a better time. Ford bas 
spent E50m on improvements 
to the range, of which, the 
most important is a retiming 
of the suspension to give a 
smoother ride. 

When the Granada. first 
appeared in its present form 
in 1977 it took Ford much 
more convincingly into -the. 
quality market than hitherto, 
and subsequent 'modifications' 
have helped to consolidate its 
position. The standard of 
inner appointment and mech¬ 
anical rerwenient is very high 
and the top Ghia model can 
almost claim to be Ford’s first 
luxury car. 

The Granada's mam com- Estitor is the BL Rover, 
unched five years ago in a 

wave of euphoria and- voted. 
Car of the Year but which has 
fallen well below the am- 
.bitious sales targets set for it. 
There were quality and mech¬ 
anical problems which de¬ 
pressed second hand values 
and. sadly, the car has been 
unable to justify the new 
factory at Solihull from which 
it was born. 

It remains, though, a desir¬ 
able vehicle, either with the 
powerful and not- uneconomi¬ 
cal 3.5 litre VS engine or the 
2.6 and 2.3 litre ‘-'sixes”. It is 
quiet, roomy and versatile, 
with the fifth door and 
folding rear seat. A revised 
version is expected in the new 
vear, when production trans¬ 
fers to Cowley, and there are 
plans to introduce a diesel to 
the range. 

© 

The Audi 100 and its 
offspring from the Volkswa¬ 
gen stable are excellent all: 
round cars, planned and built' 

' with a German thoroughness. 
From the four , door saloon, 
the family has grown with the 
addition of the Avam hat¬ 
chback and the 200 Turbo and 
there is an impressive diesel 
version. An interesting tech¬ 
nical point is that the cars use 
a five cylinder engine, an 
unusual- arrangement de¬ 
signed to give the ' perform^ 
ance of a six-cylinder .with, the 
economy of a four.' 

Another German contender 
is the BMW 5 series range, 
which has just -gone' into »' 
mark two version. * The 
changes are * discreet and. the 
overall look of the car is 
nrach the same; but there is- 
better performances and fuel 
economy and more space. The' 
revised cars also incorporate 
some clever technology, in-*. 
eluding a service interval 
indicator (said to be a world 
“first”) which collates the 
necessary information _ in 
order to inform the driver 
when an ofl change is due. - 

Germany's strength in the 
executive market is further . 
emphasized by the compact" 
Mercedes range. These cars 
are now. It is hard to realize,. 
five- years old, since the 
Mercedes styling has a clas¬ 
sic! timelessness about if. A 
combinaion of robust con¬ 
struction, high-quality-engin¬ 
eering and immaculate finish 
ensures long waiting lists for 
new cars and good second¬ 
hand prices for old ones. 

Saab, like Volvo, seems to 
strike a chord with ’British 
motorists and another basi¬ 
cally old design still manages 
to find- a ready sale. Stretch¬ 
ing the'99 into the 900 was a 
shrewd move; the bigger car 
looks far more. the part. It1 
was also good thinking to 
introduce turbocharged Ver¬ 
sions, adding glamour and 
performance without compro¬ 
mising fuel economy. In this 
area, Saab can claim to have 
pioneered a trend. 

Apart from the Tagora, 
connoisseurs of French cars 
have three to choose from. 
The Citreon CX is the most 
.striking design, the Peugeot 
604 the most orthodox ana the 
Renault 20/30, with its tail¬ 
gate, the most practical; all 
are thoroughly characteristic 
of the companies that.pro¬ 
duced them. Peugeot is also 
represented by the 505, a 
comfortable and tasteful two 
litre. 

The Lancia Gamma, an 
attractive Pininfarina-styied 
fastback saloon and coupe, is 
unconventional in having a 2.5 
litre engine with only four, 
horizontally opposed, cylin¬ 
ders. Italy's omy six cylinder 
model is the Aim heir to a 
long and distinguished tra¬ 
dition, though perhaps not. 
possessing quite the person¬ 
ality of its predecessors. 

Another BL model, the 
Princess, comes in at the 
lower end of the executive 
market. Like the Rover, it 
suffered from teething prob¬ 
lems and, once dented, a 
reputation is hard to restore. 
As a spacious and comfortable 
vehicle it has much to 
commend it; a tailgated and 
restyled version, the Am¬ 
bassador, is being launched 
next year. . 

Vauxhall, with its Carlton, 
Viceroy and Royale, now has 
far more executive appeal, 
than in the dayfe, not long 
Since, when its sole offering 
was the uninspiring Victor. 
These more recent models, 
derived from Opel counter¬ 
parts in Germany, have a 
sturdy competence and the 
Royale, at the top of the 
range, offers a combination of 
rids, handling and perform¬ 
ance that few rivals can 
match. .... 

Given the shrinking execu¬ 
tive market, the arrival this 
year of the Talbot Tagora 
seemed almost a case of the 
right car coining at the wrong 
time. A vast improvement on 
the dreary Chrysler Two 
Litre, which it replaces, its 
assets are smooth, quiet 
engines, a stylish three-box 
bodyshell, finely tuned sus¬ 
pension and plenty of room 
inside. 

Leading the challenge to 
the Granada and Rover are 
the big Volvos from Sweden:' 
British motorists seem to 
have a peculiar affection for 
these rugged, tank-Uke ve¬ 
hicles which have looked 
more of less the 'same since 
the late 1560s. Their main 
appeal is their durability; 
though there has been a 
steady improvement in refine¬ 
ment ana handling. A. suc¬ 
cessor is imminent. 

MEDIUM CLASS 

Few rivals 
to Ford’s 
supremacy 
The Ford Cortina's dominance 
of the company car market 
was underlined recently in a 
survey conducted by Com¬ 
pany Secretary’s Review and 
based on just over 1,000 
firms. It found that the 
Cortina was not only the most 
popular model among com¬ 
pany representatives, but was 
the main choice of middle and 
even senior management. 

Among representatives, 39 
per cent drove Cortwas and 
17 S per cent Ford Escorts, 
with the Vauxhall Cavalier 
coming a poor third on 6..6'per 
cent. Of middle managers, 
48.6 per. cent were Cortina 
drivers; the next most popular 
model, the Cavalier, scored 
only 6.3 per cent. Senior 
managers preferred the Cor¬ 
tina (26.1 per cent) to the 
Granada (15.8 per cent). 

These figures help to ex¬ 
plain why the Cortina has 
been Britain’s best-selling car 
for virtually a decade. It has 
become the one the others 
must beat and so far no rival 
car in the medium sector has 
come anywhere near challeng¬ 
ing its supremacy. 

The success of the Cortina 
may be partly due to a strong 
dealer network but it also 
stems from a shrewd appreci¬ 
ation of the needs or the 
market. The fleet buyer, in 
particular, demands cars that 
are roomy enough to carry 
the salesman’s samples and 

LUXURY CLASS :•* 
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•automatic transmission -. 
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economical version of 'the 
Auge 6.7 litre V8 engine end 
the results could .be ready in a 
couple of years. Looking 
further ahead the car will, as 

simple enough -hot- to .require, 
expensive maintenance. 

From its start in 1962 the 
Cortina has fulfilled these 
requirements. ' It was 'con¬ 
ceived - after Ford had con¬ 
sidered and rejected a riposte 
to the BMC Mini and decided 
it could make more money on 
a bigger vehicle' that would 
not cost proportionately more 
to produce. While the Mini 
'and its offspring won the 
technical accolades, the Cor¬ 
tina helped to make Ford the 
only consistently profitable 
British car company. • 

Frequent revisions have 
helped to keep the model 
range fresh: the mark two 
arrived in .1966, the mark 
three in 1970 and the current 
model.'in 1976. Next year 
there will be yet another, 
though the Cortina name is 
being dropped — probably in 
favour of Sierra — so that the 
model can have - a' common- 
identity' with the Continent,' 
where' it is .known, as the 
Tauhus, •r.. • 1 

The Cortina is by no means 
a> driver’s > car and- those 
wanting superb, handling and 
fine nde quality must look 
elsewhere. But 'with three 
engine options and even more 
combinations of trim and 

in both guises, giving a choice 
of two-door, roar-door and 
five-door . bodyshells. With 
five trim • and equipment 
levels, the range comprises 15 
versions and-almost rivals the. 
Cortina for choice. - 

LUXURY CLASS 

.. British Leyland rushed out.. 
the Morris Marina in' 1971 in : 
an attempt to take .on. .the. 
Cottida in the-fleet'market. It 
was an unpretentious car, 
notable more for' its passeu- ; 
ger space and’large boot than 
its looks .or its drivahility. The 

; Cortina' somehow came over* 
as, the smarter- vehicle. 

When running 
costs are 
irrelevant ' 

the Americans say be down¬ 
sized and the Spirit’s body- 
shell .will be replaced a lot 
sooner than the Shadow’s. 
The Sfiver Spirit may turn out 
to be an historic vehicle: the 
last of the, traditional Rolls- 
Royces. 

Rolls .is unique among car 
makers in having no 'direct 
competitor. The nearest 
model to it is probably the 
Mercedes S Class. When-the 
current version appeared,. 
Daimler-Benz -went out if its 
way to emphasize that far 
from being an anachronism, 

* the luxury car would, still be 
in demand until the turn of 
the - centunr .and beyond*. 
Professor Werner Breitsch- 
wert, the head of develop¬ 
ment, even predicted an 

..“increasing need” for such a 
■■ vehicle. 

At the same time, Daimler- 
Benz described the revised S 
Class range as an exercise in 

.'•‘making the.big car respect¬ 
able”; i The bodyshell, * while 
retaining the Mercedes family 

: resemblance, had 14 per cent 

fonnance with a high stan¬ 
dard of comfort and excellent 
handling; and despite high 
prices, they have enjoyed 
considerable success in the 
British market. 

SMALL CLASS 

Fleet buyers 
on the 
increase 

simple, basic and conven¬ 
tional. ... 

To have discontinued the 
Chevette when the Astra 
appeared- would have meant 
risking - the loss of fleet 
business and. Vauxhail's poll 
icy. of running the two models 
side by side, seems to have 
paid off. The: Chevette is still 
the more popular, though 
Astra .sales nave been rising, 
and it wifl continue : to be 
made as long as the market 
wants it. 

of the 

At the very top of the. car. 
-market, Considerations ! like 
value for money or running 
costs count for little. If the : 
company 1 chairman reckons 
.that his position demands a - 
Rolls he Will have one and not 
feel guilty about it. The 

less 

Last year in a mOdest £3to >more than a 
facelift foe Marina was r^ w»rinng to°L “ a Pf 
named the Ital and given new; 
front and back ends. The 1.3- 
litre A series engjpe,, which 
goes back to1 die early 1950s,' 
was completely overhauled, to 
give more power, better .’fuel 
economy and smoother, 
quieter, running. The. ’same, 
revised unit * was later ’ to 
power: the Metro. , • 

As on die Cortina, handling 
and ride remain the weaker 
points but. as a fleet car the 
Ital has'jts appeal. Apart, from, 

■generous space it is easy to 

Status, . . • r 
When the Silver Spirit was 

announced last year, the first 
new Rotts-Royce saloon'for 15. 
years, there were critics who 
saw it as a dinosaur. Here was 
a car making apparently no 
concessions, at all to the 
economic climate: it was even 
bigger than the Silver Shadow., 
it replaced and only marginal-' 
iy [ess thirsty. 
. -The --relevance of such a' 
vehicle, however well engin¬ 
eered, however desirable -in. 
itself, was,questionable. Gould 
cars really gd on drinking .up. 
fuel at toe rate of 12 to X5 
miles.to the gallon-when-the' 

drag and was consider¬ 
ably tighter; and the former 
69 and 4.5 V8 engines gave 
way to smaller^ lighter 3.8 and 
5 litre units.jibe result was 10 
per cent better fuel consump¬ 
tion with no loss of-perform¬ 
ance, though the cars are still 
far ,Jrom1 being economy 
models? : • 

•* The other changes were 
mainly directed at making an 

The traditional imaj 
fleet car as a middle-range 
1500 saloon has been substan¬ 
tially modified in the last five 
years or so and now almost- 
anything qualifies, however 
small. The “supermini” may 
still not be the choice of the 
salesman driving 25,000 miles 
a year bur its economy «"d 
versatility as a load carrier is 
attracting an increasing 
number of fleet customers. 

Ford, estimates., that a 
quarter of its Fiestas are sold 
to companies, with GEC and 
Rediffusion among the.largest 
takers. The Metro, too, has 
built tip a - substantial fleet 
business, Including an exclu¬ 
sive contract to supply the 
British School of Motoring: 

The Astra, which originally 
appeared as the Opel Kadett 
12 months before the new 
Escort, is a similar car to the 
Ford in' its mechanical specifi¬ 
cation and offers the same 

. taunt handling. It, too, has 
eschewed the conventional 
saloon bodyshell, though its 
two-box design is offered in 
both hatchback and non- 
hatchback versons. 

fine car even better, 
in' areas like .handling ride 
and noise. But .where,- above 
all, the. S Class scores is in 
unobtrusive all-round quality: 
it is superbly built ..and 
finished and. gives the im¬ 
pression thaLit ,w31 last for 
ever. • ■ 1 

Quality and reliability are - 
preciselywhat have let Jaguar 
down and when Mr John Egan 
took . over; as chairman .in 
April 1980' he identified 210 
faults ‘winch- spelt out the 

Driving schools, television 
rental companies, hire car 
firms 'and small businesses 
are all turning to this size of 
car. It is cheaper to run, 
easier to park and manoeuvre 
in traffic, and with the 
tailgate and folding rear seat 
arrangement it can take fairly 
substantial loads. 

That being said, there is 
still much fleet business in 
tbe smaO/medium sector, 
where the dominance of the 
Ford Escort is almost as great 
as the Cortina's in its part of 
the market: And for much the 
same reasons: straightforward 
engineeermg easy mainten¬ 
ance . and good interior and 
luggage spare for its overaB- 
size. 

The use of a transversely 
mounted engine, driving the 
front wheels has enabled the 
Astra to - be -roomier inside 
than the. rear-wheel-drive 

- Chevette despite being several 
inches shorter overall. Lively 
performance is combined with 
good ' foe! consumption, 
though the engine is noisy 
and the ride rather firm. Next 
month the car, which up to 

' now has been imported from 
Germany, goes into pro¬ 
duction at Ellesmere Port. 

. Vauxhail’s dilemma in the 
lower end of the fleet market 
is echoed by' Talbot, except 
that m Talbot’s case the issue 
has' been decided by the 
closure of linwood where the 
Avenger and Sunbeam models 
were made. These were the 
company’s staple fleer cars — 
uninspiring: perhaps, to drive 
bur based , on proved compo¬ 
nents that promised Jo give 
little trouble. . T 

equipment it offers something sendee and^ljgbr.onfn^tbe ^S^posed. to be . £fl£en£7JagSr 
for everyone at competitive . two-litre - automatic1 version - -ami ifo^tsto'main rivals 

_ , . _. Mercedes.and BMW. His first, 
need such ostentatious leans- f^k whs to mount a.- deter- 
port anyway?./ - -•.- .. ■ - mined attack on poor quality, 

/directed particularly at com-f 

prices not to mention plenty 
of- room for passengers ana 
luggage.. 

- Car for car the strongest 
competitor for the Cortina 
bas been • Vauxhail’s .Opel- 
derived Cavalier. Many good 
judges would rate its handling 
and general quality, above the 
Coruna's, and its reliability 
has been, reflected in 
prices it' .commands 
second-hand market. 

can claim to be the most 0g? Did company chairman 
economicalmits class. ~i- ‘ * ■ • ~ -     

The first new car to emerge 
after Chrysler dbanged/' its 
name to Talbot was really an 
old car-with-a boot added, the; 
Solara./..It [is1 'a- three-box 
version of the hatchback 
Alpine, 'though smart; styling 

in 

has enabled the car to be 
shorter overall, yet able to 
offer-more interior and boot 
space. . : 

The switch to front-wheel 
drive has also saved weight 
and gives, so Vauxhall main¬ 
tains, better roadholding. 
Almost every other European 
manufacturer has adopted 
front-wheel drive for its 
medium, can,' - the glaring 

The answer' to both ques¬ 
tions- appears, for ,-the time' poneac suppliers which were 
being at least, to be yes...Mamed for 60 per cent of the 
while many snudler cars have problems.’ i 
been losing, customers the ,. ' There' has never bean much: 

. .. --- ■______® . **e*£-_Rolls ■ ”^an^^.to ^dooht that as cars, and for the 1 
has 'largely " disguised its ' hold its place m the market, money, the CkyflMtt Jaguar 

the:. origins and the, crisp lines and Whether, it is the, best., car in Vand Daimler. fnodehf offer a 
the stiSght treatment or the side' the 1 world! is a .matter of combination of-'performance 

windows add up to arguably . debate opt rt is still tbe one and refinement that is tzn- 
the best-Iodfcing of the me*-1',which-' qarries the. greatest equalled. The almost.^ eerie 
” — —-a- - prestige. “‘.“"I" " “ 'suehre ofthe power unit 

.The; saver - Spirit - and-its, ■ mqka» *a. RqUs seem almost ' 
Bentley tonumer- art,1 the noisy by comparison, while 

j Mulsanne, followed the basic * — - 
shape! of:-the Shadow though 
every body panel was changed 
and fop keen -eye' prill even- 
spot a him "of the aerody¬ 
namic wedge£ —.sharper rake, 
of windscreen and higher tail 
— -which has become so. 
fashionable, in the quest for 
better fuel economy. 

uniter dis- dium models 
cussion- .' i. 

The new version, launched Mechanically, though,' the 
Last month, has little in: Alpine .-recipe was followed: 
common - with' the original transverse engine, . front- 
Cavalier except the name- The wheel drive ana all-iadepen- 
most -significant change is dent siispenrion-.-The1'engines^ 
from rear-wheel to front- lively for foe capacity, are 1.3 
wheel drive, .with the 'engine'' end 1.6 litres; ana in the 
mounted transversely. • This French style — the Alpine 

There was some nervous¬ 
ness at FonT that the new 
Escort, launched last year, 
would not. be accepted as 
readily as .the old, since it 
seemed to .affer>everything 
the transport manager was 
supposed, hot to .want —■' 
transverse - engine, front- 
wheel drive and the hatchback 
bodyshell. Some fleet oper¬ 
ators saw the simple work¬ 
horse being jettisoned for a 
more complicated design: that 
might appeal to driving en¬ 
thusiasts but -would surely be 
dearer to maintain., . 

With the demise of. the 
Avenger and Sunbeam- Talbot 
must now try to- woo_tne fleet 
buyer with its;. front-wheel- 
dnve-hatchback Horizon- To 
improve its -chances of suc¬ 
cess Talbot is shortly to start 
making foe. Car — so for 
produced only in France — in 
Coventry So that it can be 
genuinely sold as a British 
model. 

was 
there are¬ 
te Mfiwich- 

a. French car— 
seats and ride 

. Mechanically, the: cars con¬ 
tained few innovations. Rolls 

the 155 mph-XJS. coupe can 
-claim to be' the- fastest 
production car in the world 
with automatic transmission. 

The 12-cylinder has, how¬ 
ever,, also been one of the 
world’s thirstiest engines and 
recent changesto foe combus¬ 
tion chamber, - which have 
improved consumption by 20 
per cent, may win. only a 

With its 

The Solara was designed 
mainly with foe fleet buyer in 
mind out it has taken tune to 
establish itself. Perhaps like 
Talbot itself, the name has yet 
to catch on. For another 

temporary reprieve._ 
.policy .is. to try new technical ! eye, like Rolls-Royce, on the. 

’ developments - first in its - -United States, Jaguar is being 
coachbuflt models and then forced into more fundamental 
introduce them to the saloon-. 
The main difference bn foe 
road between .foe Spirit, and- 
the Shadow is because of the 

changes. 
In foe next two. years a 

diesel version WiUhppear and 
there will be a new six-cylin¬ 
der petrol unit, lighter and 

' more economical than the 
to eaten on. ror anomer of a rmsori mr 

exception being the Cortina. French car, however, the fleet r 

Tu*t for.once. Ford may have flu-RauahST’ . S SB vimSi™ 

La the event-Ford's fears 
have proved groundless - and 
the new Escort has sold just 
strongly as its predecessor. In 
convinciug fleet customers 
that front-wheel drive coold 
be reliable, Ford had -been 
helped by the. success of the 
Fiestas; . to overcome the 
prejudice against hatchbacks, 
the car was deliberately not 
marketed as such. 

Despite some doubts about 
its ride the new Escort was 
voted Car of the Year and it 
combiner * practicality with 
considerable driver appeal in 
terms of' handling and per¬ 
formance. With a choice of 
three engines — two of the 
new:— and-the usual wide 
range of trim levels, the 
Escort is outselling, its nearest. 
rival, the Vauxhall Chevette, 
by three to one. 

Tbe Horizon was the suc¬ 
cessor to, and based mechani¬ 
cally on, the Simca HOP and 
has much the same character¬ 
istics — noticeable body-roll 
on corners and a typically; 
soft French ride. The three 
engines have all been in-' 
berited from other models but 
are none the worse for that: 
performance, especially from 
foe two larger units, 1294cc 
and 1442cc, is excellent for 
foe-class, and in the 1.5 GL 
introduced in' foe -summer 
Talbot can claim one .of die 
most economical' small- 
/medium cars. 

judged things wrongly. 

The Cavalier ' has a new 
lfiOOcc overhead camshaft 
engine with enough power, in 
Vauxhail’s view, for foe range 
not to need the two-litre unit 
offered on the previous Cava¬ 
lier. Lively performance .is 
combined with good fuel 

- consumption. -The. other en¬ 
gine is the 2300cc unit from 

■ foe Astra. 
Vauxhall has settled the 

saloonversus hatchbackargu- 

_ . then in foe hew XJ40 saloon 
had.b^eii on the Cornichie and -.which is scheduled for the' 
Camargue for 18 months.- *-firstr quarter of 1984. BL 

-- --J *■" Board approval for foe XJ40 
came as a vote of confidence 
in Jaghar, whose future had 
seemed anceftain: - 

The other main contenders 

' Given Renault’s reputation 
for unusually styled cars with 
mechanical flair, the 18 tries in The next time round foe 
some “eyes disappointingly change will be more radicaL 
conventional, a ^hree-box -- Whatever" 'Silver- ,-Stfxrit 
saloon much like several.. - might indicate;- Rolls-Royce is 
others. But if Renault had to mindful of the .energy saving _ __s__. 
some -extent followed' foe climate:—^notTeasrrbet^otee-it /in the'luxury sector are foe 
Cortina-path, that obviously depends so much'on ’foe big B-MWs, the 7- Series 
was-wbat the market wanted; ^ United, States market where it saloons and the 6 Series 
and its success, in Britain 'is -already Having ,th pay a - coupes. Without .matching foe 
particularly, -.could precisely “gas,guzzlor’’ tax. refinement of the Jaguar or. 
Ite m that it does hot try tb be - Work hasrbeen going on for; foe finish of the Mercedes, 
clever.' sometime oir'aSmaller, more ’ they combine stirring ' per- 

Tfae Chevette is a further 
illustration of a company’s 
nervousness about the. de¬ 
mands of the fleet taarkqv 
Vauxhall deciding to keep it 
in production even after foe' 
arrival of its successor, tile 
Astra. The, .Cheyette^. which 
has its origins in the-previous 
Opel Kadett Launched eight 
years ago, is foe epitome of 
the traditional fleet' car — 

SMALL CUSS •- 
* \ IS. - 1 • ' ' .r- — r 

. - .. • • - .. , 

- 

- 
i ' . 1' * I —| 

Austin 
Metro L 

Ford 
Fiesta L 

Ford 
Escort 1.3 L 

VauxhaH 
Chevette L 

VauxtiaU 
Astra 1-300 

Talbot 
Horizon 1.3 LS 

Triumph 
Acclaim HL 

3 door 3 door ^ .5 door 4 door 5 door 3 door . . _ 4 door. 

price £3,499 £3,938 ' • ' .' £4.667- - £4,109 £4,764 £4,619 £4.688 

engine size fee) 998 967. • 1,295 -1.256 1,297 
_ 1>a94 ' 1,335 

consumption (mpg):' 
urban 

56 mph 
.75 mph . 

38.4 
53.1 
38.5 

. t35r8 
47.1 
33.8 .... 

30.4- 
: 47.1 

36.7~ - 

-, ---29r7*.- :v 
44i0 
-31.3; 

28.3- - 
- 47:1. 

;• > 34J)-. 

31.7 ; - ' 
- 44.1 

31.4. - 

• 32.&---- 
48.8 

- -- 34.0-- 

bunt; wing . £21*00 -. f £29.90 -V..- 537110 • - " . £42.10 . . . £37.iot- -r : £40.00 'y-; £40*00;' - -- 

dutch £23.66 £33.04 £40.53 £49.36' £51.15 • £48.58 £40.00 . 

' major service 2hrs 45mlns 2hrs 20mins 1 hr 40mlns . 4hrs Smlns 2hrs 5mins . . 2hro 40mlm 2hrs35mlns 

insurance group 1 1 3 - -2 - • 3 3 4 ' 

BL‘s representative in this 
sector, foe Austin Allegro, 
has, never been an outstanding 
fleet ' model and as "rt is 
ceasing production in March, 
foe company must .await; foe 
appearance of its successor* 
foe LM10, early izi 19831. 

Meanwhile --foe 
signed ■ Triumph “Acclaim, 
though not. seen primarily as 
a company car, has already 
picked up some useful, fleet 
business, with a £5 million 
deal for 1,200 vehicles being 
concluded ou< foe launch day. . 
With the promise of Japanese 
reUabiicy and 40 mpg fuel 
consumption, . foe: Acclaim 
could be ah attractive prop¬ 
osition for company use. 

Though Datsun has suc¬ 
cessfully penetrated foe driv¬ 
ing school market, foreign 
makes have not so far made a 
great .impact In . this sector. 
The position could change 
next year when the Renault 9 
anrives in Britain, for it would 
seem to -offer -the fleet 
rhanager an ideaT combination 
of an orthodox three-box 

. body shelly of which! there are 
very few in the small/medium 
class, low. servicing'"Costs-and 
the claim, which The indepen¬ 
dent test figures substantiate, 
of being the most economical 
car in its class in the world; ” 

Peter Waymark 

CHARTS: 
AddRIonafinkmation 
J. The foal eoosmhhnn flgtwa 
are from the .official .Gtweowwot 

2- The prices for freni winfl 
duich.do.no! fatdudeVAT. '; 

3. insurance mihueare a'gWfl1 
pwde end may vary from OoffPriV 
»company: ■ ' 
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COMPANY CARS 

To lease or buy? 

Drop in deals 
on wheels 

Leasing equipment rather 
than buying outright as a way 
of releasing capital for other 
purposes has. continued to 
grow — except for'cars. Or so 
it appears from last year’s’ 
tally by the Equipment Leas¬ 
ing Association, . which 
showed a 30 per cent increase r 
in leasing-overall but a 43 per 
cent drop in car leasing. - 

A company fighting its' 
.corner in its - markets, with 
little time to consider now it 
provides a fleet of cars for its 
various employees, might be 
forgiven for thinking that' 
where others are pulling out 
may not be the place.to stay. 

It is not quite so ample as 
that. The big drop in the 
ELA’s figures is-for "a start 
not as dramatic as - it may 
seem. 

There has been a cutback in 
demand for cars. - generally 
because of the - recession, 
affecting all forms of car 
leasing. Another reason is 
that the ELA’s membership is 
heavily weighted to the leas¬ 
ing subsidiaries of financial 
institutions, including banks, 
for which holding assets like 
cars has had taxation advan¬ 
tages arising from the capital 

- allowances available on the 
assets. 

'Car leasing, in this sector, 
often based on what is known 
as a financing lease, hit an 
unusual boom in 1979 because 
of the tax advantages. The 
capital allowances amounted 
to 100 per cent in the first 
year. Those offering the 
leases — the lessors — were 
in consequence able, to do so 
on good terms, although the 
hallmark of the various types 
of financing lease was that 
the lessee took responsibility 
for depreciation, maintenance 
costs and risks. 

ELA members overall were 
less involved in the contract 
hire form of leasing, although 

contract hire accounts for a 
large proportion of car leas¬ 
ing as a whole. In contract 
hire die lessor takes over the. 
depreciation risks on a ve¬ 
hicle; some arrangements, 
offer a maintenance deal as 
welL 

.What affected all leasing 
was the 1980 Budget, when 
capital allowances on most car 
deals were reducpd.to 25 per 
cent in the first year, with the 
same applying in subsequent 
years on a reducing balance 
basis. * 

The.decline in car. leasing is. 
attributed T>y the ELA .not 
only to the -effects of re¬ 
cession and. the Budget, 
changes, but also to the 
growth of.non-ELA specialist, 

.lessors. - • t 
There were other Budget 

changes. Lease rentals on 
cars costing up to £8,000-are' 
wholly allowable against a 
company’s profits. On more 
expensive cars a proportion of 
the rental is disallowed, 
although this is not large until 
the luxury saloon level is 
reached, ‘ where disallowance 
is around 25 per' cent.' The 
maintenance element in any 
rental can be separated and 
not included in the disaflow- 

For: 
Economical — all thines being 
equal — if there is' plenty of 
cash to spare that is not 
needed for anything else or if 
there is bank-borrowing 
capacity not needed for other 
purposes. Completely flexible: 
if things turn difficult next 
year, just keep the car longer. 
Buy whatever make you like. 
Keep maintenance in-house if 
desired. 

Against: 
Discounts on purchase could 
be meagre to moderate for 
most normal-sized, companies. 
Capital is tied up in the 
vehicles. In-house mainten¬ 
ance may not be a particularly 
economical operation if com¬ 
paratively small. Management 
time can be absorbed not only 

optimum returns are to be 
achieved. 

For: 
Releases capital for other 
purposes. Rentals are charge¬ 
able in full against company 
profits of the year in which 
rentals are paid. Sales pro¬ 
ceeds received as a refund of 
rentals. For the moment 
leasing can be “off balance 
sheet” with vehicles showing 
up neither as assets nor 
liabilities. With contract hire 
the lessor bears depreciation 
and maintenance costs and 
risks. 

ance. 
The 25 per cent' capital 

allowance with the £8,000 rule 
applies whether a car is 
purchased 'outright or 
brought on hire purchase as 
well- as leased. In outright Eurchase or hire purchase 

uying there is, when -the car 
is finally sold,' either a 
balancing charge or allowance 
made according to the sale 
value. 

With hire purchase, interest 
paid can be laid against 
company profits.. At the end 
of a hire' purchase deal the 
car, of course, belongs to the 
company operating it.. With 
leasing there can be an 
equivalent of end-sale balanc¬ 
ing charges. Sales proceeds' 
received as a refund of rentals 
are taxable as income. 

One factor which has to be 
weighed with financing leases, 
is in estimating what the 
residual sale value will be. If 
that value is estimated at say 
50 per cent, but turns out to 
be 40 per cent, it is the lessee 
who will . pay. A careful 
assessment of likely market 
conditions' in the- future 
obviously needs to be made. 

There is also an increasing 
range of leases, tailored to the 
varying needs of companies, 

i Some .finance leases jire on'a. 
fixed term, but others can be 
made more'flexible, the latter 
carrying a pre-determined 
settlement figure if the option 
of early termination is taken. 

There is- also a “balloon” 
lease in. which the rental 
payment Is concentrated at 
-termination of - a contract 
after a predetermined period, 
thus reducing payments ear- 

. lier in the leasing period. . 
Some Tearing companies 

argue that there is an advan¬ 
tage in leasing In the way in 
which.'leased vehicles aret 
dealt with in company- 
accounts. 'A' leased vehicle 
need not appear on a company 
balance sheet as an asset; and 
outstanding- rentals need not 
be entered as company liabi-i 
Iities (unlike outstanding hire 
purchase payments}. 

; 'This is why leasing is ofteh 
described as “ofr-balancof 
sheet financing.” One advan¬ 
tage for a' company .is that it 
ran improve some of' the 
common^: financial . ratios 
applied to a company’s per¬ 
formance. What needs to be 
borne in mind is that the. 
accounting profession is now 
anxious to change this situ¬ 
ation so that leased assets are 
shown .-and, a contingent 
liability for future payments 
made clear. 

In making choices between! 
buying company cars out¬ 
right, finance leasing . or 
contract -hiring there is no 
substitute for going through 
the basic' costs arithmetic 
offered by all of these 
methods. What would a DIY 
operation — buying cars at-a 
discount, servicing them, sell- 

Against: 
Caution needed in establish¬ 
ing scale of residual value of 
vehicles when adopting _ a 
financing lease in which 
lessee can also be responsible 
for maintenance. If car costs 
more than £8,000 the tax 
allowance on rentals becomes 
progressively restricted.. Care¬ 
ful estimation - necessary as 
between the cost of the 
various forms of leasing, 
including contract hire, and 
the varying advantages of¬ 
fered. . 

discount, servicing them, sell¬ 
ing' them .on, and all the 
management time and trans¬ 
port department operation 
that this implies — really 
involve in cost terms? 

How much is capital needed 
for other parts of a company 
operation? Do you have the 
car market skills to avoid the 
possible residual values prob¬ 
lem in an otherwise attractive 
financing lease? Or is the car 
fleet operation best hived off: 
to the. the contract hire 
experts so you know where 
you are rimply by paying a 
regular bill? 

Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

l'!::Y* Y;r;;•'Y3?;:" 

Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit: about 25 per cent rental is 
disallowed on luxury cars. '" 

Treimph Acclaim, Talbot Horizon, BMW 3.5 litre coupe and Renault 18GTS. Lease rentals on cars up to £8,000 are wholly allowable against a company’s 
■ ’ profits*. On more expensive cars a proportion of the rental is disallowed. 
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Spacious 8 seater estate 

■ . ' , 504 Family estate 

Estate car of the year 
305 GLS. What Car? April 1981 

' V..: 

PRIDE IN 
r 

PRECISION 
I. tjpx 

& 'J7Z: 

Executive car of the year 
. ^ SOSSTlWhatCarfApriim . 

The best small car in Britain 
104 GL 'Car* Magazine. February 19S1 

■ When we build S:. % •;•%'!. cars 
we like to get the details right. 

Nothing gets past the design stage 
until it has been thoroughly checked by our 
experts and we go on checking when we 
build the cars, with 12% of our entire work 
force specifically employed for quality 
production control; • ■ 

Every engine is bench tested. ! 
Then its tested in the car on a rolling 
bed, before going on a two mile circuit 
test drive. 

As you can see, this attention to 
precise details bears 

Come and take your pick from our 
range of precision built ..cars. ■' *• i, • • 

m]». 
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What better introduction 
to the1982Ford Granada. jL 

■ Tdnever.driven a 1982-r—J_1 ^ 
' Granada before,'andBob had 

i._in_:__•_ 

Td never. driven a 1982 model. 
never 3 

• • driven a car like mine, so, just for a change, 
we decided, to swop for the weekend 

fwpJC • His Ghia was waiting in my 
parking space when I -left the office. 
Late as usual, Joanna wouldn’t be 
amused 

At first glance, the new car * 
looked almost identical to the 
previous model, but closer inspection 
revealed some subtle changes. As 
time went on 1 found they rather M. 
grew on me. ■ 

The grille had fewer; but ; ^ 
broaden slats, which apparently ; ^ 
improve its aerodynamic penetration. 
And the bumpers wrap further round 
the wings than before Functional 
changes rather than decorative, but 
thafs typical of Ford these days. 

It’s my impression that they only 
alter their cars when they know they 
can make a genuine improvement 
And then only when the technology 
involved has been thoroughly tested 

But back to the Granada. 
The driver's door dunked shut 

with a nicely engineered feel, dosing 
out the trials of the week. 

I noticed that the courtesy lights 
stayed on for a few seconds to give 
me time to make myself at home. 

Fbixi gives you niore. 
New wrap-round light 
dusters. 

New wrapround bumpers. 

Independent suspenswfi 
with new springs and shock 
absorber settings improve 
ride and roadholding. ■ 

Chatsworth doth upholstery 

New power operated 
sunroof (saloon only). 

New adjustable front seat 
lumbar support 

L>| /Etectnc windows. 

f’h/f'tew overhead console with 
Yy' electronic warning system; 

Automatic transmission 
(optional). - 

New sm way power front 
seat adjuster (optional). - 

^^AircxirvditioningloptionaQ. • 

New power-adjusted 
heated doprirwrors. 

New self-seeking radio/ 
cassette player. 

Power radio aenaL 

2£ttreV6 with hid 
injection. 

Revised power braking 

ted front dsc brakes. 

Revised power steering 
gives more “feed-back. 

New aerodynamic gnila 

There was much that was new. 
tome. *7 

Bob opted for the electric¬ 
ally adjustable driver's seat - up and 
down, backwards and forwards, ybu 
can even tilt it There’s an adjustable 
lumbar support in the back rest too. • 
And die upholstery is made of a 
restful material called Chatsworth 
cloth. All in pleasantly muted colours. 

The door mirrors are electrically 
controlled as well, and heated so that 
they don’t mist up. 

I counted no less than six dials 
and sixteen switches in front of me, but 

I ^ • the beauty of it is that everything is ;, 
jO arranged so logically; thatit only takes 

a second to find your way-arburid. . 
Another feature I hadrii en¬ 

countered before was the electronic 
warning system which keeps a: check 

. on all the car's fluid levels and even on 
its brake pad we&r. (As I invariably find 
that my windscreen washer bottle 
runs out just as the sun is siting In my 
eyes, that was a littlehit of technology 
that I’d be .grateful for) • > ■ ■. . 

In a Ghia, die ss^stehi is housed ill «a vjiuka, u ayauauis 

in an overhead console along with the . 
electric sunroof control arid two ■’:■■■ . 
swivelling map reacfing lights like the 
ones you get in an aeroplanes ! >• ■ 

,.***-—— • \VX- 

peace offering, then headed for the 
motorway.. 

As you’d expect thafs where 
the Granada comes into its owa Tm 
not a speed merchant myself, but 
I do enjoy a powerful cep; and this 
one was obviously capable of 
cruising way above the legal limit. 

I soon settled down to my usual 
pace, roof open, evening sun on 
my face and an old Cannonball 

'■ Adderley tape on the stereo wish- 
ing-I was twenty again 

However; as I joined the 303, * 
. - my enjoyment was interrupted by a \ 

• bank of black clouds. Why does it 
■ always have to rain when Tm going 
to the country for the weekend? 

The Granada didn’t seem to 
mind though 

According to Bob, Ford have 
adjusted the spring and shock absorber 
rates in the all independent suspension, 

: which has not only made the ride even 
smoother; but has also battened down 
the roadhblding. The low profile tyres 
have terrific griptbo. 

It reminded me of an article 
. I read in ah issue of Car;, which 

. J®C 

mm 

Time to, get moving. The engine, 
■ a splendid V6 with fuel injection, started 

with a distant hum and ticked over so 
smoothly that I found myself looking at y; 
the rev counter just to confirm.that it was \ 

still running. 

said that the Granada now “out- . 
handles some of the best cars in 
Europe!’ Since they were comparing 

it with BMWs arid Mercs . 
1 had beeri a .little sceptical, 
but now I wasn’t so sure 

The Comers^fidrit 
feel as sharp as Usual to 
me, even in this weather; 
with the roadmade greasy |f 
by falling leaves. • 

As I neared home,! 
cocooned in the warm 
cockpit, the instruments 

-- glowing softl&ririd the 
powerful headlights throwing 

fj £ a tunnel of white light through 
the rainy darkness, I couldn’t help 
wondering whether Bob was enjoying 
my car as much as ! was enjoying his. 

As it turned out, he hadn’t been 

r 

I eased out into the traffic feeling Mf . And I’ve been feeling, slightly, annoyed 
very conscious that I was driving some- j £ ' -.'with myself ever since.; 
one else’s cax; something that always I wish Fd thought to try a Granada 
makes me a little anxious. 1% : before I bought the car I did. 

I needn’t have been Big though ■' ■ 
the Granada is, it seems to shrink in 
traffic. From your commanding, 
position behirid the wheel, you 
see all four corners of the car; 

. which always inspires eon-, 
fidence. Arid the power . /steering is so quick .and ; 
light that youcanslip 
through the narrowest 
gaps without flinching: 
Incidentally, the faster . 
you go the less power 
assistance there.is, so 
the steering doesn’t ", 
lose.its Teel” at speed. 

. flopped at the- 
flower stall as usual 
(“Not another new car; 
Guv?”),bought.my 

FORD GRANADA 
1TOES NEWSPAPERS LOOTED, 1981. Primal amt PuMbbrf kyUmns Nompwtf# Limited, P-O. Box 7, MOGrajr’a In Rod, Uadm WC1X VSZi Eo^and-T«tapboB« W4371S4- Tetoe as^To^OcintaraO, 1981. Rcrftttnd ua anmmvcr « d» Pott Office. 


